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NEWS SUMMARY
general

Union

disrupts

schools
56 areas were

National Union
stepped np Its

the Government's
of pay rise negotla-

BUSINESS

Schools In

disrupted i

of Tc
action
sospi
tioi ^

schools were reported
a closed at mid-day

iuse NUT members were
'refusing to supervise lunch
breaks. They were also refusing
to participate In after-school
activities or to use their own
cars for school work.
The disruption will worsen as

the rest of the NUT's 557
branches join the withdrawal of
goodwill. Back Page

Turkish arrests
About 500 people have been
taken into custody in Ankara
far allegedly plotting terrorist

activities. In Istanbul a curfew
will mean the 5m residents
staying indoors for 29 hours.
Page 2

Body found
A second body was found near
the Derbyshire o.uarry where
15-year-old Lorraine Underwood
was found battered lo death.

Lorraine and her boyfriend
were last seen alive on Easter
Sunday.

Iran protest
Iran became the first non-Arab
Mnskun country to break off

diplomatic relations with Egypt
in protest at the Egyptian-
Israeli peace treaty. Egypt re-

taliated by breaking with Iran.

Nicaragua batfie
Nicaraguan troops hacked by
tanks ard planes were fighting
a pitched- battle with LcH-Wing
guerrillas in the north-east city

of Leon.

Rhodesia move
Bishop Abe! Muzoreva. Rho-
desia’s first elected hlaek Prime
Minister. -aid iie would press
ahead with plans to form a new
black-dominated coalition
government despite the Rev.
Ndubaninzi Sithole's opoosition.
Page 6

Border ‘vanished 1

The border beiween Israel ami
the occupied Wes-t Bank and
Caza Strip " no longer exists, it

has vanished forever." «aid

1-racli Prime Minister Monahtm
Begin. Page 4

Oil fears subside
French naval authorities do
not intend to pump out the
heavy petroleum product car-

ried by the Liberian-registered
tanker Gino which sank oft

Ushant on Saturday. There is

said to be no danger of coastal

pollution. Page 2

Vatican post
Archbishop Agn-r.no Casj'.'oli,

aged 64. war appointed the
Vatican's Pm-Secr-.-ury of State,
the Vatican's equivalent of

Prime Minister.

Wigan winner
Dominic Wigan gave the
Queen's horse Buttress at 25-1

in the 3.30 at Bath to achieve
one of the longest-priced win-
ning naps by any racing corres-

pondent in recent seasons.

Racing, Page 16

Briefly ...
Appeal Court Judge Lord
Justice Orr was “ comfortable ”

in hospital with a broken leg

and head injuries after being

struck by a van as he left the

High Court.

Four-Man crow of an RAF
helicopter are to receive

gallantry awards for rescuing

eight people from a crippled

coaster off Scotland on
Christmas Day.

Five gunmen snatched Pesetas

10lm (£750,000) in a lightning

raid on Madrid's central post

office.

Equities

rise 3.4;

Gilts

firmer
O EQUITIES gained on revived
optimism about a Conservative
election victory, the FT 30-

share index dosing 3.4 higher
at 551.3—1.4 off last Wednes-
day’s record.

O GILTS improved on optimism
about the April currency
reserve-; and renewed strength
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in the sterling exchange rate.

The Government Securities

index closed 0.35 up at 75.34.

9 STERLING closed 1.4c up at

32.0690. its trade-weighted index

rising lo 67.1 (06.5). Dollar’s

trade-weighted index closed at

86.3 (uS.l).

ffi GOLD improved S1J ail ounce

to close a( $2462.

• WALL STREET was 1-22

down at 855.42 near the dose.

U.S. economic

index falls

© LEADING economic indi-

cators index, designed to

predict the future path ot the

U.S. economy, dropped 0.5 per

cent in March, the third

consecutive monthly decline.

Each Page

G EUROCURRENCY loan

planned for Electricite De
France, in which Morgan
Guaranty Trust Co. of New
York will act as co-lead manager
for the credit, is the latest indi-

cation that U.S. hanks no longer
oppose lower interest margins
for lending. Buck and Page 33

O -1YS7ER COMPANY, the
leading U.S. mechanical
handiin.z equipment manu-
facturer. is to build a £3Uiu
factory ip Northern Ireland
which =hould employ 600
peuple. Back and Page S

• BURMAH OIL has paid over
£20m I*, buy in four laid-up

tankers chartered from the U.S.

transportation group, GATX.
The move is designed to reduce
Burm.tii s £23m operating deficit

on shipping. Back Page

© RECOVERY in construction
industry .output aehirved in

197S is unlikely to be repeated
this year, according tn the
National Federation of Building
Trades Employers. Page 10

• DESPITE pay policies limit-

ing inflation. wage increases

are now the .single most
important factor raising present
costs, according to a survey of
manufacturing companies in

London and the South-East by
the London Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry. Page 10

COMPANIES
© TOOTAL. the UK-based
textile and thread group,
repur:* pre-tax profits ef
£21.1m (£2 1.77m ) for the yc,*r
t-ndod January 01, 1979. Page
31 and Lex. *

• JOHN LAIN'G, the UK con-

struction group, reports a fail

in pre-tax profits to £14.76m
l£l6.02mi in 2978. Page 30 and
Lex

© NESTLE GROUP hopes for a
much bettor year in 1979,

according to Arthur Fuerer,
managing director of the Swiss
parent company. Page 34

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Exeheq. lOpc 19S3...£97;

Excheq. 124pc '99...£47;

Babcock and Wilcox 197
Barclays Bank ..

Benford Concrete
Boustead
Brocks Group ..

Brown (J.)

Clarke Nicholls
Crest Nicholson
De La Rue
Edwards (L. C.)

GEC
GUS A
Hambro Life
Hewitt (J.)

HIU Samuel Vn
*mp. Conti Gas ..

unL Thomson
tchen (R.1 Taylor 213

+ i

+ 5

Lloyds Bank 352
London Prov. Shop 258
1VTEPC 197
Magnolia Group ... 2S5

12

8
4
25

505 + 15 Wanders 1S4 + IS
52 + S Hyson 79 + 5

S8 + 4 Sainsbury (J.) 350+12
146+9 Savoy A 97 + 4

579 + 8 Scottish Heritable... 61 + 5

103 + 9 Stanley (A. G.) ... 234 + 8

104 + 6 Tricovillc ......... 92 + 12
500 + 20 Castlefield 360 + 12

65 + 7 Inch Kenneth 1S5 + 29
437 + 6 FALLS
432 + 8 Hestalr 46-9
680 + 45 Hill iC.) Bristol ... 88 - 9

40 + 6 Lalng (J.) A 75-6
390 + 75 Mole (M.) 30-10
492 + 24 Parker Timber ... 158-9
407 + 9 Perry (iLj 171 “ 5
213 + 23 Anglo American ... 344 - 12

Influence of far Left worries Labour

Callaghan warning

of Tory pay and
price ‘catastrophe’
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

With only two days of campaigning left before Thursday’s general election,

the Prime Minister launched his final bid last night to retain power with a
warning that a Conservative Government which opted out of pay and price
restraint would be a “ national catastrophe.”

In contrast, a confident Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher, still with a
comfortable lead in the opinion
polls, was deliberately non-
partisan in her final party
political broadcast last night,

and stressed her long-term
vision of a country transformed
by an incoming Conservative
Government.
Labour leaders have decided

to concentrate in the remaining
48 hours of the campaign on the
two issues i in which they believe

they have had most impact

—

jobs and prices. But behind the
scenes there was evidence
yesterday of growing concern
aver the internal set-up of the
party.

Although the Conservatives

Whatever the outcome of the
election, the intention is to
counter it by ensuring that local
constituency Labour parties are
not so easily taken over in the
future.

Ji is now accepted that what
has happened in seats like
Newham North . East and
Sheffield Brightside, where far
Left MPs have replaced

extremism and the advance of
the Left by emphasising on BBC
radio that he remained firmly
in charge of the party and in-

tended to stay in office for a
full Parliament, should Labour
be re-elected.

" If anyone sets themselves np
to be an extremist, I can assure
you they are not going to push
me around," he said on the

moderates in sale seats, means Jimmy Young programme, fol-

that the party is steadily swing-
ing to the Left. This could do
permanent electoral damage
unless checked rapidly-
Tbe ultimate danger would be

that the Parliamentary Labour
Party, which still makes the
vital choice of party leader and
remains essentially moderate.

lowing many letters on the
subject from listeners.

The Prime Minister claimed
that the issue of the far Left
was “ a hare that is trotted out
at every election and which
takes in a certain number of

well-meaning people.” But inruuivugu uiv uviiki A^uiaiiiD coocmiaiij uiuuci Hlv, « . . _ . _ , _

have not made as much of the would be so changed in compo- .
°P 1
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issue as some Labour campaign
managers had feared, the
influence of the far Left is

causing the gravest anxiety to

senior Labour leaders.

Election news Pages 12 and 13
Unions and the law Page 29

sition that a candidate from the
far Left would have a real

chance of success.

Mr. Callaghan tried V meet
the criticism of Labour Party

ring of truth about it.

He had been elected by the

Parliamentary Labour Party, as

would the next party leader. If

Continued on Back Page

Editorial comment Page 18
Wealth tax plans Back Page.

Times journalists refuse
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South Africa

may
join unions
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

;y C.IRiSTIAN TYLER, LABOUR SDITOR

TIMES NEWSPAPERS’ hopes
of producing a weekly inter-

national edition received a fur-

ther blow last .night when jour-

nalists voted not to co-operate
with any attempts to print
abroad.
The decision taken by the

National Union of Journalists’
chapel (office branch) followed
an announcement that the

Times management had aban-
doned its bid to print an over-

seas edition at a Frankfurt
printing works.
The newspaper managed lo

run off “ several thousand

"

copies on Sunday, but plans for

a follow-up edition next Sunday
have been dropped.
However, ihe Times manage-

ment says it is still considering
the possibility of an inter-

national edition, which would
not be distributed in the UK,
and it will be looking at alter-

native printing plants.
The journalists decided by a

substantial majority not to

work on the overseas weekly.
The motion, carried on a show

of hands, read: “This chapel,

believing that its most valuable

contribution lo solving the

dispute at Times Newspapers

lies in promoting a speedy,
negotiated settlement of the
differences between the print-

ing unions and tiie manage-
ment, resolves not to handle
matter for the ovoiseas weekly.”

Earlier, the journalisis h.;d

been addressed by Mr. V/ilHam
Rees-Mogg, editor of the Times,
and were under tbe impression

that the weekly venture had
been called off. after toe inci-

dents in West Germany.
Mr. Les Dixon, president of

the National Graphical Asso-
ciation. also addressed the
journalists yesterday to explain

his union ’5 stance on new
technology, and asking them
not to write for the weekly.

Mr. Jake Ecclestone, Father
(chairman) of the Times
Chapel, said he was relieved

that the chapel had reversed

its earlier decision not lo black

the European weekly, inspite

of an NUJ instruction to do so.

The NUJ meeting also

decided to start talks with the

print unions to reach a common
policy on new technology as a

prelude tn further negotiations

with mnnagementi
The Times finally admitted

yesterday that it had ideas for

a new approach to the NGA
about the introduction of new
technology. Hints may have
have been dropped in the NGA’s
direction, but Mr. Dixon said

last night that it had had no
communication with the com-
pany.
He added: “ If they are

coming up with a new idea, I

would very much like to see it."

The company is interested in

a formula acceptable both to
journalists;—whom it wants to

be able to -use computer-linked
keyboards — and to NGA
printers.

It is ready to talk on the basis
that, although all original work
should be done by the NGA,
sub-editors should be able to
type directly into the computer
when changing stories.

After 21 years, the position
between Times Newspapers, tbe
NGA and the NUJ would be
reviewed without aiy precondi-
tions.

Yesterday, the main board of

Times Newspapers met to con-

sider the newspapers' future
and the possibility of the new
approach to the NGA.
Hazards of the West German

venture Page 18

£ gains

in sharp

rally
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

STERLING ROSE sharply

yesterday against .all other

major currencies, including a

firm dollar. It has now re-

covered all its losses of a week
ago.

The trade-weighted index,

measuring the value of sterling

against a basket of other cur-

rencies, rose by 0.6 to -67.1. This
followed a rise of 0.4 points on
Friday.

Tbe index is now in the mid-
dle of its trading range since

the Bank of England stopped
intervening on a large scale on
April 5.-

Foreign exchange dealers re-

ported that business was not
especially heavy. The recovery
may have in part reflected a
closing of last week's specula-

tive positions against sterling

ahead of the holidays in most
Continental centres today.'

The pound was weak at the
opening but strengthened in the
late morning after the appear-

ance of West German demand
and there was buying later in

New York.

Sterling fluctuated between
$2.0470 and* $2.0715 before
closing 1.4 cents up at $2.0690.

Since its low point last Wednes-
day the pound has risen by 3
per cent against the Japanese

j

yen. by 1.8 per cent against
both the D-markfand the French

I

franc and by 1.3 per :cent

; against the dollar.

.

Market sentiment continues
to be affected by uncertainties

about the result of the general
election.

The fall in the pound last

week was in part blamed on a
narrowing of the Tory lead in
the opinion polls, and greater
confidence about a Conservative

win may have contributed to
yesterday's recovery.

These factors are clearly in-

fluencing domestic markets.
Short-dated gilt-edged stocks
rose by l of a point while some
private investor demand pushed
up the FT 30-share index by
3.4 to 551.3. This is within 1.4

of its all-time high.

Lombard Page 16

Money markets Page 36

FAR-REACHING proposals for

the overhaul of South Africa’s

racially-based labour legisla-

tion are expected to be tabled in

Parliament today. Plans for

black workers to join registered

trade unions, and for statutory

racial job reservation to be
scrapped, are likely to be in-

cluded.

The long-awaited first report

of the WTehahn Commission, set

up in May, 1977, to review

labour relations, is expected to

lay down the broad principles

which should determine a

review of the whole industrial

relations system, with, the details

to be given in subsequent
reports. But its Implementation
will depend on the response of

the Government and the ruling

National Party, which has been
farther delayed.

unions to black membership is

intended to answer tnui '

Primary
Although the actual proposals

of the
' commission, ' extremely

sensitive in terras of both

South Africa’s domestic politics

and its international relations,

have been kept strictly secret,

the general direction is clear.

The primary aim is to allow

far greater mobility in the job

market, permitting black
workers to be promoted into

skilled jobs, to cope with a grow-
ing shortage of white artisans.

The South African Chamber of
Mines estimates the current
shortage at ' more than 10,000

throughout the economy, rising

to some 50.000 within the next
three years as the economy picks

up.

Scrapping statutory job reser-

vation would be a small step in
that direction, although it affects

only some 2 per cent .of an jobs.

More important would be some
action to tackle tbe apprentice-

ship laws, which effectively ex-

clude blacks from becoming
apprentices in most industries.

The other major stumbling block
to black advancement is the
closed shop, negotiated by all-

white' trades unions throughout
South African industry.

Opening
The commission may seek to

dilute such agreements. ' A
secondary aim of the commis-
sion is to allow some channel
for the growth of black aspira-

tions, in keeping with the need
for.' faster black advancement

—

and incidentally counter the
international pressure for
labour reform - through such
means as codes of fair labour
practice.

Opening up registered trade

niles for union registration may

be so strict as to exclude most

of the unregistered biro

unions, and thus allow* black

workers to join only the exist-

ing white-led registered unions.

Although the existence of

racially-segregated .trades

unions would seem more in line

with the basic apartheid ideo-

logy of the government, fear of

a national black union move-

ment into the political arena

has made some government

advisers incline towards white-

led multi-racial unions.

Simultaneously Professor Nic

Wiehahn, the commission chair-

man and special adviser ro Mr.

S. P. B*tha, Minister of Labour,

is known to- want to promote a

more “efficient" system of

labour relations, which would

play down the role of national

unions, and encourage p'anl-

based bargaining. Thus p'ani-

based works and liaison com-

mittees may in future he

allowed direct representation

on national industrial councils,

alongside trades unions.

Scandal bid
South Africa announced a

new attempt to wind up the

secret activities of the former
Department of Information to

prevent the scandal affecting

more leading Government
figures. Page 6

Tile expected recommends-
tiofis of ihe commission iirr?lv. a

final recognition of the pt- maa-
ence of urban black workers in

South Africa's “ white " urban
areas; “ The African worker has

become so integrated In our
economy that he car. no longer
he separated from it." Professor
Wiehahn said in a recent
speech.

The proposed new system is

also expected to increase the
role of statutory bods*:-, in indus-
trial relations, as the means of
resolving industrial conflict and
to enforce the- protection of
individual job rights, a.; opposed
to racial job reservation.

£ In New York

April 27 Previous

Spot :#2.0a0£U)5 10 SC C5 10-05.ro
1 month .0.23-0.18 dia 0.ib-0.i’. u-
3 months j0.80-0.78 die 0.87-0.82 die

12 months i2.S0-a.20 dis 2.50-2.50 dis

£26m Shell UK loss last year
BY SUE CAMERON

SHELL UK. the British arm of
Royal Dutch Shell, made a

£26.2m loss after tax on its

operations last year compared
with a £400,000 pre-tax profit in

1977.

The company said yesterday
the loss was in part tlie result of
its record spending on North
Sea exploration and develop-

ment. Profits had also been hit

by poor demand for oil and
chemical products last year and
by weak prices.

The activities of the Shell UK
group include offshore explora-

tion and production in the

North Sea and other British

waters, oil refining, product

marketing and chemicals.

Mr. John Raisman. deputy
chairman and chitf executive of

Shell UK said in London that

1978 had been a “poor year.”

But h? stressed that the com-
pany did not intend “to go on
making a loss. Spending on off-

shore exploration and produc-

tion had started to peak during
1978 and the group had had to

pay substantial interest charges.

Shells spending on offshore pro-

duction development last year
had been over £lm a day.

Group sales were £2.330bn
compared with 1977's £2.457bn.
Mr. Raisman said “fierce com-
petition " had kept oil and
chemical product prices
“ depressed " and there had
been surplus capacity in many
product areas.

Shell’s chemicals business

accounted for over half the total

£26m loss. Earlier this month
Shell Chemicals UK—part of

the Shell UK group—announced
a loss of £l4Bm for 1978.

Shell UK oil, the refining and
marketing section of the group,
had a net turnover of more
than £1.5bn last year and was
said to have accounted for 20
per cent of oil product sales in

the UK.
The company, which has twice

raised the- price of its petrol

this year by 3p a gallon, said

yesterday it would probably
apply for another petrol price
increase in June. The applica-

tion would depend on whether
or not the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
announced, further price rises.

Mr. Raisman attacked Lord
Kearton. chairman of the British

National Oil Corporation, for
his suggestion that the oil com-
panies should pay more tax on

Continned on Back Page
New oil find. Page 8
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EUROPEAN NEWS

arrested

in Turkey on eve

of May Day rallies

riUMia in ankara

Wine probe
worries

Honecker orders industry spending review

\

i 1

•

|
ji>rc£s arrested 500

i
People yesterday as trade
unionists prepared for large-,
scale May Day demonstrations
throughout Turkey, in defiance

' of:an army bans
’

The.martial law administrator-.
.'in. Ankara announced .that
• •“ abouL 500 people" had been,
i taken into custody for allegedly.

. .
plotting terrorist activities. The
precise- charges against -them

•; have not been, disclosed.
•*. Seven prominent trade union'
. leader* have already been jailed

f in Istanbul for defying the.

o army’s- ban oa May Day parades.

Thfr ~ Istanbul martial' few
piinlslVBior has announced a..

_irfew inMhe province ..from’

Midnight
\
Monday to 5 .-.am

Wednesday, including May Day.
he 5m residents of Istanbul,

urkey's most populous '

city.

^11 have tp. remain indoors for

I hours.*.

:Of Turkeys 67 provinces 19

re- under martial law. A. state

: emergency 'was announced
re days ago in the six eastern

-princes where the population
-

.
predominantly ' Kurdish,

nkara seems concerned that
irest is possible among the

n strong Kurdish minority..

t

The recent, crackdown is.,the

salt of-a clash between the.

my and the Confederation, of

e Revolutionary Trade Unions
i.

pF Turkey fDISK); Turkey’s

;
second 'biggest union •federation,

over May Pay. celebrations. The
army, .and Mr. geevit, appear
to fear, that the big rally planned

/by DISK 'at Istanbul's Taksint

Square could' become the ’target

jbf terrorist attacks .or get out

jrf hand., . .Thirty-four, people,

were killed-at DISK’S- May Day
rally two years ago when
unidentified gunmen opened
fire on the crowds. Last year’s

March was peaceful.

DISK maintained that it was
exercising its democratic rights

and would go ahead with the

rally despite the ban “even iF

hundreds of thousands of.

people • are -arrested." - -

Last Saturday the army took

into custody seven DISK
leaders., including Mr. Abdullah
Bnsliirk. the. chairman, his

deputy and .secretary general.

•May. Day rallies, have been

-banned in all of tbe 19 martial

law provinces where half of the

45m population lives. More
. than. 40’ Left-wing unions and
organisations. .

however, are

planning a rally in the .Aegean
port- of Tsmir where there .is no
martial few.

Of the 500 people jailed in

'Ankara, most were secondary
school students, according, to

. the . martial law command’s
-announcement

Norway rig deliveries fall

BY FAY~ GJESTER IN OSLO

u‘ DELIVERIES BY Norwegian
.industry to the offshore

peroleum sector rose, to

kZNKr 3.9bn <£366ra) last year—
,-\Kr 600m (£56.3m) up on a
year earlier, according to a

• survey by Norway's Federation

"-of. Industry.

i. On March 1. this year. Nor-'

; ,
werian. industry had nil-related

. orders worth NKr 3.3bn in hand
i ‘ for 1979. but there is a trend
' away from production uf plat-

l forms, supply boats and drilling

rigs.-

Overall figures indicate a

fairly steady level of activity is

being maintained. But a break-

down- by sectors shows that in

some areas, orders, are rising,

while in others they are stag-

nating or falling.

With the trend away from
platform production, there is

one towards goods and services

needed for operations and main-
tenance offshore, including

'• engineering aud consultancy
'services.'

By David White in Paris

SCANDAL IS afoot once again
in the French wine Industry

with the opening of a legal

inquiry into the affairs of a
well-known Burgundy nego-

riant. accused of exporting
bottles which are one thing

on the label and quite another

tiling inside.

The fraud case, involving

65.000 bottles of purportedly
“ appellation control*:? *• wine
sold to the UJS- does not rank

in dimension with the Bordeao
**Winegate " trials of five

years ago. But it has bit one
of the industry’s proudest

bastions — the slopes of

Burgundy’s Cote de Notts.

Acting oe “ confidential

information ” from the U.S..

the special anti-fraud squad
based' in Diion Intercepted a

container load of 15.000

bottles at Charabolle-Muslgny.

one of the string of hamlets
which' lend their names to the

prestige red wines of the west

bank of the Saone river

between Dijon and Beaune.

Not only did the wine not

correspond with the descrip-

tion on the label, according

to police, but it bad also

been mixed with white wine
to give- it a lighter texture.

Taking Into account another

50.000 bottles, the potential

.profit to the dealer from this

gambit is estimated at about
FFir. 1.5m (£170.000).

- Of ali business communi-
ties. wine growers and
dealers are the first to

ostracise a black sheep.

Although the amount involved

is only a fraction of

Burgundy's annual output of

more than 200m bottles of
Happcllation controlee" wine,

the trade is worried about the

impact the affair might have
on exports.

But the dealer under
Investigation, M. Bernard-
Noel Grivelct, has hit back

at his offended colleagues

with charges about other mis-

leading practices—including

an allegation that SO per cent

of them practice “coupage**
or adulteration of Cue wines
with lesser products.

BY LESLIE COLTTT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY'S President
Erich- Honecker has criticised

the country's industrial invest-

ments which, he says,' are often

based on decisions taken “ five

nr 10 years ago,” that is,, before

the sharp rise in energy prices.

Such charges are especially

serious in a centrally planned

economy which imports 90 per

cent of its oil from the Soviet

Union.

Herr Honecker, who also

heads the Communist Party, has

directed that all investments

planned for this year and 19SQ

are to be reviewed “ project for

project."

Speaking at a meeting of his

central committee, Herr Hone-

cker announced changes in the

“method of operation” of the

State Planning Commission, the

Finance Ministry and other
state agencies.

The recently created indus-

trial combines are to be given
greater responsibility, but Herr
Honecker dampened hopes of

decentralisation by adding that
“ democratic centralism in

economic management” is to

increase.

President Honecker accused
unauthorised investments such

as factory holiday camps and
sports facilities of draining
several hundred million marks
annually from consumer goods
oroduction, and said: “We will

put an end to this.”

He said a list of priorities

among ' industrial., investment
projects is to be ’drawn up,.and
their completion time is to be
-reduced from, a third to a half.

The “ quality of management”
is to be judged- by how quickly

investments result In a ** growth
in end product”

.
This could lead to unforeseen

opportunities for Western engi-

neering
.
companies to

.
build

turnkey plants in East Germany,
as these projects are guaranteed

to be completed on time.

Herr Honecker recently went
out of his way to praise a West
German company for finishing

its project ahead of schedule.

The East German leader also

criticised electric power pro-
ducers -fat -falling -to deliver

- 'enough energy to prevent shut-

downs last winter, when brown
coal supplies for power stations
were frozen In open-cast mines.
He told his ioreign. trade

officials that the far-reaching
changes in international

markets required greater flexi-

bility. At the same meeting,
however. Herr Gerhard Beil, the
State Secretary for Foreign
Trade,, -said the .

outlook for
increasing exports to the West
“ bas_not improved.”

East.Gennany’s' current In-

debtedness to Western countries

has risen' to some DM 15bn
(£3.8bn).

.

Herr Beil emphasised the

importance of trade with the

developing countries, which now
account for 5 per cent of East

Germany's total foreign irade-

He said that in exchange for

helping to bring in Angola's

trucks, East Germany now
coffee crop with East German
obtains 20 per cent of its coffee

from that country. In return for

re-equipping damaged coalmines

in Mozambique, East Germany
is now receiving coking coal.

East Germany has also been

wooing Libya, Iraq and other

oil producer^ but there have
been few sighs, so far of deals

entailing iah exchange of East

German technology for oil.

‘No threat
5

to Brittany

from wreck
Sy Robert Mauthner in Paris

THE FRENCH naval authorities

do not intend to pump the cargo

from the Liberian-registered

tanker Gino. which sank on
Saturday some 25 miles off the

tip of western Brittany, after a

collision with the Norwegian
tanker Team Castor.

Exports confirmed yesterday

that there was no danger of

coastal pollution even if the

Gino broke up. since the 41,000

tonnes of “black carbon*’ in

its holds was heavier than

water. A repeat of the pollu-

tion of the Brittany coast caused

by the Amoco Cadiz disaster in

March last year, has been ruled

out.

The slicks produced by fuel

oil which escaped from the two
tankers—only an estimated

2,000

tonnes of fuel oil leaked

from the tankers—had prac-

tically disappeared yesterday,

after being treated by chemical

dispersants.

But three French ships will

remain on the spot until to-

morrow. in case there is further

leakage.
French merchant navy

officials have made it clear that

they would not initiate a legal

inquiry, since the accident took

place outside French jurisdic-

tion.

SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN ELECTIONS

Bonn tries to read the signs

THE MAIN West German
political parties were trying

yesterday to draw conclusions

for next year’s Bundestag elec-

tions from the neck-and-neck

race in Schleswig-Holstein,

which has left the Christian

Democrats in power in the State

with the narrowest of margins.

Dr. Gerhard Stoltenberg,
Schleswig-Holstein’s State Prem-
ier. said that government would
"be no easier" in the n</w

four-year period of office.

How closely the CDU avoided
defeat in a State it has held

for three decades is shown by
the way the party’s share of

the popular vote fell from 50.4

to 48,3' per cent, while Dr.

Stolten berg's own constituency

vote declined by a similar

figure.

This erosion was masked by
the CDU'5 retention of office in

Kiel, but some factions in the
party were quick to blame the
loss of support on Herr Helmut
Kohl, the national chairman.

He will be fighting hard in

the coming months to retain

his right to lead the CDU as
Chancellor-candidate in the 1980
Bundestag campaign.

Already, it is apparently be-

ing forgotten by some of Hen-
Kohl's opponents in Bonn that

he failed by only a few tenths

of a percentage point to win an
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BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN
.

Dr. Gerhard Stoltenberg:
‘government will be no easier*

absolute majority of the popular
vote for the CDU in 1976.

Among -the three main
parties. Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt's Social Democrats
raised Uielr share of the
popular vote by 1.6 to 41.7 per
cent, taking an extra sea! in

the Schleswig-Holstein State

Assembly.

TYie Free Democrats, coalition

partners of tbe SPD in Bonn
and in other States, lost a. seat
and achieved 1.4 per cent less

of the popular vote, leaving the
two parties finally unable to
try to build a coalition in Kiel.

This disappointment bit the

FDP especially hard, depriving
tbe Bonn coalition of a needed
boost to morale.

It appeared that any SPD-
FDP State Government in
Schleswig-Holstein might have
been something of a trial to
Herr Schmidt in Bonn.
During the campaign, both

parties had adopted positions
hostile to nuclear energy.
This had forced even the

conservative Dr. Stoltenberg to

moderate his support of atomic
power by declaring that Bonn
alone was competent to decide
whether or not Germany should
abandon its plans for further
nuclear plants.
The main result of Dr.

Stoltenberg’s victory will be to

leave undisturbed the status quo
in tbe Bundesrat, or Federal
Upper House, where the CDU
enjoys a majority that could
otherwise have been reduced to

a stalemate with the SPD-FDP
coalition State governments.
By the same taken, the

coalition will be obliged to go
on relying on opposition support
for the passage of contentious
legislation.

IFO reports marked rise

in business confidence
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

WEST GERMAN business confi-

dence increased appreciably in
March, with a further strong

'

push for new orders and a
greater readiness by companies
to raise prices, the IFO Insti-

tute of Munich reported yester-

day in its latest monthly survey
of manufacturing industry.

After a slight dip at the turn
of the year, the IFO Index of the
business climate is back to the
levels it reached last autumn

—

the highest since well before the
1973 oil price increases.

Businessmen reported an
average of 32! months' worth
of orders in hand last month,
compared with the three months
in December. For the first time,
there were some reports from
manufacturing companies of
possible supply bottlenecks in

the next few months. Up to

now this has been reported only
in the building sector, the main

direct beneficiary from succes-

sive stimulatory packages.
In the key capital goods

sector, the improvement was
particularly marked. Machinery
and mechanical engineering
companies reported an average
of 5.4 months' work, in hand,
compared with 4.7 a year ago,

while those in.
’ the electrical

engineering industry also noted
a strong recovery.

The motor industry, which this

summer will have achieved the
feat of a sales boom which has
lasted four years, is still showing
no sign of weakening demand.
Commercial vehicle builders

reported orders in hand of an
average of 4.5 months, com-
pared with 3.7 months a year
ago. while passenger car makers
reported orders in hand up from
7.4 months' work In March, 1978,

to an unprecedented 8.1 months
in March this year.

Bulgarian

leader calls

for ineeting

with Tito
By Paul Lendvai irr Vienna

IN AN IMPORTANT policy

speech, delivered before the

Bulgarian Parliament President

Todor Zhivkov vigorously*- re-

jected Yugoslav attacks against

his country’s foreign policy and

called for a personal meeting

with Marshal Tito to defuse

what he called the “ tension in

Yugoslav-Biilgarian relations."

He was answering charges by

the Yugoslav leader accusing

Bulgaria of denying the exist-

ence of a separate Macedonian

nationhood and the legality of

the Macedonian constitutent

republic within the Yugoslav

federation.
President Zhivkov has now

offered for the second time in

less than a year to discuss the

issue at a personal meeting with

Marshal Tito. However, he put

the blame for the deterioration

of relations between the two
Communist-run states on the

Yugoslavs, accusing " certain

circles ” thdre of seeking a

confrontation, 'and intefering

in Bulgaria’s internal affairs.

He reaffirmed that Bulgarin

has no territorial claims against

anybody and that it also

recognised the existence of the

Socialist Republic of Macedonia
and its adherence to Yugo-
slavia.

But Mr. Zhivkov categorically

refused Yugoslav claims to the

existence of a Macedonian
minority living in the Pirin

frontier region. The Yugoslavs
maintain that, according to an
official Bulgarian census in

1956, almost 200,000 Mace-
donians lived there and that

this minority has simply
“ disappeared."
The Bulgarian leader has

said no one from outside the

country has the right to deter-

mine the national consciousness
of the Bulgarian people and
that such claims to a so-called

“Macedonian minority" have
neither historical, nor legal
foundations.
The issue of Macedonia is

bound to be an important topic

on the agenda of the talks

which President Tito is plan-

ning with President Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader,

next month. President Zhivkov’s
speech was clearly designed te

pre-empt future Yugosl?
polemics and to strengthen th

Soviet bargaining position.

.

Mr. Zhivkov yesterday met
Mr. Constantine Karamanlis,
the Greek Prime Minister, on
the island of Corfu. This is

their fifth meeting since 1975

Suarez seeks to mend fences

on two-day Algerian visit
BY DAVID GARDNER IN

- MADRID

SR. ADOLFO SUAREZ, the
Spanish Prime Minister, left

yesterday on a two-day official

visit to Algeria. The trip is part
of an initiative designed to
stabilise Spain’s relations with
the Magreb states, and recover
its fading credibility as an arbi-

trator in the Western Sahara
conflict.

It will be complemented by
the Spanish Foreign Minister's

trip to Mauritania next month,
and King Juan Carlos’s state

visit to Morocco in June.
The situation in the Western

Sahara, a former colony which
Spain partitioned ‘ in 1975 be-

tween Mauritania and Morocco.
-expected to take up a large

part of Sr. Suarez agenda.
The Sahara has b*“*orae a par-

ticularly live diplomatic issue
following last week's reports
from Libya that Mauritania
would be willing to cede its

portion of the former colony to
the Algerian backed Polisario
guerrillas, who are fighting for
Saharan independence.

The Nuakehott Government,
however, rejecting the Libyan
statement, has said only that it

"will accept the right to self-
determination of the Saharans
of Tiris el Gharbia (Mauritanian
Sahara)."

Morocco, meanwhile, has re-
stated that it will not tolerate
a hostile government on its
southern frontier and regards'
the Sahara question as solved
By the 1975 agreements.

Sr. Suarez will stress that
Spain seeks cordial relations
with all Us southern neighbours,
and will offer mediation in the
Sahara conflict, over which its

relations with Algeria have
become soured.

Algeria’s opposition to the
1975 settlement led it to

support the Canary Island
separatist group MPAIAC, and
to recall its ambassador in

Madrid when Spain reached
agreement with Morocco on fish-

ing lights last year.

This agreement-^the. only
ostensible gain for Spanish

diplomacy from the 1975 setti

meat—has yet to be ratified /

the Morocco Parliament, ho'
ever. This is in marked co
trast to Rabat's treatment of tl

Soviet Union, with which
ratified a fishing treaty almo
immediately.

The Moroccans are believ<
to be holding this weapon
reserve against any futu
Spanish moves to recognise tl

Polisario Front. Further pre
sure could be brought to bear
Rabat decides to press its clai

to Spain's North African e
clave of Ceuta and MeiUla, as
hinted last October.

The Polisario has been reco
nised by the Spanish govemii
party, the Union de Cent
Democratico, though not by tl

Government. It is thought th
Sr. Suarez will hold inform
conversations with guerril

representatives while in Algiei
in line with the shift
Spanish policy towards a net
Hated settlement including t!

Polisario.

Dutch non-nuclear policy urged
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE Dutch Labour Party
congress has passed a number
of strongly anti-nuclear
motions at its three-day meet-
ing here.

It called for Holland to
leave NATO If the neutron
weapon is introduced, and
voted for closure of all Dutch
nuclear power stations.

These decisions reaffirm the
party’s traditional anti-

nuclear stanu, but many °*

the motions ’•

~r
victory

for the rank-andefile over the
party leadership.

Labour (PVDA) _ is the
largest party in- Parliament,

although failure to agree on a
coalition with the Christian
Democrats in 1977 pushed it

into opposition.
The congress decided by a

majority of 54 ter cent of
the votes to 46 uuu
Holland should *Cmam »
member or NATO# _ „ ,

But it called Iw Holland

to assume a non-nuclear role,
at the same time saying this
should not lead to an Increase
in conventional weaponry.
The congress passed a

motion calling for closure of
nuclear power stations in
Holland as soon as possible.
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EUROPEAN NEW! AMERICAN NEWS
David Satter examines the latest U.S.-Soviet prisoner exchange

Moscow yields to ‘interference’
THE LARGEST exchange of
prisoners ever arranged between
the U.S. and the Soviet Union
has confirmed that despite its

protest. Moscow now - accepts
that foreign “interference" in
Soviet internal affairs -is an
established fact,

East-West prisoner exchanges
have, of course, occurred -before,

beginning with that in. 1962 of

Gary Powers, the U-2 spy pilot,

for tbe Soviet agent Rudolf Abel.

But last week's exchange of two
Soviet spies for five Soviet dis-

sidents represented the first

time that the Soviet Union has

agreed to retrieve two of its

spies by granting freedom, not
to foreign agents, but to five of

its own citizens.

Despite the extra difficulty of
discouraging dissent when pro-

minent dissidents are freed

from orison and sent to Ihe

West last week's events could
also Tend to further exchanges
resulting i in freedom for
Anatnlv Shcharan*!kv and Dr.
Yuri firin'*-. two nnw^w^nt m?m-
her'J of tfoL prntin v»h’fh tHod fn
m^n'tor Anuiar nh<j®rvance of
th" TT*»l c’i*flri pernrds.
"When/Mt- LenrriH Zamvatin.

B tno/Kropitin cnokesman. was
a clred no R">turdav. following
P«vipt-Fr»iieh talhs. about the
eTeot of the exchanve nn
detente, he renlieri anerilv that

detente was a onesHon of major
issues and he had nothing to

say to those who r»w detente
in «uch narrow terras.

However, it * was almost
certainly with an eye to the
SALT 2 arms treaty and the
effect of Soviet treatment of

dissidents on Western public
opinion, that plans were made
for the release of the dissidents.

Although they were traded for

convicted spies, tbere was
nothing in the charges -against
any of them to show they had
ever had any connection with a
foreign power.
The best known of them is

Alexander Ginzberg. a veteran
Soviet dissenter who has been

The five Soviet dissidents released in exchange for two Russian spies at
their news conference in the United States. They are, from left to right!

Alexander Ginzburg, Valentin Moroz, Eduard Kusnetsov, Georgi Vins

and Mark Dymshyts.

in and out of labour camps since
the 1960s, and was sentenced to

eight years imprisonment in a
special-regime labour camp last

July after being convicted of

anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda.

Mr. Ginzberg was. with Mr.
Shcharansky and Dr. Orlov, a

member of the now all but
suppressed Helsinki monitoring
group. But the principal charge
against him was that he helped
to distribute copies of “The
Gulag Archipelago,” Alexander
Solzhenitsyn's hjptory of the
Soviet labour camp system.
The two Jewish dissidents

who were freed, Mark Dymshits
and Edward Kuznetsov, were
also jailed on charges which had
nothing to do with espionage.
They were sentenced to death in

1970 for their part in an
unsuccessful attempt to com-
mandeer a light aircraft at

Leningrad Airport and to fiy it

to Sweden from where they
hoped to go to Israel.

The sentences were later

reduced to 15 years’ imprison-
ment after widespread inter-

national protests. In 1971, Mr.

Kuznetsov’s “ Prison Diaries

"

were published in the West
Five other Jews involved
directly or indirectly in what
became known as the “Lenin-
grad "Affair,” were released from
prison earlier this month during
the visit to the Soviet Upon of

a delegation of U.S. Congress-
men.

Another of those exchanged,
Mr. Valentin Moroz, was a

Ukranian historian jailed in

1970 for anti-Soviet propaganda.
After six years in prison, Mr.
Moroz was moved to an insti-

tute of criminal psychiatry.
When the move was announced,
20 U.S. Scdators called on Mr.
Leonid Brezhnev, the Sovibt
President, to allow Mr. Moroz
to take up a post at Harvard
University.

The last of the exchanged
dissidents was Georei Vins,

leader of a faction which broke
away from the officially sanc-

tioned Baptist Church. He. was
jailed fot inciting Soviet citi-

zens to illegal actions. Just as

he was about to be released
last month, dissident sources

said he had been sent back for

a long prison term in Siberia

after being held for seven
weeks in a Moscow jaiL

The five dissidents arrived in

New York, amid intense pub-
licity but the Soviet media
carried no news of the Tetun
to Moscow of Valdik Enger and
Rudolf Cheiyayev, the two
Soviet employees of the United
Nations who were sentenced to

50 year* each in New Jersey
last October for -receiving

secret naval documents from a

double agent
The two men were met at

Moscow airport by their families

but Soviet officials refused

even to acknowledge who they
were to Western correspon*esf s.

Mr. Zamyatin, the Kremlin
spokesman, also declined in his

Saturday Press conference to

say specifically that the ex-

change had taken place. He said

only that certain people wanted
to leave the Soviet Union (this

was not true in Mr. Ginzburg's

case) and the Soviet Union
wanted to get back certain

people, so an agreement was
reached.

It is believed that negotia-

tions for the release of Mr.

Shcharansky, and possibly Dr.

Orlov, are taking place. It is

speculated that a second ex-

change may be timed for a
strategic moment to ease

Senate ratification of the SALT
2 agreement
Most observers believe that

the release of other prominent
dissidents will have a gpod
effect on U.S.-Soviet relations 1

but this remains only one of
i

the factors that -the Soviet

,

authorities must bear in mind.
They may want good rela-

tions with the West, but releas-

1

inn political prisoners to get it

makes the consequences of dis-

sent less frightening and affirms

that the Soviet Union is not
as resolute in rejecting attempts
at outside interference in the
legal process as it would like

others to believe.

Ruling Liberals
9
popularity falls in Sweden

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

THE SWEDISH Non-Socialist

parties are maintaining their

lead over the Social Democrats
with five months to go before
the general election. The
Liberals. however, whose
minority Cabinet has been run-
ning the country since last

October, have lost almost all

the 3.5 per cent gain in the
polls they recorded in March.

These are the most significant

results of the latest opinion

poll taken by the SIFO organ-

isation. They had been awaited"

with special interest because
the poll was taken in the period
immediately following the pro-

nuclear Social Democrats’ about-

face on nuclear policy.

After the accident to the Har-
risburg nuclear power plant in

the U.S., Mr. Olof Palme; the

Social Democrat leader, agreed
to the referendum on Sweden's
nuclear programme, for which
Mr. Thoerbjoern Faelldin, the
Centre Party chairman, has
been campaigning.
Mr. Faeildin's Non-Socialist

coalition government broke
apart last October.
The SIFO opinion poll does

not reflect as large swings as

had been expected after the
‘Harrisburg accident and Mr.
Mr. Palme's recognition of the
growing anti-nuclear feeling
within his own party. The centre
Party gained 2 per cent to take
19 per cent of the poll, but the
strongly pro-nuclear Conserva-
tives. with 16.5 per cent, also
advanced 1.5 per cent

Lawyer set

to win
Ecuador
presidency
THE POPULAR FORCES
candidate, Sr. Jaime Roidos

Aguilera, has taken an un-

beatable lead of nearly half*

a-miIHnn votes In the

Ecuadorean Presidential elec-

tion with 75 per cent of the

unofficial count completed.

His ' opponent, Sr. Sfxto

Duran Ballen, has dearly
failed to benefit from the

virulent attacks by hard-line

supporters trying to discredit

Sr. Roidos and bis Christian

Democrat vice-president, Sr.

Osvaldo Hurtado.
Sr. Roidos, a 38-year-old

lawyer, is now certain of win-

ning the Presidency with a
comfortable margin over and
above the absolute majority

needed. Despite the deter-

mined efforts of conservative

business groups to keep him
out. the armed forces are

apparently willing to go
ah with the handover,
scheduled for August 10,

Ecuador’s Independence Day.

Although his plans for

change are moderate rather
than revolutionary, Sr. Roidos

must convince tbe military

that his government will be
. stable and will observe certain

limits. After seven years of

even a benign military

dictatorship, the pressures

for political participation, for

radical income re-distrlbjrtfon

and for investigations of

corruption charges will be

strong.

Full results of voting for

69 congressional representa-

tives will not be avaUable for

some time.

Reuter adds: Tbe polling

appears to reflect a deep

desire for social change in this

backward nation where a

seven-year oil boom has not

improved the lot of the

country's poor.

Admiral Victor Garces, (he

Interior Minister has appeared

on television and promised
that the armed forces will

hand over power to the official

winner in August, and he
praised his countrymen for

the peaceful way in which the

poll took place- About two
million people—-those literate

and over 18—took part in the
pofL

Sr. Roidos, interviewed on
television last night, said

Ecuador had voted for change.
He promised to work for
social justice and freedom as

well as economic development.
Conservatives have de-

nounced him as a marxist

COLOMBIA’S TWO BATTLES

The dual fight against

drugs and guerrillas

BY SARITA KENDALL W BOGOTA

PRESIDENT Julio Cesar Torbay
Ayala’s conduct of two major
internal battles, against the

urban guerrilla movements and
the drug trafficking gangs, has

won him grudging admiration
from many Colombians who did

not expect him to be so effec-“

tive.

But equally, many have -been
disagreeably surprised because
the very measures allowing the
security operations have also

permitted repression on an
extraordinary scale and have
given exceptional powers to the
armed forces.

Concern about human rights

in Cnlnmb'a has been expressed
by a broad range of respected
figures such as the former con-
servative foreign minister and
ambassador to London, Sr
Alfredo Vasouez Carrizosa, and
President Turbay's security
legislation was savagely, criti-

cised at a forum on human
rights held at the end of last

month in Bogota.

Crirts martial

Security decrees introduced
last September under state of
siege - legislation soon after
President Turbay took over,
steooed up penalties for most
forms of militant opposition
and made “disturbance of the
public order ” an offence punish-
able with a minimum of one
year's Imorisonment Many of
these offences may be tried by
local court martial, without
appeaL

.

These and other measures
paved the way for a war on
Colombian guerrilla niov»»pients.

which, though normally work-
ing in the- mountains and
.iiinel.ea. had bfvum to increase
its urban activity. M-19. an
urban .ctojid briWed hv most
to be a far Left nationalist

movem®n* was the nrime •reef
after raiding

. a barracks for
thousands of wcan'-ns. Al*hn»»eh
he Mi-rsfe** of Def«noe <s too
cautions to ria'm tint M-19 ha«
been completely broken up —
and a communique apparently
issued by one of its leaders talks

only of a severe blow to the

movement — the damage done
by hundreds of captures has
clearly been crippling. Urban
networks of the Soviet Orien-
tated Revolutionary Armed
Farces of Colombia and the
Peking-backed .Popular Libera-
tion Army have also been badly.

hit, while skirmishes have con-

tinued around the country.

The anti-drag war being
waged. In the chief marijuana
growing and shipping -areas of

north-east Colombia has also

brought some impressive results:

in. one week last month L500
sacks of marijuana, two boats,

two planes and 60 traffickers

were captured by the military.

Ironically, during the same week
a high level seminar In Bogota
threw open the first serious dis-

cussion bn the possibility of

legalising marijuana-production.
Sr. Ernesto Samner Pizano,
president of the National Asso-
ciation of Financial Institutions

(ANTF) which organised the

meeting, led with a proposal for

the creation of a U.S.-Colombia
commission to look at the sodal
and economic arguments for and
against legalisation.

- Although legalisation was for-

mally opposed by the U.S.
Ambassador and the Colombian
Government, enough establish-

ment figures, such as the head
of the Bogota stock exchange
and the comptroller general,

have now stated their approval
to ensure that the debate will

continue.

The main <wvnoimc argument
nut hv ANTF Is the contrast
'-efween heaw government out-
lay m combatting

1

marijuana
+r»fflck«ng pud the fat tax
roeome which could he reaped
from legal production. Drug
control is . costing Colombia
wme USS125ra a year, while
tiie nnriinsna trade is earning
US$1 .tfm in exports and could
''tine US$i 50ra in taxes, accord-
ing to Sen*r Santoer. Tbose
ag'iqnst including the Church,
have their objections on the

possible harmful effects of

increased consumption in
Colombia.

Sunport for legislation has
cmne .from an unexpected
source: General Jnsd Joaquin
Mstallana. ex-bead of Ihe
s*»nmty police, believes the
S*ate should assume total con-
trol of marijuana production
and exports, and spend the
profits on physical and social

Infrastructure in the main grow-
ing areas. An example has
already been set by the
governor of Cesar department,
who is using the income from
fines imposed for illegal air-

craft flights and other offences
under anti-drug legislation to
finance a rural electricity pro-
gramme.

General Matallana -points out

that the anti-marijuana cam-

paign has produced soin®

undesirable side effects by

roakrog shipments to the U.S.

snore difficult and pushing

prices and profits up at the

very time when over-supply

threatened. Maty producers

have already moved their busi-

ness out of the drug war area

to other coastal departments

and the Llanos, making control

more -difficult.

With coffee earnings dropping

and fuel imports estimated at

U.S.$420m for this year, Sefior

Samper's thesis that the

Colombian Government can ill

afford to turn away any source

of foreign income gains in

weight Last year coffee ex-

ports were up by 36 per cen J

in value and nearly 75 per cer'

in volume, while non-tradition^

exports only increased by 1
*

per cent Although the govern-

ment is boosting a major expor

drive, it is unlikely that nor
traditional products will he ablr

to make up the deficit creaf’''

by lower coffee prices and fi***

growing imports.

Coffee record

This year coffee production

is forecast at a record 12m ba'*

and growers are understand mb

doubtful about Colombia’''

chances of coining anywher*
near the 9m bags exported la"’

year. Many small producers ar

iu debt as a result of re-plantin'*

with the new caturra coffe

tree, and the high rate of r
fiction in the coffee zones h-

shown little sign of slackening

Nor Is last year's 20 per cec'

rational inflation rate likely t<

drop after recent rises in fur

prices, and wage demands ar<

once again on the increase. Fr
the first time penalties of P

days' imprisonment have been
imposed for speculation in

•food and fuel products. Bu'
President Turbay’s securif
legislation does not and cannof

supress the country’s economir
problems even if it can repress

the discontent they cause.
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MIDDLE EAST

Canadian parties running neck and neck
WITH THREE weeks left to go
to the May 22 polling day. no
party has established a dear
lead in Canada’s federal elec-
tion campaign. In his fourth
campaign as. leader of the
Liberal Party.- • : Mr. Pierre
Trudeau.* the Prime Minister,
started neck and. neck with the
Progressive Conservatives under
Mr. Joe Clark.

Judging from the results of

the only national polls to be
taken and announced since the
start of the campaign in late
March, neither leader has made
many inroads.

A poll taken for the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation gave
the Tories a lead of two points
over the Liberals, while the
Gallup poll gave the Liberals a
five point lead. In both polls,'
support for Canada’s third
national party, the Social Demo-
cratic New Democratic Party,
was about one-sixth of the elec-
toratc. Furthermore, the large
number of undecided voters in
the country has .stayed high.
From just over 30 per cent
before the campaign, it has-
slipped to just under the 30 per
cent mark.

At this . 1-juncture, neither
party appears likely to form a'
majority itr Canada's 282 seat
House ' of

. / Commons. 'Die
Liberals 'Jri’aye.a'. .wide lead in-

Quebec -but trail' the Conserva-
tives in- southern Ontario and
southern ..British Columbia,
although their support in Eng-

BY JIM RUSK IN TORONTO

lish Canada appears to be
firmer than it was last autumn,

when they lost all but one of
14 by-e-lections.

For a country with as many
problems as Canada faces, the
campaign., focusing as it has
on the three parly leaders, has
been curiously devoid of con-
tent. Alihough' the Quebec
Premier, M. Rene Levesque,
plans a referendum this autumn
on the future of the status of

Quebec within Canada, only Mr.
Trudeau has tried to make
national unity a campaign issue.

Mr. Clark and Mr. Ed Broad-
bent, the leader of the New
Democrats, have neither
seriously discussed Mr.

Trudeau’s plans for rewriting
the Canadian constitution nor
presented alternative proposals
designed to deal with the diffi-

cult problems of Canadian
unity. Mr. Clark has been con-
tent to proclaim proudly that

he gets, along with the Premiers
of most" Canadian provinces,,

most of whom are Tories, better
than Mr. Trudeau does, while
Mr. Broadbent has stayed so Tar

away from. the unity issue that
he was criticised for his stance
while addressing a group of
Francophone students in

Ontario.
Both Mr. Clark and Mr.

Broadbent, judging that the
Government’s management of
the economy was Mr. Trudeau's
most vulnerable issue and
reading polls that 'said more
Canadians were interested in
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Prime Minister Trudeau yesterday promised large changes In
Canadian pension schemes, allowing housewives to make
voluntary contributions and splitting pension benefits between
separated husbands and wives. No one would be compelled
to retire at 65, widow and widower benefits would be Increased
and private companies would be asked to index link pensions.

the economy that unity, have
tried to focus the campaign on
economic matters. The latest

survey showed there were
almost lm Canadians without
jobs for an unemployment rate
nf 8 per cent. Inflation has
been running about 9 per cent,

while the federal deficit has
been growing, balance of pay-

ments problems escalating and
Canada's productivity per-

formance and strike record
have both been poor. But
neither Mr. Clark nor Mr.
Broadbent seem to have made
much headway with economic
issues.

In part that may be sn

because a number of economic

indicators, while not strong,

have not broken against Mr.
Trndeau during the campaign.
Bath the unemployment rate

and the rate of inflation as
measured by the consumer
price index, have been stable.

The barometer upon which in

-winter Mr. Clark based most of

his criticism of the Government,
the . exchange rate of the
Canadian dollar has actually

gone in Mr. Trudeau’s favour.

The dollar had started to climb
off its low of about 83 U.S. cents
before the election was called,

and it has continued to improve
since the campaign started. In
recent weeks, it has hovered
about 87.5 U.S. cents, barely

below the range of 8S to 92
cents that earlier this year Mr.
Clark was trumpeting was the

appropriate exchange level.'

To add to Mr. Clark's dollar

difficulties, the improvement in

ihe exchange rate has come
without government meddling in

exchange markets, something
that Mr. Trudeau can defend as

in keeping with bis policy of

letting tiie markets set Canada's
exchange rate.

However, after a decade that
has seen Canada’s economy slip

from high growth in output and
real incomes to- low growth,
stable nr declining real incomes,
high inflation and unemploy-
ment—in short more than an
ample dose of the problems
that western economies have
fallen into the latter part of this

decade—the public appears to

be wary of politicians'’ promises

of what they can deliver in the

way of economic- performance.
Mr. Trudeau tried to revive the

-spirit of the late 1960s at the

start of the campaign when he
called for a decade -"of develop-

ment in which Canadians would
meet what he described as the
" five great challenges ” of the

1980s. The theme did not

survive the first week of the
campaign.

Since then the campaign has
become an auction of promises,
programmes and policies,

characteristic of most political

battles. The Tories appear to
have the most political mileage
with a promise to make mort-
gage interest payments and
municipal land

.
taxes up to

fairly high ceilings deductible
for the calculation of income
taxes, a promise that has been
matched by the New Democratic
Parly with a plan to subsidise,
mortgage interest rates when
they go above 8 per cent

Mr. Trudeau has resisted
picas by some party officials

to match the Tory promise and
has concentrated on attacking
Mr. Clark as a “ red ink Tory."
Mr. Trudeau calculates' Mr.
Clark’s promises of a combina-
tion of increased spending, to

reduce unemployment and
reduced revenue, largely from
the mortgage plan, would
increase the federal deficit by
C$7.5bn (£3.12bn). The Tories
put the figure at C$2.Sbn. The

W. Bank, Israel

‘exists no more’
BY-DAVID .LENNON IN TEL AVIV

THE BORDER between Israel

and the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip " no longer

exists, it has vanished for

eyer,” according to Mr. Mena*
hem Begin. Israel's Prime
Minister.

Though talks about the future

of the occupied territories are

due to start between Israel and
Egypt in a few weeks, the

Prime Minister made it dear
at a party meeting on Sunday
that, as far as he Is concerned,

the border will never be re-

established.

Mr. Begin said that in two
years his Government had
created 36 Jewish settlements
In the occupied territories. He
promised the party faithful that

more settlements would be
built

Meanwhile, the decision by
the Cabinet to impose the death
penalty on Palestinian guer-

rillas who loll Israelis has split

not only the Government buf
.

the nation which wants to see

itself as “ a light unto the

nations.''

Mr. Begin decided to seek

cabinet approval for the death

penalty after four people, in-

cluding two children, were

killed in a Palestinian raid two
'

weeks ago.

He had expected a large

majority In his cabinet for the

execution, of terrorists. But, to

his surprise, and some reports

say to his considerable anger,

be was opposed by nearly half

the Cabinet. The opposition

Labour Party condemned the

decision, and many public and
private individuals arc un-

happy about what they regard .

as a retrograde step in a nation

which has prided Itself on its

humanitarian values.

Opposition to the decision

within the Cabinet rame from
Mr. Ezer Weizman. the Defence
Minister, who said

1

that the

problem of terrorism jshould be
dealt with on the battlefield.

Another opponent* was Mr.
Ariel Sharon, Ministers charge

:

J

of settlement policy. said
•’

that the -death, penalty should
not be imposed' because the
nation should look forward Jo
Arab-Israel co-existence -

9 Egypt broke off diplomatic'. >

relations with Iran yesterday in

retaliation for a Tehran decision ,
r
_

to sever ties with.Cairo. \

SMjT treaty ‘not a

threat to Europe 5

Ford safety

again

in question
WASHINGTON — The new Mr. Brzerinski said the issue By J«bn Wyles in New York
U.S.-Soviet

.
Strategic Arms of arms control in Europe and

Limitation . Treaty (SALT 2) the deployment of advanced
will not. weaken Western Euro- Soviet missiles in Eastern
pean security according to Mr. Europe would be taken up in

Zbigniew Bfzezlfiski the White future SALT negotiations. He
House national security adviser, said he was optimistic about

Mr. Brzezinski said that there Europe's development and its

had been frequent and wide- future role in world affairs.

ranging consultations between You have seen the emer-
the United States and European gence in Europe of really out-

oificials during the negotiation standing leadership." he said.

of the treaty. " You see the movement in

"I believe that in the course Europe towards greater unity,

of these consultations, we have " I see Europe’s role with the
made it very dear that SALT 2 U.S. as being identical in some
will not adversely affect Euro- respects and complementary in
pean security or on-going UJS. some: identical .particularly in
European security arrange- regard to Easi-West relations,
ments," Mr. Brzezinski said. complementary in regards to the

"As far as theatre nuclear world economy, and some
forces are concerned, SALT 2 regional security issues.”

does not foreclose any possible Mr. Brzezinski said that as
option either in the arms con- Europe becomes stronger, it

trol area or in the deployment will become more of a rival to

area that we and our Luropean the U.S. But, he said, the U.S.

allies might jointly decide to was willing to accept this.

undertake," he said. Reuter

GOVERNMENT investigators
have questioned the safety of
another range of Ford Motor
Company cars which, it is

alleged, are prone to fuel tank
fires after rear end collisions.

.
The Department of Trans-

portation’s Issue of an initial

finding declaring a possible

safety hazard may be as un-
welcome to Ford as a similar

move which ultimately led to

last year’s recall of some 1.5m
1971-76 models of its Pinto

and Mercury Bobcat vehicles.

The National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
has scheduled a public meet-
ing in Washington on Hay 29
on the finding that 1970-73
Ford Mavericks and 1971-73
Mercury Comets may be
hazardous after rear-end
crashes. The safety ad-

ministration has received
reports of at least 26 rear-

impact collisions

Venezuelans plan to Fall in U S.

tap Orinoco oil belt
011 and §as

BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS FCSCFVCS
VENEZUELA'S Orinoco oil belt 400,000 barrels a day (b/d) in By David Lascelles in New York
—the world’s largest accmnn- the medium term, while better

iation of non-conventional heavy technology is developed PROVEN reserves of oil and gas

crude oil — may be producing Dr. Calderorf noted that off- 10 the U.S. fell again last year,

substantial amounts of petro- shore drilling has so far failed ?u|
*n reporting this, the

leum for export by the late to discover reserves of light and industries’ trade associations

1980s, according to Dr. medium crudes to replace de-- sa'd that they expected

Humberto Calderon Berti, the pleted proven reserves in tradi- deregulation -of out prices to

Energy Minister. tional areas. “The most con- stimulate exploration .and

Dr. Calderon said Venezuela Crete area to compensate for development -
intends to tap the belt’s poten- the decline in traditional fields According to the : American

basal l

Sheikh Rashid

nominated as

UAE Premier

1980s, according to Dr. medium crudes to replace de--

Humberto Calderon Berti, the pleted proven reserves in tradi-

Energy Minister. tional areas. “The most con-

Dr. Calderon said Venezuela Crete area to compensate for

intends to tap the belt’s poten- the decline in traditional fields

tial — conservatively estimated is the belt." he said.’ The tradi-is tiie belt." he said.' The tradi- Petroleum Institute (API),

tional fields are the sole source proven reserves of crude stoodat 700bn barrels — despite lack tional fields are the sole source proven reserves of crude stood

of proven technology for extract- of Venezuela’s 2.2m b/d pro- at 27.8bn barrels at the end of

ing the viscous crude- and duction. They held official last year, down 1.71m ' barrels

stripping it of its high sulphur proven reserves of ISbn from the end of 1977. Gas

and metals content barrels. reserves, the American • Gas
1

“There is no need to 'link With an eye to accelerating A^ociation_ (AGA) MUndad,
development of ihe belt to development of heavy crude stood at---JOOJI- tnition (mtilioa

barrels.
' reserves, the American :Gas

With an eye to accelerating Association - (AGA) estimated,

last year, down 1.71m ' barrels
By Ihsan Hljazl in Beirut

from the end of 1977. Gas WITH • SoyiET - support the
reserves, the American Gas Popular From for the Libera

capacity for upgrading the oil,” technology. Venezuela has cubic, feet, down down Sultan Qaboos, may be
he said, explaining' that signed technical co-operation 8-6 trillion cubic- feet • *;' preparing . to resume military

I - Y - ^ p| By Kathleen Bhhtawi in Dubai

lA- ^Tphab^ PI SHEIKH RASHID, ruler of
1 Dubai, was nominated Prime

n inUTTn rain ) Minister of the United Arab
Saui\ .' /_ Emirates yesterday. The
inghw «

" uMIAJeO \ Oman nomination was made by the“ Supreme Council of the
—i a° v federation which charged him

with forming a new Cabinet.

f-\
*

• ;i.i Sheikh Rashid's acceptance

Uraani reuel comes after mediation by

m
Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmed

rPVIVpH :
al-Jaher ai-Sabah. Kuwait's

.
ILfiycu . Foreign Minister, which was

„ , . . ..
aimed at ending discord among

By Ihsan Hub. in Beirut ^ ^.en emirates .

WITH SOYIET support the Sheikh Rashid has been
Popular Front for the Libera- given until June 3 to submit
tion. of Oman, tiie Marxist- revo- bis Cabinet list The five-week
lutianaiy 'group trying to bring deadline will give ample time
down Sultan Qaboos, may be for protracted haggling among
preparing, to resume military the' rulers' over representation

Omani rebel

bid revived

Venezuela may export untreated agreements with Caaada, West Mr. Charles DiBona. President 1 operations after three, inactive ’in the federal Government.
crude from the belt or mix up- Germany and Japan. Venezuela of the API, commented:-" Once
graded and untreated crude. and Canada are also reported. President Carter’s programme Such a development is fore- northern
Dr. Calderon said that by pro- t0 he contemplating a S45m pro- to phase out controls on crude shadowed in a joint communique Rashid

during upgraded crude and mix- gramme aimed at using ovail- oil prices is put Into effect, issued in-Moscow yesterday after . become j

ing it with untreated crude, the 3bI* technology to upgrade this should stimulate additional three days of talks between ing pov
belt could provide 300,000 to

crude- exploration for new reserves. leaders of the front and Soviet Govemm

issued inMoscow yesterday after . become suspicious of tile grow-
three . days of talks between ing power of the federal
leaders of the front and Soviet Government, which they saw as
officials in the Afro-Asian an extension of the influence

In recent years, rulers in the
northern emirates, Sheikh
Rashid, in particular, have
become suspicious of tile grow-
ing power of the federal

Thisamioiuiccnu iitappeals us u mc<th rofrecordoiriv April 26. 19/9
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The SAFE way to Fixed Assets Inflation Accounting
Find out about Safe Computing's SOFA package for computerised fixed assets. .

believed to be the U k s fastest selling inflation accounting software. SOFA operates on
most major computers with versions available for JCL. IBM including System 3 and 34,
Honeywell and Burroughs. Approved by leading firms of accountants, and suitable
for companies of all sizes, SOFA is supported by a large, modem software house

• and backed by membership of the Chubb Group.
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;jgp*
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»

SAFEC0MPUt|NGUM1tED (SOFTWARE SERVICES DIVISION)
Bristol Street House, Bristol Street, Birmingham B5 7AY. Telephone: 021 -622 1 391

Fund for toxic waste

Solidarity Committee.
The statement, released by

Tass, the Soviet news agency

of the richest Shiekhdora, Abu
Dhabi.

The nomination of Sheikh
and quoted in the Lehanese Rochfd is expected to aeaerate
press yesterday, accuses Egypt a burst of economic activity in

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. Environmental Protec- quate safeguards,
tion Agency is preparing legis- Government officials conceded

would **» as much however that it was often irapos-
as S600m a jear in fees from cihif, ppt aptinn thrnneh thp.

— • . ^ . - « W* kbVUVUIII. MWII f 1 k »

of preparin', to send troops to the emirates, as he sets about
Oman to protect the Sultan s proving himself an able adrnini-
regime. strator. There is also specula-

,

re*>0rts sa*’ tion that he may try to introduce

Oman to protect the Sultan's

late safeguards. Unconfirmed reports say up
Government officials conceded to 15.000 Egyptian troops are to
iwever that it was often impos- go to Oman soon to replace de-

more liberal trade laws, offering
a greater welcome to foreign
business and less protectionismchemica™ hea^metals and oU ***** ^ -

AgTT
industries an? put it into a SS£ Thi^theK sees the i Sf

the
-
Wnd ' ftvourod Abu

public fund ,o clean up ^"d hTTputuc^unfw^h K'KKm- SSt°
In *he p^t.

hazardous or toxic wastes.
EPA officials, who have come

would also get some $100m a
been reached last week.
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ruggle bf^Sve Omani people - gL
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“eSinri The.?daninrae wiiat it »*niic

required to channel their

EPA officials, wno have come vpar from thP f-dpral Govern- , * -Zu c . ri .

under fire from oCngress for SSt ?Aeaks of lhe Soviet Unmns
moving too slowly, also
announced yesterday plans to .

rhc Plan v8.5 alI
^

atJy met

sLep up enforcement of existing s^on? opposition from the

environmental laws to 300 in- chemical, oil and metal refining

realisations a year. with producers, which Claim that the

perhaps 50 prosecutions a year £
ost apy^ clean-up should be

The plan has already met struggle by the Omani people."
strong opposition from the and deplores what it calls

chemical, uil and metal refining "Egyptian intervention in
producers, which Claim that the Oman’s internal affairs." Oman

incomes, has not been adopted.

perhaps 50 prosecutions a rear cost of any ciean-up should be has supported President Anwar Other Overseas
being referred to the Justice !or.

ne ch
|
efly b? ^ u8ers o£ Sadat’s peace negotiations wild «

Deoartmnnt thc 1 *’ products. TsraeL NeWS, page ODepartment.
A senior agency official said

in Denver yesterday that 80 to

90 per cent of potentially dan-
gerous waste materials were
not being disposed of with ade-

S MAPCO IS i

i OIL, BUT...
jI Oil is only a part of the .

MAPCO picture. This 1
" integrated energy

|
company also pro- I
duces and markets a

| coal, gas and gas liq-

_ uids, operates LPG I
| and anhydrous am- a

monia pipelines, re- |
a tails LPG and liquid

|
fertilizer and produces |

® and sells sonic in- »
1 strumentation devices; I

For a closer look at

I MAPCO’s diversiflca-

_ tion and profitable

| growth, write for our
“

current report. ' |

i <Z*ma/)co
[

I Dept. P. 1800 S BalTimore Ave. _
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AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER

Leading subsidy book publisher
seeks manuscripts ’ ol all types:

fiction, non-fiction, poetry, scholarly

and religious works, etc. New
authors welcomed.

Send lot tree booklet:

FN-1. Vantage Press
S18 W. 34 Street. NY 10001

Rhode Island:
gatewayto
growth in the ULS.
The state of Rhode Island,whiles own deep-

'

water ports, majorcommergbfairpoilr

main line rail serviceand excellent inter-

state highway network, could be thegrawlfi

opportunity you've been looking for in the

United States;

As you can see from the map, Rhode

Island isn’t an island at .all. ITs actually an

integral partof a thriving market that

includes four of the largest U.5. cities and

Canada's largestcitywithin 800 kilometers.

That puts76 millionAmericans end Cana-
dianswith a 250-biHion pound annual

income well within a day's delivery by truck.

Our strong industrial heritage reaches

backtwo centuries towhen the American

manufacturing systemwas bom in Rhode
island. Today, we'rea leader in the manu-

facture of precision instruments, electronic

equipment, jewelry, metals, textiles, electri-

cal machinery, plastics, and transportation

equipment.

Labour? Rhode island has more skilled
;

workers persquare kilometer than any other

state in the U.S. {And, if you need dollswe
don't have, we'll train peopleforyou.)

Financing?\Afe have excellent programslo

help finance new industrial facilities, backed

bya strong financial communitywith con-

siderable international banking experience.

Anda comprehensive-tax reform program
that has greatly improved our business

climate.

. We'd like to tellyou more aboutwhy
Rhode Island is the right placeforyournew
plant or headquarters inlhe United States.

Coll or write-. Scott Eubanks, Director,

Rhode Island Department of Economic

Development, One Weybosset Hill,

Providence, Rhode Island 02903, USA.
Phone: {401 ) 277-260T.

GATEWAY TOTHE NORTHEAST

.
BOSTON

RHODE ISLAND^.
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ruDm£ member of NATOi
But it called 4» Holland
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Since last October, this slim booklet has given

employers alot toworry about.

On tbe face ofit, it would, seem to be yet another

punitive set ofrules and regulations for industry to

complywith./ - ,

Worse, it seems to allow organised labour to find

a thousand and one reasons for strikes and stoppages.

Many employers, indeed, see it as a real threat to

at rest.
9 the

majority ofemployers would agree, has worthy aims.

Industry in the main, has been too dangerous
for

too long. (Ifs a dismaying fact thatwe lose more days

in a year firbm accidents and ill health than we do

JJLVJUU . -f f • • r

In recent years, too, weVe been learning ot new

daneersfominodemprocesses like plasticsmoulding,

andftom traditional ones Eke welding that cannot be

isaponoble sodety, shouldwe notbe respon-

siblefor each oner's
working conditions -whetherwe

workinan office,afactory orondieplatformofabus?

Nows in addition, Colt would like to draw your

attentionto animportant and
directUnk.

Between the conditions in which people work.

rV)si

V,

Research has shown productivity falls at about

1% for every 1°F variation above orbelow the optimum

for agiven occupation.

TheHealthandSafety atWorkAct is amarvellous,

albeit legally enforced opportunity to scrutinise every

area ofworking conditions.

Heating.Ventilation. As well as light and noise.

The more comfortable those conditions are, the

more comfortablyyourproductivity will appreciate too.

We ra*i save you money on reduced absenteeism

and figures, greater worker motivation and

happierlabour relations.

We even look at heating bills (in one firm fora
capital cost of^5,000, we*ve saved them ^3,300 a year

in operating costs).
.

'

:

,

We5H yriaTra a survey ofyour premises without it

costingyou a penny.
, . *

Andwe ran helpyonunderstandandcomplywith

the new Act - solving any thermal or toxic problems

that thenewkw poses.

Ifyou9d like to know how the Act, and Colt, can

help you, give Colt a ring soon. For the health ofyour

workforce. And, ultimately, for the health ofyour

business.

IFWORKING CONDITIONSARE HEALTHY,
BUSINESS ISHEALTHYTOO.

ColtInternationalLtd (Health and Safety atWork),

Havant,Hants.PQ9 2LY.Tel: (0705)451tll.Telex:86219.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
THODESIA’S WORSENING CONFLICT

Food becomes a weapon
BY MARTIN DICKSON, AERICA CORRESPONDENT

OPERATION TURKEY Is a f
m —

,

codename which could conjure MARTIAL LAW AREAS —

.

SafabiWyr---*

.Umtafi r

ILUMU tVj: ;

N^Bi4a«a»o$
Botswa n ‘/trv-’

o*\
>©

*»“*>*
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codename which could conjure MARTIAL UW AREAS
up visions of a. jolly, festive IfHiHIBMnpmTMML item /
treat but in fact represents the Kapa„ 1

opposite—a new twist to the Zambia
ugliness of Rhodesia's guer-

i

^ f
. ”Vlv

' *

rilla war, bringing fresh miserv ITlpRII >§jg§'
r* V5 V v / : '«*.^5=7K

to the main victims of the ^ \a •

struggle, the African peasants. ,-isJ L-fa&T* tr ) /^
It. stands for ‘-an attempt by :5s?.‘ ( ; \\

the security forces to use food I KN«-Li>':'V.y ^ & C i oJ; \\
as a weapon of war and to \

: '^ICL—£> lh^,BV \\
starve out the guerrillas of the \Y-. \ •-:

. anUSHG^ dU
!^Sr)

7luF71
Patriotic Front Since the guer- VS. —1 ZANLAj
rillas live off Rhodesia’s ^ ® n r?r /
peasantry, this policy entails ^^- T/v «
keeping from many rural blacks ^^vsjawayo d. Victoria';':: '.y/ j
all but their immediate ' food n Njc ^7 V/ a.
needs, so that they will not Botswana
have any to hand to the guer- - r̂ ,. i *©

rillas. . . ZlPVtA-ZJURA V :
-Ji-f ^T^^vT-:

^

To this end. the security CUSHES - V
"

/ ‘

®

forces have closed down grind- B — ^ / .. c>

ing mills and shops over vast
areas. In some tribal trust L m ” ^ -
lands (African reserves) not a . L
single shop is open. People may -

Tiiere “as beon a substanual with a two-fold purpose. The
have to walk for 30 miles or

increase in the number of first was to ensure that people
more to find one.

guerrillas in the country during voted (and voted for the right
Already, there are reports of 2" J*?®* 12 monUls “ perhaps party) in the recent elections.

Increasing malnutrition amone “2 to 30
,

per reoL EstlI
]™ates of The second was to rid areas of

children in the trust lands , n«J.
otal^ ",°ŵ ar^? between guerrillas, the idea being that

There are as yet no reports^ W000 and l*3 -
000 - Virtually no locaUy recruited auxiliaries

starvation but drought has ^
friP” not couId win ^ confidence of the

meant a poor harvest this year J°
uc^ed by the fighting, and in people

and there are widespread fears
Suf

thei
?,

nor*
.
T^e programme appears to be

of a serious rural food prob-
ma .** fe ^as ceased to exist. having some effect In certain

lem by August or September More 1,1311 1 '000 Primar>' a17635
- the guerrillas do seem to

But Operation Turkey is lust schools have been forced to close have beeo pushed out, or their

one example of the ever increas-
a nd over vast areas normal medi- supply lines destroyed, and

ins viciousness of Rhodesia's caI facU ' ties are no longer avail- schools have reopened,

guerrilla war which now ablc- Mosc maior towns bave a This, coupled with the tough

envelops the whole country
refugee problem. Martial law martial law tactics and

Yet because of the censorship
“vers more than 80 per cent of lUiodesia's raids against guer-

operated by the authorities and t
E
e a"d ^ally all nula camps in Mozambique and

the sparse and often
1,16 lnbal 10181 lands- Zambia, seems to be producing

deliberately misleading, details Martial law regulations have significant reverses for the

they give of the conflict few meant a 6 pm to 6 am curfew. Patriotic Front in some areas,

people either inside or outside lhe establishment of special In addition, it is possible that,

the country appear to appreciate courts which hear cases In once Bishop Muzorewa becomes
the nature and extent of the camera and hand down the Prime Minister, be will be able

war. death penalty (no one knows to lure away some guerrillas

Not so the Red Cross, which T* I10* maQy people have been loyal to ZANLA, the military

March put out a most unusual executed), and the detention arm of Robert Mugabe's wing of

statement deploring the without trial of. perhaps, more the Patriotic Front. Both men i

“ ranidlv dBterinraHnP human!, than 1,000 people. come from the Shona tribal“ rapidly deteriorating humani- Ihan i-000 people. come from the Shona tribal

tarian situation." It declared: security forces have grouping

“As the fighting escalates and been S iven greater rein for But this is not going to stop

spreads over the entire tough action against any the war which seems to be

country and into the neighbour- peasants suspected of col- moving slowly to the Patriotic

ing countries, the warring laborating with the guerrillas. Front's advantage, even though

parties adopt ever more Operation Turkey is one it is still very far from a battle-

merciless attitudes: they combat example. Another is the Add victory. Even if there

not merely io defeat, but to extensive burning of huts, were to be a 30 per cent

annihilate those who oppose destruction uf crops and defection rate from ZANLA by
them or seem likely to oppose slaughter of cattle belonging guerrillas inside the country

them.” to suspected collaborators. la very generous estimate).

It appealed to the guerrillas Similar intimidatory tactics Rhodesia would still be fighting

and the security forces—both are uspd b>' the guerrillas. a war of the same intensity as

of which are guilty of inhumane A and uncertain military a year ago.

conduct, to cease attacking the element has been thrown into Unless the war winds down,
civilian population the battle—the so-called auxi- or unless Rhodesia gains inter-

The increasing nastiness of iiary farces, which owe their national recognition (both of
the war is a product of its rapid allegiance to Bishop Abel Muzo- which seem questionable)
escalation over the past year, r^wa and the Reverend Ndaba- whites are going to quit the
Statistics speak for themselves: ningi Sithole. They were formed country in ever-increasing
By early April, 7,287 after the two politicians reached numbers,

guerrillas had keen killed inside their internal settlement with White departures increased
Rhodesia since the war began Mr. Smith in March last year. dramatically last month, with
In December 1972, but over Recruited largely from the 1,555 people leaving and only
1.000 of that total had been ranks of the unemployed, to- 304 arriving,

killed in the first three months sether with a few Patriotic As the whites leave, Rhode-
of 1979 alone. Front deserters, the auxiliary sia’s highly efficient war
By early April. 757 members units began life as little more machine, the product of white

of the security forces had died than private armies of thugs expertise, will start to run
in the war, 34 per cent of them and political bully-boys. How- down. Barring outside interven-
in the past year, and 3.3S1 ever, during the past few months tion by either South Africa, for
civilians were said to have been there is said to have been a Muzorewa, or the Communist
killed by guerrillas, 48 per cent remarkable improvement in bloc, for the Patriotic Front,
of them in the previous 12 their behaviour, as they have the war could then develop
months. More than 2.280 people been brought more firmly under into a long struggle with at

described as guerrilla col- the control of the regular least five Torces in the field,

labora'tors. recruits or civilians forces. Such a struggle could leave
were reported to have been Auxiliary units have been Rhodesia with a devastated
killed in cross-fire. 60 per cent placed in a significant number economy and a military
of them 'in the past year.

placed in a significant number economy and a military
of tribal trust lands, apparently dictatorship for a Government.

New move to defuse Muldergate
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Govern-

ment yesterday announced a

renewed attempt to wind up the

secret activities nf the former
Department oE Information and

prevent the scandal from a fleer-

ing more leading Government

figures.

Mr. John Vorster, the State

President. Mr. P. V>'. Batha. the

Prime Minister and Minister of

Defence, and Senator Owen Hor-

wood, the Minister of Finance,

have all been accused by Dr.

Connie Mulder, the disgraced

former Information Minister, of

involvement in his secret

propaganda and corruption

campaign.

The government strategy was

firs* to recover all the State

funds misused in the projects,

and second to reveal all possible

urojects before they could he

eS«d by outsiders, Mr Plk

Botha the Foreign Minister,

said in CaPe Town -
But 1,6

desSlBbed the whole scandal as a

•• gut's nest" which was growing

da
?
y-

‘

top-level departmental

renort published simultaneously,

recoiafeftded prosecution oE all

people involved in the misuse of

«tat£ funds.

Mr. Botha admitted that the

orevious administraii^n. under

jflr -Vorster. had spent R14m

(£SJttf) in subsidising the South

Afrjgsfi magazine To the Point,

which also had an international
edition published in Antwerp.
He said the Government would
continue to subsidise the publi-
cation. hut the Antwerp office

had been closed.

Mr. Botha said he planned to

reveal uiher projects if and
when the state finance involved
in them had been secured. “This
cat’s nest is so involved and so
extensive, that we are still not
seeing the end uf it," he said.

New companies used as secret
fronts for the Information
Department were still being
uncovered, and a chartered
accountant had been hired to

unravel the affairs of one
businessman. Mr. Jan van Zyl
Alberts, who had been involved
in IS separate secret projects.

The Preturius committee,
headed by the Treasury Secre-
tary, revealed in a report yester-
day that it had so far recovered
more than Ram (£2.9m) from
selling assets acquired during
the regime of Dr Mulder and
Dr Eschel Rhoodie. his Informa-
tion Secretary. Some R730.000
c3me from the sale of foreign
properties, ami other properties
within South Africa bad been
registered in the state's name,
valued at R500.000.
The committee recommended

that civil action should be
taken “without exception"
against people who had misused

state funds in connection with
the secret activities.

The report of the Erasmus
commission, investigating the
whole affair, is due by May
31, but interim reports have
already " cleared ” Mr. Vorster,
Mr. Botha and Sen. Horwood.
The Government clearly hopes
to play down Dr. Mulder's re-

newed allegations.

While the Ooposition news-
papers in South Africa have
played a major role in exposing
the individual examples of

misuse of funds, the real threat
to the government is from
within its own party ranks. If

Mr. P. W. Botha can reunite
the National Party, and over-
come the considerable sym-
pathy which Dr. Mulder still

commands, then he is in no
danger.
Meanwhile. II former Soweto

,

school students were yesterday
found guilty of sedition in the

!

first major political trial directly
linked to the explosive black
riots of 1976. The trial was seen
as a major government effort
to prove The riots were started
by oolitical agitators.

Yesterday's ruling defined
any attempt to confront the
State through demonstrations as
sedition and could provide a

new weapon in the government's
legal armoury to counter black
opposition.

Australia uranium mines blacked
[YDNEY — Three key trade

CIS said yesterday they

aid not supply labour to two

iitum development projects

northern Australia. Mr. Cliff

ijjj, vice-president of the

jtralian Council of Trade

io(U (ACTU), said the

tfljgamated Metal W'orkcrs

[
Shipwrights Union, the

stralian Railways Union and

•‘Electrical Trades Unions,

•ided at recent meeting to

ourtbe ACTU’s recommcnda-

against working on

niurii mines.
. ,

Workers involved in the

«e needed for construe-

gtew'i—

also intended to stop manufac-
ture of mine equipment and its

transport in the sites.

The ACTU opposes the min-
ing and expurt of Australia's 20
per cent share of the Western
world's known uranium reserves
because uf worries about waste
disposal, health hazards and the
risk of nuclear weapons pro-
liferation.

However, some unions in the
ACTU oppose the policy and
want their members to work on
the uranium projects.

In New Delhi, Mr. Atal
Bihari Vajpayee. India's
External Affairs Minister, said
President Carter shared Indian
concern about Pakistan’s
apparent efforts to acquire
nuclear weapons capability. Mr.

Vajpayee told Parliament that
during his recent visit to the
U.S. he had expressed Indian
concern and anxiety.

" Pakistan's pursuit of
reprocessing and uranium
enrichment projects could bear
no other interpretation. The
President and his senior
colleagues shared our concern,"
he said.

44

President Carter and Mr.
Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of
State, said that Ihe U.S. was
already trying every means to

curb Pakistan and suggested
that joint efforts should be
made by India and the U.S. as
well as other countries to
prevent nuclear weapons
proliferation,”
Reuter

Hanoi gets

ready for

another

conflict
UK. Sbarms In Hanoi

HANOI HAS all the signs of a

dty preparing for war. MiGs
fly in pairs at frequent inter,

vals, roaring across constantly

cloudy skies to test Hanoi's

air defence system.

Some say the sorties have
increased since the Chinese
delegation arrived a fortnight

ago for talks but China hardly
needs a reminder of Vietnam's
military prowess. The city’s

broad avenues are clogged by
army trucks, the only
vehicular traffic apart from a

few official cars and fewer
buses. Petrol shortages

have forced the authorities to

ban use of the motor cycles

that normally ply noisily

There are nearly as many
bicycles in Hanoi now as in
Peking and ail people, includ-

ing senior officials, pedal
slowly to and from work. So
dense is the bicycle traffic in

peak hours that smartly uni-

formed women police have
a tough time controlling the
streams. In parks civilians

carrying automatic rifles

undergo compulsory military

training, platoons of men and
women doing target practice

and marching at least one
hour every day. The prepara-
tions are for the renewed war
which the Vietnamese believe

is inevitable and imminent
They are convinced that

China did not achieve its

objectives in the recent fight-

ing and therefore must attack
again. Indeed the Vietnamese
firmly believe they won the
first round.

Recently an exhibition opened
in Hanoi with the significant

title
11 victory over China."

On display are pictures
of atrocities allegedly com-
mitted by China, captured
Chinese weapons and photo-
grapjfs of Chinese and
American leaders together

—

to propogate the view that
Peking and Washington con-
spired to attack Vietnam.

Open beUicoshy
Everywhere, both .inside the

exhibition and in many parts
of the town, there are posters
showing Vietnamese youths
marching aggressively for-

ward shouting “hands off

Vietnam.’’ Yet despite this

open bellicosity, Hanoi goes
about normal business
sedately. The people are
remarkably cheerful and i

morale Is unusually high
j

Officials confess they face
difficulties and that the war
has meant that efforts have
been diverted from recon-
struction of the country. The
army is no longer involved in

rebuilding the economy and
is now firmly geared to war.

Some factories have changed to I

production of war materials.
Full mobilisation has been
ordered- This means that all

civilians between the ages of
IS and 45 must undergo mili-
tary training and be ready to
be conscripted: inevitably
their own civilian work and
lives are disrupted. The mili-

tary olive green is a common
colour for clothes and is worn
proudly.

Petrol and other goods are in

short supply. Strict rationing
of essentia] Items is being
enforced. About 14 goods are
supplied in this manner but
the ration is meagre. Workers
get about 12 kilograms of
rice a month and office

workers slightly less. The
annual ration of cloth is a

mere five metres. Supply of

protein foods like meat anri

rice is insufficient to mcet-ihe
demand. But the presure on
housing in Hanoi has been
eased by the mobilsation

China fears protective

tariffs will hurt exports
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

CHINA HAS complained about
" unreasonable ” protective

tariffs .and quotas which limit its

exports to some, countries.

Mr. Li Jiang, the Foreign
Trade Minister, made the com-
plaint in an article published
in the current issue of Peking
Review, the foreign language'

weekly.

He was outlining China's

stance on foreign investment
and clarifying the restrictions

applying to the use of foreign
capital.

His statement is intended to

dispel the uncertainty felt by
investors following China's

abrupt scaling-down of foreign
trade activity, particularly in

relation to heavy-industiy
modernisation.

Mr. Li stressed that the

promotion of China's export
Industries was essential to its

ability to pay for its imports.
“ Some people are very much

concerned with China’s ability

to repay ” he said. “ Given
China's riafi resources, we
believe the problem of pay--
ments can be solved. One basic
approach is to promote exports..

“At present some countries

still have some unreasonable
restrictions on-, importing
China's commodities. We hope
these countries will ‘lift their
restrictions and. deal with us on
the basis ofequality and mutual
benefit”
China was interested in

co-operation with foreign com-
panies to develop power
stations, ports, chemicals, and
the oil, coal and steel industries,

he said.

The forms of co-operation

could include the use of joint
capital, and China was develop-

ing a legal structure to ensure
protection of such Investments.

Mr. Id said China was already

paying for- major imports
through deferred payments,
bank credits and loans, but be
made it clear that his main
interest was in “ compensatory "

trade in which investing Gov-
ernments and companies would
have to accept payment in
Chinese products and. mamir
factored goods.

Mr. Zou Siyi, another senior

export trade official, confirmed

-

China's preference for paymenf-

bjr-compensation, “We must
first qf all make sure that the

contracting party will agree ^t_o

take the products turned out by
the .introduced equipment,” he

aakL “That is, these- products

will make for payment”
Mr. Zou also referred to joint

capital ventures.' “ Xn principle,

we accept joint ventures, and
foreign businessmen can take

part in- running and managing
enterprises, but foreign capital

must not exceed half the total

investment,” he said.'

• The European Economic
Community and China have
postponed the

|

first meeting of

a new trade committee because
the' EEC’s member states cannot

agree- among themselves on
terms for Chinese' textiles,

Reuter reports from Brussels.

An EEC official said the meet-
ing, shedtiled for May 3-5 in
Peking, was called off by mutual
agreement France effectively

blocked the formal- opening on
April 3 when, at- a meeting
of EEC Foreign Ministers, it

insisted on limiting. Chinese
cotton cloth exports to the EEC
to 14,000 tonnes a year.

Ohira in U.S. for trade talks
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

MR. MASAYOSHI OHIRA. the
Japanese Prime Minister,

arrived in the U.S. yesterday for
high level talks with the Carter
Administration that have been
overshadowed somewhat by a

sharp trade dispute between the

two countries, causing growing
disquiet in the Congress.

Mr. Robert Strauss, the U.S.

Trade Negotiator, told a Con-
gressional Committee on Friday
that if Japan refused to open
up its public contracts suffi-

ciently to bidding by U.S. com-
panies. the Administration
might cut the Japanese out of

tendering for an annual S12.5bn

worth of U.S. Government
business.

The Ohira Government has
not so far raised its last offer of

opening $7.5bn of State con-

tracts to foreign bidding, which,
U.S. trade officials claim, ex-

cludes areas of high technology

.where U.S. companies might
have a competitive edge.

All other U.S.-Japanese trade
agreements reached in ' the

British mission

GATT trade negotiations can

be submitted to Congress this

month, without the Government
procurement accord, on which
Mr. Ohira has suggested' talks

should resume later this year

after a “cooling off ’’period.

But Mr. Strauss, who
.
later

this summer is due -

to take
charge of the next round of Uik
mediated Mid-East peace talks,

has let the Japanese know that

they will not find the path to a
procurement agreement any
easier once he is gone, because

of the present mood in Congress.

The overall U.S. trade deficit

has improved this year, with the
monthly shortfall in March
dropping to $82lm. But the
deficit with Japan, which
amounted to $13bn last year,

still troubles the Administration
and many in Congress.

Senator Robert Byrd, the
Democratic Leader in the
Senate, chose a week-end Press
conference to lecture Japan on
trade and to remind the Tokyo
Government that unless it

reduced its barriers to American
goods, the UR. was by no
means obliged to go on buying
vast quantities of Japanese
goods.

'

Of particular concern to the

Senator who comes from the
coal producing state of West
Virginia was the recent decline

in Japanese purchases of U.S.
coal.

The sentiment on Capitol
Hill seems to be growing for

some surcharge, perhaps of

15 per cent on Japanese . im-
ports, according to Represent-
ative James Jones, who heads a

panel on U.S.-Japanese trade
of the House Ways and Means
Committee, which has tried to
find non-protectionist solutions

to the trade deficit with Japan.

This has been echoed by
Senator Lloyd Rentsen, who
holds the key job of chairman
of the Congressional Joint
Economic Committee, and has
also been taken up by one of
the Republican candidates for
next year's Presidential nomina-
tion, Mr. John Connally.

to S. Korea
A top-level British trade mission
will arrive in South Korea next
week as the first of a, two-part

strategy to boost British exports
to the rapidly expanding
Korean heavy industrial sector,

Ron Richardson writes from
SenuL The delegation, will be
led by Sir Kenneth Keith, chair-

man nf Rolls-Royce. and
includes the chairmen of the
600 Group. Northern Engineer-
ing Industries, Smiths Indus-
tries. Dowty Group. and
Samuel Montague.

Oxygen plant contract
Air Product;, of Surrey, has
won a contract from Hyundai
International, a heavy indus-

trial equinment manufacturer
in South Korea, for the supply
of a 50 tonnes a day high purity
oxygen plant for an integral

heavy Industrial machinery
plant at Changwon. The plant,

worth £1.5m. is to be shipped
later this year and is expected

to be on stream by early 1980.

m wins £7.2m tractor

order for Mexican market
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL

INTERNATIONAL Harvester
in the UK has won its first

significant order to supply
tractors to Mexico. The order,
valued at JE7m, is for 2JOO
medium-sized tractors in the
new I® 84 series range.

The order was placed by an
affiliate company of Inter-,

national Harvester in Mexico.
It will be supplied from Don-
caster.

The order will be fulfilled

over the next year, but the
company is confident it will

lead to farther orders. Tractor
companies are facing competi-
tive conditions worldwide, and
this bas been intensified by the

CORRESPONDENT
virtual cessation of orders
from certain developing conn-
tries, notably Turkey, and the
political disruption In Iran
and Pakistan.
The UK market for agricul-

tural machinery declined by
12 per cent in 1978, although
the British subsidiary of the
group managed to increase its

total sales last year to £94-2m
<1977 — £82Jm). Exports
accounted for 63JL per cent of
soles. The company says that
there are signs that the trough
in worid market demand is

now over following record
harvests, and that home
market demand Is being main-
tained at an acceptable level.

Singapore-Airbus finance
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

SINGAPORE AIRLINES, which' francs, 40 per cent in D-marks
recently announced its intention and 20 per cent in-UU. dollars.

Cheerful in adversity Norway-Benin oil deal

to buy up to eight European
A-300 Airbuses, is studying a

It would be underwritten by
the various European credit

The people remain cheerful in

adversity and their discipline

js impressive. They rise-

early in the morning before
. six and commence work by

!

eight. WoTk continues until

'

four thirty in the afternoon
with a brief half-hour break
for lunch.

They seem in Tact better dressed
than when I was here last

year. There Is still not
enough material to enable
women to wear! the national ,

long dress slit dbwn the sides
j

but there is [much more
|

colour and variety in design
of the blouses aiid loose slacks
they wear.

Hanoi's citizens are preparing
for a Ions conflict They are
used to this as they constantly
remind you. After all they 1

. beat the French and the ;

Americans. But it would be
wrong to say that the people
like this. One senior official

told me wearily; “Everyone
says that war is a way of life

with us. No one appreciates
that all we want la a long spell

of peace so that we can
improve our standard of liv-

ing and build up our
• country.*'

Soldiers being taken daily

to the frontier in packed
trucks, are cheered by-

passers-by. The soldiers look
fantastically young, many
still in their teens- Many are
women smiling cockily in

olive green uniforms and
under helmets. How . long
they will be in the front lines
is uncertain. “I tell you an
attack by China is imminent”
says a foreign ministry
official. Diplomats seem to

agree but are unwilling to
guess ho.w soon fresh armed
conflict' will come. One'
speculation is talks will

continue until the rainy
season ends in September.

Saga Petroleum of Norway has
said a NKr 450m (£44m) agree-

ment for deliveries of oil

exploration equipment to the

African Republic of Benin will

be signed at the end of next
month, Reuter reports from
Oslo. The agreement covers

development and operation of an
offshore oil field off the coast

of Benin. The project is financed

by a guarantee from the

Guarantee Institute for Export
Credit

European financing package for organisations, including
the aircraft

Airbus Industrie Is reported
to be prepared to finance up to

80 per cent of the total purchase
price of 8310m (£l50m), at 8.5
per cent interest over 10 years
from first delivery in April
1981.

The loan would be put
together by French, West
German and UK banking
interests, but in three cur-
rencies—40 per cent in French

UK’s Export Credits Guarantee
Department
• Guinness Mahon, the mer-

chant bank, has arranged the
first ECGD-supported U.S.
dollar supplier credit facility
to assist Bahamasair, the
Bahamian airline,, in the financ-
ing of the purchase of four
HS748 aircraft from British
Aerospace. The contract is

worth $20m. (£9.Bm). Included
in the order is an option for
a further two 7486

Iran hopes

for restart

of chemical

project
By Simon Hend*™" in Tehran

IRANIAN officials say they hope

work on the huge Bandar

Sbahpour - petrochemical com

plex, in which the Mitsui

of companies is participating,

will start again on July I.

Negotiations tor the restart

of work on the S3.3bn (£1.6bn)

complex, held up by the irania/1

revolution and financial prob-

lems, have now reached a

critical stage- A team of sir

Japanese experts has icit

Tehran for the- site on the guti

coast to make a study. Tne

former 3,500 Japanese workers

on the project were all -sent

home two months ago.

Hie problems facing the pro-

ject" are said to be fourfold.

Extra, financing is required,

customs clearance for equip-

ment is needed, there are

problems over work permits and

work has also stopped on the

separate contract for the pipe-

line to supply feedstock.

Mr. Abbas Amir Entezam. •

Iran's --deputy Prime Minister,

said on Sunday that Iran was
hoping . Mitsui would provide

the extra money needed, though
keeping' the profit-sharing on
the same 50-50 basis as before.

An extra -3500m (£245m) is

believed to be wanted to finish

the project, and there is a possi-

bility of Japanese Government
participation. The complex is

85 per cent complete and was
due to have' been producing
olefins and aromatics for the

Japanese market from 1980.

Local difficulties in Bandar
Shahpour include the holding

up of seven -shiploads of equip-

ment because customs staff ffre

not allowing, its import duty
free as specified in the original

agreement
Previously 1,000 Koreans,

Indians, Pakistanis and Filip-

pinos were also employed, but
work permits for foreigners
have been cut back.

Two weeks ago talk of
nationalisation of Iran's

petrochemical industry also

introduced difficulties in the
negotiations with the Japanese.
Although the original report
was denied, the Japanese are
believed to have been promised
that the Bandar Shahpour com-
plex will be unaffected even if

the new Constitution is to renew
the threat by proposing greater
State ownership.

Agreement on

energy needs
HAKONE, JAPAN — Seven
leading industrial nations,
preparing for a Western
economic summit in Tokyo in

late June, have agreed on the
need for international co-

operation In developing and
promoting non-oil energy
sources including coal, nuclear
and solar power, Japanese
Government sources said.

At a three-day meeting here,
energy experts from the U.S.,
Britain, France, West Germany.
Canada, Italy and Japan also
agreed to positively help
developing nations in these
areas, particularly those with
non-oil resources including
development of their un-
exploited coal resources, the
sources added.

The discussions included U.S.
proposals on financial forms of
co-operation and the creation
of a loan fund and a report
will he suhmitted to another
summit preparatory meeting
scheduled for Washington next
month, the Government sources
said.

Reuter

Japan trade mission
An 80-man Japanese Trade
Mission arrived in Holland
yesterday at the start of a

seven-day visit aimed at promot-
ing Dutch exports to Japan.
Charles Batchelor writes from
Amsterdam.

It will concentrate on discus-
sions of Dutch exports in
engineering, consumer goods,
chemicals and investments. The
mission, led by Mr. Hitsuo
Ueinura, president of Sunitomo
Corporation, will also visit
Belgium and -Luxembourg.

MIDDLE EAST TRADE

Jordan examines power options
BY- RAMI G. KHOUR1 IN AMMAN

MORE DETAILS have
become available about the

Jordan Electricity Authority's

plans to bnild two new major
power projects to meet elec-

tricity demand in the country
.

until the year 2009.

JEA planning director Dr.

Ibrahim Badran told. Mideast

Markets in Omman a 300 MW
thermal power plant project

at the southern port city of

Aqaba “is now a firm project.

We're going ahead with It."

He said It was. Jikely the

power station would also have
an allied desalination plant of

net less than 15-20m gallons -

per day output, but that a con-

'

sultant would be chosen by
the end of this year to study
the project in detail.

As the plant would be
powered by imported IneL the
economic feasibility of the
scheme will be a major,deter- .

minan f Of ItS - size . .and
specifications. /

A preliminary study of bow
the new Aqaba plant would fit

into the national power grid

was conducted by the British
consultants Preece Cardew -

and Rider.
The Aqaba plant would

enter service by 1985; com- -

bined with the existing new
.thermal power station at

Zcrka, near Amman, whose
capacity when completed will

be 300MW. It will give

Jordan around 7O0MW of

Installed capacity.

By then, a third large

'

power plant 'win be. required,
and this is now likely to -be

built at Qatrana, 80 kms south
of - Amman, where vast
deposits of shale oil arc avail-

able for fneL

.
Dr Badran said preliminary

studies show deposits of some'
800m tons of' shale' oil at
Lajjotm, 17 kms west of
Qatrana. The shale

.
has- a

medium kerogen content and
slightly high. ash and sulphur

'

content, -but -
. preliminary

studies indicate it -is- good
enough to fuel the proposed
power station.

A Soviet team spent two

weeks In Jordan in early
April looking into the feasi-
bility of the project, and
another Soviet delegation of
geology, hydrology and -

mining.expsYts wfl) return to,
Jordan -within' six weeks to
carry, out more detailed tedi-
hlcai feasibility studies.

Two Britteh companies have
also approached the JEA
about exploiting the shale oil

. deposits,, and Dr, Badran said
the JEA Is open to talks with
any international party that
has a- proven ability in shale
exploitation: •

The. availability of the.shale
rocks at a shallow depth
makes for relatively simple
mining '. operations; but

.

detailed studies are required
to determine the most appro-

.

.priate and economical method
of exploitation. The options
are either crushing ^the shale,
and burning. It directly In the

- power plant's furnace, <m* ex-
tracting the oil from it and
using the oil as the fuel. The
question of water consump-

tion will loom large in deter-
mining which system is
chosen.

'

:
“ We have a very keen in-

terest -in the- Qatrana project
and we- want to move as
qufekiy as .possible," Dr.

' Badran said, though he Indi-
- Cated 'the project would go
ahead, cautiously in order to
make the correct decisions on
technical and environmental
questions.

The .Qatrana project would
be between 300 and 400 any
-and would come on stream in

- thtelite eighties.

.The JEA -is now studying
the feasibility of a 400 Kv
power Hne between the north
and south of the'cmmtry. This
would be operational some-
time

. after . 1985.

In the meantime, a 132 KV
line will go south from Amman
-to Qatraiia, Hessa and Re*.
.Jtidly*. and another 132 kv
line will start from the new
Aqaba power station and
travel north.

M

but many ofbotions^igua
a v£ory

’’r ’’
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The quite exceptional carwereferto is

the elegantand stylishGammaBerlinayou

seepicturedhere.

Tobegin with,wehaveunashamedly
spoiltthe driverand his passengers. (In

fornothing; he will feeimore relaxedand

roofisbeautifullyquilted.Andthe seats,

which can carryfive adults in extreme

.In addition,theyhave adjustable head-rests

and are covered in an elegantandluxurious

cloth fabric

The steeringwheel is adjustable, the

windows electricallyoperatedandthe

and tilt.

Interms ofperformance, especiallyon

m

gives impressive accelerationwhenyou
needto overtake,with a smooth 5 speed

gearbox, as well as a top speed ofover

120mph. Like everyLancia, theGammahas
front-wheel drive forimpeccable handling

and roadholding on the twists andturns of

winding countryroads.

Steering ispower assisted and should

youmeet a flock ofsheep en route, dual

systembrakes provide exceptional stopping

power.Which means that theGamma
handles like a car halfits size.

Finallywe feel certain that the

restrained elegance oftheGammaBerlina

willnotgo unnoticed in the trafficjams
aroundtown.

You willbe relieved toknow thatthis

car carries a verysensible price tagwhich

willnot deter eventhemost austere of

financial directors. (Youmight mention too,

thatthenew12,000 mile service intervals

practicallyhalf servicing costs.)

Ifyou would like to test drive the

GammaBerlina, talkto yourLancia dealer

He’llbehappyto prove thatthe claims we
make forthis car are arefreshingrealityAt
the same time askhim about our special

leasing schemes,which offer some striking

financial advantages.

Or ifyou are eligible to purchase a
Lancia free oftaxes, contact ourExport

Department

ThemostItaliancar

'III II l

Lancia (England) Ltd.,Alperton,Middlesex.
Tel: 01-998 5355 (24 hour sales enquiryservice)

*Price includes ca.rtaxtVATat 8%, inertia reel seal belts and delicery

charges onUKmahUand, but excludes number plates,

metallicpaint and leatherupholstery.

V
//

TheLanciaGammaBerlina.£Z
I*

i
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Bid to stop

Merrett
NEB deal verdict delayed
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

BY MICHAatONNE, AERQ5PACE CORRESPONDENT
giving up

'BRnpH AIRWAYS yesterday
took delivers at Heathrow of the
first of ijs Mw fieet of lTOi-
5*°!? a°d rioter fuel-saving ”
Lockheed - TrlStar airlinSs,

The BasS 500ieries. of which
the airline .lias ,<§dered six, with
six more 0* Stfida, win be
added to the' existing fleet of -

nine TriStarsWfearlier versions
already in semfee.
The Dash 5©o, which seats 202

passengers, goes into service
next week, on the route to Abu
Dhabi and later also to Singa-
pore. *

By combining the latest Dash-
524B version of the

-

engine with improved fuselage"
and wing design and by using-

a

computer - controlled : flight*
management system, the fleetof
six Dash 500 is j&pected to site
the airline more - than .£Lm In;
fuel bills a year.

‘

Mr. Kenneth Wilkinson,direo- .

tor of engineering for the- aujv
Line, said yesterday -that “at-
today’s fuel prices! we ’Estimate
that every 1 per cent improve-.-
ment in fuel consumption .with-"

the Dash 500 TriStar- is worth,
some £30,000 a year rfor each'
aircraft.

“Over our projected fleet of

six Dash 500s. each spending
an average of about 4,200 hours

in the air .every, year, this repre-
sents more, than £im saving in
fuel bills.’

-

“As fuel- costs rise, this dis- !

copnt, provided by the Tristar’s \

design • and equipment refine-
ments, becomes even more im-
portant"

This is . why the airline is

;

expected later this year to con-
vert .some of its outstanding 1

option for six more Dash 500s

;

into firm orders.
The new flight-management

system abord each aircraft will
enable the TriStar to. be flown
fully, automatically after take-,

off. an the war. from London,
to'its. destination'. -

v The dehfils of each flight

Such as take-off - weight fuel

weight, air temperatures, wind
speeds and _ directions, beacon
and othe£; navigational signals^ Will be programmed both
before take-off and during flight'

into.
;
ihe flight-management

computer, which will send com-
mand. signals te the aircraft's

cdntroISL .

•-From $oday British Airways
-wifi "offer on TJK internal routes

seats at half-fare for bulky or
delicate items of baggage, such
as

.

musical instruments, works
of art and fragile scientific In-

struments, which passengers do
not want to stow in the cargo

hold

Sasse
By John Moore

Sotheby’s buys auction

LAST MINTJTE. attempts are

being made by the lfistrong

ruling committee of Lloyd's of

London to prevent Merrett

Dixey Syndicates giving" up ’the
management of the troubled

Sasse underwriting syndicate

The committee of Lloyd's will,

meet today to discuss again the

proposal presented on several

occasions by Mr. Stephen Mer-

rett, chairman of Merrett Dixey.

Mr. Merrett wants a “no
strings" open line of credit.to

help Sasse syndicate members
meet £13.6m of losses until the'

syndicate can recover money
owed- to it under reinsurance

arrangements, or from outstand-

ing premiums.
But so far Lloyd's has pro-

vided.' a loan facility of £7m
for the syndicate and .is to

provide a guarantee which will

enable' all members to pass, the

annual audit.

The Lloyd’s - committee is

deeply divided on the issue of

whether further aid should be
granted and Merrett Dixey is

dissatisfied with the limited aid

so far given to the Sasse syndi-

cate.

But the Lloyd's committee was
shocked last week by the an-

nouncement that Merrett Dixey
planned to resign from the

management of the - syndicate,

and has been trying to persuade
the group to change its mind.

A FINAL decision on whether
the National Enterprise Board

can go ahead with its £8m
computer peripheral deal with

Control Data Corporation

. (CDC) of the U.S, will how
not be reached for .two weeks.

This means that the question of

Government backing for .the

deal might be reopened if *he

Conservatives, who want to

run downthe NEB’S entrepre-
• neurial ’activities,, win the’.
' General Election.'

The.delay has been caused by
the NEB deciding to ask its

subsidiary involved in the

deal, Data Recording Instru-

ment (DRI), to call an extra-

ordinary general meeting to

ratify the link-up. The DRI
Board meets today to. consider
this request, and is expected

to give 14 days’ notice of the

meeting.
Grundy (Teddington). which
founded DRI in 1954, and now
holds - 13 per cent - of the

company's equity, may now
continue its legal action aimed

at stopping the deal.

It is free to appeal tomorrow
against a High Court rejection

last week of its request -for an
- injunction delaying the deaL
If Grundy does not appeal suc-

cessfully. and if there is no
intervention by the-- next

Government, the deal will go
ahead after .It receives the
backing of the extraordinary

general meeting.

This backing. * jSF’ffHfer
because the Grundy 13 per

cent holding will be oppugn

by the NEB's 63 per

interest, and by 24 per^
held by the National Researcn

. Development Corporation. ,

Fiat pufe

Strada

on sale

in UK
The corporation’s holding wiH

be bought by the NEB once

the deal is comply An

offer made last year by tne

NEB to buy she Grundy bold-

ing is also still open-

JSY KENNETH GOODING

Green signal for Prince

fiat ODAY introduces to the

rjK its mediuin-sized hatchback

saloon, the Strada. which fejold

on the Continent as the Ritmo;

Fiat UK expects to sell

.between 15,000 and 20,000

Stradas a year- Last year it

captured a 52 per rent mrket

share of :the market with. 72,192

LONDON UNDERGROUND signalmen yesterday - ®S
their proposed industrial action to allow Frincc^Uharite io

become the first passenger to travel on the new £8<m

Line. As the Prince arrived at Green Park' station at the srarc

of -the opening ceremony hews came through that eight sl
^
n
^'

men in dispute over all upgrading claim had decided nos to S®

ahead with their threat not to operate new equipment.

Loudon Transport said: “The men decided to call off their

action and the Prince will be able to travel to Stanmore.

Prince Charles inspected the new station at Green Park

before taking the two-minute ride to Charing Cross, mere ne

was intrigued with an automatic ticket machine and was tom

he could use the ticket given ..him for the occasion again ana-

again. He said that he liked the murals on the platform.walls.

He unveiled a plaque to mark the opening Of the line,

which took seven years to build and runs 14 miles from

Stanmore to Charing Cross. "“I Would like to- cohgrapllate:

London Transport for their great success in getting me on to the

Underground for the first time since I was a child,” he said.

The Prince reealleS his visii to Vauxhall 11 yearsago when
he witnessed the boiling of the Victoria Line.

He felt sure that the new line would make a great contribu-

tion to the well-being of commuters, visitors and shoppers.

house for £900,000
SOTHERBVS HAS bought the
King and Chasemore auction
house in Polborough, Sussex for_

around £900,000. Sotherby’s has’

also taken . over King and
Chasemore’s subsidiary in

Taunton, giving it three pro-
vincial outlets, with Sotherby
Bearne in Torquay; .

A fourth house, in' Chester,

.

Sotherby BereSford '/Adazris,
opens next spring. King and.
Chasemore, ^probably- - the
largest independent saleroom
outside of London had 'a turn-

over of £2.6su' a year.
"

Christie’s is disposing of the
Schroder family borne contents
at Dell Park'House, Englefield

Green, Surrey;' The first day
brought in £247,636, more than
the target for the three days,"

and Mannheimer paid £19,000
for an early 19th century north

'

German walnut and marquetry
armoire. A big late Meissen part'

service realised £12,000 and a.

private ' buyer gave £7,000 for a

'

rare Francois 1 walnut meuble
en deux corps and paid the

same price for a south German
figured walnut commode.

In London a ' large bronze
figure of Tragedy and Comedy,

Skill shortage

tragic, says

Brown Boveri

Tesco chief attacks public services
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFRA1RS CORRESPONDENT

By Hazel Duffy

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCAOFT

by Sir Alfred Gilbert,-, was
bought by Katz, * the. London
dealer, for £14,500, ' ah auction

record for thi* 19th-century

artist. A. silvered bronze figure

of Icarus,- also by Gilbert, was
bought - by dealer - Jeremy
Cooper, for £9,500.

In New York, a complete set

of Picasso*s.“La Suite Vollard,'*

comprising 100 etchings, and
aquatints, was bought by MeT
Chase, a Chicago dealer, for
£112,000. -

THE SHORTAGE of qualified

engineering and technical staff

which, is causing ' concern in

much of British industry, has
been ' identified ^by Mr. • J..

Vaughan, chairman of Brown
Boveri .Kent,' as a. definite con-

straint on the company’s
growth.

In hfs annual report, he says

that “ these shortages, can force

us to curtail deliberately . our
acceptance of orders, an inhibi-

tion to growth <tbat is the more
tragic because- it tends to arise

in those sectors of our business
which are characterised by
advanced technology and in

>

which
‘

- we., have. a. strong.!

competitive position.'* ; .

* *.!

A .STRONG attack on the
inefficiency of local authorities

was made yesterday by Mr.
Leslie Porter, chairman of

Tesco, at the Institute of
Grocery Distribution’s annual
conference in Brighton.

Mr. Porter, president of the
institute, claimed: “The quality
of, life in'. Britain, has been
lowered through mismanage-,
ment particularly among those
public services which comeface
to face with consumers.”

: He also ;Claimed
.
that “many

local authorities are barely
,
able

to maintain mediaeval stand-
ards of public hygiene: Services
relating to trayeL public
utilities and health *have :

be-

come matters of monumental
managerial indifference. - and
incompetence

^
that' generate 1

frustration, - humiliation ahd
hardship among consumers." -

Any degree of satisfaction

from most public services was
an exception rather than the

norm.

Mr. Porter’s attack was aimed
at focusing debate on issues of

consumer concern other, than
price.

He suggested that in many
areas, supermarkets—and the

goods sold through them —
“ provide the only real examples
that serving consumers is the

main purpose of the operation.”
He .claimed that other High

Street services, such as post
offices or electricity showrooms,
had “ no conception of such an
approach, except through their
advertising slogans.". -

• The conference took -as its

theme changes in cousumef-and
employee attitudes overt the
early 1980s.

The institute's . review of.

tiie grocery industry,. published
at the conference yesterday,

reports that grocery companies’
profit margins are at historically
low levels, and foresee . no
lessening of High-Street com-
petition.'

-

It seemed that moves towards
large stores .will ^continue to
bring pressure on competition.
But the review suggests that

41 most of the large retailers

have learned to live with the
Current conditions and, in many
cases, to live in relative com-
fort.”

The institute is less clear,

however, about the impact that
competitive conditions in recent
months has had on the manu-

facturer. “If the market condi-

tions are to be with ns for some
time, it seems, that . -further

rationalisation in the manufac-
turing sector will bh inevitable."

The institute also sees- five

main trends emerging in the

grocery industry in the next

.

decade.

• A move to processed con-

venience food with a greater
value added;

• More synthetic foods to cater
for the price-conscious;

• Continuing popularity of
health foods and slimming
products;

1

• More meals eaten away from
home, either at work, or in
restaurants;

• Further growth In the take-
away and fast food outlets.

'

The Strada is an addition to

the Fiat range and will sell

alongside the Fiat 128. the

group's other medium-sized car.

If will take time for stocks

to build up because of supply

problems. All car production

in Italy has been adversely

affected by disruptions asso-

ciated with the current enfigo-

tiation of the metal workers’

contract. . _
The Strada/Ritmo is Fiat’s

most important model since the

smaller 127 was introduced in

1971. It represents the first in

a series of changes which should

resut i a complete overhaul of

the car -ranges- (including "face-

lifts")' by ' 1982 which Fiat

estimated last year would cost

L2.0G0bn (£Ll5bn) for jjroduct

development and improvements
in existing production facilities.

The cost of developing the

Strada/Ritmo, was put at £125m.
The company ! is also having

to slow down the programme for
additions to its dealership net-

work because there are not.

enough high-quality dealers

available J Fiat' now has more
than 400 UK -dealers and had
hoped to push this total to 450
by the end of this year.

The Strada/Ritmo is offered

in either three or five-door ver-

sions with transverse mounted
engines of either 1300 cc or
1500 cc.

They will cost from £2JHX) to

£3,600, patting the six-model
range in competition with such
rivals as Ford’s Escort. BL’s
Allegro, Chrysleris French-built
Horizon and the Volkswagen
Golf from West Germany.

State group

‘makes new
oil find’

These Bonds have been sold outside the UnitedStates of America.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Leading engineering companies

win Design Council awards

•By Sui Cpmeron
• .'i.'-v"-

BY CHRISTOPHER. LORENZ, MANAGEMENT EDITOR

ONLY TWO of this year’s 12

Design Council awards for
engineering products and cora-.

ponents have been won by small
independent companies, a sharp
contrast with last week’s five

consumer awards, all but one' of
which were scooped by small
firms.

• The vast majority of the 1979
engineering winners are units
within some or the best-known
and largest British companies,
Associated Engineering, GEC,
Hawker Siddelev, the Rank Org-
anisation and Thorn Electrical.

Also on the list are subsidiaries
nf medium-sized groups: B.
Elliott, the machine tool eroun.
Dnwtv, Monotyne International,

and the smaller Rorork.
The other awards to a suh-

sidiarv.nf the V.S. Rehliunbereer
group—The only foreign-owned
winner this vear—and to th» two
r*nllv small companies. W. A
Dawson, a Lntnn' construction
company with 151V employees,
Watkiss Automation, a 200-man

company based in Bedforshire. -

' The six product winners are:
W. A. Dawson, of Luton, for
a sheet pile threader which has
been designed to make' piling

operations on construction sites

a safer job: Monotype Interna-
tional. of Salfords, Surrey; for

the Lasercomp System 3000. high
speed photofypesetter;

Rank Clntel, of Ware; Herts^
for the Cintel Mark m “ Flying
Spot” telecine,

. Hotork Marine, of Hanv-
worthy, Dorset,.for the Series .5

Sea Truck '

:
::':-

-for- controlling powered, roof
supports in the'lofigwaH mining
of coal underground;- GEC-
Henly, of- . Gravesend; for. 'its-

Safe-T live jointing .-ring con-
;-nector.‘

' ' •
.

Solartron Elecbronle, of
.Peterborough (and part of.

Schiumberger), for its .7055 and
7065 industrial digital ', volt-

meters; and Watkiss Automation
of Biggleswade, for its WA/25
piI-purpose collator.

The six component awards go
to: Dowfy Mining Equipment, of
TTewkesbury. Glos.. for ks
Dowral hydraulic system, used

-.Glacier Metal, of AlpertoP,:
North London- (arid part of
Associated Engineering), for its

Directed Lubrication^ thrust
bearing; for - carrying thrust
loads, wlih the minimum, loss of
power, in highspeed rotating
machines, such as gas turbines
for power generation.

Newall Electronics, of Peter-
borough (and part of B. Elliott)
for the Spherosyn linear dis-

placement transducer.

Petters. of Staines. Middlesex
(and part of Hawker Siddeley)
for its AC2' air-cooled diesel

engine, “a significant advance
in small, engine design;” and
Thorn Lighting, of London and
Leicester, for a compact source
iodide (C5I) seated beam lamp.’

THEL British ' National Oil Cor-
poration is-though to have made
another oil .find in the central
North Sea close to an earlier
discovery, it made last year.
• Shell* UR- said yesterday that
an- anncamcement from the
corporation

.;
regarding Block

30/17b
;
was expected soon. It

was believed that BNOC had
found another oil structure on
the- block' after drilling a third
*welt there.

; BNOC has a 51 per cent
interest in -the block which it

operates on behalf of Shell and
Esso, which each have a 24.5
per cent Interest. The corpora-
tion made its first ever oil dis-

covery on Block 30‘17b2 last

year and followed this up by
drilling a second appraisal well
which was said to he “ encour-
aging." A third oil find on the
block would add considerably
to the find’s commercial pros-
pects.

The field on block 30/1 7b is

not thought to be particularly
large but it is expected BNOC
will draw up and submit plans
for its development early uoc
year.: The field, as yet un-
named, could be the tbirt on
whic hBNOC is the operator—it

already has this role at Thistle
and it is currently negotiating
to be the operator on Beatrice.

NEWS ANALYSIS-^ULSTER JOBS

te

Forklift for Mason’s policy t*
BY STEWART: DA1BY..

MR. ROY MASON, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, made what-
must be his farewell appearance
in the Province yesterday—and
did well out of it.

He broke his election

campaign on the mainland to

announce iri Belfast that another
U.S. company,. Hyster, a. fork-

lift concern, had decided to

make a £30m investment in the
Province and create 600 badly-

needed jobsV '
Mr. Mason chirped to local

journalists in’ 'his Yorkshire
accent: u You didn’t expect to

see me back here, did yaa?
M

Indeed, we did not. Mr.
Mason had said that win or. lose

the election, he would not be
continuing as Vfhe next
Secretary of State.

. Tn recent months his hardline
polity', on security, combined
with attempts to

-

attract foreign
investment as a panacea for the
Province’s . chronic . unemploy-
ment seemed to. crash around
his ears.

In the past two weeks in par-
ticular: the security problem
seemed to deteriorate raarkedlv.
As for job creation through
foreign Investment. Mr. Mason
has not scored since • the De
Lorean Gomoanv started a con-
troversial sports ear project at

great cost to th* British tax-
Tlfli'or inhimn

that the Hyster involvement
shows that last year’s invest-

ments were not just “a flash

in the pan.”

The project has been
announced now, even though it

will not get underway until

1981. It is not entirely dear
what tipped the' balance , in

Northern Ireland’s favour.
..

Mr. William Kilkenny, the
company’s chairman, said they
had received proposals from
wherever Jbbey had investigated,

including the Irish Republic.

Yet Hyster does not appear to

be availing Itself of the full

range of Incentives and sub-

sidies which companies can get

by setting up in Northern
Ireland.

Euphoria

pa 4’°r Wq autumn.
Mr. Mason, however, has said

For example, the company is

setting up in the Protestant
Craigavon area, which is not a
high unemployment area in

Ulster terms, and -therefore only
qualifies for a 40 per cent pack-

age of assistance grants.

Whatever HysteFs reasons for
choosing Ulster, Mr. Mason
wanted to make the most of it

and was able to trot out an
impressive array of statistics to.

support his euphoria.
Hyster Is the seventh major

U.S. company to invest in Ulster

in the past year, nsd-.Jis com-
mitment bring? the -total U.S.
investment lb -the Province.- to
£550m at current prices.

. Between them they now em-
ploy 17,500 people, 13 per cent

- of the manufacturing work-
force, and hold j>ut the promise
of another 4.100 jobs.

But to reduce' the Province’s
' jobless total to 7 per cent, it

would need a net increase of
between 38,000 and 44,000 jobs
over five years to 19SI. Even
allowing - for more jobs from

‘other sources, such as expan-
sion by long-existing , foreign
concerns, these targets seem
-unattainable.

At the moment there are
61,700 people1 unemployed out

.
of a workforce of 545,000,
equivalent to IL1 per cent, or
10.9 - per cent* seasonally

. adjusted. ... _ . . . .

Any attempt to arrest 'the

deteriorating situation should
be welcomed. Where the policy
can perhaps' be faulted is in the
extremely high costs. Assuming
that Hyster gets 50 per cent of
its capital outlay in terms of

subsidies, then the cost per job
•wiirbe £26,000.

It has been estimated that of
the £120m investment that the
seven American companies have
committed, more, than £50m in

direct grant assistance and
subsidies,- probably excluding

equity interest and loans, should
come from the- British Govern-
ment .

This means £12,000 per job,
and even at this level Northern
Ireland has one of the most
expensive job creation pro-
grammes in the world.

Haxel Duffy adds: Hyster is

one of the major U.S.-owned
producers of industrial lift

trucks, and has been manufac-
turing in Europe since 1953. Its
biggest plant In Europe is at
Irvine, Scotland, where it

employs over 1,000. It also has
a plant in Nijmegen, Holland,
and a components factory in
Belgium, as well as factories in
Brazil and- Australia. The com-
pany s European office is at
Basingstoke.

.
The Northern Ireland plant,

which Is expected to come on
stream -in early 1981, will
manufacture ,a range of lift

trucks for export ail over the
world. It seems to have been
an entirely footloose project, as
the company had looked world-
wide before selecting Northern
Ireland.

The company's decision to
expand has been made at a
time, of world over-capacity for
lift trucks, The situation in
'Europe is particularly depressed
and conditions have become
extremely competitive over the
past'three to four years.
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241 9K. 24ton tipper.

Haulage version available.

1 61 7K. 16 ton tipper.

1617.
16 ton chassis cab.
Three wheelbases
to choose from.

L608D. 565 cu ft load space.

Three wheelbase options.

LP809. 7.5 ton chassis cab. Wide range of applications.16265. 32 ton tractor unit

One of a range
.
..... ofartics.

trucks. They're well made certainly. But an
extravagance? Never.

Because we don't believe in engineering
for engineering’s sake. Only in engineering that

is strictly functional. And absolutely reliable.

The trucks above are just a sample from
our range. Most are available with a choice of

wheelbases and drive trains, so there’s
.

almost certain to be one to suit you.

And they’re backed by a parts and / i \
service organisation that is just as / 1 \

efficient as the trucks themselves. I j

the chassis and think what that means in terms

of durability.

Measure the performance of the engine

against its fuel consumption. And check

whether the gearbox and differential have the

right ratios for your particular operation.

Because that can make ail the difference to

your running costs.

,
Then look at the way the cab is finished,

and feel how positive and solid all the controls

are. If that doesn't keep your drivers happy
what win?

When you’ve finished we’re sure that you’ll

have a slightly different idea about Mercedes

- - whafcthe first thing that youthink to

i

line to suggest

3 »« a chance,have a really

aood lookover one of our trucks. But while

?o?re doing it* try andforget that you’re

innkina at a Mercedes. Just judge it for what it
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to spend
to screen £100,000 loan winner

W MICHAS. BONNE
• EUROPE, tiie new mr
.wivate airline which starfc

iS“”S, <wra«0hs
, Friday, plans 8$ invest “ not

on new a£
» CP*U by the ft?0-l9BOs.

?
This include the £30m

» already comntftted for five
'Boeing i*« short-haul jets (one

iSL
WhjS h8a jdr**dY been

delivered), as well as outlays

|
on five more 737s and on long-
haul wide-bady jets, such as
Boeing 747s. v .

• .Mr. Martirf
; ORergan, chief

executive of Air Europe; said
yesterday that, the airlkie was
studying alt, the wide-bodied
jets availably including Lock-
heed TriStars and McDonnell
.Douglas DC-1 0s.

^At the moment, the Boeing
. 747 is the most likely choice
j
because of its greater load
capacity and flexibility, and

t
because we already have a

-'Boeing type in our stable,” he
» said.

; “We hope shortly. to
- announce a firm decision and
. to take delivery options:,

j
" The European Airbus A-300

-.
:
does not have the range, we
require for the long-distance

‘ routes envisaged, but
. could

; meet our longer-term ivtra-
; European requirements."

j
The airline had now sold ail

Pits seats for the 1979-80 winter
'. season to inclusive-tour
'.operators, including new clients
•

.
such as Global and Thomas

i Cook. All seats for this sum-
j'mer were sold some time ago.

f
For 1980-81, Air Europe is

; - preparing a series of flights

j
from Europe to the UK called

* •
'* Operation Euroshopper," glv-

’ ing visitors from the Continent
;

1

a low-fare package including

f. ;
flights each way, hotels and
sightseeing.

-• The service will run between
*

• London and Amsterdam, Berlin,
*; Dusscldorf, Frankfurt, Paris
: • and Scandinavian centres.

BY SUE CAMERON

THE BBC says it will go ahead terms of the loan offered by Mr. Paul Ellis, editor of The raent Capital in any way. salary of £3.500-a-year and a the company had received M»
,

with the screening of a £100,000 Development Capital were Money Programme, said it had The competition attracted profits participation agreement, result of we compeuuuu
t

i
European Small Business Award“ unusually • stringent." The been made absolutely clear to all hundreds cf entries but it was The participation agreement helped itconsn j

winner's ceremony—despite the founders of Simbec, Dr. Mansel the competition entrants that a decided that only 200 businesses would have given Development -
benefited

fact that the "award" is Aylward and Mr. Jeff Maddock, commercial loan was on offer, were worth considering capital 25 per cent of any pre* ? thrir com-
actualiy a heavily circumscribed said they had rejected the loan He stressed that (he programme seriously. Three finalists were

prqfits over £50,000 and up from *“ f° the nro-loan
-

.

* " although they were planning: to and the entry forms had both chosen by an independent panel
£350,000 The bank would Panies bad i120 0

A competition -for the “award" meet representatives of Develop- stated that the competition of judges. All were offered loans
have received 15 per cent of pre-

sraxnme.

was launched bv The Venev ment Capital this week to see if winners would merely be offered by Development Capital. tax profits between £350,000 and Mr. Ellis said the Idea for

Programme in conjunction with the* could negotiate a £150,000 commercial loans. m Bill poeTon, chairman of £500,000 and 10 per cent of pre- the award scheme had emergen
~ - - loan on better terms. • tbe Union of Independent Com- tax profits over £500,000. during a lunch attended by

Mr. Maddock said The Money Protest ' names said that his organisa- himself* Sir Jdm Boulton and

Programme had “given the im- - tins would protest about the D„ui

*

Mr. Hugh Armstrong, managing

Business Prpssion that there was some Mr. Ellis added that he had award scheme to everyone con-
-*UDllClty director of Development

inn nnon tn money to be woo outright." One written a billing for Radio Times CGrQed includin'" the Confedera- Capital. Development Capital

capiul sum edition of the programme had iVhlcb spoke of ‘‘finalists for the BritSh lndu^wwS Ifl ier obtained its money Trom

r-
P
i,/t

S
“h“ spoken of “giving away £100,000 award oT £100,000 for invest-' *ad 5upported the scheme. -S of eoSire ronditiSn of the

flumber P^sioa funds.

to one of the three finalist com- ment in their business. He
£J Lin*^ r« „ i fIT,„h th* thrtv

. y* names " claimed the use of the word The terms of the loan offered Development Capital loan were During the lunch the three
be announced on TV this Wed- p

M * Maddock said simbec “investment” meant “We were to Simbec included a 26 per two of the main reasons why had discussed the problems of

offerS nr"
1,0, Pm h

‘i
ve

.

be€n whieh tests drugs to ensure their not talking about money for cent share of the equity for Simbec "had rejected the small businesses which required

not
* *2 ^*rd

,

but a
safety, had complained about nothing." He did not believe Development Capital, an interest original offer. Simbec had re- money but were not able to

00
this statement° But it had bMn le awtrd scheme had been pre- rate of 13.5 per cent, the loan ceived more favourable loan raise it, and of the pension

normal commercial terms.
t(jId ^ ^ comment was an sented in a misleading way and to be repaid after five years, a offers from other agencies whom funds having money and not

Simbec. the outright winner ad-lib and that nothing could denied that the BBC had helped Development Capital man to be they had approached. always knowing where to place

of the competition, says the be done about it. to bring business to Develop- put on the Simbec board at a But he said that the publicity it

— -m wujuuvuva *1 ivu
Development Capital, an inde-
pendent hank. The scheme was

.

billed in Radio Times- as “ the
European Small Business
Awards, a competition
all companies, for a c

of around" £100,000
" ‘ But the

winners of the contest—due to

Birmingham office rents rise faster
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

RENTS for" prime office space been commanding rents of about while Sheffield reached 20 per. even out in the long term and
cent—but -both were rising from* cannot, therefore be considered
a. low rental base of £1 a sq ft. a major factor in determining
Leeds achieved rental growth of location, although there is a
17 per cent a year. wide disparity between the

“ Over the seven years rents actual cash amount paid in rates

have grown at vastly differing individual areas."

rates across the country. office occupiers, hawever, in

in central Birmingham rose - £25 a sq ft.

faster - last year than in any The sharp uplift in Birming-
otber .major city, including ham rents last year reflects a

London, according to a report growing shortage of top quality

published by Debenham Tewson office space in the city centre,

and Chinnocks, chartered sur- Many -overseas banks and other
veyors.- commercial operations have

Since spring iast year average -
S
-
P
?f5;Jr nfnvhllS fP

eaJti°S. rents in the many London boroughs and pro-
- ham and other major provincial provincial- centres have per- vincial centres are facing sub-rents for prime office in central

Birmingham have' risen by
around 40 per cent compared
with a 20 per' cent average for

prime sites
.
in the City of

London, says the report.

Bents for prime sites in

Birmingham's centre, however.

cities over the past seven, or
eight years.

In Leicester, however, where
there is a large surplus of office

space, average rents for prime
sites have fallen to £1.50 a
square foot.

formed better than those in
central and outer London. The
1974 rental * peak in central
London .and the subsequent
plunge ' has resulted in low
overall growth rates.”

The report also compares com-
mercial rate increases over the
same period. Although there
were often wide fluctuations in

stantially increased rate
demands this year. The average
rate increase for the 26 centres
in the survey is 13 per cent,

compared with the previous
year’s 3 per cent increase. Com-
mercial rates in the London
borough of Lambeth have in-

creased by 30 per cent since last

spring.

The report also makes an
are still averaging around £3.50

jnterestiQg comparison -between
a sq ft compared with £18 a rental -levels and the rise in

S « in-tte City of London- ta"^ c«ts ^e? tiie past rate^^TseTthe highest figure since spring Seven years. “ Over this period these tended to iron out over
Ia ' 3

- the cost of private commercial longer periods
Debenham Tewson. -however, construction rose -by an average Thus most of the locations in

says that these are average rents lfi per cent per annum. Only the survey “have averaged in- BRITISH RAIL Southern
Tor certain size and type of office three centres have sustained creases between 14 and 18 per Region will run 36 extra trainsaccommodation developed in the rental increases in excess of cent per annum since 1973.” to the South Coast, Wes?
late 1960s and early 1970s. this Debenham Tewson says : "This Country and the Channel ports
Recently, the best modern office

•* r.«wn«ii »«««< ..—u :-ji— ——. —— - -- J

space

May Day trains

tly. the best modem office “ Liverpool averaged annual would indicate that variations in on Monday, the May Day Bank
in the City of London has rental increases of 25 per cent, annual rate increases tend to Holiday.

y 7

Decline in building

industry forecast
BY MICHAEL CASSHJL

THE recovery in construction the iow capacity at which the
industry output achieved daring industry is still operating when
1978 is unlikely to be repeated compared to the peak 1973
this year, according -to the period.”
National Federation of Building The industry was unlikely to
Trades Employers.

In its annual report, the
federation says -that -the' past 12
months have been full of “ con-
tradictions and false illusions

”

for the -construction sector.

Tbe boom in smaller repair
and maintenance work
trasted with a -further decline
in pubMc works and new house
building.

A “much needed recovery”
in house builders' margins led
to a marked rise in private

return to output levels achieved
in the early part of this decade,

although the outcome of the
General Election might
influence the Investment climate
and the balance of work in the

public and private sectors.

The federation says much
£°_n_' greater capital investment will

be required from the- new
government “The social and
industrial infrastructure of the
country has been run down in
past years as successive govern-
ments. faced with sudden calls

mix

t

Spearheading RaUfreight into the 80’s

Speedlink, Railfreight's fast vvagonload system,

uses the new generation high-capacity wagons
travelling at speeds up to 75mph. It is a fully

computerised freight system. Every wagon* .

‘

t

movement is continuously monitored
throughout, and transits are completed within

hours.

materials tp finished products around Britain or

into Eurqpe. Strictly to timetable.

No.w Speedlink is poised to spearhead .

Railfreight into the 8Q’s with a thoroughly

proven and environmentally acceptable system

which is both highly efficient and vigorously :

competitive.
’’

For more information about Speedlink

Speedlink is so reliable that it already forms .
.

please write to the Chief Freight Manager,

an integral part of some of Britain’s major Railfreight, Room 5, Melbury House, Melbury

production lines, speeding everything from raw Terrace, London NW1 6JU.

jt.' ;

rj

V.
,

..-1-
,

:*
.

The freight name for reliability

i . . k
'

sector starts, though this was to reduce public expenditure,
soon stifled by Government res- have taken the easy way of cut-

trictions on mortgage lending ting capital projects rather than
and by a doubling of interest recurrent services,

rates. The report adds that “ capital

The report says that the investment is not something
general impression, of a sub- that can be carried out in fits

stantial recovery in the indus- and starts and, perhaps even
try’s workload during 1978 dis- more than an adequate work-
guised “ tbe massive, imbalance load, the industry needs a steady
between different sectors and workload."

Newsagents threaten

industrial action
NEWSAGENTS may take accumulation of bureaucratic
industrial action, -if --.the next bunglingand print union bIoodyT J

government does not act on mindedness-. is rapidly turning 1

their six-point charter for small us from the mild ones into . a

shopkeepers, Mr. F. K Green, bloody angry bunch,” he said,

president of the ' National “In 1979 what more do we
Federation of Retail News- have to do to get a charter for
agents said yesterday. the small businessman? In

" We are sidr and tired of Heaven’s name enough MPs are

politicians who Isay lip service themselves partners in small

to the encouragement of small businesses and consultancies to
businesses ” he told 600 mem-
bers at the federation's diamond
jubilee conference.. . .. .

“The economy would be in
an even worse way without us,

but they think we are too
scattered and independent to

•exert the kind of pressure the
unions can muster.
“But I’ve got news for the

politicians. In the words of . a
recent cigarette advert—we’re
mild but not’ meek. And the

know what we are on about—
even Jim Callaghan knows what
the problems are. through run-

ning his farm. And we wish
him many years of happy
retirement down there. We
hone he enjoys the paper work.”
The six paintg are: standards

of fair trading: the results of

strikes on small businesses; the

tax system; employment pro-
tection legislation; local rates;

and VAT reforms.

Savings plea to wives
BY ERIC SHORT

THREE OUT of four wives have widows found themselves jest

no personal savings in spite of able to keep their house and pay
contributing their earnings to their way.

the joint household budget^And widow
’
s pension from

their financial plight becomes
their husband’s company pension

apparent immediately if they
scheme if Bny was usually

are divorced or widowed.
These facts have emerged

from research by Hambro Life

Assurance, a leading UK
Iinked-life company, into the
financial problems of women,
particularly widows.

,

The survey showed that all

too often, financial problems
added almost intolerable bur-
dens to widows trying to cope
with intense grief and emotional
re-adjustment. -Most widows in companies ,had taken women’s
the survey faced a big- drop in financial problems seriously, and
living -standards with only one those that had, had often
salary instead of two. designed unnecessarily complex
A significant number of packages. .

•

inadequate and there was no
evidence of realistic -amounts
of life assurance.

.

The company. has published
two free booklets to help women
meet these problems. They aim
to show the problems and the
basic financial realities that lie

ahead.

Mr. Mark Weinberg, managing
director, said that very few life

radio

contracts

allocated
BY ROWN REEVES

THE allocation of local com-

mercial radio contracts for

Cardiff , and Crfventry vwas

Announced by- the Independent

Broadcasting -Authority in . Lon-

don yesterday. -

The .Cardiff contract has gone

to Cardiff Broadcasting, the .Odd

man. out among the .original six

contenders for the franchise.

The group, under the chairman-

ship of Mr. David Wfflianis,

head of Allied Windows:(South
Wales) in Cardiff, held several

public meetings before it was
formed in an attempt to estab-

lish a “community-owned"
radio service.

Midland - Community Radio,

chaired by Mr. J. B. Rutter-
worth, was chosen from the five

contenders for tbe Coventry
franchise.

The two stations expect to be
on the air in about a year, sub-

ject to IBA approval of their

final plans.*

They Trill be the first of a
new generation of local com-
mercial radio stations, triggered

by the Government’s decision
' last year to lift its 1974 embargo
on extending local radio.

Cardiff Broadcasting has been
given a dual capital structure
in order to meet its “community-
based” aspirations. Half the
capital is in the hands of the
financial backers, and . half is

held by tbe Cardiff Community
Trust, which represents volun-
tary organisations, interested

groups, and individuals.
Mr. Williams stressed yester-

day there were no large share-
holders, and that the backers
had agreed to spread the owner-
ship as widely as possible. The
group would be issuing a pro-
spectus to invite further partici-
pation.
The new station would have

mainly discussion programmes
along the lines successfully
developed by Plymouth Sound.
Wglsh language would not
account for more than 10 per
cent of output.-

Chief executive of Cardiff
Broadcasting will be Mr. A. J.

Gorard, founder member and
former managing director of the
HTV group. It emerged yester-
day that Mr. Gorard advised the
group on its DBA applications
and has - since accepted its

invitation to . become chief
executive^
Peterborough is .next in-line

on the IBA's list of new local

radio contracts,, and plans are
also in-, hand- for stations at
Gloucester, Dundee and Perth,
and Exeter and Torbay.

Wage rises

‘top cause
of inflation’
By James McDonald

DESPITE pay policies aimed
at limiting inflation, wage
increases are now the single
most important factor boosting
present costs, claims a trend
survey of manufacturing com-
panies in London and the South-
East today.

According to the survey,
published by the London-
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, It is “ extremely
unlikely” that there will be
any significant reduction in the
unemployment level in the
south-east. Latest figures show
this standing at 280,000.
The survey deals with the

period from October, 1978, to
May this year.
The report states that while

two years ago 86 per -cent of
companies reported that the
increased cost of. raw materials
was the most important factor
inflating costs, with a compara-
tive figure of 12 per cent for
wages, the figure for raw
materials now stands at 32 per
cent More than half the com-
panies surveyed said that wages
were now the single most
Important factor..

The Bowater Corporation Limited

Notice to Shareholders

The Annual General Meeting of the Corporation, will be held
at The-Dorchester Hotel, London, on Friday 18th May* 1979
at 11.30a.m.

Copies of the Report and Accounts for 1978 including the
Motice of Meeting were posted to members on 26th April.

As there may still be delays in delivery of post some copies
may be received by Shareholders later than normally.

Copies ofthe Report ofAccountsmaybe collected bymembers -

from the registered office:—

TheBowater CoiporaiionLimited
Bowater House;
Knightsbridge,

LondonSW1X 73ER. -

—n
j j
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UK NEWS — LABOUR

BY NtCK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

A TELEVISION programme
director whose job was threat-
ened in a closed shop dispute
has reached an agreement with
a trade union after an appeal
to the Independent Review
Committee.
The Association of Cine-

matograph, Television - and
Allied Technicians has agreed
to treat the director as if he
were a fall member until its
rules allow him to' become one,
after the review committee
found in his favour.
The operation of closed shops

has become an important issue
in the General Election and the
Conservative Party says it
would introduce statutory
redress for workers who under
certain cirdunstances fall foul
of the closed shop. This could
involve compensation payments.

The agreement between the
Labour Government and the
TUC on industrial relations
emphasises the role of the
review committee, set up in
1976 to consider appeals from
individuals, in sorting out
closed shop disputes.

Apply
The television director, Mr.

R. Mayhew-Smith, who had
recently returned from working
abroad, told a review committee
hearing that the union had. in-

formed him that it had a post
entry closed

1

shop at the
Independent Television com-
panies. To qualify for member-
ship he would have to apply for
an openly-advertised post

.

Mr. Mayhew-Smilh said
1

he
was told that if he secured a

no time was there any indica-

tion that he might be refused
membership.
He accepted a job as director

of Thames Television’s After
Noon, a job for which the union
had suggested he apply.

.

After starting work, Mr.
Mayhew-Smith applied
required sponsorship for
bership of ACTT but the appli-

cation was rejected.

Mr. Mayhew-Smith told the

committee hearing that he had
neve been told officially, but he
understood one of the reasons

was a canvass of members
within the union branch on
whether a “ non-unionist

"

should be given a job as After
Noon’s programme director. The
wording of this question was un-

... - - fair, said Mr. Mayhew-Smith.
job be could join the union. At - Thames Teleision had in-

formed him -that if he was un-
able to obtain membership his

employment would have to be
terminated.
The union told the committee,

the secretariat for which is

supplied by the TIIC, that ACTT
had about 530 television direc-

with - to^ as members with only 200

mem- jobs available. When consider-

ing applications for member-
ship a determining factor would
be the views of ACTT members
-close to the vacancy. A can-
vass of directors had shown a

majority against Mr. Mayhew-
Smith filling the vacancy.

Factor
Although the union bad a sym-

pathetic system for accepting
directors for membership, ACTT
claimed that the company had
contravened the agreement

battle

which required Thames TV to

give the fullest possible con-

sideration to existing ACTT
members applying for jobs. Mr.
Mayhew-Smith s predicament was
entirely the fault of the com-
pany, said the union.

The independent renew com-
mittee decided in favour of Mr.
Mayhew-Smith, partly because
of the “ unsatisfactory " nature
of the ballot and the apparent
failure of the company to

operate agreed procedures.

The union’s executive and Mr.
Mayhew-Smith agreed that the
director be given a document
stating that in any application
for employment he would be
treated as though he were a full

union member and that on ob-

taining suitable employment he
would be admitted to member-
ship on reasonable terms.

Westland staff strike over pay
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

WHITE- COLLAR staff at
Westland Helicopter’s Yeovil
plant,

(
which has been

bedevilled by disputes over
wage rates, have come out in
a strike over pay.
The strikers, who number

just under 1,00(1 and include
buyers, production control
and salary department staff,

and security men have been
picketing the plant, causing
some disruption to the supply
of materials. But the company
said yesterday that it had not
interfered with prodnetion.
The company said that it

had offered 12 per cent across
the board with a further 1 per
cent of the overall wages bill

to be used to sort out pay
anomalies.
This would give rises of 32

to IS per cent with payments
varying from £6.40 to £10.17.
At the same time, the com-
pany’s productivity related
bonus which is providing
Increases of 5 per cent is

being continued.

Miners’
election

warning
- - By Pauline Clark, Labour Staff

THE NATIONAL Union of
Mineworkers has described the
prospects for Britain’s coal in-

. dustry as “ brighter than they
have ever been " because of sup-

.
port from Labour Government
policies.

.

•
- Urging miners not to forget

the 1974- confrontation by the

Tory Government when they go
- to the polling booths on Thurs-

day, the latest issue of the
’ union’s journal* Miner, says that

the Labour' Government “ have
put their money where their

mouths are.”
. .

- /

The contrast in the coal in-

dustry's fortunes after Labour
won the last election is des-

cribed as p dramatic.” - The
Government had taken “ all pos-

sible steps-”, td.hoodnf its. tnam*]
festo pledge to regenerate the

industry.
•'

• : The journal points out that

since taking office in 3974, the

Government had made a total

£659.5m in grants to toe in-

dustry including a £100m contri-

bution to_r.the Pneumoconiosis
Scheme.

Post Office

talks set

By Our Labour Staff

heldPAY TALKS will be
.

tomorrow aimed at baiting the

industrial action in the Post

Office by computer staff which

has halted the issue of all tele-

phone bills. '.The dispute was

added to yesterday by selective

strikes of clerical staff.

The Post Office will meet
officials of both the Civil, and
Public Servants who have been

taking action over pay claims

of- more than 20 per- cent.

USDAW first to back

Labour’s concordat
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BRITAIN’S sixth-Iafgest trade
union, the Union of Shop, Dis-
tributive and Allied Workers
(USDAW), yesterday became
the first TUC affiliate to endorse
the concordat with the Labour
Government
The 1,000 delegates at

USDAWs annual' conference in
Eastbourne passed a resolution

endorsing - the joint TUC-
Government concordat and went
on. to declare that talks should
continue between- Labour and
the TUC.

Outgoing USDAW General

Journalists

Secretary Lord Allen said: "We
look forward over the next five

years to a second industrial
revolution. Abundant energy'
supplies provide us with oppor-
tunities " which few other
countries have.

** Micro-electronic technology
will transform several sectors of
our economy. With a Labour
Government at the helm, a

second industrial revolution will

not be accompanied by the
misery, deprivation, degradation
and poverty of the earlier

revolution of toe 15>to century.

“ It 'will be a Socialist revolu-
tion on Socialist lines—not a

revolution born of conflict, but

a revolution based on the

cr-operation of working people
and their Government'’

Hospitals ‘wasting

millions
9 on bonuses

BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

HOSPITAL authorities wasted
“ millions of pounds ” by failing

to implement self-financing pro-

ductivity schemes to pay for
bonus rises to 9,000 hospital

workers Jast year, according to

an electrical industry union
leader.

Mr. Peter Adams, national

officer of the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union, said

that although hospital mainten-

ance engineers and electricians

had agreed to take part in

genuine productivity- schemes
under last year’s pay deals, only
•* a bandful ” had actually been
given the chance to do so.

‘•I can't understand why the

Government allowed industrial

action to go ahead when it was
ciearly prepared to pay the

money anyway,” he said.

Mr. Adams was the leading

union negotiator involved in

the week-long industrial action

bv 5,500 hospital electricians

last July and the major disrup-

tive action by 3,500 maintenance
supervisors in October which

lasted five weeks and added
60,000 patients to hospital wait-

ing lists.

The Government stipulated

that 75 per cent of hospital elec-

i triciaas should agree to join

incentive schemes to receive an
extra £8.80 bonus on top of a

10 per cent pay rise. In the
maintenance supervisors’ dis-

pute. unions' agreement that
they should all be given the
opportunity to take part in self-

financing schemes was an essen-

tial part of their final settle-

ment.

Yet according to Mr. Adams,
only about 50 per cent o£ the
hospital workers are now
actually participating in bonus
schemes. This was little

changed from a year ago. Hos-
pital authorities were effec-

tively “paying double” for a
considerable amount of main-
tenance work. They were still

paying, for instance, for outside

contractors to maintain lifts,

instead of using their own
workmen.

The union said the hospital

electricians had received rises

of between 12 J per cent, and
20 per cent, under this year’s
wage settlement. But the group,
whose pay linked to rates in toe
private contracting industry,

have yet to accept terms for a

bonus. The new rate for hos-

pital electricians is put at £77.20

a week plus a lead—in bonus
payment of £1.50.

A guide to the subsidiary and affiliated interests of the world s major

banks, including a section on multinational consortia banks.
,

Comprehensive cross-referenced index. All the banks appearing in

the Banker magazine * Top 300 ’ survey are covered in the main

section, together with those others whose international activity

warrants inclusion.

Price: £19 in the UK: US$46.00 outside UK, including airmail

WHO IS WHERE IN WORLD BANKING 1979

A guide to the overseas representation of the world’s major banks

in fifty financial centres in the following countries:

Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil,

Canada, Cayman Islands, Chile, Colombia, Denmark, Egypt, Eire,

France, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Bong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iran,

Italy, Japan, Kenya, Lebanon, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico,

Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Pakistan, Panama,

Philippines, Portugal, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Spain,

Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, United Arab

Emirates, U.S.SJR., United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay,

Venezuela, Zaire, Zambia.'

Price: £11 in the UK: US$28.00 outside UK, including airmail.

A SET OF BOTH VOLUMES IS OBTAINABLE AT THE

DISCOUNTED PRICE OF £27.00/US$67.00

For further details and order form please write to:

The Banker Research Unit,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A1ND
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THE National Union of Jour-

nalists has expelled more than
20 journalists employed by the
Press Association, the national

news agency, “for disobeying a

strike calL
The expulsIods were ordered,

by fhe union's national execu-

tive when it considered the

cases of 35 PA journalists who
bad faced disciplinary proceed-
ings. It has still to deal with
30 others and a final 30 will

face disciplinary tribunal early

in June.
Press Association journalists

were ordered in December to

strike In support of a pay strike

by provincial journalists, but a

majority stayed at work. The
strike lasted seven weeks.
An NUJ spokesman said

expulsion letters were being

sent out yesterday and those

Who had been fined or acquitted

would be told later. He was
not specific, but it is understood
expulsions have been ordered

in over 20 of the 35 cases.

hardcomputeradvances deliverresults.

MICRO
PROCESSORS

Your chance
to catch up -fast.

Microprocessors are changing our lives, changingtoe way

basmess operates. In just three days yon could glean aibetter

imdiastandingr of nakatiprocessing capability, team to wine

basicprograms on aSM-I iak3x>coroputer tfaafejogrs tokeep1 -

andEssplorethe relevance ofmicroprocessing to
yourown

The Intexhafiouallnstftute ofStanceaaAfydmttom
courses

-

the vrorldvrito officemidagaimmNew

York-Tbronto, Paris, Luxembourg and London. Users of its

seminars hereinclade Esso, Ford,Bank Xerox, Ciba-Geigy and

the Ministry o£ Defence.

Register now

CaRKcbaxd A.Eavery,London Registrar on °lf8848(£ or

01-387 113S oruse this

Please reserve :—— places to attendthe

. Microcomputer Seminar on 1

I niam not free on either date, please advise roe of

1“ and sendme further information •

I

I

I

future courses .;

I enclose cheque for.

Please invoice ray company tor

.(£410 per delegate)

.(£410 per

delegate)

Name —
Gompany-

J&dress-

.Position.
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—

.
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toe London Business SchooJ.SussexFace. Regents Park,London.

‘TheLondon Business Schoolchose theHP 3000 for

its flexibility, ease ofuseand reliability. We’ve undertaken
more research this year than ever before!’

John Eaton, DirectorofComputingServices. London Business SchooL

The Hewlett-Packard range ofcomputers

and peripherals goes from desk-top models

through mini-computers to powerful multi-

terminal, data base and distributed systems -

The London Business School provides an
essential service to government, commerce and
industry. It is a major centre ofmanagement
education and research. One of its best known
activities is its continuous research on the

workings of the national economy, undertaken
within its Centre for Economic Forecasting.

.

As a result authoritative guidance is given to

government and industry, including the regular

publication ‘Economic Outlook’.

Tne Hewlett-Packard 3000 computer
system gives ready access to on-line data bases,

including stock market data ar.d almost 1000

macro-economic variables, iogether with inter-

active programs for statistical and financial

analyses.The HP30Q0 provides essential support

for the research activities of the London
Business School.

Hewlett-Packard wants to be
yourcomputerpartner.

The world-wide Hewlett-Packard Corpor-
ation achieved almost£1000 million in sales in

1978 - over 40% ofthis business was in data
products.

To achieve this position, HP has brought

to its computer systems the same high quality

of manufacture, reliability, and support services

that customers have come to expect from HP’s
other product lines: electronic measuring
instruments; medical electronic instruments;

* analytical instruments for chemistry; selected

semiconductor components, and personal
- calculators.

Hewlett-Packard in Great Britain.
Hewlett-Packard Ltd is a major British

company - currently 602nd in 'The Times' 1000
list, with a turnover exceeding £50 million.

HP Ltd employs over1300 people - half in

manufacturing and half in sales and customer
support.

A workingpartnership.
A working partnership with customers is

•Hewlett-Packard’s approach to business, from
the definition and fulfilment ofcomputation
needs to providing first rate after-sales service.

HP has invested heavily to support systems
sales with nine UK customer support centres,
and a further two to be added this year. As well

as extensive on-site training programmes in

customers’ premises, HP runs two majortraining
centres of its own - at Manchester and
Winnersh, near Reading.

Leasing.
Many companies are aware ofthe benefits

of leasing. Hewlett-Packard has developed
leasing and financing plans to help customers '

who prefer this method of acquiring advanced
systems and other equipment.

bringing effective computing powerto many * ... ffri
different levels of need.They share a world-wide A WOlKing partnership With HP.

HP is dedicated to excellence in allsupport operation with the Hewlett-Packard

range of measuring instruments,a number of

which are manufactured at South Queensfeny

in Scotland.

HEWLETT kuD] PACKARD

\Mnnersh,Wokingham. Berks. RG11 SAR.Tel: Wokingham 784774.

aspects of.business.This informative

management booklet

summarises the expertise,

resources, support and
computer products we
bring to customers.

Forafreecopy,
write to: Ken Peck,
Hewlett-Packard Ltd,

Winnersh,

Vtokingham, Berks RG11 5AR.
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BY PHILIP RAWstorne
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V ^^CALLAGHAN last

t
Jfwhi warned that a Conserva-

jjjf Ju'cnimg?lt which opted

e-s?
^.catastrophe.1^ :

QaUonal

*rA Coita^tive free-for^ll
Is the road foiigher prices in

,£
9

- ww jobs more
htakes, the weakest to the wall."
*)£ <L°

id ~ labour rally in
tnalham, Kent,

A Conservative free-for-all
i- will quickly*nd in broken hopes
riband shatter .-living standards.
47- • “ I know fi^L-You know that. -

.
Edward H knows it. Only

51
the pre»nt£onservative leader-

Jc: tS---***
the fact,

nr.; ** -wty Britain
.
cannot

** afford the high cost of voting
Tory"

. ; \
:.r Mr. QaJIaghan -said that the

foundation of hopes for a better
life in the next live years lay in

- - the defeats inflation.

r‘ Labqur "Would seek a united

-n natioi^I effort to halve price
. ris^s in the. nest three years^ It

•Would build on
. its - agreement

with the TUC, and bring in the
employers to make sure that.pay
settlements were moderate and
fair.

"I do not pretend that pay
moderation is. easy to. achieve,’’

•

Mr. Callaghan said. “I do not
pretend- it is a painless" cure for
everything.

;

'

-.“But .without the .price

stability 'that you get. from pay
moderation you cannot achieve

the improvement ixi real family
spending power, in pensions,

Schools and hospitals."

Conservative policy would
destroy any chance of securing

the co-operation needed to hold

down the cost of living.
“ To provoke conflict with the

unions and a free-for-all on
pay is not a convincing alterna-

tive Tinkering with the law
on industrial relations is no
substitute for facing up squarely
to the real needs of the people.”

Mr. Callaghan went on to tell

his audience of his ' vision of

Britain in the 1980s.

“I believe in a better Britain,'

one nation for all our people;

a country in which "the haves da

not continue to grab at the

expense of the have-nots;' a

place where people give as

much, if not more, than they

take."

Mr. Callaghan concluded:
<rWe must find again the warmth,
community feeling and mutual
support which was given one to

another before the pursuit of

gain became a dominant force

in our society."

Freddie Mansfield and Hu
i

Conference faces: Mr. Denis Healey (left), Mr: David Steel, Mrs. Margaret Thatcher and Mr- James Prior
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Basnett

warns on
Heath sees Russian

h
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"
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co-operation -threat to peace
By Pauline Clark, Labour Staff

MR. DAVID BASNETT; chair-

man of the Trade Unions for a
Labour Victory Campaign,
raised strong doubts yesterday
over whether a Tory Govern-
ment could sustain a working
relationship with trade unions,

even if unions initially offered

to co-operate.

- After ' Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher's expression of confi-

dence at the weekend that

union leaders would work with
a . democratically elected Con-
servative Government “ when
the dust settles." Mr.. Basnett
gave a warning that co-

operation was “ a two-way
street.’’ •

He Said that, he would offer

to co-uperdte, but challenged
the Tories to resnond, asking:
“ Will Margaret Thatcher
accept ?

”

Mr. Basnett, general, secretary

of the 945,000-strong General
and Municipal Workers’ Union,
described the Tory form of co-

operation as “ the same as their

concept of consultation in

industry. They will tell us what
they have decided."

The Tories, he said, believed

that the trade union issue was
the key to electoral success, but

they were '‘beating it up with
distortions,

' half-truths and
downright lies- for all they are

worth."

At an election meeting in

Hounslow. Mr. Basnett said the

Tory policy towards trade unions
consisted of “a long list of

criticisms and complaints of the

kind that can be heard any day
in the directors’ dining rooms
in the City and the more opu*

-lent restaurants and taverns of

the Home Counties: criticisms

and complaints that are found

ip ignorant and prejudiced and
peevish and ill-informed gos-

sip.”

He continued: “ Even the

Tories know they cannot fln a

repeat performance of 1971.

They would be laughed to scorn

by the electorate.

** Whatever they now say, the

trade union movement did not

refuse to co-operate with, the

Heath Government. ' It was the

Heath Government which re-

fused tn consult and co-operate

with the trade' union move-

ment."

Liberal

speeches
AN OVERWHELMING majority,

of the people want an election

result which will enable

Liberal MPs to influence the

actions of the next Government.

M&'Sftvld Steel claimed in his

Sopttish constituency last

night.

Hb -accused Labour and" Con-

servative leaders of treating

vofe with contempt in the

expectation that they would

regard the outcome of the

election as a gamble in which

the. winner received a blank

cheque.

At Orpington. Lord Avebury

urged traditional Labour voters

to Support Liberal candidates

in .'.all constituencies where

they were “ breathing down the

neck ’’
.
of tbe~Tories

:
—

;

—

-

« if enoughf of them support,

the Liberals^ as the only 'pos-

sibly way of defeating, the

Tory then Mrs. Thatcher will

have to cancel her removal van

neft Friday”, he said

Mr Stephen "Ross, Liberal

spokesman on local' government

53 candidate for the Isle of.

Wirijfc reaffltmed Paf^
3X35* *>«**
Ind introduce local Income-tax

turation of

Hr.
' Richard

'

honestly uMieanswer -to

uphoMinl^^l^tences

had go* BffiSnt doing the

last

BY IVOR OWEN
OUTWARD-LOOKING policies

which emphasise '

Britain's

willingness to play a full part
in world events were advocated
by Mr. Edward Heath io a major
foreign affairs speech at Sidcup
last night.

In a wide-ranging review of
the opportunities for a more
assertive role for British diplo-

macy. he endorsed the warnings
by Mrs. Thatcher about the
dangers posed by. the growing
strength of the Soviet Union and
its Warsaw Pact'allies.
The care taken by the former

Prime Minister to demonstrate
his accord with Mrs..Thatcber on
key foreign policy issues must
strengthen the hopes of many
leading Conservatives that an
election victory will lead to him
being offered — and accepting

—a senior Cabinet post
A Conservative Government

was needed, he declared, which
would be prepared to play a
full pan in world events rather

than attempt to “ pull down the
shutters and hope that the world
will go away."

'

Mr. Heath predicted that

more change would be needed
in the next 30 years than Sn

the last 30 and warned that, to
survive the next few years,

Britain would have to come to

terms with a faster moving,
more competitive and more
frightening world.

- If we fail to meet that chal-

lenge then Britain will pass out

of the mainstream of history."’

Britain reduced to being ** a

ghost of the past" was not idle

speculation but recognition of

the effect of five years of stagna-

tion under a Labour
Government

“ We are in grave danger as a

nation of becoming totally

absorbed in ourselves.”

-Mr. Heath described the

world situation as perhaps the
most dangerous since 1945 —
“ dangerous politically because

of the apparent reluctance of

the Uj>. to act as a counter-

balance to the Soviet Union' in

its attempt to expand into new
areas."

There were ' also “ real
”

military dangers. “ The strength

of the Warsaw Pact grows with-

out check, and nuclear prolifera-

tion is a threat to which we
cannot remain indifferent"

Mr. Heath insisted • that

Britain had a part to play “ in

tomorrows world” which
reflected the- historic ties with
theU.S. as well as membership
of the EEC.
t Editorial Comment, Page 18

Aerospace pledge
BT PAUL TAYLOR

CONSERVATIVE proposals to

sell back British Aerospace to

the private sector would not

result in job losses. Sir Keith

Joseph, Conservative industry

spokesman and head of policy

research, daimed yesterday.

Instead. Sir Keith suggested

that British Aerospace workers
might actually face better pros-

pects if part or all of the state-

owned company is de-

nationalised.

The Conservatives, he said

in a statement, were committed
to offering British Aerospace
back to the private sector.

,rWe
cannot of course know what
interest there is likely to be
from the private sector, or
whether any transfer' of owner-
ship: would be total or partial."

He said the Tories believed

the aircraft industry would, in

the long run, have better pros-

pects as .a
- private business.

Mr. Michael Heseltine. Con-

servative environment spokes-'

man, outlined the Labour
threat to jobs with small family

companies.
Mr. Heseltine said the wealth

tax would force companies
employing 15 to 20 people to

sack people until they were
small enough to escape the
tax.

Sir Geoffrey Howe accused
Labour of fighting “ one of the

most deceitful election cam-
paigns in British political

history."
Mrs. Sally Oppenhelm. Tory

prices spokesman. warned

-

voters that Mr. Callaghan was
not likely to last longer than
"a year or two" os Prime
Minister if Labour won. It could
then be Mr. Benn or a puppet
Prime Minister who takes over.

Powell berates U.S.
BY IVOR OWEN

POLITICAL LEADERS in the

U.S. were told bluntly by Mr.
Enoch Powell last night to stop
intervening in the affairs of

Northern Ireland.

While avoiding any direct

reference to individuals, he left

little doubt that his main targets

included Mr. “Tip" O’Neill.

Speaker of the U.S. House of

Representatives,
Mr. O'Neill said that after the

general election, the U.S. would

insist on "a real and major
initiative on Ulster."
“ We have been warned," Mr.

Powell declared. “ America,
whose ignorant and impertinent
meddling has left a trail of
havoc around the world, Is pre-

paring to bring her weight to

bear upon the UK, to tell us
what portions of our State arc
to be given up and how we
ought to set about the business

of surrendering them."

Polls show
Scotland

Labour lead
ACCORDING TO the latest
opinion polls,

.
Labour Is

bolding its clear lead over
the Conservatives In Scot-

land, where -it has 39 seats.

They show, however, that the
Conservatives have pulled
back some of the support
(he)’ lost to 4he Scottish
National Party in 1974.

Opinion Research Centre,
for The Scotsman, gives
Labour 42 per cent, Conserva-
tives 34 per cent. SN? 15 per
cent and Liberals fi pv cent:
little change from Us last

poll.

System Three in the
Glasgow Herald gives Labour
41 per cent Conservatives 30
per cent, SNP 17 per cent.
Liberals II per cent and
Scottish' Labour Party 1 per
cent That narrows the gap

. since the last poll, which rare
Labour 49 and Conservatives
27.

LORD ALLEN of FaHowfirid.
general secretary of

7the shop-
workers’ r union. USDAW,
attacked Conservative indus-
trial relations policy yester-

day when he opened the
wages debate at- the onion’s
annual conference at East-
bourne.
He said that Mr. James

Prior, Tory . . employment
spokesman,, posed as the pro-
gressive ally .of the - union.
But Mrs. Thatcher vacillated -

“.between hanging, drawing,
and quartering ns one year
and wooing us the year after.”

PUNTERS YESTERDAY In-

creased their betting on a
Terv victory. Odds continued
to be cut and Ladbrokes said
that they' had taken more
than £80,000 on the Tories at
3*10. and £500,000 on them
alfoRpther. At William HUL
£50.000 was taken in three
hours on a Conservative
victory.

LORD ' GEORGE - BROWN,
former deputy leader of the

Labour Party, said that a

change of Government looked
very likely on. Thursday.
Replying to Mr. Michael Foot
who said that Labour had
long stonped listening to Lord
George-Brown, he commen-
ted: “ It could be that was
when things started to go
wrong.”

WORKERS AT Heathrow
Airport are being urged to

vote Labour “ and then kick
out Prime Minister James
Callaghan " tn afc Left-Wing
airport workers’ newspaper.
The editor is Mr. David
Wetzel. Labour candidate for
Twickenham.

BRITISH Caledonian Airways
Is offering special half-price
return fares for Britons travel-

ling home from selected
Continental airports to vote In
the general election. Last
week British Airways an-
nounced a similar' offer.

THE SOCIAL Democratic and
Labour Party in jLllster says
that Mr.' Pat Bradley, election
agent for their ;mid-Ulster
candidate, Mr. Paddy Daffy,
was beaten up by" an Ulster
Defence Regiment patrol in
Cookstown. *

Healey scorns ‘ignorant J^
r

a|5°{
lcs

Conservative dogmatism’ requests

BY JOHN HUNT

AS THE general election

campaign entered, its final phase
yesterday, Mr. Denis Healey, the
Chancellor, concentrated all his

fire on the Conservative pledge
to cut public spending.
He said that a forecast by Mr.

Nigel Lawson, a Tory Treasury
spokesman, that a Conservative
Government would cut spending
eventually by £9 bn, could throw
lm people out of work by
ending all industrial aid.

Speaking at Labour's daily

press conference, he said that
the " Ignorant dogmatism ’’ of
the Conservative - leadership
would mean that all government
assistance would be " torn up by
the roots.”

,

To back up Mr. Healey’s alle-

gations, Transport House pro-
duced a document on the results
which it claimed would flow
from a Tory decision..to cut
spend in ? by £4bn, another
figure that; had been given by
Mt. Lawson.

It claimed that pension
increases would be cut hr 5p in

the pound—Il'.GOp off the
married couple’s pension by
1982.
• Expenditure on the arts
would be. reduced by half and

>

Covent Garden and the National
Theatre would have to be
closed, it says.

According to Mr. Healey, cuts

of £9bn, taken with, the
promised increases in spending
on law and order and defence,
would involve a cut of 16 per
cent on average in all other
programmes.

This, he went on, would mean
savage increases in prices
-through the ending of subsidies

-

to the natonalised industries, to

school meals and council hous-
ing. Council rents would have
to rise by £2 to £3 a week, while
railway fores and sehool meal
prices would double.

If Mrs. Thatcher was serious
about her promise of a “ radical
alternative ’’ then it would mean
a massive increase in unemploy-
ment.

According to Mr. Healey, the
Conservative sposkeroan had
been talking in London about
cutting spending while promis-
ing to maintain individual proi

d»«Hi7 ’heir Tours in

the constituencies. Thus, the
elertorafe .<e*»mpd tn bp offered
a choice of. two Tory, man i-

fe?*oes.' ..
' ''-••• •' ‘

11 The cho're is between a
pmepnetus that is disastrous
and a prospectus bpned on
shabby. oTr*?rti,n<siji that .has.

on: e-'cfi th*» merit of- internal
concf.BH.ni'v.’' he drclared.,-

The Prim"' Minuter,* sitting

U-turn; as Mr; Heath' did in

to say that, in his view, .the

Conservatives would find it

quite Impossible to implement
their programme.
- “There would be a sudden
U turn, as Mr. Heath did in

1970," he predicted.
Mr . Callaghan said that

Labour was content to be

judged on its record. It bad cut

the rate " of inflation and
intended to hold down prices

by reform of the Common
Agricultural Policy and
strengthening of the Price
Commission.
On wages, he again stressed

the importance of Labour’s con-
cordat with the unions.
Mr. Healey maintained that

there was growing puzzlement
and scepticism about Conserva-
tive policies and uneasiness
about the capacity and responsi-
bility of Conservative leaders.

.He also tore into the Tory
proposals- to reduce income tax
by shifting some of the BUrden
onto indirect taxes. At the
same time, he admitted that hf>

hoped- to- do -the same himself ’

—only on a more modest scale.

Tory proposals to increase
VAT would add 225 per cent to
prices, he said, and there would

'

be ;increases in duty on beer,
cigarettes and petrol. If £4bnM

was raised by indirect taxation,

it would add another 4p in the
pound to the cost of Living.

CBI leader denies Labour boost
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

MR. DENIS HEALEY faijed

last, night to call Sir Michael
Clapham, a former president of

the Confederation of British

Industry, in aid of the Labour.
Party.

- Mr. Healey claimed that Sir
Michael believed that " Labour
has done more for British
industry ” and that he had
stopped his company sub-
scribing funds to the
Conservative Party.

But -Sir Michael, who is-

chairman of Imperial Metal
Industries, last night pub-
lished the text of a letter he
has written to Mr. Healey
which says: “It is not my view
that 'the Labour Party has
done more for British

. industry ’--unless you mean
more far its decline."

But Sir- Michael .acknow-
ledges that—“ trying to be

fair "—he had
.

given the
Labour Government, some
praise at a recent shareholders’
meeting. " I said that the
Labour Government had
removed more company tax
than Uie Conservative one,
referring to your . stock
appreciation relief.”

Sir Michael says in his letter

that his company’s poliey in the

past has been not to make con-

tributions to any political party
but to remain neutral. This
remains its policy.

He adds, however, that he did',

tell* the shareholders who
wanted the policy changed that
“we would support the Con-
servative Party if there was a
direct threat to our company.’’

Mr. Healey has now made the
claims concerning Sir Michael"
at least twice—once on tele-

vision last week and yesterday

-

at Labours Press conference.

It seems unlikely that Mr.
Healey has Iightedon his target
accidentally. Sir Michael is
known as one of the Confedera-
tion's more liberal leaders and
stood firmly behind Sir . Camp-
bell Adamson—who was CBI
director general, during the
February 1974 general election
campaign—after Sir Campbell
ran into trouble for making
contentious remarks about the
then Industrial Relations Act.
CBI members attacked Sir

Campbell and some wanted him
to resign but, with the support
of Sir Michael, he remained in
office. Later, Mr. Heath partly
blamed him for the Tories
losing the election

This time, the CBI has tried
hard to keep out of the running
political debate and last night
‘Sir John Methven, its present,
director general, was said to he
furious with Mr. Healey

Steel stresses common aims
BY JOHN LLOYD

MR. DAVID STEEL, Liberal

leader presented a “Queen’s

Speech far"Tt People’s
;
Parlia-

ment " yesterday, based, he said,

“on the knowledge that we
alone can help Parliament and
the country to find a common
purpose and a common pro-

gramme.’’

The ** Queen’s Speech,” given
ifs off‘Wesjmin*ter try-out at
the party’s Press conference, is

probably unlikely to reach the

larger bouse, at least not with-
out substantial script changes.
However, Mr. Steel endorsed it

strongly, saying that vulers

deserved “ a clear view of future
policies.”

At the same time, he made
clear that, should the Liberal
Party take a junior partner-
ship in the next Government,
proportional representation
would be the “key reform ” on
which the party would Insist as .

a minimum price for its support

Mr. Steel also said that sup-
port .for tiie party, although
patchy, was strong enough to

give him his target number of
MPs, between 20 and 50, and
pointed to a poll in "Sunday's
Observer showing that 47 per
cent of those polled wanted
Liberal participation In govern*
ment, compared with 26 per
cent and 22 per cent respec-
tively who wanted strong Con-
servative or Labour govern-
mental

By Pail Taylor

TRADE UNIONISTS will he
-expected to speak ,.out_ and
demand secret ballots for. union
elections "under a • Conservative
Government, Mr. James Prior,

shadow employment spokes-

man, said yesterday.
Mr. Prior, speaking "at the Con-

servative" . Press - conference,

repeated the Tory pledge to pro-

vide funds for secret and postal

ballots "where required." .

Secret ballots would not be
introduced compusorily- but Mr.
Prior said the Tories would
encourage them "every way we
can." It would, however,.be up
to trade unionists themselves, to

bring about changes, by demand-
ing secret or postal ballots.:.

He said, be was convinced that
Britain would make no progress
until "we get our industrial

relations right”
.

The Conservative Party’s con-
fidence on the industrial
relations election issue had
clearly been boosted by the Con-
servative trade union rally in
London on Sunday, attended by
about 2.000 people.
Mr. Prior described the rally

as "quite a landmark*7 and "a
considerable breakthrough." He
said it was- an’ important first

step showing that the Tories
were beginning to break through
Labour’s domination of the trade
unions. ‘

" He was “k little .hit
.
sceptical"

about tehns- at reference and
membership of the new Com-
parabilities’.. Commission .and
did not wish to ray where in the
public sector the Tories would
attempt to • conclude no-strike
agreements. -•

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Treasury
’spokesman for! the Conserva-
tives, denied the Labour charge
that only those earning over
£10,000 a year would benefit
from the Tory's

-

"planned ."tax
cuts.

He said Labour had failed to
take a' number of factors into

account when making the calcu-
lation.

Mr. Michael Heseltine, oppo-
sition environment spokesman,
again outlined Conservative
policy on council house sales
and said there was evidence
of “despicable smear tactics"
by the Labour- Party at grass-
roots level.

Mrs. Thatcher explained why
she refused a television debate
with Mr. Callaghan and said-she
was "cautiously optimistic”
about the outcome of the
election.

Later; speaking at Ilford, Mrs.
Thatcher insisted that -the Con-
servatives would not be
deflected from the policies on
which they had been fighting
the campaign all along.

Regardless of what the polls
said, and Labour claimed, the
Tories would be “ pursuing this
week exactly the same tactics
and strategy as over the last
twn weeks."

She once again repeated the
party's commitment to safe-
guarding the interests of
pensioners.

Mr. Tariq Ali
MR. TARIQ ALI is the Parlia-
mentary candidate tor South ail

of Socialist Unity, not the
Workers* Revolutionary Party,
as reported in yesterday's
Financial Times.

Why ‘Jones the vote’ staunchly in a Liberal future
BY IAN HARGREAVES

Trevor Jones

IF THE Liberal Party's Parlia-

mentary presence' fails, to

expand- significantly as a result

of Thursday’s election, there

will be a loud, Liverpudlian

voice at the resultant inquest.

Mr, Trevor Jones, .who won
himself the nickname “Jones
the vote ’’ as a result of a string

of by-election campaign suc-

cesses between 1972 and 1974,

was the liberals’ general elec--

tion campaign manager in 1974.

But this year he" is out in the

cold, after a sharp difference

of view with Liberal Party

chiefs over the wisdom of fight-

ing ah election for the right

to supervise a Parliamentary

balancing act rather than going

all-out for a Liberal victory.
u
If David Steel gets his 50

MPS, I shall.be delighted and
proved wrong. If he doesn’t,

then that.policy will have to be
defended by. the people who
formed it, starting the day after

the election. Z-shalHbe there to

put my viewdint," Mr. "Jones, a
former Liverpool port worker,
now head of a £3m-a-year ship
supplies business, says.

In Liverpool, be says, the

dampening effect of, the Steel

approach has -destroyed the.

party’s chances of & big break-
through. “If we’d been going
for Government, Twould have
guaranteed id' win -six our of

eight seats in this city,” he says.

He doesn’t disclose his actual
target, but most Liberals will

be surprised to do more than
hang on-to the Edge Hill seat

so spectacularly and convin:
clngly won in a March by-

election.

" Ur. Jones, Aged 50, still has

the garrulous aelf-confidence of

an early 1970s Young Liberal.

He once blew a referee's whistle

at a Liberal Party national

executive committee meeting to

get the attention- of Mr. Jeremy
Thorpe, then party leader, and
Mr. David Steel. -•

That wac in 1971, when he
was demanding that the party

more or less double the number
of seats it would contest at the

next election. The goal was
accepted, but, according to Mr.
Jones, it was sot until the
Liberals

1
localelection successes,

in Liverpool ihat his methods
began to be taken seriously. -

By the beginning of the
double general election year of

1974, Mr. Jones was at the peak
of his influence. He had been
behind a series of by-election
victories, starting with Sutton
and Cheam in 1972, and Liver-
pool's 48 Liberal councillors
were firmly in control of the
city.

However, the 1974 elections
went wrong and Mr. Jones him-
self failed ignominously to win

-the Liverpool Toxteth -seat in

February.
He moved farther from the

cehtre of influence in the party
with Mr. Steel’s adoption as

leader. He opposed the Lib-Lab
pact and blamed It for the
Merseyilde Liberals* disastrous

collapse
.
in the 1977 county

council' (flections. Liberals still

control the city council, but.

only with the compliance of -a

Conservative minority group. .

His personal dissatisfaction

was evident in his decision
this year, <slnce reversed), to.

stand In the European elections.

If successful, he would have
relinquished his leadership of
the dty.- council and probably
any further claim to national

influence In the UK party.
Edge Hill changed all that

The 32 per cent swing that
made . Mr. David Alton, at . 28,
the city first Liberal MP for
50 years was, so far as Mr.

Jones and his local supporters
are concerned, the vindication
of his case.

The 1974 elections, he says
with hindsight, came too soon
after the Liberals' taking con-
trol of the city counci]. Now
people can see that Liberal
policies - work, they have
created the political climate for
confident expansion.

He sounds more than "a little

put out that more notice has not
been taken of Edge Hill by his
party leaders. He wanted it

used as a base for a big national

rally, but lias had to be content
with a 20-minute stay by Mr.
Steel’s battle bus.

Those; however, are the lesser

-grievances, of a former Liberal

?&rtywpresident who has sud-

denly found himself at odds
with his colleagues;

'

He believes that the Edge Hill

success, based upon his policy

of attracting bright Young
Liberals

- ’
into the city an!

grooming them first for local
elections, then Parliament, is
given the right national political
climate, hound to produce
success. His proteges, he says
without a trace of modesty, are
the finest, most seasoned
politicians in the land

He still argues that a Libera]
government within five years if

a “ realistic and achievable
target ” and he obvious!j
expects to be somewhere in the
control tower when it happens,

In Liverpool, his ability ta

define and communicate
political Issue still commands
enormous respect from allies
and opponents, but- the latter
argue that since 1972 the
Liberals have been in un-
stoppable . decline. Thursday
will be an Important day for the
most Important Liberal city in
the land.
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The West Country, where the outcome is anybody’s guess
The first of tiro articles ' on
the Liberal and Conservaiine
marginals of Deeon ' and

Cornwall.

I am an intellectual cftap .

And think of things that would
astonish you.

J often think it’s comical
How nature does contrive
That every boy and every gal
That’s born into the world alioe
Is either a little Liberal
Or else a lUtte Conservative.

from lolanlhe, by W. S. Gilbert
CORNWALL and the adjacent
areas of Devon are among the
very few parts of the country
Where Gilbert’s famous" lines
still apply, it is, for instance,

.

anybody’s' guess whether Sir.
Jeremy Thorpe and Mr. John
Pardoe will manage to hold
North Devon and North Corn-
wall respectively- for the
Liberals. But their only pos-
sible challengers are the Con-
servatives.

The number of candidates is.

on the other hand, large, espe-
cially in North Devon, where
there are nine. Apart from
Labour, Liberal and Conserva-
tive, there ' are the National
Front, the Ecology Party, an
English and a Wessex Nation-
alist, a “Public Safety" cam-
paigner and a Dog Lover’s
candidate.
The last, of course, is Mr.

Auberon Waugh, who wants “ a
full back-up system of com-
munity care to help stray and
abandoned dogs.” balanced by
a stricter control on the entry
of foreign dogs.
The Ecology candidates, who

abound in the South-West, are
far from cranks. But they run
together a sensible concern
for the environment, nuclear
safely, and other aspects of life

not measured in growth
statistics with an uncritical
acceptance of the Club of Rome
scare that the world is about
to run out of energy anti raw
mrterials.

Tf the German Chancellor,
Herr Helmut Schmidt, were to
come to the area he would not,

however, be able to complain,

so much about "your bloody
English class system.”
That is partly because the

Liberals, especially in North

Liberal
Conservative

worm
Cornwall

ITruro I

North .<

Devon . \

Cr

Air. Jeremy Thorpe with youngsters on a campaigning visit to Northam, North Devon
Trtww Humphries

Cornwall, draw votes both from
council estates, solidly Labour
anywhere else, and from pro-
fessional ' and middle-income
groups; and because many Tory
farmers are not gentlemen-
iandowners but smallholders
who speak the local vernacular.

In this area, the paradoxical
nature of British unemployment

In the first of two articles on
the Liberal and Conservative
marginals of Devon and Corn-
wall, Samuel Brittan looks at

.the North Devon and North
Cornwall constituencies.

Tomorrow he wIU report on
Bodmin and Truro.

is highlighted starkly. The
statistics of jobless are very
high. Yet there are shortages
of many kinds of skilled labour,
especially in the eastern part of
the region.

In Ilfracombe, which has one
of the highest unemployment
percentages in the country, the
botels are said to be short even
of unskilled labour in summer.
There has also been a net

inward migration into Cornwall.
A decade ago, that was due
entirely to the inflow of the
retired; today there, is net

ON THE STUMP

immigration of young people,
too.

The poverty trap, which
makes it scarcely worthwhile
for low income earners to get
a job, is a big issue in an area
where £65 a week is a good
wage.
Most candidates, challenged

on social security scrounging,
said that able-bodied young
people, should have to do some
kind of work in return For the
dole. There is—and always will

be—no shortage of useful work
to be done, whether helping in
old people's homes, removing
eyesores from countryside and
beach, or . acting as home helps.

Yet no . such proposal, even
on a voluntary basis, appears
in any party’s manifesto, pre-

sumably because of union
opposition to “undercutting.”
One great difference between

North Cornwall and North
Devon is that the Labour cam-
paign hardly exists in the

former constituency.
On the other hand. Mr. Tony

Saltern, who has a specially
strong following among the ship-

yard workers in the Bideford
district, expects to make
inroads into the Liberal vote
in North Devon and do better
than his party nationally.

North Devon might always
have been a Tory seat were it

not for Mr. Thorpe's personal
following. Mr. Tony Speller, the
Conservative candidate (who
runs a drawing office and a
chain of art supply shops) and
Mr. Tony Saltern, the Labour
candidate (a popular Bideford
schoolteacher and keen skittles

player) are scrupulous in avoid-
ing all reference to the " Thorpe
affair.” But obviously there is

a difference compared with

1974.
Feeling in Bideford, which

became part of the constituency
only in 1974. and where retiring

Liberal councillors are putting

up again as independents, is

different from that east of the
Torridge.
More important, some voters

are saying that they will now
vote more oh general than on
personal grounds. A taxi driver,

who retained great personal

respect for Mr. Thorpe, told

me that he was voting Conserva-

tive this time because union

power was getting ont of hand.
A bus station superintendent

was switching to the Tories

because he was now “on the

same level as my drivers.” Mr.
Thorpe’s 6.721 majority allows

scope for some such defections;

but Nurth Devon is now a
marginal seat.

In North Cornwall, Mr. John
Pardoe's following is both a
personal and a Liberal oxte.

There is a long established
radical and wurtdng class vote
which never quite made the
transition from Liberal to

Labour and the seat was held by
a Liberal in the 1945-50 Parlia-

ment, before Mr. Pardoe won
it back in 1965.

The place names remind one
of South V/ales, eg Tregadillett,
Trewint. Tredinaick; and so do
much of the landscape and the
slate houses of ex-mining
villages. One almost expects to

hear that Mr. Lloyd George will

address a mass rally on the
moors.

Mr. Pardoe undoubtedly has
a large personal following.

Going round the Launceston
housing estates with him, one
would form the impression that
he has a rock-solid majority.

The van stops; and the candi-

date issues a clarion call to vote
for the “hard centre” (who is

the soft centre?) and "end the
two-party dogfight” No audience
gathers; hut various helpers

report requests to see the can-
didate.

Some people just want to wish
him welL Others see him as the
local ombudsman. One house-
wife reports that a wall has

fallen down 25 times. "The last

time I mentioned your name,
and the man from the council

was here by the evening.”

On a private estate, a house-

holder explains that he paid

£250 extra for a landscaped

piece of open ground across the

road. Instead there was a patch

of waste, which had become a

local rubbish dump.

Mr. Pardoe does not promise
miracles. He emphasises that

he is not an MP now; but an
aide will take down details and
he will see what he can do if

elected. Gerry Neale, aged 37,

the energetic and highly pre-

sentable Conservative, makes
similar points. But his more
recent arrival in the area
(neither is Cornish) and lack of
such a well-developed machine
shows.

Some householders give Mr.
Pardoe, who is, of course, the
Liberal economic spokesman,
their owu views. Incomes policy

and demand management about
which Mr. Pardoe argues in

London are never mentioned.
Income-tax certainly is.

The Liberal Shadow Chancel-
lor resists easy agreement and
gives a half-minute lecturette.
"Yes, we want to bring down
income-tax; but that means we
will have to pay more tax on
goods instead.”

By contrast, even some Tory
voters are worried by the vague-
ness of the methods by which
their policy is supposed to cut
taxes. The Conservatives would
surely have done better, to have
presented costed proposals for

a switch to indirect tax like the
Liberals, even if only as a pre-

lude to their longer term hopes
from public expenditure
savings.

There is in fact not a great
deal of difference in North
Cornwall between Conservative
and Liberal attitudes on bread-
and-butter economic issues. Mr.
Pardoe is just as much in

favour of selling council houses
to tenants (quite a few seemed
interested) as the Conservatives
nationally. " but not at ridicu-

lous knock-down prices.”

Mr. Pardoe himself believes
he will have a hard struggle.
Last time he got in by 3.S56

votes but now says that there
will not be more than 1,000

votes in the result either way.

The areas which wonY hjin

not so much the inland f
J™

the vicar of Altaxnum ebureto

“gJ cathedral of the moors,”

who to the early 19th ceDU«7
.

.MU of Jamaica Inn master- ,

minded the “ wreckers,
'

lured sailors to d^ath agamrt.

.

the coastal rocks, is today a •

sound Liberal. _ » „ l

The potential Pardoe ^re^f
rs

-

are in the coastal resorts fWm
Newquay to Bade;. There has

been a large inflow of new
,

voters, mostly from areas where

voting Liberal was
.

not a

realistic option. .

Mr. Pardoe emphasises toe

dangers partly to galvanise his

supporters. Four eitt of nve

abstainers are, he believes, JOSt

Liberal votes—a character*^

more common of Labour voters

in other constituencies-
'

1

His worries would be over if

voters could split their ballot

American-style. tn that case

North Cornwall would vote

decisively for a Conservative

Prime Minister and John Pardoe

as local Member.

North Devon
October 1974: Jeremy Thorpe

(L) 28,209, Tony Speller (C)

21.488, Mrs. Alexandra Golant

(Lab) 8,356, Frank Hanrford-

Miiler (English National Party)
-

568. Majority 6,721 (ILS per

cent).
Candidates

Tony Saltern (Lab). Tony
Speller (C). Jeremy Thorpe
(L>. J. P. Price (National;

Front). A. M. Whittaker .

(Ectfiogv Party). Frank Hans-
ford-Miller (ENP). Miss H.'

Rous (Wessex Regianalist),

Auberon Waugh (Dog Lovers’-

Party). W. G. Boaks (Demo-
cratic Monarchist Public Safety
White Resident).

North Cornwall
October 1974; John Pardoe

(L) 21,368, Gerry Neale (C) •

17,512, Roderick Tremlett •

(Lab) 2.663, R. J. Bridgwater
(Anti-Party System) 148,

;

Majority 3,856 ( 9.2 per cent). •

Candidates
Roderick Tremlett (Lall), !

Gerry Neale (C), John Pardoe 1

(L), R. Bridgwater (National.
|

:

Front), J. Faull (Ecology 1

Party).

Sincere shouts from Heseltine

Fourth time round, Butler’s doubts remain

BY EDWARD STEEN •

IN THE run-down terrace house
that Is the Tory nerve centre Jn
Yaidley, Birmingham, the party

faithful assured me that theirs

was a key place, a constituency
that has voted with the winning
party since the Second World
War. It needs a 4.8 per cent,

swing to go Conservative.

Inauspiciously. perhaps, snow
fell, and Mr. Michael Heseltine
pulled up outside in his blue
Jaguar . to disappear imme-
diately in the back parlour for

the inevitable television inter-

view. . :

Mr. Heseltine emerged. We
set off, not to the car factories,

which employ .a good third ..of.

the Yardley workforce, but to
Dunnetts, a small factory

making baking tins. The work-

force is a mere 80-odd. Yardley’s

larger concerns. Lucas and
Rover particularly, were not
apparently prepared to have the

Tories in to talk.'

Mr. David Bevan. the Tory, a

chainsmoking estate agent of 51

beside whom Heseltine’s most

histrionic moments,appear quite
.subtle, had some treuble finding

-

Dunnetts .
among the mean,

blighted streets.

Heseltine lost title time. The
candidate and a few others fol-

lowed in a deferential crocodile

and. listened to hup shouting

sneerely above the machinery.

"I wouldn’t buy my house,

it’s right in the middle of a

council estate,” said one woman,
making the necessary for

thousands of cakes. Fixing her

with his steely blue eyes. Mr.
Heseltine advised her patiently

' to see sense; he would be prac-

tically giving houses away. She
could re-sell it and move. “ She
hadn’t heard the arguments”
Heseltine -told me as he strode
off.

Harder worked were those

who didn’t like the sound of a

few pence of income tax and
everything getting more expen-

sive. A woman smoking Capstan
full strength, who cheerfully

called him “ mate,” was also

worried about official banquets,

scroungers and the Royal
Family.
Heseltine assured her that the

Queen was a profitable tourist

attraction. For the rest, he said,
*• don’t you want a Government
that looks after your money ?

”

"The Queen -works damned
hard,” Mr. Bevan “rasped into

the scene.
The crocodile crossed the

road to an old family company
called Willcox. which turns

brass. Mr, Hesseltine wandered
round again, shouting, not with-
out charm, about the better way.
“I find them all mad,” Mr.

Christopher >Villeox. the
monocled proprietor, aged 62,

confided maliciously. ” We go on
in spite of them.”

Mr. Heseltine smiled politely

to one and all. and his check-

suited figure disappeared to-

wards the. more vulnerable
Labour weak spots of Solly 0?ik
and Coventry, where he fought
one of his first elections nearly

20 years ago. Back at the nerve
centre, calm returned.

BY RICHARD LAMBERT

THEY TAKE life seriously in

Coalville and have little time to

spare for smart-alec journalists

or other frivolities. A recent

production of "Waiting for

Godot,” which the Phoenix
Theatre Company was unwise
enough to present in the town,

attracted an audience of 28
before the interval, and 24 after.

This dour but far. from
depressed mining community
north-west of Leicester will

decide the future of Mr. Adam
Butler, second son of the great
Rab. as Conservative Member
of Parliament for the con-

stituency of Bosworth.

Mr. Butler took the seat, in

Labour hands since the war, in

the 1970 election, and, to every-
one's surprise, retained it in

1974.
That October, his majority

was only 302. which is about as
marginal as you can get in

a constituency where the
electorate exceeds 90,000.

The constituency is clearly
divided into two areas by a

strip of rich farming country.
In the south, there is

Hinckley, a hosiery town where

incomes are substantially sup-
plemented by the earnings of

several thousand car workers
who commute daily to neigh-

bouring Coventry. Its town
centre seems to consist almost
entirely of well attended build-

ing society branches, and It

ought to offer rich pickings for

such an amiable Conservative
as Mr. Butler.

Coalville, in the north, is. or

ought to be. the stronghold of

the Labour' Party. It is not

jusr a mining town—big local

employers include a toy com-
pany and light engineers—but

there is no doubt about where
the heart of the community lies.

The local coal mines employ
more than 4.000 people, and the

Labour campaign is being run
from the offices of the National

Union of Mineworbers.
This time, as his opponents

lose no lime in telling you, the
Labour candidate is a Left-

winger. Mr. Derek Fatchelt,

aged 33. lectures in industrial

relations at Leeds University
and says that he would join the

Tribune group if elected.

That makes him, according to

Mr. Eutler. a follower of
Marxist philosophy.

However, if the spirit of revo-

lution lurks within Mr. Fatchett,

it lurks deep. He seems a
rather cuddly lad as he trudges
from door to door, and he has

an especially, winning way with
old ladies. Nor does he allow
his opponents a monopoly on
scare stories.

Mrs. Thatcher, ij seems, has
down for special vengeance
streets near Coalville marked

There is a wild card in the
Bosworth pack, and his name is

Councillor Ted Brown. He may
never win prizes for political

science, but 'he has a much

greater strength, which is this;

he is admitted by all sides to

be a really nice chan.

Mr. Brown stepped in as

Liberal candidate at the last

minute, and there Is no doubt of
his local support in the
HincMey area, where he has

been a member of the local

council for 15 years. The big
question is whether he has had
time to make an impact in Coal-
ville. where he is much lesg

known.
Mr. Brown says he has

already succeeded in attracting
moderate Labour support away
from Mr. Fatchett That the

Labour camp denies, and points
to a marked increase in local

party membership since Mr.
Fatchett was selected . as

candidate three years ago.

The Socialists also suggest
archly that Mr. Butler is not all

that he might be as a consti-

tuency man; he has not spoken
in the House for a couple of
years, and. they say. he is not
seen in the neighbourhood ail

that often.

But Mr. Butler has at least

a foot in the corridors of power.

as a private secretary to
Thatcher, a job he has heldf;;
since November, 2975, and'

;

which explains his silence j#}3

the House. He is very wes^'l

known in the area, and has
-

**;
good eye for detail. It was no&
Mrs. Thatacher who had wup^
over the one self-confessed Tom'
on what appeared otherwise tf|
be a solidly Labour street uL;
Coalville: it was a letter frow{
Mr. Butler a couple of weetej.;

ago congratulating her on her*
golden wedding anniversary.

Local pundits do not expects!

a big swing to Mr. Butler ont
Thursday. But they would*
plainly be surprised if he did!
not come home with a notice-

1

}
ably larger majority. After all,*
as one sage remarked glumly,®
" Adam's already walked on the),

water three times. Now he’llja
probably feed the five thousand!!
as well."

October 1974 election: Butler^
A. (C), 28,490; Sloman. M. G. luH
(Lab). 28.188; Galton, M. J. (L)3j
12.082. Majority 302.

1979 candidates: Adam Butler '

1

(C); Derek Fatchett (Lab): Ted -
j

Brown (L); David Dunn (NF).yj

Take the direct line to profit inScotland
XI

SCOTLAND

MEDIUM TERM LOANS LONG TERM LOANS

I DEVELOPMENT FINANCE

I
START UP SUPPORT

LQANS^ CON^R^LE LOANS

VENTURE CAPITAL

MORTGAGES

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT GRANTS
I GOVERNMENT INCENTIVES

RENT FREE FACTORIES

SELECTIVE FINANCIALAS515TANCE

ORDINARY.
SHARES

SERVICE INDUSTRY GRANTS

I CAPITAL RESTRUCTURING

SHARE CAPITAL

W INDUSTRIAL OR
FINANCIAL PARTNERSHIPS

DEFERRED SHARES PREFBtENCE SHARES

S.DA FINANCE LINE

S.DA SERVICE LINE

GOVERNMENT INCENTIVES

BUY BACK SHARES- JOINT VENTURES

i MODERNISATION

Now there's a direct route to profitable industrial

growth in Scotland.

It’s the direct line through the Scottish

Development Agency—a new source offinance for

.

industrial projects.

No matter where you're based—in Scotland and
wishing to expand, or thinking of Scotland as a
manufacturing base, the SDA can meet your capital
requirements.

Set up to stimulate Scotland’s industrial

development and to create opportunities for growth,
the SDA can deal with all enquiries and information on
industrial investment

Ifyour business is set forexpansion, the SDA can
bridge some of the gaps in the availability ofmoney that
other sources do not a[ways meet

For example, the SDA is one ofthe fewsources of

venture capital, putting equity and loan finance behind
rfew products arid-advanced technology. Or it may be
money to help develop the next stage of yourcompany,
to improve your capital structure—or modernise your
plant

AH this, plus government incentives, could be
very profitable for you. Just match our criteria and you
could be in business.

When we saymoney isn’t everything,wemean it

Wehaveotherhelp availableto set you onthe righttrack.
Advice and assistance for businesses large and small,

new project evaluation, marketing, production and
financial management We can
provide a factoryon site or •

purpose built to your needs.

Justtakethe SDA line
j

to Scotland. ?$$&& ’-.'ll

toyc.
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The expresswayto profit.

Head Office, 120 Bothwelf Street Glasgow G2 7JP
Tel; 041-248 2700 Telex: 777600

London Office, 17/19 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y 5BL
Tel; 01-839 21 17/8
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• TRANSPORT

On-the-spot axle

— -—-J has delivered
dynamicr v axle-weighing

systems to the ’Department' of
asport following completion
the. evaluatftjii work on

installed Earlier, in a
of important areas.

‘

f?The equipment comprises a'

namiw weighWg platform,
Across which vehicles are driven
At. speeds up to- .21 mph. Data
IS provided via a visual register.

and an associated, print-out
facility. This permits authori-
ses to obtain not only gross
Vehicle weights but also
individual axle Toads:

A typical weighing operation
of an articulated lorry can. be

-.accomplished in 27 seconds,

fc,. Testing by DoT has been
!- ..extensive and was undertaken
in anticipation of statutory

'legislation brought into effect
last September. During the

trials, systems were installed at

.

major roQ-on/roll-off dock sites

fOr monitoring vehicles enter-
ing the UK. Others were set.
up at", points in Buckingham-
shire,'Humbetmde, Kent, -Surrey.'

and'Scotland.-:
.

Benalties for .axle overloads
we severe, and can be levied
against consignors of goods as
well, as- vehicle operators and
drivers.' Offenders can be fined

£400 for each individual axle,
overload, so!, that a four-axle

vehicle could incur a maximum
penalty of £1,600 for- axle over-
loads, plus- a further £400 for
gvw overload. In addition, trans-
port operators face the added
costs of delay and transfer of .

excess loads to other vehicles
when a prohibition is incurred.
Weighwrite is at 49. West

Street, Farnham, Surrey (0252
726480).

,

right

CONSTRUCTION

Gets the structure
STRUCTURAL engineering cal- Programs which can be run
eolations can be made faster include calculations on bending"rrSaKS moments; reactions and dei.ec-

;rnstruments of a structural
turn coefficients at mid-span for

'engineering library of pro- f.
smglefpa° ^eam '™ for use with the TI 58 hons oa pending moments and

extreme shear forces for a con-
tinuous beam with up to seven
spans :on simple non-settling

supports (or four spans on the
H 58); moments, of inertia,

section moduli, radii of gyra-
tion and limits of core .for sec-

tions: with one axis of sym-

Proceedings on demand
AVAILABLE in the UK is the material Audible and visual

Advocate IX, a- new 4-channei monitoring- direct from the re-

portable recording system from' cording is also provided. Auto-
Lanier, which consists of a dual

cassette recording milt ' with

automatic change-over, giving
three hours,, continuous.

The unit has foil transcribe

facilities including individual

channel selection: iThCre isr also

an optional-transcriber supplied -

separately. Four or more uni-

or omni-directional micro-

phones complete the system.

Designed for. all multi-

matic gain control, on each
channel provides a consistent
level of high quality recorded
sound with minimum distortion,

irrespective of whether speech
is loud or subdued. y'

As each cassette' reaches com-
pletion,. an. automatic change-,
over comes into operation with

• materials,

Paint will

resist the

heat

speaker -.situations' 'ranging
.. ____

from board meetings to major ' cassette.needs to be-loaded only
1

conferences, -it "is : capable of jflnce ineveryHO minutes ,there-

simultaneous recording and after,

playback for rapid transcrip-
.
Weighing only 17 lbs, the

tion. so
. that. a .writ— " .. _

of the proceedings is available .tion unit measures 4f inch high
only mipUteS in arrears. ... . .

and 13 inches
: square and can

The recording ; unit . incor- be unobtrusively located.

A PROTECTIVE coating which

is capable of witbrtsad ing.

extremely aggressive conditions.

such as those produced ujside

gas^fired -air pre-heater stoves

,
- supplying blast furnaces, has

a two minute overlap. After u." developed by International
the first three hours of con- pa ,nr protective Coatings Divii

tinuous recording^-from the
—

two original- cassettes—a new

LAINC
make ideas tate shape

sion. 9 Henrietta Place^-London.

W1A 1AD (91-580 6677),

The three-coat urethai»e*aseft

paint has already been found

to withstand the very high

6 SERVICES

Tailor-made

piayoacK ior xapia xranscnp- »*ci6muB wuy n ius, me lu ~z ~ IdiHvi llllK
. .

riin“ t!tMn pr* bbausbig the

heater stoves at a British steel manufacturing companies have

plant The result it is stated, jn fabricating from stock reels

has been a substantial increase and sheets the shapes they

in blast furnace efficiency and require for adhesive and insu-

capacity since it is now possible lation purposes, 3M is now able

to supply pre-heated air at a t0 offer a “tailoring" service

' 'O. ..
.
— -fr

incor-

porates a number of important

fail-safe features, to eliminate

malfunction. Each,microphone
feeds a separate channel and
since there are no erase heads,

accidental erasure .of material is

impossible. A sensor signal pre-

vents oyer-recording on existing

a COMPONENTS

Com-
pletely self-contained and highly
portable, the whole system,
which is simple to operate, can
be' set up by 'ohe*person in less

than five' minutes.
Lamer Business Products, 190

New 'King’s Road. London
SW0 4LX. 01-736 0171.

.much higher temperature and

pressure, typically 1600 degrees

C at 3 bar (about 3 atmo-

spheres).

Pneumatic circuit adaptors

/fend 59 calculators, attached to

i thermal printer.
The library of programs is

• contained in a solid-state soft-
- -ware unit which is plugged into
'the calculator. It will signifi-

t
cantly decrease the number of

•’ routine calculations faced by .

structural engineers In their
meaV etc.

" day-to-day - work, giving them Texas Instruments, Manton
“more time to devote to mare Lane. Bedford MK41 7PA. 0234

This 36-inch bore fullway lift and swing high Vacuum valve
Is one of the largest of its' kind manufactured by Torvac at
its Cambridge factory for the Royal Aircraft Establishment,
Famborough, Bants. .Designed to increase s wind tunnel
cross-section flow area by a factor of 4, .it replaces one half

the size made by Torvac some years ago.

© DATA PROCESSING

Will work in many modes

complex problems. 67466.

• IN THE OFFICE

High volume copier
-THE UBIQUITOUS micropro-

j pessor appears not once but
" twice in the latest high volume
plain paper copier NP6000 from
^Cadon Business Machines.(UK),
SinHey . House, Bedford . Park,
Ctoydon CRO 0XF.
A number of advantages are

claimed. For example, before

each copy the voltage oa the

dram is checked, and that of

the developer assembly (which

LOCAL AUTHORITY
BONDS

EVfliV Saturday the Financial times
puWt*M» a tabia giving details ofUM Authority Bonds on offer to

tho public

For advkrtiairtB detail* pleose ring

Stephen Cooper
01-248 8000, Extn. 7008

distributes the toner) is auto-

matically adjusted to the best
value. In addition, toner level

In the developer unit is kept at

the proper level for constant
print density, paper ' jams ~are
quickly detected and signalled,

failure to remove the original

is similarly displayed, rand, for
the uninitiated illuminated user
instructions are provided.

A useful facility is the ability

to -break into a pre-set ran for
say. a single copy of something
else to be made, with automatic
continuation' and completion, of
the run afterwards.

The machine can operate at

33 A4 copies per minute, the
first appearing in six seconds.
It can make copies from 61 x 5*

to 113 x 164 ins in size, the
latter at 19 per minute.

'STORAGE Technology Corpora-
tion is offering mini users a tape
subsystem that allows them to

operate in all three recording
densities—NRZI, PE or GCR—at
speeds of 50, 75, or 125 inches
per second.

It is the first miuitape sub-
system to make “ tri-dedsity

’’

available in a single drive:
' High channel rates have not.
been considered neceaary for
mini peripherals in the- past, but
-this is no longer so. Already,
approximately 70 per cent of
extended installations- record in
GCR - whicb allows a data
density three to four times that
of PE. As a result of

:

dual-track
error detection and' correction,
largely error-free "tecording is

possible, even at'the highest of
these three densities.

- In the hew tape drive, . the
tapepatb emulates -large-system
technology. . Air bearings and
vacuum columns, regulated by
linear tape position controls,

have been incorporated.

.

To safeguard the tape and
reduce headwear, a separator
removes the tape from the bead
during high-speed . rewind,
.which .takes jilace with a 2.400

foot reel in less than 60 seconds.

The' 1950 is equipped with
automatic threading, as well as

load and unload, which are
operative with or without a tape
cartridge. All key circuits are
protected from over-voltage and
over-current conditions.

Storage Technology Corp.,

2279 South ,86th Street, Louis-
ville, Colorado, U.S., 820027.-.

BECAUSE THEY have been

designed to allow much wider

scope in the creation of.. pneu-

matic circuit?, swivel elbow and
tee' -adaptors, also make work
much easier for the fitter, says

1M1 Enots, PO Box 22, Eastern
Avenue, Lichfield, Staffs (Lich-

field 54151). ...

Main advantage of this type
of adaptor is that they can be
screwed into ports mticb closer

than is possible with- .fixed

elbows and Tees.- The tiding
connector section of the fitting

is held stationary while- the
Threaded adaptor can then be
rotated and screwed in. ' An

extra -benefit is that the-' final

direction of the tube outlet may
be set to {five the optimum pipe
layout and, therefore, reduce
tube stresses.-
- The swivel adaptors, like their
fixed counterparts in the. com-
pany’s range, have been de-
signed for use with compressed
air systems and nylon tube, and
are - suitable for a maximum
pressure of 19 Bar (150 lb- a
square- inch) and a temperature
range of — 10 to + 60 degrees C.
Body material is brass because
it eliminates problems..of cor-

rosion and porosity and ensures
reliability, strength and stability
over the temperature range.

Each swivel fitting has six

components: a brass body, brass

collet, brass stem, two Nitrile

rubber O ring seals -and a

nylon face sealing washer.

Body and stem are crimped
together to allow them to swivel

relative to each other and an
O ring forms an air-tight seal

between them.

The collet has a generous
lead-in radius which, says the
company, ensures that any
bending to which the nylon

tube may be subjected does not

cut the tube or cause strain in

the O ring sealing between the
collet and the body.

Improved range of water taps

• METALWORKING

Feeds in the brass

SINCE THE old BS1019
“ dimensional standard " for 1

. and 1 inch taps has. been super-

seded by a new British Standard
setting new .performance stan-

dards for fittings in this range,
Armitage Shanks engineering
division has. redesigned existing
.ranges ail'd introduced new
ones, ail ; conforming to the
criteria of the new BS5412/3
relating to. flow rates

.
and

durability of. working parts:

Manufacturers are now able

across the medium and luxury
market sector.

.
.~,;

Included in the. company’s
range of brassware is Nimbus
(Chromium piated brass body)
designed for the. .contract/
specification market where low
cost, 'quality: deSgns .. are
needed.' - Its modem 'easy grip
handwheel is said to be a parti-

cularly important, . aspect ; _if

elderly or handicapped people
are', involved.

STREAMLINED

PROCESSING!
yjSeven key questions:

you a manufacturer or distributor turning over

£$$00,000 + pa.?

you handle over 800 invoices per month?

you need tighter stock control?

rould you benefit from better management information?.

iuid you like instant checking on order progress?

.you want to improve cash flow?

you considering installing a computer?

simple answer:

act Scope Date Systems now for full information on the

i-CTM 70 computer system, designed by experts for

jrfentrance. With Scop« CTM you knoW-w/i&ryaa are

ilcrwftdmahd af what.iwe/pwR You cut costly over

Wutocfcing. Wa ofvryoir tighter cr&dit and"cash

jittrol . - . instant checks on order progress ...

i analysis of sales, costs, profits; turnover

is by product area, rep arid customer. The

indies many further functions,, frrqludlro payroll
;

-

? *^
.artd will «q»andTO keep pace/md]

.

ftiture.prowtfu To.findFeut

more about tfre Sdope *

CTM 70 system mail the

coupon b^oyy QT fbofia
Sheffield (0742) 44611

1

(24 hr. answering service)

or telex 547305.

t Systems Ltd, Shepcote
House,'Shepcote Laae,

fca.juu.. - .
... - -

[
8150 !dLondon, Nottingham, Manchester and

~ rr -

— """

* DariSjstrinsLtdi Shepcote House, Shepcote Lane,

IS9
veifh details OftheCTM 70 sratem;

r*?\
m

iV
•' 7

'.v .
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A MECHANISED arm for load-
ing hot brass billets into a
'stamping press has been intror
duced by Lomir International,
Whitchurch, Ross - on - Wye.
Herefordshire HR9 6DJ (0600
890777).

Billets .ejected from the
furnace pass down a chute fixed
to the front end of the equip-
ment Each is picked up by a
pair of pincers which flrsi

rotate to allow the billet tu be
placed in the die in the correct

orientation, travel to the;die In
a 40tf. nun stroke ’and then
descend and retiirYi ttr the back
position. . • ' V

.

..'

-The drive mechanism allows
the arm and the- press to be
.synchronised accurately at up
to 50 strpkcs/mm. . .

- -

If the -btilet temperature is

'too low for stamping- tit'-' is

measured in the chute) the arm
will- not cycle and the part is

released into a scrap bin.

The Sheerline tap is said to

.. . . .
_ be a major development for the

to develop individual designs _ medium priced bracket 'and

'

with specialist mechanisms handwheels are either - in
without the previous dimen- chrome or gold plated clear
^iqnal restrictions;, their . new acrylic."or available with simu-
designs haVe non-rising head- lated onyi. fini^ies. .. 7

L
.

“

work, and >111, says this 'com-
*

- Luxury • foprange design
1
Is

.
Group, Armitage, Rugeley, Staffs

pany, undoubtedly attract sales Btarlite 2 ^vhose Jatest'technldkl - (Armitage 490253).

features include non-rising
spindles and a smooth action
valve which allows very precise
flow control. . This has the
added indulgence of real onyx
handwheels on both chromium
and gold plated models.

The company has also intro-

duced a Marklab- range of
fittings to meet requirements in

modern laboratories, covering
water fittings, diaphragm and
needle valves, gas cocks and
remote control fittings.' I?iese

are coated with an extremely
hard epoxy finish making them
resistant to a wide range of
Common acids and alkalies.

More from Armitage. Shanks

at its Welsh plant

The company's Converted

Products Group will design and
produce precision die-cut items

from most of the materials

made by 3M. Typical" of the

items already made for specific

companies are cheek insulators

for fly-wound coils (a. partial

annulus shape that could -not
economically be cut by hand),
a fixing “dip" for wiring, an
armature residual shim for the

Post Office 3000 relay (also a
complex shape) and an insulat-

ing and sealing gasket for an
encapsulated . microswitch
assembly.'

.
Apart from eliminating hand-

cutting in-house; the. 3M ser-

vice,reduces material waste and
because of the consistent
tolerances of cutting can
improve volume production of
the end product, cut rejection
rates and possibly improve the
performance.
The shapes that can be cut

vary from simple discs to vir-

tually any irregular pattern:
the tapes can he single or
laminated, and they can he
supplied in. reel form -an an
oversize liner, or In the form of
cut. singles. Both time and
money are quickly saved when
the precise die-cut shape is on
tap, ready for positioning with
its quick-release liner, for
applications ranging from
mounting and -masking to
insulating, labelling, holding,
protecting, identifying, decorat-
ing and warning.

.

A similar service is now also
being offered -by the 3M Indus-
trial Specialities Group ui
terms of joining, fastening and
cushioning elements for the

*

engineering industries. Tailor
made items range from self-

adhesive industrial labels and
rubber feet for. equipments to
plastic interlocking fasteners
and abrasion-resistant tapes..

.

More . from the company at
3M. House, PO'Box 1, Bracknell,
Berks RG12 IJtT (0344 58274).

To 'tnaike sure that our sacks can-take a
pounding under pressure, we've developed
some hard-hitting tests.

'

firstwe test our materials up to-and
beyond-breaking point

Thenwe give the finished sacks a real
workingoverTheyTte filled, , .
hauled up on a special rig, Jr J
and dropped. On their

ends, on-their sides
and on their comers.

It might sounda
• little below-the-bek,
but ife important
thatwe find out
what each sack is -i

capable of. So you I

don’t havelo,'

Whenwe say ;
•

we have-the most
comprehensiverange

_,pfheavy-duty sacks in
• the UK,'7Un can besureifis
the toughest too. T

Call us today ifyou have a packaging^
problem.We have some knock-out solutic

Award-winning international hotel companyopens its doors
in Kuwait and in Dbahran and Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Sacks L

BowalecSacks Limited.EUesmerePoftWinal,.*

.

. • CheshireL6SlAQ.Tet051r35Sasi...-‘.- v:

..

•NO MINIMUM
V-- LENGTH

electrical wireand cable!

|" v - Tliousanos oF types and siaes inneo
f

&te delivery

; , LONDON 01-5S1 81 1 8 •ABERDEEN10224) 724333
fiLASSOW (043) 3327201/% • WARRUteTDN (0925)810121

TRANSFER CALL CHARGgS GLADLY ACCEPTED

V,..-.; 24HR..EMERGENCYNUMBER Q1t63?356 7 EK.-403 , ...

MarrfouKhuab Hoed,Riyadh-
3X3.iooqis. neatairpon.Tcnui^
'jwn^wwwenw jh" r

. f / ^ 'Jm

Mamoo^which-^eadyhas hotelsinthe US,
'

: Eurc^atid Mexico.is no^oferirig its distinctivebandof
...v

The flavor at the new hotels Is Middle Eastern.The
efficiencyand service are American.And superbly Marriott.

. . : .
.

' Manionfs hotels IntheUS have achievedthe highest
ocayancyin the hotel industry

^The Mobil Travel Guide, ;
*• the most trustedAmericantravel guidebook,has given
- its prestigious ^Superior^award ro moreh«ek of Marriott

than to thdse ofany other hotel company
.

“ for details and icseivacior^ caH ourLondon Sales

Office (01) 493-8592, oryour local SupranationalHoceL
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After last Friday’s article on BAT’S retailing ventures in the U.S.,

David Churchill examines its troubled British subsidiary

International Stores—why

is not so beautiful
WHEN Pascal Ricketts look
over late last year as the new
chairman of International
Stores, the troubled BAT Indus-
tries supermarket subsidiary
which last year suffered a major
reverse from a £5.Bm trading
profit to a £5.3m loss, even he
felt obliged to make the joke in
the company's .bouse journal:
‘Pascal who?”

It
.
is hardly surprising that

he should have echoed the ques-
tion asked by many others in
the grocery trade. In an indus-
try traditionally dominated by
such entrepreneurs as the late
Sir Jack Cohen it is argued that
an experienced grocery retailer

is required at the head ,of a
supermarket operation if it is to
be successful. Yet Pascal
Ricketts has moved in from the
outside—he was formerly BAT’s
company secretary and rose to
the top via .the traditional
tobacco side of the company.
Many retailers expressed the

private opinion that Ricketts'
appointment aptly summed up
BAT’s failure to understand
that retailing of a very large
number of grocery .products re-
quires a totally different philo-
sophy from that- needed for a
manufacturer of an established
single commodity, such as
cigarettes.

Change
1 The essence of retailing is

I
the management of change: yet

• BAT's whole history has been
1 based on a - stable commodity
j where change can be encom-

I

passed over the long term. In
the words of ^ne of the most

i successful High Street super-

h
- market operators, the single
most important problem facing

^International Stores -is' the
r“ tobacco mentality 1

’ thatexists
throughout BAT. •••'.

,
Not • surprisingly. Pascal

' Ricketts does not agree and.says

; International is packed with ex-
perienced retailing executives,
H.i$- 'job,-ha believes, is. to create

l the organisational framework to
eawloy these talents to the fulL

• But he acknowledges—with-
i out implying that there has been -

too much BAT control in the
past—that the new framework

. must give International’s
managers as much autonomy as
possible, so that they can make

raany day-to-day trading deci-
sions at an operational level.

International has conse-
" quently been restructured
along divisional lines and
Ricketts is currently implement-
ing a set of organisational
guidelines, including establish-
ing key committees to identify
and take crucial policy
decisions.

Another innovation for Inter-
national U the setting up of a
“ think tank " staffed by
specially recruited high-fliers.

Their job will be to establish
future trends and policies for

International—and may then
possibly face the prospect of
putting their theories into
practice.

But the trouble with any
management restructuring is

the .usual one: it may work in
the

..
future but can the

immediate problems be over-
come? And International has
plenty of immediate problems,
not least the continuing fierce

level of price competition in
rhe High Street initiated by
such stores as Tesco and .1.

Sainsbury over the past IS
months. While both Tesco and
Sainsbury have succeeded in
pushing their market share up
by an unprecedented 50 per
cent—to 13 per cent and 11 per
cent respectively — Inter-
national’s share of the packaged
grocery market has remained
relatively static at around 3 to

4 per cent
- At tire same time, Tesco and
SainsbiHy’s success in pushing
up sales has. been translated

into record interim -profits of

£13.8m and £ 15.6m respectively.
• As so often ' happens. Inter
national's poor trading perform-
ance led to a top-level clash as
to the way forward. The result
of this particular confrontation
was the sudden departure last

November of Laurence HiU. the
chairman for the past five years.

Although . Mr. Hfll is still keep-'
ing the exact reason for his
departure a secret, it is under-
stood that there was a consider-
able gulf between his solution

to International’s problems and
that proposed- by ;BAT. •

?.Ir. Hill’‘apparently favoured
"

a futher massive investment—
either by take-over or organic
growth— to give International
the large store capacity ft so
desperately needs. BAT. how-
ever, felt that having already

invested heavily -in Interna-

tional. with little benefit for its

shareholders, a . 'more prudent

approach was indicated. Inter-

national already has a substan-
tial new store opening pro-

gramme on the stocks for the
early 1980s, and a consolidation
of management organisation and
resources was felt to be needed.

But to a major extent, the
foundations for International’s
current problems were laid in
1972 when BAT bought Inter-

nationa] for some £70m. The
acquisition was part of BAT's
diversification into areas out-
side tobacco; from which it

earned — and earns — the bulk
of its profits.

Average size

But BAT’s choice of Inter-

national was open to question
even then. International's main
problem — and it still exists —
was that it had too many small
stores. In 1972 it had some
I,100 stores with an average
store size of 1.400 sq ft. It hns
since closed several hundred of
these smaller stores and
acquired other slightly larger

ones — giving.it just over 650
at present — but its average
store size is still only 3,300 sq ft.

In L-omparison. Sainsbury*
average store size is around
II,400 sq ft and Tesco’s 8,000

sq ft.

The importance of store size

in grocery retailing has become
increasingly apparent through
the 1970s. As operating margins
come under pressure — from
both rising costs and fierce com-
petition — it becomes essential

to push through a higher
volume of business to increase
profitability.

The need for large store

developments was foreseen by
currently successful chains such
as Tesco and Sainsbury in the
early 1970s and their plans to
uparade store size therefore
began, early—as did -plans to

build superstores, because these

required long lead times given
the problems of site acquisition
and planning permission.

Thus at that time B A T
acquired International. The
supermarkets, group bad too
‘many small stores and no large
store.expansion plans. Although
International was the most
easily available grocery retail-

ing chain. Hindsight suggests
that a determined bid for
Tesco and its bigger stores in

the early 1970s—when Tesco’s
stock-market rating vas slug-

gish—may have been the better

investment in the long run.
But BAT had decided to

acquire International and Inter-

national in its turn sought to

remedy its small store profile

with the help of BAT’s money.
International subsequently
acquired. In 1973, the Pricerite

supermarket chain, then some
larger stores owned by the
Budgen group, and latterly, in

1977, the F. J. Wallis group

—

all with the aim -of replacing
existing small stores with larger
ones acquired in the takeovers.
This policy helped— but not
enough to improve drastically

average store size.

The strategy, therefore, that
International appears to have
slowly evolved has been to try
lo leap-frog where possible the
large supermarket phase of its

development and go directly
from small store trading to
superstores — stores that have
more than 20.000 sq ft of selling

space.

Starting from scratch, Inter-
national's large store strategy
was given a basis by the three
superstore schemes acquired
with Pricerite. But the long
lead times in superstore develop-
ment has meant that Inter-
national's large stores are only
now coming on stream. In one
frenetic period towards the end
of last year. International
opened two superstores and
three very large supermarkets;
by the end of next year it

should have 20' superstores in

operation.

International’s achievement
in opening a number of large
stores so quickly shows that it

does have substantial manage-
ment resources—but its critics

suggest that this much needed
increase in selling space could
have come on stream much
earlier If the company bad
moved with more speed.

If International was slow to
move into large store develop-
ments, it wasted no time in
picking up the Green Shield
trading stamp franchises that
Tesco abandoned in the-Summer
of J977 when it launched Us
“ Operation Checkout " cam-
paign.

Unfortunately, this adoption
of trading stamps proved a

major error on International’s

part since within a year it was
forced to drop stamps from most
of its stores. Tesco bad cor-

rectly gauged the change in

shoppers’ preferences, following

the severe price inflation of the

mid 1970s. and calculated that

Pascal Ricketts (left) trying to get rid of what some call BAT’s tobacco mentality.

price cuts would prove more
attractive than promotions.
Tesco slashed its profit margins
and quickly secured a signifi-

cant increase in market share

—

followed with almost equal suc-

cess by Sainsbury.

When International finally

dropped stamps and launched
its own price offensive with the
money saved—a year after

Tesco—it was able to make Uule
headway in the marketv

Malaise
Although International's

management is still reluctant to

talk in detail about the manage-
ment problems of the past few
years, there seems little doubt
that the basic malaise was two-

fold: a management structure

that did not clearly identify

the -different operating facets

of the company—with a con-
sequent inability to recognise

when crucial decisions were
r&qaired — and the more
nebulous, but arguably more
important, extent to which the

problem was BAT’s interference.

The BAT connection is hard

to pin down, but a feeling did

seemingly persist—however un-

justly—within International that

BAT's approval was needed for

most policy decisions. Even
where conscious approval was
not needed, the spectre of BAT
was sufficient so it seems to

ensure a cautious management
approach. In the fast changing

world of grocery retailing, an
excess of caution does not
usually pay off.

Laurence Hill, with a back-

ground in retailing—albeit not

in the grocery trade but with
the UDS stores group—may well

have been trying to break down
the barriers of caution. But
perhaps his attempt to take a

more radical approach proved
too much for the BAT board.

Yet the problem of an over-

anxious parent is not uncom-
mon in the business world:

International’s problems were
compounded by the fact that its

own management structure was
not right for the job.

International's activities
ranged from traditional super-

mari:ets, through -to giant super-

stores, limited range discounting
under the revamped Pricerite

banner, and wholesaling via

Kearley and Tonge. But Inter-

national’s traditional vertical

mana-^jment structure did not
reflect the different approaches
needed by each part of its

activities—with the inevitable

disastrous effects on the decision
making process.

Even before International's

problems came to a head late

last year—and Laurence HiU
resigned—the need for a new
management structure was
appreciated. The divisionalised

structure was introduced last

summer, creating four divisions:

discount stores, supermarkets,
superstores, and wholesaling.
It was acknowledged that the
new divisional structure—each
with its own chief executive

—

was needed to ensure the
smooth running of the rompany
in the face of “a High Street

war which demands quick
response and immediate judge-
ment of situations as they
arise,” says International.
Pascal Ricketts, however, also

saw the need for a greater sense

of direction as well. So one of

his first moves when he took
over last December was to set

up a group policy committee.
This four man committee—com-
prising Ricketts as chairman,
Les Green the deputy chairman,
and joint managing directors

Mike Groves and Gordon Latham
—now meets on a weekly basis.

Its job is to formulate a long-

term strategy, monitor trading
performance, and generally en-

sure that International moves
quickly according . to changing
market circumstances.

Guiding aim
The group policy committee is

backed up by two further com-
mittees—covering property and
retail trading—and then by

divisional control meetings. The
guiding aim is to ensure a struc-

ture whereby the important
decisions such as corporate
image or product mix are

reviewed regularly.

Operationally, the system
already appears to be working
well. It is giving International

a much tighter grip on its trad-

ing activities and is understood
to have already put the com-
pany back on an even keel after

last year’s losses:

Two other “ plusses^"
.

for

International are the fact -that
1

its current top management

.

team is probably the best, it Jib®

ever assembled. And- alscTfitnt

the store’s profile is gradually

changing from a regional, $pn-

venience store for Outer

shoppers, to a national chgin

attracting the affluent younger,

shoppers. But International,

still has some way to go to mgyco’

this “new” image really effete

five. ‘ .1
The questions still remiss^,

however, as to what role bj^T
will continue to play In Inter-

national's fortune*. Will ‘‘fts

influence. through PasSaJ
Ricketts, continue to put“ a.

damper on a strong identity

emerging at International? Will
BAT continue to block the
massive expansion avenue ...of

future growth out of its current
problems—nr will it decide, .to

go all out and acquire a raajpr
stores group such as Asda-.^or
Tesco.

Until International can come i

to terms with its BAT, conrgo- I

tion. the questions as to Jts
[

own long-term future will I

remain. It may well be ihat&hfe
j

blow to DATs pride of Jtfr I

disastrous record of diversifying 1

into retailing—both at hOmeSh#..
abroad—may give it pause'

r
*tgr.

;

re-examine its whole strategy^

WHEN THE telephone was
first introduced; a writer on The
Times reflected that it was of
little value, to England because
the country had an adequate
supply of messenger boys. ' So

-

Nicolas Palermo, senior , vice-

president of Chase Manhattan
Bank, recollected 'in a speech
ro members; of the American
Bankers Association meeting-in
Bournemouth last week.
He was urging them to be

resourceful enough to under-
stand where technology can be
useful. And the emphasis was
an the where as he demon-
strated - how the rapid and
thrusting advance of technology
can lead companies and
industries up many blind alleys.

Banking ha^_bcen one of the

major users of new technology
over the past 20 years and a

number of lessons can be learnt

from the -mistakes of the past,

said Mr. Palermo. One of those

lessons, he ;= said, was that

machines cannot' replace human
judgment. “ Many people
believed that technology would
make-* such -derisions as the

granting of credit- and the .prie-..

ins of services.,We know, how-
ever. that'.there is no sobstituie
for the knowledge and experi-

ence of the trained banker.”
-

r

a the .’li ter parir^'cf -Urn

the nwjor,. American
banks eyponded- very' rapidly.

p?rtie,» ,artv;- on.- "the. inter-

national side.
1 '

Beeruse - of - the
,
growth

clerical ..
-costs rose astro-

nomically, - control problems
appeared ar.d the quality of

service declined. The answer to

the problem came from the

new technology
computer industry, said

Palermo. But if it cased some
problems it brought with it

many more—as Palermo
recounted.

“We made - heavy expendi-
tures in central, main-frame
computer systems to handle the

processing of products. . . These
ecntraUsed systems did allow
us to maintain, service aod
delivery

.

standards while

achieving economies of scale,

but ..
the technology was

complicated. Operations depart-
ments became little more than
paper- factories,” he told the

bankers.

Automation of processing
allowed the U5. bank; to

remain; open, unlike some of

the brokerage and investment

houses. On occasion. - these

businesses were forced to close

their.- doors in order to complete

their "paper work, he said. “ But,

what we found in processing

such high volumes on such

large
.

systems 'was that we
concentrated -on lookins inward.

We never ^ knew who our

customer was.”.

Was he a
- domestic customer

or an
.
international one? What

was tbe nature of his business?

Was be a major correspondent

with millions of dollars worth

of transactions? Or was he a

snj.til outlying bank who came
in Chase only twice a year?

In the boom of the 1960a.

all operations were consolidated
permitting the more efficient

use of clerks in a way that

encouraged process manage-
ment. said Mr. Palermo.

But when the banks began
to instal large-scale computers
they were centralised and
shared by the different opera-
tions.

Although these efforts bad
seemed appropriate to Chase at

the time, Palermo reflected that
it had created an organisation so
large and so interdependent
that it became virtually unman-
ageable in a business sense. By
the end of the 1960s the
pressure of increased trans-

actions forced the banks to

consolidate again.

“In the 1970s, we found
operations departments to be
tOD large ro manage. Only tbe
head of tbe department had a

full view of the operations and
transactions as

.
seen by the

customer. A manager was con-
cerned only about his impact
on that part of the process for

which he was responsible.

‘This manager simply could
hot focus’ on the customer. He
could not see concern for. his

job as concern for the customer.
Indeed, his performance evalua-

tion was based on how he
bandied the process rather than

on customer-related issues. It

was a far cry from the old days
when -the production clerks
sat next to the relationship
managers and participated in

the business.

“ Our failure. If any, was one
of understanding. We mistook
qualitative technical skills for
quantitative management skills.

We tried to solve technical
problems by adding more
people. Such problems, how-
ever, really required new con-
cepts and new approaches. That
is, innovative solutions as
opposed to problem solving
‘task forces.’” said Palermo.

Finally the growth of staff,

together with the presence of
“heavy" hardware, became
counter-productive. Palermo ex-
plained that there was no time
for training and when new
people were brought in they
crented even more errors, which
meant that even more people
needed to be brought in to solve
the additional problems. Manage-
ment time was spread even
thinner.

It was tbe recession of 197*4

that brought home the need to

check rising operational costs.

One of the major problems, said
Palermo, was that operations
managers and marketing officers

found themselves going in

opposite directions.

Marketing officers never told
operations what the customer
really wanted, operations,

consequently, built a system that

could not deliver the products
the. customer needed, the mar-
keting officer spent most of bis

or her time stressing interest-

based income, and in fact,

largely still sees fee-based
produce as a stepchild to loans.

“Because of volume and com-
munications problems, banks
have no lonaer been able to pro-

duce specialised customer ser-

vices as they often could in the
da.vs of manual processing. Tbe
result has been chabs for opera-

tions departments . . . and poor
sendee quality for the cus-

tomer.
“Now. we must reverse our

thinking and nur actions.’’

With today's computer caoa-

bilities this could be done
with both a better level of

service and with profitability

for the hank’s bottom line. The
technolosy enabled operations
numacers to be as concerned
with the generation of revenues
as thev have been with cost

effectiveness.

Mr. Palermo said that as

decreased loan growth, and
reduced lending spreads had
increased comnetitive nressures,

fee-based services had become
a more critical source of

income. Manv of these services

were ooerations-bafied. and, as

a result, the
-

management of

operations was suddenly a

critical element in a bank's
ability to meet its long-range
earnings goals. A primary con-

cern of the 1980s would be
control and management of

these operations.

Jason Crisp

Redemption Notice

Hamersley Iron Finance N.V.
10% Guaranteed Debentures Due I9S2

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Principal asd Interest by

HAMERSLEY HOLDINGS LIMITED ;

• NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as. of

June 1, 1975 under which the above-described Debenture qre issued. Citibank. XA. liurmerlv Fir«t

National City -Bankl, as Trustee, has .selected tor red-mption on June l. 1970 tthe “Redemption
Dale”! at the principal amount thereof {the “Redemption Price” I . through the operation of the

Sinking Fund provided lor in the said Indenture, >401.000 principal amount oi Debentures of the
said issue.

The Debentures called for redemption, each in bearer form w ith coupons attached, and each
of $1,000 principal amount und bearing the prefix letter M, are:

All Debentures bearing number- ending in the digits 29.

which Debentures lie in the range 0UU29 through 34729, inclusive.

Those Debenture* bearing numbers ending in the digit* 76,

andwhich lie in the range OHOlti through 15476. inclusive.

The Debentures specified above arc to be redeemed for the said Sinking Fund at the option ot" the
holder la) at the Multinational Corporate Bond Service* Department of Citibank, N.A-.
Trustee under the Indenture referred to above. Ill Wall Street, 2nd Floor, New York, New York
10043 or (bl subject to any laws or reflations applicable llierelo, at the main offices of Citibank;
.\A. in Amsterdam. Frankfurt iMaini. Geneva. London ( Citibank House), Paris. Tokyo, and Citibank
i Belgium v Sj\. and the main office of Bunqur Generate du Luxembourg SA. in Luxembourg; the
Company's Paying Agents. Payment at the office* rcJerretl ft* in ibl ahoie will be made by check
drawn on, or transfer lo a l'.S. dollar account maintained by the Holder with a bank in Tbc City nf
New York. On the Redemption Date such Debentures shall become due and payable at I00 rr nf the
principal amount thereof plus accrued interest on said principal amount to such dale. On and. niter
such date, interest on the said Debentures nil) erase lo accrue.
The Debentures specified above should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in fhc

preceding paragraph on the said datr together 'with all inlprc-t coupons maturing subsequent ro the
Redemption Date. Coupons due June J. 1979 should be tlelathcd and presented lor payment in the
usual manner.

April .*0, 1979

For HAMERSLEY IRON FINANCE N.V.
By CITIBANK, N-A-

Trustee

INVEST IN 50,000 SETTEES TOMORROWS I

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS — the cause and cure of which arc stilt unknown — HELP US BRING THEM
RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE
OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commitment to fin'd the cause
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help— send a donation today to:

Room F.t, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and NX,
4 Tachbrcofc Street, London SW1 ISJ.

Scheduled cargo services to : ABIDJAN, ACCRA, ALGIERS, AMSTERDAM, BANGOR, BANJUL, BENGHAZI, BIRMINGHAM,

BOGOTA, BRUSSELS, BUENOS AIRES, CARACAS, CASABLANCA,COPENHAGEN, DAKAR, EDINBURGH, FREETOWN,

GENOA, GLASGOW, HOUSTON, JERSEY, KANO,LAGOS, LAS PALMAS, LIMA, LISBON, LONDON, LUSAKA, MANCHESTER,
MONROVIA, NEWCASTLE, PARIS, RECIFE, RIO DEJANEIRO, ROTTERDAM, SANTIAGO, SAO PAULO, TRIPOLI, TUNIS.

UK Cargo Reservations: 01-668 1481 UK Cargo Sales: 01-668 9311

UK Cargo Unit Heathrow: 01-759 4111

Glasgow Cargo Sales/Reservations: 041-887 2441

Manchester Cargo Sales/Reservations : 061-228 6551

mBritish
Caledonian Cargo
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and

the election
BY PETER

. RIDDELL
J*

SS^RP faU *D al.W,ine in version in 1977-78; However,
ug-iiilddle- of l«t week was. they also favour a relaxation of

Jn P®11 on market exchange controls. Any changes

^r
J°^ess

i

abotttA narrowing would probably only he.gradual

jK^.21* iead ia
-
the oP^on They might initially involve a

gf*
Tliere may. h$ a simpler, reversal of the November. 1976

fpianation such as a tightening- ban on bank lending in sterling
^monetary policy and higher, to finance third country trade-

l&erest rates in other countries, and an easing of controls on
aauplcd with profit-taking after direct investment- overseas.

STunS*
^ “ thc Neither oi thc.se movesls liXcly

.
- to result in a dramatic changa

... m the capital account and' any
•

relaxation could hare perverse
^YJUirvdU:- confidence effects which! could

•iut it i. significant in «*U
f

should be a Iowct real exchaSte
I many Utv analysts hei,a

*

u__- otherwise/ ’ ’and many City analysts, believe
fflht a Tory

, victory would be

f
pd for sterling, while - a
hour win would depress the
j-hange rate

r . The market.may,
Riwever, have misread the
Situation. .

'

.:,iA continuation- of current
labour’ policies may result in

higher exchange rate on,
gay, a 12 to 18-month view
'than if Tory, promises were

rate than otherwise^ and
stronger current account

The same conclusion can also
he reached.- via .^the counter-
intuitive argument - of my
colleague Samuel Brittan. The
essence of this view is that a
high 4evel of .public sector bor-
rowing may boost sterling. This
4s because the ..Government will
have to increase interest rates
to a high level -to sell sufficient

*ot gilt-edged Tffik 17 the
aj .perverse as. jt sounds. The
explanation is that the UK is
now in the first and pleasant
phase of the Dutch disease:
Rising North Sea oil production
is keeping the current account
in balance.. or small surplus,
while exchange controls limit
.any compensating adjustment
un capital account and monetary
policy is fairly tight

growth of the money supply.
But if interest rates are higher
than abroad capital will be
attracted in, thus raising the
exchange rate.

Foreign money

SProfits

K*Ihe 'result is a strong
exchange rate; inflation is lower
afid -consumer spending is higher
tifan otherwise,. though there is

^growing squeeze on company
profits. This is unlikely to
change quickly, if Labour is

returned. Utr. Healey is com-
jnitted to policies aimed at

On tins view the Tory, commit-
ment to reduce public sector
borrowing would .mean lower
interest * rates than otherwise.
This would lessen the attrac-
tions of the UK . for foreign
capital.

• There are naturally uncer-
tainties about the time lags
involved. For instance, the
Tories will probably not be able
to cut public sector borrowing
by a significant amount until
1980-81. Moreover, the initial

stock market, jubilation qver a
eeeuring a stable exchange rate .Tory win might attract foreign
gnd is sceptical about the merits capital into the

.
gilt-edged and

of any major liberalisation of equity markets in the hope of a
gsehange. controls, preferring to quick profit and this would give
proceed- with' " deliberate and a temporary boost to Sterling.

« no.! * •
- “•

Social majesty." This may. mean
^weakening oE. the current
£i;C,ounl in spite of North Sea

§
Meanwhile sterling may

ain relatively firm, and the
s industrial base is likely to

continue to be eroded.

Conservatives are also

Indeed, the stock market is
acting, rationally in believing
•that a Tory victory, or rather
the party's manifesto promises,
.would be a bullish influence on
equity, and gilt-edged prices.
-The considerations are different
for the foreign exchange mar-

gpjpmitted to the virtues of a ket; after all, the. UK already
jjtrong pound-^and held this has one of the most Conservative
xieyir before Mr. Healey’s

.
con- Finance Ministers in Europe.

The bland, unexciting industrial
lav viewer to whom content was.

IN TWO week’s time, the annual ,irresistable because with failure in an industrial film for many to expect in these but also impactonme
relevant no more impOT?»Dt

British Sponsored film festival, not only will money be wasted: years — plinkety-plonkmg a so true as to come dangerously itb content
^

strong^
j am rather silly id mj l»sipnS .^IdsmroRMno thru, it sense of 19503 brightness and near to not being funny. It is and **£*£**& 3» for dogs, and thewpj* tofa

Brighton after a three year seems, must a sponsor run the movement where the film either universal to the experience of because tos
credible and and eager muzzles, In tins film

theSMS upsetting^anyhody. it- or patently man.^
rf^^^ SS^U&SBttP about dog treunpg ^almost

The dilemma is, of course, out the form sums it up.
air of Birmingham and London. : q*hj g philosophy "may be
Here the best of*the year’s^ out-

, sensible for a wholly factual
put of industrial and business -method of communication. But
films will compete. for awards. y^en a medium relies on an
and
will

itsjob?"
.
At the root .or this powers available to it if it is

argument is a dispute, never
to function effectively,

satisfactorily resolved:, can =a .. such beliefs gave rise to .a

at with- identifiable. Unforgettapie, i
. g{3 for -me $o overlook its

_ _ _ . Hotel example, is the clever cum who works well

that I know some’ people Will restaurant waiter, John Cleese, is determined ^ enough and does * job to .&igto

see this film and find it interest- towering forbiddingly over ‘for himself and difficult ror
matins how dogs can be

-• ... —i-;i« tc new supervisor: even iui *
, behave "Well.

' -

viewers who have never oeen

on a factory floor, the character

film still do its job If
.
it id dull,

boring or even ' downright
unprofessional?

now almost famous statement

made at the .Brighton festival

some years ago when one of

Britain’s most respected feature

film producers—Karel Reisz-r*

attacked Industrial films for

their “ blandness.” It is true.

It is,- of course, that old i They : : are* “.mostly sterile,

famil iar wolf in sheep's. cloth-* - sanitised, unreal, even mislead-

ing, the arts debate about the
;
ihg 'if', not', actually dishonest.

FILM AND VIDEO

is familiar—we have met hun

either in the army, the .office

or the pub round the corner.

Neglected
Yet even here there isblasd-.

BY JOHN CHITTOCK

Arts debate
1

machinesy, a responsive chord

may -'resonate. But where there

isyhd commitment to the con-

doesn’t Say reserved on it."*

Cleese: “No, sir, the head waiter,

he knows it’s reserved, it’s

A semi-success in the -clever ness. Pedigree Petfoods ^vants

marriage of form and content dogs to behave wll—aad bo do

comes in another corporate- j—as a responsible reacUon^to

type film, The World of Worth the anti-dog lobby. The film

Thames. In spite of the; un- skirts these issues and .avoids

exciting title, this is -a sincere the controversial emotions that

attempt “ to probe into the make a film like this necessary.-

humanity” behind North Some of these anti^dog emotions

Thames Gas. which employs can be irrational- even neurotic.

*w- - unto m
sponsored film festivals to ‘in in^hy-df itsmostagonibing ‘-'Success can come without

regard content as .of over-riding : aspects, this can : be '
- seen Excessive-dependence on fonn if

importance, and one ffiimifestar i

ia
'7

a j,ew fitwr

in dc seen entMsinru^cuu^vQ . .

from Baker the content is really powerful sir-

wcic auuvru a iduic. uui uuc iiiiiu —"-v- - - . .
. , r- ..v:- i

when I came in nobody took cult to handle, but this largely .is ready to tackle, this subject,

any notice of mt" ‘ “We are succeeds
1

because it takes, real
is not mnchi . different to

I,,,™ dr- -» Incidents with .real individuals industrial relations and trades
IV., . „ntr Vio . l ’ L-

in situations that will be
^)njons — neglected subjects bn

Stronger use of.'form comes
people; and

experts. Who makes- the best
arbiters of architecture—the
people who live in the buildings
of the architectural profession?

in another Video Arts' film, tills

one-: co-produced -with Ash and

,
-a picture catalogue o£ factories, two parts (Here a Nice May

If Is too easy to vest ultimate machinery and men in white and -See -You Again) this is

decision in the bands of the lay - coats, 'surveying' the group's designed for all “customer con-

there, although no longer funnj'.

The film trac^ the events
which surround the promotion

even - moments that art?-, in-

credible, as reminders of; the

North. Thames
sometimes

.
have

cope with—such as:

;
thc

customer who wants : to put a

five pound note in the
; gas

. _ _ a .l: nf

film except in. the dramatised
disguise of a training exercise.

The real issues of industrialCon-

flict, personal motive and pre-

judice are never tackled by film

sponsors. Is it really hetter to.

play safe with blandness—never

losing, but never really winning?

Or to accept the wisdom of ah

playing safe. The temptation to
play safe in .a sponsored film, is

every splice in the. film is the content is precise and perfectly that lead to near anarchy

most puerile music'I have heard .aimed; funny, as we have come This film made a - powerful
Pedigree’ Petfoods. Good: Dog.

I ceased to be a disinterested

fear the want. of persuasion on
his tongue.”

Greenhill God given ideal trip

for Victoria Cup at Ascot
THERE WERE 21 acceptors at offices opened. • • tomorrow will be the Gold Cup
the four-day declaration stage " As Newbury was his first race winner, Shangamuzo. who bids

for tomorrow’s Autbbar spon- Greenhill God undoubtedly put for a repeat success in the

sored Victoria Cup at Ascot .and
1

up a highly satisfactory effort Sagaro Stakes, a race which the
Ladbroke’s has been quick; .to m finishing a dose fifth and I Klairon horse turned into a pro-

price up . the seven-furlong- haye -little doubt that a pre- cession 12 months ago- when
sprint a. handicap which rarely -litnSbiaiy outing might'Well have galloping away from the oppo-—. — —.—. — - •

• tipped the scales in his favour.
*4

of

goes the punters’ way.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

The country's biggest book-
makers make Brian’s- Venture,

Id the early, stages of the
Spring Cup .. Greenhill God
threatened to : take control as

he made rapid headway a
quarter of a. mile out Lack of

peak -fitness^- however,.- then
began to take, its tall and the
colt finished behind Yamadori.

Greenhill
1 God will do well to

sltion to win 12 lengths ahead
of runner-up Buckskin. Nicholas
Bill appears to be the only

stayer of consequence likely to

threaten Shangamuzo.

The ante-post markets on the
first two dareics were again
turned upside- down yesterday
by rumours concerning One- In

A - Million (reported to be
the. winner of Playboy Book- take his revenge on the winner, coughing) and Boris (said to
mofc^rn IVflwhiinr Snrrriff PnrV ' -oil.-'- v_ l,.,,, 4an1n«1.V\ T ir?makers Newbury Spring Cup
their favonrite at' 64 and offer
7-1 Persepolis and Greenhill
God, 10-1 Kintore, 12-1 Cry No
More and 14-1 Banco and House
Guard.

Brian’s Venture, with whom he
is only 7- lb better off for. an
eight-and-a-Quafter lengths beat-

ing. Additionally, Ridhard Han-
non’s colt went for. the Playboy
race \rith . the benefit of two

have worked deplorably). Lad-
broke’s at one stage suspended
betting on both races. It seems
that tile rumours were untrue.

I find it difficult to ignore, the .valuable, runs behind him and it

Michael Stoute-trained .Green-: is in Greenhjll God's favour that
hill God who was.clipp'ed yes-1 he will.yow be Tiding_over his
terday from 10-t to his current id^i' trip Of seven furlongs,
price after Heavy support frbAr -Another highly rated, chal-
the moment that the credit lenger from the saiiae .stable
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3.00

—
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3.30

—
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4.00—
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4.30

—
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lit Indicates programmes in .

black and white
,—9^5 . Am. School 12.40' pm
News. UK) Pebble Mill. 1.45

fw, UK). YGu and Me.
114 Schools. 3re Pobol y Cwm.

fefia Play School. 4-20 Animal

6.30 Nationwide
''

7.10 One More Time! (London
and South-east only)'

7.40 Sykes
8.10, Miss- Scotiand 1979 .

—9.00. Election Broadcast by the
-

.
•

: Labour-Party
. 9-10 News
940 Behind the Scenes at

Covent Garden
10.45 Campaign '79

.- IL25 Multi-Racial Britain -
.

11-55 Wealher/RegionaJ News
All regions as BBC-1 except at

Magic 400th Edition. 4A0 Tatzan.
j.M John Craven’s NewsrouadL-

J.05 Stopwatch. 5J5 The' Scotland. 6.30 Question Time:
^erisbers 7-10 The Osmonds. 10.45 Scot-

5.46 News tish Campaign Report. 1L35
5.55 Nationwide (London and Multi-Racial Britain. 12.05 am

South-east only) News and .Weather for. Scotland.

Wales—4.40 pm Tren SgredL.
5.55 Wales Today. fl^O Election
TS. 7.10 Heddiw. 1L55 News
and Weather for Wales.. •

Northern Irelahd —3il pm'
Northern - Ireland News.. .

5^55

Scene Around Six. 7.10,-Score
for Sport .

1155 Neyrs =and
Weather .for Northern Ireland.,

England — 5^3-A30 pm Look.
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);-
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South

the “following times:— ' Tbday (Southampton); Spotlight /Anglia. 6JS Crog*road». 7.00 Wh«v*
Scotland—5.55 pm. Reporting South West (Plymouth). 7-10/

9

T_.
N8xr » tjo jho Jbn jlaWcteM

East: Spot On. Midlands;- Thm

9u00 Election Broadcast by the
• “ Labour Party

9.10 ITV Playhouse
10.10 -News
.10.50 Theatre Girts-

1150 The Andy WHliams Show
12.25^am Close: 'A .letter by

r.
Beethoven -read -lqr Robin

. Scobey

^ .. . aNGUA
; 12.00 Jbat So Sioriu. 1^5 pro

AqOliX H*wa»' ZJxr.Haimparty. - 3J5
This Yoar. Next Year. 3JO Out Of
Town. 3£0 The Electric Theatre Shaw.
5.15 Emmerdele Farm. 6.00 About

10.60

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE Nd 3^606

Cheapest Show on the Telly.
North: It seems like Yesterday.
North East: Tuesday North:

, Heroes.North West: Surprisingly
r-Itis

,
Spring. South: The Get-

aways.. ^South WeSt: Peninsula.
West: Movie Migie. .:

BBC t
0.40 am Open University

10.30 It’s a Great Life—-If You
; Don't Weaken

11.00;play School
6-55 pm Realidades de Espana
7.20 News
7.30 Makxng a Bob or Two
8.00 Roll xour Own Revolu-

tion
9:00 Election - . Broadcast’ as

BBC-1
- 9.10 -Call My Bluff

’ * •

9.40 Man Alive
10.30 Top Gear
1L00 News and the Hustings
11.35 The Old ’ Grey Whistle

Test
12J5 am close

LONDON
12.00 . noon Just so Stories.

12.10 pm Rainbow. 1240 The-
Cedar Tree. LOO News. L20
Thames News. L30

.
Crown

Show. 8.00 Charllas Angela.
C*mpaiBn. 11.20 Sidaetraet.
Cbrfetlanm In Action.

\TV
lao pm ATV Newedeek. 2.25 Film:

" Tha Southern 5raf.*‘ stamnq George
Saaet. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 ATV Today.
0-25 Croaaroada. 7.00 Emmtntale
Farm. 7J0 McMillan. OSO Spatial
Edition. 10-50 Thaatra Girla. 11J5
Tuesday Jazz.

BORDER
.1.20 pm Border Newt. 2.00 Houatr

Party. 2JS Thia Year. Naxt Year. 3.20
Bygonaa. 3^0 You’re Only Younp
Twice. 5.15 Out Of Town. 6.00
Lookaround. 8JSS Crossroads. 7.00
Emmerdala Farm. 7.30 The Jim David-
son Show. 8.00 Charlie's Angslsi
10.50 Theatre Girls. 11JS Border
News.

CHANNEL
1.18 pro Channel Nows. 2.25 This

Year, Naxt Year. 3J20 T>» Practice.
XSO The Electric Theatre Show. A20
Gat-- It Together. 5.16 Survival.. 8.00
Report At Six. 6.36 Crossroads. 720
Treasure Hunt. 7J0 The Jhn OavidsaA
Show. S.00 Charlie’s Angels. 8.00
Encore. 10.48 Channel News. 10.52
Thaatra Girls. 11.55 Tha Entertainers:
12.25 am News and woafhdr in French.

GRAMPIAN
9JS dm First Thing. 1J0 pm Grant-

. plan . News. 12-25 Film: -*rTha End
-.of the Allnlr." starring D^rorah Karri
4J0 Gat It Tooether. 5.15 Gambit.
6JOO .Grampian Today. 6.05 Country
Focus. 6J5 Crossroads. 7.00 Tba
ejwctrlc 7h*»tn Show. 7,30'The Jim
Davias?

The Tuesday Mbtinea: ’‘A French
Mistrasa,” with Cecil Parker.- • 42D
Get It Together. 4.4S Magpie. 5.1S
Melotoons. 550 Crossroads. 5.46
News. 6JIO Raoort West. 8.30 Report

7.00 Definition. -7.30 Co|..n.K«.

10J0 Report Extra Election ”78. 11.55
George Hamilton IV.
WTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 120-125. pm Penawdau
Nawvddion. 4J20-4.45 Goolis. 6.0^6JO
Y Ovdd. 1QJBO-11.SO Outlook on the
action.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

dxoent: 120-1.30 pm Report. West.
6^0-74)0 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and Roed and

Weather. 3^0 World Worth Keeping.

ivi>w 1^0 Home and School.- 5.15 Popaye.
‘6-20 Crossroads. 6JJ0 Scotland Today.
t30 What's Your Problem? 7.00
Cmmerdala Farm. 7JO- The Six Million
-Dollar Man. 8.30 What's On Next?
.40A0 Election '73. 11^ Late Call.

11 AO. Snooker.

SOUTHERN ..
1.20. pm Southern Nows. 2.00 Houae-

perty. 3JO Survival Special. 5.15
Betty Boop. 5JO Croafcroads. 6gOQ
Day Day. 7.00. Emmardale Farm.

Tavidson Show. 8.00 F. n Sp»c>l.
Court 2UM After Noon - Plus. T1J6 Ranecrton*. 12J» Gidrne HarPlP

5 Maturing a drink on top of

. gas (5)

6 Place- In orier in animals’
quarters (7)

7 Self-employed joornalist not

bound to transfix. (4-5t);.

10 Sow oh ‘mound, there should

be money to it (54) ,

13 Nut case to sack to bombard-
'meut(O)

‘

15 Crazy, person taking prison
- officer 'td" dance (9)

17 Section of . . F.B.L ' agents
• appearing in television;scene

T’- • - >. -

225 Film: George €. Scott in
' Fear on Trial.” 4.20 Get It

Together. . 4.45 Magpie. 5-3,5

Crossroads.
5.45 News
6.00 Thames at Six
6£5 Help'
7.00 Survival
7.30 Film: Bill Fraser in

. . That’s Your Funeral -’
' •

ton IV. 12.30 am Rramnlaa HeadtlKn.

GRANADA
_ 1JO nm Cartoon, 3JQ 0(rt Of Town.
3J0 -Gemblt. 4.46 MeoPfa. 6.10
CaopMn Nemo. 6.00 Grannaje Reports.
RJO Emmerdxlit Perm. 7.00 Univermiv
/thplledge. 7Jo The -Jlra DavWeon
’Show,

J
8.00 Charlie’s Anjals. \rS6

Kodlek. l
’

HTV « f
. 120. pm Report West- Heedlinee

i

tJS Report Wales Headlines. 12f?5

"730. FBm: "Ponv Soldier.'* with
Tirana Power. 10.50 TheaUe Glrle.

• 11^6 Southern New*. 12.05 For Batter
For Worse. ...

. TYNE TEES
.8.25 am Tha Good Word. 1.20 pm

North Eaat News. 1.25 Hustings *78.

3.20- Tilfla To Spare. 3.E0 Untamed
Frontier. 6.15 Mode and Mindy. &00
Northern Ufo. 6J5 Crossroads. 7.00
Emmeroale Farm. 7.30 The Jim David-
son Show. 8.00 Charlie's Angola.
11.65 Hustings ’78. 1&30 am Police
Surgeon. 12i6.Epilogue.

. .

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2JS FUm: " The

End of the Affair," with Deborah Kerr.
4.18 Ulster News. 6.15 Cartoon. 5:20
Crossroads. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster.
7

M

Emm»rd.tle Af'm. 7.30 The J’m
Devidsen- Show. 8.00 Charlie’s Angela.
8.10 Campaign Ulster. 10.50 Campmen
Ulster. 11JO Gardening Today. 11.50
HnWa.

WESTWARD
12£7 pm Gua- Honeybun. 1.20 West-

ward News. 3.^0
' The " Practice. 3.50

The Electric Theatre ' Show. 5.15
Survival. 8.00 Westward Diary. 6.35
Crosaroada.. 7.00 Treasure Hunt. 7.30
The Jim Davidson Show. 8.00
Charlie's Anffefs. 10.48 Westward
News.- 11.55 The Entertainers. 1236
„am. Faith For Ufa.

YORKSHIRE.
12.10 pro Election Calendar. 1^0

Calendar News.
_ 3J0 Calendar Tues-

day. 3J50 Stars on Ice. 5.16 This Is
Your Ufa. 6.00 Calendar.'. 6.38 Cross-
roads. . 7-00 Emmtrtiile Farm.

.
7JO

Election calender. 8.00 Charlie's
Angels. -11,55- Police Surgeon.
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22 Read of estamtoet travelled

to eat away (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3^959
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5JO sm As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lae

Trivia. 8.00 Simon Bates. 11J1
Paul Bumeu. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn.
4J1 Kid Jensen. 7JM Personal Call.
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pert = 1:

11.00

„ Neva,
Part 2: NeWson^ 11.45 BBC Welsh
Symphony Orchostra {Si." " Concern
Walton, Brahms. 1.00 pm Tiows. 1<06
The.: Ana Worldwide. 1JB Clwmbar
Music from Ipswich

-

fBL 0*rt 7:

Haydn,. Mozart. 2.15 IntsrvSl Raedifig.
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Munay's Open House (S). Z3Q David
1

Hamilton (S). 4.30 Waggoners' Walk.
4.45 Snorts Dask. 450 John Dunn (SI.
6.40 Section Broadcast by the Co«-
sanrathra Party. 5.48 Sports Desk. 7JI2

On- the. third Beat. (S). 7-30 Sports
-Desk-.733r.FdIk 79 (Si. 8.02 InW-

I'natlpnal Boxing Special, 10.02 The
Frankie- Hdvrtrd Variety. Show. 11 -02

Brian ; Matthew with' - Reond Midnight.
Including 12.00 Newt. 2JJ2-6.00 am
You ana tha Wght and tfw Music (S).

RADIO 3
15.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7-05

Overture (S). 8j00 News. 8.03 Con-
cert (S). 8B5 Rural Rhymes. . 5.00

Maaaenet. Act 1- 8.10 Talk. 830 Mantin.
Act 2. 9J0 The Creased Una. A40
Manon fS) Act -3. 1030 Tha National
Voice. Talk by Brian Morris. 11.15
Jenacek fS>. 11^5-12.00 News.

RADIO 4
8.00 am Naws Briefing. 6.10 Farmlao

Today. L2S Shipping fbiecast. 6J0
Today, jnc/udfng 8a5 Prayer f« the Daj
7.00. 6.00 Today's News. 7.30. 8.&
Newh headlines. 7.45 Thought lor ihs
Day. 8.50 Elactkui Broadcast tv 'the
Labour Pam. 9.00 News. 9.06 ElaCtlOfl

Call. 1<M» Nawa. 10.05 Local Timfe

1030 Stryick. UK4S Story- 1 . 17M
Theatre (5). 11.30 Wafgh In. 11^5

: Listen wtm - Mother. 12.00 Naws.
12.02 pm You and Yours. 12JD Desert
Island " Discs. 12.K Weather! pro-
gramme, news- 1.00 The World at One.
1.40 The Archers.. 1J» Shipping.fore-
cast. 2.00 Newt. 2JS1 Woman’s Hour.

- 3.00 News. 306 Gflben White. 335
-/Westward- Hah 430 Ahn&ufloerrHrms.
436 Slory Time. BjOO-PM News maga-
ilna. 5.50 Shipping forecast 5156
Weather: programme new*. 6.00 News.
.630 Many a Slip. 7JOO New*. 7-06
The Archers. 7.20 File on 4. 8.00 1878—The. Year of thd, Child. 8^5 Science

- Now. S30 KaieidoeMp#. '8i9"WeathBr.
Tfl.00 The Worfd Tgnrglir. 10.40 The
News Quia (S), 1136 A Book at Bed-
time. 1130 Tha Ffnandal, World
Tonight 1135 Election Platform. 12,00
News.
BBC Radio London
- 5.00 am As Radio 2. 630 Ruth Hour.
8.00 Vote tar Mel 930 London Live.

12.03 Call In. 2.03 208 Showcase. 4.03
Home Run. 6.10 Look, Stop. Liston.
730 Blsek Londoners. 830 Ail Thar
Jazz. 1030 Vote for Mel .11.00 Late
Night London. From 1&00 midnight
as Radio 1
London
530 am Morning Music. 6m> The Am

Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes. 1.004.00 pm
L8C Raports-wtth George Gala' at 3 pm.
830 ASvn .EtohL 9.00 Nightiino.
1.00 am Night otra.

'

Capital Radio
-. 6.00 am Graham Dane!a Breaklsst
Sfiow JSl. ' 8.00 Michael Aepel (S).
1Z.00 -Dave Cash (S). 3,00 pm floder
.Scott (S). 7.00 London Today. fS).
730 Headline Debate (S). 9.00 .Nicky
Heme /S). 11.00 Tony Myan's Lfcta

ENTERTAINMENT
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. CmQt Cards. 01-240 6250.
Reservations 01-B36 3151.

- ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
TogiBht & Fri. at .7X10'. Manan
sumptuous new prcductlo-i." D .Tel.
”IU MW Frodurtimi at Ihs-. London
Ccllscum Is the test oosiible' ailTertlae-
ment lor EnflUsh National Oners.” E.
Stand. Tomor. sr 7.00: The Nose. Thor.
A Sot. A Wee. next at 7Mb Carmen.
104 balcony seats avail, from 10.00 nn
Oar of pert.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1C56.
tGardendiarac credit Caros 83S 690 S],

THE ROYAL BALLET '

'

Tont 7.30 oncerto. Uebesiladar Water.
F»cBd^.

-
- THE ROYAL OPERA

Ton’t 7.30 Cooceno. Licbeslletter'Waller.
(Von. 7.30 ti Mrb'cre A SMatla.
65 Ampbi seats avail, for all serfs, from
10 am on day of oerf

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA. May
27 to Aug. 7. WlUi the Umtfon Phil-
harmonic Orchestra- Personal booking
opens Mar 2. Telephone booking fromopens Mar 2. Telephone booking trom
May 3. All perfs sold out for: Fid*Ho.
Cost fan- tnttc. La ledotta- preraiata, U
rftorno rTUUssc. A limtteA number of
tickets available St £T5 and LT 7SO for:
Die setnveiOEame Fran Box OSRe. Giyode-
bourae. Lottes. E. Sussex BNB si) u. Tel.
Rlngmer i073j. 812411 aad.B13424-

5ADLER-S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave, EC1. 837 1 672. .

'

SADLER'S VvElXT
ROYAL BALLfT

Tcn't. terror & Tltur. 730 The Four
Temperaments, Las Hermanns. Pineapple
Poll. Fri. A . Mon. 7.30. Sat. 2.30 A
7.30 Le* Ren(ferrous. La Lrrr etTbepe.
Rltvme nor Reason. Card G*me

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
EvflS. 7.30. Mats. Thurs. 3.00. SlL .42)0.

Seats from £1 at doors)
LOWDOM'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
Starring FREDDY QUINN
(Winner of 13 Ooksen Discs)

and ROY KINNEAR.
Over 200 Perfs. Booking Jtp SepL

ALSErY. FrofiTaTsO am. B3B 3678: CC
Bbbkinos SM 10Y1-S. • Party ratm.
Z*gS- 7.45. Thun. snB Sat.- 4.30. 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS

-MIRACULOUS MUSICAL"
Financial Tinas.

with ROY OOTRlCE
GILLIAN 8URN5. MARGARET BURTON.

CHILDREN'S HALF-PRlCr OFFER
DAY OF PERF.

Now bookins to 1080 . .

ALDWTCH. CC- 8JS 6404.. In*. 836 5332
ROYAL SHAKESP*®*' COMPANY

in repertoire
. Ton'L. Terra'.-. t1i«ts. 7,33

2.00 A 7 30
the Taming op the shrew

"Daring, rfszriinu. tradti'n-dyt^lnB-” E.

News- With LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST
i next o-rf F1".' Ne— —sd»** , >*n Mikhail
splqatcnv’s THE - WHITE GUARD ilow
price pr-vs. from 23 Maw.
R5C alv at THE WAREHOUSE «see
WHIer W).

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-B3B 1171.
Eva. 8.. FD. a-d Sat. 5.30 aPd 8.30.
DINSDALE LOrhTJEN. G*.VEN WATFORD.

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
•n

BODIES
by J*mas Saunders

-JT« IMPACT HIT MS LIKE A THUNDER-
BOLT PROM JOVE. THE LANGUAGE
RLAZES wmi WIT AND INTELLIGENCE
AND ITS THEME ELECTRIFIES/' D.
Mall.

BODIES
•WHEN Wl HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GR|P OF ITSDUMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND IAVP»I OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE “RODIE*” FTJLL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS- AND
HS4RT5. BINSDAU LAN DEN’S Pt®.
FORVANCE is WORTH GOING MILES
TO SEE." Barnard '.erln.

_ BODIES
“MR. MHOtN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
is the Best- performance in a
MODERN FLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON-’- 8. NCws.

APC'.LO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Evu. 8.00. Tar. 5 mP L Mat. TTj. 3.00.

IAN LAVENDER
“The yobiww*' member Of D»d*S Army."

Fhw»n*1*l T«nes
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY

"Eyflrybodvs f»yoi'rtt» TV vcL" FT.
JULIA FOSTER

**l» ". 'v br'ill-w* ' Gun.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A very funrw rnm-dv *h» authors
Of -BOflNG TOei’WT.- "FrrOFAU Lives
ca VA«” P-n “|T WILL PROBABLY
RUN AND RUN." DM.

THEATRES
FORTUNE. B36 2233. Eli. O.OO. Matt.
Thurs. 3.00. Saturdays s.oo and B.C0.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S „MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-B36 4601. Evas. 8 00
(sharpi. Wed. 3.00. SaL 5.30 and JS. 30.

DENNIS QUILLEY In IRA LEVIN'S
NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

•THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS Of
VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY.

MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT. S.Ttf.

“VERY EXCITING." Fin. Tlrncv

CLOU THEATRE. CC. 01-437 .1582.
8.15. wed. 3.00. sat. « 6.00. 8.40.

Alison Christopher
STEADMAN CASEMOVE

“ALAN AYCKBOURN hu ocnc It asain.
HI* latest comedv sparkles with wit."
NCW. "SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." D. EXP.
“irs A HIT, NO JOKING." S. Mirror.

GREENWICH THEATRE. Ol-BSB 7755.
.

Evenines 8.00. Mats.- Saturday 2.30. -

Etherege's rcjtoraticn comedy SHE
WOULD IF SHE COULD. "Nobody with
a taste lor Restoration com fitly must misi
Jonathan Miller's revital." D. Tel.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9S32.
Enu. 8.00. Wed. 2.30.

.

Sat. 4.30. 8.00."
KEITH SUSAN
MICHELL . HAMPSHIRE

in the new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY-.
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI
“The kind of spectacle I cannot recall
floe* boyhood . . . terrrflc stuff." E. News.

THEATRES
ST. MARTlN'5. Credit Cauls, JJ3S )4*3.
' Er,. 8. . Mat. Tues. 2. AS ML 5. Ok

•
- AGATHA CHRISTIE'S' - • - -

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD’S LONGEST-EVER WUN-

27lli YEAR
SHAFTESBURY. -S3 & 5396: CC.'SJS .42SS-
Evs. 7 AS. Wed.

- " ' -

and SaL 4.30 and a.00.
CANTERBURY TALES-

"THIS AMIABLE. ROMPING- MUSICAL.
PRINCIPAL PERFORMANCES _SH1NE
OUT WITH THE GENUINE LIGHT OF
JOY." D. Mall.
“PAVEO WITH GOLD FOR EVERYONE
CONCERNED. . LIKE. DISNEY WITH
AN -X*' CERTIFICATE." E. -News.
"HCMKT TPUTH?f.‘L . . WHAT VERY
GOOD STORIES THEY * KE . . HOW
ATTRACTIVE JSTHE FRANK SSXUAUTy
OF THE YOUNG MEN." Fm. Times.
“HIGH SPIRITED AND FRIENDLY
EVENING . . . LED BY JESSIE EVANS.
IT HAS ANNA SHARKEY TO LIGHT UP
THE STAGE EVERY TIME SHE APPEARS
ANn BUDDY ELIAS TO -MATCH HER.-
D. Tel.

STRAND, o 1 -836 2EG0. Ewenlrtps 8.00.
Mata. Thurs. 3 00 Sapu .S.30 and B.3D".

NO SEX PLEASE—
. WE'RE BRITISH . >LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN -THE

• WORLD.

-

HER MAJESTY’S. CC. 930 660B. .

Eves. 8.0. Wed- 3.0. Sat. 5.15, and 8.45.
AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' I

The New Fata Waller Musical Show.
"A RIOTOUS HIT." Dally Mall.

“JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LOHOON." Ohs.

ATCP^O-OPOW-AVON. Royal SlmLe-
steare Theatre. <07S9i -392277... TKkeK
Ir’-nedlatcly avail ‘Ve for KSC In THE
MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR ttiUoht.
lomor Mav 3 unaM. 7,-8. CYMBELINE
May 3. g. ID. 23;- Rhsorrfw; booking
l/»lo-irar/«L» (0799) 6919). Ar Tha-Omw
Pier.- .THE JAIL ‘DIARY OF AL3IE
SACHS by Dav.d £dahr May. 11H7

K.INGS HEAD. 226 1916- From Tciw.
Dnr. 7.36. Show a.30 FIFTY WORL_
BITS OF LENNY BRUCE with Danny
Brainln. Denis Lawson and Deborah

TALK O" THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 . S051.
-AIR CONDITION' riG.; CPEOIT CARDS.

• CELEPRATING 21 YEARS.
From B. Dlntnn and Canting

-

9.30 Sl.*PPER REVUE
"BUBBLY”

at 11 am TONY MONOPOLY

tartan.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3B»
EvBfc a.OO. Thurs. 3.00, Sat.

B
5.00. 6,30

•

•Wp^T
c,a.hayes

F^La
^

f

by Edulroo^Se^JIJIcwo
Directed by FRANCO, ZEFFIRELLIby FRANCO L

Society or West End Theatres Award
COMEDY OF THE YEAR

TOTAL ‘TRIUMPH/*
T
Ewi Ne^s"

J

ANW'«fD
TSP«VY^

01-62S 3036
S*t. 6.00 »"if 8.<-45

MAYFAIR. _

D4Y IN HOTlYWOOD
- A NIGHT *N THE UKRAINE

' A MUSICAL REVUF
. „” Suo“Hv*lve nor-PM lOrood*. E. n«wi.

" a searcher of- home-grow* eitt-ri-iin-

tnent." n«lly M»H. “A laubh r<ot_ .

sh«er tun . . .nnt to b- rn'sacd. Tr»»t
vaurae'f »a a nned tfm* a-d v- it.*

s. Etnr«*s. Th» fU"“>*St *h-w I have
seen In hr* y-'«." C»uPal Badin.

VICTORIA IpALACS-cc.aaas«:Bo»T*-6.
01 -BSC 1317

Evgs. 7,30. Ma«. We«L_ and Sat. 2AS
STRATFORD^JOHNS^

.SHEILA HANt.
. .. ANNIE

“.BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT
MUSICAC." Daily Mail

B-sf Muarcsl of the Year 1578.
Ere~ Inn sranJard Dnira Award.

NATIONAL THEATRE. ' MB 2252
OLivnER iwei stage): Tonight 7.30
STRIFE by Galsworthy, 'lomor. and
Thuri. 7. 3D A Fair Quarrel.

•
,LYTTELTON forcscenlum Stage): Tnn'l

at 7 Oow prte coenlngl.- Tomor. and
Thurs. 7.45 FOR SERVICES RENDERED
bv Somerset Man?h»m. Frl. A Sat- 7.4S
The Dachi; Dealer.
COTTESLOk (small audllorlum): S*r. and
until May 22 nipIHly it 8.00 LARK RISE
by Keith Dewhurtt from Tiara Thomason s

book. All ikkw* oramonart" El .90.
PLATFORM PEnFORMAf^fc Tonloht «
6.00 In the Oliver THE TRUE CONFES-
SION OF GEORGE BARKER. 4S rtinj.

Due to the’ continuing dlsaute. Strife. A
Fair Quarrel and the Double pca'er am
fllven In limited decor .at only £2 nor
3tk?t. Other orad»ctions normal pnec
Eacvllrnr cbvao seats from 10. a.m. day
of oerf. all 3 thoatrro. Car PaHf-.
rant 928 2033. Credit card bookInca 928
3052.

.

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK. 48E 2431
a midsummer nights w««m.
P-eriewa from 28ch May. TWE-«TM
NIGHT lores repertory Jtaj* 3. Leiklitline
orooramme tntludss

'T. -^,-5 E '

OVERRUMD and otlaherty v.c.
The list two join mam repertory aa Shaw
Double Sill in AuB. BOOK NOW.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-B36 9988. Evs. 8.
Mat. Weds. 2 as. Sats. 5.00. 82)0.
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY

t*i MI'S Mamie)
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

hy AGATHA CHRISTIE.
" A VINTAGE PIECE OF CHRISTIE
WHOOUNITRY." Sunday. People, -

A WELL-LOVED ' PARTY ' CAME BY
1STTHE BEST CONJUROR IN THE.

BUSINESS/' Financial Timet.

WAWEHOURE.- n'-’mar Theatm Covent
Carded. Box "'Office 836 6&03-. Royal

5. Isn’tS1ak"V-ear- Cc. T-’'t T.30. tsm-sr.. 7.00
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE

with: Howard Bre-ien'F the CHURCHILL
P1 AY 'ntut oirf. Fm. All scats £2. Adv.
bitas. Aldvwch. students £t .ln~ advance.

834 0283.WESTMINSTER. CC. •

THE WORST OF-
KENKETH ROBINSON'

Daliv 0 pm. Sats. 5 4 n un. £2. £3, £4.
Only until Mav 19 COOK NOW.

MIKADO oocns Mav 30. Previews from
May. 28. BOOK HOW. .

WHITEHALL. CC. -01-PSo 6G»Z-776S.
Monday to ThurSMV 8.C3. Frf. and SaL
6.10 and a. SO.

ipi .tombi
The African Musical Explosion.'A pulsating riot oi - Dance and- Soon.

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
WINDMILL. CC. 437 637 2.
Nightly at -8.00 and 10.00. Sunday 6.00
and BOO. Paul Ravmona oresents RIP
OFF. The erode eyoortenM ef the mMeim
era. nsw shorn.ns new recond .edUron.New B'rts. new acts, new production.

OPEN SPACE.. 3C7.654n.j,ies..Sun at.B.OO

WYNDHAM'S. From 8.30 Dm. 01-835
3i‘28. Credt. card bkgs. B3G -1071. Mdn.-
Thurs. B.OJ. Frl. and Sat. 5 IS,. 8.30.

" "ENORMOUSLY RICH *
.

Mary O'Malley's smash-mt comedy'
,

ONCE A CATHOLIC
.. «.

- FUNNY." Eva. News,
Rurcjre comedy c‘ sex and religion."

FfflrTal. "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
laughter." Guardian. -

PS YOU" CAT ts MAO by Ja
vwvMf. 8ii~ued ydHi two stiendld
romances b» D»»ia B!»t . .

Chucroeher GaMe E», 5‘»-dnd.

PALACE. CC 01-437 b»Jf
Mon.-Thn-S. 8 CO. Frl. A K.m. 8.40

imn runitT uiPEirta"

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

'•Wfariou* . . . see It" Sim. Times.
Monday to Thursday BJo. Friday and

.Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.

orASTORiA THEATRE. 01-734 4292
01-439 8031. Mon.-ThUr. 8.00 om. Frl.

and Sat. 6.oo and 8.43.
_ ELVIS

BEST MUSICAL OF 1977
EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Group bookings 01-437 ?B56.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. 8.00. Opens
Mon.-5aL _10 am-10 dm San, ft in-
7 pro. Crmir earns 01-B36 7040.Mun-Thor 84)<l Frt and SM 5lD and 8.30

“ A TRIUM
** HERE'S

aaivwiKfl

Shm:(S),.-2« am Duncan JoBwon'e
Night Flight (SJ-

re*

" AN UNDOUBItD^UCCESS." O: T«l,

rt*jCQ.B DAZ2LG." *. FteWA
•WIT AND anT-^D. Express.

CHICAGO
'VENrNO'SJ*

A SUPER
Mint.- s. Exo^

ENTCRTAfM.

Bhicagq“A THOUSAND -WELCOMES .:.|T
WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."
D, Mirror.

Grow

JEKUS CH'tfhT SUPERTTA'
br T7m Pier and Andrew 1 W**A»»r
PALLADIUM.,J«^aSa. ™’i0»

10
. .

BOdn-ry and HlWmPHl 1
TH* KING AND I

vl«n tt , rr,,,,,

vnffbW* McKFNNA
M»ENS- YH««r*AY 1 2|h mill
SOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC 01-P36 Z2»4.-
n.oo. wro. 3.00. s»«. S.on »«d h.so

DIANA PIGG. JOHN THAW In

NI«HT *“0 PAY. ..
A new plFT by TOM STOPPARD

nir-«»<t hy Pe**w W-»d«
BF.ST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Dram* Awtro

arreMUV. From 8.30 »m O'-frt
4896. Credit card ncokinpy 836 1071.
Bed-red Btire Pre-. T-n't " jrr..
7. Suh *Mt, B. Thura. <**- s 1n. B.XO

. HELEN AMANDA
SHAPIPO BARRIE

THE FRENCH HAVE A.
SONG FOR IT

• a Musical Emertainrornt- -

poiNCK EDWARD. CC. 01-437 Mrt.
Evening* 8-00. Mato. Thurt., Sat. 3.CO.

tr I T A
directed by Hartid

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 C6P1. C«*J-t

cwd brofcffm 93*) 0646. Mon. to Tburt.
8.00. Friday a"d Sat. 6.00 end P.45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S voM6hil csmssy

BEOPOOM FARCE „
if you don’t teunh. sot me.“ D. Exp.
A - Nations} Theatre Production.

YOUNG VIC 92S 6353. Evs 7.30. John
Or.OCT’Cl, LOOK BACK. IN ANGER
till Mav 26.

CINEMAS
ABC 7 & 2, Shjflcsburv Arc. 836 BBS).
.

Al * scatl bookable.
1 - THE DEER HUNTER ,(XJ.Wk- ana Sun. 2.18.. 7.30. 70mm- Oolbv
«C’I l-ij.

2. SUPERMAN (AL
Wk 6 Sun. 2 .QO. S.OO. 3.10 Hart 2 dava)

CAMDEN PLAZA, Camden Town. 433
’

. *0pp- Tube). MAX OPHULS 5MADAME DE . I/O. Proas, dailv
.
Z.Q5, 4.15. 6. 3D. 6.50

”
1. *. 3. Haymarket fPIccadilly

ClrcjB Tube), 01-830 1527.
l--.Yroggry Peek. Laurence Olivier. THE

BRAZIL (Xi. Profit. 12.30.

2" 2 DaYS! 6<bl Aiid^non. I

rtl»j
EC

v,
PK£K ''SE? .T

00 A 'ROSS GAR-

Jd5"S ow n“w American stvle SODA
IN RESTAURANT. Oucns -S.30-mianlBML Table reservations 95q 1787.

G4BIC. 1, 2 . 3. 4. Oxford Street. 6360310 -fbOD. Tooeniuih CoilH Rd Tubei.Coon Rd. Tubei.

invSSMrf'JHM- Sony
'

*sn”arottRs
t^i o

" 'Stereo. Proos. 1 jo. 3lS0.

!
IÂ

'
,
A-2|'

2
«40. turning

tjssgrgs.i&p****- "«•.
Masan.'. Billie

kooklnn 01-437 3856.

COMEDY THEATRE,
. Mor -

CC. 01-930 2578.
.FjSiJffld Sit. J6.30.

SNACK BAR OPEN
W
?^fiR?BEF<^ll PFS.

CRITERION. FTOm S_30. .930 321 fi. CC.
Bk

^rl.
8SB -- Erci. Mpa.-Tfiur.'

•Esr CGkJWY*6/ TMtVtfifl
Evening Starwaro Dram* Awards
m

_j ]0Q
-Awards

"™Srl22IT,lr'h
AR'9li

5 FOR
VEAR5," Financial Times. •

Season ends May. 12. Lag 2 weeks.
CRITERION. From 8.30. 830 3216.
CC bhfs. 936 1071. EronlDps 8.09. Frl.
apd Sal, 5.30 and B.30.

*•
.

Commencing 16th Mav

“JS BLLm!" ^CMbryev
XM'CHABL FRAYN’S FUNNIESV PLAY."
D. Tgfttrapfi.

DUCHEM, OJ-836 8243. MOn.-tO Thors.
6.50 and 8.15.Eva LOO. Fri. and SaL o.ai

. _ ,OH! CALCUTTA!
fThe nudity is stunning." Dally Tci.

Ninth Sensational ve»r.

W*KE OP VpiHPS. CC. 01-030 5122.
Eranlaos 8.00 -pm Mats, Thurs. 3 .00- pm.

ctfu^y
5 '30

' ®issr
.. |s

.Clouds

"Michael
-
fillip’s nmSnut play."

tRANSFERS^oU^' 'IBM MAY.
SEE CRITERION THEATRE.

SUREN'S, CC. 01-734 1166
Eros. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.

"MAGICAL-
TOMMY

“A DREAM OF A SHOW." Ev. N>m.
by PETER TOWNSMENS and the WHO.

A ROCK MUSICAL vrth .

ALLAN LOVE. PETER STRAKER
RAYMOND REYUtBAR, CC. 734 1593.
At 7J>0. - 9.00. 1 1 ,oo am. Open Sura

Paul Raymond oreesnts
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

fully air-conditioned. 21s: YEAR.
ROYALTY. . CC D1-40S P004.
Monday-Tlwrway evunlngs B.OO. Friflirs
SJg and JL4S._ Sararom 3.00 and B.OO.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
NOW IN ITS Zrta GREAT YEAR

Bonk bv Wttpiitrre for the e*U>ra »am.!y.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745- Pom. evi
B.OO.' Opens Thor, next at 7A0’ Subs. ECO

IAN MsKELLEN TOM BELL
W BENT

by MARTIN SHERMAN
.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAt.TS.
?X) 2254. &B6 7.30 P3Y-WARRIORS
bv. David Ltiand.

SAVOY THEATRE., C1-C3B BB6B.
Credit Cirdt til-734 4772.

BILL - PATERSON ‘‘ one cf those rare
young Itens of Bfftim Theetra." FT,- |ir

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY T
'

PLAY. OF THE YEAR
• Wert End Theatre Award

by Brian Clarks. “ A momentous Play.
I arse ^ok t«- see It, Gdn. tv-.. B.00.
sat. B.i 8.45. Red. Mato. Wed. 3.«j.

ST. GEORGrS SHAKESPEARE THEATRE.
01.607 11*8. Tufneil Park Road,
tvas, =*«
"LIVELIER THAN THE LAST BBC
VERSION*! (GUARDIAN)- _

Ticket* also bookable at Theatre.-
. Shop Phoenix Thonre-

Whir daw. THE WATER BABIES-
frog*,- 2.03. 4.10 • E.ZIL 8 30. -

<Uh

CLASSIC. Le'ceslff 3ou.'re CI-939 6915.THE HIUS HAVE EVES (X) Peter
P”“ ’2-50.

CURZGH. CurTOfl Street W f 4^9 3737.Grand Jh* Cannes 78 the TREE OF
mC°.2SN,9,OCS 'AT A Film bV OLMI
[Engl fib Subtitlasi. Daily « zio and
».15. Snpdart at 3 40 and 7.1s. - one
SLJN, .“Wsr Rcntind - lUmr »c are 'ever— The Guardian.

_
i[M*

:
_ta_ we:

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE. 93a 5759 .

Proef
,REwS"ToiAAJS.bo. 8.1 5..S^.ws.«ar

°OEO« LEICESTER SOUARE. gifl 6111*.
Nell Simon's CALIFORNIA SUITE <AAl

Plv '. Af®" IAS. 4 .45.
745. All scars trioie at Bta_or.iEn._or bv

#Bpni M0 B*.’.Sats.
- 10.10 am-a.OO bni.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. »R. 723 201 1-1
BACK rw. TMCAP1PERMAN STRIKES

fBAGNOAD fUj: Sag. Pro*.THIEF OF _____
Dally fcSi). 7.00.

FRINaaiARLrS. LCIC. So. 01-437 8181.
IN PRAISE OF OLDER WOMEN IX >.

Sol nerfs. daily f»nc_ Sjjd.i S.IO, 5 55.
B-SS Late uww-Fri. and S*l 11.1s.
5eats bookable. Loomed Bar

SCENE 1. Leie. Sq. tWaregur St.V 4294470 I NEVER PROMISED YOU A
I- ROSE Garden oci. PrwTT.zJ/ 3.45.

S.OO- BZQ. Late, show Fri.. ft. 'a:. 10.40.

*WD|G r 2. «. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
1. I NEVER PROMISED YOU A ROSE
GAKWJN CJC1.‘.>TBB3.- T.2075A0, eloSBJ5. Laf« shew Sat. 10.4s
* Avathj thrtotlcl DEATH- ON THE
NILE fAi. Proa.. 2-50. 5.25. 8.10. Catoshow SaL 10.40
4. THE DEER HUNTER .«). Sfp. peri*.

JWiZ 1 V.- a - 4-05 7.40. Late show Sat
11.20. Seats bookable.
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THE ARTS
Tate Gallery Extension

A triumph of anonymity by ROY STRONG

Twenty years ago, in 19S9,
1 joined the staff of the
National Portrait Gallery as a
lowly assistant keeper. One
of my more extraordinary early
tasks was to he presented with
.a six-foot wooden rule and told
to measure how many miles
of wall space we would need
to hang all the portraits, then
hanked, in a single straight line

with a 44 inch centre. 1 can't

now remember the results, of

this exercise but it always
springs to mind whenever the

subject of new museum and
gallery buildings or extensions

arises. Thirteen years later

I left the Gallery, having been
through a number of sites from
next to the National Gallery

to Millbank yet still no nearer
a new building, than when I

started. Stoicism of a supreme
kind is needed by all museum
directors who endure these

sagas. That Sir Norman Reid

should retire from the Tate

Gallery on the occasion of the

opening of Its vast extension

is no mean triumph in personal

terms.
The' history of the expansion

of the Tate is mirrored in

that of all our national col-

lections. An initial building
in 1S97 was enlarged four times
until 1937. Then came the

Second World War. This to all

intents and purposes wiped out
expansion for any of our
national collections .for a

generation. Post-1945 meant fruition of projects initiated in future. For Sir Norman Reid to divided 50 years hence?
putting the old buildings iu the affluent 1960s. As
order (and most had suffered member of the Tate staff re-
bomb damage) and redisplay- marked to me: “Well, it’s only
mg the collections hidden dur- f0Ur years iate."

tainer, a crate in which hundreds
of works of art we have7 seldom
seen can at last be screwed to
the walls. All the latter are
painted a shade of grey which,
through experimentation, was
found to be the colour on which
any of these works would look
happy. So do. not go expecting
the drama and style of -the

interior decorator.- Both these
ingredients depend on light con-

trol, often distortion, and the
desirable tenet of this extension
is daylight, top nghWng from
the roof, an amazing and com-
plex engineering, feat quite

beyond my range of intellect

to explain. The net results is

slimmed up in the word serious.
There are no gimmicks,, no false

glamour,
1

,
but .the reality of the

works in their abundance. No
One who walks through these
rooms will leave without a sense
of wonder and pride.

Architecturally the Tate ex-

tension, therefore, says nothing
new and sets out not to. It
belongs squarely to the post-war
brutalist tradition. It is puri-

tanical, pure in its use of con-

crete, steel and wood. .
It is

totally ungrand, not a whiff of

enrichment, not a trace of gild-

ing, drapery, decoration,' not
- even carpet.- It- is- utterly, un-
- domestic and wholly clinical.

In- short it is ; a triumph. oE
. anonymity! and- ignores many of

the fashionable ' attitudes pro-

so pagated as part 1 of 1960s

I museology. Things like varia-

retire with the vast extension doubt it but that is irrelevant. Hons in floor -level- were then

actually open and not still a This vast area and its contents all the rage which could result

drawer load of plans deserves will be. a godsend to .every art for example, in the National

ing the war years. It was not.

therefore, until the early 1960s
that serious planning and
eventually work began on the
new Museum of London, the
National Gallery and the Tate
Gallery extensions, all of which
exist on the new British

Library and tbe conversion of
the Huxley Building of Imperial
College for the Victoria and

Anyone who has ever had to
manage a museum building
knows wbat a nightmare it is.

It is hardly surprising, there-

fore, when the press starts up
its perennial red herring of hid-

den treasures mouldering in the
cellars that one's response is

almost a shrill scream, as it is

all that one can do to struggle

more than an art historical

bouquet

The extension, in fact com-
pletes the reorganisation of tbe

whole of the right hand side of
the Tate into a single panorama
of modem art from impression-

ism and post Impressionism
down to the Minimal and Con-

ceptual Art of the moment It

is a vast sequence of 30

student the length and breadth

of Britain. Here, at last, it all

is in quantity—and quality

—

banked from floor to ceiling, not
only painting and sculpture hut
drawings and watercolours. .It

is a stupendous quarry which

Gallery inserting rostra in their

rooms .so that visitors went up
five steps only to descend five

a minute later, all to excite the
feet! It was .the anti-marble
and parquet era. Every, floor

surface vanished beneath miles
should have been on display of lino and carpet tiles. Artifi-

years ago.

No one, I think, will be able to

say that the extension in any

Albert Museum, both now in to cope with 12 acres of leak- galleries which, for the opening wav a work of art in its own

the building, and the new ing Victorian roof or remove months, sweep on to include the right or a startling

National Portrait Gallery and
Theatre Museum, which still

the Indian collections from a

store akin to a colander. The

remain to be started. Anyone reality of collections growing

who has had to live through and growing and nowhere to dis-

one of these projects knows play them, the demands on a

that the dramas attendant upon museum in the_ way of services

them rival the excesses of a from conservations to erbehes,

three volume Gothic novel, as unheard of before 1939, build up
personnel change, governments pressure, desperation and utter

come and go and money ebbs frustration as building schemes

and flows. What we are now, keep on collapsing or being for-

area usually devoted to. tem- tion to contemporapr architec-

porary exhibitions. Each room ture. Indeed the brief from the

is thematic, dedicated to move- Tate deliberately eschewed that,

meats or particular artists, Ex- It is much less assertive than

pressionism or Giacometti, Dada the recent National Gallery

and Surrealism or Henry Moore, extension, which had strong

In no other century have we lingerings of the marble halls

cial light was in,- Up went
the false ceilings and in went
the batteries of . spots. Educa-
tion was in. Graphics and
allied material could sink works
of art without trace amidst a

barrage of interpretative matter.

The Tate Gallery, extension

turns its back on all this. In
one feature alone does it remain
1960s, that is, it is a one-way
round exhibition and I noticed
practically no escape routes

categorised and formulated the tradition, deliberately taking as
r - Whirf. „

visual arts of our own time in its premise tbe objective of the moment I saw Whistler

such minute detail. Will the creating a machine for viewing down to the famous bncks.

“idea cubes” that makes up pictures. It is, in fact, a con-

Festival Hall

by DOMINIC GILL

In recent yearswe have" heard ScMwronerlied, obsessively pieces from Liszt’s

a great deal of Beethovehacd ostinato. . dc P&lermage and
were

Schubert from Alfred Brendel: The first of the. three Vaises ious late Csdrd&s macabre were

and not as it happens a great oa6i££es, which capped the first and in their avoidance

deal else. It was .ripe
,
time, Liszt group was 1

attractively 0f ?ny kind of schmaltz

,

and welcome, to be reminded light and vaporous — if rhyth- had an angularity, but also, a

at his piano recital on Sunday mically a little prosaic, a shade gtarkness and grandeur, wmen
afternoon—as those who know under-characterised. But there

jjj0re indulgent, less intein

his records, and especially his was nothing less than forthright performances lack entirely. ®ut

early - Turnabout issues,
1 will to his reading of the six they were rhythmically

know already—tbai BrendeL is Schoenberg little Pieces which pjomenturns were begun an«

no narrow spechafetr -and is followed, given like the Liszt as sustained—but little was done

indeed among bis several a single sequence with hardly momenTUWS. or wmun
inclinations, which extend well a pause between pieces: quick ^ienii meanwhile. Strange blunt-

into thg 20th century, pur and concentrated, beautifully nes& that robbed the music oi

excellence a Lisztian,. crafted. Many -of Braudels much of the magic it couia

. It was an unusual andadven- listeners will have been sur- have had.
turons programme. Brendel is prised — as no doubt was the

Brendel g^ed in still lower

not the" first pianist to think intention — not only to find - ——— -

of setting off Schoenberg's six .
Schoenberg in his programme,

little keyboard aphorisms opil9 but to find a tonal Schoenberg,

by framing them with the more especially after late Liszt, so

aphoristic, and pungent, usually :
easily and poetically accessible.

.late, pieces b£ Liszt but none • One had noticed earlier in the

has . ever, done it' more little Value oabli&e not so much
judiciously, or with more care- a rhythmic slackness, as a

ful ‘ eloquence. .To Introduce ' certain rhythmic bluntness, a

the sequence, he chose three ' lack of rhythmic variety and
notably ' austere late Liszt ; glitter. In this respect Brendel
pieces Of the 1880s: the Funeral is unpredictable: sometimes be

key. He unearthed Busoni s

splendidly eccentric Toccata or

1921, and gave it sweetly, nut

without pomp or ebullience, or

any traee of grand manners: an

intriguing,' soft-spoken account

not really pointed or sharply

focused enough to be wholly

convincing. He seemed unwill-

ing to let go, let free, let soar.

For his finale he* played
Variations

Music for Mosongi, positively will sparkle, and at other times L™
V
hMt*with-

ascetic In its skeletal form and the- subtle machinery that works with fine correctness, b'l

harmony; the weird and dis- < the rhythmic impulse will seem out fervour—no flash of nre-

jointed Schafios, Frage and to seize up. grow cold. For the sadden slSj™8r- Tfae aeci^on t

Antwort, its final murmur of placing and timing of their make fordone
•>-

consolation' delivered (as climaxes, for- the exquisite tonal the end of all-but two of tne ~

Martin Cooper nicely discovers) colouring and balancing of variations only emphasised t

“-with 'a~sHgbt Frencb-Cathollc voices, above all for their stotidness of the dramatic pro-

accent;". :and a wisp' of. a scrupulous pedalling, the three gression.

Two sopranos . by MAX LOPPERT

Two recitals at the weekend, ‘

artist of sunshine, of charm A Faurl group was

Heana Cotrubas’ at St John's, never overladen and refinement disappointing only in choice

—

Smith Stmare on Friday and never affected. Fruitless com- a singer who manages to convey
smirn bquare. on Friday, and

rarisons^with both, tbeworld both the complex inner
HJy Ameling’s at the Ehzabeth

s becomefi a better place. workings and the smooth
Hall on Sunday, brought tidings. The St. John’s recital (in aid surface of Fsiird needs to test

of good cheer to lovers of Lieder
. of the Malcolm Sargent Cancer herself against stronger stuff

singing. No need to sound' the ' Fund for Children) found Miss than the early “Pap^llon et la

death knell for the art, at least' Cotrubas* In- splendid voice, fleur" and “Igi-bas. Finally

not while two such glorious' t*Kng • easily to the ample ati <* **«

_ ... rerprin'rann* of the acoustics, seven songs tne uesi atrauss,

but climaxed with an

tb
: Britten’s On This Island, if not exultant “Kling! . The single

the sopranos have in common. ^ one of Auden -

S encore, . Lia’s Air from

™rds, alerted the ear to notes Debussy L’Enfant P™dW£
timbres and tones that delight. ^ th in th~ voeal - writdne sent sounds soaring through the
ai.dwootesen^;^^ ™£f. church that must be Imscrihs

sksers-JOas Cotrubas should m the caves ahU.
which

Covent Garden

Beecham centenary concert
by RONALD CRICHTON

,
Sunday, as few musical people

in these islands can fail to

have noticed, was the centenary

of the birth of Sir Thomas
Beecham. The Royal Opera
celebrated the day with a jolly

concert in the evening at which
D
"
dl would have done with it seem performance. Mr. Brymer

Norman Del Mar conduced the
idle. The choice of works played .the .Mozart Concerto

wondered exactly why the con-

cert was given at Covent Garden,
a list of Beecham's achieve-

ments there would have been
useful. So far as one can make
out from a not entirely helpful

table published in Opera 20

effort it is quite possible that Orchestral sound at Covent

there would be no Covent Garden transferred from pit to

Garden today.

The concert- was enjoyable

enough on its own account to
make thoughts about what he

stage goes several degrees

lighter. Mr. Del Mar was>ise
therefore to keep Delius's Brigg

Fair on its toes—a graceful
performance. Mr. Brymer

All things considered, Bravo!
Obviously there will be teething
troubles once the public gets in.

More, -to ' vth'e point . there is

nothing . wholly, irrevocable
about the area. It is just a
blessed, flexible space. . which,
can be adapted time and again
as each generation comes to
want to look at the same works
in a different visual -ambience.
For the Tate it is the end of
an era. and, for Sir Norman, a
great vindication of the gallery’s
acquisition policy during his
directorship.

now undertake a Britten operatic Mias Ameling’s programme
heroine or two (the Governess, was even more interesting*

Seen Ae two thafmade^i^ for a start). Twelve songs from chosen. She began with five

co£ the Italian Song Book showed very beautiful airs, accom-

tadirfduality and^eciSarexcel-. her resourcefulness and mettled panied by Toyohiko Satoh's lute,

lence. In memory one sets off wit as a Wolf singer, one who by the lith century Dutch com-

the other—Cotrubas’ fascinating P*ays to tbe full ail the roles poser-diplomat Constantin Huy-

blend of veiled, frail colours in Hmned l>y the songs without gens; and she uttered them with

middle.voice opening ont higher 1 evê stepping outside their the punty of tone and distinc-

up into big, full-throated bril- natural -bounds; - (Wonderful tion of declamation that had

fiance, set . against the needle- “nse of contradictory strong one thirsting for Monteverdi

point glow traced throughout- feelings in
MWer . rief dich from the same singer. Frank

its compass by Ameling’s finer, denn? ”; wonderful urchin Martin’s Drey Minnelieder,

more evenly, registered instru- tones, tones of impatience, which brought Dalton Baldwin

menL Cotrubas is capable <rf pas- pathos, and comedy inter- onto the platform as -pianist of

sionate outpourings of Sudden, mingled, in “Wie lange schou tbe evening (not always on his

piercing pathos, in a way that war iramer mein Verlangen”; most precise or assertive form),
stirs an • itldtMim’e .nnntinne- and Wit from fipnflPr

ROH Orchestra. In the pro-

gramme book — a handsome
document, not expensive as such
things go, and not distributed

to the Press (posthumous in-

structions?) — Beecham's bio-

curent Friends magazine, About
the House, between 1910 and
1951 Beecham put on about 60

(Handel-Beecham. Delius, with a freedom that took the

Mozart, Strauss) was suitably reading straight out of the
i- * * i4 o I NolaVirntinn ** Antoonru*

different operas at Covent Beechamesque, Norman Del

Garden and conducted nearly
half of them himself (he didn’t

grapher Alan Jefferson ex- always conduct the first night

plained how Beecham and his

father. Sir Joseph, nearly be-

came the owners, with much
other property, of the two
“ Patent Theatres," Covent
Garden and Drury Lane. Pre-

sumably they would have done

being almost as likely to appear
where he wasn’t billed as not to
appear when he was).

Two things are in danger of
being overlooked when tributes

Mar and Jack Brymer (soloist

in Mozart's Clarinet Concerto)
were members of the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra under
Beecham and Mr. Del Mar

official celebration" category:
the rustic origins of the clarinet

were well and rightly to the
fore. The soloist in the closing

scene from Salome was Hilde-

gard Behrens. I did not hear
became his official assistant; the Miss Behrens sing the role

evening was introduced by Leon here last winter but can attest

Goossens, illustrious oboist of that the impact on Sunday was
the London Philharmonic, infinitely greater than in the

ironed out to the admittedly Beecham's Handel arrange- portentous Salzburg Festival
picturesque externals of

so if Sir Joseph had not sud- Beecham's personality — the

denly died. What might have
happened with Sir Thomas as

the owner of both historic

theatres as well as associate and
some time artistic director of

one of them is a matter for

endless speculation.

Since many younger pat-

rons may nevertheless have

generosity with which be put
his persona! fortune at the ser-

vice aF music (particularly of

opera) and the amount of sheer
hard work he undertook. The
way things go now would hardly
have suited his benevolent
autocracy, but without what he
gave in money and -personal

ments (Mr. Del Mar chose a staging. Her attack and sus-

suite from The Origin of tained power were hardly less

Design) sound strange now. but remarkable than the absolute
at the time they made the evenness of the soft singing
public aware of the vast tracts and splendidly forthright dic-

of forgotten Handel, and tion. The Trojan March of
Beecham picked marvellous Berlioz rousingly played as an
tunes. One would like to hear encore was a further reminder
his views on the sounds made of the inimitable way Beecham
by some of today's less persua- ' educated os through intense
sive early-musickers. enjoyment

Book Review

Mingled chimes by ELIZABETH FORBES

April 29, 1979, marked the tune derived, is adequately

centenary of the birth of Sir sketched; his three marriages

Thomas Beecham. conductor obtain honest analysis; his

of great worth per se, but elsewhere. Too many small
achievements whose influence errors-—Eva. not Elisabeth, von
can still be strongly felt today. der 0st€n was the first Oktavian

extraordinary, enfant terrible, liaisons, when relevant to his Sir Joseph's purchase of the
. . -* tkn „„ !„ «i,„ „„— _r r _j_ r>—

j

TT.-.—. _ .. rarou*,, was King oi isgypt in
elder statesman, at once the career as in the case of Lady Covent Gardent Estate, 14 1926— have been allowed to
scourge and the chief architect Cunard or of Maggie Teytc. get acres including the market and remain uncorrected.
of the British post-second- similarly impartial treatment,

world-war musical scene, sub- But the man himself, as son,

ject of innumerable stories, husband or lover, slips through

true and apocryphal, author of the mesh of words and facts,

a myriad witticlsms^still glee- With musician, Mr._ v .. r A niui uiuauitlll, JU|.

fully- quoted toy Jefferson succeeds rather better
played or sangm^ertos baton

. in capping an elusive person-
To celebrate the oct^lon tw

afity. He os specially good on
books arc being published, the

tj|e eariier years, where he has
first a new edition of Beecham s A ^^icd Chime (which goes
“Leaves no further than the early 1920s)
biography. to help in filling out the bare
(Hutchinson. £1*95, 272 pagK), outline of events. After his
was originally issued in ltm; hopes of becoming a concert
the second. Sir Thomas pianist or a successful composer
Beecham by Alan Jefferson 0f operas had faded, and all his
(Macdonald and Jane s, tb.oo. immense nervous energy and
256 pages) is described as a considerable intellectual gifts
“ Centenary Tribute. were devoted to conducting and

As the author of the latter management, Beecham became,

work says in Iris Preface, it is almost overnight, the catalyst

«U1 too early for a definitive— needed to awaken the Enslish

nr objective — biography of musical establishment from its

Thomas Beecham, and so he can- lon" torpor,

not be blamed for not having In retrospect Beecham’s first

such' a study. The £1910) season of opera at

the Royal Opera House, from
the Duke of Bedford; the subse-
quent outbreak of war with its

restrictions on transfer of
capital funds; Sir Joseph’s un-
timely death, just as an agree-
ment with his creditors had

Beecham's outrage at not
being offered the artistic or
musical directorship of Covent
Garden in 1945, which made
him lash out cruelly at the
young company’s failures, as -he

asssw^Ssss»***
iSJUfiS

n
JZJn

eD}* Irish international standing

™™ ^ y far,reachin® should have been the person
consequences.

to attack them most vitupera-
Mr. Jefferson efficiently blocks tively. The wound to .his pride

in the second half of Beecham's was soothed if not healed by
career the founding of the- his return to the familiar pit
London Philharmonic and Royal in 295Z to conduct Die Meister-

Philharmonic Orchestras, the stinger— and that, to anybody
inter-war seasons at Covent who heard one of the per-
Garden, but these years have formances, is a wholly pleasant
been treated in fuller detail memory.

Art for managers

written
book, eschewing strict chron- Covent Garden, when he intro-

oloxv is divided into sections duced Richard Strauss's

family Life, the Orchestras. Elektra; - his presentation—un-*•***« _ tt- JanunHAM kw Ci_ T l_ _ (

Business Art Galleries, which tion of over 150,000, is offering
was established last year by the limited edition* prints by Sir
Royal Academy with the aim of. Hugh Casson, President 6£ the

ttffal Academy, .and Bernard
,e Orchestras, aietara; tus presentation—un- well as aiding the financial nosi- Jr*

««uaru

'In tiiTbpera House, an arrange- derwritten by Sir Joseph—of tion of the RA, has added to its readers at a price

nienl which leads to a certain the Russian Opera from St another dimension. From this 01 £55 each. - Each edition is

Amount of repetition. The first Petersburg at Drury Lane; his

rfianfer is the least informative, establishment of the Beecham

SJham’s relationship with his Opera Company with its re-

J^berJoseph, son of Thomas liance on and encouragement

Smor inventor of the famous of British singers and condue-

from which the family for- tors—these are not only actions

From this
month it is co-operating with limited to 35a- Managers taking
the magazine International up the'Offer become members of
Management in the Executive the Club and' . will receive
Art Club: . regular offerings from .distin*

International Management, guished Royal Academicians, -for
which has a world wide circula- either home or office decoration.

y

stirs an : audience’s emotions: and peerless wit from Geoffrey reminded one how many grate-

Ameling, though ier light vocal Parsons in Wolf’s postiudes— ful opportunities Martin’s super-

substance can be turned- "to Mr. Parsons has become, among ficially dry vocal writing

surprisingly dark and powerful Lieder pianists, the supreme always supplies the sophisticated

expression, Is essentially ah Wolf interpreter.) singer.
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The Flmiicial-Times proposes to pnblish a Survey on Aerospace.
The main headings of the provisional editorial synopsis-are set ont
below. :

Introduction The world’s aerospace industries to- the Paris^Air Show
aware that they are now moving -into a period of high' activity,

• characterised by a growing demand for the.new generation of airliners
and continued high levels of military aircraft and guided weapons sales.--.

This is resulting m a growing demand foriskillOd laboto'and a substantial
increase in aerospace investment by Governments and private companies.
Short of unforeseen economic upsets, , the world’s aerospace, industries
can. thus expect to be exceptionally bu§y during the years ahead,

The UK' Industry

Europe

Aero-engines

The New Generation of Airliners

ReHcbptefs'
'* '

Hie Equipment arid Systems Makers

Military Aircraft

Airlines .
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. , _ . . „ :

Business Aviation
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'

.

Airships—will they come .'back?

Space Research

Guided Weapons
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. The Soviet Union
. ...

Aerospace industries in Israel,

Australia, Japan and Brazil

Aerospace industries, in Israel.

West Germany, Italy..

The Netherlands and Sweden
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A warning by

Mr. Heath
MOST BRITISH people, in the
words of the Conservative
election manifesto, no longer
have any time for politicians
who try to gloss over the harsh
facts of life. Whether of not
that is true, Mr. Edward Heath
most have believed it as he
prepared the major foreign
policy speech he delivered in
Sidcup last night. The world
picture he painted was sombre.
Britain, in Mr. Heath's view,
must face up to the challenge
of a " faster moving, more com-
petitive and more frightened
world," or pass out of the
mainstream of history. Instead
of meeting the challenge,
Britain was in grave danger of
becoming a nation totally
absorbed in itself.

Islandfortress
. Many of Mr. Heath's points
are undoubtedly valid. He is
right to stress that, in an inter-
dependent world, the concept of
an Island Fortress is "as
politically and economicaUy
outmoded as the mediaeval
castles that dot our landscape.”
He is equally right to point out
that the world is undergoing
an industrial revolution com-
parable to that of the 19th Cen-
tury and to conclude that one
of Britain's first priorities must
be to tackle the problem
through co-operation in the
EEC — while not forgetting

traditional links with the Com-
monwealth and the U.S. If he
wanted further proof of British
self-absorption, he need only
hhve turned to the foreign
policy section of the Labour
Party Manifesto, the opening
words of which refer to the
need to build a democratic
socialist society in the UK
" It is unlikely that Mr. Heath’s
intervention, however states-

manlike, will change the tone
d£ the election campaign
between now and Thursday.
Elections, whether' in the UK
or elsewhere, are hardly ever
fought on foreign policy issues,

however relevant they may be
to the country’s future pros-

perity. Mr. Heath’s attempt to

use the parlous state of the
world to justify the need for

greater realism at home is un-
likely to have a wide appeal
beyond* the ranks of some Tory
supporters. Neither of the two
major parties has more than a
fairly- sketchy reference to

foreign policy in its manifesto,

and the Conservatives go much
less far than Mr. Heath did last

night in emphasising the

world's economic, political and
military instability.

In some areas of foreign

policy the two manifestos are

similar. Both are for stronger

links with the Commonwealth,

Edging towards

real values
THE SLOW.progress in turning

the- Saudilands report on infla-

tion accounting, which totally

ignored the monetary aspect of

the problem, into an acceptable

basis for more realistic com-

pany accounts, has now occupied

four and a half years. The
publication of a new exposure

draft by the Accounting Stand-

ards Committee marks a

renewed attempt to resolve the

long, debate and adopt a manda-

tory standard. The 'six months

allowed for comment, however,

may well prove that we are still

looking for the answer.

Brutalfaet

The debate has became so

technical, and ' for most out-

siders so boring, that its real

importance is in danger of being

forgotten. The *>ratal fact

remains: at times of inflation,

historic cost accounts tend to

overstakq profits, so that share-

holders, employees and the

State are all tempted to stake

claims on funds which are in

fact required to maintain the

business in being. The State

to do It Jusbce, recognised thC

problem even before Sandrtands

reported; stock appreciation

relief and' 100 per cent, firat-

year depreciation allowances

have ensured that purely

notional “profits" in rnaoufjj.

turing industry do not attract

S^However, investore and

stilLget what can be

:
fflpl5SS misleading

^The^new draft. ED 24 is in

cnTTin wavs a step forward, but

unfortunately it introduces a

new fonn of confusion into what

j?*3o confused subject

This arises from the intr*duc-

+inn of a new adjustment, the

SKssssrse
metical principle ,

L

searing adjustment which

fppS to allow W the effect

«*S=35
on the figures for current wet

What The Times does after

its troubles in Germany
/

BY MAX WILKINSON in London

and both stress the importance
of the EEC's Lome Convention
as an instrument of develop-
ment policy. Both want reforms
in the Common Agricultural
Policy and both are against
excessive “bureaucratisation” in

Brussels. As set out in the
manifesto, Labour’s policy is far
more detailed, with references
to issues like Cyprus, Namibia
and Latin American dictator-
ships, which receive no mention
ou the Tory side. There arc the
obvious differences on Rhodesia,
and a difference of emphasis on
the Middle East, with the Con-
servatives backing President
Carter’s peace effort and the
Labour Party putting greater,
though indirect stress on the
Palestinian cause.

There are, of course, also
major differences, both in tone
and content in the two parries’
overall .approach to the EEC.
While the Conservatives empha-
sise Britain’s European commit-
ment and their desire to work
“ honestly and genuinely " with
the other EEC countries, the
Labour Party manifesto en-
dorses the idea of a “ wider and
looser grouping of European"
states and comes out explicitly

against economic and monetary
union and moves towards fede-
ration. The Labour Party
tosses out the almost certainly
unrealistic suggestion that the
Rome Treaty should be changed
to give greater powers over
Community decision-making to

the House of Commons, and
claims that Labour is the only
party to offer the prospect of
“ fundamental and much-needed
reform of the EEC.” Many
people in Brussels, however,
would argue that the more con-
ciliatory' Conservative approach

,

is more likely to secure the sort

of changes in the CAP and the

Community budget that both

parties say they are seeking.

Human rights

It is. however, on the broader
world issues that Mr. Heath has

raised that the two manifestos

are most divergent. While
Labour stresses the need for

detente, disarmament and sup-

port for human rights, the
Tories emphasise the growing
threat from the Communist bloc

and the need to strengthen
Britain’s defences. But the ring-

ing tones of Mr. .
Heath are

lacking. Mr. Heath’s speech may
not have a crucial impact on
the election result, but he is

right to draw attention to the
broader world context in which
the UK will have to survive

during the years ahead. The
as yet unanswered question is

whether any British Govern-
ment can arrest the process of

historic decline of which he
warns. .

THE DECISION of Times
Newspapers to abandon its

attempt to produce its first

weekly edition in Frankfort
this weekend has raised a
central issue of how the

management will continue Its

campaign to persuade the:

unions to agree new terms for
printing the paper In London.

For, in spite of manage-
ment disclaimers, the ill-fated

attempt to print in Frank-
fort has been seen as a hard
line attempt to bring the
onions to taeeL And there is

increasing evidence of a dif-

ference of style and approach,
although not an outright
division of opinion, among
board members themselves.
On the one hand Hr. Wil-

liam Rees-Mogg, editor of
the Times, has trenchantly
emphasised issues of principle
including the freedom of the
press and the Interference by
pickets with this process. He
has also been outspokenly
critical of the onion organisa-

'

lions with which the Times is

negotiating.

* Mr.Recs-Mogg took the lead
in persuading Times News-
papers to print abroad during

a meeting two weeks ago
which is said to have lasted

from 2 pm to 9.30 pm. It is

not surprising therefore that
some Times executives as well

as the onions believed that

the foreign printing operation

was intended to demonstrate

a certain independence from
the British print unions.

Some of Mr. Bees-Moggs
colleagues on the board have
been a good deal more hesi-

tant about the wisdom of try-

ing to print overseas, and
there is likely to he a vigorous

Internal debate during the
next few days about whether
to abandon the idea

altogether or to seek another
printing works.

The management has made
it clear that copies printed
overseas would not be for
distribution in the UK How-
ever the unions point oat that
they would nevertheless be
partly replacing copies which

would otherwise have been
printed in London.

Disagreements about future
tactics 1

,do not however appear
to have damaged the
unanimity within the Thomson
Organisation, owner of -Times
Newspapers, about the cen-
tral objective of obtaining a
reform of working practices

and agreement on the use of

new computer typesetting

equipment

For a large part of yester-

day the main board of Times
Newspapers was locked in dis-

cussion about the future of

The Times, Thu Sunday Times
and the three supplements,
which have now been off the
streets for nearly five months.

After tiie meeting Mr.
Gordon Bruntou, chief execu-
tive of Thomson British
Holdings said: “ I regard the
decision to print in Europe as
a tactical decision and not
part of the strategy which
was being discussed in the
Board.”

Mr. Bruuton said there was

no disagreement at aH on the

basic issues at stake but he
conceded (hat it was “ totally

right” to say (hat there was
a considerable difference In

ideas of how to achieve a
solution: On strategy, he said

.there bad. hot been a dissen-

tient. vote, in any meeting of

the four boards bidndingthat
of the International Thomson
Organisation which had to

consider the situation.

However the
.

distinction

between tactics and strategy

is extremely difficult to make
in. the confused situation now
confronting the limes. The
management has basically four

options but most , of them are

tangled up with each other.

First, it can continue to

strive for agreement by con-

ventional negotiations, and It

Is doing this with a renewed
proposal for a. compromise
with the National Graphical
Association,' the union con-
cerned . with computer type-

setting. The most likely com-
promise would be a- serious
undertaking by the NGA that

the question of whether other
ltwinns qhnnirf operate com-

puter terminals could be re-

opened after two to three

years. However it is hard to

see how the management
could he convinced that such
an undertaking could mean
anything.

Secondly, both sides could

hope that an outsider could

bring the two sides together

;

. a new Minister. Hr. Led
Hurray or 'perhaps Lord
Scanlon might help to forge
a compromise.

Thirdly, the Times could

settle down for a long seSge

in the hope that the 3,000

sacked employees will be
“starved 'into submission.”

Hr. Brunton certainly indi-

cates that the Board does not
intend to’give way in the fore-

seeable future even though be
says the possibilities of a
settlement “look very bleak.”

Finally, there is the bard
line possibility of trying to
break the unions’ will by
printing The Times overseas.

Mr. BBchael Mander, deputy

chief executive of Times News

papers says the intention was

only to keep Journalists and

advertising people occupied.

But it is clear at least that a

tegular overseas edition would

at least strengthen the man-

agement’s hand against

unions. And it h not incon-

ceivable that a successful

operation of lids hind could

- be exanded significantly if the

unions could not be brought

to agreement by the end of

(he year.

However bleak this Is a pos-

sibility which the manage-

ment must now face. And u»

by Christinas it could not keep

the titles alive, it would prob-

ably have very little option

bet to sell to the highest bid-

der. There must be a limit,

after all, to- how long, the

,

Thomson Organisation will

be willing to finance cur-

rent losses of £L5m a month,

even out of group profits

exceeding f100m a year.

The Turkish and left-wing connections

THERE seemed little doubt
last Friday that this week
would see the first issue

of The Times weekly, interna-

tional edition on the news
stands. Industriegewerkscbaft
Druck und Papier (IG Druck),
the powerful West German
print union admitted in so
many words that The Times’
management had out-smarted it

on its own ground.

The two West German com-
panies chosen to print the new
edition were virtually non-

union shops. The assurances of

The Times’ management that

both companies were union-

organised was less than com-
pletely candid— the small

Darstadt type-setting company
that type-set the issue boasted

only 10 IG Druck members out

of their 20 staff, while most of

the Turkish-owned printing

company’s staff are members of

a Turkish trade union.

In the event there was little

IG Druck could do to back-up

the National Graphical Associa-

tion, the British print craft

trade union. other than
metaphorically wring its hands.
By Friday night the German
union officials had exhausted
all their possibilities. Negotia-
tion and exhortation had failed

and only picketing remained
open to them.
Pan-European disarmament
The capitulation of The Times’

management on Sunday and the
abandonment of attempts to

publish the full edition (several
thousand copies were printed
and will be distributed this
weekl appears to have been as
much of a shock to IG Druck as
the observes here who were so
confidently predicting its appear-
ance. Indeed,, there is a strong
case for arguing that The Times

-

contributed more to ‘its own

defeat, in its choice of printers,

than did the trade union.

TER Druckerei, the printing
company based In Zeppelinheim
near Frankfurt, which was
chosen to print the International
weekly, is primarily in business
to publish the European edition

of Terrliman the Turkish daily.

Tercuman stands to the right of
the Turkish political spectrum
and, as in Turkey itself, there
has been a rapidly growing
polarisation of Left and Right
among Turkish guest workers
here.
While West German trade

unionists picketing the TER
Druckerei plant on Zeppelin-
heim’s quiet industrial estate

were aiming at preventing The
Times appearing, a minority of

the picketers appeared to have
different motives. They were
there, it seems, to demonstrate
against Tercuman for support-

ing the Times lock out

According to the police, the
trade unionists were joined by
a number of well:known local

radicals and Turks opposed . to

Teretiman’s policies. And it was
these two groups which
.threatened the

-

violence that led
to The Times’ decision to, cancel
its print run,
In contrast to the crowd of

between 200 and 300. pickets
who surrounded TER Druckerei
the demonstrations at Gutfreund
umTSohn, the Darmstadt type-
setters, were tame.
Even so. it appears that the

level of violence at the TER
Druckerei works has ’ been
considerably exaggerated. At
no time did the police consider
the situation dangerous enough
to warrant more than three or
four policemen at He scene

—

and this in a country where the
police is more often accused of
over-reaction than the reverse.

H»«uriA

By GUY HAWTIN in Frankfurt

There appear to have been
only two real acts of violence
during the three days of picket-

ing at the works. The first

when a BBC television crew
were threatened with knives as
they tried to film pickets
dancing and drinking around
camp fires late on Saturday
evening. The other was when
police found a. petrol-soaked
door mat' stuffed into a ventilat-

ing pipe leading to one of the
compressors of the presses.

What appears to have decided
The Times management against
publishing was a conference
with the local police. They
were told that a minority of the
demonstrators were well-known
left-wing activists and the police

felt they would have to use
some force in clearing vehicles

parked across the factory exits

if the papers were to be driven
out of the works.
The local President of Police

told the Financial Times: “ It is

not true, as same reports have
stated, that we were reluctant
to help. We had the extra
police available. However, some
of the pickets—not the trade
unionists—picked up stones and
adopted threatening attitudes
when it seemed that - papers
were about to leave,the works.

“It seemed plain -that we
would have some trouble in
clearing the way out of the
printing works . . . Tt also
also seemed certain -to us that,

knowing the minority involved,
there would be even more
trouble next weekend when the
second Issue was to he published

. . . . The Times people decided
not to go ahead after consider-
ing the implications.”
To the trade union side—-who

the Police President was at
pains to exonerate from any
part in threats of violence—the
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MEN AND MATTERS
earnings and the inflation-

corrected balance sheets which
the draft proposes. The aims are

impeccable: the means of

achieving them questionable.

The inconsistency arises >

because the new adjustment is

more realistic than the former
Hyde guidelines in principle,

but seems somewhat arbitrary
in coverage; while the calcula-

tion of profit attributable to

shareholders covers the entire
operation of the company, as it

should, but is based on a
deliberately conservative
formula—intended, it seems, as
a compromise between those,
notably investment analysts,

who have insisted on the need
for an adjust to allow for the
falling value of debts, and those
like the original SandHands
committee who rejected it. Two
odd results can be mentioned
here to illustrate the possible

confusions. First, firms with
access to trade credit will

declare larger current cost

profits ihan those which rely on
the banks, quite apart from any
difference in the cost of credit:

and if adopted for tax purposes,

the mixed formula would erode

the revenue base.

Watered down
It is a pity that even at this

late stage, the profession can-

not agree on a consistent basis

for inflation accounting. The
new working capital adjustment

has at last admitted the prin-

ciple that a business must main-

tain its net capital in real terms
before declaring a profit: but

the same capital maintenance
formula is watered down when
it comes to the accounts as a

whole. This will resuJt not only

in odd figures Tor particular
companies and industries, but
must make it much harder to

agree with our European trad-

ing partners on any inter-

nationally accepted formula.

Such an agreement will not
include the Germans, who' seem
inclined at the moment to pro-

hibit inflation adjustments in

company accounts. Events may
vet confirm their belief that it

'is more straightforward to stop
inflation, hard though that is.

than to account for it.

May Day moves
right in Lisbon
Lisbon’s impressive "First of
May Stadium ” usually the
venue for an annual show of
revolutionary fervour, will not
he festooned with red flags and
hammers and sickles today. For
the first time since the coup five

years ago. Portugal’s Communist
trade union organisation, Inter-

sindical. has been told by the
Government that it roust take its

colebations elsewhere.
In previous years, no one

would have dared to challenge
the right of the Communists to
use the stadium.
The official explanation is that

the State-owned workers trust
which owns the site first

received an application from the
new non-communist trade union
organisation, the General Union -

of Workers (UGT). The Com-
munists put in theirs several
days later.

To hire out the stadium to
two organisations at logger-
heads would have incited
trouble. To allow one to use it,

and not the other, would have.'
brought accusations* of bias.

So to get out of its quandary,
both applications have been
turned dawn. Needless. to say,'
the Communists have branded
the affair as yet another

provocation from aa essentially
right-wing administration.

Sticky wicket
The promised demise of Kerry
Packer’s World Series Cricket
is being greeted with relief by
the World Service of the BBC.
Whether to report the Packer
matches, or totally ignore them,
has for months, been a diplo-

matic dilemma in the sports

department at Bush House.
London, from where the World
Service goes out.

Cricketing fans around the
globe allege that they have
been kept in total ignorance of

the scores in World Series
games by the regular weekday
Sports Round-up programme.
But Sports Call, the Sunday
programme of the World Ser-

vice, has been taking an entirely

different line, giving scores and
comment—and even interview-

ing Packer.
So now that Packer’s TV

Channel Nine has been granted
exclusive rights by the Austra-

lian Cricket Board, and he has

.
magnanimously said ho will

draw stumps, the ' sportsmeir of

Bush House no longer need be
worlds apart.

‘A week is a long time in
politics"

' Derelicts

debated
A great deal of shadow-boxing

seems to be taking place in the

vicinity of four derelict houses
‘ in Philpott Lane, in the City

of London. According to David
Lloyd, author of the book “Save

the City” and an ardent conser-

vationist, there are plans for

early demoltion of the build-

ings. “ They are listed and date

from 1690," he says. “These
are some of the earliest surviv-

ing buildings put up in London
after the Great Fire."

According to Lloyd, the

houses contain early Georgian

features and a fine stairway:

he says they could be made So

"look handsome” if properly

restored. Philpott Lane is a
continuation of Lame Street,

near Leadenhall Market
When I went to look at them,

the houses were anything but

impressive. They arc not helped
to present a brave face to the
world by the high gleaming
edifice across the street- occu-
pied by Kleinwort Benson.
The owners of the property

re Wates the builders, so I
questioned chief executive
Christopher Wates about his
intentions. “We recognise that
we cannot start with a clear
site- there,” he said reassur-
ingly. “They are listed build-
ings and we are looking for
points that can be saved.”
The Corporation insists that

.

there arc no applications for
demolition in Philpott Lane,
hut simply for restoration. So
cither the Society for the Pro-
tection of Ancient Buildings
has its wires badly crossed, or
there arc very conflicting views
as to whore restoration ends
and demolition begins.

Friendship plus
In Europe’s other impending
general election, in Austria, the
ruling Socialist* are also having
an uneasy time. But there, the
burning issue remains more of
personalities than ' politics: . in
particular, the personality of

Dr- Hannes Androsch, the
elegant Finance Minister 'and
Vice-Chancellor.
For some time, ithe opposition

People’s Party (has been concen-

trating its fire on Androsch and
his alleged interpretation of the
Socialist greeting, “Friendship."
in business matters.
Now. with the election due at

the' weekend. the Vienna news-
maariue Proft! has come out
with a main story attacking

what its cover ,dubs the
“Androscb-clan This & certain

to intensify public concern in

the last days of the campaign
(voting Is on Sunday), and to

barm the Socialists.

The magazine asserts that
Androsch and his wife hold 75
per cent of the shares in one
of Austria’s largest chartered
accountancy firms. It is common
knowledge that Franz Bauer,
the manager bf the firm, and
minority shareholder, has hold-
ings in other consultancy com-
panies which received a large
government contract to rationa-

lise hospital services.

action against TER Druckerei

was a normal picketing opera-

tion. “ It was entirely calm."
said a local organiser. “The
police -came round and when
they saw the chaps dancing
around the camp: fires they
realised they were a good
natured crowd and went away.

The local organisers said that
he was prepared to mount
.similar pickets at Gutfeund.und

While nobody suggests any
impropriety on the part of
Androsch personally. Profit
magazine lists a number of his
assistants who have become
bosses ot large concerns." For
instance, his former speech-
writer has been made deputy
director-general of the State
tobacco monopoly, with a salary
of more than £2,700 a month.
With the general, election

approaching.' the Finance Mini-
ster appointed two more of its

officials to lucrative jobs.' On
April 1, his personal secretary
became commercial -director of
the large international centre
called.“UN. Cityf-on tire banks
of the Danube.. His monthly
salary is

,
reported as aroi««i

£2,500. Another aide will take
over as. deputy head of the Post
Office .savings banks.

Graham touch
The resembiapee' between
Sunday’s' rally of Tory trade
unionists and an American,
evangelical meeting was
perhaps not entirely co-

incidental: Among the team of
organisers from Conservative
Central Office -was Harvey
Thomas, a British-educated
“ project consultant ” who spent
15 years working for Billy

Graham, first in England and
then abroad.
Thomas says that about a

year ago he was so impressed
by the direction in which the
Conservative Party was going
that be wrote to it offering his
services. Since ..then he has
worked for the party on a part-
voluntary, part-paid basis.

He declares that his con-
tribution to Sunday’s star-

studded spectacular at the
Wembley conference centre was
“ modest” Nevertheless, he was
very pleased with the way it

went “ It's wonderful how
many stars will..turn out for
something they really believe

in,” he said yesterday.

Man for the job
I have just noticed the name of
the German aid minister. He is

Rainer Offergeld.

Snhnn If they attempted to start

setting for roc second issue of

the International edition*- How-
ever, he said, that so far no

. manuscript ‘ had .' yet
'

" been
received for setting;

It is said ny trade unionists
here that The Tubes is casting
around for other printers in the
Federal Republic. It Is also said

that the newspaper Is interested

in buying , out Gutfreund und

Sohn.

Union officials confess that

although there are not many
non-union or partially-organised
shops that could handle a job
as. large as The Times Weekly,
there are a few. Said the local
organiser: “ If they dp succeed
in finding one, we shall picket
them too; : . . They will not
find it particularly easy to. print
here."

f WHATMAJOR MOVE
DIDTHESECOMPANIES
MAKEINTHEPASTYEAR?

Burroughs Machines

MFE corporation

Marconi Communication systems
Bestobeil steam Products

Abbey Chemicals

Swift Chemicals

...arid fourteen others

THEY OPTED TO

LIVINGSTON
Let1979 be voliryear of decision to move to
Livingston, the Scottish newtown with already
over 120 manufacturing companies In its

excellently situated industrial sites.

contact- James pollock,
industrial Development and Estates
Manager
Livingston Development corporation
Livingston, West Lothian
Telephone: Livingston (0589) 31177 or
01-9302631

The Scottish NewTowns
London Office,
19 Cockspur Street,
London SW1Y5BL
Telephone: 01-930 2631.
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Fie anage
Finance

For companies involved in fleet management, the question whether to buy, lease or to use

hire purchase calls for complex calculations in order to compare relative costs. There is also

a growing demand for specialist transport managers with broad understanding of new fleet

operating techniques, changing regulations, methods of recruitment and training.

Complex
questions

on

costs
By David Wainman

FEW DECISIONS should be
simpler than the choice between
purchase, lease and hire pur-
chase. But the decision maker
needs -a clear head and a
thorough grasp of what his
choice is all about. And in no
other area is there greater
scope for misunderstanding or
being misled.

The facts, upon which
decisions should be based, are
as follows. A business which is

to acquire its vehicle, or its fleet

of vehicles, by outright purchase
must have the wherewithal in
the way of available finance.
Although this does not neces-
sarily mean that it must have
cash sitting In the bank, the
business must in the alternative

be capable of borrowing what-
ever is required, from the bank
or elsewhere.

The prospective purchaser
therefore needs to consider the
costs of this finance. He must
also weigh- up the question

whether using his borrowing
limits in this way may circum-
scribe his future activities

—

borrowing limits always need
watching, and a jealous guard-
ing of this hard-won entitlement
may be more sensible than its

profligate use.

If purchase is to be the chosen
route, then the tax considera-
tions also need to be understood.
Those who find it difficult to

carry in their heads the detailed

cash flow forecasts for their

businesses (constantly updating
them into the middle distance
when any factor alters) would
do well to commit this part of
the decision-making process to
paper. Few aspects of cash flow
are more complex than the tax
effects flowing from decisions
taken.

Capital allowances of 100 per
cent of cost are available on
the purchase of commercial
vehicles. If corporation tax is

52 per cent, this reduces the tax
bill by £52 for each £100 of
purchase money, but tbat is far

too simplistic. The information
really required is much more
detailed.

First, is the rate of corpora-

tion tax really 52 per cent? Or
is the u small companies " rate

of 42 per cent the relevant one?
Or still more significant, are you
a small company who:** profits

are at a level such that the mar-
ginal rate of 65 per cent is the
one against which capital allow-

ances can be offset?

Secondly, having one's tax
bill reduced by £52, or whatever,
is very pleasant, but exactly
when will that reduction hap-
pen? Capital allowances for

expenditure in a company's
accounting period will normally
reduce the liability on that
period's profits—payable nine
months after the period end.
(For companies in existence be-

fore 1965, the interval may be
longer.)

Factor
But the factor which makes it

so necessary' to get- out your
pencil stub, and to find the en-

velopes on which you were
figuring before, is that each
separate tax relief has to be
seen, not in isolation, but in re-

lation to the existing pattern of
profits and reliefs. The figure of

52 per cent can give a totally

wrong answer if the company
has not a sufficient excess of
taxable profits over dividends,
or has already paid overseas tax

on all its profits.

Similarly, the timing of the
available relief may be signifi-

cantly altered if it can be seen
correctly slotted into the
sequence of taxable profits and
losses the company has shown
and anticipates showing over the
years.

Where private cars are con-
cerned. the capital allowance
position is subject to even
greater misconceptions. The
first year allowance of 100 per
cent is not available to the pur-
chaser. but instead he gets a
writing down allowance against

taxable profits for the year of
purchase of 25 per cent, and
in the ’next year of 25 per cent
of 75 per cent, and so on.
Even these rules, -.are

.
bent

where cars costing over £5.000

are concerned — the writing
down allowance is given at a

ceiling level of £1,250 per
annum until such time as the
residue of cost falls below
£5,000.

But again, the “unavail-
ability ” of the first year
allowance needs re-examination.
The way in which writing down
allowances are computed will

frequently result in 100 per cent
immediate tax relief, despite
Parliament's intentions.

If, for instance, some other
asset has been sold in the year
for £4,000 more than its lax
written down value (that value
being zero if a first year
allowance was given), then the
Revenue will want to claw back
the £4.000 excess allowance. But
the legislation enables the tax-

payer in these circumstances to

offset this £4,000 against the
cost of any cars purchased in'

the year: his avoiding the claw-
back is equivalent to his obtain-
ing immediate relief on the
expenditure of £4,000 on a car,

or cars.

Leasing, as an alternative to
purchasing, cannot surety be as
complex—- or can it? Let us
look.

The leasing industry recog-
nises a distinction between
operating leases and finance
leases. The exact dividing line

between the two is a matter of
some debate—there is no statu-

tory definition because neither
tax law. nor accounting requires
(yet) that the two be distin-

guished. But we con for present
purposes concentrate solely on
finance leasing.

And the word “finance" is

the key. Lessors who make

available vehicles, or fleets of

vehicles, to lessees are perform-
ing a financial service, and are
unashamed of it. The shape of

that service is shown in the
table on the next page.
The table ignores tax (which

will be the subject of com-
ment below), but makes clear

what the lessor regards as his

function. It shows him purchas-
ing a £4,000 car and making it

available to the lessee for a
two Jear term.

At the end of that period, the
lessor estimates that the car
can be sold through the second
hand market for £2,000. During
the lease term, therefore, the
lessor seeks 24 equal monthly
instalments of rent at a level

to achieve two objectives.

First, he needs to recover from
the lessee the fall in the car’s

value, £2,000, together with
interest on the unrecovered
balance (columns two and three
in the table).

Secondly, he needs to receive
interest throughout the lipase

term on tbe remainder of the
cost of the car—the residual
value (column four in the
table).

In financial terms, the lessor

has lent this second sum to the
lessee, and will not see his cash
back until the car Ls sold off the
lease at the end of the second
year.

The interest rate used by the
lessor in calculating the rentals

shown in the table is 155 per
cent per month, equivalent to
just over 16 per cent per annum.
The lessor makes his profit from
the difference between the cost
of his funds and this “ interest

income ” (usually boosted as we
shall see below, by tax con-
siderations).
The table does not make clear

one vital fact which the lessee

will want clarified! In some
vehicle leases, the final rental

payment is structured as a
“ balloon rent ” : the lease calls

for a payment not of £125.77,

but of £2,125.77, then
specifies that this sum is to be
reduced by tbs amount (or a
very large part of the amount)
for which the car is eventually
sold off the lease. The lessee

is, in this case, exposed to a

potential loss, or will participate
in profit if the car realises loss

or more than. £2,000.

Protection
Other forms of balloon rent

can protect the lessee against
loss while allowing a profit if

there is one—or vice versa.

Whether balloon rentals are
or are not Involved, it is worth
noting two other points brought
out in the table. The first

rental payment is normally due
at the commencement of the
lease: after receiving it, the
lessor regards himself as having
£3,90453 “ invested in the
lease.”

It is on -this sum that the
lessee “pays interest” at the
beginning of month two. To
the extent therefore that
columns two and three in the
table show an annuity calcula-

tion. it Is a 23 instalment
annuity, not 24. And the lessor

cannot claim with any troth that
he Is providing the whole Of the

,

finance for the asset

' Secondly, it is also note-

worthy that the lessee can,

reasonably, be regarded as
having had £3.90453 of finance

made available to him by the
lessor. The latter’s security
may be different from that of
other lenders—and at present
neither lessor nor lessee

normally shows tbe transaction
in his balance sheet as in-

debtedness—but the analogy is

there, nevertheless.

-Our comments earlier. In
relation to the borrowing abili-

ties of a prospective purchaser,
need to be contrasted with his

seemingly less restricted capa-
city to obtain finance through
leasing, over and above his
borrowing limits. .

Tbe table omits tax but this

is always a very considerable
element in the lessor’s calcula-
tions. It is the lessor, rather
than the lessee, who receives
the tax allowances on the car’s

purchase, and through a quirk
in the drafting of the legisla-

tion, he is entitled to the 100
per cent first year allowance.

He regards this allowance, as
soon* as he receives it in cash,

as reducing the amount he has
“Invested in the lease.”

* Clearly it reduces the cost of

his awn -finance and therefore
reflects in increased profit-

ability. In a competitive
marketplace, the lessor can be
expectcxl to pass some part of

this benefit to tbe lessee in the
rental terms be quotes.

But just how great is the
benefit received by tbe lessor

again depends to a significant

extent upon how long after the
commencement of the lease the

1

tax benefit materialises. Lessors

can quote finer terms near the.

end of their accounting periods,

than at the beginning, because

the interval to their tax date is

then less.

Businesses acquiring their

cars on hire purchase should"

also regard the transaction as

a financial one. For a £4.009

car, on a 24-month contract,

the outlay might be approxi-

mated by doubling the figures

in columns two and three in

the table.

This would give an even rent

of £191.54 over the 24 months
but the hirer needs to be award
that governments are in the
habit of attempting to control

credit expansion through
requirements concerning the
level of initial deposits in the
hire purchase market

Decisions
The tax position of tbe hire-

purchaser is analogous to that
of an outright purchaser. It

is he, not the finance company,
who receives the tax allowance
—on the full cash, cost of the
vehicle. He also claims tax
relief for the interest included
-in the rents he pays (although
the timing is determined under
a formula which gives relief

in a slightly different pattern
from that shown in column
three in the table).

So there is nothing impos-
sibly difficult about deciding
whether to buy, to lease or to

hire-ourchase. All that Is

needed is a . sequence M
fiendishly complex calculations

in order to compare the relative

costs.

Because Vehicle Leasing enables you

to forecast transport costs more accurately,

thus giving greater control over annual costs,

whilst maintaining working capital. Facilities

are flexible and you pay a fixed rental for your

vehicles,which can aid cash flow.

We are the largest finance and leasing

Company in the UK. and our leasing facilities

have been designed to suit your needs best-

including Wheelease for company cars,

Tmddease for commercial,vehicle fleets and

Industrial Leasing for plant and equipment

As a member of the National

Westminster BankGroup.you can be assured

thatwe are backed by immense resources.

For more information contact:

The VehicleLeasing Manager;

Lombard House, Curzon Street,

London W1A1EU.
Telephone: 01-499 4111.

Lombard
Vehicle Leasing

Furtherdetailsof all ourcreditand hirefacilitiesare available without obligationfreeofchargeuponrequest Crecfit or hire terms are not avaflable to persons nuterlSyeareofage.
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Wriod of severeHrage restraint
companies havfe dreamed noand exploited al& noXr
diffCTem scheme^ lor rewarding
employees witoont actually pav-

Hfads of cattie are as far as
we know not aStong them but
one of the mostcenspicuous, and
one which has mushroomed
spectacularly in the last two or
three years, i&

r
ihe provision of

a company car.

,

Undoubtedly;
. successive in-

comes policies fiafre'played their
part in this draifiatic -growth hut

.
the most important catalyst
has almost edrtainly been the
rates of fixed, benefit first en-
shrined in the Finance Act of
1976.
Under these rules, which have

since been updated, the em-
ployee’s car is assessed for the
purpose of bis or her tax return
on a fixed basis regardless of the
amount of private mileage pro-
vided the business use be
shown to be more than “ insub-
stantLaL”

In spite of pressure from
anxious tax accountants, the
Inland Revenue has never form-
ally defined exactly what this
means. In 1976, however, guide-
lines issued by the Revenue
stated that anyone who does 10
per cent or more of their total
annual mileage on behalf of the
company falls into the right
category, though there are no
hard and fast rules on where the
dividing line is drawn.
As a result of this method of

assessment the company cat

can be an extremely valuable
perk. The individual is getting

Working out the fringe benefit
a substantial benefit but only
paying tax on a part of it
For instance, take a family

saloon car which at £4,700 com*
fortably fits into the bracket of
vehicles with an original
market value of up to £8,000.
Let's say

.
the annual running

costs, which would include
petrol, oil, repairs, licence,
insurance and garaging amount
to £1,000.

The. " executive's business
mileage for one year is 6,000,
while meandering

. round the
countryside at weekends with
his wife and children he clocks
up a further 8,000.

Choice
Under the presmit system the

scale charge, since the car is

under 1300 cc, is. a mere
£250. In other words, a total

£250 is added on to his other
salary plus other earnings on
which he. or .she Is then taxed
at the appropriate marginal
rates of income tax. For a high
taxpayer, the choice between
extra salary (highly taxed) and
a company car (not so highly
taxed in .

this example) is

clearly more attractive.

Up to and including the finan-
cial year 1976-77 the benefit

to the employed would not have
been nearly so'generous. Before
the provisions of the 1976
Finance Act came into' effect

each case was individually com-
puted by the Inland Revenue
and was worked out by
reference to the private mileage
as a proportion of the total

mileage.
The benefit was calculated by

adding 12* per cent of the car's

cost when new to-the total run-
ning expenses and multiplying
that figure by the proportion
of private usage.- ' In our
example the annual value and
running costs come to £1,588
and the assessable benefit there-

fore works out at £967.

Tliis method .
of computation

is worth describing not only to

demonstrate ttie impact of the

1976 Act but because it has

been retained for employees
whose use of a company car for

business purposes Is considered
“ insubstantial.”

.
The annual

value for these -cars has in fact

been increased from 12} per-

cent to 20 per cent, except , in

the case of cars over font-years

old where it is 10 per cent. If

a company rents or hires tbe-car

.

and the annual rentals -are

higher than the annual value,

then the higher figure is used: ,

. It is therefore generally not

attractive for companies to pro-

vide their executives with a cab

if the business mileage is con-

sidered by the Inland Revenue-

to. be “insubstantial.” An ex-
ception here is the employee

who is give* an antique Bentley
—vejry expensive today but

relatively “ cheap ** when sold

for the fitst time. It is this

original cost which is used to

work out the annual value.

There are three main reasons

why the company car is such a;

generous pert to the “substan- .

till” user. .

First of alb the . rates as

demonstrated by the previously

quoted example, are' widely

acknowledged to be lower than
even many business-people
might feel justified.The original

“rates proposed An , .the 1976

Finance Bill were' considerably
reduced during

.
its passage

through the House of Commons
largely due to pressure from the
motor lobby and although they
were revised last year, this was
only by the order of around 10
per cent

'

-Secondly, it is also now widely
accepted that the cost of private

petrol and oil and all running,
expenses are included in . the

fixed rate of benefit, although

that was not the original inten-

tion of the 1976 BilL

• There is a third reason: the

employee, if he is to buy a car

outright, needs a lot of cash

every third or.fourth year. If he
acquires it on HP, he. is; paying
' interest ” to the finance com-
pany within the monthly-rentals,
without getting a tax deduction

for it

It is much cheaper, easier and
-more tax effective to put the

obligation onto-the company to

acquire the car- by purchase or

on lease.

Sensitive
This Whole. - area, of private

petrol and running costs i&

extremely sensitive and it is

vital that in all cases the com-

pany directly incurs the expen-
diture. The Inland Revenue,
which is in any case known to

bk unhappy at the principle..of
private motoring being subsi-

dised,by the company and never,
originally - intended the em-
ployee's own petrol to form part
of the fixed-rate of benefit, is

therefore, tightening up where-
ever it sees the opportunity.
There are ways of avoiding

the Revenue's wrath.-In the case

of petrel, for example, the com-
pany should open garage
accounts in ftoname for use by
the: employed although to be
absolutely safe some observers
feel the company actually needs
to have its own petrol pump oh.
tiie factory premises.

Travelling salesmen, mean-
while, cannot always get back to

base on one tank, so to over-

come this problem a number of
companies have been known- to-

issue credit cards in their names
to individual employees. ...

The Inland Revenue is

against this practice, arguing

that amounts to the same
thing as putting cash in an
employee's hand. The latest

PIID, the tax form on which
employers are required to show
details of all benefits supplied

to - employees, specifically asks
this time for information about
credit card bills and similar

expenses paid by the company.
Mr. David Talloh, a partner

in * chartered accountants
Dearden Farrow, feels a lot of

employees and employers could
be -floored by, the Revenue's
tough approach. “ I think-that

sooner or later there must be
a test case on the question of
credit cards,” he adds.

With a new' Government the
consequences of a test case of

this kind could assume some
importance. David Oliver of

Deloittes, who also feels some
form of legal confrontation is

imminent, thjnks that if an
employee wins the' test case a
Tory Government would" prob-
ably let things stand whereas a
Labour administration would
be more likely to seek seme
Change in the law. The Labour
Party is known to be unhappy
about the present treatment for
tax purposes of the company
car. ' • r

.

- It is well worth remember-
ing that the Inland Revenue
tables only apply to employees
earning more than £8,500 "in the
current financial year. Individ-

uals earning less than this,

although that figure " includes
the taxable benefit of all perks,
are -not assessed at all if pro-
vided" with 5 company car. •

The relative merits as' far as
the employer is concerned of
the company car as an alterna-
tive to a pay increase cab be
particularly well illustrated at

this level.

Cost-effective disposal of ex-fleet vehicles can be vital to -a company. „ Dntoslt Car

Auctions, whose Enfield depot is pictured above, sells vehicles for nearly;3,000

companies as well as for many nationalised industries, local authorities ana

police forces ' • v
.

'
'

.
. /

Take a company which itself

is prepared to spend an extra
£1,500 to reward an employee
already earning £6,500. Because
of income tax Tat the baric rate
of 33 per cent) and the com-
bined National Insurance con-
tribution (20 per cent) plus a
possible contribution to', the
company, pension fund, toe un-
fortunate employee is likely to

see less than half of that £1.500
orieinaUy set aside by his boss.
Take the same £1.500. use it

instead to lease a car and
. pay

the running costs and the
employee has the completely
tax free benefit of. private
motoring at the company's
expense. '

.

In most cases employees at

all salary levels are likely to

be better off using the com-
pany's" car rather than their

own for* business purposes. But
Where the business use is.,

(dearly considerable, say 20,000

.

miles a "year, it may be better

for the employee to provide his-

own car, pay all the petrol and
running costs himself, and seek
reimbursement at a generous-

rate per mile. If a rate above'

toe RAC's recommended ' rate

can be negotiated with the
Inland, Revenue, the benefit to

toe employee could be substan-

tial.' The “advantage” the

.

employee gets in this ' case to-

being able to extract more out'

of toe employer — the
remuneration package to, erf

course more expenrive.'ffohx toe

employer's point bf view.

.

-If the business; ..-mileage

exceeds 25,000 miles the fixed

rate benefits ' are halved
- and it

will therefore' almost" certainly

be better to use toe. employer’s

car. • V’- .-

-:_It to quite plain that the

company car forms' a part of

the executive’s eOinpIet&_career

"package" and although the

scale benefits may shift upwards
in time and the use of com-
pany .petrol . ,fbr; personal
motoring may be. : circum-
scribed. this expectation' is hot
likely to- be altered." - v"

Tim Dickson

STANDARD CAR BENEFITS (l978/l97Sf)

(assuming substantial business use)

Age of car
Under 4 years
4 years and over

£ £
Cars with an original market value up

to £8,000

(a) with a cylinder capacity: -

Advantages of leasing

1,300 ee or less
, . ISO . . 130

1.301-1.800 cc 250 165

1,801 cc and over 380
. 255

' (b) without a cylinder capacity
(wahkd engines and electric-
ally-driven vehicles):

under £2,500 190 130

£2,50043,499 250 165

£3,500^8,000 380 255

Cars with an original market value over
£8,000

£8,001-£12,000 550 365

oyer £12,000 880 585

A PUFF of blae-broWn smoke,
a smell of burning nil and a
strange -whirr clunk dunk. The
top salesman’s car limps off the
motorway and hours are wasted
not only by fom but several of
toe sales administration staff

getting toe problem fixed and
the salesman back on toe road.

All that agonisihg over
whether, to lease, to take out a
contract hire deal or buy toe
vehicles outright seems a long
time ago. Sales are being lost as
someone in toe regional office

hunts around_ for the location
of/the nearest service centre,

organises a tew truck and waits
for an assessment of the time
required to . repair toe car
before authorising a replace-
ment.

Even in companies with large
vehicle fleets the transport
office to usually small. Often the
work is done in the various
regional sales offices by toe
office administrator.
He knows the salesman is out

there, Somewhere, fuming at
toe delay and mentally working
out the commission that to being
lost It does not help his own
peace of mind to watch toe

growing pile of normal work
building up in' bis in-tray, par-

ticularly as it means another"

hour or two after work to clear

toe backlog.

• • The salesman will have
already noted toe event on his

incident sheet and have it as a

handy .excuse should the
monthly sales figure be a little

below target -

' Obviously the blue-brown
smoke - and" the whirr dunk
dunks are not an everyday
event even in a big fleet But
if it happens to each car once
a year an* five sales hours are
lost each time, it does not take
an Einstein to realise that 5,000

hours are lost each year by a
company with a sales flee of
1,000 cars.

Translate that into orders
lost and tradee it all the way

through toe firm's activities. .to .of a salesman stranded .;In the main these experts Avis and Hertz*—appear

the bottom line of its profit and Wales or a managing' director are small service firms — the have fleets under management
loss account In' a volume in- whose car merely conveys him- ingest, PHH Services Ltd. .between 5,000 and 12,000

tensive manufacturing opera- to and from work.

th ê lost hour, -could be lt u witWn ^ Bmlnce hS,died to

WSSSha#: SSSwsfffSEr*"*®
The problem Is easy to define, finance staff executive find toe

. ^ ^ f fbalr market is inoooo -

7

It is simply to minimise hours p«ge he needs to nm a section nooK ^ define . But it fo. with' such a small slice of
d
p°vtirS!S

C
^
aP
hJ dudes firm with a vehide the available market currently

is the next extension of he increasing bureaoracy? WiH it
fieet Some management tapped, -it is hardly surprising

problem and how to reduce toe be allocated sufficient tone on
specialists boast an ability to that there is not a great deal

vebides each. Add to this the
fleets managed by some car

of events by perhaps toecompu*er to.analyse.toe d^thSieanytoiS fremamotorl rfprice«>mpetition tmongtoe
more strict adherence to mam- it needs.

• bike to a juggernaut but most specialists. A monthly fee of

JJ5SJ5®- n more modestly indicate their around 0.2. per cent of the cost
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eSnS^e
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t
S<IV1I12S - , willingness to handle anything of the vehide—on a £2,000 car

2£' &
- from a mini to a 30 cwt van! kept for 30 months this works

ting lost hours but more effi- jn most companies, such ~ , . _ . nnt a* moo—omionre he
c«at m^gemeat of the veblcfc pKtiQ„s ,re bitit

. _ . - , They have a low priority that t , Amunri i Sm does depend on what services
That is a much bigger test for IlsuaIlv onlv Bets ungraded if

market w big. Around 1.5m
aSd the mileage

bike to a juggernaut but most specialists. A monthly fee of
more modestly indicate their around 0.2 per cent of the cost

willingness to handle anything of the vehide—on a £2,000 car
from a mini to a 30 cwt van.' kept for' 30 months this works*

Taking toe second case as the .
ont at £200—appears to be"

industry norm thei potential average for specialists but it

6cl-' u . nnaii van c flrp rprHc- are onerea, anamanagement. It starts at toe the. chief executive breaks tS? inc r IS done by the cars,
date toe rars are first contem- down near Jobn 0\Groats. Or The basic send.

5^ted "“is jJl tie vray „ the firm , visit from M«J»0 ™. theS“ZThe basic service provided by
the bigger specialists is advice

one of fto Irowing breed of
veWele*£ STtfiKSSBlSBuKS

their sale and replacement It fleet management specialists.
VIce iire Ior a neei venicie is «.—=— ^ —

-

u«?ir sjue *na replacement- it fleet management specialists. . „* o* vear* which suggests toe cars, buying the cars,
can mean scrutinising repair Because toe outride specialists . arranging delivery and disposing
brns maiominiog co*tou«B_ to nfa tte problem our-

of tboSrecords on individual cars, hunt- off the firm’s hands for a small 16X1117 in rp0 eeis
‘ oeriod Package number two

ing out toe best discounts on fee is more than recouped management

t" .

1
.

Youneedmore trailer capacity.

But forhowlong?

Youcantbe sure. Arid you don’t want
to tieup capital,

Yorkhave a plan that lets you keep all

your options open.
It’s called the Rent with Option to

Purchase Plan, orROP for short
And it’s unique to York.
Itworks like this.

To solve yourimmediate problem, you
rent

Butnot in the conventional and
expensive way.

The ROP plan gives you total flexibility

becauseyou getan immediate increase in

load capacity without any commitment to

buy. And without any capital expenditure. ,

. However,should you decide to / \
purchase at the end of.the rental perio<%- or
earlier - you get back the bulk ofthe reft /

you've alreadypaid ...

of them at toe end of toe agreed
period. Package number two
includes a monitoring of

cars, parts and services and It from toe savings that experts specialist service industry is manufacturers maintenance
requires a. simple, no fuss in toe fleet management field still in its infancy and the big schedules. A further package
system that can meet toe needs can make.

CALCULATION OF CAR LEASE RENTALS
Calculations of lease rentals for a £4,000 car, two-year lease tertn, interest at 125 per cent a

month, residual value estimated at £2,000 (tax effects ignored).

Cost, of item to be leased:

Residual value at end of

lease term (anticipated):

Amount to be recovered from
lessee during lease term:

Lease Rentals
. .

Commencement

Beginning of month 2

„ 4

Column 1 Column 2 " Column 3 Column 4 Column 5

£

.
4,000.00 •

£ £ £ £

2.000.00 . ..

2,000.00

95.77 -

Capital
95.77

Interest

Additional
Interest

25.00

Total
120.77

1,90123
71.97 7L97 23.80 25.00 120.77

183206
72.87 72.87 22^0 25.00 120.77

1,75929
73.80 73A0 21.97 25.00 120.77

L685J9
74.70 74.70 2L07 25.00 120.77

1.610A9
75.63 75.63 20.14 " 25.00 - 120.77

1,53526
76.58 76.58 19J9

:
25.00 120.77

% 1,458.68.
. 77.53 - 77.53

- 1824 25.00 120.77

1V381.1S
7L51

f
’

7&5I 1726 25.00 120.77

M02.64 «.
• -

pegged at today’s rate!
“

i - <

TheYorkROPplan applies to any©pe

.. It operates from any ofYorks 13 < "

factory branches. .

J
.

Ring ottelexnow for details. f.

-

YouH get the answers you want onthe
spot

Rent with Option to Purchase;

YorkTrailer Company Limited,Northallerton, NorthYorkshire,Tel: NorthaJlerton (0609) 3155 Teles; 58600

Mexr33SS?&"caillHFR’TotUanJrisan! (044^^34621. T^le^4$S40COSBY- TetCozby(OS336).35S&Telex:3446S.DSSUBrGION.
v2mr?^^S3I3a8^I^caSI^J^ponrastm®302)6822LTe!ex:S4713I:GL»SCOW.Tei:aasgow041-7T85234 ,

tetex:773iafPSWICH.

i!S3s

1*223.15 - .

„ 11 - 80A9 . 80.49 .. 15^8 25.00

U4&K • -jW; . .

». 12
.
8L49 8t49 14J28 25.00

!
* * • *.

L00LI7
m l* . 8M1.

978.66

82*1 JA26 '"25.00

i4 83-54 83^4 . 1243 25.00

895.12 -

15
,.

r" 84,59
'

810.53

— 84;59 • 25.00

M 16 85^4 85.64 10.13 25.00

724.89

» 17 86.72 86.72 9.05 25.00

638.17

18 . 87^0 87.80 7.97 25.00

550.37 .

» 19 88J0 88.90 647 25.00

46L47 .

» 20 90.01 90.01 5.76 25.00

371.46

» 21 8L13 9L13 4.64 25.00

280.33

„ 22 $227 92^7 - 3^50 2SJ00

168.06
" '

"
T '

'
. .

» 23 93.43 93.43 2.34 .
25.00

94.63

» 24 .- 94.63 94,63 1.14
.
25.00

2,000.00 29848 600DO

four m the field PHH, Gelco, adds the scrutiny of all bills

; i
tendered by garage owners for™ work done.

_aj__ r _ .
As the package gets more

ENTAL» .- • sophisticated fleet owners

Hi interest at IJ5 ner cent a
paY an agreed monthly

tn, interest at per cent a
tQ spGcialftt wlll

maintain a full record on each
fnmn 3 Column 4 - Column S car, pay aU sendee bills as they
~£ £ £ coine in, check them to ensure

- there are no Inadvertent over-
charges, monitor petrol con-
sumption and point out which

• - cars are dropping below
expected levels. In short, the

:
,

specialist will do everything but
Additional pay the insurance and regist™

terest Interest Total tion renewals.— - 25.00 120.77 The finance department e*- i

get a complete breakdown on
3.89 25.00 . 120.77 toe performance of each car. It

will know how many clutches

2.90 25.00 120.77 IS?
1

°{JJ
saJes“ei1 8» through. It

will know which of its drivers
_ __ .. ,on

are heaviest on tyres, who have
1.97 25.00 120.77 the heaviest accelerator feet and

whether the particular model
L07 25.00 • 120.77 selected by the company

most efficiently meets its

25.00 120.77 "IffSaSU are 'a bi, like
tourist holiday schemes in that

l*W :• 25.00 120.77 there is scope tailor them to
su>t toe in4ividual needs of

U4 25.00 120.77
fleet owners. This is where the
competition between the

r 9R 25.M * 190 77
Specialists is toughest For1X9 25.00 120.77 they are building their* repu-
tations on their ability to first

rJ28 ’ 25.00 120.77 of all assess a clients* manage-
“o®* requirements and then

*X8 • " 25.00 120.77 ^ive toe most cost efficient
arrangement.

L28
'

' 25 00 120 77 JUSJt -

0Wner
'^ a

129 25.0U 120.77 sophisticated specialist package,
toe next time that puff of blue-

L26 "25.00 120.77 mack smoke appears alone with
toe smell of burning oil and the

*3 25.00 120.77 «.^
-IS

.

' 25.00 J20.77 toe spSSt saying ^falretoe
• _

1S? where it is going to be
03 25.00 120.77 the time it will take to

back on toe road and what
L05 25.00 I2b.77

repairs are estimated to

.W 25.00 120.77' hSSSr£
Simply have to indicate-

87 25.00 120.77 whether or not the hire of a

SH*?®?111 w is warranted.
i.76 25.00 320.77 aleady been

Picture by toe

64 25.00 120 77
his time off toe

.64 25,00 120.i7
Perhaps one hour.

^ 0 sales, the orders, the nn>-
.50 25UW -120.77. ggjj and that all-importent-

'
- lme^ zrtZrel?

L34 .
25.00 120.77 Attho

trtrnLJ * .
a
T®® offi°e there is n°

» , «f; .

".w>.
(mil nn 9 Bov as ’ 13 part of toe service.

120.77

120.77

320.77

120.77

120-77-

120,77

2^98.48

Terry Ogg
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to back

itup.

Supercover is one ofthemost
comprehensive

warranty programmes offeredby any^ c e

manufacturer.Itincludes a tfaorough^9-pomtr«
i i* i. . j: tTiilpiffp.narts and wbom
delivery chei

and labour
LXlULVMk *****—'Q _

'Jl .
-

warranty for 12months
* -a . -g i

Look at the cars and vans in the picture and

ou’ll notice two things.Not only are there twenty of
1

em, but every one is different.

and badges,
I

-
1
..JL JIAO*. JM-JJ. •»-“ —

or the presence or absence ofa cigar lighter.

(Although theBLGars range includes a comprehen-

sive choice ofbody, engine and trim options.Every

vehicle is a range in itself.)

From Mini to Daimlei; SherpaVan to

TriumphTR7,LandRover tojaguai; no other car

manufacturergives you such a choice.

And the wider the choice, the more likelyyou

are to find the rightvehicle for every employee.

You can reward your best Salesman with a better cag

without upsetting die Sales Manager.

THF. advantages of comingfrom
A COMMONBACKGROUND.

Life is much easier for FleetManagers when

diewhole fleet comes from one

manufacturer.When
you send vehicles

to the dealer for

servicing, you’ll _
onlyhave to dealwith one.

And aBL Cars dealer

wolftbe far away., we

have over 2,000 of4^
them all over the couni

(24 montns atiow^ w

free 24 hour on-the-spotro id-

side assistance from theAA,and

freeAARelay recovery service.

Youmay never need to

use Supercover.Butyou’ll
feel

a great deal bett
1 ""

know ifs there.

rARSWITHLOWER ;.i

RTINNING COSTS,EVEN ±

RRFOREYQT TRI INTHEM, ;

Our cars saveyou '<

moneywhichever
wayyou look.

For a start,most
ofthem cost

less in the first

place.

w Compare
them with their

rivals, and see for yourself.Whafs more, inexpensive

parts mean low insurance groupings - another saving

which mounts up whenyoubuy a fleet.

Eventhe staffwho run the cars can savemoney.

The Princess and Marina, for example,with die

smooth, powerful new1700cc ‘O’ Series engine,are

a step up in performance and prestige from die

average 1.6 litre car.Yet they remain firmly within th_

inexpensive1301-1800cc personal tax allowance
class •

WOULDYOI T-BF. BETTER OFF LEASING
OUR CARS?

More and more companies are recognising the

cash-flow advantages ofleasing.BL Cars’ Leasing
r * , ti. i—^ trtiollw flpYihlp fleet lease

Casn-IlOW auvauuigva ui “
1
o

Maintenance Package is a totally flexible fleet . case
_

contractwhich can be tailored to the needs ofevery
|

operator.TheLeasingMaintenancePackage eliminates?:

capital investment, brings significant tax advantages,

saves valuable administration time and simplifies

budgeting. It’s available through everyBL Cars deals

or ijirect fromBLFinance Ltd.

Spares too, are plentiful and competitively

priced.(Import duties fromBirmingham,Coventry
-f y*v .. J .n-J-s'lll %tT£2'ifr$7

andOxford are

Whenyou choose your fleet,look not just for thorough

FREEADVICE

Forfree advice on leasing and any other aspect

offleet operation, contactyour localBL Cars dealer.

Or telephone our Fleet Sales Department on Reddite

(0527) 64274 Ext. 265. No-one’s going to buy a fleet

* >1 '
J

-iakinga
’

1

inspection.
^^BIGG^FimONDI^IA^
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SS£ss*S=S&
sfiftsasBsasasfi

anywhere. Manufacturers are
^ty*® the British Isles, the

,S®u leasefrom Applqsard tan be servicedand
rejaffednar you,ata garage that'sAppleyard
^proved.So youcan besure that qudityoE

*®tiaid Fromonecar orvan toa complete fleet
write,phoneorcall for a tailor-made quotation.

J,
Hppleuord

more hopeful
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE manu- be pushed bade in future, much named T43, for overseas mar- vehicles and Opel in West Ger- will replace the walK-tirt

factored entered 1979 convinced will depend on the performance kets only will be launched in many will be responsible for van and the Bantam varnci

that after last year’s big jump of Leyland Vehicles, the truck the autumn. cars because that is the way trucks from 3.5 to o.£>

’

V -lw.-
’

:

,
.

1 *-11

.

in sales they could expect a and bus division of BL.
decline demand analysis

Britain. While most of Contin- happened in the truck market

Meanwhile, Leyland’s main General Motors has split its

rivals are not standing European business (it also owns

Countrywide Service

Worldwide Choice
[^ppleyard Vehicle Leasing Ltd.

ental Europe suffered static con- (over 3.5 tons gross weight) by
ditions, and in some cases some* Leyland Vehicles itself indicates

Ford, for one, has made it quite Vauxhall in the UK),
clear that it believes trucks are Bedford may be

as important as cars. It will be changes to its long-sei

gross.

Among Britain’s smaller a
pariies, ERF is planning

Bedford may be making doubie output, currently about
changes to its long-serving TK 3 cqq micfes a year, steadily over

tb. ..a. fiihim r . . __ . C1A»

LC*BS LONOOH CLOGOn NEOCASTl.E-U-t.VMe
VxrSrmt OZ Stmt Lm Z7 BmpIi Amir MatanSinn
T«tJO50Hn>Ji v*nm><irna tfUOWOKWH

tmnineswst

T j

-*r. -35- -

Tfit
•'

: . it-
’

vemcies were ooosieu uy is* eluding Leyland, was 62.4
per cent to 256,285, according to cent. By 1978 that figure

j

TaAMnHdUM.LMheJLBl I

|

PLEASE SUBMIT FURTHER INFORMATION TO:
|

I NAME }

Spires collected by tbe Society ^ ^ ^
of Motor Manufacturers and than five yea*! before

a

Qer
T „ . In the meantime, 3

As the results Of the first -1*7* «n 1 npr «»nt «ha!srs? KJS3S JaUfiffisus
however, the manufacturers per cent (1978 was 1

Pany’s worst-ever yesa
Registrations over the three TWT,itZ Kr

. _ In the meantime, Leyland's
!

®* 1973 30.1 per cent share of the
market had pluxneted to 19.3

HS^SSS? Per cent (1978 was the com-

per over the next five years and *uumuucuwn ui u*c

was half of this will be spent in . future -.of Cbrys

tter Britain. should be much more si

.. . . . ,
•

. part of the PSA Peugec
. Almost certainly there wifl be because its former A

auuuuuvuuu ui uis nw«.*wa. j~QUp hag maae it Cleat it aims
The future of Chrysler UK

fo sell the majority of its rucks
should be much more secure as

|n ^ home m^et and do its

alarg&scale expansion of Ford’s ^ gS f« 5orS
plant near Slough to cope with ped for cash. I

ra“eLrail^^Jr!.TiIl!plant near Slough to cope with
increased production of the
middle-weight D-series trucks,

mcSSVt So 15 per cent i-nporters' Pggatot ^ alongwith a complete re^p Models
ahead of the same period a year
before. The manufacturers have

jumped from 7.5 per cent to
17.8 per cent " The importers’

of the successful Transit van.

There are many unanswered

group
erican

bit' for the balance of

by way of import sui

; * i'Sii,'

pitiVi’,;

•jft'UC'-"

•iv/ji .

Chrysler's Dodge 300 series

on which little profit is :o be
made.

And there has been a reiark-

able change at Seddon Atkason
since International Harvvter, -

!;

been looking at their order
wt^JSS^L^

questions aboutthe long-term
r“«e of b *C0

J
“°2 the U.S. group which boughthe

Sure of SdftSd, S ZL2 company in 1974, injeted" -K55M saw®
FT 5fl

|

and concluding that there will
not be such a big downturn
after alL

Take the heavy end of the
market for example. Cummins,
a leading supplier of truck

mented.
The company reckons that

poor supply of its vehicles had
most to do with this drop in

sales—" without trucks, you
can’t sell them'*—although re-

diary, and of Chrysler UK’s
introduction from Juoi
year of three new mode

management and investmen

Last year 3,825 Seddon trite

commercial vehicle interests. S ootionTAs a were registered in the UK <m-
i. .hel .1,^— tW0 new engine opnonsi > nm >*,» nmm.
JLSLS "5 ™7uirs.eToo 'mXTh

are problems ahead. It is trucks from 16 to 32 tonfc

engines from its UK plants, now liability, styling, resale value.

believes and performance were factors

amply that so .far. General uk with tbe top model/capable
Motors and PSA Peugeot, of going up 3s fc0DS in
Chrysler’s new owner, have not Europe. )

Britain of articnlated tractor which played some part.

units could reach 14,000 in 1979 Ford took market leadership
in the UK from Leyland in 1977

provided much in the way of
information.

- Also around the m
this year Dodge will la

What we do know, however, 50 range, as it promisi

cu£riy
3
’tot^rStS^ Se

P
p£ Tyurmg much of that time, apart ^ J

r
5s?01

n^bIe
./
0r

,
financial rescue operation some

\i offer pared with 3.082 the prevos

io the year, a rise of more than 92t

apable cent while output was -p

ms in 60 per cent from an average^

only 63 a week in 1977 to .A

die of last year—showing that Seddi

rich its like Leyland, has confident

he UK that if it can supply tbe trues!

of the the market will buy them. ]

inch its

the UK

formance ofSe maAet tot from when the autumn dispute and development of commercial two years ago. The
Keanem Goodin,

artics because percentage effect. Ford's

share of those registered by UK ?foclc levels were about tvdee

manufacturers is steadily in- those of Leyland. Fort s

creasing—it was up from 35 to

36.7 per cent in 1978.

consistent supply situation

enabled it to take advantage

If Cummins* estimate proves of evury upturn in the market

correct—and many other people aTJd back every sales campaign

in the business, including Bed- with good stock levels,” Leyland

ford, believe it will be—there maintains.

Company cars
Leasing aTruck.
No capital outlay.

Full tax allowances.
( *

Improved cash-flow.

would still be a . fan of some On the production side, the

Fraikin Contract Hire.

[i rml
1

sraUfeaMil
To Peter Fawcett. Ge
Please sendme furth

NAME

neral Manager,
erdetails.

COMPANY

ADDRESS.

SL
H.2

No capital outlay.

Full tax allowances.

Improved cash-flow

Predictable total cost.

Full, anguish-free maintenance.

Replacement vehicles in an
emergency.

Less time consuming
1

administration.

More flexibility — change your
truck in mid-contract

Special low rates for peak period
rentals.

Realisation of capital — we will

buy your trucks and contract them
back to you. .

Realisation of workshop
real-estate.

Reduced total costs.

FRAIKIN is Europe’s largest and
most successful truck contract
hire company with over 9,000
vehicles.

FRAIKIN is .now in England. If you
are still not convinced, mail the
coupon. We assure you it is worth
the trouble.

artics registered in 1978. But
in general terms 1979 would be a

because of the hauliers' dispute
—3 problem for other UK manu-

veiy good one formanufacturers to.cturers. too. But the following

at the 14,000 sales leveL months were good ones and in

Registrations
flummi -.s, by the way. be-

lieves it can go o.. doing better

in the UK partly because it will

build up its own share of the
business available from local

, ma-.tifacturers and partly be-

ca.se British manufacturers will

|
wi.. back son:- u£ ite market
share lost to importers.

months were good ones and in

the second h ?lf of the year there > • ...
vrill

BRUAIN FKOWDES very fer- effidMctes in iises of resourees,

mean lost sales" theory to tile ground for the development notably fuel

nr.rt.Mi t Tt should have of the company car as a perk. There have been suggestion!

Sdencies in uses of resources, car for a “uon-tr” job unless
itably fueL the accompaving salary
There have been suggestions increase is ver substantial

mean lost sales " theory to me S™0110 Ior aeveiopment notaoiy ruet. me
practical test It should have the company car as.a perk. There have been suggestions increase

the trucks 'v'ai’-’ble as long as ^ combines a personal tax sys- that a Labour Government with indeed,

people w-t to buy them. tem which. has high marginal a solid majority might attempt The :The British Initute of Man-
Leyland is spending heavily rates with a class and status- to reverse the tread by removing agement team, wich has been

to c?tch up for prst hesitations, conscious society. the^tax allowance ml company monitoring the plnomenon for
A rev.* f33m iechr’c*l centre is

coin® rp *t Tross Side, near

--d, ’’.arcs. A £17m

As a result it is now estimate cars. Bat have things already four years and nq month will
that about two thirds of all new gone too far? publish its “Bnness Cars”
cars registered in the UK are Mrs. Helen Murlis, an adviser survey, says a caran be worth

•voder: is-
1fin-* scheme has company care. With new car to the British Institute of Man- between £1,500 sd £2,000

took 21.7 per cent of the total

commercial vehicle registra-

tions compared with only 16.5

per cent in 1977. In the first

£3‘m is belrtr spent on a new more than lm company cars are

assembly h-’U nf T ev'lr'-d. L^ncs. purchased every 12 months.

quarter, however.
Last year Leyland's capital

im- spending reached

ore than lm company cars are cult to reduce the size or tenance are taken to account
irehased every 12 months. quality of the company car even A preview of til institute’s
Take a conservative current where rapidly-rising, car prices results, in Rewarc magazine.

nf OT rzru\ Sah aah Ynatp fhic TtOAfiCCPm 1 Coir?' “TC nn av/iahH ^and average of £3,500 for each car make this necessary; ‘ IE an execut! moves to
porters’ penetration was down this year if will'be about £50m and that Implies companies will

aMahy> managers.: feel sure a job where he wilget a cara. on r- ___ a, on i_i_ in .... .1 llj hi rr... AVu. 4-U :^.1 : : n . t., .u. £«. as—— . .

to 20A7 per emit against 21.62 — or roughly JO per cent
.
of spend £3-5bn this year on that their neighbours will won- •• for the first time, th company

per cent
.One of tbe problems in 197S

sales.

However, although
was that British vehicles were various projects have been in GDP.

passenger vehicles. That is more der. just what has happened- if -is effectively-giving m either
these than 2 per. cent of the country's their new ear does not carry the a tax-free bonus of. wtever he
en in GDP. same status Implications as the gets for the car he ow-d 0r the

in short supply. Industrial dis- the pipeline tor some time, it And that is
.
just to buy the last one when it appears in their use of a second car fofois wife

-flFRAIKIN™ TDI DCkiTAi a rrtkiTD a /*t uinrTRUCK RENTAL & CONTRACT HIRE I

putes at Leyland Vehicles' plant
"’t Bathgate in Scotland cost the
group 9000 “lost" vehicles last

year and in all disputes cost The
company 11.000 units valued at

abou: £120m. And the nine-

week shutdown by all the Ford
plants last autumn also had
considerable :mpact on UK pro-
du-^ion o' commercials.
Output fell from 398 300 in

will be late summer at the cars. Companies and their cars drive for the first time. Even and family.

earliest before we see important are the major users of fuels, if they are not worried about either
new trucks from Leyland. The oils, tyres and services and so their own status, they may feel material improvements his
company's range of trucks from the impact on the UK economy that it looks as though the com- standard of living. It- ntt7nIB tn«. AA *n-c- rfannn.^i) fh. m» if. X. . x.i nn *3 A aA. - r_

* *
16 tons to 44 tons—designated of the company car and its

the T45 range—will then be driver is enormous.
progressively introduced at an There are several categories
average rate of one every of car ownership which must be
three months for the next 3J defined as company cars. They
years. First to reach the market are:

will be the low-volume, very- 9 C

pany is not doing so well;” wonder that the businescar is
' s'" such a sought after ben«t.”

mnortant H°wever, the BIM rearch”
• showed that for the parity

The companycar h« become

Important

5 Central Park Estate, Staines Road, Houoskmr,TW4 5DJL
Telephone: 01*572 6268/69^0.

1977 to 384 500. down 3 5 per heavy trucks and the initial companies, or aanuuisirauve — —-—
cent at a time of buoyant de- high-volume vehicles will not bodies, and supplied to em- industry is geared to. tiie com- „ T *^*n*®s
m-nd ho T thn anA nt man th.:. Mun en pany car market and model mai mey waste an inorcate

Cars bought (or leased) by ™ rapo^ttothew makers ^atl0c ^ be a contfciou5

administrative ^at m^ch th*; Britirii motor

m nnd.
If the 1 pv“T of Imports is to

be seen until the end of 1980. pioyees for their own use, on
Another truck range, code- both company business and per-

Take a leaf
tof

SS fmr their^own 5a, « PW «r riaricet and model « “or^te
botoSmpany business a^per- ranges are designed as much

*“

J

sonal activities-Le. the fleet ^ co^elate. company states ^
caxg hierarchies as- they are to the Ji

nes
.
of

.
“location policy^

9 Cars bought by proprietors »g** of ^erent kinds of

of small businesses, with the private motorist • P
5* ™Ur provn..

costs offset as part of the costs Some people believe that
If.

certain: there ,

of their busineS new car prices would not have d,rart relationship between

• Cars bought by individual shot up so fast in recent years s Pla“ in the annpi .

employees of administrative had those prices met resistance an
J? .J

1* rtSht to

bodies or companies on an from consumers with declining company rar, the review sa

assisted loan repaid at less than disposable income. Corpora- ^The 19/9 BIM survey show

cars.

9 Cars bought by proprietors
of small businesses, with the
costs offset as part of the costs

of their business.

urbook..

bodies or companies on an * r°m 1

* assisted loan repaid at less than dispos

True interest rates. Lons
1 9 Cars bought at discount price tance

, by employees of car manufac- especi
1
turers. same

In 1960 only 22 per cent of
total new car purchases in the 6liepti

UK were company cars. By 1975 ™os
the level had risen to 56 per p
cent. The spurt to 66 per cent pnees,

in recent years has been given survey

a push by an incomes policy Reviev

company car," the review sa
The 1979 BIM survey show

tions tend to offer less resis- friet the incidence of loans f
tance to- price increases, purchase has increase
especially if .they: are at the slightly over, the past two year
same time offered incentives About 19 per cent of companie
such as loyalty bonuses and £ive loans to managers, main!
slightly higher discounts. 0n a.n interest-free basis or at.
Most companies get a 12i to 'nominal interest rate.

134 per cent discount 'on list A ,
prices, according to a recent AnVflnfSIPP
survey by Company Secretary’s

“tauiagc
Review magazine. But those .

which has" held back increases with large fleets can claim dis- schemefS^thatX^riinw
in the cash additions to em- counts .of 14 1 to 20 per cent. SS6

* S“S?722T

jf -

pioyees’ pay. ™ lUBUimtlttm WHO amnlnfan.. ' . -17 r

Any Government which knows that a very high porcen-
for^vfhat

tampers with the system would t*ee o£ a particular model business
do so at its periL For example, range will be sold at a large ministraiiv^wl?^

11!^?™®^
where would BL (British Ley- discount would be bound to

1S55J!
lanrfi tnrYirv -urithnnf Jill tTin«w take that into account whon uie car .llcet:_ itusaas led several

manufacturer

's 50 years' experience behind it

The-Hanger Gnyjp have been serving the national fleet market since 1920

i the wealth of experience that impfies is reflected in The Fleet File —

r

concise, no-nonsense introduction to the full range of services we offer

nipanies within the Group cover the whole-spectrum of fleet operators'

y offer speciafist expertise in the important area of the lease or bu/
whatever choice is made,the relevant Hanger. Group company

de you with the method of acquisition and the vehicles you require

business cars to vans and heavy commercials, or a combination

of all three — plus full support services to match

adds ^ip to the kind of total expertise we know companies look for

' predate- So open up The Reel RIe and put a new perspective

y^te -operation. Just ring us or drop us a line for your copy
entirely without obligation of course

land) be today without all those take that into account when
fleet managers determined to setting the list price,

buy British no matter what? - The same survey of company
However, there are very good car schemes suggested that

reasons, in terms of social -jus- salesmen choose Ford cars and

large companies to use- loans as
The same survey of company ******

car schemes suggested that S& eais
.- .. t ,

§3

y^0k

changed.
As most X7K citizens are tax-

dominated with 63 per cent of

The preview maintains that
the current dimate' it. is hard
see the growth in companyuviwiwHU nilil W UW uem UI ... -.-.I.i. ’

. , .
™

toe salesmen’s cars among the
Ca
£ sJ°wing down.

- - uirrent taxation — J !-
payers and company cars attract 856 companies surveyed towards ant

^,
in-

tax relief, it can be argued that the end of 1978: .Chrysler was J?!!. *
I

i?.
ve ^a70ure^ fhe

-jlmnKt p.mnmnp iir the p.oimtrv in second * nlace.' --Ifc Awnosi- tatpansion Or the company caralmost everyone hr the country in second place, Its: Avenger 5r
e wtn.pany car

contributes towards company having a 15 per cent share. The the for

cars. But only the middle-class, Marina accounted for toe major .aa yet
higher-income groups actually part' of BL’s 12 per cent IS®” show no signs of
enjoy their use. • BL accounted for 36 per cent .

has ' been sub-

Therefore tibe lowerincome of company “executive” Cars on?
growth -in. the number

groups sute effectively suhsidis- but Ford managed; a respectable rrj ot operation of finance
ing car ownership among the 32 per cent In fact, the Ford companies,indealer
richer members of the com- Granada was the top individual ^

other . support
imraity. model in this sector with the I*?

3161113 designed to service the
The same group — poorer Rover 3500 in second spot. (It

c
«J?,

ny
f
car fieet

working households and pen- was not in such free supply in
1

^
hese dre anxwus to

sionere — are also those who those days, however).' aeveiop tneir market andextend
suffer most from the problems Foreign cars that is, from £“f

,Iiesse5 which may, lx itself.

sionere — are also those who
suffer most from the problems

All of these are anTfopi; to
uevelop their market andextend
businesses which may, lx itself.

of being earless in a car-oriented traditional importers and not
sustain current growth

society. Facilities are becoming “ captive " imports ,:w * t— ieveis -

less easy to reach other than Granada from West Germany) •
f
.„

i ’i“f
Tner developnent is

by car at toe same time as toe are comparatively rare but they or whether companies
means of reaching them other are chosen frequently when a ** as the}, hre in
than by car are being with- director is able to pick his own XT-S., to pay
drawn.

VkM.CVkUJ. IO auis UU ¥ uu .uwa .... .
. —“ — xu

model within price or engine- ^ow tib indivi-

The Managing Director,

Hangar Investments Limited,

DHworth House, 190 Broad Street# Birmingham B1B1EA
Tel; (021)6436761 o

The Conservation Society in size limits, German makes are Ten^mS?
188® t0 ^ance a

i recent pamphlet summed up toe most popular—Mercedes, ^ of his ora is a
,!,«s this: “The company car Audi, BMW—as well as *,,11 ^ toget the

j
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BRITAIN’S MEMBERSHIP of

Il
e
4 v

0pean Community has

hitJc£<?
ee

*
3 decidedJy mixed

blefeSiQo for vehicle fleet
operators. Cros&Channel jour-
neys by road freight vehicles

contra* to grow apace.

aSS®* *» father growth in
British manufacturing trade

the Continental members
of the Community—a process
which set in well before British
entry.

On the other hand, the suc-
cessive rounds of reductions in
the maximum driving hours for
Jorry drivers, which, the indus-
try is now experiencing, are a
direct consequence -of the
Community’s common transport

* r
H1
??

-

.

A further uncertain
addition to costs lies ahead fol-
lowing the European Court's
ruling against ' the British
Government on tachographs.
On a longer perspective 0f

British membership, however,
these are yet early days.
Shorter driving hours and the
compulsory fitting and operation
of tachographs were the two
major decisions the Sue had
been able to agree m the field
oi road transport before Britain
joined the Ciub.

Negotiations
They could have been raised

as issues during the negotiations
on British entry or during
the subsequent “renegotiations”
in 1975. But. despite
pressure from the industry,
neither

. the Conservative
Government in 1971-72 nor the
Labour Government in 1974-75
chose to give these issues
priority, or even to put them
on the agenda at all. They
were, implicitly, accepted as
part of the price of member-
ship—of joining the Club some
one and a half decades after the
original members had first set
about drawing up its rules.

The position could, moreover,
have been considerably worse.
Transport was given, with agri-I
culture* a special status in the/

. Treaty of Rome as one of the/
“foundations’* of the Com?

i
muiyty. A separate section of

’ the Treaty was devoted to laV-

ing down the framework for
i the adoption of a common trans-
port policy. Indeed. Article/

3

•• of the Treaty which defines

’certain specific activities of (he
..Community mentions only three
common policies—agriculture,

j.estemal commerce, And'fxans-
v.PorL

But for a variety of reasons
the Six never managed get

i very far in hammering nut' an

EEC membership a mixed blessing
agreed comma transport
policy. Competed with agricul-
tral policy thkr achievements
in the area of transport were
minimal. '

J

Perhaps thisras just as well.
The dominant^bararteristic of
.national trasport policies
among the Si was dirigisme,
in sharp contast to the more
liberal or market-orientated
flavour of tansport policy in
the UK (andLit should be said,
the Netherlaris). Capacity and

tariffs in Ttyst German and
French road Bulage are closely

controlled psjtly in order to
protect the V tate-owned rail-

ways, partly .a the belief that
road haulage j " inherently un-
stable *’—and tartly because of
pressure turn established
hauliers who know when they
are on to a god thing.

It could be argued that this
tradition help to explain why
so limited pogress had been
made towards evolving a com-
mon transpor policy. Dirigiste
policies are nuch harder to
harmonise thn policies based
upon a mo2 open market
approach. (The reduction in
drivers’ hour agreed by the
Six was motvated mainly by
road safety ad conditions-of-
employment considerations,
while tachograbs were seen as
a way of enforcing the
harmonised rles on driving
hours.) ^

'

In ’ the longc run. however,
a more liberal approach could
prevail. Hancrrisation of the
detailed, bureucratic kind
which has been so
characteristic of the
Cobamunity in "the past for-

feits, rather tha; gains, political

sympathy. It 5 highly ques-

tionable whethe much of it is

really necessary.in the field of
ncad transport, j

/
It does not need an elaborate

cost-benefit stud, to question

whether intra-Cimmunity com-
petition will be significantly

I distorted if a mad haulier
transporting matetals and com-
ponents to a factoy in country

A operates under a different

set of operating riles than the
haulier; serving a ival factory
in country B. Wlat is more
important is to <nsure that

cross-frbntier movenent in read
freight js opened ujto as much
competition as Voss-frontier

trade n goods:; and other

services!

Indee . this was jrecisely the
thrust « : the new direction to

discussions of the (bjectives of

a comi ion transport policy

which the European Commis-
sion ..en eavoured rn _gjve^,. in

1973-75, The first objective,

the Commission in effect sug-
gested. must be progressively to
liberalise intra-Comrounity road
freight movement and then see
what measures of harmonisa-
tion of national transport
policies were really essential.
In both areas the' long term

aim ought to be to let compe-
titive forces decide the pattern
of services (in other words,
give priority to the interests of
the users). In order to ensure
that the competition was fair,

vehicle and fuel taxes should
be set in such a way as to re-

quire road users to bear the full

costs of the infrastructure they
use (including external costs

such as noise, pollution, and
such like).

These were highly ambitious
arms and the chances of the
Commission winning' the argu-
ment could never be regarded
as high. Instead, however, of
seizing the opportunity offered
by the Commission’s initiative,

Britain—which had much to

gain from the Commission's

approach—forfeited goodwill by
its dug-in-the-manger altitude to

the more immediate issues of
drivers' hours and tachugraphs
{(he adoption of which was
inevitable once the pre-1973
accession negotiations and the
1974-75 re-negotiations had been
concluded).
Implementation of the EEC

common driving hours for

lorries of more than 3$ gross

metric tons weight and buses
and coaches plying routes of
more than 50 kilometres is now
under way. It now seems
unlikely that the U.K. will win
the concessions and exemptions
for certain industrial and
geographical circumstances
which it had been hoped to

achieve when the three-year

phase-in period was agreed.
The next round o£ reduced

hours is due to take effect on
July 1. Lorry drivers will then
be limited to a 41 hour (instead
of 5 hour) continuous driving
period, a 9 hour (instead of 9(
hour) driving day, and weekly
and fortnightly maximum driv-

ing period limits of 54 hours

(57 hours) and 106 hours (112

hours) respectively.

By January 1981, these limits

will have been further reduced
to 4 driving hours between rest

breaks. 9 driving hours a day,

48 driving hours a week, and 92

driving hours a fortnight
For coach and bus drivers, the

next reduction will come in

October L this year, when their

.

maximum permitted driving

hours will be cut to the limits

applying, to lorry drivers from
July 1. The final reduction for

coach and bus drivers will be
the same as for lorry drivers

—

on January 1 1981. -

In the case of tachographs, the
details have still to be derided.

Considering the size of the UK
haulage and coach fleets—
together, they are one of the
largest in the whole Community
—a

' fairly long-drawn out
phasing-in period will be
essential.

The problem is not so much
new vehicles (tachographs have '

been fitted to new vehicles for

some time), nor those which are

used on cross-Channel journeys
(the fitting and operation of
tachographs is already a legal

requirement in the Six), but the
large number of existing

vehicles on the road.

Other issues (he industry
wants the Government to take
up include the possibility of
exempting vehicles for which
tachographs can hardly be con.

sidered to be relevant, the scope
for. easing the calibration and
sealing requirements, and the
position of vehicles equipped
with non-EEC approved tacho-

graphs.
The whole operation will in-

volve operators in considerable
expense, even before allowing
for the seemingly intractable

problem of winning the unions'

and drivers’ acquiescence. The
Government’s own estimates, as
given to the Foster committee,
were flOOm initially and £40m
annually.
Lorry operators’ ability to off-

set these cost increases would be
greatly helped if the Govern-

ment were to move on the ques-

tion of lorry weights and sizes.

This is another issue of Com-
munity harmonisation which has
been bogged down by UK intran-

sigence.

The problem has been mainly
political. The critical factor in

the extent to which heavy lorries

damage read surfaces (and pos-
sibly the services buried under
the roads) is axle weights. The
latest Commission attempt to

find an acceptable compromise
between the present UK maxi-
mum all-up weight of 32
imperial tons and the Nether-
land’s 50 metric tons, while
bolding close to the UK axle
weight limit of 10 tons, envis-

aged a maximum gross weight of
44 metric tons (to allow ISO
standard 40 ft containers to be
carried fully loaded, which they
cannot in the UK at present) and
axle limits generally around the
10 metric ton mark with a limit
for certain articulated vehicles
of 11 metric tons.

This compromise would mean
a substantial reduction in pay-

load for the operators of certain

vehicles which are popular on

the Continent, while permitting

UK operators to carry bigger

pavloads in vehicles with the

same physical dimensions «
many already on the roa

f?.
UK

truck manufacturers would also

have a lot to gain from common
EEC standards.

But so far the UK Government

has not budged. Despite the

recent leaking of the internal

Departmental paper advocating

a committee of inquiry as the

best way forward, and the mis-

interpretation of ibis initiative

by the anti-lorry lobby, the set-

ting up of such an inquiry would
seem to have much to commend
it A dispassionate assessment of

tfie cost and benefits of increased

lorry weights (including the

choice between more smaller

lorries or fewer heavier lorries

as road freight movement
grows) might help to clear

away much of the emotion which

.

clouds this issue.

Colin Jones

Industry’s fragmented structure
THE TRADITIONAL view of

road haulage is of an industry
consisting mostly of small firms.

Its fragmented structure is said

to be both its strength and its

weakness.

Strength lies in the fact that
businesses operating on a rela-

tively small scale are far more
responsive to changing
circumstances and demands.

This is why the relatively few
large groups in the industry are
operated as decentralised
congeries of semi-autonomous
businesses with responsibilities

delegated well down the line.

Neither the State-owned
National Freight Corporation,

the largest road freight

transport group, nor the
Transport Development Group,
the largest haulage operation in

the private sector of the

industry, have a substantial

slice of the business.

The NFC. with some 20,000
trucks, 13,000 trailers. . and
35.000 staff, claims to supply
less than a tenth of the total

public haulage market and
barely a twentieth of the total

UK inland freight movement
market.
The ; weakness of a

fragmented structure is said to

be the industry’s inherent
Instability. Entry is too easy

—

an ability to drive and the down
payment on a hire purchase
contract, plus an u O” or
operator’s licence, is all that is

said to he needed. Haulage
rates are too competitive; rate-
cutting is rife even in boom
conditions, let alone at times
of recession.

Complex
As with most such generalisa-

tions, tne truth is rather
more complex. Entry has
become progressively less easy
and cheap as a result of the
increasingly complex and
expensive requirements for new
haulage licences.

Instability and rate-cutting
may have been rife in the

1920s when the legend to that

effect was born, but the industry
has weathered the past-1973
trade recession in remarkably
good order with proportionately
no more casualties than other

service activities.

Own account operators (firms
which operate goods vehicles in

order to carry their own goods)
were given the freedom to

operate as public hauliers and

ply for other firm’s traffic in

1969. Yet the available evidence
suggests that they have made
relatively little use of this free-

dom.
Above all. the industry is far

less fragmented than is com-
monly supposed. Some 25.000
of the 46.000 or so hauliers in
the industry may own only one
vehicle and another 14,000 or
so may own between two and
five vehicles. But the 100 or so
operators with more than 100
vehicles have some 11 per cent
of the industry's total capacity'.

The 1,500 odd with 21 or more
vehicles (that is. around 3 per
cent of the total number of
operators) control 40 per cent of

the total capacity.

The trend of the past 15-20

years towards larger payload
vehicles has made the industry
considerably less deconcen-

trated than formerly. It has
also helped to contain the total

number of lorries on the roads.

Despite a 30 per cent increase

in the volume of goods traffic

moved by road in the past 10

years (as measured by ton-miles

—that is. weight times distance),

the number of lorries (exclud-

ing vans) on the roads is 10 per
cent less than a decade ago.

At the same time, the market
for road freight services has
become more and more seg-
mented and specialised. The
layman may imagine that one
haulage service is like any other
haulage sendee, just as a can of
beans or even a motor car is

virtually the same as any other.
Yet in practice haulage services
are increasingly heterogeneous,
differentiated by route, area,

load, frequency, and the
standard and type of sendee
required.
At one end of the spectrum,

one can find tipping work and
the movement of aggregate or
other building materials to a
variety of sites dotted all over
the country. At the other end,

there are highly sophisticated

haulage and distribution ser-

vices such as the movement of
power station boilers and other
“ abnormal indivisible loads.”

dangerous liquids and explo-
sives, fashion goods, household
and industrial waste, refriger-

ated foodstuffs, maritime con-
tainers. and newly-manufactured
cars.

The type of service varies

enormously. Goods in transit tie

up working capital. The distri-

bution of branded consumer

goods to supermarket, out-of-

town shopping centre, cash and
carry warehouse, or mail order
depot involves a whole range of
specialised needs.

Tendencies
All these factors—product dif-

ferentiation in size of payload,
type of vehicle, and the standard
of service demanded and sup-

plied—have made the road haul-

age industry considerably more
concentrated than the bare
statistics might suggest. Similar
tendencies are evident in other
industrial countries irrespective

of whether the State pursues a

dirigiste or a liberal, market
orientated approach to road
transport regulation.

The growing specialisation,

indeed professionalisation, of

haulage sendees has been
accompanied by a progressive
tightening of the statutory con-
ditions of entry'. The modern
haulier has to demonstrate—and
to continue to demonstrate

—

that he can undertake ihe

proper maintenance nf his

vehicles. He is expected to

observe increasingly demanding
rules governing the operation,

loading and driving of hik

vehicles. He has to have ade-
quate financial resources. And
ir he is to remain in business
he has to be able to secure maxi-
mum efficiency from his fleet

despite the growing web of
traffic, access, waiting, and
route restrictions.

The “ cow boy ” operator, who
flouts all the rules, may attract

,

the publicity and give the .

industry a bad image. But. if I

the Foster committee's recom-
mendations for tougher enforce-
ment are adopted, the illegal

operator should find conditions

considerably less easy.

This does not mean that com-
petition has been attenuated.
The pressures of the past few
years of recession demonstrate

,

that. But the road haulage '

industry is somewhat less t

fragmented than is commonly
supposed. The intensity of com-
petition varies from one sector,

and from one area, to another.

The mobility of road transport
services, and the relative ease

of entry despite the tougher
standards required of today's

haulier, should ensure that

users continue to have a wide
choice of rival services.

Colin Jones
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ALPINE. All the comfort of a luxuries five seater saloon

combined with estate capability up to 49:u.ft Offers you the best
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Some Avis Trucks go round in disguise.
• Every name you see here is on an Avis

truck, because each of these companies
came to the conclusion that it’s better for

Avis to worTy about transport than

themselves.

Fora start an Avis' Trucks lease for one-to-

five years released capital for more
profitable use elsewhere. It also meant that

they no longer needed to concern

.

themselves with repairs, maintenance or

vehicle purchase and sales. Productivitywas
improved by Avis vehicles custom built for

thejob. Prestige enhanced with bright new

liveryor plain paintwork as they preferred.

Budgetary control was improved, which in

turn meant distribution costs could be

forecast more accurately. It certainly all

adds up.

So whatever paint may disguise an Avis -

truck, it won't disguise the advantages of an

Avis Truck Lease. Write or call for a copyof our
brochure today.

The Sales Manager, Avis Truck Leasing,

Trident House,
Station Road,
Hayes,

Middlesex.

Telephone:
01-848 8765

TRUCK LEASING

best Compaqcar
deal?yougotod*/’

Cars for everyone - from the

smallest business to the

largest company. . .from

partnerships to public

corporations... from

architects to waterengineers.

Ever/lhing from reps’ cars

to directors' limousines. .

.

plus all the back-up and
finance services.

All in a quiet, comfortable

and exclusive but business-

like atmosphere

WEMBLEY CONFERENCE CENTRE
f-Say 15-18 from 10am each day
No charge lor admission. Pre-registration tickets available from Fleet

Exhibitions Ltd. Room 821, Dorset House. Stamford Street, London, SE1 9LU.
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Transport po
OVER A long period of years

the demand for freight trans-

port will be influenced by
changes in the location of

factories, warehouses,' shops,

and homes and by the growth

or decline of industries which
generate above-average demands
for transport. But, .these

influences apart, the growth in

freight transport will tend to

move broadly in line with the

growth in national income.

. Some countries are ..more

intensive users of freight trans-

port than others: the United
States is one example with its

large geographical spread. -But,

though. lie correlation between
freight" movement and GNP
may differ between one country
and another, it usually remains
remarkably, constant for any
one country over time.

Britain is no exception. In
the ten years to 1976, freight
movement increased by an
average of about 1.3 per cent-
a year. This in terms of tonne-
kilometres, the conventional
measure of freight movement
which combines both the weight
of the freight moved (tonnes)
and the distance (kilometres).
As one would expect, the rate
of increase was rather faster
in the periods when the
economy was expanding and
rather slower in the years of
recession.

But while the total market
has grown, the fortunes of the
different modes of transport
have sharply varied. Road
transport's share has continued
to grow—and. within the road
sector, the share of the public
haulier has risen while that of
the company fleet (the "own-
account carrier”) has not, at
least since the end of the 1960s.

Pipeline traffic has also grown
faster than the market gener-
ally. On the other hand, freight
movement by rail, coastal
shipping, waterways, and—in
most years—domestic air cargo
services has fallen both in rela-

tive and in absolute terms.
The overall picture can, how-

ever, mislead. Freight transport

is not just one market It

is an extremely heterogeneous
collection of widely differing

markets. Within the road
haulage sector, for example, the

specialised services now offered

range from the highly localised

movement of construction

materials and tipping of build-,

ing aggregate to the highly

sophisticated distribution of
refrigerated foodstuffs, fashion

clothing, and branded consumer
goods. Product differentiation

in freight services is both geo-
graphical and functional.

Differentiation has also been
increasing, in the sense that the

services offered by the different

modes of transport—and the
different types of road carrier

—have tended to become more
specialised .and so, to some
extent, more complementary.

are to be found on the Tees,
Thames, Mersey, Humber and
Milford Haven.

Manning
In the years since Beeching

(and the abolition of the old
Victorian statutory restrictions

upon their charges policies),

the railways have tended to

concentrate more and more
upon coal and steel traffic and
the bulk flows of rail-loadable

merchandise travelling In train-

load quantities between the
Twain population centres and
private industrial sidings. They
could go still further in this

latter direction, given the

abandonment of the last

vestiges of a common carrier

tradition and improved man-
ning practices.

Coastal shipping remains an
important carrier of particular

flows of bulk commodities, such
as oil products and coal to

coastal and estuarial power
stations and distribution ter-

minals and the movement of

china day from Cornwall. It

still accounts for over 2 per
cent by weight and almost 15

per cent by tonne-kilometres
of the freight moved each year,
including traffic to and from
Northern Ireland. The main
coastwise shipping movements

Training emphasis
IT HAS often been said that
fbrmer lorry drivers make the
best transport managers. There
could still be some truth in this
remark. But managing a trans-

port fleet has become an increas-

ingly complex task, calling for

Howtobuyabettertruck,
Don’tbuy it •

• tonnec, the bestequippedmiddie-

Askus aboutour exclusive weights on themarket,

finance plans thatwill buy it for you. Whicheveryou choose you’ll get

You could getourTR280,the58 our24 hourcomprehensive

ton tractorthatgivesmorepower Emergency Serviceand some of the

and more torque atlowerrevs. best liirepurchase or Jeasing terms

You couidget thej Range9 or 15 around.

It’s a small price to pay for

one ot*the best trucks on theBritish

market.

RenanltTiucks and BusesUK Ltd., AshburtonRoad East, Traffotd Park, Manchester;Ml / 1RR. Tel: 061-872 6855

Beforeyou spend £4000ona newcar,

, That's a small iraestmetfwhen youthink howmuch we can save

S£qu, ifyou decide to leaseyourvehicle from us.

vrv,’ wfe’re professioria Is.We knowa lotaboutthe business, sowe can

IfeUorthecontract foryour particularneed.

iT For instance our fixed repayment system makes for easy budgeting;

Eve-take overthe
administration problems and we can build-in maintenance,

3rRAC cover, and reliefvehicle facilities ifyou need them.

We have offices at Fitrroy House, 69/79 Lake Street,

Sekhton Buzzard. Bedford5hire,.LU7 SSYTTelephone:- 0525 372700

*4nd«Astley House. Quay Street Manchester 3. telephone:-'061-833.9537

jy For further details fill in and . _ _ .
.r ^

.’josttfecoupon to Rd. Moore, ^
^ecutive'Directofiwho —
Will begladto

advise

Tc: R J Moc-re Executive Director,

Please send me details of how Camden Motor Rentals

Ltd., can help me with vehicle leasing and
contract hire.

Name.

Company.

Position.

Address.

. ^ouon your

Requirements,

&,}

I
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I

CAMDEN
MOTOR RENTALS LTD

I

I

I

Fifcrcy House, 69-79 Lake Street. Leighton Buzzard,

BeriSjLUyESY.
I

I

You can have anycaryouwant Y
f

any make; any colour. j

a progressively wider range of
knowledge, skill, and
experience.
The laws governing the opera-

tion, maintenance, and con-
struction of road freight

vehicles have become more
elaborate and the penalties for
infringement more onerous. A
further tightening up of en-
forcement procedures has been
foreshadowed by the recent
Foster report The laws govern-
ing employment apply to trans-
port operations as much as to
any other business. The web of
traffic regulations, route prohi-
bitions, loading and unloading
restrictions and the latest

reductions in drivers* hours
have made route planning and
operating schedules a yet more
complex task. • And the
problems • of costing and
financial control have become
no easier.

Nor is this all. . For the
industrial firm operating its

own road transport fleet, there
is the broader task of distribu-
tion management in addition to

the narrower function of manag-
ing the fleet itself. Up to a
certain level of size of firm, the
two tasks may well be combined
in the same posL
The transport manager win

thus have to be able to assess
the freight sendees available,
both road and rail, in the light
of the changing requirements
of the manager’s own company.
Patterns of operation, the siting
of distribution points, stock
levels, and turnround times,
need regular review in the light
of marketing changes if oppor-
tunities for cost saving and
service improvement are not to
be missed.
The same holds true for the

professional haulier who seeks
to keep abreast of his customers’
needs and the rival services
available to them. Afore and
more of the larger firms are
offering “ package deal ” distri-

bution services embracing stock
control; invoicing, and so forth.

All the time, moreover, the
market for road freight services
is becoming more specialised

and heterogenous, calling for

specially designed and fitted

vehicles, substantial financial

investment and specially nego-
tiated contract terms and
tariffs.

In short, transport fleet

management has become in-

creasingly ' professional, a
development which has -been
recognised by the growing range
of professional and vocational

training facilities.

The final step in the public
recognition of a “ profession "

has traditionally been the Intro-

duction of a rule requiring all

practitioners to be members of
a certain professional body to

whose, ranks access is provided
on the basis of qualification by
examination. This culminating
step towards professional status

is now in proces of being
achieved by transport managers
—as a result it should be said,

of an EEC initiative.

The EEC directive which has
brought about this development
should be seen in the context
of the Commission’s attempt to
gradually switch the emphasis
of EEC road transport policy

away from quantitative controls

towards a form of control which
encourages ; competition on the
basis of certain minimum
standards of quality of per-

formance. New entrants to the

“profession” of public haulier
have to show that they are of
good repute, that they are able
to command sufficient financial

resources, and that they are
professionally competent

In Britain, this directive

required only an elaboration of
the system of operators’ licens-

ing which has obtained since

1969. To obtain an “O” or
operator's licence, an applicant
had already to demonstrate
good repute (a matter on which
convictions for traffic and other
road transport—and non-trans-

port—offences was relevant);
that they had sufficient financial

resources and certain other
requirements — including a
suitable operating centre, satis-

factory facilities for maintain-
ing their vehicles, complying
with the drivers' hours rules,

and securing that their vehicles

were not overloaded; and that
they were professionally
competent

Qualification
To conform with the EEC

directive, a new form of qualifi-

cation was introduced to

demonstrate professional com-
petence. Operators had either to

hold such a certificate them-
selves or employ one or more
managers who did.- The UK
operators

1

licence applied
equally, however, to public

hauliers and own-account opera-
tors of lorries (that is, firms
who operated lorries to carry
their own goods), while the EEC
directive was concerned only
with public hauliers.

A statutory distinction had
thus to be re-created between
the two kinds of operator in

this country. Hauliers seeking
to carry other firms’ goods now
need a standard licence, while
own-account operators require a
restricted licence: The transport
managers reqtiirement applies
only in the case of the standard
licence. A further distinction
has been made between the
certificates of professional com-
petence required to operate a
vehicle within this country and
those required for operators of
international services, for which
additional professional require-
ments are needed.

Existing operators at the end
of 1974 were able to obtain
certificates of professional com-
petence as of right under a
“ grandfather rights ” provision.

Those who have entered the pro-

fession since the end of 1974
have had to be either qualified
members of certain professional
bodies or to have passed
examinations set by the Royal
Society of . Arts covering such
subjects as the laws and regula-

tions governing road transport
operations, the commercial and
financial management of a busi-

ness, and— for international

operations—the formalities .and
procedures

.
governing ; the

management of cross-frontier

road haulage.

GJ.
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Inland waterway freight

movement is similarly related
to port traffic. Indeed, canal
traffic nowadays consists

virtually entirely of short
distance hauls by' water from
the four main estuaries

(Thames, Humber, Mersey and
Severn) to inland terminals.

Domestic air freight services

largely concentrate bn the
longer distance movement of

cargo and mafl. Pipeline traffic

consists entirely of erode oil

and refined products. The
3,000 kilometres of pipeline
now in operation carry about a
third of all the oil moved in
Britain.

The growth of inter-modal
specialisation and the Increas-

ingly specialised nature of the
services offered by road carriers

have not reduced competition
between freight carriers. Com-
petition may have become more
diverse, but it has not become
any less intense, as the returns
achieved by transport carriers
indicate.

When road freight .transport
emerged as a serious competitor
to the railways after the First
World War, the initial reaction
by the policy-makers was to im-
pose restrictions' upon the
growth of road haulage capa-
city. This was based partly on
a belief in the “ inherent insta-

bility " of road haulage follow-
ing tiie experiences of the
1920s and partly on a desire to
protect the railways, then still

heavily saddled with common
carrier obligations' and. an un-
competitive statutory rates

structure.

The attempt failed, partly be-
cause the growth of own-account
transport was left unrestricted
and partly because the rise of
road transport and the decline
of rail freight traffic owed as
much to tiie emergence of new,
predominantly road-based indus-
tries, like light engineering and

Road
Rati

Coastal Shipping
Waterways (2)
Pipeline

Air

freight transport

million tonne-kilometres)

1966

(1) Including traflq

(2) On British W
Source: Transport
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25 years by the mrketing of
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tilt the road-rail bince further
still in favour of red transport

Transport policr has accord-
ingly been movedjin the dir$ij-
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Lnd the tie-.

of older,

lustries like

pey did to
road and

(changes in
distribu-

te the last

tion of promotim
tition between
modes. Twenty
railways were fi
strictlons upon
and ten years agi

were freed fro

fair compe-
and within
tears ago th^
ed from re*

heir pricing*!

road carriers!

capacity con-
trols. Provided irriers in each
mode paid theijfuU share of
the costs they icur—and pro-

vided certainJ standards of

safety and avoiance of public
nuisance were Maintained—'the
pattern of frei/ht services was
to be left ~to (he interplay of

competition.
The princi]

affirmed in th]

White Paperi

(and private cars) bear no loser

than their full share of thar

costs they impose on public*

funds—in other; words; to $n£
sure that road carriers pay theft,

share of. track costs just as

railways do.= - aia
But the road^ carrier—and thft

coastal shipper and. air carrier-^,

will argue in return that, evejfc

though the_ rail .freight- operate
ing grant has been- phased oufe
the rail carrier does not covet?

his full costs. The capital*

invested in the -rail system bwfl
been largely written off: .in aayj.

case BR’s freight business •'$3;

charged with covering, not mjt
full costs including replacement*
costs, but merely its “ avoida®^
costs"—that is the margijjpL

cost of running freight serviqeg

over a predominantly (and pfit

manly) rail passenger system^
I Moreover,, what costs .shopbh
-be included in -the charge
be road carrier? The
sts of building, maintainip;E

policing, and lighting the -roaq^.

it tb>

wfaich was re-

transport policy

issued by the
present Goverment two years
ago, is admira le. But Its prac-
tical appliestii i is fraught with
difficulty.
• For exampl, it seems only
sensible to u«—as is now the
case—the vehi le excise and fuel

duties as a surrogate price for

the use of tt road system so

as to ensurejhat road carriers

certainly: hut what about
social costs of -congestion, ,noh$£
pollution, and vibration? i ; W;
. In the 1977 White Papec-.tW
Government took the view- Oja
since congestion costs fife

imposed by road users u»n-
road users, they . should
ignored; and that tiie problems,
of npise, pollution, and -viq&f'

tion- are best tackled' dire?t&
by a progressive improvement'
in -tire standards of vehicle
design,- operation, and mainten-
ance. --T-
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Tax advantages in

the UK...
as the leasing industry
Wish to play it down, the
If not the beginning and
f leasing in the UK is

. This is not to say that
b of other related factors
tot influenced the quite
dinary growth of the to-
wer the past few years,
ave and enterprising
mship, the facility for oS
s-sheet finance which
offers, and the certainty

id by leasing contracts,
obably among the most
ant of these features,
starting point in the dis-
. must be corporation tax,
is said to be levied at the
E 52 per cent on corn-
taxable profits. How-

his does not mean that
companies actually pay

rtion tax at that rate

—

reasons. First, companies
wed complete tax relief

purchases of capital
ent in the year of- pur-
with the exception of
vehicles, where a 25 per
Auction applies; in addi-
lere is a relief for the
of increases in stocks
le year to the next This
ation of 100 per cent
- allowances and ' stock
s sometimes said to mean
companies are taxed.
, on their “ real n

profits

pposed to the inflated
thrown up by traditional
cost accounts,
wo reliefs certainly mean
anpanies have a choice
>aying taxation. By to-

Z stocks at the year end,
pending more on capital

ent, it is possible to defer

Is—to theory for ever,
the phenomenon which
lilted to corporation tax
described as “a volnn-

t"
What happens when a
y has got itself into a
i where it has tax losses,

' thanks to stock relief?

has no further incentive

advantage' Of the . two
though it may well need
st in new plant and
My. -.

is where leasing conies

amplest terms, a lease is

act between a financier

sot) that

whereby ^eflesscir/ie*
jwnership, while toe
-as.possession and- use of
i on paymant.of retoxb'
period. An a result of

therefore, a loss-making
7 can still acquire the'

tssets,1 t?io indirect

if tax allowances;

. ther side of the ooto is

that the lessor, being the legal
owner, becomes entitled to the
100 per cent capital allowances,
and is able, as he considers
appropriate to reduce,

1

or
elminata, his current year cor-
poration tax liability.
Of course, toe lessor's leasing

contracts will bring in rentals
over a future period. It is *hig

aspect which has resulted in
leasing becoming described as
a mechanism for deferring, as
opposed to eliminating, tax lia-
bilities.

So much for toe broad frame-
worts. This survey is concerned
with one' particular area of
capital expenditure — motor
vehicles. Because of an anomaly
to toe tax laws it may now be
worth while for companies to
lease vehicle fleets, rather than
buy them outright.

Attractive
The anomaly arises from a

case before toe Special Tax
Commissioners to 1975, in
which it was held that motor
cars acquired by established
leasing companies gave these
leasers an entitlement to the

100 per cent capital allowance.
Up to then toe Inland Revenue
hid been claiming that leased
cars only qualified for toe far
less attractive 25 per cent
annual write-off. The anomaly
did not stop there : a con-
sequence was that the provision
restricting toe deduction of

rents paid by the lessee of an
expensive car (one eosting over
£5,000), was also proved to be
ineffective.

Little had been heard about

the decision of the commis-
sioners until the past year. This
is -largely a consequence of toe
secret nature to which matters

of vital importance to taxpayers

are decided. While all decisions

are known to toe Revenue, and
thereafter considerably- in-

fluence practice, toe tax-paying

public' has to rely on word-of-

mouth.- and shared confidence

among tax accountants and
lawyere. However, while: toe

decision may have taken some
time to get known, it could, in

a manner of speaking, he
-described aft having, spread,
like- wild^re -over -the -past 12
:toi8 utoutts. i' >

v Cat, and vehic^ fleet leasing

in general. Is now a' large and
thriving industry.,'While finance
companies and

.
tjbr ' Accountants

often > disagree about . relative

weights of the ‘ factors which
lefl to this; the, value of car

leasing carried Out in 2978. by
members, of the Equipment
Leasing Association

.
alone

.•v 3- -X '

\

ballooned from a mere £57m
to a figure in excess of £640m.
(The accountants believe toe
special commissioners 1

decision
is the vital factor; the lessors

emphasise the relaxation of the
Control of Hiring Order.)
Not surprisingly, this new

financial - phenomenon has
already attracted its fair share
of tax avoidance, and some
evasion, schemes. The best
known abuse involves the use
of option purchase schemes
whereby an employee of a com-
pany. or a connected party, is

allowed to buy the leased car
after say two years at a price
which can be a

1

lot lower
than what the car is then
sold for on toe used car market
The object is simply tp put a
lump sum into the individual’s
hands in such a way that he
is thought not to be liable to
tax.

This game has already caused
a good deal of trouble for the
leasing industry. Yet it has
to be recorded that some of
the most reputable leasing
companies' executives have
been known in the past to refer
to the facility car leasing

offered for “making tax-free

lump sum payments ” to
employees.
Good tax accountants and

lawyers could never have
doubted the position. At any
rate, toe Inland Revenue made
its views and intentions clear

in a famous “Press release”
on- July 26. 1978 (this is the

procedure the Revenue often

uses for making important
practice statements). This
indicates toe Revenue's inten-

tions when it unearths such
schemes to companies' tax

returns, to make sure they do
not achieve the objections
intended.

The provisions are as

follows:

—

• Car leases usually run for

two or three years, and the
rentals payable usually take

into account an estimate of toe

market value of the car at the
end of the lease. Under tradi-

tional contracts of this kind,

toe car is normally sold on the

open market at toe end of the

lease. Leases often provide

that any excess of the sale

proceeds over the anticipated

residual value on which the

rentals were based is to be

divided between the lessor and
the lessee, the greater part

going to the lessee as a rebate

of rentals.

• The tax effects of such leases

normally raise no problems. By
toe end of the lease the lessor

has been allowed tax relief for

the actual depreciation he has
borne, taking into account the
net proceeds of the sale of the
ear. The lessee is given relief

on the net rentals he has paid,

taking into account any rebate

he receives, or shortfall he has
to pay, on the disposal of the
car.

• The leases the Press release

is aimed at involve variations

from the traditional provisions
described above. “The rentals

are normally calculated by
reference to a residual value
which is lower than the ex-

pected open market value of
toe car at toe end of toe lease,

and the car is then sold at that

price to a person connected
with toe lessee- instead of being
sold on the open market and at

the open market price. The
person connected with the lessee

thus acquires a car for less than

its market value.

• There are many variations

on this basic pattern. For in-

stance, the residual value of the

car used in calculating the

rentals may be purely nominal,
or may be simply a conservative

estimate of the market value.

The lease itself may provide for

the sale of the car to a nominee
of the lessee, or the car may
pass through several hands
before reaching the person

connected with the lessee.

• Taxation provisions not

normally relevant to traditional

leases may- need to be con-

sidered in connection with

leases of this kind. So far as

the lessor is concerned, it may
be appropriate to regard the

car as stock-in-trade rather
than an asset qualifying for

capital allowances; If capital

allowances are given toe pro-

visions of Section 44 (6) (b) of

the Finance Act 197 1 may
require toe open market value

of the car to be brought into

toe taxation computation at the

end of the lease rather than the

sale proceeds. The lessee’s

rental payments may be dis-

allowed, in whole or in part,

under Section 130 (a) or
Section 130 Of) of toe Income
and Corporation Taxes Act
1970 as not being made wholly

and exclusively for the pur-

poses of the business or as

being in part capital expendi-

ture. The person connected

with the lessee who acquires

the car may be liable under toe

provisions of Schedule E on
any benefit he obtains, or under
Section 492 et seq of the

Income and Corporation Taxes

Act 1970 if the car is sold.

Michael Lafferty

...and in Europe
nfe when British finance
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d may be considering

ttal Europe, if would
at their most essential

tent is' a good die-

Leasing is a word
As very different cou-

s in each of the main
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is not yet veiy much

id in. France.
German, on the otoer.

$ terminology famniy

to toe Anglo-Saxon to describe

. the forms in which it is avail-

able in .
Germany—- operating

leases ..and .capital leases.

German leasing companies are

mainly subsidiaries " of toe

banks, or are owned by con-

sortia of those banks.
After starting from almost

nothing in 1962, leasing in

Germany has grown to the

point that at the end of 1977,

the cost of equipment leased

through these leasing com-
panies was almost DU 20,000m,

the. new business written by
those companies in 1977 being

DM 4,440m. In 1978, estimated

new leases were DM 5,550m, a

growth of 25 per cent

Ib addition to this business

written by the leasing com-

panies, it - is estimated that

approximately half as much
again is written In the form of

manufacturer leasing.

. “But at this stage one must
have recourse again to toe dic-

tionary-—and to the German
leasing decree dated April,

1971. The definition of a capital

lease is, rattier surprisingly,

one in which fall payout occurs

during the non-cancellable

period of the lease, this non-

cancellable period being less

than 40 per cent or more than

90 per cent of the asset's useful

life, (If the useful life falls

between these brackets, but the

lessee has the right to extend

toe period, or to purchase the

asset at a price below certain

defined limits,
,
tiicn toe lease

may again -be categorised .**> *•

capital on&)
’

. Since
' capital leases are

defined as those possessing

these rather odd characteristics,

it is a not unexpected fact that

the majoriy of leasing business

written by German leasing com-

panies- falls into the category

of operating leases: they des-

cribe these as leases in which

the equipment is .treated, as

legally and economically owned

by toe lessor. And it is here

that the German tax legislation

provides some benefit .

^-Unlike t&e uK, tois benefit

does not take toe form of grant-

ing the lessor a tax depredation

allowance at a high percentage.

Tax depreciation allowances

are comparatively .lev in

German tax, and this is no

different for lessors or any

other owners :P£ plant-

The significant advantage of

leasing relates to savings of
Municipal trade taxes. These
latter are charged on two
parallel bases, one related to
capital employed, and one to

income. A lessor company can
avoid counting leased assets

Into its capital computation. It

can also deduct in arriving at
its income the cost of funds
invested in those leased assets.

Each of these savings in its

trade tax liability enables it to
quote more favourable terms to
prospective lessees than they
could themselves achieve

through outright purchase.
German leasing, stimulated

by these tax encouragements,
has shown a rapid expansion.

But therein lies the rub for
expansion-minded UK com-
panies. The market is crowded
and very competitive. A new-
comer who is unable to obtain
customers through referral by
its shareholding banks, or who
does not have contractual
arrangements with a manufac-
turer whose customers are
.looking for leasing facilities,

may find the market difficult to
penetrate.

Entitlement
Finally, still on the German

leasing position — it is said that
there could be substantial tax
disadvantages were a UK com-

pany to seek to lease plant direct

to a German lessee. The latter

would find half his rents dis-

allowed in computing his own
trade tax liabilities.

Anyone who thinks that

discrimination of this sort is

wrong, or is. banned by toe

Treaty of Rome, the answer is

simple. Any German lessee who
pays rents to a lessor who is not

liable to trade tax will suffer a

similar disallowance: it is not
only the UK lessor who finds his

customer suffering. But there

are, of course, very few German
lessors who are outside the trade

tax net
In -Belgium leasing is a recog-

nised activity, the basis’ of which

is laid- down in toe Royal Decree

no. 56 of November 1967. Since

that date, the net leasing port-

folio in Belgium has grown
tenfold.

However, this is not to say that

toe market Is highly developed

— like so much of busines acti-

vity in Belgium, over half of the

total is concentrated in the hands

of five companies. The majority
of the business written is for
amounts of less than BFlm, and
a
big-ticket ” deals appear to be

,

unknown at present
Lessors can obtain the same

tax incentives for investment as 1

otoer companies, and also obtain 1

the same favourable VAT re-

1

covery position (each of these

under 1978 legislation designed
to stimulate investment).

Io the Netherlands, the word
leasing again requires careful

interpretation. The Dutch dif-

ferentiate capital and operating
leases—the law which draws the

distinction being a Ministerial

Ruling of February, 1969, per-

taining to Value Added Tax.
It is only in toe case of

operating leases that the lessor

in the Netherlands is treated

as the owner of the asset from
a tax point of view. The lessor’s

entitlement to tax depreciation
allowances, and the lessee'6

right to deduct rentals there-

fore only apply in these cases
—where the Dutch recognise
that “economic ownership” re-

mains in the lessor’s hands.

Capital leases in the Nether-
lands are treated in the

opposite way: like hire purchase
contracts in Britain, the lessor

is regarded as having made a

sale on which he recognises

income over the period accord-

ing to the formula known as

toe rule of 78. The lessee

treats toe assets as his own so

far as concerns tax deprecia-

tion allowances on the cash

price. He is entitled to deduct
toe balance of toe rental pay-

ments as representing an

interest cost.

A trustworthy dictionary is

a necessity in Continental
Europe for those who seek to

understand what toe leasing

industry is and does in each

territory. A knowledge of local

tax laws is also essential. (Even
if only to know that in certain

territories they are deafeningly
silent os the subject; Italy is

a case in point)
But toe otoer piece of equip-

ment which an aspiring lessor

should have to hand is a VAT
encydodaedia. In tois area it

is far too easy to assume that
the principles enshrined in UK
VAT legislation are faithfully

mirrored on toe mainland: easy

—and usually fatal.

David Wainman

It’s common sense that if

you’re in the business of carrying’

freight you want less basic

truck weight formore
.

[
/

truck payload.When it H £ i
n-

comes to weight rii.
" •

. .

* *. X
saving the famous
Stopmaster® brakes'

*

win hands down.
‘

Up to 3851b saving * fe:
over comparable cam brakes L; - /

on a typical five-axle

combination! Translate this into
* u

' greater payloads
over the year and

you’re talking about bigrevenue
increases.

Add to this the proven simplicity

ofmaintenance,and the ‘Econo-

Liner’ tapered linings for maximum
wear-life and you’ve got a real cash-

v saving package.
??'% Stopmasterfthe
?r Weightmaster.The safe,

quality brake thatputs

money in your pocket.

Find <mtmore! Contact:

Rockwell Bremsen,
European Brake Centre,

KinngheimerWeg 130,

D-6450Hanau 1,

West Germany.
Tel: (06181)3715.
Tklex:4184703.

Rockwell Bremsen UK,
Maudslay Works,
Alcester.

Warwickshire.

B49 6HT.
Tel: 078 971 4123.
Telex: 31I30I.

..where science gets down to business

Fleet leasingfrom Ford
eft & a /f*

T
he cost of cars today means that

quite large amounts ofcapital can

be tied up in transportoperations.

Yet, by fleet leasing, this capital could

-

easilybereleased to givenewimpetus to

your business.

Ford, the major name in fleet leasing, can

arrange whatever degree of assistance is best

suited to your operation — from a sample

agreement to provide road-taxed vehicles; to

the running ofthe complete operation. And

any necessaryfinancecanbeprovidedforyou.

This means that you can convert a major

capital expenditure into a budgetable

operating expense, improve your cash flow

and accurately estimate future costs of

ownership, like depredation, maintenance,-

replacement arid used vehicle disposal And
the taxbenefits couldbe considerable.

Ford leasing offers .you both security and

flexibility andprovides awide choice ofcars

—

from the economical Fiesta to the prestigious

Granada. While a large dealer network gives

you fast, efident service.

There is a Ford leasing dealernearyouwho
will be

-

glad to discuss an agreement tailor

made to your needs: and he will have the

money - to finance' the deal. Just post the

coupon and we’ll arrange for him to contact

you. It could be a capital move.

To: Ford Leasing System 1 /327, ^
]

Ford MotorCo. Ltd., EagleWay, I

|
Brentwood, Essex CM133BW

|
Pleasearrange fora Ford LeasingDealer to contactme.

| Position

J Company

.
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Mann Egerton offer you an all make facility

Straightforward contract hire—with or without main-
tenance— is our business. By dealing with Mann Egerton
you not only hve a choice of schemes that represent the
most tax-efFective method of operating a fleet, but also

the benefits of placing your business with a reputable and
efficient company.
A continually extending range of makes and models is

available. We are not restricted by a particular manufac-
turing franchise, so in times of shortage, suitable altern-

atives are usually available. We also specialise in mixed
fleets.

-
-

Send the coupon for a quotation or telephone our nearest

branch.

ATI, THE dealing- banks are

substantial lessors of both

motor vehicles and plant and
equipment The leasing opera-

tions are generally carried out

through each bank's finance

bouse subsidiary, though this

is not always the case. The
object of the exercise is to

cover the tax capacity of the

bank in question by obtaining

capital allowances — while

making a profit

Lombard North Central, the

National Westminster Bank
finance house, is - probably - the

largest single lessor in the UK.
It is heavily involved in the
leasing of motor vehicles, and
Iras an extensive^ branch net-

work throughout the country.

The anmg is broadly true of
Mercantile Credit, the Barclays

subsidiary, which also has a
significant involvement in

.

motor vehicles.

After these two, there is a
drop to names like Lloyds and
Scottish, in which Lloyds Bask
has a 39 per cent stake; Bow-
maker, which is part of the C.

T. Bowling group; and North
West Securities, the Bank of
Scotland subsidiary. Also
deserving of mention are Mid-
land Montagu Leasing, the
Midland and Forward Trust
subsidiaries which together
account for the bank’s main
leasing business, and Lloyds
Leasing.
But while the clearing banks

dominate the traditional leasing

market.there is growing aware-

ness of involvement by other

companies. First of all, it seems

highly likely that just about

every bank operating in London
is now doing some leasing busi-

ness. Several of these, particu-

larly tiie, leading merchant
banks, also arrange tax shelter

for a growing band of industrial

and commercial lessors.

leasing activity. One estimate

is that overall 1978 leasing

activity was of the order of
£2|bn.
Whatever the true- position is

there is little dispute that the
industrial and commercial lessor

sector is expanding rapidly. One
banker reckons that only half

the potential market has yet
been tapped-

Indeed it is this industrial

and commercial lessor market
which is now causing most con-
cern to some of the men at the
clearing bank end of the in-

dustry. They worry about it

because they do not know its

size, its growth rate, its effect

on leasing margins over the
next few years, and the fact

that it is totally unregulated.

Well-known names already
known to be involved include

Marks and Spencer, Tearo,

British Home Stores, W. E.
Smith, Great Universal Stores,

ATV and Ladbrokes. -

Estimates

The clearing bankers* worry
about the involvement of indus-
trial and commercial com-
panies like these undoubtedly
has an element of self-preserva-

tion about it This does not
necessarily mean that the fears
are unjustified.

Another fear concerns the
overall impact on margins .of

all this new tax capacity coming
onto the leasing market; This
effect is already evident; and
banters admit that they do not
expect to see a return to the
good old days between 1973 and
1977 when the lessor’s rewards
were reputedly handsome.

This is where the great
deferred tax debate comes in.

The British tax system works
on an incentive basis whereby
companies are allowed, in effect,

to defer tax payments ad
infinitum

_
provided they con-

tinue to invest at a minimum
level. Once investment stops

the tax bill comes in. ..

profits at a higber rate of

.Corporation Tax

—

with n

money set aside to do so.

It is possible to hypothesise

many more difficulties that

could arise for the unwary m-

dustrial/commercial lessor, one

last one concerns the position

that arises if a lessee customer

defaults on his obligations, in

such circumstances the lessor

needs to be prepared tc assume

the responsibilities - of owner-

ship. It might not be very

pleasant for a High Street

retailer to find himself with

some enormous item of second-

hand industrial plant for sale

—

especially if the market is

stagnant.

Estimates of the size of
this second lessor market vary
enormously. The Equipment
Leasing Association maintains
that it accounts for over 80 per
cent of all UK leasing activity

having leased business worth
£1.4bn in 1978. This suggest*
an industrial and commercial
lessor sector with business of
around £300m. On the other
hand, informed watchers of the
industry over the past few years
suggest the ELA. is significantly

understating the overall size of

One fearis that by becoming
lessors, with the specific- objec-
tive of getting tax shelter, the
non-financial companies are
getting involved in a business
they do not know. This could
lead to unprofitable business
being written. More important
it could lead to risks being
undertaken which no bank
would ever consider. By way of
illustration one banker talks of
a £12m 15-year lease with fixed
money and tax costs which has
reputedly been written by some
unwary lessor.

The problem can be seen
fairly easily from the point of
view of a new lessor. By leasing
plant he is able to eliminate
his current year tax liability.

But, assuming the lease terms
are -sensible, that contract will
turn up the same profits plus
a margin a few years later. Be
is then faced with the question
whether* to lease again, and so
on. Unless this lessor has. set
aside an appropriate amount to
cover his deferred tax liability

on the original lease contract
he could have a nasty shock.
One accountant quotes the
example of a company which

.

has not set aside deferred tax.

and later finds itself having to

pay tax on what are deferred

Controversy
Against this background it is

small wonder that there has

been so nmch controversy in

the hairing industry about the

need to provide for deferred tax
in respect of leasing.

The collective view of the

Equipment Leasing' Association

is' that deferment is necessary

for all leasing, and this has

been advocated with some force

by the current ELA chairman,

Mr. Tom Clark, head of Lloyds

Leasing. Ahead of the last

clearing bank reporting season

Mr. Roger Chadder, a partusr^

peat Marwick -Sfitdiell^T
fcjjjy.

auditors of National ; West-
-minster, took the uuuuu2d'(bot

no doubt courageously ^
advocating deferment ajj

article in the FinanrialThaps ...

Lloyds Bank, the &a-to
report; ignored the adnBfcbtUr.

Clark and provided nofemg
This course was justified^ the
grounds • that there, is im -

portant difference between
r tfs

type of', “big tidatr'.&apg.'

Lloyds undertakes, aris.- the
“ small ticket

** '
(car;- leasing)

done by other baute. EzMays, .-

the next to report, seamed to

be .providing for deferredfe Qu-

its car leasing business; -qp did

National Westminster^ --Mast :

conservative of all .was fiEgSBand

bank, which is now weB£cnovm

for its .cautious attitude

leasing.
But that was not

.
the end of

the matter: In an ’ ajqarmt
change of heart -Sir Jeremy-

.

Morse, the Lloyds chairman^told -.

shareholders at . the bank’s

annual meeting that Lloyds was
not necessarily committed to its

present accounting - policy- on'
deferred tax for the .future!

Maybe Tom Clark has wottafter -

all. ^

Michael Lafferly

Car hire makes merry you’vegbt it
THE CRUNCH of splintering The favourable indicators, about 500,000 people in the UK is * much- more dil

metal and the crackle of break- according to the industry, are regularly hire cars, taking one administer for a

ing glace on Britain’s ice-bound that inflation in car and fuel out seven to ten times a year, operation than for a

roads thin past winter have been and servicing prices are fore- (About 2m people rent a car with wholly-owned oul

music to the ears of the UK ing companies to look much each year.) . Of these regular 12 of its 141 offices

about 500,000 people in the UK is much- more difficult to
regularly hire cars, taking one administer for a franchise
out seven to ten times a year, operation than for a company

.

(About 2m people rent a car with wholly-owned outlets.- Now
music to the ears of the UK
car hire companies. It has had more carefully at their fleets,

them playing merry music on And many of them are decidingAnd many of them are deciding nessmen—an important con-

to iron out the peaks in demand sideration for the national car

each year.) . Of these regular 12 of its 141 offices offer the
users, nine out of ten are busi- one-way service and this should

their cash registers. to iron out the peaks in demand sideration for the

Winter is usually a fairly by renting cars instead of hav- rental companies,

quiet time for the car rental ing them hanging around doing The frequently ti

concerns—the tourist part of nothing but depreciate for much nessman provides

the business fades away at that of the~time. butter trade for

time of year. But -this year a

essmen—an important con- go up to 30 by the end of 1979.

ideration for the national car The UK’s biggest car rental
antal companies. business, by almost any
The frequently travelling bust measurement, is owned by the

nessman provides the bread-and- British Godfrey Davis group,
butter trade for the national Godfrey Davis has 178 outlets

Then, although it is not neces-
combination of crashes caused sarily the case that the UK will . .. ^ . . ...... . .

by the bad weather and short- follow the UB. example in every .
*P a car at the airport or showed that the company had

ages of components and re- way, it has to be remembered center drop it off when, a, lo per cent market share of

placement parts left many that only about 4 per cent of you get to yoiu: destination- the.hire car-customers,

more people without cars at a the British population uses car and economy. In the UK it is Tub same survey showed

time when they needed them for hire against 7 per cent in the possible to hire a two-litre Ford Budget just pippmg Avis into

rental groups. What they offer and an inquiry by British
this customer is convenience— Market Research la&t November

,

2 Rose Lane, NORWICH
Tel: 0603 6l5jfl

Castle Street, WORCESTER
Tel: 0905 28111Tel: 0603 6157*1 Tel: 0905 28111

TIB-119 Piccadilly. LONDON Abbotsbury Road, MORDEN
Tel: 01-493 6425 Tel: 01-646 2313.

103 New London Road. CHELMSFORD
Tel: 0245 83461

ages of components, and re- way, it lias to be remembered
placement parts left many that only about 4 per cent of

business or pleasure.

All this has been a bonus for

States. There is every reason
to believe Britain will do some

a business which was showing catching up.

signs of healthy growth anyway. estimate

ason Cortina for £9 a day. Doing second place with an 1L5 per.

ome that twice a week for a year c*111 share. Another. British

works out at £1,000 per annum group, Hennings; also features

—much cheaper than having a amon& the big national rental

. company car doing the same groups.

I work. The fact that the market

HOWDOYOURUNTO
That is why the leasing boom has only a 15 per cent

has not affected car rentaL shows quite clearly how
Leasing is a substitute for out-

competitive business

right purchase, not a substitute
r

^ieJ
e a*!e a £ost medium-

for rentaL sized and small operators!

Some rental companies, such UK is reckoned to have

as Guy Salmon, offer luxury ??°ut fo
J

cars for rent so that, for
*

example, a company having to veScte^Rents? anc

RUNNING
iSfe ,INTODEBT?

S a?-J3LEJ5-

various fleets and
lip of the British
Rental and Leasing

i

in includes 650 car

Obviouslyyou know-alltheadvantages ofleasing- the
capital itreleases and the tax itielieves.

Now takeyourdiinkinga stepfurther.AKenning
ContractHire carhas allthe advantages ofaleased car,

butKenning carry the can for allnminrenancerservicing.

“ni TBS * locally-based-
vehicle the fleet manager could QWatnrTtpnd V X

apparently lower rates althoughwould argue that the chairman
deserves one).

some of them do not have the
up-to-the-minute cars which busi-

And for those who simply nessmen demand. And the
want to indulge their fantasies major companies have been
for a day or half a day, some
companies offer exotic vehicles.

scrapping among themselves for
the tourist part of the business.

Avis has some new Porsches for which remains an important ele-
example.

To provide the normal ser-

ment in the total.

There is not much brand

IFe&) -

vice and convenience the busi- loyalty in the car rental field
nessman requires the hire com- and even business customers

involved often feel they can get just as

road tax, and delivery. Kenningevenprovide a relief

vehicle ifyour car is offtheroadformore than4S hours
due to mechanical failure oracrident, somethingyou

can't expectfromamereleasing company.
Kenningalso saveyou a mountain ofpaperwork,

• personnel and administrative problems. Freeingeven
more ofyourmoney,keeping youmobile atalltimes,
making companymotoringthat actually suits you.

Which isthe sort of fullpackage thatmakesKenning
Contract hire peopleregardmere leasing as only

halfright.Ormoreto thepoin^half-wrong.

IwouJdfilietoknowhowKconiiigConttactHirbcanhelprae.

Name
Investments in cars and in site good service from one company Position
rentals.

fiSSs** Objective
Swan National, one of the

as another. The majors tried to

,

develop brand loyalty by offer-
ing • their own credit card
schemes but then undermined
this by accepting other com-
panies’ cards in certain circum-

Company

Address

(fieeramo
irettPtuveHs
ToSUPPORT

j
sOt 'THANK.Yotr A

fastest-growing car rental com- tances. Hertz and Avis at least
panics in Europe during the accept each other’s cards.) *

Jate-1970s, deliberately set out Customers of travel agents
to capture the corporate custo- usually accept the deal the
mere and they now account for agent offers and so the rental
two-thirds of the business. But companies try to make sure the
to achieve its objective. Swan agents are on their side.

KENNING
CONTRACT

had to provide a national net- French-
work of offices; a one-way ser- based but rapidly-expanding car
vice at no extra cost; a central' rental organisation Eurocar,

ManorOffices, OldRoacLChesteriield,
DerbyshireS40 3QX.Tel: 024*7724L

NHnONHLCHRRIERS
reservations office; new cars;
central billing for companies

which is owned by Renault
increased its commission rates

with several operating locations to agents from the traditional
and very competitive rates.

Swan, a subsidiary of the

t5 per cent to 20 per cent.
Hertz and Avis quickly followed

finance house United Dominions and it looked as if a full

Trust, now has about 80 outlets, scale commission war was about

CONTRACTSE
While it was growing, Hertz, t0 break out. However, Godfrey
one of the best-known Tiampg in Davis held- its commission at

.MAULEY

business. busily ?
5 Per ceot and still increased

rationalising not only in the UK travel trade business.

but throughout Europe.
At one stage Hertz had more

Another interesting develops
meat in the trade this year has

These days the purchase price of a new

fleetoftrucks iserioughtodriveatoge holethrough

anybody*s fi'narices.

Well National Carriers have a convenient, pain-^

less solution. -

~

A specialised division called -'Contra#®

Services. tffiSgk
Quite simply, Contract Services pro- .jsgWjSI

vides all the financial benefits of leas-

ingand all the operational advantagesof *->WSf
a fully comprehensive'back upservice—

fuel, maintenance, road tax, insurance jjgllll
andeven the provision of replacement

vehiclesand driverswhen required.

• Thetoicksare designed to suityourpari&®p

tequirements and painted in your livery.

Cfcirspeeialistswill work alongsideyou to

solve Your distribution problems, whether big or

smaH, whetheryou have one truck ortwenty.

than- ion outlets in the UK. But ^een a scheme launched, by
non-profitable business was Volkswagen (GB), the Lonrho 1

As good on the road
as it is onpaper

brn
weeded out and today the com-
pany .£as- about 50. Now the
company maintains it is “very

subsidiary which imports VW!
and Audi cars to the'UK which

j

enables its dealers to operate

happy with the state of our “ the^ car rental business.

Just contact Brian Templarat 01-221 7088.
-

He’ll tell you howto run a fleetwithoutgettingyonr

financesallatsea.

AMEMBER OFTHE NATIONALFREIGHTCORPORATION.

NM10NALCARRIERSKNOWHOW
JWflWALCARRIERS LIMITED, GROUPHEADOFFICE, NATIONALCARRIERS HOUSE,2BISHOPSBRIDGEROAD, LONDONW2UR.

trade not only in Britain but in
the rest of Europe.”
Hertz is owned by the RCA

Corporation, one of the Ameri-
can electronics and entertain- >

meat groups—it owns National
i

Broadcasting Company.
j

- The American influence is

heavy on the business. Avis,
with 84 UK outlets, is part of
the Norton Simon, con-
glomerate: - Canada Dry soft

drinks and Max Factor
cosmetics-are among its myriad
interests.

And Budget Rent-a-Car (UK)
is ultimate^ part of the Trans-
-america Corporation which
takes in Occidental Life Assur-
ance, the United Artists movie
distributor and Transamerica
Airlines, among other interests.

But Budget is different from
the other majors because it

operates as a franchise busi-
ness. That is why it has taken
relatively a long time to offer
the one-way-only package which

K.G.

For full details of contract hire and leasing contactyour
nearest office; Riverhead, Sevenoaks, Kent

Tel: SevenMks (0732) .55255 or Lichfield RoacLBranston
Burton-on-Trent.Staffs.Tel; Barton-under-Needwood254L'

Contractvehic
HUS-natiomiiride
|

SEND MEMORE INFORMATION ON HOW CONTRACT.
HIRE CAN BEADVANTAGEOUSTO MY BUSINESS

|Nam«
jpoddon ,

|

Firm/Company ........... ......
! Address. ...............

I No.of Vehicle . ........
ICut out &sandcoupon to :« ®S1S

HARTWELLSGROUP
k(CONTRACTS)LIMITED

'14 PARK END STREET, OXFORD Til. Oxford (0865)721421

aV- t.-‘
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haulage market over the past
L
year,

Total goods traffic carried byremes between Britain and
..Europe doubled to 887,272
“S^nts in the four years to
• ,«J“e increase continued
in 1977, to over 950,000 total
movements, although last year
the previously rapid expansion
in ferry capacity on the Channel
and North Sea routes was
slowed by attempts at rationali-
sation among the operators.

This reflected an overcapacity
in the.ferry industry which was
partly the product of the
industry's earlier ambitions and
partly a product of influences
external to -Europe.
In particular, the road

haulage industry In inter-
national markets faced the full
brunt last year of the. downturn
in trading with the Middle East.
Until then this had been the
international hauliers' pot of
gold, full of glamour, profits
and reliable business. The top
has now been placed firmly back
on some of those Middle East
pots, with Iran the main area of
uncertainty.
The Road Haulage Association

said that the number of carnets
issued for the Middle East fell

by over a third last year to
5.403 compared with 1977. This
decline had already started

before the - troubles in Iran
reached their peak towards the
ehd of the j^ar.

Higher taxes for heavy road
haulage operators were mainly
to.:blame, and not only in the
Middle East. Transit countries
eo route for the oil kingdoms
reacted increasingly against the
growth' in trans-continental
lorry traffic. Tougher controls,
against these vehicles were
introduced and transit charges
appeared or were introduced
for the first time in Austria,
Yugoslavia, Jordon, Syria, Saudi
Arabia and Turkey.
Up to a fifth of the total cost

of taking a vehicle to the
Middle East may be in taxes and
this combined with the fall in
trade in some of the countries,
has eaten severely into the
haulage activity in this market
The -introduction of the high

transit-.- taxes *.into Austria led
to vehement protests from -the.
International. Road Transport
Union, and ii threat of relate
toiy action was made by some
Eastern.: European countries. ;

. Hauliers:in Britain and on the
,

Continent^are
..
waiting, with

some anxiety for the next moves
by other European countries,
whose territories are crossed by
international hauliers en
route for the east. Switzerland
is one country which may con-
sider introducing high transit
taxes.

Certainly the debate about the
role the visiting haulier should
play in a foreign nation's road
development programme has
already started to warm up.
W.ithin the European Com-
munity, a debate has begun
about ways of reassessing the
system for charging for use of
Europe's inland waterways.
The West German Govern-

ment is also known to be con-
cerned about the way lorries
from other countries impact
upon the local environment and
the financial consequences are
causing concerning.

In most European countries
manufacturing or sen-ice com-
panies which operate their own
lorries on their own account
are nor usually affected by
permit regulations. France is

an exception where the own-
account haulier has to face this
extra difficulty on top of a
general shortage of transit
permits. Nevertheless, the own-
account operator is gaining, a
growing proportion of his work
from abroad, partly as a result
of the growth of the multi-
national company.
The own-account operator has

certainly contributed to the
continued growth of the roll-on

roll-off services linking Britain
with the Continent. These
routes, mainly from the Channel
ports, arc still' profitable for

the ferry operators and the
growth shows no sign of

diminishing, in spite of rising
rates. An increase of an
average of 15 per cent in ferry

rates for hauliers have been
reported, according to the Road
Haulage Association.
Dover is the Channel port

with by far the fastest growth
record. Commercial vehicle

traffic grew by 10 per cent last'

year on this route -to Europe
to a total of almost 450,000
vehicle movements. The port
is now Britain's biggest in terms
Of the value of its exports and
imports moved and future

growth looks assured, even if

the single bore rail tunnel
under the Channel, as proposed

r by
.

British and French Rail,

gets the go-ahead to- compete
with ferry sendees iri-'the 1980s.

The expansion of roll-on

roll-off services across the short-

age routes .over the-Channel has.
‘peetr aecomphnled. by an expan-

sion of this type of service on
the longer routes over the North
Sea, But, unlike the steady
growth record of thfe Channel
ports in servicing the needs of
international hauliers. the
North Sea ferry operators have
suffered from overcapacity.

This has had its positive effect

on rates from the hauliers’ point
of view as operators bid for
business amid moves to rational-

ise capacity. Nevertheless,
dockside expansion plans to
meet future demand have been
completed or are planned for
ports on the east coast of

England, in particular at Felix-

stowe.

Operating costs among the
haulage industry rose by about
9 per cent as a direct result of
the rise in wages at the end of
the strike. But it is too early
to say whether or not this has
changed the way the market has
been shared. Three years ago
commercial haulage vehicles
registered in Britain accounted
for just under half of the total
lorry movements from Europe
to Britain.

British registered hauliers
shared, almost equally with
overseas companies, the trade
from Britain to Europe, with
Frazice taking first place with
12 per cent of total movements
between the UK and the Con-
tinent. The Netherlands took
second place with 5 per cent of
the total trade. There arc few
signs that these market shares
have changed greatly over the
period.

The permits, which determine
unfettered haulage movements
between countries, are decided
within the European Com-
munity and in bilateral talks
between individual countries.
The EEC has a multilateral

quota system which allows the
permit holder free access in all

member states. But so far this

freedom is severely limited, as
there were only 3,122 such
permits issued for the whole of

the EEC this year, a rise of

10 per cent Britain gets only
355 of these multilateral]

-permits.

This is a tiny proportion of

the total of nearly lm com-
mercial vehicle movements
between Britain and Europe two
years ago.

The latest round of road
haulage allocations for Britain,

awarded after recent bilateral

talks, show a rise in the general
quotas for Italy from 6.450 in

1978 to 7,000 this year. France
agreed to raise its total tinder

the general quota heading from
41,000 last year to 43,500 this

Energy needs
ENERGY IS one of the road
transport and distribution

industry’s greatest strategic

problems. Fuel conservation

may delay the day when the oil

runs out but the major chal-

lenge facing, the industry and
- Government is the. search for

alternative fuels to power the

lorry into the 21st century.

j During the next 20 years a

new fuel supply must be found.

Both industry and Government
are investing increasing funds

- the search for improved
- 'designs to conserve energy and

for new fuels. As oil becomes
scarce and more expensive that

".""search becomes more urgent.

The present known world, oil

reserves would lost about 30

__years at current rates of con-

sumption. Recoverable re-

sources may be three times this

"level stretching the deadline by

a further 50 years but higher—
"consumption could reduce the

'“timescale and new oil deposits

will undoubtedly be more diffi-

cult to -recover : and more
costly to supply. The events of

the 1973 oiV crisis came as a

shock signalling the beginning

of the end of cheap and plenti-

ful oiL OH is a finite fuel which
—will- cost more in' the future

'•Sand, is also rapidly emerging as.

powerful political weapon:

s5*>~ inf.the UK the Department of

& ’Energy predicts an- energy

t*apJ’ re-emergmg after ap®!*™.

5 self-sufficiency in the 1980s

tahd j990s » North Sea-oD^um*

? dry.' Would oil' production:will

stabilise and then

' begin to decline after about, the

2
°W74 goods vehicles

accounted for about 14-2 per

cent- of the UK’s road transport

petrol consumption and about

82 per cent of derv fuel con-

sumption. The 1.75m ..lorries

andrans in nse at the end of.

1975- accounted -for 65 per cent

Mf freight transport movements

in ton-miles -and 85 per t*0* m
-terms of tons earned- _ ___ r

„

Improved energy

tioa will-reduce the enmrgygap

In the post North Sea

and “buy time” for further

J^arch nn -alternative fuels

'Within the field of potential

• * fuel savings the. .
Advisory

i-x£b*i.7W c^!rZ
S tion- has produced

l road vehide .d«i^W^«
design, and on freight transport

anergy savings. : - +hnt
Both reports conclude- tb«

policy
' decisions of A®**®?

transport in unlikeW to lead

to^aLgnifieant savings

energy in the short term

• although .
important •J™**

, sSdie.8nduaUy
j

eduWdja‘
. vehicles .are replaced* hy y

p£.. technical and operational

^rS^roports, PUWished-.^

that, it 1S more, dim-

quit to reduce the fuel con-

sumption of. diesel-engined

medium and. heavy commercial
vehicles than it is to reduce
fuel consumption in petrol

' engined vehicles. Nevertheless,

design changes to heavier
diesel-engined'" lorries could
give a 15 per cent improvement
in fuel consumption on a new
vehicle in the comparatively
near future although it is sug-

gested that the unproved
vehicles would not be fully

Operational for 10 to 15 years.

Because the fuel performance
of the diesel van is 30-40 per
cent better than its petrol

equivalent in urban use the

Council urged measures to

encourage a switch from petrol

to diesel for vans. About half

the freight vehicle mileage is

run by vans of less than 3.5 tons

and the Council suggested that

substantial savings could be
made if half of the lm such

vans' powered at
.
present by

petrol changed to diesel

The main problems involved

in such a switch in the reports

were the higher initial cost of

the diesel van and a shortage

of suitable light diesel engines

made in quantity production.

Controversial
The Council also raised the

' controversial subject of lorry

weights arguing that an in-

crease in maximum gross

weight from 32 to 38 tons would

not- cause .any greater damage

'to toads but fuel consumption

could be 10-20 per cent better.

Devices to reduce aero-

dynamic drag and research into

more advanced diesel engine

ignition systems were also

examined while the Govern-

ment was urged to promote

research and tests using electric

batteries, for powering vehicles,

especially light vehicles, as an

©El conservation measure.

Traffic management schemes

which reduce traffic congestion

save freight vehicle fuel how-,

ever restrictions on heavy

lorry rates will often involve

additional mileage and there-

fore higher energy consump-

tion.' Similar warnings were,

given over the energy consump-

tion consequences of reducing

the lead content in petrol or

restricting nitrogen oxide emis-

sions from vehicles.

_ Research by the -Motor Indus-

try Research Association pub-

lished this month suggests that

add-on devices to reduce aero-

dynamic drag on commercial

vehicles can produce quite high

energy savings. .

Test track fuel savings of la

per cent at SO km/h and 13 per

cent at 48 km/h were recorded

using the test vehicle in snnu--

lated articulated configuration

and fitted with two devices, a

cab-roof deflector and an “air
dam." In ' a rigid truck con-
figuration the drag and fuel

savings were slightly lower.

On average, fuel savings of

13.2 per cent were achieved and
the most successful family of

devices was found to be wide
bladed cab-roof mounted shields

in which the angle of the blade

could be adjusted to suit the
particular vehicle application.

Mr. Gerald Leach and others
argue a strong case for further
measures to reduce fuel con-

5umpti(?a in a book published

last month by the International

Institute for the Environment
and Development called A Low
Energy Strategy for the United
Kingdom. The book argues that

the fuel consumption of lorries

could be reduced by educating
drivers and better maintenance,

using anti-drag devices, improv-

ing diesel engine spark igni-

tion, closer matching of engine
size to load and improvements
in transmission, rolling resis-

tance and lubricants.

Mr. Leach also suggests that

a 10 per cent improvement in

load factors could alone reduce
fleet consumption by 7-S per

cent •

The book argues strongly

that, for the UK economy as a

whole, energy conservation pro-

vides a safer and more econo-

mic answer to the UK’s future

energy requirements than do
alternative energy sources which
it is claimed might lead to a

dependence on “ untried and
possibly hazardous energy
supply technologies."

The more widespread view,
hqwever, is that conservation

measures must go hand in hand
with research into alternative

fuels. Indeed alternative fuels,

with limited applications, may
themselves prove to be a con-

servation measure.
The range of alternative fuel

sources suggested for transport

use includes hydrogen or

methanol synthesised from

carbon dioxide or biochemical

source^, syncrude (a liquid

hydrocarbon - resembling petrol

made from coal), and various

methods of storing fuel such as

flywheels, compressed air,

•energy stored as heat and in

rechargeable batteries.

However, ' most of these

methods have been dismissed,

at least for the present, as

impractical for transport uses.

The two remaining front-

runners for use in the post-

oil peridd ape liquid fuel from
coal and electric power. Zn the

longer term, when all fossil

fuels have run out or are con-

strained by economic or en-

vironmental considerations, the
Advisory Council on Energy
Conservation, in a paper pub-

lished last year, argues that

electric vehicles are inevitable.

Paul Taylor

year. The general quota for
cozomercial traffic between
Britain and West Germany has
not been agreed. Last year's

total stood at 9,000 general

permits, compared with 8,250 in
1977.

The debate within Europe
about permits is taking place at

a time when Britain is about to
examine, through an inquiry,

the question of lorry weights.

The European Commission pro-

posed in December in a detailed

paper on the subject of lorry
weights the case for a new
maximum gross weight of 44
tonnes. The paper tried to

arrive at a compromise
between Britain's present maxi-
mum of 32 tonnes gross weight
and the 50 tonnes maximum
which is now operative in the

Netherlands.
The members of the proposed

committee of inquiry haire not
been selected by the Transport
Department, which made its

announcement in tbe last days
of the . last Parliamentary
session before the UK General
Election was called. No time-
table has been set for the
inquiry and it is doubtful
whether any conclusions will be
reached much befnre the end of
1980. assuming the idea of an
inquiry is supported by the
incoming Government

Resolution of the lorry

weights question would remove
onp of the central problem
areas in relations between
member states of the European
Community. Bui tidy, instant
solutions are impossible, particu-

larly amid the growing environ-

mental lobby.

More likely, at least for the

immediate future, is a continua-
tion of the practice of Conti-
nental hauliers, of arriving at

Britain’s Channel ports fully

loaded. A portion of the load is

then discharged and the Conti-

nental 44-tonne lorry travels

light to its destination in

Britain. The other practical and
obvious solution, which has

already started to manifest
itself, is tbe growth in total

commercial vehicle numbers, to

match the needs of trade. The
inefficiencies are disliked by the

hauliers and eventually by the
customers when faced with
higher prices in industry and
in the shops.

Lynton McLain

.
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The complete

answer V|

to car,van

and truck

operation

in just

' three words...

WADHAM
STRINGER

LEASING

*

*
*

full range of cars, vans
and trucks (including bodywork
to customers’ requirements)

finance and leasing packages
tailored to individual needs

Fleet Management and maintenance
packages, backed by nationwide

servicing network

For the most economical answer to Leasing or Fleet Management

of cars, vans or trucks, contact George WHson or Mike Ufton at:

1
.RAEBABW HOUSE
WATERLOOVILLE
HANTS. P07 7JT
.TrT,070 14-61221

PROFESSIONALS

Or IocjBv Dainfl G Fow/ Dmrw5SC3
Parer Waugh Nufflsnpton 4011*1

PsJpr T Caww Aklt>i5hc< 20531

ROYAT.F.

ISNT IThmemou reviewed
Never before have there been such compelling

r I 'Ll L LI 1^1^ I Astonni^caijtheluxuiiousRoyaleRpresentstbe

reasonsfor considering Vauxballforyourfleet AAM J Jl Jl • very finest in advanced engineering.

Not least, ofcourse, the cars themselves.The phenomenally successful Thegood news doesn’t end with the cars, however With Vauxhatt’s

Chevette, for instance. With nine nippy,economical variants tochoosehorn, nationwide service networkand our 15 plus insuranceplan, jaamtaihingpar
the Chcvrites comprise a range within a range. fleet ispainless and convenient Shouldyou wish toleaseyoull find our

Then there are the nine Cavaliers. Renowned for their sure handling Mastohire service idealforthe purpose. And, furthermore, many Yauxhall

and impressive performance, the stylish Cavaliers lend prestige to any .dealers are now offering first class Vauxhall Rental facilities,

company fle«±. So take a good look at yourpresent fleet, then take agood look atours.

Next, therefc the new Carlton two litre. Truly a car ofquality and You’ll find that* whatever your needs, theVauxhaH range more than meets them,

distinction, the Cariton has been aedaimed by national and motoring press. \tJk B BV| IA S I FiftHIl
finally theshowpieceofthe\fruxhall range,.the magnificentRoyale. LsHSl
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can give your company
a new lease of life

mom?-
lie^'up ^Purchased motor ears is deadS«f,^V^teyo,lor eain

buy20 cai-s. ic canserionslvimpede your cash How. ,
- ‘

Avis
What Sth^lfceimlive? Car Leasingthrough .

massive buying powerwe buy cheaper'
^fleets in ourleasing rat es.

. t
UW^,llai3!^ankand Forward Trust

eet mone-v at very good rat es - and
.that reflatefs in. oui* leasingterms. •

And-
lease per

is leasing is inflation proofover yoiii*

AdnAstration problems? Forget them.At Avis,
we (lo it jpTfor you.

*"

Ono^reemeiit leases your
;

first and your iiftieth
cai 1

. On full maintenance contracts we sort out
details flor you.

Extaja'tyres for heavy users? All taken care ofin
the leas©.

^RAC membership ? -
included. We can even insure
you foryour lease period -at
fixed rates.

At Avis we really do try
harder

’ CARLEASING

F” I’m ready to read about car leasing- in detail -
**1

j

send me yourproposal folder, without obligation.
j

|
Name —

g

I Position - - I

Company-

Address

mis™*
Fleet Hire Ltd. i

Graham Lawrii? F.Iiu>t.5.M..

General Manager. i

Rviand Fleet Hire Limited., • I

Blakes Molars Limited. 1

Blacklriars Road. Manchester 3.

Telephone 061 •H34-83JU

L

Minito Rolls-Royce,
You name it.

We lease it.
' Ring Ptiiiip Cooperon 01-387 0431

.

or write to'him at IS 20 Obnaburgh St., London NW1 3NA

HEINILYS LEASE

DO BUSINESS
IN STYLE !

or buy yourROVER
from tile specialists
THJSPHOf* WJIA

cowcmwEciucntnEM
2300.7000 mM3bOQ

moMifer

HO CONTRACTSTAILORED TO
INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS
INCLUSIVE OR EXCLUSIVE OF
MAINTENANCE

# 1-5 YEAR AGREEMENTS

jfc NATIONAL COVERAGE
#- ANY MAKE OF CAR. VAN, TRUCK,

BUS B COACH AVAILABLE

I

O FLEET SALES QUOTATIONS ON
REQUEST • '

AHJNGTONMCTCSCXDLTD
CONTRACT HIRE DIVISION ____
High Scran, Pand«o End, ^ /

Enfield,MUilMi i
i

- - -'ir
Td: 01-80* 1266

'

Telex: 261336 tfMgff-

fleet management X

Battle among car
YOU MUST have noticed that

BL, the former British Leyland,

has-been spending considerable

sums recently on advertise-

ments which have spelled out

the group’s importance to the

UK ecotiomy.

Under such headlines as
“ Top of the League.? BL. has

pressed home the point that it

assembled more vehicles in

Britain in 1978 than any other

manufacturer—almost ‘as many

as the other companies put

together-—and that it was

Britain’s major exporter and

net contributor to the balance

of payments. '

x .

The timing had much to do

with the fact that BL still needs

a good deal of cash from the

Government via the National

Enterprise .
Board, its major

shareholder. And, with mi

election in the offing it. made

good sense to let the politicians

know why BL should be treated

generously.

Mr. Ray. Horrocks, managing

director of . the Austin Morris

subsidiary, recently outlined

BL’s thinking: “There are a

number of myths about the UK
motor industry. One is to talk

about the ‘big four* British

manufacturers — BL. Ford,

Chrysler and VauxhaiL This is

quite misleading.
* The last three are basically

manufacturing operations of

major multi-national parents.

This is reflected in the pattern

of their sales and manufactur-

ing operations. Of the cars they

sold in Britain last year. Ford

imported 35 per cent. Chrysler

IB per cent and Vauxhall, part

of General Motors, 43 per cent
“ BL imported just 4 per cent

—15,000 cars out of a total of

378,000 sold. And all those

imports were assembled in

Belgium from kits of parts

almost completely manu-
factured in our British factories.

“I am not trying to make a

political point But I am trying

to make dear that the challenge

BL faces is that of a truly
domestic industry, one which
must be met largely from with-
in. Off-shoots of international

operations such as Ford,
Chrysler, and Vauxhall have a
built-in safeguard. And that is

particularly so in relation, to

product development
“If those three had been

compelled to rely on internally-

generated profits for their in-

vestment in manufacturing
facilities and product design,

they would have had a great

deal more catching up to do.

“Their performance is not a
true guide to the state of the
British motor industry.

“We must make this differ-

entiation because the long-term
economic salvation of this*

country depends on internally-

generated profits and genuine
British commodities. It is the

cars conceived, manufactured
and assembled in this country

that earn the money, not
imports. And BL is this

Specialist groups
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AVIS Cai 1 Leasing Ltd..Avis House. 1-9 Wexham Rd. >
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To find out how Ryland can competitively solve

your contract fleet hire problems rnntart —

RISING COMPETITIVENESS
and overcapacity in the general

haulage sector of the road

transport industry, with its

annual turnover of £lbn, has

led to the rapid development

of specialised services. Profit

margins here are less restricted

by. competition and opportuni-

ties for innovative services are

< wide open.

Many of the services have

proved to be highly popular

and profitable for haulage
operators as the result of the
identification of a need and the

investment in purpose-built,

single function equipment or

specialised services.

There have also been other

specialist developments, in the

financing of haulage services:

One of the most important
developments has been the rise

of contract hire services to a

£400m. turnover industry in the

UK last year. The approach
has advantages for the company
unable or unwilling to enter

into high capital spending pro-

grammes for fleets of haulage
vehicles.

Most contract hire services

provide industry with an alter-

native to the outright purchase
of lorries or vans. In this

respect contract hire is similar

to other forms of financing the

services of a lorry fleet for

company operation.

Leasing, rental, charter hire

and hire purchase are all tradi-

tional forms of acquisition not
involving the direct outlay of
capital. Leasing and hire pur-
chase are, in practice, alterna-

tive . methods of raising the

capital needed to fund a fleet

purchase.
Rental arrangements, worth

£40m to £45m each year for

heavy goods vehicle rental com-
panies. enable companies lo

have the services of a van or

lorry or a fleet for short

periods. The arrangement is

suitable for those companies
wishing to increase their trans-

port operations at very short

notice, without committing
capital. The penalty for this

instant flexibility has tended

to be high rates and few com-
panies operate transport on
rental for any length of time.

Hiring
Charter hire enables the

company to gain access to better

terms than would be available

for simple rental, in return for

hiring the vehicle or a fleet of

vehicles for minimum periods

of a year.
Contract hire provides the

most direct alternative for the

company which would have
made a direct purchase if its

capital resources had been in

better shape. The company
contracts to use vehicles for a

period which would normally be
the life of the equipment.

Instead of a large capital

payment for outright purchase,

the customer has a regular

monthly payment which can be
funded out of revenue.
‘British Road Services owns

the UK’s largest contract hire

fleet, with 4,000 vehicles and the
proportion of the group’s turn-

over which arises from contract

hire is increasing, at the

expense of general haulage, at

the rate of around 1 per cent a
year. • -

The company calculates its

contract hire charges on the

basis of an agreed standing
charge and a mileage cost The

standing charge includes the
cost of vehicle depreciation,
excise licence, operator's

licence, insurance, body main-
tenance. washing, delivery
charges, driver's wages, over-

heads and administration,

garaging and the servicing -of

profit and capital.

The mileage charge covers the
cost of fuel, lubrication, tyres
and maintenance.
The direct financial benefits

for the customer with limited
capital resources or the need to

conserve capital for operational
investment directly related to

manufacturing are clear. There
are also the benefits of
entrusting the management of

distribution to companies with
specialist knowledge.

All the administrative head-
aches of roping with the day-
to-dav problems of servicing and
maintaining the transport fleet

are lifted from the shoulders of
the company transport manager.
Changing distribution needs are
also catered for as manufac-
turer); gain access to regional

depots ouerated by the large

contract hire companies, with-

out the need for setting up com-
pa"v owned facilities.

But the growth of specialist

transport services has not been
confined to developments in the
financing and operation of

conventional lorries and trucks.

There is a growing need in the

UK for Tjerialist services based

on soecifie products. Tn the case

of the chemical industry, the

need for puroose-built transport
has been obvious for many
years.

There hn« been a narticularly

hi^h 'rrowth in the use of

vehicles for transporting

powders and liquids. The

annual growth rate in this sec-

tor has been between 3 per cent
and 5 per cent since 1973. .Manu-
facturing industry pays over
£200m each year to the spe-
cialist transport companies for
their services.

Ediblq oils, food flavourings,

spirits, beer, materials for syn-
thetic fibre production, latex,

phenol and ethanol are among
the products now carried cn
specialist ' tank vehicles.

Powders transported in bulk
range from polyvinyl chloride

for plastics manufacture to

flour, and sugar

The investment needed to

build up a fleet of -these

specialist tanks is enormous.
Unlspeed Intermodti, which Is

part of the SPD group of

Unilever Transport UK, owns
200 bulk liquid and powder
tanks. The tanks for. transport-

ing bulk liquids are usually

made from stainless steel, with
capacities between .4,400 gallons

and 5,200 gallons and they cost
up to £10.000 each.

The tanks are precision built

and fitted into a steel box frame,
20 feet or 30 feet long, for com-
patibility with « other inters

national size, containers. - The
market in Britain for these bulk
liquid tanks is highly competi-
tive in the face of the current
overcapacity in this sector.

Unispeed. Intermodal estimates
that there are now between five

per cent and 10 per cent more
bulk liquid containers than the
market has business for.

There is still greater over-
capacity in the tractor and
trailer sector of the bulk powder
and liquid haulage market
where there are up to 25 per
cent more units than the market
can use.

BL’s scheme for distributors
WHOLESALE Vehicle Finance
has had a remarkably smooth
start in life. Launched at the
beginning of February, it should
be covering the whole of the

country by the end of next

month by which time all BL’s'

distributors and main dealers—
over 600 in all—will be- within

its network.
More than half BL's distribu-

tors are already in the scheme.
And something like £60ra of
funds are currently being pro-

vided by WVF to BL in order

i to finance showroom stocks.
“ We are generally very-

pleased with the way WVF is

operating.” says Mr. Ron Car-

butt, chairman of BL Cars
Dealer Council. “Given the.

size and scope of the scheme,
there have been remarkably few
teething troubles.”

As promised, the new com-
pany is being run on a very

tight string. Relying heavily

on BL's existing computer facili-

ties, it currently boasts a staff

of nine people including every-

one except the office cleaner.

Costs in the first quarter of its

operation have turned out to

be exactly in line with budget,
and the company has made a

profit even.though its financing

facilities have been nowhere
near fully utilised during this

start-up period.
Mr. Peter Bertram, the man-

aging director, is confident

that at current interest rates

WVF will be capable of pro-
ducing a pre-tax return of

something like 20 per cent on
its £12 1m of shareholders’
funds once all its money is

invested in BL stock.

The next major task is to

extend the operation through
the. distributors and main
dealers down to the retail

dealers which they in turn
supply. This will be the

responsibility of the distribu-

tors themselves rather than
WVF, and they are currently

working out the necessary
agreements. The individual

retail dealer will probably be
offered four main ways of

financing the stock which comes
to him from the big distributors.

• He can pay for the cars as

they arrive.

• He can put down a deposit
with the distributor in respect
of his stock.

• He can pay the distributor a
** display charge " for the stock,

just as the distributor pays a
similar charge to WVF.
O He can work out a combina-
tion of all three.

Impact
WVF has already had a big

impact on the balance-sheets of

the distributors, running to

several millions pounds in some
cases. For instance, Henlys
had £6m or more invested with.

BL in the old deposit scheme.
At the same time, it held
deposits from the retail dealers

which it supplied, reducing the
net investment in deposits to

maybe £34m or £4m- For
Wadhara -Stringer, the net

figure was around £2}m or £3m.
This money is now being

released from the deposits. Of
course it does not follow that

the distributors’ overall cash
balances will be automatically
increased by -a similar amount

for they have also taken on a

contingent liability in respect of
that part of the slock in their
showrooms which is being
financed by WVF. That is a

risk which banks will obviously

take, note of when .it comes to
looking at a company’s overall
financial position. They may
decide to reduce their overdraft
and other lending facilities in
order to compensate foT this

“off balance sheet” exposure.
Moreover most of the Big dis-

tributors were already operating
well within their financial

limits anyway. So their banks
would have been willing to pro-
vide finance for. new projects
provided that the returns
looked promising.

All the same, the introduc-
tion of WVF will have more
than just a cosmetic effect on
the finances of BL dealers. In

so far as their borrowing has
been constrained by the size of

their debt .relative to that of
their shareholders’ funds, their
overall borrowing base will be
expanded. And the leading
dealers seem confident that
provided they can persuade
their bankers that they are
able to find an acceptable home
for the funds, they will be

allowed to keep their hands on
a high proportion of the money
that used to be tied up in stock
finance and has now been
released.

As a result, they may be will-

ing to take on more BL stock

than otherwise might have been
the case. And they are likely

to accelerate the process of

diversification which has
already been apparent for some
years. Dealers have been
spreading their risk by acquir-

ing the franchises of other
manufacturers. In addition,

they have been making substan-

tial
.

investments in leasing
assets.

Whatever the longer terra,

outcome, the introduction of
WVF, certainly seems to have
helped to boost the morale of
the BL distribution network,
which was in a very shaky state

a year of two ago. And it has
coincided with a period when
BL has been managing to get
its cars off the production line
in a relatively smooth fashion.

“ Business is brisk,” says Mr.
Corbutt. “ The market is

buoyant, and BL sales are going
well”

Richard Lambert

conn try's only major vehicle

exporter.”
.

Not everybody agrees- with

Mr. Horrocks’ point of view. For

example, air. Richard Martin-

dale, director of marketing for

BSG International, the motor

components and automotive

retailing group, maintained

recently that the British must

stop thinking that “ imports ’ is

an ugly word. . _ '

“ The way the motor industry

sources its products these days

makes it very fuzzy, to say the

least, on what car. has what

nationality and, frankly, the

factory where the car . is

assembled is of only academic

interest,” he insisted.

And however strongly BL
might make its point, the

majority of British people will

continue to consider any group

with an assembly plant in the

UK as a “British manufac-

turer.” - - •'

The UK has nearly 20 car

assembly plants and the

majority are not owned by the

“big four,” to use the phrase

Mr. Horrocks deplored.

Here is a quick tour of the

plants and the companies which

own them:
AC Cars is based at Thames

Ditton. Current output is one

car a week—the AC 300 ME
sports car—but the company
hopes to increase this sub-

stantially soon. AC has * 210

people employed on car produc-

tion and a. turnover of about

£2m a year.
.

'

Aston Martin makes the V8,

Vantage VS. Volante and
Lagonda at Newport Pagnal],

Bucks. It has 202 ,
employees

and is currently producing at

an annual rate of 288 cars.

Turnover is £8m a year.

BL Cars splits itself these

days into two distinct opera-

tions. Austin Morris, which has

assembly plants at Loogbridge
and Cowley, makes the Mini.

Allegro, Marina, Maxi and
Princess. Austin- Morns

;
has

40,000 employees and a turn-

over of £lbn a year. Last year

it assembled 300,000 cars.

Jaguar-Bover-Triumph has

32.500 -employees . and an

annual turnover of more than

£lbn. Jaguar cars are

assembled at the Browns Lane
plant in Coventry, the main.

Triumph factory is at Canley,

the Rover plant (which also

makes Land-Rovers and Range
Rovers) is at Lode Lane.

Coventry.
Bristol Cars makes the 412S2

and 603S2 luxury cars at the

rate of three a week. It does
not give details about employees
or turnover but they must be
in the region of .

100 and £JLm
' respectively.

" '
•

Chrysler UK assembles the
Sunbeam and Avenger at Lin-

wood in Scotland, the Alpine' In

Coventry and the Avenger in
Dublin. Output last year was
133:000 cars. No turnover figure

is supplied but the Chrysler UK
total turnover must be about,
£500m a year. It has about
23.500 employees. .

• ^DeLorean Motor Co. is setting

up an assembly plant at Dun-
murry. West Belfast, to make

the DMC-I2'sports oar primarily
for the' U.S., ‘ market, '. The
British Government one way or
another is putti^^p;£52mjjp-
wards the total cost, of"around
£65m. The plant will- employ
about 2,000. Forecast- rate of
production irr the first, yearn-

which should be 1980—is 20,000

and .30,000 cars a year sribsfr-

-quehtly,. The DMC-12 is. expec-

ted to retail -at about $13,500,

giving an indication of Be-
' Lorean's potential turnover.

Ford .Motor has -two' car
assembly .plants^ in the -tlK ; At
Dagenham ‘‘the Fiesta "'

and'
Cortina are made. At Halewood

(

on Merseyside the Escort is

assembled. Car output runs ;at

about 407,000 a year and the

employees involved" in car -pro-

duction total about 57,000. Ford
UK has other interests "and
when trucks, vans, tractors aiid

so on are included its sales reach
an annual £2.4bh~ — -r- •

Lotus Group is based at

Hethel. Norwich, where it makes
the .Elite, Eclat and. Esprit

sports cars at an annual rate

of 1,200. . There are 596

employees and turnover is £3<2m

a year.- -- • -

Morgan Motor Company, based

at Malvern Link, Worcester-

shire. has a long waiting list

for the Morgan 44s and Morgan
Plus Ss it produces at the rate

of 420 a year. There .are. -100

employees and ^turnover is;£2m.
Panther Westwinds has its

assembly plant --at-..Byfleet : in

Surrey. It makes Panther De-

Yllles. Limas and -J 72s .-at an
annuel rate of about 700. There
are 220 employees and turnover

is about £4m a year. . .

Reliant Motors Group is,based

at Tamworth and it makes the

Scimitar sports saloon as well

as the Kitten four-wheeler and
the -Robin three-wheeler. Slim-

med down considerably since it

was acquired a couple of years

ago by J. F. Nash Securities, the

company produces about 8,000

vehicles- a- year .and has 1,000

employees.^ Turnover last year
was £17.5m.
Rolls-Royce Motors, the non-

uationalised part of the old R-R.

business, assembles the Silver

Shadow and Camargue at Crewe
(as well as the Bentley ver-

-sions) while the Comiche is

made in North London. Last

year the group produced 3,347

cars but output should increase

a little in 1979. Employees in
the car division total 5,500 and
the division contributed £S5.5m
of R-R Motora’ total turnover.

TSTR Engineering is based in

Blackpool: Its 85 ‘ employees
make the TVR 3000M. Taimar
and TVR Convertible at the rate

of eight a week. Turnover, is

£2.5ra; ;
:

=

. ;
.7:'

Vauxhall Motors’ tnriioyer

was £805m last year.,. Its

assembly plants for cars are at
Luton, where the Carlton,
Cavalier and Chevette. models
are turned out, and at Ellesmere
Port, where the- Viva and
Chevette are produced. Output
of cars totalled 110,461 last year
and Vauxhall has about 21,400
employees.

K.G.
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Gelco.

The leasingcompany
that cutsyour fleet

maintenance hills too.

motmarmuheronleasing
KEEPYOlmBOOKS,THEY’LLKEEP

YOKECMSRUNNING TOO.

Heron Leasing'sFleetManagementPlan couldsave your

companytimeandmoney. Heron Leasing in 15majorcities and
sixLondon offices.

To findoutmoretelephone ortearoffthe comerofthisadand

senditfreepostwith yourletterheadto:—J. Edwards, Heron Leasing Ltd.,

freepost, Wembley. Middx., HA98BR. «j
Tel. No. 01-903 4811. fl

OLD SCHEME
Distributors make a fixed deposit with BL Cars ta finance part
of their showroom stocks, whieh are supplied by the manufacturer
on a sale or return basis. The deposit usually represents around
10 to 12 per cent of the distributor’s sales over the previous year.
Disadvantages

:

• From BL's point of view: the amount of deposits in BL’s hands
falls behind the wholesale price of cars in the showrooms during
periods of inflation. As a result, BL is having to use many millions
of pounds of its own scarce resources to finance showroom stocks.

. • From the dealer's point of view: inflation blows up the value
of the stock—and of (he accompanying deposit-—which puts an
ever rising strain on the dealer’s borrowing capacity. And during -

BL's well publicised periods of trauma, the dealers also get
woiried about the security of -their deposits, which amounted to
-£64m in BL’s balance sheet a year ago.

N3W SCHEME
A new company. Wholesale Vehicle Finance (WVF), Is «et up
as a partly owned subsidiary of the National Enterprise Board,
Initially, flOOm of funds are available1 to it, including JE12£m of
shares and convertible loan stock, and an acceptance credit facility
of £84m. WVF provides BL Cars with prepayment deposits on
finished ears as they leave the factory gate on their way to the
distributor. Each distributor Is set certain limits on tile size of
the deposit made by WVF on his behalf. "The distributor pays
WVF a •** display charge,” designed to give the company a gross
margin or li per cent a year over Its average borrowings cost
Advantages:

• BL lias access to more finance than if did under the old arrange-
ment As a result; its cash balances rise by £3Pm or more.
• Since the distributor Is effectively borrowing stock—rather than
borrowing money to invest in. stock—the stock financing loans
disappear' from his balance sheet They are replaced by a con-
tingent liability relating to the stock, which only shows 'up In
the footnotes to the accounts.
A wide variety. of credit risks are being channelled through a

single borrower. The average cost of borrowing is therefore very
competitive. *

•
|

• There arc no strings attached to WVFs service. A distributor
j

Is free to offer his lucrative consumer credit business to whoever
'

offers him the best terms. 1

• The. scheme is flexible. For instance, a distributor can take .

stock and the accompanying loan finance on to his balance sheet
-

:

whenever he chooses, and so can continue to benefit from, stock 1

relief for corporation tax purposes.

.HOW BIG is jrcur company vehicle fleet 7

Orw hundred care reproent a probable

asset value of wer- £300,000. The actual

runnfrig costs of a one hundred ear fleet

averagem excessd £80,000 per annum at
current prices — and that's without talw$
into account purchase and depredation.

Is itsurprising that the reedlo damp
down on the ways in which fleet-retatad costs

are controfad has joined teasng as a major
topic of dscussion m so many boardrooms?
To remedy the situation, a raphfly growing

list of busaiesses employ the services at

Gelco International Corporation. Their fleets
rang: in see from 50 to over3000 vehitfes.

ConiuulM -basod monitoring
Gefco’s three prmary services are finance

teasing, fleet assetmanagement and
management and control of vetade
maintenance. Available either by rtsell or in

comtwHtion, each Gelco service is based on
hghly sophisticated fuRy computerised
monttormg systems designed tomeet the
Special irquiremantsd vxlivxXjal clients. .

Awilyf tearing «am*c»
Urdike conventional taasoig sources, as

vieil as finance Gcdcoateo pronde monthly
asset control reports wtudi monitor
depredation and flertchanges. In addition,

wa automatically notify remsement lead
times and, on our dents’ behalf, handle all

.aspects ctfnew vehida purchasing and used
vehide marketing
TRnancial management efficiency
The Gelco finance leasing sevse

streamlines Beet management ethoency and
gms increased finanaol control. Geico's
asset management serviceoffers preosely
-the same attractions, the essential chffenwce
being that you're free to use other financial

arrangements.
Watertight msmtenancfl costcormol
The Gdeo fleetmaintenance management

s

Close Baison with service gara^s and butt-in

checking procedures ensure that Gelco are
able to eaerjasetotal controlover
maintenance costs before they are incurred.

SlmpUttedIteet adndniaftatioii

An garage serves bias are sent direct to

Gelca Besides expert vetting, we make •

certain thatM allowances are madeagainst
warranties. Each month Gelco chents receive

lust one validated invoice — instead of
possibly hundreds or even thousands.
Comprehensively detailed, it s
supplemented by computer-based analyses
d ah cost factors affecting flaei operations.

1

Gelco not only provide active maintenance
management and cost control.'we sonptriy

fleet adirtnistratian too. Gefco services are-
used by many qt the most respected names
tn the international business community.
Find out how we help them - and how we
could help you. Phone or telex Gelco today.

GELCO
INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION

V^jr/ Tet 061-Z369832.
\——

r

Telex: 667979,

Gelco.New concepts in
fleet operational
and financial- . .

management- .Jim

and leasing
too.ifvou
wisk.

tabnd/aatedfa. Mrcronofezd
vtfKfewrasraoaduratte teytsCdea's
tettnwteanmnanraHMM ^iiten

,.w.;

.s'* ".-tfs; i

«INDCONTRACTMM
• IsftchBapartuleasaor

buy on HP.
• What is tho exacttax
.. .

posmqnu
• Whathapponswhanthe

• loasfog period ends. 9>

These questions and-many more.
basMawMB be answered wheii

you eomact Pwk Leasing. We supply
art mates of cars, manyquanity.in
mymbqgnm frngytiel edvicaanaiBflor
the contrectiORilt yourprgca» -

requiremants.

V advicete/cohone ..

WkictMfftar (09621 882&Q or Notthamptm (0604) 52749 -

orwrita to; Park Loosing Limited
Fjowaritown House. Heitstock Road,Winchasw, Hants.-

.
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and union law
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, Labour Editor

THE “tJNION QUESTION” was
pound to be prominent in the
.general election campaign, if

S?*
b
<?
cause * has nagged at

toe Conservative leadership
ever since Mr. Heath's Govern-
ment fell in 1974. Last winter’s
strikes in response to a decay-
ing wage control policy—and
tne consequent unpopularity of
.“ade unions—meant that the
.Conservatives entered this cam-
paign confident, perhaps for the
first tixpe, that they could exor-
cise the 1974 .bogey and- go

.'on the offensive.

Yet so potent is the memory
70f 1974 (and- so large the
* number of trade unionists in
Biitain) that the Conservatives
have been compelled to frame

' their policies and tactics very
„

-carefully. .. During the cam-
paign this has brought criticism
from the unions that the Tory
'^manifesto 'contains little more
'than innuendo, and complaint
..
from some Conservative sup-

-porters that their leaders have
funked the issues.

; v ,
Almost up to the eve of the

- campaign It was touch and go
-how the Conservatives would
;, play their cards. The con-

- dilatory line doggedly pursued
: by Mr. James Prior, the

.-'employment spokesman, looked
-Weak in the face of a lorry
drivers’ strike and the public

; service strike. He himself was
practically in disgrace. But
"at the eleventh hour, it seems,
the Prior line—with some

1 toughening up here and there
—was the- one adopted.

The barristers who have been
’ advising the Conservative Party,

: picking through labour statutes
to suggest amendments, were

•' kept well out of sight. On the
-7 subject of trade union reform
' the manifesto has confined it-

self to a few prime political
issues—picketing, the closed
shop, secret ballot and State
payments to strikers’ families.

In the course of the cam-
paign. Mrs. Thatcher has tried
mainly to keep the debate on

in abstract level—the balance
between union's rights and
duties, the encouragement of
" moderates M at the expense of
**
militants.” Sometimes she has

attacked “wreckers." But in
her speech on Sunday she
dropped the word and declared
that only “a tiny handful” of
trade unionists are "Marxists
or militants." Her tactics are
to praise the mass of trade union
members while denouncing shop-
floor activists and the union
leadership.

Tbe debate about union power
fan unsatisfactory phrase out
of its context) has three main
strands: the relationship be-
tween the Labour Party and
the trade unions, the represen-
tativeness of tiie union leader-
ship (at all levels), and the
role of law in governing union
behaviour.

Alliance
Labour's appeal to the elec-

torate relies heavily on the
historical alliance with trade
unionism.- Even if Mr. Callaghan
now seems wary of praising the
unions too much", he continues
to point to the latest chapter of
the social contract (the “con-
cordat ”) as evidence of
Labour's ability to get on with
the unions even in tbe midst
of a near-disastrous disagree-
ment a boat pay policy. Indeed,
the concordat contains every-
thing—which is quite a lot—
that Labour has to say in this
election about the role of the
trade unions.
Mr. Callaghan, and some

union leaden close to him
politically, were badly disturbed
by the events of last winter. As
a consequence the “concordat"
contains many rules of good
behaviour for the unions to
follow, and leaders of the trade
union campaign on behalf of
Labour have pledged that they
vill be followed if. Labour wins.

the remedy of the law has
bet ruled out.

The concordat as well as sym-
bolising Labour’s strong card —
that a record-two years of volun-
tary wage discipline was
achieved and that Labour can
engender a spirit of co-operation
—also lays down the precept
that self-discipline, not judicial

rulings, leads to peaceful indus-
trials relations. The last point is

endorsed by many employers,
including such heavyweights as

Ford Motor, especially since the
failure of tbe Conservatives'
1971 Industrial Relations Act.

This, if nothing else, has made
the Conservatives guarded about
the extent to which they will

amend the law. They rebut the
charge that it is only they who
have brought the courts into

the industrial relations arena.
Labour's repealing legislation

—

the two Trade Union and Labour
Relations Acts, and the Employ-
ment Protection Act—has, they
say, actually reinforced the
trend. The TUC, its legal

advisers, and members of the
Advisory. Conciliation - and
Arbitration Service do not dis-

agree.

Therefore, it is no accident
that a speech of Lord Denning,
the Master of the Roils, should
have been unearthed during the
election campaign. A string of
labour law decisions qf the
Appeal Court over which he
presides has, according to the
TUC, not only reversed The in-

tention of 1 he last Labour Par-
liament, but undone the so-

called “ golden formula ” which
gives unions '.immunity from
damages during trade disputes.

The Conservatives' manifesto
promise to limit picketing also

covers blacking and blockading
of firms and goods. A Conser-

vative Government would proD-

ably build upon some of those

Denning judgments to reintro-

duce the Tory amendment to

the 1974 Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act, repealed

in 1976. that granted immunity
from damages only in cases

where contracts of employment
were breached as a result of

union action. In other words
breaches of commercial con-
tract caused by unions would
attract actions In tort The
lawyers have also considered

whether picketing itself and the

meaning of a “trade dispute"
should be redefined. [Tbe courts

have dealt mainly with how far

unions may go in “ furtherance"

Qf a trade dispute).

None of this is spelt out in

the manifesto, but the trade

union leaders, after sniffing the

wind, have already declared

that the Conservatives' pro-

posals could make illegal almost
every kind of industrial action.

The closed shop issue is, of
1

course, a perennial. The mala
features of the Conservatives’

plan are to restore the right

of appeal to an industrial
tribunal for unfair dismissal

for workers who lose their jobs

as a result of not holding a
union card. Secondly, grounds
for refusing to join a trade
union would be extended from
religious objection to something
wider, like “strongly held con-

victions." This would restore
another Tory amendment to the
first of Labour's trade union
Acts. In addition, the

Conservatives are examining
whether, in this and other
areas, compensation for a suc-

cessful complainant could be
extracted from the union rather
than from the employer if the

employer could show he had
been under trade union duress.

At present, workers who
become casualties of tbe closed

shop have recourse to a TUC-
sponsored review committee
which tries to reconcile the
union and the worker, or failing

that, make a recommendation.
This review- committee, since it

is independent of government
and has no statutory backing,
would presumably continue in
being. The Tories argue it is

just not adequate.

Although the elective process

within unions is one of the Con-

servatives’ chief interests —
they want the widest possible

franchise in order to get
“moderates" elected—they have

been careful not to suggest any

legal requirements about the

conduct of elections.

The proposal is to make
public money available so that
unions will have no excuse for

not using postal ballots for the

election of national officials, in

the hope that this will en-

courage changes in the rules of

those unions which use cither a

ballot or a show of hands at

branch .meetings. If branch
voting is to continue, then em-
ployers would be “ encouraged ”

to allow branch meetings to

occur during working hours und
on their premises. This prin-
ciple was extended recently to
include strike decisions

(described in the manifesto as
“ other important issues ”),

ACAS, which the Tories want
to keep, might be called in to
supervise the procedures.

Although this would not be a

statutory requirement, the Con-
servatives would need a Bill to

use public money in this way.
Another statutory change

would be required to put into

effect tbe proposal that social

security payments to strikers’

families are reduced by a

notional amount, equivalent to

some average level of unifit

strike pay (£9 a week has been

quoted).

This is called the “deeming
proposal" and it is intended to

make unions bear more of the

financial cost of strike action.

But it would operate, according

to Mr. Prior, even when the

strike was unofficial. In some
cases, the union might even be
opposing -the strike. This is

more a political than an

industrial relations issue, and
similar proposals, always cur-

rent in Conservative thinking,

have been opposed in the past

not only by Sir Keith Joseph
but also .by the 'Conservatives’

own trade union advisory

organisation.

It has been condemned by
the unions on two counts: first.

that the present system of

benefits for strikers' families

provides a negligible incentive

to industrial action, and second,

that it would probably lead to

the accumulation of huge strike

funds which, once collected,

would presumably be used for
the kind of premeditated and
protracted sieges seen in North
America.

There are a number of

ancillary reforms contemplated

by the Conservatives, which

have bad little exposure during
the campaign and none in' the

manifesto. In the wake of the

Gnmwick affair, and other

important legal interpretations

of union recognition procedures
handled by ACAS, the Conserva-
tives would probably review
both the terms of reference and
the composition of that body.
They suspect ACAS of being
anti-employer, and would prob-
ably seek to give employers tbe
same rights of access as trade

unions. At present, the theory
is that ACAS is a lost resort for

unions which have failed to
secure recognition rights, not a
tribunal set up to hear every

wrangle.

The industrial tribunals, too.

would come under scrutiny,

since the Conservatives argue

there is too much vexatious

litigation by employees, and
that ACAS, which is charged
with conciliating dismissal cases

before they go to tribunals is

not sifting the cases properly.

This, plus a proposal to

exempt “temporary labour"’

from the unfair dismissal pro-

visions of the Employment
Protection Act has already

appeared in a Private Members
Bill of Mr. Michael Grylls, vice-

chairman of the Conservative

Industry Committee. His Em-

ployment Opportunities (Small

Businesses) Rill could well be

revived. . ,

Finally, that part of the Mr
Act (schedule 11) which allows

unions to claim exceptional pay

increases for workers to bring

them .into line with the going

rate in their industry or region

might be abolished. Introduced

to deal with “pockets of low
pay." Schedule 11 is seen by
the Tories as a device for sec-
tioning undeserved or politic-

aliy-convenient pay rises.

The unions expect a wholesale

revision of labour law if the

Conservatives are victorious on

Thursday. Although Mr. Prior

and the manifesto belie that

impression, Mrs. Thatcher has

done nothing to remove it How-
ever extensive her plans are

could depend on the size of her

majority if she wins. But the

fact that she is contemplating a

referendum on the whole issue

if she runs into serious union

opposition may suggest that Mrs.

Thatcher is aware that any fun-

damental rhanges could only be

made on the basis of solid

popular support

Letters to the Editor

Butter
Cheese
-Sugar
Bacon
Beef
Bread

The price of

food
' From Mr. S. Harris

Sir,— Figures for rises in the
retail price of food wert quoted

“ try the Prime Minister on April
23. While not questioning their

- authenticity it Is apparent that

these -figures are being pr6-

. seated in a misleading fashion.

„ A comparison .with the Govern-
ment's own estimates .of tbe

effects of the. recent .5 per cent

- green pound devaluation is in-

structive as .pointing to the
:assumptions Underlying the

Prime Minister’s figures.

Min. of. Prime
Agriculture Minister's

esj. of a 5% .
devaluation

.
devaluation figures

(pence/lb)

3* 12
3 U
* ?

1 4
2 7

i -14

(Standard loaf)

- The only way figures of the

size quoted, by the Prime Min-

ister can be generated is assum-

ing a complete green pound
devaluation- Further, the de-

valuation must
,

have been for

:a'. period .when sterling was
‘weaker than today and the

-difference between, sterling’s

market rate and the green

pound rate greater. On check-

ing some of the Prime .Min-

ister's figures, it seems that they

relate to week beginning April

_ p when the UK monetary per-

centage was 16.8 per cent For

the week beginning April 23

the UK monetary percentage is

only 13.3 per cent Recent

changes in the UK monetary

percentage have been:

UK MONETARY
PERCENTAGE

Week beginning
April 2 ~2Z2
April 9* “}}!

- April 16 .. : if*-®
-* :• - April 23 -13-3

(*5 per cent green pound .de-

valuation came into effect from

: April 9 for some commodities).

Were the figures to be re-

calculated using this weep
monetary percentage, then the

Prime Minister’s , figures would

/ be about a fifth te a quarter

lower.
. 4 . . . . ^ .

• The more vital point- how-

. ever, is that it is unrealistic

assume a complete green

?

rbound devaluation. I am
“J®

^no British Government what-

:.j5tar its political complexion, *

':f*gotag--to give an uncoyen^ted

••'Srease to farmers of mag-

nitude involved. Taking the

- Prime: muster’s. assumed 1&8

tier" cent a -complete green

w - !d

ggkfwtfS* pol.ey of

/both,- Cbnservstive
and Labour

r-Gavemments "to keep rlses^
1

~rarmuT-c to the minimum neces-

s&isEttrFzrg

|
derSs?

.f **-**ia
its "BTISES
f of ^inflation. A5P» HUE;

1

SKJfSS** risUVthe

Jgarj£ESS.s:

Ister’s figures imply a rise in

food prices of from -3 per cent

to 4 per cent; a complete green

pound devaluation on today’s

monetary percentage would
appear to mean a rise of from
2 pet cent to 3 per cent Yet,

between January 1978 and 1979,

the retail price index-' for food
rose 11 per -cent mainly due to
inflation.

Presentation of the; butter

figure in isolation is misleading.
It is likely that# as a

1

result of
the Commission’s price pro-

posals, there win be an increase

in the butter subsidy granted
in the UK. If the Commission’s
proposals were adopted com-
pletely, then the total, subsidy
payable would rise from 5jp/lb

to 17p/lb. Even if the proposals

are modified by the Council of

Ministers, as is likely, an in-

crease in the subsidy is prob-

able which would partially, or

completely, offset the effects of

any MCA devaluation, at least

for this commodity.

jE A: Harris.

& Redgrave Road,
Putney, SW15_

Voices of the

struggle to bring industry and
commerce to the rescue of the

country? The Socialists are

fighting the Tories. The Tories
are fighting the Socialists and
the unions. Following the last

election, the Tory party now
deserves the assistance of the

CBI.
Alick A. Watt,
6. Musgrove Gardens,

Alton, Hampshire.

Olympic Games
in Britain

From the header. Greater
London Council

Sir,—Why has it taken the

Government 10 months longer

than tbe Greater London Coun-
cil to take steps to find out
the implications for a British

venue for the 1988 Olympics?
Why does it (unfoundly) attri-

bute to the GLC the desire to

hold the Games in London
alone?

Is there an Election in the
offing?

Horace Cutler,

County Hall, SE1

at £150 in an appropriate con-

stituency — could still be cheap

at ten times the price: only a

major Increase in the number
of electors required to sign the
nomination paper—which, with

modern communications, could

reasonably be raised to 100—is

likely to reduce the abuse of

our electoral system by those

whose pretensions are unlikely

to earn them even that number
of votes. Apart from other

attractions, such a reform would
be democratic— and that, after

aJU, is what the process is about.

David Green.

Shyd yr Harding, Castle Morris,

Nr. Haverfordwest.

people
From Mr. A. Watt.

Sir,—While Mr. Len Murray,
Mr. Moss Evans and other senior

officials of the unions are able

to voice their propaganda on

radio, TV and in the Press with

undertones and threats of con-

frontation with the Tory party.

may I ask why the top echelon

of the CBI are making no effort

to voice their “ strength ” in the

Inadequate

deposit
From Mr. D. Green.

Sir, — You report the return-

ing officer in North Devon —
confronted with a record nine
candidates — as attacking the

£150 deposit as totally inade-
quate. Rather' he should criti-

cise the pitifully small number
of electors required by statute

to nominate a candidate.

.
Publicity—which is dirt cheap

Coal picture not so black

From the Board Member for

Science, National Coal Board

Sir,—The coal picture is not

so black as painted by David

Fishlock (April 10).

Sulphur emissions from exist-

ing power stations, as be says,

can be reduced by about 90 per

cent using stack gas scrubbing

systems. These, have been de-

monstrated to be technically

.feasible on several large-scale

power stations in the TJ.S. and

elsewhere. There are, however,

significant economic penalties:

the capital cost of the station is

increased by about 20 per cent,

and 10 per cent more, coal is

consumed for the same elpc-

tries! output

.In order to retain coal’s com-

petitive ^position in the power

generation market, the NCB is

actively pursuing development

of two new power generation

technologies. These are fluid-

ised bed combustion (FBC) and

low calorific value gasification

(LCVG), both of .
which have

the potential for -reducing at-

mospheric pollution.

Up to 90 per cent of sulphur

in coal can be retained by add-

ing an acceptor (limestone or

dolomite) to the fluidised bed.

Sulphur is captured ascalaum

sulphate which is disposed of

S ash ana unconverted

acceptor.. Fluidised bed com-

bustion can take place at either

atmospheric pressure or at

elevated pressure. In tiie

naQP USe Of 8®
S^stea^tiirbines (combined

Se operation). cWPnj
mote an increase in el^tnoty

generation effideow fmated
u- equivalent to a redue;

^^UiromenB of 5

n»nt- to 10 per cent Opera-
® elevated pressure also

operation; sulphur retention
occurs more readily and nitro-

gen oxide formation is further

reduced.
An alternative method of

improving efficiency of power
generation is to convert coal

into a clean fuel gas and use
this in an advanced combined
cycle system. A potential

economic advantage over FBC
is the ability to use higher com-
bustion temperatures and
advanced gas turbines to give

a higher cycle efficiency. These
gains are, however, largely off-

set by loss in efficiency during
gasification. Emissions of sul-

phur from a gasification com-
bined cycle plant can be
reduced to a low level (less

than 1 per cent of tbe sulphur

In coal) by cooling and chemic-

ally processing the gas. If

required, sulphur can be
recovered in solid form for ease

of disposal. Some organic
nitrogen in the coal is also

recovered (as ammonia) in such

processes. Formation of NO*
from atmospheric nitrogen,

however, is a potential problem

as with conventional liquid

fueled -gas turbine combustion

systems. Some gasification/gas

clean-up systems produce con-

siderable quantities of waste

water.

The NCB. supported by tbe

European Community, has a

research programme to develop

an efficient gasification system

for combined cycle power

generation.' A joint study

between the NCB and CEGB has

been initiated to define pro-

posals to the Government for

a pilot plant project in this

field.

J, Gibson.

National -Coal Board,

Hobart House.
Grosvenor Place, SW'l.

Redundant
churches

From the Chairman,
Group Northern Design

Sir,—I was interested to read
Gillian Darley (April 9) on the
fate of redundant churches and
Chapels and was saddened by
the scale of the past and
imminent loss, particularly as it

represents an unnecessary waste
of economic as well as cultural
assets.

Similarities between cinemas
and churches are significant.
Both are soundly constructed,
tail, dear-span buildings, de-
signed for formal public
assembly and frequently have a

tiered gallery or circle. Both
have structural potential for a

very wide range of uses. Indeed
of the two the cinemas present
the most problems by virtue of
their lack of natural light and
their sloping auditorium floors.

Both churches and cinema com-
panies were faced with the prob-
lem of falling attendances and
too many buildings of too large
a size.

Here, regrettably, the simi-

larity ceases. The cinema com-
panies appreciated the potential
of their properties and adapted
them with imagination, skill and
vigour. Large cinemas were
split into several smaller units

or were divided into quite
separate operations, perhaps
with cinemas on one level and
social clubs, dance hails,

restaurants, bars, retail premises
or arcades on other levels or
in the back stage areas. In
other cases the premises have
been totally converted for
alternative single or multiple

uses.

It is appreciated that some
functions would be unacceptable

for church premises but the

availability of natural light

enormously increased their

potential scope. Perhaps one of

the reasons for the failure to

exploit this is that churches

have been relatively static and
traditional institutions while the
entertainment industry is in-

herently geared to change and
has learnt to appreciate the

economics of conversion.

It is incredible how .many
people who should know better

are blind to tbe fact that more
often than not it is commercially
preferable to convert rather

than to demolish and re-build.

We work from a one-time chapel
which had previously been used

as a paint works. We converted

it by stages for half the cost of

new purpose-built premises and
with a much more favourable
cash flow.

Is it too much to hope that

some simple commercial com-
mon sense can be injected into

the “ byzantine ” process of deal-

ing with redundant churches

and chapels described by

Gillian Darley?

Malcolm Brocklesby.

Group Northern Design,
Bentley Square, Oufton, Leeds.

GENERAL
UK: Prime Minister on Robin

Day election phone-in, BBC
Radio 4.

Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers’ conference.
Winter Gardens, Eastbourne.

Electrical, Electronic, Telecom-
munications and Plumbing Union
conference. Conference Centre,
Brighton.
Union of Shop, Distributive and

Allied Workers' conference. Con-
gress Theatre, Eastbourne.
London Trades Council May

Day march.
Mr. Clive Jenkins, Association

of Scientific, Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs* general secretary.

Today’s Events
speaks on union strategy; other
speakers Include Sir Adrian Cad-
bury, chairman of Cadbury
Schweppes, and Mr. Derek
Robinson. Social Science Re-
search Council chairman, at
Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment conference, London (until

May 3).

Overseas: Results of Tokyo
Round trade negotiations placed

before U.S. Congress for
approval.

Greenland achieves home rule

from Denmark.

Japanese trade mission in

Amsterdam.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Alginate

Industries. Anchor Chemical.

Boustead. Central and Sheerwood.
Davies and Newman Holdings.

Hadcn Carrier. Minty. Nurdin
and Peacock. Roberts Adiard
and Co. Shiloh Spinners. Spear
and Jackson International.

Turriff Corporation. Wadhara
Stringer. Wire and Plastic Pro-

ducts. Interim dividends: Smith

and- Nephew (first quarter

figures;.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Banro Cons.. Belfry Hotel.

Wlshaw, Sutton Coldfield, 12,

Kleinwort Benson Lonsdale, 20.

Fenchurch Street, EC, 12.

EXHIBITIONS
The Garden Show; an exhibi-

tion for the Year of the Garden,
Victoria and Albert Museum
(until September).

Photographs, old and new,
celebrating the 125th anniver-

sary of the opening of Padding-
ton Station, Kodak Gallery, High
Holborn, London (until June 1).

LONRHO/SUTTS
Charterhouse Japhet, the advisers to the opposing directors of SUITS, have seen

fit to assemble a consortium just sufficient to make an offer to the Fraser Trustees for

their shares in SUITS, in order—in their words—to stimulate a higher offer. This tactic

will not make Lonrfao offer more.

ONLY LONRHO IS MAKING AN OFFER TO ALL
THE SHAREHOLDERS OF SUITS.

Yesterday, the Sunday Telegraph commented on this manoeuvre :

—

"Some City institutions not included in the Charterhouse Group view the

move as no more than an attempt—and a pretty shoddy one at that—to delay

shareholders
7

responses to Lonrho’s offer which closes on .Wednesday.

The main City criticism of it is that the offer singles out one exclusive group

of shareholders for special attention; while leaving others out in the cold”

All shareholders can show their opinion of Directors and Advisors who try to

make exclusive arrangements for important holdings. You can do so by accepting the

Lonrho offer.

Lonrho believes its offer fully values SUITS shares. If you find you can get a

better price you are free to sell your SUITS shares in the market. Should Lonrho‘s

offer lapse the price is likely to fall substantially.

This advertisement is issued on behalf of Lonrho Limited by Keyser UUmann Limited and Standard

Chartered Merchant Bank Ltd. It has been approved for issue by a Committee of the Board of Directors

of Lonrho Ltd., 'who have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and the opinions

expressed in this -advertisement are fair and accurate and that no
-

material facts have been omitted. All

the directors of Lonrho jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly for this advertisement



ISSUE NEWS

Second half fall leaves Rockwell seeks

J. Laing £1.26m down
A. SECON3>-HALF fall from
~£&74m to £7.3m left taxable
profits of John Laing behind
from £16.02m to £14.76m for
.1978.

The figure compares with an
interim forecast—when profits
were ahead, .to . £7.46m against
£7.27ni—tl&( profits for the full
period would exceed those for
1977.

. . ,
.

•

Sir Mauriie Laing, chairman,
explains that overseas, the
disturbances in Iran cut back
the expected, profit flow .from
work there. ' And, because of

,
the bad weather in the UK pro-
visions. for . future Tosses 'on
certain contracts have had to be
made in 197S figures, to comply
with accounting standards.

Last year Laing was re-
organised into a construction
group and a properties group.
Results of John Laing (Construc-
tion) are -.from December 23.
1977 (the date of incorporation)
to December . 31. 1978. with
comparative figures from those
activities of John Laing and Son
which ' since the reconstruction
have constituted the new groun.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown as 16-2p (JSp) and the
directors Have -declared a final

divifiend of 1.5p. With the " Ip
.paid by John Laing and Son
; attributable to the activfties now
comprising: John Laing, total

London quote

nuns
BY ARNOLD KfiANSOORFF

' British Home Stores profits are right ip line with City

expectations at £33.6m—a rise of a quarter, while Tootol has

• produced some recovery in the second half though it was

badly hit by the haulage strike. Most of the running was made
in North America and Australia. Lfcing failed to meet its

forecast because of a drying up of profits from Iran and

provisions for anticipated UK losses due to bad weather. The
outlook is dull. Finally Lex considers the uncertainty surround-

ing the Fraser family reaction to Charterhouse Japhefs inter-

vention in the Lotirbo/Suits affair. Elsewhere Comfort Hotels,

and its new subsidiary City Hotels, finish the year just ahead
of forecast while Hunting Associated produces profits .28 per
cent ahead, A rescue operation has been arranged for Bank
and Commercial and Trieoville gets together with German
group, Damatex.

comes out at 2.5p net
1978 1977
£.000 £.000

Turnover . 482.400 418.500
Bldg. & ongg. 482.400 418.500
Homes 16.400 11.700
Construction mat. ... 32.200 25.000
Overseas 113.800 83.400

Trading profit 13.397 13,373
Share of associates ... 1,366 2.642
Profit before tax . 14.763 16.015
.Btdq. & engg 8.787 8.613
Homes 1.604 710

.
Construction mat. ... 1.879 2.551
Overseas 2,493 4.141

Taxation 5.595 6.429
Minority Interests 434 1103
Extrsord. debit 3.364 323
Attributable 5.370 9.368

There was an extraordinary
debit for the period of £3-36m
(£323,000) which included £4m
provision, to reduce to £11.3m
•the book value of trade invest-

ments of which the major part
comprises shareholdings In

Spanish motorway concession
companies and the Altech group
of companies.

After the dividends cost of

£1.34ra the amount retained was
£4.03m.

See Lex

Trieoville in two-way deal

with Continental company

APPLICATION HAS been made

for the shares of Rockwell

International, the 36th largest

industrial corporation in the

UJ5., to be listed on the London

and Frankfurt Stock Exchanges.

Dealings are expected to

begin in. mid-June.
_

Arrange-

ments for the listing in the UK
are . being made by s. G.

"Warburg.
News of the application comes

just 11 days before the expiry

date of Rockwell's 115p a share

offer—worth £24m—for wllmot

Breedon, the UK engineering

group with large interests tn

motor component manufacturing.

Mr. Robert Anderson, Rock-

well's chairman and ch ief

executive officer, said in London

yesterday that the company

wanted the listings in order to

gain a much greater corporate

exposure. .

,

In addition, they provide a

broader market for the com-

pany’s stock. He said that there

had been, some institutional

interest from, for example,

pension funds.
There were no immediate

plans to borrow in the European
money maricets. be added,

although this remained a possi-

bility for the future.

Mr. Anderson said the bid

for "Wilmot Breedon and the

listings were not connected in

any way although both had tbe

purpose of expanding the com-
pany’s overseas interests.

At present, EEC countries

account for most of Rockwell's

overseas sales—amounting to a

fifth of the group’s total turnover

of $5.74bn in 1978 on which net
income was $176.6m.

In the first quarter of the

current year Rockwell’s sales

amounted to $1.51bn ($L3Zbn)
and net income was $64.7

m

<$40.1m).
Rockwell also has interests in

$1.9bn contract from the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) ' to

build four space shuttle aircraft

for the next US. manned space-

flight mission.
Rockwell also has interest in

motor components, calculators,

electronic equipment and
power tools.

MIDLAND BANK
STATISTICS
Statistics compiled by Midland

Bank show that the amount of
“ new money " raised by the

issue of marketable securities in

the UK in April was £49m, com-
pared with £69.7m in the
corresponding month of 197S,

and a considerable drop on the

previous month's total of '£89.5m.
Twelve issues by companies,

all made by way of rights, raised

£40.2m. Fifteen bond issues by
local authorities raised £8Rm.
So far this year, issues have

amounted to £267m against

£225.7m in the first four months
of 1978, Companies have, this

year, accounted for £234 or
88 per cent of the total with
rights issues representing 91 per
cent of company issues.

WITH LIQUIDITY high and
-first-half profits well up. Trlco-
.v&lle was in a strong position

,
yesterday to announce a two-
day deal with Damatex AG, a
member of tbe Goetz textile

group:

-

' Damatex • has made a partial
offer for 40 per cent of the

- ordinary -shares of Trieoville at
100p each with the British com-
pany acquiring all the capitals

of Bawatex Textli Gmbh and
Trandman Gmbh from Damatex.

Trieoville. which designs, pro-

duces and markets fashionwear.
believes the transactions will

enable -it to expand -its present
activities into West Germany by
benefiting from -tbe two com-
panies' established distribution,

sales and marketing organisa-

tions. Trieoville will also benefit
in the UK by entry into the
menswear market through co-

operation with Trendman.
The British company will pay

DM 1.8m cash (£460,000) on com-
pletion, followed by an amount
equal to three times the excess

. over DM 700.000 (£179,000) of

tbe consolidated audited pre-tax.
profits of Bawatex and Trendman
for the year ending July 31, 1980,

provided that the total price does
not exceed"DM 3m (£765,000).

If the net tangible assets of
the two companies exceed

£179,000 on December 31, I960,

the initial payment will be in-

creased to £485,000, and if they
exceed £204.000 the payment will
be £510,000. The overall price
would remain unchanged.

The Damatex bid is a general
offer to all shareholders on a
priority basis "and if applications
-exceed 40 - per cent, allocations
will be scaled down accordingly!.

Should -overall applications be
less than 40 per cent, the two
directors with a majority holding
in the company have undertaken
to make up the difference.

These two directors, chairman
Mr. D. A. Jacobs and managing
director Mr. E. D. Kessly, cur-

rently hold around 60 per cent
of the stock, so a 40 per cent sale

would reduce their holding to 36
per cent

- The deal has been agreed by
the Panel on Takeovers and
Mergers but awaits exchange con-
trol clearance from the Bank of
England.

In the six months to January
19, 1979. Trieoville has increased
its pre-tax profits by 31 per cent
to £415,000 with sales unchanged
at £4£4m. The interim payment
is held at Q.675p net per share •

and the chairman is confident
the full year will show a record
surplus for the ninth successive
year. Pre-tax profit last time was

£714,000 on sales of £&79m-

comment
Tricovilie’s share price
responded to the Damatex offer
with a 12p jump to 92p and the
enthusiasm looks justified. The
acquisitions would add around
£6m to Tricovilie’s - turnover and
could be financed without any
strain . as - the company has a
borrowing facility with banks of
£1.3m. Trieoville has been look-

.
ing for expansion targets abroad
for some time .and, with Sterling
still fairly cheap and the Mark
holding up, sales penetration of
the West German market seems
feasible. The Goetz family hold-

:

ing in Trieoville should * add a
little international lustre and
the company emphasises that
management control will remain
with the present directors.

Tricovilie’s U.S. sales subsidiary
is being established very slowly
and will take a back-seat to Euro-
pean plans this year. Even after
today's announcement Trieoville
remains a liquid company and is

negotiating further .expansion
plans in one or twp areas. The
pre-tax margin has risen to S.5

per cent from 6.6 per cent and
the flat sales performance is

accounted for by -a. run-down of
trading levels in obe division.

Bank and Commercial’s

capital reconstruction
A COMPLEX rescue operation

which includes a reduction in

share capital
.
and .a subsequent

rights issue to raise £790,000
gross is being proposed by Bank
and Commercial Holdings, the
troubled property group.

The company also announces
that it incurred a revenue deficit

of £222,000 for the 12 months
ended October 31, 1978, com-
pared with a loss of £490,000
for the previous 19 months

—

and that the latest accounts have
been qualified for the second
Successive year.

The proposals include the re-

duction of share capital to

£197,000 by reducing the nominal
value of the

;
lOp shares to jp

and ’ consolidating the resulting
shares into"- -.789,736 ordinary
shares, of 25p>each.

-‘

The rights issue, designed to
eliminate borrowings, "will he of
3.16m shar^ -of 24p each on the
basis of foiir-for-one at 25p per
share.
The issue will be underwritten

by Hailwood Metropolitan Hold-
ings, a private company owned

KENMARE OIL
Kenmare Oil Exploration is

offering shareholders and
warrant holders 1,268,571
ordinary shares of 25p each
(Irish currency) at par by way of
rights in the proportion of two
new shares for: . every seven
shares or warrantsheld.

Cluff Oil and certain affiliated

companies have undertaken to
take up about 48 per cent of

the shares offered, the balance
being underwritten by Messrs.
Dudgeon.

Mentmore
results for theyear ended 31st January 1979.

1978/79
£million

1977/78
£ million

moves up
to £0.65m

SALES . 401.4 361.2

PROFIT before taxation
...

21.1 21.8

EARNINGS on Ordihaiy •

Share Capital . 13.4 14.3

EARNINGS per Ordinary Share 7.6p

DIVIDENDS per Ordinary Share 3.0415p

8.1p

2.7238p

Asforecast at the time ofthe Interim Statement, there was an
encouraging improvement in the Group’s U.K. operations during the
second halfyear. Unfortunately, the transport strike and other outside

disputesseriously affected trading in January.Taking this into account
the year

5
s U.K. results are regarded as satisfactory in the present,

economic climate.

The effect ofdisruption in January will continue to be felt inthe first

half of1979. However, the multi-fibre agreement is now beginning to

assist thetextile industry and there are encouraging signs ofincreased

activity.

The Group’s activities overseas fared better, significantly so iu
America and Australia. :

‘

,TheBoard
^
expects improved pre-tax profits and a reduction in

financial Rearing in the current year.

SECOND HALF profits of Ment-
more Manufacturing improved
from £383,160 to £438,830 taking
the total up from £534,424 to
£655219 for the year ended
January 31, 1979. •

- Mr. Christopher Andrews,
chairman of this writing instru-

ment and plastic mouldings
group, says the group has had
another successful year market-
ing Platagmrin products winch
has ted to increased profits and
substantially higher margins.
Sales improved from £9.34m to
£9.87m.
Tbe chairman explains that

both tbe group's economy Hues
and luxury range have contri-

buted to this growlh, and bene-
fits are now being reaped of a
programme of development and
diversification, particularly in the
writing instrument sphere.

“ We shall continue testing new
fields, and-we anticipate an excit-

ing and buoyant period ahead,”
he states.

After - tax of £354,262
(£293,552), the net profit came
out at £300,967 compered with
£240,872. A provision of £324,935

for deferred tax is written back.
The dividend is increased from

0.92p to l.Olp, with a final of

0R5p. . .

OBITUARY

Rodney Clarke

• y The Report .and Accounts will beposted to shareholders on 1stJune 1979 -

and the Annual GeneralMeeting will be heldin Manchesteron27thJune 1979.

Tootal Limited, 56 Oxford Street," ManchesterM60 1HJ

Mr. .Rodney Clarke, of
Godaiming, Surrey, chairman of
EL Young Holdings, died at tbe

1

weekend after a snort illness. He

.

was 63, and lefta widow and two
,

children.

Hr. Clarke was - well-known in
\

motor racing circles in the 1950's,
:

and developed the" first successful !

British Formula 1 car.

With his family Hr. Clarke held
a 45,3 per cent stake in the com-
pany. He has been succeeded by
Hr. P. C. Vardy as chairman.

BHS moves ahead 25.3%

to best-ever £33.6m
OX SALES 18-5 per cent higher

at £3243m, pre-tax profits "of

British Home Stores moved
ahead by 243 per cent from
£27.02m to a record £33-5Sm for

the 52 weeks to March 31, 1979.

Profit margins improved from
9.9 per cent to 10.4 per cent
At the interim - stage, the

surplus was ahead 24 per cent
from £S.41m tu£10.43m.
Group sales were split as to:

—

merchandise np 25.3 per cent to

£247J9m, food down 4 per cent
to £5&85m, and .restaurant up
21.5 per cent to £18.16m. The
drop on food sales reflects tbe
removal of the department froia

25 stores progressively, ‘during

the year.

After reduced tax of £1057m
(£12.4m) net profits expanded
from £14.63m to £22.61m. There
were extraordinary credits of
£241,000 against £147,000. -

With stated earnings per 25p
share up by 7.79p to 22J.p, a final

dividend of 3.9p lifts tbe total
payment from 63?29p to the
maximum, permitted 7p - net,

absorbing £7.17m (£6.43m).
1878-73 1977-78
£000 £000

Sales 324.182 271589
Merchandise 2*7.185 :197.314
Pood • 58,850 61.314
Restaurant 18,157 14,941

Depredation 5.7*8 4.721
Pensions 2,0*4 949
Employees sh. scheme 500 300
Associate* loses ; 238 221
Net interest received._ 900 943
Profit before tax 3S.5R 27,022
Tax 10.969 12.395
Net profit 22.609 14,627
Extraordinary credits... . 241 147
Dividends 7.17* 6.428
Retained 15.676 8.348

dividends announced
- Date " Corrc- Total

Current of spending for

. : ‘ payment payment div: year

British Home Stores ..1 3£_ *35 Is
Cana-v.au ead Forgo. Ihv. 2.7 235 ^
Clyde Petrol J

"Z
2

±0^3

agar* ••• ° Mr*

JemyElertrie. * 1 f
ES%*ssr=z I

0C-1 & 1
as,*-— 58
Tricirri lie* tat 0.68 Juljr2 W* -
WeDto —-..tat jr

-

May 26
OCtn.l

July 2
July 2
June 15

3.47 7
2.35 A2
1 LI
*0.23 *0.:

5.26 2

. *1.07 *2.

7 -12

0.41 0.4
*0.47 L2
41.75 Lft
1.82 3.0

?0.68 —
0.18 —

WeDeo mi. u.4 duuew • • •
• . —

.

Dmdends shown pence per share net except SSi
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip i&soe,

n
Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Includes additional

0.02606p now payable.
'

- •
‘
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£0.74m
loss for

Chas. Hill

B.AND Q. (RETAIL)
The expected offer-for-sale of 25

per cent of the capital of B and Q
(Retail), tbe Southampton-based
home improvement retail group,
will be made on May 24.

Charles Hill of Bristol reports

a pre-tax loss of £740,336 in 1978

compared with a £48,000 profit

last time, on lower turnover -Of

113.45m, against. £14.13m- And
the net dividend is cut from
7.26p to 2p.

-

At midway, there was a loss

of £500,000 (£29,000) and the

directors said the .
half-yearly

figures appeared much, worse
than they expected -them to be

by the year-end.

In 1978, trading losses of

business sold totalled £787,855.

Profit oil continuing business was
£7379 compared with - £163,209

previously. There was an interest

credit of £29,511 (£8;012 debit).

Share of associated companies'

profit rose from £2,33840 £10ti29.

CC .7i/8
* 23

There was a loss per £1 Share

of 62p this time, compared with

Warnings of L7p. Last titne^

there was " ah extraordinary
credit Of £487,631.

The group's' interests include,

civil engineering- building and
texturtai coatings, plant hire,

property development and ship-

repairing.

UNICORN
Unicorn Industries announces

that acceptances fOr the. rights

issue of 5.848414 ordinary shares

at lOOp per share have been re-

ceived in respect of 5,516,822

ordinary shares (94.3 per cent).

Tbe ordinal? shares not taken
up have been sold for the benefit

of the holders who did not take

.up their entitlement. .

by Mr. A. J. Gumbiner, and Mr.
B. M. Troup.
Following the capital recon-

struction, the company will apply
to a court of law to stay the

liquidation of Calgary and
Edmonton Land Company. The
company says this will free Cal-

gary's assets and gross income
of around £90.000 per annum and
ensure a return to tbe dividend

list. - ,

If all proposals are passed at

an EGH on May 21. and sanc-

tioned by the court, the directors

believe that the company will

return to profitability. How-
ever. thev do not anticipate that

the profits will be substantial

unless the liquidation of Calgary
has been stayed.
Under an - agreement with

Hailwood, the company has
reduced its debts by some
£460,000. In return, Hailwood
will be granted an option to

subscribe for 500.000 shares at

par and up to a further 500.000

shares af market prices prior

to the issue of such shares. The
"option is exercisable in whole
or in part within three years.

- Arrangements, have also been
made to place with a number
of institutions 65m shares pur-
chased by Hailwood and pre-
viously held.- by Mr. M. S.

Birrahe, a former vice-chairman.
Bank and Commercial's share

j
price was unchanged last night I

at 7ip after lOp at one, stage.

I

Hunting Associated rises to

£5.9m—plans dividend boost
WITH PROFITS, before tax,

showing an advance of 283 per
cent for 1978, Hunting Associated
Industries, the aviation support
mid engineering group, is plan-'

ning to step up its dividend by 23
per cent, subject to Treasury con-
sent.

In the second six months profits;

increased from £2J59m to £3.4m.
taking the year’s. total np to a
record £5.9m, compared with
£4.6m. The result includes for the
first time a share of the profits

of the associate Bunting Petro-
leum Services which tbe directors
say did not quite come up to ex-

pectations. The contribution from
associates is shown at £423,000
against £90.000.
The current year has got off to'

a difficult start in the UK with
bad weather and transport strikes

affecting more than one of
the companies. However, the
directors expect that trading
profits for the year will show
some advance on 1978. The return
from overseas should also

improve.
The directors state that subject

to Treasury consent the group's

improved profits should enable it

to take advantage of the partial

relaxation in dividend, controls.

An increased final dividend of

1.44p is proposed which would
effectively raise the- total from
1.98193p to 2.44p. .

After tax—the deferred ele-

ment .. provided in accordance
with SSAP 15—and minorities,

and taking in an extraordinary

item of £L59m, being a gain on
the sale of freehold premises,

the year's group" net balance
comes through at £5.Sm against

£3.41m. — •

Basic earnings before the

'fexfrhOrdinafy itehi are stated at

34.69p :(28.67p).;>and at "26-Olp

(2L5p) diluted in respect of the
deferred shares.

'

• comment
Hunting Associated’s 2S3 -per

cent pre-tax profit increase con-
trasts with the disappointing
result from associate Hunting
Petroleum last week.1 The third
member of the loose triumvirate.
Hunting Gibson," reports later

this week. HA’s improvement

Is based on cr46.4 per cent-jump
in profit contribution from the

aviation support division where
increased light aircraft sales in

Canada plus a good performance

in the UK operations helped. The
engineering division, desptie ra
32 per cent jump, in sales to
£54.7m (roughly 53 per cent of

total sales figure) turned in

profits similar to 1977. The.UK
subsidiaries, particularly those
involved in defence business did
well but expansion here was off-

set by a poor, performance from
.the Dubai plastic; activities and
a slight downturn in South
Africa. . Sales growth from the

- relatively, small resource surveys
and photography division was
slim and profits dropped

. as

margins were .squeezed. Profits

in the opening months of 1979
have, been hit by the bleak
weather and the. lorry drivers’

strike but trading since then sug-
gests a reasonable improvement
for the year. The shares edged
up 5p to 230p yesterday giving
a stated p/e of 8.8 and a yield, of
1.6 per cent

i" li ' l !4l

Wrt:

TURNOVER
EXPORTS

PROFIT BEFORE TAX \

PROFIT attributableto

Ordinary Shareholders

EARNINGS PER SHARE

ORDINARY DIVIDEND PER

1978

£m
777.7

- 153.0

39.6

656.7 +18%
82.0 +87%
32.3 +23%

25.3p

15.9 +38%

22‘5p +12%

SHARE 5.8625p 5.25p +12%

Sir John King, Chairman, reports^-

* Against poor business climate, turnover and profits

reached an all time high. .

^ Record orders. 1978 orderintake was £1,035 million
and orderhook totalled£878 million at year end.

^ Growthwas entirely in overseas markets, the result
ofincreased exports and improved activity by
subsidiariesahroad.-

^ Providing no deteriorationinworldeconomic
conditions in 1979, a successful year is in prospect

;
for the Group .

% Proposed to change hame to Babcock International
limited.

Limited
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strike holds

back Tootal to £21m

Ladbroke hearings are

set for June 14
'

MW?**'
T
?Erm,nsport 5trike-and

0T“,er outs»de disputes haring a
serious effect on UK operations in
Jaraiary, Tootal, the thread and
textile group, reports pre-tax
profits marginally -lower at
Eil.ijn compared with £21.77m,
for. the year ended January 31,
1979. -

At the
-

interim stage profits
ware-down at £8.tKhi (£SB4m)
but the directors said

-

that better
order* books' indicated improved
profits- for the Test hf the year.
The directors state ‘ that without
the- effect of the' strikes there
was an encouraging improvement
in tfie group's UK operations _in
the second half. . . .

hi Mainly -reflecting- * fait jfronr.
<*I535m lo‘£13.98m- by the UK
•frirtile activities -and a loss on=
the a on- lex tile side, the UK
Roup's trading rpraflt-rsbDwede -a

reduction from ri6J82m to
,€-I5.43m and -more tirnn offset the
'increase achieved by the over-

textile,activities. . . .

Si- The group, pre-tax profit in-
juried £2.14m in respect of-Brad-
jnill Industries and was struck
,#fter higher inle*rst of £7.S8ra
-^gainst £6m. TIic results of those
Australian activities sold to
«gradmil> Actil and Tootal
hJrtistralia have- been included in
.iradina, Profits for Australasia for
.jO-ipo-nths—Ahe contribution from
fills territory was shown to be up
from £2-53m to £3_29m.

'

The directors say that the
effect of the disruption m Janu-
ary will continue in be felt in

afhe : first half of- 1979." However.
*4he mul IF- fibre agreement Is now
-^ginning to assist the textile
'Industry trod there- are encourag-
“W5S signs of increasing activity.

:Tbe directors expect improved
nfiro-ta* profits and a reduction

-driantial. staring in the
Sfcufrebt year.

Earnings per 25p share- are
stated to be down from 8.1p to
7.6p. The dividend is increased
from 2.723Sp to. 3‘ 0415p.net, with
a final of 2.0415p.,
During the “year" capital

expenditure, net of grants,
showed an increase from £11.4m
to £15.1m - It is .expected -to be

loweran the. current year—in the
£10m tp £l2m range.
The directors, explain that of

the increase in interest charges.
£l,2m related to Bradmtil arising
both- on borrowings to finance
tlie investment and the group
shore of Bradntill's own borrow-
ings. The effect of interest rate
changes overall was sot signifi-
cant and much of the remaining
increase is accounted ;for by
expansion abroad and higher UK
capital expenditure.

Revaluations of group proper-
ties during 1978-79. which have
been adopted in the accounts,
resulted, in an increase in book
values of £l0.3m. Shareholders
funds -at January 31. 1979, stood
at £!29.5m against £108.2m and
-net borrowings totalled £65,2m
C£54.Sm). -

. . • 1978-79 1977-78

External sales
£000 £000

.. 401.384 361.191
Trading profit

- 27,948 28,459
UK taaiile .. 13.961 15.448
Retail .1.511
Non-iex tile lose .... 43 1259
North America ... 4.330 3.560
Africa ...... ; 2.202 2.901
Asia - 2.269 2.123
Australasia 3.285 2.529
Europe .... 23

3

533
Bradmill 2.142
Other associates.... 934 928
Central expanses

. 1,932 1.81.1
Pwfil before interest . . 29.082 27.774
Interest 7.982 6.W1
Profit before tax . 21.100 21.774
Taxation 6.B7B 7,n73
Not profit ; . 14.124 1*7"'
Minorities - 522 197
Extraordinary items . 1.352
Attributable - 14,454 14.<VU
Preference eJivs 208 - JTfi

Ordinary 5.383 4.832
Retained 9.359 9.425

The directors point out that
the basis for valuing certain
stocks of the American Thread
Company has been changed from
UFO to FIFO. The effect has
he'en to reduce profits for 1878-

79 by £0.1m and to Increase
stocks and reserves at February
1, 1978, by £54fli.

In January 1979. the group
purchased a New York company
called Ups -’n - Downs. Its Det
assets at January 31 last are

Included in the group balance
sheet but the profits are excluded
from the accounts..

If ^profits from overseas

activities for 1978-79 had been
converted at 1977-78 exchange
rates, profit before interest would
have been £453.000 higher and
profit before tax would have
been greater by £515,(8)0.

See Lex

Wellco Up
to £0.37m
midway

TAXABLE PROFITS of Wellco
Holdings, electrical distributor
and manufacturer, rose from
£291,393 to £365,313 in the six

months to December 31, 1978, on
higher turnover of £4.16m com-
pared with £3.53m.
Mr. Robert Lamdin, chairman,

says full-year profits should show
on improvement on the £645,219
last time.
At the trading level, the elec-

trical distribution and manufac-
turing operations maintained
their growth with profits up 34
per cent to £341.986. Industrial
property development’s trading
surplus decreased from £62,500 to

£34,400, hut the chairman points
out that industrial properly
profits are taken only at the time
of sale of completed and
tenanted developments.

.

Half-yearly tax took £189,963,

against £154,524. The interim
dividend is stepped up from
0.175p to 0.4p partly to form a
better proportion of the total

payment—last year’s total was
1.125p. There was a 4-to-ll rights

-issue in May, 1978.
Six moAihs

1978 1B7?
E ... C

Turnover 4,163.459 3.529,831
Electrical 4.083,459 3.310.440
Industrial prop. 80.000 319,391

Trading profit 378,409 318,277
Electrical 341.988 255,782
Industrial prop. 34.423 82.495

Interest 11,086 26.084
Profit before tax... 365.313 291.383
Tax 189,963 154.524
Net profit 175,360 136.869
Extraord. surplus . — 15.126
Attributable 175.350 1 51 .995

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW AND WILLIAM HALL

THE HEARINGS of applica-

tions by the Ladbroke Group
for renewal of ils London casino
licences start today but will be
adjourned to June 14 said Mr.
Cyril Stein, .she chairman, intro-

ducing the company’s 1978
annual report yesterday.

Mr. Stein repeated his earlier

statements that the police
objections were on the grounds
of alleged “ technical breaches

”

of the law and that . his legal

advisers thought 'they could he
overcome successfully. He
refused to say what the alleged
breaches are.

He declined to answer certain

questions relating to newspaper
articles about the casinos which
have appeared in recent months.
But be confirmed that Mr.
Andreas Christensen had pri-

vately been employed on the
marketing side of the casino
division and that he had been
sacked in 1977. The reason
involved -the references supplied
by Mr. Christensen, said Mr.
Stein.

Casino profits in 197S had been
“exceptional” he said, although
the division was again doing
well ibis year. He ascribed its

strong performance to the
casino’s location, the wide pro-
vincial spread, and success in

attracting overseas clients. He
declined to reveal the propor-
tion of profits coming from the
casinos. which are widely-
thought to bo the largest single
source of Ladbrokc's profits.

in the annual report, Mr. Stein
writes that Ladbroke casinos
•* have brought new standards to

the industry and have achieved
a pre-eminent reputation.” Addi-
tional casinos are planned for

Bristol and Newcastle.
Profits of the non-casino

divisions would “ materially in-

crease " this year, said Mr. Stein.

The hotel holiday and entertain-

ment divisions increased Ihelr

share of the profits lost year.

Taking this into account.

together with the expansion of
the hotel operations and the
planned • profit of the properly

division, 1979 was likely! to pro-

duce “a new pattern of profits

earned." The value of the
group's property would be over
£I00m when projects in bund
were completed.
The accounts show that, during

197S. shareholders' funds rose
from £52.7m to £90m, fixed assets

from £57ni to £101m and cur-

rent assets from .t'33.9m to

£48.4m. Capital expenditure
reached £44m last year.

Foreisn currency aiccpled by

the London casinos amounted lu

£49m in 1978, an understatement

of the true position, said Mr.
Stpih. because fbe figure
ignored overseas, funds which
had been chanced into Stirling

before 'he customers came in.

As alroadv. annnunrorl. t^d-
hrnke’s nrofits in J9TS were
£41.4m on turnover uf £469nu

• comment
Shareholders that have not been
following the recent publicity

about police objections to the
renewal of Ladbroke’* London
casino licences, could bo for-

given for thinking that it is no'

more than a “little local diffi-

culty." The company makes
scant mention, of it in the report
and accounts apart from saying

that the objections will be
“ successfully resisted ’’ in the
view of its legal advisers. The
company is not saying how much
it made front its London casinos

but assuming the retail betting

side made £9m in 197S then the

casinos could well have made
over £20m. Given that over SO
per cent of the casino profits are

generated by .the four London
casinos — the threat of last

London licences must be taken
seriously. The company has said

that its non-casino interests arc
capable of earning £25in in the

current year and little profit has
been taken so far on the large

property portfolio. If the group

does not lose any casino licences

the shares roust be in for a

rerating. At 222p .they sell on

just over five times historic

earnings
.
and the yield could

easily double to over 10 per cent

if dividend restraint ends.

Bemrose now

forecasting

modest rise

Mr. David Wigglesworlh. chief

executive of the Bemrose Cor-

poration warns that the -signi-

ficant profit adyance that liad

been anticipated for 1979 will now
he a more modest one.

Bemrose is “ continuing to seek
invehtment opportunities for ex-

pansion in selected business
areas, both ihrough organic
development and by acquisition,"

states Mr. Wigglesworth. Tlie

group is a Derby-based printing,
packaging and publishing organ-
isation.

The level of expenditure jn

developing both present and
planned business activities con-
tinues to grow. Last year a

record £3 6m wa* invested in

plant and buildings and a similar

amount of caniial expenditure is

expected >n 1979.

.As already reported group
profit, before lax. climbed 35 per
cent to £2.402.000.

Turning to the future. Mr.
Wiggleswortb informs share-

holders that, since tlie prepara-
tion of the 1979 plan last autumn
some important assumptions on
which if was based have had to

he changed. The events of the
vinfer are leading to a higher
rale of inflation than had been
predicted and industry is now
faced with high pay awards to-

gether with rapidly rising costs.

GIVEN a reasonable trading

background Mr. J- D. Miller,

chairman of Harris and Sheldon
Group, is forecasting a year, of

further progress in -.1979. -

Prospects for Antler (luggage),

which continues to further its

position despite foreign com-
petition, indicate more growth
white Desmo (vehicle acces-

sories) should again move ahead.

.For English Rose Kitchens the

market is still somewhat
depressed but Mr. Miller feels

that the year should see this

subsidiary heading towards the

enlarged targets set when,
improved manufacturing facili-

ties were originally planned.

Referring to Hardy Brothers

(Alnwick)— fishing tackle— tSe
chairman says that although

markets - are still far ! from
buoyant, former levels d£ profits

con Id be achieved in the current
year.

A severe recession in the
sporting gun market left Webley
and Scott with a loss of some
£500.000, as forecast. A major
reorganisation together with new
products lo be launched tills

year should yield a better result

but the chairman says it is

unlikely that thts subsidiary can
be brought back to profitability

before 1950.

Prospects for the group's
largest subsidiary, Evans Lifts,

are encouraging and profits
should be maintained. The out-

look for Everlaut (office and
factory' seating) is promising
but for Harris and Sheldon Dis-
play an improvement will be
harder lo achieve, stales Mr.
MUicr.
• He forecasts further progress
for both Joseph BiHingham (com-
mercial vehicle body fittings j

and Wm. Wadsworth (heavy,
duly goods lifts) while the
position of A. 5- Toone (veneered
panels) could at least be main-
tained in 1979.

As reported on March 9, group
pre-tax profits increased from
£3.44m to £4.04m in 1978. Since
reaching over £6m at mid-year

borrowings have been

falling and this trend will cany

on during 1979. At the year end

the overdraft stood at £3.S5m.

Meeting Meriden (Warwicks)

May 24 at 3-pm-

Scottish

Heritable

tops £lm
AS EXPECTED, secontMudf

profits of Scottish Heritable Tnist

exceeded those of the first six

months, and 1978 finished wi*"
tbe taxable surplus well ahead at

£L09m compared tilth £5641957.

previously.

As midway, profits rose from

£253.000 to £401,000 and the direc-

tors expected! second half results

to exceed those of the first.

Turnover For ihe year ex-

panded from £10-06m to £14.B9m.,

Tax took £11.465, against £28J026,

and minorities this time totalled

£209,168. There is an extra-

ordinary debit of £214,637 com-
pared with a £49.578 credit pre-

viously.

Earnings per 25p share are

shown to have risen from 8-74p

to 14.2Ip. and tbe net total divi-

dend is effectively lifted from
0.8993p to 1.232p with a 0.756p

final. A one-for-three scrip issue is

also proposed.

The group’s interests include
property and investments, car-

pets and Boor covering, and hair-

dressing supplies.

PACOL
The Board of PacoL com-

modity merchants and member
of the Gill and Buffos Group,
has decided to Increase tbe
aulhorised and fully paid up
capital of the company from
£3m to £5m by capitalisation of

£2ra reserves.

Mole’s second half loss

^irregularities shown
Adjustments to the accounts

are as follows:-—- Over valuation

of stocks and -jwork . in progress

£98*523 (£96.425); adjustment to

debtors and to creditors £23,760

(£23.760); - accumulated losses

q>::

s.j

*7:

fft ^
s^iSTTRAKY TO the midway fore-
s&Vst ~ of - continued ' progress1 M.
fiMole and. -Son* maker of band
''tools,- ran- into a loss of-£48,697
-in-'lbfe second haiJ.f. of 1S78- *The
-directors also' reveal- that during tz*».<ou;; - accummaicu.

.
iuw«a

AthV-preparation' Of the parent -attributable.- to minority . share-

^frompany's accounts for -the year .holder? of a. subsidiary; £25,102

hr -serious ~ accounting- itregulari- .(Siltfll}: and deferred tax-

became apparent.-5 -
' balance -no longer . required - nil

** 1 Tb»*yc stale-Hbat. art Jnyestiga- (credit £43^05). . f_
*?Ci6n;showed=tKaV?«tqckJr

,at(d wofk
1 (nrogress -TraS-' been overstated

ffit previous acrouhtibg.dates and . BOARD MEETINGS
f ^Tlirtber adjustments were . -• TtMpfoHoMng companies have notified
-ycquirea to- debtors and creditors data* of boom mMiings to th». -srock

^^Sbown in- the previous accounts. Endungo. Such mootings are usually

z?: Thf, ornnn Drp-t»T uritfit ; for tlB,d lor tho purpose of considering
8

-
P
.

P
f iLrtiw dividends. Official Indication ate not

^19<S amounts to. £56.053 after
_ available-- as. ». vyharhei dividends 01*

:,y?0 4,750 in the first six months. ; Hitarima -or finals rand'thB sub-divlsiona

'^.' compares with DM.406 for the
—inh, „„ u.r

’ year. : The profit*^

-Jclruck after loan/interest and
'-finance charges ' of £73.062

5¥ FTO.956 )—wax .achieved from
-turnover' of £l.'88m (£1.4Sm).

Earnings per 20p : share are

-Stated at 2.filp fS.Spl and the net

divpfetia is held atri).4125p.
-

directors explain that as

'ie stocktaking .
records, for

jiiier years have been destroyed

ie quantities* and atate of.com-

jletioo of certain stocks - and
fork in progress have been re-

omnuied from production Bind

iles records? The' : resultant

pjantity deficiencies for' the two

?vious years 'have been

.aluKted at the stock prices

ppropriaie to those years.

I

In addition,.- • -die directors

ate, the policy of showing the

:ress of the. loss of a subsidiary

tribu table -to- • the ^ minority

irlders over investment, as an

st iii -the. accounts has now
sed. The adjustment resulting

shown as a prior year one

iieeiher with the balance or

eferred tax written back in

478.

Wiowii-bDiow a ru^baMd mialnly on Hat
yaar'a itlmeteWo. - .

... TODAY •

Finite—Alginate Industries. Anchor
Chemicals. Bouaraad.- Central »nd
Sheawood. Davies', and NawiPtn,
H’den Cstrfar. Mlniy. Nurdin and Pea-
coc)L .Roberts. . Adiard. Spear and
Jackson, Te rn •Codsulava, Tuirilf Cor-
pemfon.- Wadhaih Striitger. Wire and
Rfestlc Prodwae..- : . .

- - —
FUTURE DATES -

Interims

—

Akrdyd and Smithart Mav 9
Avon Rubber May n
Hoowonh IJ.\ - May 8
WHjtema fJohn) ,of CardW May. 22

'Btocklovs May 3
Huntino tpbaon May 3

Prince of Wales Hotels ...vr. May. 8
SxOnrO'&t.' Mav- 10

ShqW U=rrfncls) .’...l: ..-. Mav 4
•VVI RrOMD ' Jun. 7

BLDG. SOCIETIES
TO MERGE
Members of the South Shields-

.hased ' Nelson /, and Premier
Building Sodety

;

have agreed to

the proposed, merger with the

Sunderland and Shields. Entitling

Society. Subject -to confirmation

by the Chief .Registrar of

Friendly Societies the merger

will take place on July 1.

. •

£0.64m profit downturn

at Clyde Petroleum
t rvcerc no -£640.000; the b

decide wnetner or
» Mining losses oi -- UQ(K> u.S. coal mining on a long

incurred in 1S7» compared, with ^ basJs

a* XS4.0D0 profit last time- He views the outlook over tbe

tPe directors explain that.m oext few years with confidence.

1B7T a 163WJ00 surplus -was &uA assets ore £2B9m

earned -from petroieura (£2.92ra), and —" — '—

*

ife Ecuador, an activity which £d £5:55m (i

—

-

earned itrom peuw^" {ELVtin;, anu
,

ietcurrent i«ets

it Ecuador, an activity which aid ^ £s:6Sm (£5.S2m). Wwjdng
trot take place ip. the year udder

capitai decreased by £264,000

& 137&AD0k-M23AW' com-. -
i

Glasgow, May 18 at

t^red with £922,000 The dirt- U am.

*nd is stepped up bom lp to

^ .

Caledonian

Airways
expansion
The Caledonian Airways

group, which includes British

Caledonian Airways.' earned a

record trading profit

-for the year to October 31, 197S

This was over £3.8m more than

in fte previous year-

goup revenue was nearly fl/rm.

Sore than £l8m up on the. pre-

y
group" comprises British

Caledonian, Blue Sky Holidays,
uaieuinuoi , . vanscement

UHUU 13 -r

H3166p per £1 share.

{iAfter higher exchange >psses

oi £424,poo3n73;OQO) ^®caU5tnl
tfe strength of sterling,

liwer minorities of- Hsl'W®;

f^r'eompany'si

™
t&ded uader. Rule 163L-)-:

ig77

.

'
'

. -.cooo -
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PjoUt before a* ’-g
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£000
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173
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-712.
69
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3335- sa" Management

rf the prospects for the qg ^ Caledonian Airraotiv&, tbe

t vear, Mr-' W:rGifi500^ 5SS^
Scottish-based aero-engineeerlng

irman sax’s an active North oco
wblch will start trading

^dUK^hore ™“ggy ”£S 5*. «>. 8WUP
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From business builton thesefoundations
we shaGi continueto grow.

• .1

UK
Individual Life

Pensions

(TOTALPREMIUM INCOME)

General

Insurance

Specialist

Reinsurance

POINTSFROM THE CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
The Group’s results are presented for the first time

as those ofthe Prudential Corporation Limited, which

became die holdingcompany ofthe Group on
29th December1978.On this dateyour shareholdings in

The Prudential AssuranceCompany Limited became
shareholdings in Prudential Corporation Limited. The
holding company’s operating subsidiaries are Prudential

Assurance,Mercantile and General Reinsurance,\tenbrugh

LifeandLEscaut All othercompanieswithin theGroup are
subsidiaries of one orother ofthese operating comnanies.

Encouragingout-tum
TheGroup's profit for the year, at £41 .2m, is

29% higherthan that of the previous year, and the net
dividend. at&Op, is18% higher.When one takes into account
the difficulties experienced in a number of areas lastyear,

this out-turn is encouraging, suggesting that the current

level ofthe Group’s business is capable of generating a

usefully higherlevel ofprofit

The profitsfrom life business were £17.2m( despite

anon-recurring loss of£2.4m inVanbrugh Life, theGroup s

unit-linked assurancesubsidiary.The profitfrom the life

branchesofPrudentialAssurance, from Prudential

Pensions, Prudential South Africa and Mercantile and
General allshowed agood increase.

General underwriteng results suffered from a

deterioration in thefnotorand public liability accounts.

Rates in both cases have been increased. Underwriting

losses on our domestic property accountwere reduced,

but remain high, and measures are in hand to improve

matters. Elsewhere the picture was better. The net profit

from general businesswas 56% higher at £16.2m. Much of

this improvementresulted from better results atM& G
Reinsurance.The overseas general business of Prudential

Assurance again showed an underwriting profit

Expansionoverseas
Wehave taken twofresh opportunities forexpansion.

In 197S the Prudential Assurance Company acquired the

capital of Constellation Life, aCanadian company which

hasshown rapid growth in itsspecialist area ofaccident
' and health insurance. In April this yearwe began towrite life

business oh behalfof PrudentialAssurance in Holland.

Non-executive Directors
Earlier thisyear the Government asked for the views

of interested parties orvamendments to the Companies Bill

which would make it compulsory for larger companies to

have at least threenon-executive directors.We think it very

desirable that wider use should be made of non-executives.

They can bring to a board valuable experience in fields

outside the acquaintance of the executives, and act as a

safeguard against parochialism. Being in a position
to take an independentview of the executives’ policies

and performance gives their role general importance.

PRUDENTIAL
CORPORATION

We are. however, of the opinion that itwould be
inappropriate to legislation thissubject in themanner
which has been suggested. It is notthe non-executive

qualitywhich is important, butthegualrtyofindependence.

It is impossible to compel unwilling companies to appoint
non-execufives with the required independentcast of
mind. Unless boards recognise thatthe changewould be
of help lo them, the compulsory addition ofa few
non-executives would

-

achieve little.

We regard it as important thatthe benefitsofthe
wider use of independent non-executive directors should
be more generally accepted, and It is our intentiontomake
our views known to companies in whichwe invest

Occupational Pensions
The newState eamings-relatedpensionscheme is

still in its infancy, yet there is already talkof furtherchanges.
The Occupational Pensions Board have important remits

oh hand in relation to solvency ofschemesand protection

ofpension rights for employeeswho changejobs, in addition

there have been suggestions regarding the provision of
more information to membersabout theirschemesandth*
principle of equal statusformen andwomen.We are in

sympathywith many ofthe objectives, butwe sincerely hope
that inme interests of all concerned, anynewrequirements

will be kept assimpleas possible.Ease of understanefing

bymembers is notthe leastimportant consideration.

A copy ot ihe tull statement is available from
Prudential Corporation Limited. 142Hoibom Bare, LondonEC1N 2fH.
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MINING NEWS

Noranda has a buoyant

first quarter $73m
BT KENNETH M AftSTON, MINING EDITOR

CONTINUING the story of
sharply higher first quarter
earnings

.
from the base-metal

mining industry, Canada's
Noranda checks in with a March
quarter net profit of C$73.lm

'

f£31.1m), or G52.65 per share,
reports John Soganich from
Toronto. This compares

. with
only CSI4.7m in the first quarter
oE last year when the company's
U.S. aluminium plant was closed.

Commenting on buoyant con*
ditions in the 1979 first quarter,
the directors say: “The
strengthening trend which began
last year in the world prices of
certain commodities has
accelerated, while the value of
the Canadian dollar relative to
U.S. . currency has remained
relatively low.”
The increased cash flow from

operations together with the
recently completed mergers
have further strengthened
Noranda's financial position. Net
working capital increased by
CSSSm during the quarter and
borrowing costs were substan-
tially less than in the same
perind of a year aRo.

The directors add that. “If
conditions remained as they were
during the first quarter.
Noranda wmiid have a good
year in 1979. However, the
Canadian dollar has been
strengthening, strong markets
may not continue if economic
forecasters .are correct in pre-
dicting a U.S. recession, and
Noranda's collective bargaining.
calendar this year is a heavy
and difficult one. Nevertheless,
while there is reason to be
cautious, the present outlook
appears much better than any-
thing faced for some time."
Of the past quarter's net

income of CSS0.6m, mining and
metallurgical operations con-
tributed CS57.1m; manufacturing
C-S9.8m: and forest products
CS13.7m. The improvement in

the key mining -metallurgical
sector was despite the long
strike at the big Gaspe copper
complex in eastern Quebec. The
improvement was largely the
result of higher prices for
copper, zinc, molybdenum and
precious metals. Rising prices
also resulted in “ significant
inventory sains."

Meanwhile, Noranda's 64 per
cent-owned Brunswick Mining
and Smelting reports a first

quarter profit of CSl4.3m com-
pared with C$4.2m a year ago.

'

Until it was realised that South
African Mines minister Fanie
Botha had misread a report
Johannesburg was ringing to

the tune of “ I’ve Got a Loverly
Bunch of Coconuts * yesterday,
reports Jim Jones.

Mr. Botha was quoted as say-
ing in Parliament that a new
gold, recovery process deve-
loped in South Africa would
save thousands of millions of
rands Ip gold recovery costs.

Tills should have been “ thou-
sands or millions of rands."
The process recovers gold

from low grade feeds by occlu-
sion on charcoal produced from
coconut shells—coconut shells
are needed as the carbons have
to be hard. South Africa
imports its coconuts, so
research continues on develop-
ing a carbon pulp process
based on plentifully available
peach stones.

Although a similar recovery
process is to be installed at
Union Corporation’s develop-
ing BelSa mine on the OFS, it

Is currently applied only on a
small scale.

The process. may not be as
important as Mr. Botha had
believed, it does have the
advamase that it could be used
Tor gold recovery' from old
srutri dumn$ which are cur-

rent!v not being retreated
bapnnse of neeessary milling
CO*5tS.

For low grade recoverv
onenitions. the process U rela-

tive1* chean. coc*s -a re quoted
p« «t»ont Wm f£1.15ml f*f a
75 non tonne ner month plant
—h-»,r *»* **n*at of a convrn-

filtration vlen+. Uut
Afr,

»*a ha« a waVem.
re ihmn-inlv of coconuts tMi-s

Tin
.

iphilnr bona* executives
e*i«'«* fin*1 th«mw'!w wing for
nneirinn at coconut shies.

The Province of New Brunswick
Is to pay the cost of the com-
pany’s engineering and feasi-

bility stutties for a 100,000 tonnes
per year 2inc plant • in the

province. They will be carried

out over the next two years.

Another transatlantic metals
giant America's Phelps Dodge,
has lifted first quarter net
income to S14m (£6.Sm), or 61
cents $er share, from 57.4m a
year ago. Increased sales of

copper were made at higher

nu-swiftS
A great name in fire fighting

3k 1978 a record-breaking year.

3k Turnover topped £10 million, 19.75% up. UK profits

earned: £1,029,352.

sk Maximum permitted Dividends declared.

sk Further subsidiary companies acquired in Switzerland

and Holland.

sk All Nu-Swift extinguishers Kitemarked, including latest

model, Mufty-Purpose Water Extinguisher, Model
7000.

Mr. David Hunter appointed Export Sales Director.

Extracts from the Review by the Chairman, Mr. Ivan Dorr, of the

1978 Accounts of Nu-Swift Industries Limited.

The 19th Annual General Meeting will be held at the Viking Hotel,

. York, on Friday, the 11th May. 1979, at 12 noon.

Complete Review and Accounts,

or full detaijs of Nu-Swift equipment,

from Dept. CH 79,

Nu-Swrfr International Limited.

Elland, West Yorkshire, HX5 9DS.
EH^nd 10422) 72852 & 76811 (12 lines). Telex: 51.384.

Principal Subsidiary of

NU-SWIFT INDUSTRIES- LIMITED.

London Showrooms: Nu-Swift FW Protection Centre,

122 Regent Street, London W1R 6QD. 01-734 5724 13 lines).

prices while the manufacturing

business continued to do well.

But a $2.9m pre-tax loss was
sustained by the -Western
Nuclear subsidiary which sold a
large proportion of production
under old, relatively low priced
contracts.

NBH recovery

continues at

nine months
North Broken Hill (NBH).

the Melbourne base metals and
investment house, yesterday
announced a sharp increase in
profits for the first nine months
of the

.
financial year, thus

emphasising the strength of the
recovery which was already
apparent at the half yearly stage.

Net income for the nine
months to the end of March was
ASll.S5m (£6-3Bm) against
A$5.6m in the same period of

1977-78. Pre-tax mining profits

rose to A$15.6m from A$6-3m,
while net investment income was
AS5.7m against $A2.7m.

The group sold more lead,

silver and zinc than in the com-
parable period of 1977-78, and
the higher mining profit arose
largely because of the better

prices for lead and silver. It was
also possible to reduce the zinc

concentrates stockpile by 24,000

tonnes.

NBETs main investments- are

12 per cent of Alcoa of Australia,

30 per cent of Broken Hill Asso-

ciated Smelters, and 30 per cent

of Kembla Coal and Coke. Con-
solidated Gold Fields of London
is the biggest single shareholder

in NBH. holding about 10 per

cent NBH shares yesterday
were 108p.

ROUND-UP
Pahang Consolidated, the

Malaysian tin producer, is pas-

sing its interim dividend after

making a net profit in the six

months to January of M8139.000
f £31 .0001. down from M$LSra
in the same period of 1977-78-

Mining operations slipped into

deficit as costs increased and
production dropoed.

A . * .
*'

Hudson Bay Mining pnd
Smelting, the Canadian unit of

Anglo American Corporation of

South Africa, has returned to

the dividend list, with a
quarterly payment of. 20 cents

(8.5p), after a. break of 12
months. In the 1979 first quarter
net profits were C$3Jta com-
pared with a loss of CSL&m In

the same oeriod of.. 1978.

Inspiration Copper, in which
Hudbay has a 50 per cent stake,

has moved back into profit.

* . *
The state-owned Development

Bank of the Philippines is tak-

ing a controlling stake in
Western Mlnolco. the • copper
producer which in March had
its first nrnfit*,ble month since

1975. Sharholders have voted
to increase the company’s
authorise* canita). The Bank
rescued Western Mioelco from
near-coliapse last year.

MTNING BRIEFS
NEW GIJINFA POUJFIBDS —

Oirrter'v nrod'ic’ion Routes — March.
1979* Golden R;dges Mill: Long tons
or« tr—T-rf 3? ma. Pino cold, oreduced

80».7. Pino silver nrodi-ced (o»>
•*T» e. Trapi* Alluvial*: Fine oo'd
produced (or) 57.8. Pino silver pro-

*ot> *T°. •

VJITWATERSRAND NIGEL—Quarter to
March 31, 1979: Ore milled 70.200
tonnes (nrev'oua Quarter 70.1PD). Pre-
tax profit 1)69,678 (R36.G851 . Tax
R7.0O0 (R77.300). Capital expenditure
038.857 (R38.367).

BIDS AND DEALS

_ ATTENTON UNREGISTERED
SHAREHOLDERS OF ANGLO UNITED

DEVELOPMENT ORPORATION
LIMITED

nje 1979 snntril resort has teen

GWished and distrUjuted, to ahanu
Idcra of resister on April 9. 1979.
Un-eg[£t-red shareholders are

advUed to contact yield broke-,
banker, soik^tar. eac.. to obtain their
cosy of . the annual . roport and
accompinylne proxy material in
connKslon with the A G.M. to be
»etd In Toronto. Canada. May IS.
1979 .

Lrmited
UniWtf °e’re*op,neBt Corporation

European Office.
162. Cuontarf Road.
Dahlia S. Ireland.
Limited.

Ash& Lacy
RESULTS IN BRIEF 1978 1977

£'000 £'000

Sales 30,204 24,ti03

Prof it before taxation 1,901 1,400

Profit after taxation 1,362 937

Earnings per share 33.5p 23.1 p
Dividend per share 7.3857p 6.6343p

In 1 978 * these was an improvement it] most areas of activity, wewere ableto

boost pre-tax profit by 35.8% and the maximum permissible dividend will be

paid.

- Freehold properties were revalued giving a surplus ol £402,000. . - . . . .

- Over £2 million realised from sale of assets of steel stockholding warehouses.

1979 and the future - there are too many uncertainties to make a

useful forecast for 1979- 1
•

favourable factors are the elimination of trading losses on the steel

stockholding warehouses - over £200,000 in 1978 - and the interest

receivable from the very considerable cash flow resulting from the

safe of these assets. ~

Unfavourable factors are the setback, to output in January.and early

February due to the road haulage dispute; bad weather and the
anticipated costs in moving the Wolverhampton galvanizing oper-

ation into the new plant at Telford.

The

<

3roup, is npw in a very, strong financial position with the first-

priority being given to organic growth. ‘

SMETHWICK WARLEY WEST MIDLANDS

t
I
I
I
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I
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I
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Louis Edwards rights to

finance acquisition
. Louis C. Edwards, the

Manchester meat process group

now managed by Mr. James
Gulliver, yesterday announced

further developments in its

reconstruction.

Reporting an operating loss

before tax credit of £344,000 for

197S, compared -with a profit of

£207,000 in. 1977. the company
declared that it is acquiring for

at most £l.Sm the privately

owned Yorkshire Biscuits and

financing most of the purchase
through a rights issue. The
balance will be provided by

intern il cash resources and
existing bank facilities.

Terms of the rights are one

for twt at 25p, a healthy discount
on yesterday’s dosing price of

6§p.
Gulliver Foods and the

Edwards family, which between
them own 85,4 per cent of the
company’s shares, have agreed

to take up tbeir entitlements in

fail. The remaining 14.6 per cent

has .
been underwritten by

Charterhouse Japhet and Noble
Grossart.
Yorkshire Biscuits manufac-

tures a range of quality biscuits

undeT the Bronte and Yorkshire
Biscuits labels at Haworth in

Yorkshire. Profits before tax

for the six months ended March
31, I97S. were £158,000 on sales

of £802000.
Consideration for the acquisi-

tion consists of £lm in cash on
completition this month, and sub-

ject to pre-tax profits for the

current year being not less than

£400,000. the further considera-

tion of £800.000 shall be reduced
bv £3.000 for every £1.000 of that

shortfall subject to the further

consideration payable being not
less than £500,000.

The acquisition is the first step

in the company's avowed policy

of expansion within the food

processing-sector and follows the

purchase of 20 per cent stake by

Gulliver Foods in February.

Commenting on the results, the

acting chairman Mr. D. G. C.

Webster points out that the

operating loss includes £222,000

in respect of the canned meat
activity which is now dis-

continued.

Extraordinary items (shown
after a tax credit of £172.000) of

£572,000 comprise provision for

losses in connection with the
closure and costs in connection

with the retirement of certain

directors and reorganisation.

Net assets at the end of 1978

stood at £520.000, compared with

£l-3ro after provision for

deferred tax. at end 1977. Deficit
per shpi-e *« «hmm as

(1.28p earnings) and as antici-

pated in January there is no
divider d.

Mr. Webster says the liquidity

position - will benefit from the
realisation of assets amounting
to £l.lm.

GRE MOVE
Guardian Royal Exchange

Assurance, together with 15

other international insurance
groups, has formed a multi-
national insurance arrangement
aimed at providing a comprehen-
sive world-wide employee benefit

service.

Because of the various local

customs, ‘tax laws and other
legislative requirements, an
international company has to

insure the benefits provided to

employees in that country on

Pru Group funds

show 12% rise

local rates and policy conditions.

Under this ' arrangement this

insurance' would be handled by
one of the international insur-
ance companies in the network
and by such an arrangement the
costs can be reduced consider-
ably. The network can also pro-

vide a common approach to

underwriting ' and where per-
,

missible the transferability of
|

benefits between countries. This
network covers 64 countries.

ICI BUYS OUT
THAMES HOUSE
Imperial Chemical Industries

has bought from Prudential
Assurance the 25 per cent of the
capital of Thames House Estate
it does not already own.

Consideration is tire issue to
Prudential of £2m of nominal 1C1
ordinary stock.
Thames House -Estate which

maintains and leases office

accommodation in Thames
House, turned in pre-tax profits

of £L3m f£l.lSin) for 1978. In
the- company's latest annual
report the directors say that in

tbeir opinion the market value of
the freehold land and buildings
is not less than £2am, against
a balance sheet figure- of £2.4m.

CALEDONIAN HLDGS.
Comet Radiovision Services

announces that acceptances of its

offer for Caledonian Holdings
together with Caledonian shares
owned or agreed to be acquired
by Comet during the offer period,
now represent 95.8 per cent of

Caledonian^. capitals The offer

remains open.

Fraser trustees still undecided

on syndicate’s 200p cash offer
THE TRUSTEES of Sir Hugh
Fraser's family trusts which hold
just under 9 per cent of Scot-

tish and Universal Investments
had still not decided last night
whether to accept the 200p per
share cash offer for their stake
made by .a syndicate of institu-

tional investors.

It had been assumed by most
people, including the board of

Lonrho which Is bidding for the
whole of SUITS, that the trustees
would reject the 200p effer as

they had previously rejected a
I95n offer. Acceotance would be a
serious blow to Lonrho’s hopes of

winning the take-over battle.
'

Lonrho 'went so far as to

announce that the Fraser trusts

had rejected the syndicate offer

at least three-quarters of an hoar
before the meeting of trustees

started at 3.00 pm yesterday. A
spokesman claimed later that
Lonrho had been referring only
to the previous offer of 195p
pe rsbare.

Loqrho would not anticipate the
trustees although it was confi-

dent of what they would decide,

he said.

Lonrho reacted angrily to the
institutional offer, produced by
Charterhouse Japhet, financial
adviser to SUITS, last Friday.
Lonrho said yesterday “this
tactic will not make Lonrho offer

more.” But this statement
appeared carefully phrased so as
not to rule out.making a higher
offer for other reasons.
Charterhouse Japhet said yes-

terday that it hoped the trustees

would accept the offer. It added.

BRITISH S1DAC (transparent cellulose

film-makai)—No dividend (seme). Profit

for year to December 31, 1378. Cl.79m
(Cl .01m) before tax £592.000 (Cl .25m).
Company is a subsidiary of UCB Group.
BELLA IR COSMETICS—Because or

prolonged absence through illness of
one of key financial managers, finalisa-
tion of accounts lor the year to
October 31. 1978, has been delayed.
Thereiore. they will not be available
lor issue by April 30, at required.
Anticipated that accounts

,
will be

circulated to shareholders by no later
'ban May 13.

LOWLAND DRAPERY HOLDINGS—
Consolidated profit for 1978 £173,849
(£219.701), before tax £97.786
(£110, 782). Proposed scrip issue of
ma-lor-lM.
ATLANTA. BALTIMORE AND- CHICAGO

REGIONAL INVESTMENT TRUST—Pre-
tax profit for six months to March 31,
1979, £52.071 (£33,924). Tax £26.293
(£16.399). Net 0£Mt vaiue 67.ip (71^p)
as et September 30. 1978. Board says
increase In net revenue should not be
taken as indication ol similar propor-
tionate rat in total net revenue for
the yeer to September X, 1879,
although it is pxpccted this wUI show
some increase over 1978“ x.

P AND W MACLEUAN (engineer,
steel stockholder)—Turnover for. 1878
ffi 905,082 (£5.363,306), pre-tax profit

£162.805 (£106.234). tax -. £19,375
(£17 18S1 final dividend 0.9Sn.
makinp 1.43o (1.3p). Tbs Board Stnida
that the improvement in trading .profit

w s cohtribu’ed to by all departments.
During the first three months of 1979
business has not been easy in the
market* in which tbs company operates
and it tus beeo adversely effected, by
the lorry drivers strike. However; it Is

m-lnfining Its attack on coats and is

poised to take advantage ol ' eppor-
tunitiee which arise.
PHOTAX (LONDON! —Turnover for

1979 £4.161.000 f£i35Z.0CCl. Pretax
piefi* C238.000 (£22X0001. Tax'dlSmtl
'£‘<8.0001. EamiftfM per shire B.Op

(5 2d).. Final 1 fOp. itieblnn 3.ir?o

v/Hol. payable Juoe 1, Board nave
trading in firet two months of tro® .

suffered from Induatriai interruption
end poor weather. But Bales have
increased bv more then 70 per rent in

flmt Quarter. T||g Improved trend in

CT*riln« should po some wa** - to
re-estthlWhino mareIn • nnd Board

t"—*••>*« with confidence to more
jl.nrn'plnl ’tilf

CHfCF'&D SRtOC COMPANY—Torn

-

over for 197* *^«rrionn in *47.0001.
onj-tsx orofit EPr .nno ^W^noni. et-
CVtrinn*' debit .f34.fflf (M3 7X)1. tax
credit PT? 1*0 4rharoe PTHW1. ex»r*-
nrUnarv d«bir flng-flftO fCTS/V*". F°S
e.?n (4 .fin'. Fip'l HnHrfnnd 2J2&0' net
makino 3.135b The boird states
|t-—f besrmo =*t mind the msn« chxnnes
whirl-- have .been-.made in the opnno
In 1°78 end the i«M«>lt>nn • o» Pnrkar
<V»n*sr end Athurch in 1B79, the’' era

mI-lsiA^' wonf-d fhwt lha 1*^4

wmfiT >res ea «t In n" vr?v refisers
,

•’•a rroun's anwnrial. -The'' b*v that
nnnfidence - la reflected by • the

....
THOMSON T-L1NE CARAVANS—Turn-

over far 1978 f<i.W4^7P f*3.536,088).

Pre-rax ion- £148.078 (£23.460). Tax
credit £inn?8 (£7.1841. Lone car ehrre

(12ml. Final 1.7p makinp 3.7*50

(3,3nl. Dividends waived on 600,000.

—Dividend ol 5.5a per Shire

(60|, pay' M*v 18. Turnover (or 1978
peeny'aPA r(2,nKS.?92). Pre-tax orrfit

^381 (£511,295). Tax £3^907

" The only shareholders in

SUITS, wtao do not stand to gain
from tbe consortium’s offer are

the Fraser trustees, who would
thus miss the opportunity of a
higher offer from Lonrho, and
Lonrho itself."

STHRN. COUNTIES
HOTELS REJECTS

MR. S. C. SAUNDERS, chairman
of Southern Counties Hotels, has
written to shareholders urging
them not. to accept the offer

from Forest.Dale Hotels. ..

Forest Dale, a private cora-

uany. n>Aentiy announced that it

was making an offer of 75p per
ordinary and 55p per preference
share in Southern, a public
unlisted company. The offer
va'ues Southern at £382.124.

Mr. Saunders says: “Discus-
sions Mve been taJrinp "lace. bfi»

no agreement has been reached
between tbe two companies."
He adds that "... Board is

still negotiating with others who
may make an offer in excess of
this (Forest's) figure in the near
future.”

Shareholders are advised not
to accept unless the Board
recommends the offer.

B & C/COMMON
The response from British and

Commonwealth Shipping to the
rejection of its 200p offer from
Common Brothers, stresses
Common's policy of selling
capital assets. .

S :nce the year end, these have
included three of the six ships
in operation last June, the 50

per cent holding in Gomba
Shipping, and the freehold of

the London headquarters. Apart
from surpluses on these sales.

Common has be'en making losses

over the past four years.

CARRINGTON SELLS
SMALLSHOW STAKE
Carrington Vtyella has sold its

holding of 250.000 shares (10 per
cent) in R. SmaUshaw Knitwear
at 30p each.
The shares have been placed

with a number of institutional

and private clients, of Smith
Keen Cutler. . . JV

STEETLFY BUYS
The Steetley Company has

acquired the capital of Steel

Plant Services (Rotherham),
which supplies refractory repair

materials and associated installa-

tion services, at a cost of £l-8m. j
Of the consideration, £358.000

is being satisfied by the issue -of
1S4.0B4 Steetley ordinary shares
and the balance is in cash.

ALLIED BREWERIES
to acquire the ordinary and pre-

ference capital of Leicester
Hotels Co. have been accepted
in respect of 91.2 ner cent of
the oreference and 92.7 per cent
of the ordinary shares, and have
become unconditional.

JAMES WARREN
- James Warren has no connec-
tion with Warren Plantation, con-
trary to the implication In a news
item in Saturday’s !ssue con-
cerning Warren Plantation’s

subsidiary Joseph Mason.

THE FIRST annual report of the

Prudential Corporation, the

newly formed holding company

of the Prudential Assurance Com-
pany, shows that the total value

of funds in the group, both share-

holders and insurance, rose by

nearly 12 per cent in 1978 from

£4.70bn to £5J26bn. The balance

sheet value of investments

advanced by slightly .more than

12 per cent from £4.60bn to

£5.16hn. while the market value

of investments at the end of 197S

stood at £6.69bn~^nearly 30 per

cent above book value.

The main feature contributing

to the growth in value of life

funds .last year was the continu-

ing buoyancy of the property

market where values increased

by around 20 per cent, sunported

by rising rental levels. The
overall property portfolio of the

grouo stood in the halancp <heeta

at £l-3bn at the, end of 1978.
.

During the year UK life
1 fiinds-

£4*Wra nf new money eva’l-
pV*i-» for frive^iment. A<? in nre-

v 5«us wears the mainrity wpnt

into nitis. Last yPur sonv* f?-57m
was iTHT,*ctf»d *h»s sector of -

the ™Trk“*. sightly raoro then

in 1077. HowAve^. the «hare in-

MiririM wa« ,rn n*,,r

to tl(l8l” eqalnst »n 19T7.

v^iilo tbit in pwn^rtv
eii«htly rinwn a» P"*” a«onst
mp), ’ On l)V«r«a^c I'to hlw'iiaM.

csArrj y,, invested 'o

•ntorAst. F'liwi in eqnilies and
re—

i in nrnnprty.

On eenerel insurant hv^*-
D».cs. there was a net iti•invest-

ment in *»m»ities in the IHt with

pimnst pH the new monev being

out into fixed interest securities.

Ovorooos. t^o *na 5 «ritv was
(jivpstod fyj- dxed-’nterest. hut a

sub'tflntial amount was put into

epuitip’..

The report points out that the

continued emphasis on fixed-

interest investment arose partly

from the attractive, yields avail-

able and partly from the policy

of changing the spread, of the

portfolios between - '
.
fibred

interest equities and 'property.

The equity investment was still

very much, on a selective basis:

fir the current year, it -is

expected that gilts will still con-

tinue to dominate the allocation

of new money. But there will

be V significant
;
investment ‘ In

equities. It is thought that

once the election is but of the

way, companies wfll be resum-

ing their capital raising plans

through equity rights issues.

The group’ had built up. a-Wtref

liquidity at the end of 197S; but

this had been invested -in -froth

gilts -and equities "round the

peak of interest rates.

As already. reported, profits for

1078, rose by 29 ner cent to

fj-i 5rn. ' and-, the -dividend was
•lifted by 1.8 per cent to So per
share.

Mr Ron Owen, chairman of

rtia ComoraMon. *n his statement

acco^lnan'ri'n ,, the - renort and
aeco»iTit5. ni-e fresh opoor-

unities fo** e.sTr>n«ipn overseas.

v»q’r it r.nustella-

.tion T.ife. a Csnadini comnanv
whirh had shpwn pnitf irow’h in

.

poHripnt npH
T
heffi*h Insurinre.

Tlii*! irrnun "has ?'*0 1a5t FlODth
t0 write life business in

Holland.

"

Mr; nwpp referred *0 *he ta 1*;

n f fnrthp- IT, tb»*

of n«MinV>HoTi-il'o“OSionS covering
«nrh Tnqttere ns cof.*'»nrw. fu-uioi-

n-nto»Hno m omnl/Tvee’s rights

" pori the n-ftf rif.iti"!*, 'pfnr-

•ni+^OTi. miwnsv. t1** aerfi«d

Jo-root in *ko TTC ipnfifi'’

vir-,^ +f> ffiinv nf lIl^Qo

nh-f*ot^TU»c.'But
r

*'fi
ipai^Ticr

,1.0 nt ot»®r-hi'rriATi»no

j- a . complex field

of operation.

Comfort Hotels meets

forecast with £1.35m
IN LINE with the forecast of

not Ics* than £1.3m made at

the time of the offer for C Jty

Hotels Group, pre-tax profits

of Comfort Hotels International,"

formerly Adda International,

reached £l^5rn for 1978. com-
pared with - f1.06m previously.

Turnover advanced from £6.97m
to £8JJ5m.
When reposing flret-half

profits ahead from £108,000'. to

£621.000. the directors nntici~

pared a useful full year improve-
ment
-They now say trading to, date

•is. satisfactory, after taking into

account adverse conditions in

the first two months, and has
been buoyant In recent weeks
indicating a successful year for

the enlarged group in 1879. .

The current year will Include

the. first contribution from City

Hotels, which was acquired on
Mareh 1.

Further significant progress has
been made in regard to the

group’s freehold property in

Conenhageo. the directors report
From stated earnings of 3.07p

(3.02p) per 10p share, tbe divi-

dend total is effectively raised

from 0.333465P to 0.37236924p

net, with a maximum permitted
final Of fc22236924p.

Net assets per share are

shown down from 38.53p to

36.43p at the year-end.
.Results of overseas subsidiaries

are for a nine month period to

September 30, 1978 following a
change in accounting policy.

Profits before tax of City
Hotels Group advanced from

£L07m to. £1.65m for 1978, com-

oared with a projection of not

less than £1.6m. Turnover rqse

ne»rlv film to £7.1 5m.
Earnings per 20o share are

given ud from 14.6Sp to 19.63p.

adjusted for this year’s five-Jnr-

tv-'o scrip ..issue in connection
with the offer. . A net interim

:

dividend of 1.32n was paid prior

to the scrip—no final is recom-
' mended.

• comment
Comfort Hotels and .. its. ..new

addition, City. Hotels, have duly
achieved their-January,forecasts

.with . a little- to
:
spare, but

Comfort shares dropped lip to

351p yesterday. At this level,

though, the yield of 1.6 per cent

and a P/e of 11.5 on stated earn-

ings are largely discounting the

benefits of the merget of two
similar hotel chains. Occupancy
rates are firm so far this year,

the sales mix has. improved, .and

the three new hotels acquired
towards the end of 1978 should
contribute at least £200,000 .this

time. But the freehold property
in Denmark remains the fly in

tiie ointment with another, hefty
below the line charge.. The
second floor of .the building has
recently been let, however,
which will clip the -group’s hi^li

level of genrinc by some flra
once the legal formalities have
licen completed. That -

leaves
Comfort in a position to negotiate
tbe disposal of the entire site

which will remove the group's
currencv burden and thus the
main obstacle to any medium
term re-ratlng.

(£17.328). It is pfopoaad to yive
bnm >11101(1era opuon 01 reierviny sumo
usbuo uy way ui capitalisation m place
01 oivmeno.
StrtMh rtUBBER—Pre-tax profit for

19/0 r-OaL-la» prwiK
tMo»,i«x> ils5o.o42j. uiviOunU alreaoy
announceo.

.

COlMomOCTION HOLDINGS {con-
sulting engineer)—Turiiovui, six mum.is
to i/euamuur ai. 197<f. u«.ii,i
r ruiu ic.iJ4.t~4j inciuamu
auip.ua sains or invas«mcnta Lif.wj
It'/o.HK). ax lakes Mo.Ouu |t4l.iiUl).
I lip opeisuny siue is LOiiunuing to find
business uiniculi and tins uccuuiua ior
Uia atiynUy lower profit. Eventual out-
turn may not vary greatly uom last
ydur. Net «t.jci value or liio company
13 higher.
ALBANY INVESTMENT TRUST—final

dividend Q.89p, making t.Mp net for
year ended February 29.. 1979 (J.I74pj.
Nat revenue E74.147 11X6.5*1) atiar tax
£40.054 (£56.461). Value of investments
£2.09m (Cl.78m). Net asset value per
share 42.48p (36.73pi.
LAKE View INVESTMENT—Final of

2p making 3p (2Ap).
'

Total not
resources at March 31, 1979.
£03,554.412 (£58.823,193). Total incomo
£2.623.377 fE2.308.796]. Expenses and
interest £395.529 (£432.139). Tax
£880.498 (£671.679). Esralnga par 23p
share 3.41p (2.86p).

G. AND G. KYNOCH (woollen cloth
manutecturen) — Turnover for six
months, to February 28, 1979, £764 :
(£432.000). Pre-tax loss £31.459 (loss
£24.452). Tax credits £17.500 (£13.-
No interim dividend' (Ip). Board stats
continued aSorta have and are being .

made to explore new markets with new
product lines, but not expected that sig-
nificant rewards from these endeavours
will be obtained in tbia financial yaar
. > rather, farm part, of longer-term
•ales improvement programme.

OIL EXPLORATION (HOLDINGS)—
Results for 1978 already known. Fixed"
assets £9.59m (£8.95m). Nat current
assets £1.1m (tl.GSm). Dacraase In

net liquid funds £612.000 (£322.000
increase). Chairman says increase in
energy prices Will improve economics
of Tgnl/Thelma development, and
enhance value or exploration acreage.

'

'WOLST0JHOLME RINX—Results For .

-1978 published March 30. Fixed assets
£2.37m (£2. 18m). Net currant assets
£3.69m f82.67m): Operationai cash
ftaw £2.?4m (C1S5mJ. .Net inflow ol
hinds £894.007 (£6«.0(yi). Chairmen
•ays ihareheldere should not expect
acme rate of prowrfj this vaar as in

1978. Meeting, Bolton," May 21 at
noon.
IBSTOCK JOHNSEN (facing bricks

maker)—Results *or 1978 slrandy
known.' Group fixed assets £29.57m -

(£<8.1 7m). net current assets £8.1m
(£5.3Gm liahllitles). Meeting, Hyde
Park -Hotel, AW. on- Mev 17 at noon.
HORIZON MIDLANDS (travel operator)—Rstu'ts for the year ended November

30. 1978. reported March 23, Chairman
says tfrat business in tha current voar
is e'eariv oood and the board takes
an optimistic view of the year on the.
bula of tha current 'aval gf boofcinos. .

.

Group net assets £6mBm (Cl ,98ml—
deposits with bankers E3.28m {£3:i8m)
and bank balsnesa and esah- Ei.iim
(£0.3m): Proposed to chanoe the name
of the company to Horizon Travel.
Maetlna. Birmingham. Mxy 25 at
11.30 am.

. H. GOLDMAN GROUP (wholosalem of-

hardwsre clocks "and wetchos)—

D

:vl-

rtenrl (Mp m.5il per .ICo «hare. Sa>B3
year to October 3t. 1978 £3.183 .'858

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
(£2.742387). Pre-tax loss £1B.76Q
(£41,838). Tax £14.000 (£6^77). Profit
from d»acontinued operation mjSJO
(£87.750). Loss per share 0.849p
(aamings 0.419p). Comparisons ex-
clude Claremont Cash and Carry which
is included in discontinued operations.
Prospects lor .the currant yeer have
been affected by adverse trading con-
ditions early in the year due to trans-
port strike end herd winter. Although
effect of strikes and higher bank
interest cates atlli affecting business.
anticiD8ted that the grouo position will

Have improved by the end of the current
ycav.

A. CAIRD AND SONS (clolhinq.
snorts poods retailer)—Turnover for
year ended -January 31. 1979. £2.77m
(E2-46mt. Pre-tax profit £171.594
(£163,707). Tax £26,800 (E90.C06).
Extraordinary credit CSS.400 (nil). Earn-
ings per £1 share 43.73p (20.91 ol.
Dividend 9.2S88o (8~.3012pl net. Addi-
tional 0.12S9p lor 1977-7B. Directors
say comparisons hsve been restated for
deorecl?tinn of heritable orooertv.
SCOTTISH ONTARIO INVESTMENT—i-

Gross revenue for year to March 31..

1979. D ,290.000 (£141.0001. Earnings
per share 2.<Wp (2.15p). Final 1.86o,

_

making 2,40p (2-05p adjusted). Pay
July 2.
BREMNER ANO CO. (warehouseman)

—Attributable profit £268.028 (£224,138)
for year ended January 31. 1979 after
tax £287,964 (£238,466). Earnings per
25p shore 4J31934p (4.08047p). Divi-
dend 4.2o (3.815p) neC with final 3.1 p,
costing £231.840 (£210.583).
WESTERN MOTOR HOLDINGS (retail

.motor trade and car dolivery)—Taxable
profit In 1978 C240.Z76 (£890,390). 1 urn-
.over £27.43m -(P19.66m).’ N« current.

Meets £410.968 (£802,122). Net increase
in working capital £457.200 (£570.956),
CCA pre-tax profit £118,892 (£461,229).
Retail motor trade started year well,
says chairman. Meeting, Plymouth.
May 23 12JJ0 pm. -

BRITISH PRINTING - CORPORATION—
Results for 1976 reported Anrif 6.

Group fixed eeeets £35.65m (£38,03m),
nat current aaseu £34.73m (£27.04m) .-

Increase In working capital £8,era

(£3Am). . Historical pre-tax profit.

£7..13m adjuated to £4.7m after extra

depreciation C.55m- cost of sale*
EO.tkn. Ias* geaWnp '£0.95m and excep-
tion8 1 debit £0.4m. Proposed to change
name of company t BPC. Meeting. 20.

Aldcrinenburv. E.C..- May 22 et noon.
HORACE CORY ANO CO. (chemical

colours manufacturer)—Results for

1978 afrendv' known. Group fixed

assets £R73 401 (£H1G.727). net current
assets Cl .23m .(Cl.02m). Net llould

funds increased QI0.SG9 ((241,451
decrease). Chnirmsn aays turnover in
first two months of current year below

’

same level ol last year. Meeting. 17,

Southampton Place. W.C., May 22 at
noon.

. ,

JOHNSON GROUP CLEANSIS—
Resulta for 1S78 reported * March 14,
'1979. Group fixed aaeate £14.Bra

'

f£12.(WMj. Current assets ESTSm
(^ ISmV, (labilities £7.09m (E4.E7ro).

Net l>euid funds decreased FT.47m'
jnwjttl. Meeting. Liveipool. .May 17
at 2 nm.
OUMNS MOAT HOUSER (howls, res-

p"3rants)—Results for 19^8 reported
Anil) 3 with prospects. Group fixed
Jsr-tc £i?.fl?m rf5.7m *. currant asaen
n riflm (£447.4051. irnhrfirfeh ET.85m

.
"TWreV Npr cealt *»i(low P °Sm fout-

*177.912’. Mnernn. Brentwood
Mn”T E»e7*. Mxv ^ or noon.

«»xP4R«ree ATORPS—Rn-nlte for

January 27. 1S7B year already known.
’

Group, fixed assets £4.4m (Dm), net
current assets El 26m (£1.05m). Sales
for first- quarter wall ahead of corre-
sponding period last year. Meeting.
Great Eastern Hotel. E.C.. May 29 at
noon.
JERSEY B.ECTRICITY COMPANY—

For 1978, revenue £1.39m (£1.17m)
before tax £341^4o (£276.7101'. Final
dividend per £1 share 8p,-makinq 12p
O’IpI- ....
BOOKER McCONNEIJ. flood engineer-

ing. . etc.)—Results for 1978 reported
March 31 in lull preliminary statement

.
with - prospects. Grouo fixed, assets
£51 ,22m (£43.7m). net trading assets
£131 .43m (£109. 7m). Meeting. B9.
.Cannon Street. EC. May 29 at noon.
' BRITISH EMPTRE. SECURITIES AND
GENERAL TRUST—Net revenue £128,213
(£111,380) for six months to March 31.
1979.. before £41.190 (£36.870) tax.
Gross investment Income £141.652
(£123.803). Interim dividend O.IBp
(0.17p) already announced, absorbs
£36.668" (£34.537), Net assets Dec 5p
Share 16.9p (15.7p at September 30.
1878).

LONDON AND MONTROSE INVEST-
MENT TRUST—Net income for six
months to March 31. 1973. £345.093
(£208.753) after all charges and
£208.640 (066,192) tax. Intfirim divi-
dend of 2p per 25p share already
announced.
LE -VALLONET INVESTMENT TRUST

COMPANY—Net income lot half year
to June 30. 1978, £5.712 after all cherries
and tax. Earnings per 25p share 0.12p.
Again, fro interim dividend.
AUTOMATED SECURITY HOLDINGS

(security, and fire alarm 3ystams)

—

Results for November 30. 1978. year
with prospects, reported . March 30 in
full preliminary' statement. Group fixed
assets £6.2m (£2.3!m1. net current
assets El .7m (£433.298). Meetinq,
25-28. Hampstead High Street, NW.
M’* 21. « noon.
MUNICIPAL PROPERTIES—Results for

1978 already known. -Net current
assets £302.196 (£24.809). Meeting.
Tonbridne. May 18 st noon.
WINSTON ESTATES (property hold-

ing)—Results for 1978 already known.
Group - fixed assets Ed.22m (£3.9m).
Current assets £344.569 f£271.967),
liabilities £344,744 (£250.744).
Star Insurance Company holds 1924
per cant, of equity. .

Chairman, looks
forward confldantfr. in increased' orofit-

•

ability and Qrowth.. Meaiinft. 10. Bolton
Streer W. M->v ?2 -at noon.
NORVIC SECURITIES (investment

holdini) company)—.flexults for J9T3
reported Mfffch 7n . Group fixed gasets
£044.808 (rSSF.4?5), n« eurrew osxers
”.11m (£3.ri6inV: ‘.Meeting. Norwich.
M»“ it at-l3.3n nm.-
Hrilice PROPERTY- erWPAWY OP

LONDON—Results . lor 1378 jiiojsriv

known. Grouo fixed" assets Ecc'3.pnf) •

(FaraRTI). fiet currant aanota f4fl.7Sl

(£44.0171. Meeting, Eagle House.
W'-nNiedon. RV(. M?v 71 at noon.
SQiiiMMorou «7W" prwrm

oc -cjiGLAMn enrpi. MAIL Siy»M|
PACKET COMPAhrv—Result* for 1*78
arrwdv known, ^xed e«ets T* nftm
IdMinl,. current ' assets P.tm 1

(d.'^fim). M’h'hric* MW.74« (£89? 115V.
Mnerinn. Southampton. May. 23 at
12 *1 nm.
PERCY LANE GPOUB (maker of

wrinrfowy for motor vehicles, caravans,
etc )—Results for t97*l rinudv known.
Group, fixed assets (fi Mml,
net current ssaots £i.S4m (H WmV.
,M-» nf —it funitx ifacreaseri hv C35T 5Y?

(£138,694). .Directors expect some

'recovery in profits in currant vea
Meeting, Birmingham, May 23, noon.
BHVFORO CONCRETE MACHINERY-

.
Resulta for 1978 already known. Grou
fixed assets £S.36m (£2.S1m). m

‘ current asaeu £8.37m (£7. 12m). Func
decreased by £1.3m (£l.62m increase
Meeting, Warwick, May 25 at noon.
H. AND J. QUICK (passenger ar

commercial vehicle dealer) — Rasul'
1078 icooitcd March 23. Chairman sa)
outlook tor 1979 is qood. Group ni
current oisais E2.1m Id.59ml— bar
balances £665,000 f Cl .77m overdm Its
Meeting. Manchester. May 17 ai 11 an
ASH 'AND LACY Israels, plastic:

metals groups)—Results Inr 19i
reported AnrM 20. Group fixed as&ei

^ fijm (£3.25m). net current
.
nssoi

£6.4^tn (ES.BSml. Walking caprL
decreased n 17,000 (E90.0CO increase,
Historical pre-tax profit El 9m reduce
to £1 ,45m after extra deprecietio

cost ol sales ad manner
.rarg.OOri less qearinp ESP. 000. Meetim
Bimvnnnnm. Mvv 71 at r-oon.
PORTALS iliciiid. water tiqeimer

engineer)—Results lor 1978 -reportc
Ar*n| 12 in full- prefiminarv etaiemer
wih orosoects. Group fixed assoi

® rnfi 75m 1. n**t current asset
f*“1H.77m). Hintar : cnl pre-tn

.

n-nht F«>S7m reduced m P7.92m nfw
extra dnoredebon 0CVi : , Cosi c
•alp* eHiii«T-ncnt F85'«rtj0. loss acarin
^5ri<vv>. M^nnr,. Howard Hotel. WCM— *m »t l?->0 nm.

«t« AWCviroOft HODGE (eanbmovin
.

eomnmenil—»o*uli4 lor 1£T7B reports
A*m

il 10 in lull oreliminarv ^tatemar
.
with prosnnets. Grouo fixed asaot

44<p r p',t rCni1. nej current asxeu
Net h»nk indnhteriws decreased- bv ri4.6m fC6.8mi

fin ££4 knsi«. hi^torinnl p;e-tnv -pror
•^8.’1m reduced. ndiireted £13.21 ir

Me— n<*rel'SBter Hotel. W. May 2

ROTORK (enpineerinq, marine )—Ra
Butts far 1978 with prospects reports
Mrrch. in lull prcfimmarv SLilcmani
Group fixed assets El ,74m (£l.51m]
net current assets £7m (£6. 14m). Work
fall capital iocroasM by Cl^Sr
(00.62m). On current costs basis
historical pre-tax profit E3.3m reducoi
to £2.82m. Meatina. Bmh, May 23, 3pm
CLIFFORD'S DAIRIES—Rc-tufts h

1978 re ppnod M?rch 31, On CCA7»&<s
hfatofieel pre-tax profit £1,490,21
(£379.773) sdurtl^d to ' £1.163.73
fJ?27qo). Group fixed as sera £11 Ir

; Bwrnnt axaeta £4.98r
(t2.«ti>. current liabilities £625n

Sha fPholdSrt' funds E10r
(E7.WI,i, l. yiarVinn capital decrease
bv £102.827 (£4(2.546 mcrease) Chair
man jevj company ia well set for .

prosperous future. Meeting, Mai dan
head, Mxy 25. 11.30 am

'

JAMES FISHPit AP'D SONS jsfnp
avmpr. ship r-nd insurenr^i fifnlMjrt-
Penults .fnp 1578 ra*hr,H Mereh 7C
Group fi-ed £!•> (E9 32mi
rwriBiit esvarn £3 P°ni tr

.2 75m).: curren
li-‘'*»Q-ies £2 74m 1C1 78mV Not l-ri-n
respi'-coT derranserl hv £155.23'
(rt-IBra). Dirocrors holieva rh-»t.com
pan- can look to the future with aifio
ronfirience." Mectinn; Barrow-in
Fnr-n-:*’. M«v ?1. fonn. '

IHMiSTRIER (enoinecrino
fiyiM-no. pre-terty ond nvlrsqmo far
«icn«)—Residra- for' "1979 rreo«ot
A*»it 28. GrOuo fixed o«*nta f* 21rr
'.(F3 °ni).- net ct'irent . .t^usn- ' F3

.
fti*JS7iiil. Shon-holdora* funds £B.fi9n
(£6.44—» Work inn cnoital • innroascc
hv - E84.Q0n (Cl 2fn). Moeiing
Dorchester Hotel. W.‘. May 23. 11-sm.
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Ashland Oil opens year

with 75% income boost
BY DAVID LASCELUES IN NEW YOftK

ASHLAND OIL, the major fiscal first halt, reducing the
independent whieb lias under- amount outstanding to 33Jm.
gone a sweeping restructuring These purchases were part of
in recent months, reported ^3 restructuring programme in

.sharply higher earnings for the
Ash

J
and soId off most ol

. first quarter of this sear Net
m °U 33d «« » « *?

inmm* JJL. .

inis year, wet concentrate on refining, chemx-
,
income went up 75 per cent, cals and coal, and reduce Its

- from $15.5m last year to $27^m . debt
went up from $L2bn However, Ashland also attri-

-^.abn. huted the rise in per share
- ' “ a 'Pei

i
shore hasls, Asb- earnings to an Improved opera t-

- -ds earnings rose from 29 ing performance. Most oil com-
ets to 71 cents. However, this panies have been reporting
aggerates the level of. per- sharply higher earnings this

irmance because the company quarter dye .to the. recent rise
,
ooug&t up 10.7m shares in its in oil prices.

Because of the sudden im-
provement in the oil industry's
earnings, analysts say it is too
early to calculate the effect of
Ashland’s new policy on its

figures. However, many believe
that the policy Is. likely to
reduce Ashland's long-term
prospects.

Although concentration on re-

fining in today’s tight markets
stands the company in good!

stead, divestiture of oil and gas
reserves exposes Ashland to the
vagaries of .suppliers and re-

moves much of its growth
potential.
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Alaskan flow lifts Arco
LOS ANGELES .— Boosted by

•* 50 per cent higher production
of oil from Alaska's North
Slope, Atlantic Richfield Com-

'jjauy (Arco) reported net
•_income in' the first quarter of

cent higher at
,$2422m or $1.98 a share com-

. pared with SL23.

- Robert 0. Anderson, the
chairman, said the company's
earnings for the quarter were

..the continuation of 'a strong
performance trend established

after a disappointing first

quarter .of 1978, before a
damaged pump station went
back into service on ' the
Alaskan pipeline, permitting the
line to reach to design rate of
1.2m barrels per day.

Other factors In the improved
earnings picture were the sale
of certain assets, : stronger
aluminium and copper markets
for the company's Anaconda
subsidiary and higher petroleum
product volumes.

First quarter earnings repre-
sented a return on average
capital employed of 15.6 per
cent

Capital investment during the

first quarter totalled more than

$330m, part of a projected 1979

capital programme of $1.8bn.

Total sales and other operat- 1

ing revenues for the period
j

were $3.52br<—an increase of 20 :

per cent. •
j

Agencies.

CANADIAN OIL INDUSTRY

Profits sought for reinvestment

to develop new energy needs

CANADA'S MAJOR oil com-
panies. all with large invest-

..ment plans for the next few
. years, are recording impressive

'

- profits from current operations.
However,, .they are . not

laughing all the way to the
-'bank because even with . first

quarter earnings increased by
• 1 an average C$1 1m from year
ago levels, the Companies say

'

' much -more money is required
• to develop Canada’s energy
needs.

BY VICTOR MACKIE W OTTAWA

They contend that .w&Lle first

quarter profits show', -a big

improvement, return oh capital

employed is still inadequate.

Imperial Oil for example,' the

country's leading integrated oil

company.- showed a> profit of

C$S9min -the first quarter, up
, from CS72n^ a year earlier.'

. However,. Imperial plans

about 250 exploration wells this

year, almost . double the. num-
ber: it -drilled last .year.

Like other companies, it

attributed the increased profits

in the main to higher price and
volume of crude oil and natural
gas.

Shell • Canada and Gulf
Canada, which usually run close

together for second -place,

showed a gap in earnings in
the first three months.
Gulf increased to profits to

CS52.9m from jC$4r.Sm a year
earlier, while "Shell Advanced
to C$46.1m fro-m C$36.9ni.
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Earnings

advance at

McDonnell
Douglas
By Our Financial Staff

RESULTS for the first quarter

at McDonnell Douglas, a
major supplier to the U-S. air

forces, indicate that the group

is well on the way to the

higher profit totals expected

for this year.

-Net earnings jumped
.
fcy

15 per cent to 545.4m. This

compares with a gain of about

29 per cent for 1975 as a
whole and with expectations

on the stork market of around

IX per cent for 1979.

Earnings in the first quarter

have risen from 51.02 to $1.16

a share. Market predictions

for the full year hare ranged
to $4.60 a share, compared
with $4.14 last year.

At Sl.Sfibn, first quarter
sales show a gain of 37 per
cent. There have been pre-

dictions of a sales gain of 12

per cent over -the .full year,

which is expected to benefit

from sharply higher sales of

commercial aircraft, particu-

larly the DC10 as McDonnell
Douglas concentrates on
extending to non-milftary
business.

MCI files

second suit

against AT&T
WASHINGTON — . MCI

Communications Corporation

has filed a second anti-trust

action against American Tele-

phone and Telegraph Com-
pany (AT & T), charging
monopolisation of the $25bn
a year long-distance telephone

market.

The action was filed in this

U.5. -district court for the
'< District of Colombia, and

! covers AT & Ts eondart

since 1975.

The suit, in addition to
seeking treble damages
estimated to exceed $3bn. also

requests structural relief,

f
Including the divestiture of
AT & Ts long-distance net-

work.
It names as defendants

AT & T’s operating companies
i and also General Telephone
. and Electronics Corporation,

United Te^communications.
Continental Telephone Cor-

poration Central Telephone
and Utilities Corporation,
Mid-Continent Telephone
Corporation and Lincoln
Telephone and Telegraph.
MCTs complaint contends

that the companies, besides
. AT and T and their trade asso-

ciation; .the U.S. Independent
Telephone Association, which
was also named as a de/endsnt,
conspired to aid AT and 1 in

its alledged monopoly efforts.

Reuter

AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES
BaLTHWORE GAS AMD ELECTRIC
Firm quarter 1979

”
197S~

„ s *
Revenue 292 Sm 26b.Bm
Nei proms ..i~ •. i9.C9'm 40.Dim
Net per share 1,11 • 1..15

CANADIAN PACIFIC IMVEsfMEMTS
First quarter ”

1373 ~
1978

SJ
CS CS

Net profits Bi.&om 57.24m
Net per snure ^.38 0.94

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG
" ~

First quarter 1979 19J8
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Revenue 223
Net profiia 2i.r

Ncl pe r share • I

CLOROX
Third quartor 1£

Revenue 34 1

Net prof, is 7,i

Net per share (

Nine months
Revenue 1.0
Net pialrs 2iS
Net per share

EMERY AIR FREIGHT
~~

First quarter IS

„ 1

Net profits S.f

Net ger share <

GATX
First quarter IS

5
Net profits ..i 9

-

Net per share (

HE3SHEY FOODS
First quarter TS

Revenue 277
Net profits 12.:
Net par share <

MIDDLE SOUTH UTILITIES

First quarter IS

Revenue 401
Net. profits :.... 50
Net per share C

Nl INDUSTRIES

First quarter IS

S
Revenue 516
Net profits 19
Nat per share C

401 .6m 416 Tm
50.2m 41.Em

5161m 41S.7m
19.1m 15 0m

First quarter 1979 1978
S S 1

Revenua .. 537.ini 4T£
Nat ijrofiia .. 15.3m 12 .8m '

1

Nat oer aharr 1.73 1 40

PENNZOlL
|

First quarter 1979 1978 1

S S
'

Revenue .. 433.4m 336.2m
I

Net orofits ' 46.2m 23.7m
Nei Mr share 1.36 0.68

QUAKER OATS
Third quarter 1979 1978

Revenue
Net prpfirs

Net per chare
Nine months

Rovcnuc
N« profits

Net pe- shore

slmi^t=^N~'coii/PANY~
First quarter

S»:.tm 41.1.;

m

22 5m 21.2m

1 4"hn 1.T?h*>

60 5m S2.8-»
2.86 2 37

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 71.1.7n> 693 fin

NM profits 38.8m 45.7m
Nei per share 0.27 0,33

SPERHY RAND
" ~

Fourth quarter 197i iSTC

IDF to raise $700m on fine terms
BY JOHN 5VANS

THE two-year fight by
.
the

American banks to resist the
steady International erosion in
lending margins in the Euro-
currency market appears to be
largely over, judged, by' the

latest $700m borrowing planned
by Eiectricite de France, the
French Slate energy concern.

It has awarded a mandate to

raise a S700m 12-year syndicated
loan .to Credit Lyonnais and
Morgan Guaranty Trust Com-
pany of New York as co-lead

managers.

The financing. <ra the finest

terms In recent years, ' is
‘ designed as a -back-up loan for

I

the equivalent amount of com-
mercial paper issues by EDF in

New. York.
,

This is the first EDF syndi-
cated loan for nearly two .

years
in which Morgan Guaranty has
participated. The leading New
.York bank had dropped <ml of
Joans raised by the French
agency in a protest against the
steady erosion in margips that
EDF was winning in the
Euromarkets.
Morgan Guaranty thus joined

most of its U.S. counterparts in
trying to put a brake on sliding
terms, which were reducing the
return available on medium-

CANADIAN NEWS

term syndicated credits. It

remained, however, the issuing

agent for EDP’s commercial
paper sales in the XJ.5.

This latest EDF financing

follows closely oo the decision

of Citidrop International Group.
.Citibank's main Eurocurrency
entity, to manage another low-
margin loan, this time for the
Spanish state agency Instituio

Credito Official.

That loan, for $150m, involved
a .sp'i\->J of * per cent over
London Eurodollar interbank
offered rates (Libor) for the
first three years, and. 3 pea* cent
over the remaining life of the
10-year credit

Citicorp and Morgan Guaranty
have in the. past been among
the most determined of the
U.S. banks in making a stand
against lending at slim Euro-
market margins. Their resis-

tance built up more than a year
ago. when lending spreads for
a wide range of borrowings in
both the industrialised and'
developing nations started to
edge below 1 per cent.

However, the failure of
margins to pick up, despite the
U.S. banks’ stand, and ,<he

added pressures stemming from
the refinancing by many bor-

rowers of past loans to obtain

better terms, are forcing the

big New York banks to concede

finer rates to try to win .back

business from their aggressive

European and Japanese counter-

parts.

' The EDF credit itself, reflect-

ing .France's status as a top
Euromarket credit, represents

a perceptible lowering of the

benchmark for lending terms
below the key 0.5 per cent level.

At the same time, the borrower
is introducing novel features

into the transaction.

The basic margins comprise
a 0.15 per cent spread over
Libor for the first four jears,
0.25 per cent for the second
four and 0.35 per cent for ' the

final four years. Additionally,

EDF will pay a 0-23 per cent
facility fee on the whole $700m,
whether the Joan is drawn or
not

This fee replaces the more
normal commitment fee imposed
on loans.

The facility fee arrangement
brings the effective spreads to

0.4, 0.5 and 0.6 per cent
respectively.

. The average weighted spread
will be 0.486 per cent, taking

EUROBONDS

into account normal amortisa-

tion which reduces the average

-loan life'to 10.5 years.
'

In " comparison, another

French agency, Caisse Natiouale

•de TdlficommunicaLions, arran-

ged a similar $360tn 10-year

standby earlier this yeai^ with

a Tngrgln commencing at 0«i<5

per cent for an initial three

yeans, later rising to 0.5 per

cent In the event of this loan

being drawn for a protracted

period, however. CNT was com-
mitted to pay 0.5 per cent
Meanwhile, EDF's planned

financing .will bring

Eurocurrency borrowings -to

support commercial paper
operations to some $2J9bn- This

latest toan will be used to

refinance certain of its earlier

borrowings.
In recent months, U.K. state

agencies such as British Gas and
the Post Office have- also begun
to tap the U.S. commercial
paper market, which offers

among; the lowest interest rates
available on dollar borrowings.
Firm supporting back-up lines

from banks, are invariably

needed as part' -of the require-

ment for issuing commercial
paper, which is a short-term
borrowing instrument.

Strong first quarter gain
at Consolidated Bathurst

Uncertainties on interest

rates hit dollar sector
BY ROBERT G1BBENS IN MONTREAL

CONSOLIDATED BATHUKST,
the major Eastern Canada pulp
and paper and packaging group
controlled by Power Corpora-
tion of Canada, earned $Cl8.7m

' or 80 cents a share in the first

quarter of 1979 against $C5.2m
or 22 cents a year earlier. The
.Associated Newspapers of the
UK owns around 12 per cent
of 1 the company. Sales were
$C279m against $C233m. The

.

gain' was partly due to exchange
on the company’s major ex- ,

ports.

Du Pont Canada reports

strong -demand in export and
domestic markets brought in
better results in tfoe .first

quarter. Sales were $C194m
against $C144m a year earlier

and earnings .were SCS.Pm or
9C1.12 a share against $C2.1m
or 2B cents a share. •

The outlook in the second
.quarter is gdocT'. .

Union Carbide Canada earned
C$8.4iu or .75 cents a .share in

the first quarter, against C$3.5m
or 27 cents a year earlier on
sales of C$152m against

C$1 17m.
PanCanadian Petroleum, the

nil and gas arm ' of Canadian
Pacific, earned C$40.6m or
C$1.30 a share in the first

quarter, compared with C$38.5

m

or C$123 a share previously.
Revenues were C$100m against

C$91m last year.

Dominion Foundries and
Steel Bad a strong first quarter
with net earnings jumping by
60. per cent, from S19.3m or
$1.08 a share to $3lm or $1.78

a share. Sales advanced by 43
per. cent from $248.2m to
$356.6m.
Net earnings of Murphy Oil

for the first three months of
1979 soared from C$161,000 or
8 cents * share to CSl.Tlm or
27 cents a share. Revenues
declined '•-from- CS43.8m to

C$35.8m. The 1978 -figures have

been restated for a change in

accounting practice.

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

EURODOLLAR BONDS eased
up to i point in slow trading
yesterday, as European markets
absorbed the uncertainties sur-
rounding an apparent ' new
tightening in the U.S. Federal
Reserve’s monetary policy.

In Eurodollars, the six-month
offered interest rate climbed
slightly to Hi per cent-

“ Among new offerings, Jugo-
banka is offering $50m of

10-year floating rate notes. The
spread is l per cent over the
six-month interbank rate, with
a minimum coupon of 8 per cent
and an indicated pricing of par.

Managers are Daiwa Europe and
BNP.
The $30m offering of so-called

“ drop lock ” bonds from the
Finnish power utility TVO, was
the centre of market attention.

Indicated quotations for the
new hybrid issue appeared to

be favourable, at less U to 1.

However, some market parti-

cipants believe the TVO formula

is too heavily weighted in fav-
our of the borrower.
The margin on the 12-year

issue is 3 per cent but there is

a compulsory switch into a 9 per
cent straight bond if Libor
drops to 8£ per cent at any
payment date.

The formula makes investors

potentially vulnerable to down-
ward fluctuations In short-term
interest rates, particularly if

long-term rates remain high,

analysts argue. Some disagree
with the logic of linking short-

term with long-term rates, dis-

regarding normal yield con-

siderations over a maturity
range of this duration.

Elsewhere, the $40m of Avco
bonds were priced at par by
lead manager Kidder Peabody,
with other terms, including a
10J per cent coupon, remaining
unchanged.
The .Deutsehe-Mark foreign

bond sector saw scattered losses

ranging to around i point
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BNP

Sustained growth
arid development

1979 1378
S S

223 9m IBs.5m
2i.iCm 20.71 n-.

0.36 0.54

1979 1918
S S

34 1 .Sm 27h Sm
7.45m 6.69m
0.33 0-29

1.C1bn 805.6m
2> S5 iyi 23 21m'

•I.Cfi 1.92

12Tj.5m 95.5m
S.C'Jm S.46n-i

9 79m 8.4Sm
0.77 0.C7

277 Sm 130.9m
12.35m 10.32m

Extracts from theStatement bythe Chairman,
. Sir Patrick Reilly, s.c.m.g„ ilb.e.

1978 was another difficult year /l “ “ "

for banks.- fn these circumstances *en *®ar Record
it was satisfactory that the profits

before tax of the Banque Nation-
al© de Paris Ltd, although slightly

'• below the record figure of 1976,
showed an increase bn the prev-
iousyear.

Total assets again showed a
major

.
expansion from

£671.251,000 to £769,296,000.
Shareholders" funds increased KwaRPlHiaW
from £31,443,000 to V 1—
£33,526,000 and profits before
tax from £3,917,000 to. We have now fc

- £4,016;000. Our "leasing sub-’" year in our nc
sidiary; BNP (Finance) Ltd arid May 8th, 1978,
our newly organised Corf^ honoured by thi

-rribdfties Division have had a Lord Mayor of
satisfactory first year. Profits Monsieur -.Pi

after tax .increased from President of
: £3,307,000 to £3,473,000. Nationale de F

pur business remains essentially
•that of an international com-
jnercial bank and we offer a
service to purely British com-
panies as well as to major inter-

'ftational and multinational com-
panies.

We have now been settled for a
year in our new building. On
May 8th, 1978/ we were greatly
honoured by the presence of the
Lord Mayor of London and of
Monsieur Pierre Ledoux,
President of the Banque
Nationale de Paris, at a brief
inaugural ceremony.

As I complete ten years as Chair-
man and look back on a period
of sustained progress 1 have no
doubt that the Banque Nationale
de Paris Ltd can face the future
with well-founded confidence.

Banque Nationale

Revenue 1 iRhn 1 Iffir. •e
Nat profits 69 5Rm 5S.W'*' •e
Net oer shata .... 1.76 1.53 ••

Year
Ravs'uie .I.. . 4 IGbn 3 6Sbrt i

Net profits . .. 224.13m 176 .67”* 1

Net par snare .... 5.73 4.60
j

Head Office Knightsbridge Representative Offices

SiWJRJEKSF 5-SKstSS Ml°™L w«2535E£
1

• feJ: (021)2369735.

BMP GroupHead Office ,16 BoulevaidcfesIfaiiens,Ffaris 75009

Copies ofthe 1978BNPLimitedAnnualReport ahefAccounts are available from
the Company Secretary.
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Expansion at
forSiR

UCh

Thomson-Brandt rescue

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS operation

Optimism at Nestle after currency setbacks
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

WITH PROFITS on the upturn with 80 per cent" of the decline products, with shares of 8.4 per operations, said Mr. Fuerer. He JSSSSfij?’
again after last year’s decline caused by exchange rate fluctua- cent for chocolate and confee- indicated that a further acqmsi- .of Nigenan mi es.

FURTHER expansion in over- increases at Thomson-CSF if

seas markets by Thomson- 'opportunities, for expansion

Brandt the diversified 'French present themselves.

Paul Betts in Rome

again after last 'ears neeline causea uy exchange raw mu.-1.u4.- cent gnocoiaie ana cociec- mairaiea tnai a
*ir n not cwc> arm.

and sales ahead in both foreign tions. Mr. Fuerer said that for tioneir, 8 per cent for frozen tion might be made there. The Nestie addefl a. net

and Swiss currency terms, the consolidated net earnings, the foods and ice cream. 6.7 per U.S. market is the biggest sales SwFr^m P

Nestle group should have a return on sales target was 5 per cent for Infant foods and outlet for Nestle products, with over from acqmauo mt year

“much better year” in 1979. cent -though it will take time dietetic products, 2.8 per cent a 1978 turnover. equal to some TtaSS? £ anv offerT^romJ
roor-k rhic *• -Mocrio i«i fnr iimiiri itrintc o t Cwsv a whn jiIthiMich the receiving many oners trom

^ j vfiU pjvgnu wvm v»4

ITALY’S LARGEST state ..markets, said Mr. Arthur Fuerer,
ft4 *

: Ai iHlfA . .1 n O :

_ , ,, n --nc,. to reach this.” Nestle last for liquid drinks, 2.7 per cent SwFr 3.57&U, although the receiving many an&rs
i aom

Arthur

B

ibw touched this level in 1970. for the restaurant and hotel weak dollar meant that the

Group turnover fell by activities. L8 per cent for share of North .America
.

m; ^though Nestle does not.oiouuu ure mvcftmcu.’rrcura piescui uicuuexvca.
- IT .

—
,
~

- ma »« - n omm tiirnnvpr fet hv activities 18 tw»r /wit fnr sharp Of Norm America lfl aiuiui^li 'T'Trr.'

telecommunications, electronics Another investment project SritmtT ^obSare Italiano
mana®in3 of

ftf SwFr 557m in 1978 to refrigerated products; and 0.9 group turnover fell back from give figures for r^arch_and
and consumer durables com- now being considered in the

j, understood to have
par

!?
t
£!!£?'»* 1,^13 ^2 SwFr 19.53bn, a drop due solely per cent For pharmaceuticals. 22.2 to 20.2 per cent development o^™**^*?*™*?

*e
. S5"5 V-S. m domain of MJ. - “*3"^X 2S1S STIiS, to exchange rate maxes. At

.
The Nestle concern currently Among major acquisitions^ here contmnes toj

hehind a 15.6 per cent rise in M ^^^i^Re? ie
“« ZESVEZ h*“ rttaSd 'tSSSZ the^ptet yei^slha. 2.0M staff members are engaged

Telephoning Thomson CSF SL,8^ tt“SyB per cent m terms of Swiss francs
woa]a ^ re3ched a new budget oi some SwFr 2bn. of the Fort Worth-based in R anJ D)work amda.anmber

Jasf jear to FFr 22.8ba (?5.2bn). This group was recently formed "b ?
CTouns now on the Nestle ha« already announced record 0f swFr 22.5bn, or 12 per Actual capital expenditure in pharmaceuticals company Aicon of research jurite w®g

Sfh“W- Pf by 1116 m6T8er ot Encsson ^ee
h
o?flMMisd

P
coUapL that 1978 group profits were cent above tte 1977 p^ak of 1979 is put at some SwFr 850m Laboratories, a ' specialist m built or expanded An importarrt

•>«™
pare<^ Wltl1 19<< t0 France and LMT, the former ve ge

down by 11 per cent to a con- SwFr 20.09bn. A breakdown of compared with last year’s SwFr opthalmic preparations. This new. addition
.

-

;

wiH n» .vja .

FFr 385m. ITT subsidiary. The new rescue plan, which golidated SwFr 739m (9431m). gj.DUp turnover shows that over 805m. The main points of the produced group pharmaceutical research station at Epaiinges,

But the company says that the Both of these companies were will see a consortium of major
-phis is the lowest level since

jjalf comprised instant drinks 1979 investment programme will sales totalling SwFr 187m for near Lausaime, to cost up to

1978 year was satisfactory, taken over by Thomson in a deal Italian credit institutes led by and .equal to only 3.8 per /30 g per cent) and dairy be projects in the U.S., Nigeria the year. Together with the SwFr 100m and open in autumn,

leaving it in good financial backed by the Government to IMI take over the troubled cent of sales. products (20.7 per cent). and France. consolidation of the French 1982,. to rcriy oiit basic

shape with debts running at rationalise the country’s tele- cbemic^ jpoup, wm involve
consolidated trading profit fell Accounting for 15.4 per cent Nestle intends to continue chilled-products concern Cham- research, particularly inline

only one-fifth of its equity communications manufacturing some LoOOhn ($7UQm) ot iresn
SwFr 155bn, were culinary and sundry attempts to strengthen its UB. bourcy and other acquisitions, food field. ;

capital. Consequently it is pay- and the merged organisation funding to SIR, compared with oy

ing a net dividend of FFr 10.80 will he -57 per cent owned by the L400bn envisaged in earlier ; : :

a share, after taxes of FFr 5.40. Thomson CSF. 9.5 per cent by
(
rescue proposals.

A significant proportion of
Er

L
c
f
so° of Sweden, and the At same time, the bank-

homson-Brandfs success has re^ by Publlc- ing consortium is expected toThomsou-Brandfs success has ing consortium is expecrea to

been in the electronics field, _.
The

t>,5
rst iSSSS take cpntro1 of p

l
ants’

where its subsidiary Thomson- °‘ tbe telecommunications although some L760bn of un-

CSF is one of the chosen state f5°
U
^ i^

en
Hy completed SIR investments are

vehicles for French expansion. JESP^i t0 ^ frozea’ for ^ tune beuig

Electronic sales have gone up
^actorj A° .,

tbe ??? at least . .. .

by 168 per cent in the bst four ™ Th7 Government and all the

Rights issue

from Danish
chemical group
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

Alcan to sell ASV smelter stake AenMasees
upturn after

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

ALCAN ALUMINIUM of expanding fabricating capacity. 140.000-tonnes of metal this year

Canada is to sell its 25 per cent Alcan believes this to be less to about 100,000-tonnes in 1984.

interest in Ardal og Sunndai profitable than expansion in Thereafter both sides will -be.

loss in 1978
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

*-cui u* lue
tn rnnriflrrixp fVj* Tiirlrich , ,

v . —

,

“ - UKiesi m aivii ug auiuiiwu prnnuioie Uiail expansion in inereazier UUUI awes
years to FFr 11.6bn, and in 1978

telShm,e banks ‘Solved in toe SIR rescue A sTRHUNG increase in profits Verk t0 the Norwegian Govern- primary metal capacity. free to negotiate new contracts. AEMTALIA, the major
Thomson-CSF achieved consoli-

1
Tnnmwr are expected _ to give toe official a lights issue aimed at ment for S70m. The deal will ASV owns smelters in Norway * * * Italian aerospace company, basTbomson-cp’ achieved consou- Turnover in the other group thi. ffli nbn Tiler

and a wants issue aunea ax ment for $70m. The deal will ASV owns smelters in Norwav * * * Italian aerospace company, bas
dated profits of FFr 255m. companies was snlit uo S g^aheadIto the1 n« plan later. over $18m are

give the Norwegian Government ^ a combjned annual NORPIPE and Norpipe reported a net . loss of LI6.8bn
The group’s push op the following: coosuiSr durables Sedln^e^esrae^Sn^SllPs ff"

04^3 SL SOm*
08’ ** 100 per cent of ASV which is capacity of around 330,000- Petroleum UK, which operate ($20m) for 1978. However, .it

electronics side is to continue. FFr 5.4bn; medical equipment ^ creJto^and is
Danish chemical group. the major Norwegian aluminium tonnes of primary aluminium, as pipelines from Norway sEkofisk hopeful that its financial

About half of the investment FFr 2.4bn; electro-mechanical Sri OOObn Pre-tax profits rose from producer. weU as. a number of wholly or field to Britain and Germany reSuits will improve this year,

of FFr 1 bn earmarked this year capital goods FFr 2bn; lighting Aoreement has now also been UKr 107m to DKr 174m Alcan purchased 50 per cent partly-owned plants in Norway, ®, terminal at Teeaade ,m mainly as a result of the
will go into electronics, it says, equipment FFr 969m; engineer- over a rescue olan for (832.95m). an increase of 62 per of a§v capital from the Sweden and Denmark, making the UK, report total turnover collaboration deal with Boeing

rn... k. : 1 :
ivatueu u,«l a v:i. i.. ,,n frnm .. .... ^ ' . - .nimrm e.j.u.j > I nf WTTr I 977w fnr 1B78 mm- tk. l.Map>c D 7B7 murium.and there may be some capital ing and services FFr 534m.

Hoechst sales increase
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HOECHST AG ,toe parent com- Managing board chairman For its part, Anic, the chemi- for Danish agriculture, with

pany for the major West Herr Rolf Sammet said there are cal subsidiary of ENI and Italy’s fertilisers and fodder playing

German chemical group, reports undoubtedly-some special risks second largest chemical con- an important part in Superfos

an “ appreciable " increase in in 1979, although business has glomerate, reported at its annual activities,

sales for the first quarter of developed quite favourably so meeting in Milan this weekend At toe same time, the com-
1979. far. The increase in raw losses of L178bn last year pany plans to raise its share
Production capacity re- materials and energy prices against a loss of L189bn the pre- capital by DKr 91.6m through

covered to 77 per cent during observed since the second half vious year. a one-for-three rights issue at

the opening three months, of last year continues and no However. Sig. Giuseppe Ratti, DKr 105 per share. The corn-

being as high as 83 per cent stabilisation of prices is in the Anic chairman, said at the pany also plans to increase
for March alone. The improved sight. meeting that group performance employee shares by DKr 2m on
demand experienced in the Hoechst plans to issue option was now improving, with turn- similar terms. The new shaies

consortium, which will include dividend. The Government wanted then, to The concern has. long-term Gas and oil moved through upswing in activity. While sales

the Italian state hydrocarbons The company points out that buy out Alcan altogether but at agreements with Alcan under the companies’ pipelines last jumped almost 50 per cent last

group Ente Nazionale Idrocar- its 1978 results are the best that stage the Canadian concern which it receives aluminium year, reached about 24£m- year to Ll99.7bn (5238m),

burl (ENI)- ever. They reflected a' good year was not a willing seller. oxide and supplies aluminium tonnes of oil equivalents. The orders in hand more than

disagrees with ASV’s policy of gradually declining from pressors are .working

KNP sees return to the black
demand experienced in the
period was partly due to

customer stockpiling, the
.annual Press conference was
. told.

fir CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

The principal difficulty for the

state controlled group, which
plans to- change its name to

Aeritalia, Societa Spaziale

Italians FA, to signify its grow-

ing involvement in the space

industry sector, _
remains . its

relations with the Government,
the source of- defence orders..

Yesterday’s statement indi*

of Hoechst shares. year totalled L903bn. August

Notice of Mandatory Redemption

to return to profit in 1979 after profit and loss account in 1979. 1978 from FI 1.4m. But when meats to Aeritalia. This com- .

bearing heavy restructuring «.ni Fi «i9m Okto’s loss of Fl 17.9m is taken pares with total investments in •

costs last year. Volume sales of
(<§£i>^ yearSte/halSig into account. KNP made a loss

paper, in particular of coated
its spendirig t0 Fi 24m in 1978. of n *»•

vea£

fftren? failed
1

t?co^ Apart from the increase in • The newly merged con- Aeritalia also declared that

tinue leading to a further rise 53165 ™Iume last year, lower struction and dredging group, the Government had so far

i« „a'ipc nffpverni nercentaee raw materials prices enabled Voiker Stevin, proposes to pay failed to make available any -of

it coid in its annual KNP to improve margins in its a dividend of Fl 6 per FI 20 the LlOObn promised for its

r-onnrt graphic papers division. This nominal share after making the collaboration with Boeing under

T?»r iwrkapin* division is a«» accounted for FI 585m of expected FI 85m ($415m) nqt a 1975 law. As a result it hasme paCKaglHo aivihion IS ..... _r m 001™ It, loro.- TKa Cn.l n-,v. (n Knirniff rorv

The newly merged con-
year.

•

Aeritalia also declared that

Norsk Hydro a.s

U.S. $40,000,000 9% per cent Bonds 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Deed dated May 15th, 1975 between Norsk
Hydro a.s and The Law Debenture Corporation Limited as Trustee, $2,000,000 In aggregate principal amount of the
above-captioned Bonds have been drawn for the annual redemption Instalment due on June 1st, 1979 at the
redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued Interest to June 1st, 1979.

everted tn make a D&titive con- total Sroup sales of FI 821m profit in 197R The final pay- been forced to borrow verySKVXum with. 17 -per cent of meat is F! 4. ^
partly due to the restructuring ^

e d™on consisting of coated
It expects 1979 profit to at

capital ms^kat

of toe solid board industry in P3P6«- least equal last year’s result
ev?r FconhSent that

Holland. The financial reorgani- The operating profit after Combined turnover of the two Llrformance 'will
sation of Okto. a board-making depreciation, rose sharply to partners. Adrlaan Voiker and J* “f adSv ww bn
company which is 51 per cent Fl 30m in 1978 from Fl lm the -Stevin group, was Fl 2.8bn

toe
owned by KNP, has meant that year before. Graphic papers flLSUm) last year. ‘ w^h LSntilSr ai erti-

The numbers of the Bonds to be redeemed are as follows:

Jil
-St . 1768 4024
39 17B4 4054

15123 17039 18562
: 15142 . 17052. 18570
15173 17058 18579
15177 17060-

• 15188 17064

2168 4321- 6634 8786 11065
291 .2181 4367 6656 8767 11087
348 2190 4430 6675 8798 11116
359 2196 4431 8702 8814 11128
379 2196 4470 6716 8815- 11148

85 15177 17080'
11045 13189 • 15188 17064
11051 13203 15204 17086 18592 20709

8784 11056 13241 15209 17089 18654 20716
8766 11065 13243 15212 17117 18687 20731

2491S
22938 24847

20709 22951 24961
20716 23073 25023
20731 23081 25030

379 2196 4470 6716 8815' 1H46 133HI 1SZ43 17138 18771
381 2239 4478 -6783 - 8826 11153 13343 15286 17140 1B798
383 2258 4493 6792 8856 11
402 2262 - 4544 6818 8859 11

413 2274 4554 6840 8901 11

414 2285 4815- 6870 -8903 11

417 2409 4632 6880 8912 U

13243 15212 17117 18687 20731 23081 25030
13250 15233 17121 18734 20746 23088 25039
13289 15234 17131 18757 20770 23083 23109'

" 15241 17136 18765 20772 23099 25113
15243 17138 18771 OT87 23107 25110

13343 15286 17140 1B7S6 - 20662 23138 25148

29113 .2689

8856 11168 13372 15292 17153 1

8859 11E43 13414 15309 17161 1

8901 11300 13458 15334 17171 1

8903 11319 13470 15343 17185 1

8912 11340 13475 15370 17207 1

19
28827 30814
28843 30819

Cockerill to

invest $865m
BRUSSELS — Cockerill, toe

Belgian steel group, is to invest
1

Favourable prospects for

Dutch publishing group
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

as Its 15 per cent share in
.
the

£67. worth potentially an esti-

mated $2bn as orders take more
concrete form.
The company is the Italian

partner, along with Britain- and
West Germany, in the three-

nation Tornado MRCA multi-
role combat aircraft venture,
while it has strong hopes of
attracting new orders for' its

BFr 26bn ($865m) under the " _ G-222 military transport during
five-year investment and restruc-

PROSPECTS FOR toe Dutch projects, operating profit would 1Q7g
tnHnr«i.r«Zi a. publishing group, VNU. are have rises 14 per cent. Extra-
tunn*, plan agreed with the

faVourable after improved pro- ordinary items and lower tax
Government last November. fits last year. Its return on and .net interest charges con-

The company will build a new assets rose to the projected 13 tribuled to the 31 per cent rise

blast furnace at Ougree, two Per cent *n 1973 from 11.3 per at the net level to Fl 39.7m.

continuous casting installations ce°t y.
eaT

,

before. - VNU proposes raising its divi-

af Phertai 9n ri (u.«ino an* oion 1x1 particular toe improve- dend to FI 6 per share from

?m hp
d^ ^tp

S
pi

M
rni ni!« ment of ^ general book pub- Fl 4.70. Net profit per sharer lisbing operations is expected rose 31 per cent

1

to FI 16.8L
sector at Chertal. The indi- ^ ~onue

Georg Fischer

dips into loss

20875 23142 25159 .25738 28862 30827 33028 35060 36563 38618
20881 23167 25166 26768 28876 30856 33068 35072 36571 38625
20905 23170 25181 26787 2B3BB 30870 33095 35061 38852 38700
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Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV
10488 12875 1

on iiine 1st,1979, there will become due and payable on .the Bonds to be redeemed the principal amount thereof together with

accrued Interest to June 1st,1979. On and after June 1st, 1979 interest on the Bonds to be redeemed shall cease to accrue.

payment of Bonds to be redeemed will be made on or after June 1st, 1979 upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds, with

all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after June 1st, 1979 at any one of the following banks:- .

fgwr1

i£TwSr«ii ioo,5

; sanaue Bruxelles Lambert,

SpSdelaRBBeoce
B-iOOO Brussels

-

The Ouse Manhattan Bank,
National Association

Wodgate House.
Colemaji Street

London EC2P 2HD
'

Kredletbank SA. Luxembourgeoise,
43 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg

Bdoutt uruwB"*

Interest accrued an(J unPajd to June 1st, 1979 on said .Bonds will be paid in the usual manner.

Norsk Hydro a.s
By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, National

Association, London, as Paying Agent

amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

Branches, subsidiaries or affiliates in every major world financial centre
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SANTOS

State plans to limit shareholdings
THE" SOUTH Australian State
Government plans to legislate
to limit single shareholdings In

: Santos—
1the major partner in

the Cooper Basin gas and
liquids fields—to a maximum
.of 15 .per tent of the capital-
in a move which ibas been
approved by the Australian
Stock exchanges. The Cooper
Basin supplies Adelaide, the
eapital of South Australia, and
Sydney, New South Wales with
natural gas.

Studies are -underway to
utilise the liquids in the fields,
including the possibility of a
major petrochemical . complex
ai RedclifF, SA, to be built by

.
Dow Chemical of the U.S. the
shareholding restriction would
mainly affect the Perth
businessman, Mr. Alan Bond,
who heads a group of five
associated • companies which
last

. September purchased a
37.5 per cent shareholding in
Santos from Burmah Oil of the
UK. The Bond group agreed to
pay AS36m in a tiine-paynient
deal . which runs until
November 30 this year.

The NSW gas utility,
'Australian Gas Light fAGL)
!has also recently been buying
Santos shares. AGL bought a
10 per cent holding from the

'Total oil group and purchased

,

.more shares on the- market, to
'lift its stake to 17 per cent. *

r

.The South Australia Minister
I, for Mines and Energy, Mr. Hugh
. Hudson said .that the State Gov-
ernment believed it was nnt in
rthe interests' o! South Australia
to have complete control of the

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

company exercised by an organi-
sation outside the state, whether
it was Bond Corporation .or
AGL. He said that Cooper Basin
natural gag had supplied 34 per
cent of South Australia’s prim-
ary energy in 1978, and that
Santos’ share of those sales had
been almost 46 per cent. As the
major supplier of economical
energy to South Australians and

The proposal by the state

Government la likely to reduce
the sales potential of the Santos-
shareholding.

"

Samos held its annual meet-
ing in Friday in Adelaide. At
the meeting Mr. Bond
announced that the company
bad organised a A$275m over,

seas line of credit which could

either help speed the develop-

Australian stock exchanges have strongly attacked the

plans of the South Australian state government to

introduce legislation to limit individual shareholders
in Santos to a maximum of 15 per cent of the capital.

The committee of the Adelaide exchange—the home
exchange of Santos—said that the proposal would bring

about a general lack of confidence among the providers

of risk capital, particularly in the area of high risk

exploration for energy resources

SA Industry and as the Cooper
Basin operator, the future opera-
tions of Santos were of vital

significance to the economic
well-being of the slate.

The SA parliament is in

recess, hut Mr. Hudson said it

was probable a special meeting
of Parliament would be called

towards the end of May to pass

the legislation. Mr. Bond had
indicated that his aim was to

achieve 51 per cent of Santos,

and then to consolidate it within
Bond Corporation. Mr. Hudson
said.

When the Bond Group
acquired the holding in Santos,

the market price of the shares
was around ASJ.65 a share. The
price has lately been up to

AS2.75.

merit of the Redcliff project or
to finance alternative schemes to
utilise the liquids.

Shareholders were also told

of proposals to reconstruct the

company's -complicated capital

structure, which would probably
provide scope for the IssUu of

scrip to existing holders.

The Adelaide exchange was
backed up in its opposition to

the SA plan by the chairman of

the Australian Associated Stuck
Exchanges, Mr. Denis Tricks,

who said that all investors,

particularly foreign investors,

would view this ** ill-considered
”

intervention as yet another pre-
cedent for retrospective legisla-

tion. The move would reduce
confidence in the political

stability, nf Australia.

The Adelaide committee said

that it accepted that there were
certain services which must be
provided and regulated in the
interests of the community as

a whole and that it was a legiti-

mate responsibility o£ Govern-

ment to take an interest in the

development and supply of

natural resources for the benefit

of the Commonwealth or of a

State. But the proposed legisla-

tion Introduced a retrospective

element to the degree of owner-
ship and voting rights of certain

classes of shareholders, which

was in conflict with the current

provisions of Santos’ Articles of

Association.

It was not unreasonable to

expect that the loss of confi-

dence engendered would rub

off onto other areas that

required the raising of venture

capital. The committee said

that it therefore believed the

Government should make a

“clear and precise” statement
as to its policy nn the protec-

tion nf South Australian

businesses and natural

resources.

The Government’s claim that

the proposed legislation was to

safeguard and protect the

interests of all South
Australians. the committee
said. did not recognise that

Santos shareholders had pro-

vided the funds which led to

the discovery and production
of these resources, nor did it

recognise that those share-

holders had a right In deter-

mining what restrictions might
be imposed which would affect

the benefit of their ownership.

Haw Par sets

up underwriting

deal for Setron
By H. F, Lee in Singapore

[
three MERCHANT banks

—

United Chase Merchant Bankers,
;
Standard Chartered Merchant
'Bank Asia and Wardley—-have

agreed, to underwrite the 17.85m
.
new Haw Par Brothers Inter-

: national shares which, are to be
'.Issued if Haw Par succeeds -in

'acquiring the entire issued capi-

tal cf Setron, the Singapore

; "electronics concern.
The shares have been uflder-

: .written at £$1.60, -as disclosed
* by. Haw Par when it announced
:

that it had appointed
-
United

' Chase Merchant .
Bankers, to

•: 3dvise the;company on its take-
- over offer for Setron.

Nampak’sturnover increases 20%

! . Singapore Bus
' Service results

By Our .Singapore Correspondent

.
SINGAPORE BUS Service

-'(tHTSji, which operates Singa-

_pore's ..national bus transport

..network has reported post-tax

,
profit of S$7.94m (US$3.6m) f<jr

the nine months . to December
- - LS7S.

SB’S (1978) was formed only

"in April.- 1978. through the
1

reconstruction of its predeces-
: sor, SBS. to allow for public

,
participation In the company.
The company has proposed a

• first and final gross dividend 'of

,
7.5 per cent;

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH;- -AFRICA'S largest

packaging group, Nampak. has

reported a turnover increase to

R 11 5.6m JSl37.3ra) for the six

months to March 31,. 1979. com-

pared with R76.8m for the six

months to June 30, 1978, and

R 128.2m for the nine months

to September 30.

Because Nampak’s operating

subsidiaries in Rhodesia merged

with that country.'® largest paper

group, Hunyani. with' effect

from January 1, the results are

not strictly comparable as the

Rhodesian interests are not

consolidated and thus have had
do effect on the latest interim

results. Numpak now has 73
per co«*. control of Hunyani.
Nampak was formerly Reed

Nampak and a subsidiary of

Reed International. Control of

the Nampak group was bought
by Barlow Rand last August for

RB4.6m. Its own “Barpak**
packaging and paper interests

were then merged with the

former Reed Nampak and a

valuation of- RlS.8ni placed • on
the new company. Nampak.
Although no details are given

of contributions of each part of

the group. Mr. Bas Kardol,
Nampa k's chairman, reports that

real sales growth over the past

six months had been about 20
per cent helped by exceptionally

high volumes in the first

quarter.
Before-tax profit for the six

months is reported at R 19.7iu

(823.36m) against R24.5u for

the preceding nine months.
However, from next year
reduced profit margins arc

expected to be largely offset by
benefits flowing from the

group's rationalisation pro-

gramme in progress.
On earnings per share of

43.8 cents mine months to

September 30 : 59.0 cents) an

18 cents interim dividend has

been declared (total for pre-

vious nine months: 25 cents).

In Johannesburg, the share is

trading at 625 cents.

Upturn at South African steel group
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

STEWARTS AND LLOYDS of

South Africa, the diversified

steel and engineering group,

raised. its pre-tax income by 99-1

per cent to RG.Sm (88m), from

R3.4m in the first -half of the
year to September 1976. For
the full 1977-78 year, pre-tax

income came to R8.8m.
British Steel has a direct 21

per cent stake in the company,
and an indirect stake through
its 35 per cent investment in

International Pipe and Steel

Investments South Africa

(IPSA), which controls Stewarts

and Lloyds SA through a 52 per
cent shareholding.

'

Improved turnover and fixed

cost recoveries helped the com-

pany to its pre-tax gain. How-
ever, with a higher effective tax

rate of 40 per cent (1978 first

half, 30 - per cent) first-half

attributable earnings per share

rose less sharply, by 78 per cent

to 16.4 cents, from 9.2 cents

in the first-half of 1977-78.

Stewarts’ results
,

generally

exhibit a distinct seasonal bias

—with better second-half earn-

ings than first

Turnover in the half-year

increased by 27.7 per cent to

R 128.8m (8153m). from R100,8m
in the first-half of 1977-78. when
turnover for the full year
totalled R227.SUI.

Barring any major economic

or political upsets during the

current second half, the board

expects the normal second-half

improvement to take place, and

a significant improvement to be
seen on last year’s per share
earnings of 27.6 cents. At 218
cents in Johannesburg, the share
yields 7.8 per cent on last

year’s 17 cent dividend.

JAPANESE DEPARTMENT STORES

rises in profits from slight gains in sales
5
lV

BY YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

.1 five MAJOR Japanese depart-
*
' input 1 stores,- Mitsukoshi,

~ Daimaru; Takashimaya Matsuza-

! kava and Sogo have announced

-record operating profits for the

• : 197R Iscal year to February-

A sluggish recovery on con-

-jspmer spending was reflected in

the sales" by amounts ranging

up to 7 per cent.

Matsuzakaya showed the

sharpest gain in saleFk with a

rise of 6.7 per cent to Y2,4.43bn
f(ftl.3bn). and was followed by

-ipaimarii. up 6.6 per cent to

*T39!.15bn. The smallest sales

#rosress was reported by the

largest department store Mitsu-

koshi, where turnover went up
4.3 per cent to Y469.34bn, or

Y1.4bn Short of the original

target

A sharp gain in operating

profits, up 22.1 jter cent by the

five companies was registered.

Profit recovery was largely

attributed to improvement in

the profit ratio, benefiting- frtmu

the consolidated purchase of

goods
.
and inventory adjust-

ments, and the cutting of the

interest payment burden.

Daimaru's gross profit ratio

improved 0.58 of a percentage

point to 22.52 per cent.

Mitsukoshi’s gross profit ratio,

however, fell by 0.5 percentage
point to 25.83 per cent.

Takashimaya repaid Y6bn of

borrowing, and Matsuzakaya re-

paid Y3.7bn. Mitsukoshi follows

a non-borrowing policy.

For the current fiscal year,

ending February, 1980. most
department stores forecast 5 per
cent growth in sales, against

the background of a recovery
of consumer spending as fears

of a recurrence of inflation

mount An average 3 per cent

gain in.operating profits is fore-

cast by the five companies. The
lower profit growth is forecast
because of the absence of the

effects of rationalisation and
interest payment reduction.
Daimaru continues to expect

double-digit growth in operating
profits to 12.3 per cent
(YlOJbn), according to its fore-

cast, while Takashimaya looks

for a 9.6 per cent gain, to

Y9.6bn. Mitsukoshi sees its

operating profits as Y22.Sbn,
up 0.8 per cent.

As a result of heavy invest-

ment casts of Ylbn for the
financing of the new Takntsuki
branch opening this November.
Matsuzakaya sees opera tins
deficits as falling 0.8 per cent

to Y6.Sbri. Sogo expects a rise

of 2.7 per cent to Y4.3bn.

Industrial Bank of Japan

Finance Contpapy W.V.

US, $50,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate

.... : “ Notes. due November 1982.

Forthe six months .

'

. 1 st May, 1979 to 1 st November, 1 979

in accordance with tha provisions of the Note,

- ‘ndtice is hereby flrven that the rate of interest_
he honn fixed at 1 1 ~h pw cent- ant* interest

h
payable on the relevant interest paymentdate

07Q nasinst Coupon No. 4 wrfi be U.S. 557.82

By:Mor^n Guainty Trist Company of N.wY°fk.L°«l.>n Agent Banfc.
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iAW^NHAEVEV
1 .-TT4s Comhrib London,

;JS, « 1079
£ :- v judex Guide as^at April ZB, 137* .
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US$10,000,000,

Floating Rate London-OoUar Negotiable Certificates

of Deposit, due 30th April. 1 9 SO.

THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO
BANK, LIMITED

LONDON

In accordance with the provisions of ttvs Certificates, noiica is hereby

given that for the sir months interest period 1rom 30ih April. 1979

to 31s; October. 1979. the Certificates Will earn/ an Inieresi Rale of

11 -JSj per annum. The relevant interest payment dare will be
31 si October, 1979.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

THSANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

FUERZAS ELECTRICAS DECATALUNA S.A.

i=ecsR

¥12.000,000.000
TERM LOAN

LEAD-MANAGE3 BY

THE SUMITOMO TRUSTAMD BANKING THE INDUSTRIALBANKOFJAPAN,
COMPANY, LIMITED LIMITED

CO-MANAGED BY

SUMITOMO MUTUALLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

THE SUMITOMO TRUSTAND BANKING
COMPANY, LIMITED

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN.
LIMITED

THE KYDS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UMITED

NIPPON DANTAI UFE INSURANCE
COMPANY. UMITED

THE TA1SHO UFE INSURANCE
COMPANY LIMITED

FUNDS PROVIDED BY

SUMITOMO MUTUAL UFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

THE HE/WA UFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
UMITED

TOYQMUTUAL UFEINSURANCE
COMPANY

NISSAN MUTUAL UFEINSURANCE *

COMPANY
YAMATO MUTUALUFE
INSURANCECOMPANY

ARRANGED BY

CHASE MERCHANT BANKING GROUP

APRS. 1979

Societe Generate
de Banque.

Generate
Bankmaatschappij

V

31978

C

as at 31/12/1977
in BF

as at 31/12/1978
in BF

growth

in%

Balance sheet total 649.399,777,842 748.088,083,773 + 15.2%

'Deposits and cash certificates 393,435,429,039 433,408,487.195 + 10.2%:

Due to banks 194,126,387,494 249,032,446,734 + 28.0%

Credits to the private sector 372,629.613,064 429,519.460,295 + 15,3%.

Public bills and securities 191,564,431,447 202,737,729,51

2

+ 5.8%:

General expenses excluding

corporation tax 18,008,434.983 20,058,845,971 + 11.5%
Profit forthe year 1,595,326,638 1,791,922,855 + 12.3%.

The gross cash flow for the 1978 financial yearamounted
to BF 5,301 million as against BF 4,369 million in 1977.

After allowing for depreciation, decreases in value and
corporation tdx. the profitforthe year comes to BF1,792
million, f.e. an increase of 12.3%
The Annual General Meeting held an 24 April decided to

pay a dividend of BF 220, net of withholding tax. on the
5,004.312 existing shares, as against BF 204 for the
previous year. An Extraordinary General Meeting held
on the same date decided upon the free allotment of 1
new share for 20 old shares by capitalization of reserves.

Some highlights ofthe1978 financial year.
ACTIVITIES IN BELGIUM

Extension of “Mister Cash" bank automat network to

cover the whole country.
Substantial increase in all forms of creditto the private

sector (+ 15.3%) - Launching of the 'Youth Loan" and

appreciable expansion In personal loans, home loans

and investment credits to small and medium-sized enter-

prises.

Underwriting and placing ofloans issued by the Gov-
ernment and semi-governmental bodies to the extent

of BF 71.7 billion.

Placing of private loans for a total of approx. BF 9‘

billion for the benefit of the energy sector.

Processing of nearly200,000,000 book entries (+ 5%J

INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES

The Bank made a significant contribution to the finan-

cing of Belgian exports.

Credits to foreign publicand private bodies in orderto

finance the purchase of Belgian industrial equipment

and engineering services amounted to BF 16 billion.

A new service, the payment guarantee without re-
course, was introduced to promote the export activities
of small and medium-sized enterprises.

The overall volume of foreign exchange transactions
exceeded 3,000 billion Belgian francs.

The Bank's subsidiaries and affiliates, inter alia in
London, Paris, New York, South America and the Ffir
East, enjoyed an upturn in their activities.

The Tokyo representative office was converted into a
branch.

A trade mission was sent toJapan arid Hong Kong.
Meetings were organized between Belgian company

directors and specialists in the offshore exploitation of
petroleum. •

EMPLOYMENT
389 young people were trained under the scheme

organized by the Ministry of Employment At toe end of
theirtraining period mostofthemwereoffereda perma-
nent employment contract.

in total. 333 new employees were recruited, the staff
being thus raised to 15,565 pereons.

PUBLICATION OFTHE FIRST CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
The consolidated balance sheet total amounts to BF 872,860,000,000.

thus exceeding the balance sheet total of the Bank alone by 16.5%

The Annual Report may be obtained from the Socfete Generate de Banque, Public Relations Department.
3 Montagne du Parc, 1000 BRUSSELS.

In the United Kingdom : our subahJtaty BANQUE BELGE LTD.Bnhopsgate 4 -LONDON EC2N 4AD
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lues and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
JSSJ** W" too laws!
available rates of exchange for the
pound against various currencies on
April 30, 1979, in some uses rates
re nominal. Market rates are the
sveraga of buying and selling rates
except where they are shown to be

otherwise. In soma cases market rates
have been calculated from those of
foreign currencies to which they are
tied.

Exchange in the UK and most of the
countries listed le officially can trolled
and the rates shown should not be

ticular transection without reference to

an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (A) approximare rate,

no direct quotation available; (r) fiaa

i ato; (P) based on. U.s. dollar parities

and going steriing/dollar rare: fSJ

member of the sterling area other than

Scheduled Territories; (T) tourist rate;

(Bas) basic rata; (bg) buying rate:

fBk) bankers' rata; (cm) commercial

rate: (cn) convertible rata: (in) finan-

cial rate: (oxC) exchange certificate

rate: (k) Scheduled Territory: (nc) non-

commercial rate;, (nam) nominal; In)

official rata; (eg) Bailing rate.

PLACE and local unit
VALUE OP
£ STERLING

Afghanistan..^.
Albania _
Algeria—....

Andorra

Angola
Antigua IS).

Argentina
Australia (SL...

Austria
Azores

..k Afghani
(— Luk— Dinar

1 French Franc— (Spaniel) Peseta
... Kwanza

E. Caribbean S
Ar. Peso Free Rate!

..... Australian g
... Schilling
«. Portug. EscudoAzores ... Portug

Bahamas (8)..... Ba. Dollar
Bangladeshi S)— Taka
Bahrain (51 Dinar
Balearic Isles- Spa. Peseta
Barbados (Sj Babados Sft

Belgium.— B. Franc

Belize — : B S
Benin .._ _ „ C.F.A. I

Bermuda (S). BdaS
Bhutan — Indian
Bolivia Bolivia
Botswana IS) Pula
Brazil....— Cruzeli
Brit. Virgin ialaxf.Si U.S. 3
Brunei (S) - Bruner
Bulgaria — Lev
Burma. Kyat
Burundi ... Burunc

90.00
10.103
7.922
9.11
130.55
60.118
5.69
3487
1.8705
28.905
101.60

VALUE OF
PUCE AND LOCAL UNIT £ STERUNG PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland
Grenada (S) ...

Guadeloupe
Guam :...

Guatemala..—
Guinea Republic..
Guinea Bissau
Guyana SJ.. -

.
Danish Kroner

,
E. Caribbean 9

,
Local Franc

.
U.S.S
Quetzal

. any

Peoples D. Repub.
of Yemen (5) & Yemen Dinar

Peru. - .... Sol
Philippines ..... Philippine Peso

Pitcairn islands (3) \iSSXnd9

(AT0.7056
0XclAj433.64

16.2661

Guyanese 8
Poland— zioty

BS
C.F.A. Franc
BdaS
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro it
u.s. 9
Bruner $
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Franc

2.0690
31-891*9)
0.709
136.65
4.13S

rent) 62.60-
L(fn) 63.80

4.138
482(2
2.0690

17.076 isg)
41.38
1.71348
40.98
8.0600
4.8670
1.766
13.916
187.34

HaHJ. '

Honduras Repub-
Hona Kong (6).

Hungary.

Gourd
Lempira
H.K.8

Iceland (SI

India IS)

Indonesia.*
Iran- -
Iraq—
Irish Republic (kr..

Israel.. -
Italy -
Ivory Coast.

I. Krona
Ind- Rupee

.
Rupiah

.
Rial

. Iraq Dinar
Irish £

. iBraei £,

,
Lira

. C.F.A- Franc

10.345
4.15

- 10.390
lfcom)73.6i
inline) 48.06

682.03
17.075
1293.1
152.10
0.6063
1.0306
46 70
174S.S
43214

Portugal—....;
Port Timor
Principe Islands...

Puerto Rico

,
Portugu'se Encudoi

Timer Escudo
,
Portugu'se Escudo.
,UAS

I

1.9600
( (Cm)65.36
*, (T163.38

101.60
101.60
101.60
2.0690

Qatar (S) Qatar Ryal

Reunion lie de la— French Franc
Rhodesia Rhodesian 3

Romania.,.—......... Leu

Cameroon Rapub'c C.F.A- Franc
Canada- Canadian 8
Canary Islands. Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde Isle— Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Islands IS) Cay* Is- 9
Cent African Rep. C.FJL Franc
Chad C.F.A. Franc
Chile -a Peso
China—— .......... Ranmlnbl Yuan
Colombia- C. Peso
Comoro Islands-... C.FJL Franc
Congo IBrauc'avlUe) C.FJL Franc
Costa Rica, Colon
Cuba ... — Cuban Peso
Cyprus (S) Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia. Koruna

Denmark Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica (SI E. Caribbean S
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

48214
2.3625
136-56
75.839
1.7242
4521a
452(a

. (Bk) 74.40
3.2411

(F) 87.28
4321*
452 >4

17.79
1.4988
0.7426

i (com) 11.45
-* n/C 22.78
(0)19-26

10.99
340.0
6.59
2.0660

I
Jamaica IS)

j

Japan
Jordan (Si

Kampuchea
Kenya (SI

Korea (Nth)
Korea <Sth>

;

Kuwait (Sth)

.Jamaica Dollar

. Yen

. Jordan Dinar

.
Riel
Kenya Shilling

Won
Won

.
Kuwait Dina

3.600
469.25
0_613<sg)

2482.8
10.498
1.77(1)
998.83
0.573

' Eouador. Sucre

Egypt- Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

i (O) 67.66
i(F> 58.23
(Ul 1.4023
136.55

(Pi 4.2877

Laos Kip Pot Po
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho - S. African Rand
Liberia Liberian 9
Libya - Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein- Swiss Franc
Luxembourg Lux Franc

Macao.... Pataca
Madeira Portug'se Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Franc •

Malawi (S)_ Kwacha
Malaysia (S) Ringgit
Mafdlve Islands <S) Mai Rupee
Mall Republic-. Mali Franc
Malta (Si Maltese £

I

Martin que. — Local Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya i

j

Mauritius (Si M. Rupee
Mexico Mexican Paso
Miquelon C.FJL Franc
Monaco French Franc
Mongolia Tugrik
Monserrat E. Caribbean 3
Morocco. Dirham
Mozambique Moz. Escudo

11.131
101.6Q
4921a
11694 25
4.6080
8.1317
B04.B
0.7580
S.04G
90.068
12.5086
47.17
462 U
9.045

(0)5 -867(1)
6.59
8.16(06)
65.098

Rwanda-
St Christopher IS)

St Helena—
St LUOS,
St Pierre
St Vincent (SJ
Salvador Ei..«

Samoa American-
San Marino
Sao Tome-
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone(S)
Singapore cs>-
Solomon IstandslS)
Somali Republic....
South Africa (S)

South West African
Territories (S)..._

Spain.,.-

Spanish ports In
North Africa

Sri Lanka (S)

Sudan Republic ..

Surinam.
Swaziland IS)

Sweden
Switzerland
Syria

Taiwan
Tanzania IS).

Thailand....,
Togo Republic
Tanga Islands (8)._
Trinidad (S)

Tunisia - —
Turkey.
Turks & Caicos
TUvaJu. ;

Rwanda Franc
E. Caribbean 3
St Halena£
E. Caribbean 9
C.FA Franc
E_ Caribbean S
Colon
U.S. S
Italian Lire
Portugese Escudo
Ryal
C.F-A. Franc
S. Rupee
Leone
Singapore 3
Solomon la, 9
Somali Shilling
Rand

7.89

9.045
1.45485

( (Cm)9.07
i«ycTT24.35

195.01

5.59
1.0
5.59

4501a
5.59
5.16
2.0690
1,749.5

101.60
6J95
4521a
13.33
2.2019
4.5670
1.87245

(All 3.02430
1.7550

S. A. Rand
Peseta

Peseta
s. L. Rupee
Sudan £
S. Guilder
Lljangeni
8. Krona
Swiss Franc
Syria £
New Taiwan
Tan; Shilling

Baht .

C.F.A. Franc
Pa'anga
Trinidad *Tob- S
Tunisian Dinar
Turkish Lira
U.S. S
Australian 9

136.55
31.7625

(AW.8276
3.70351
1.7550
9.11
3.3625

(A18.1208

(P)74.484
16.80

41.4650(sg)
452V,
1.8784
4.9656
0.645(gg)
50,10

' 2.0600
1.8765

Falkland Islands (S Falkland Is. £
Faro Islands ... Danish Krone
FUJ Islands FIJI »
Finland— Markka
France French Frapc
FrenahC*tyin Af“... C.F.A.' Franc
Frenoh Guiana. Local Franc
French Pacific Is- C.F.P. Franc

1 1.0
10.99

1 1.7460
f 8.3275
I 9.045
I

452W
9.049
164.465

Nauru
Nepal

\

Netherlands...
Nethertand Antilles

New Hebrides.

Gabon —
Gambia (S)

Germany (East)...
Germany (West) ..

Ghana (S)

QJbraJtsr 00
Gilbert lilarKU
Greece—.

.. C.F.A. Franc

.. Dalasi

.. Ostmaric

.. Deutsche Mark
.. Cedi
... Gibraltar £
.. Australian 5
... Drachma

458 U
4.03289
3.93
3.93
5.61 leg)

New Zealand (S) ...

Nicaragua.
Niger Republic
Nigeria <S)
Norway ....

Australian Dollar
Nepalese Rupee
Guilder
Ant!Jll3n Guilder

• Franc,
i Aust Dollar

N. z. Dollar
Cordoba
c. F. A. Franc
Naira
Norway Krona

1.8735
24.828
4.865
3.70351
146.182
1.8755
1.9BOO
80.65
462

U

l-2673Bdg)
10.6925

Uganda (S). ...

United States.
Uganda Shilling
U.S. Dollar -

|
3.01 18

I 1.0

|
1-8755
76.815

Oman Sul'tte of (SI Rial Omani
Pakistan. Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
PapuaN.GuineaiSj Kina
Paraguay - Guarani

20.29
2.0690
1.4960
257.71

Uruguay.. ........

Utd.Arab Emirates
U.S.S.R. - -
Upper Volta .....

Vatican - .....

Venezuela —
Vietnam

Virgin Islands U.S.

Western Samoa IS)

Yemen
Yugoslavia
Zaire Republic.—.
Zambia.

Uruguay Peso

UJLE. Dirham
Rouble
C.F-A. Franc -

Italian Lira
Bolivar

Dong.

U.S. Dollar

Samoan TUa
Ryal ••

New Y Dinar
Zaire
Kwacha -

Fbreign Aange.
Competitively.

lest us.

We deliver.

m^sts
HBdlaml Bank International

. Midland Bank Limited. Inumalioral Division. va**
60 Grecechuith SlnwLLondon EC3PJBN.Tel:01-4069944.

Dividends and Earnings per Share
up 26%

Turnover

year ended 31 st December
1978 1977

Adjusted*

£000’s £000's

18,749 16,549

Operating profit

Insurance
Other

4,137

.
94

3,279
353

EUROBONDS
The Association of Inter-
national Bond Dealers
Quotations and Yields appears
monthly in the Financial
Times.

It will be published in an
eight-page format on the
following dates In the
remainder of 1979:

May 14 -

Jane 12
July 9
August - 13

September 10 -
October 15
November- 12

. -December 10

There is b limited amount o£
advertising space available
each month; If yonr company
is interested in taking advant-
age of this oSer please contact

The Financial

.. Advertisement Department
on 01-248 8000

Ext 424 or 7008

Group overheads

4,231

389

3,632

347

Profit before taxation 3,842 3,285

profit after taxation 1,838 1,456

Dividends per Share

Earnings per share

*7/76 figures for 1977 have been restated.

5.3125p

21.51p

4.20596p

17.04p

Insurance accounted for 98% of the gross operating profits of

£4^
231 ,000, the majority of which was earned overseas.

Tjie Directors recommend a final dividend of 2.8125p per share

which, together with the net interim dividend already paid repre-

sents an increase of 26.31 % on that of 1977 and is the maximum

-the Treasury will accede to under the present regulations.

Final dividend-payable on 18th June 1979 to shareholders on the

register on Friday 18th May 1979.

- of the deport and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary,
Copies

, . I nnrtnn FHAA 3Fn
'20-21 Red Lion Court, London EC4A 3ED.

r.
-
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Sterling firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Day's
April 30 spread One month

% . Three.. , i %
: pju .

morRhs- " . . yj.

Sterling improved quite sharply

in yesterday's foreign exchange
market although trading was not

particularly heavy. A good deal of

uncertainty remained ahead of

the General Election and trading

may also have been affected by
rad of. month technical move-
ments. Nevertheless demand for

sterling started to pick up around

mid-morning with haying interest

once again coming from Ger-

many. On a trade weighted basis,

the pound’s index: rose to 67.1 at

the close against 66.5 on Friday,

having stood at 66.8 at noon and

66.5 in the moniing-
against the dollar sterling

opened at $2.0500 and touched its

lowest level soon after at $2.0470.

UXJBte Bin OF ERGUXB

DEC W71 -100

IP DOLLAR
831- T| TOADE-WEKHTH) INDEX

’

DEC JAH FEB MAR APS MAY

1978 W79,

However by noon tbe rate bad
improved to $2.0575 and with
demand increasing after US
centres entered the market, ster-

ling climbed to its best level of.

I

the day at $2.0715. By the close

it had eased back a shade -to

$2.0685-2.0699, a rise of 3-4c from
Friday’s close.

The dollar showed a firmer
trend against

.

most currencies,

hosted by better than expected

trade figures for March and
higher U.S. interest rates.

Against the Deutsche Mark it

dosed at DM 15985 compared
with DM 3-8925 on Friday and
SwFr L721Q against SwFr L7140
In terms of the Swiss franc. The
Japanese yen was also weaker
with the dollar rising to Y22L90
from Y219.70. On Bank; of Eng-

land figures the dollar’s trade,

weighted index rose to 86.3 from
S6.1.

The Irish punt lost ground
against most currencies and was
quoted at S2.0050 against the

dollar compared with $2.0160 on
Friday. Against the French franc

the punt eased to Fr 8.7660 from
Fr 8.7746 and DM 3.8095 from
DM 3.S140 against the D-mark.
In terms of the guilder it fell to

FI 4.1300 from F1 4.1358, with the

lira at LI.696.75 against Ll.705.64

and the Danish krone at DKr
10.6545 from DKr 1Q.65S6. The
Belgian franc was unchanged at

BFr 60.69.

FRANKFURT—'The dollar was
fixed at DM1.9019 at yesterday's

fixing compared with DM 1.5935

on Friday and there was no inter-,

vention at that time by the
Bundesbank. News of a sharply
narrower U.S. trade deficit for
March was seen as tbe main
reason behind the dollar’s im-
provement, but it was below its

best level,

MILAN—In quiet trading tbe lira

lost ground against sterling and
the U.S. dollar but firmed against

EMS currencies and the Swiss
frsinc. The dollar was fixed at

LS47.45 up from Friday’s level

of L846.15, while sterling rose to

LL"45.30 from L1J34J0. The
D-mark was easier at L446.01

against L446 .84 with the Swiss
franc down to L49L75 from
1492.85.

(LSI- 0.SML53 pm 0.98

pm 445
,4.79 72-62 pm 4.28

. 3.00.5-Gpm 1.46
-ZJS9 O.GOOJOdta -2J52
7.68 TVftpm 6.74

-9AS 140-240 (fit -7M

Cjnaoa 2^2-^0 oS^ttcpm . OJtO.BWUfSi

SSS sSS-n avi^p^
. **£*?£ p™

Kum B1L3MBL70 6235-62.K
,

30-»cpm AM 7^62 pm
Denmark lOJBVlLOO IQ.MVIO^
Ireland 1.0220-1.0315 0-17-O^P

d

1* •

W. Ger. a^S-3A4 IMWWi MM ^
Portugal UML2O-101.8O . 101^5-107.75 IiUSSS'hS
Spain 13S.M-13fi.70 T3fi.M-1M.60 1(te pm^Oc dta- - -

Hal/ 1.739-1.751 1.749-1.750 2 lire'P^P" S'g S&S™
Norway 10.60-10.70 1tLflWi-10.fi9\ Wi-IJ, ora pm 3^«pm^
Franca 8J5-9.06 9.04-9.05 2V-1te pm
Sweden 9.04-9.12 S.WrO.HH 2^ 0re pm 1«
Japan 452-462 45W,r45» fJ2£2JSDypm .7^B^-7aii
Austria 28.67-289S 28^8-28.93 1WP pm »40p«
Swftz. 3.5W38 - 3JS5U-3J5&, 3»*-2%c pm

I'

10.60-10.70
895-9.08
9.04-9.12
452-162
28.67-28JS
3.53-358

3.09 8-6pm. - 2.62

2J99 8VrT«pm . 3.43
1J38 - - 2JJ1
7.84 SJ0-7JB pm : 6.73
6.40 60^40 pm ' 6.23

TO.95 10-9pm 10.973.5M58 3-55^-3^61. 3>.-&c pm la*
Belgium rate la lor convertible franca. Financial franc®.

Six-month forward dollar 0.3S-0-8SC .pm. 12-mentfi 1.80-1.70c pm-

THE DOLLAR SPOf AND FORWARD
Day's

April 30 spread One month
.

Three
.

pj. months . p.s.

UK1 2.0470-2.0715 2.0685-2.0685 W54IJSc pm "l.W O.TW.g pot 1^8
Ireland! 2.0040-2.0080 2JkW«.«»0 0.78-O-Kc pm .

Afr 2.W.1M pm 4.10

Canadal 87.83^7.69 87.83-87.66 OJSAOScpm;. O.M 0.00-0.06 pm 0J4-

Nathlnd. 2.0590-2,0635 2.0590-2.0620 0.70-0.80c pm . 3.791.78-1^8 pnr 3^6
Belgium 3O.2M0-Z7*j 30^S-30^7V 1 2^2
Denmark 5.30QO-5.3156 B.SJ3MJ1* 1-^0 “ ow P® 0 .

0.19

W. Ger. 1^980-1 .9010 1 .8980-7.8990 0^6-066 pf pm S.75 2T1iffl pm
.
6-80

Portugal 49.18-48^3 49.18-49JB 33-48c dls .
—9.67 90-140 dis -934

Spain 68,02-66.08' 664)2-66.07 5.15c die -1.82 45-55 die “3.03

Italy 84S.OO-4W8.3D 848.00*46.50 OJS-OJfi lire db ^0JO 7.90-Z«dis -1.02

Norway 5.T770-5.1790 5.T770-S.1780 O85-0.4Sore pm -l«2.MLl^ipm 1J5
France 4^715-4.3700 4^720-4J740 0.B3-0.68C pm - 2.00 2.90-2.70 pm 2J562.00 2.90-2.70 pm 2Sfi

Sweden 4.4010-4.4030 4^020-4^4830 0.40-0^0 ore pm ' 0^ pm 1.18

Japan 221«W22JtT Z21^L222.00 iJM.lOy pm 6^ 3T5^.W pm :BS4

Awtria 13.989-13J80 13JBM3J74 7^5-6.75 gro pm 6.01 2W8J* mn 851
- —— - — - — S»4i 4Jj3-o-33 pm S«Z5Swttz. 1.7205-1.7240 1.7205-1.7215 1^40-1.30c pm 8.41 453-353 p« 955

t UK. Ireland entf Canada are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums

and discounts apply, to the U.S. dollar and not to the . Individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank

—
Special European'

April 26 rate Drawing Currency
JO Rights Unit

Bank of. Morgan
England^ Guaranty
Index {changes

%

U.S. S _.... 9i«

Canadian S~. 11

L

Austria Sch_ 5s*
Belgian F.

Danish 8
D mark *
Guilder 61®

French Fr..... 9ia

Yen ! 4U
Nrvvgn. K

j
7

Spanish Pes-J 5
Swedish Kr— 61®
Swiss Fr^ I 1

0.623681
1.27662
1.45931
17.7439
38.3706
6.73846
2.41411
2.61630
5.55150
1078.54
277.702
6.58092
86.4347
5.60444
2.18692

.0.651940
1.S33GI
1.58458
18.5572
40.1883
.7J74679
2.52506
2.73590
5.80320
1127.50
290.793
6J88889
90J587
3^6188
2.28847

Sterling- 1
67.1 —37.6

U.S. dollar —4 86Ji —7^ ..

Canadian dcrilsr— 83.2 —14.6.
Austrian schilling- 145^ +18.B
Belgian franc- 113.3' I +13.6'
Danish kroaer— . 11&£ +5.7

.

Deutsche Mark..... 149.4 -t4l.l
Swiss, franc— i J. 193-2 +80.0
Guilder. 1240 .

+19^
French franc- 98J3I —6.8
Lira--....... .-| 54.8 -48.8
Yen..- : .-..I 130.6 4-20J?

Based an trade w slghisd changes hon
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank ef England Index-1100).

OTHER MARKETS
£

Note Rates

ns.
2.0585

j (cm>16.64
t(fn)15.66
7.09
1.39
452><
1 "749.8

8B6
((0/4.51048
1014.070(1)
24)680

1.5004
9J!g(Hl
38.9182
3^07065
1.64

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder'...
Irish Punt
Italian Lire

ECU
Currency
amounts

% change
from V. change

central against ECU central adjusted for Divergence
rates April 30 rate divergence limit %

39.4682 40.2311 +1.96 + 1.47 J-1.S3
7 08592 7.06688 -0.27 -0.76 -1.635
2-51064 2.52343 +0.71 +0.22 ±1.1325
5.79831 5.81478 +0.28 -0.21 4-1.35

2.72077 2.74106 +0.75 + 0.26 • -1.S07S
0.B62638 0 663316 +0.10 —0-39 -1.665
1148.15 1127.69 -1.78 -1.78 •• ±4.0725

Changes are ter ECU, mere to re posnive cnance oenoms a

weak currency. Adiuatmenr calculated be Financial Timas.

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma-.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial..

Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fre.
Malaysia Dollar.-.
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

I 8477-2497
1.8735-1.8775
48.48-49.48,

8.3150-8.8400
75.280-77.160
10.375-10.405
147.10-157.10
0.568-0-578
62^5-68.65
4.6025-4.6135,
1J9770-1^830

I
6.90-7.00

i
4JS 19-4.5725

I
1.75-1.76

I

1197-1207 {Austria
0-90S5-O.907SB«Igium...„
23.45-23^0 benmark

4.0235-4.0355 France
36.40.37.28. iGermany.^..^.

5.0300-5.0400 Italy

78-7? Japan
0.2789 -O.B 790jNatheriahds ...

30.25-50.87 INorway
2.2325 -2J2335(Pprtugal
0-955S-0.9585Spaln
3^815-3^880 |Switzerland....
2.2120-2.2130 I United States-
0.846a0.8505Yugoalavia.

28.29-
63.75-63.35
10.83^-10.891
8.91-8.94
3^64-3.89«
L7ia 1,726
453-458

10-87- 10.63
982-108 —

!

136-06-137JO
3.50J-5.83J

20 540-2.0580
!

481®-44

Rets given for Argentine is free rata.

That part of the French community in Africa formerly. French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa. } Rupees per pound, t General rates of oil and iron
exports 86.898. Based on gross rates against Russian rouble. *" Rate Is the Transfer market (controlled), tt Rate is now based on 2 Barbados £ to the dollar.
W Now one official rale. (Uj Unified Rate. Applicable on all transactions except countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, and are not members of IMF.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

iPoundSferilng; U.S. Dollar
j

Deutschem*k[Japan'ae YonlFranchFrancI Swiss Franc] Dutch GuikJ’rj Italian Lira (Canada Doliarl Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
UA Dollar

Deutsohemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc IB
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES '
:

The following nominal rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.45-10.55 per cent: three months 10.65-10.75 per cant: six

!

months 10.90-11.00 per cent one year 10.K-tO.90 ptu cent

b..:

.

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: Two years 10V105* per cent; throe years 10V1P5* per csn« four yBbrs 10^-lCPn. per cent; five years 10-IOVper cent nominsl
closing rales. Short-term rates are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders end Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates;
in Singapore. ‘

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Fed funds higher
The Federal Reserve Injected

funds into the banking system
in New York yesterday by way
of overnight repurchase agree-
ments. On Friday the Fed
moved to tighten interest rates

by draining reserves from the
money market but left doubts
as to the extent- of the upward
move in rates. Yesterday’s
intervention to add funds came
as Fed funds moved up to 10£
per cent Tbe target range
appeared to be a narrow baud
between 10* per cent and 10*
per cent in line with market
expectations of a fairly mild
tightening. Earlier predictions -

had put the Fed
1

funds target
rate between 10* per cent and
10* per cent compared with
rates of 10-10* per cent since
the beginning of the y#ar.

FRANKFURT — Call money
rose to 5.10-5.30 per cent from
5.00-5.10 per cent One-month

was quoted at 5.305.50 per cent
compared with 5.35-5.45 per cent
while longer periods declined.
Three-month funds fell to 5.50-

5.70 per cent from 5.65-5.75 per
cent; six-month, to 5.80-6.00 per
cent from 5.950.05 per cent; and
12-month to 6.00-6.2Q per cent
from 6.200.30 per cent.

PARIS — Day-to-day money
returned to- Thursday’s level of

65 per cent yesterday, after ris-

ing sharply to 71 per cent on
Friday. One-month rose to 6t0-
613 percent from 61-61 per cent,
and three-month to 7-7> per cent
from 6}5-7^ per cent. Six-month
funds were unchanged at 7}-7j
per cent while 12-month firmed
slightly to 7W-7H per cent from
7J-71 per cent.

SINGAPORE—United 1 Over-
seas Bank, and the state owned
Development Bank of Singapore,
have raised their savings account
interest antes. United Overseas

has increased its rate by } per
cent to 5* per cent, while
Development Bank, who last
raised its savings account rate
to 6 per cent from 5 per cent on
March 9, has made a further
increase to €j per cent United
Overseas has also pushed up fixed
deposit rates by } per cent, to 5*
per cent for one-month: 6 per
cent for three-month; and 6J per
cent for six-month. At the begin-
ning of last week Develonment
Bank, and the Overseas Union
Bank (which together with
United Overseas, and Overseas-
Ohinese Banking Corporation, are
the bic four Singapore banks)
raised their nrimo lending rates,

continuing the unward trend in

interest rates this year.

HONG 1 K0NG-*The money
market was tight in the morning
and easy in -the afternoon, with .

call money at .184 per cent, and
overnight at 18 per cent

Firmer

trend
Gold improved by $1§ an

ounce in the London bullion
market yesterday to close at,

S246-246J. . Demand ‘ remained’
fairly good for most of the day

1

and the closing level was sharply 1

firmer than - the opening rate
of S242J.-2431- The Krugerrand’s
premium over -its gold content
widened to 5.83 per. cent from

,

SlQy

UK MONEY MARKET

Large assistance
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April 5, 1979)

Day-to-day credit was in short
supply in the . London money
market yesterday, and the
authorities gave a large amount
of assistance by buying a small

umber of Treasury bills from
the discount bouses and banks,
and a small amount of local
authority bills from the houses.

The Bank of England also bought
a small quantity of eligible bank
bills for resale to the market at
fixed future dates. The help was
completed by lending a moderate
amount, overnight to four or five

houses, at Minimum Lending
Rate of 12 per cent
The authorities’ expression of

the size of help has been revised
to take into account Inflation
over recent years. Descriptions
of the scale of assistance were
last revised in 1970. and the
Bank of England feels that the

new scales will reflect more
accurately their true meaning,
since in recent months the higher
scales have been used with
increasing frequency.
Banks brought forward

moderate surplus -balances, and
there was a moderate surplus of
Government disbursements over
revenue payments to the

Exchequer. On' the other hand
.
repayment was made of the
money borrowed on Friday, there
was a very small increase in the
note circulation, and the market
was also faced with end of the
month oil settlements.

Discount houses paid 12 per
cent for secured- call loans in

the. early part, with closing
balances taken at 111- 11 } per
cent

la the interbank market over-

night- loans' opened at 121-12 }
per cent, 20d fell to 101-11 per
cent in tbe afternoon, before
closing at 12 per cent. - -

Rates In the table below are
nominal in some cases.

LONDON MONEY. RATES

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Close 13246.24614 |S244lc -24Bi

<(£118J3-119.2)f|£1 1B.B-J 18.3r
Opening «... S242ia-243U!824234-243i3

toEne.B-na.T) i£t ib.4-iu.7j
Morning i$243.45 £242.75
fixing.-. ftCl 16.3 12) ai 18.630)

Afternoon ^245.30 feacar.TO
'

fixing. ((£118.761) (i£l 18.602}
Gold Coina, domestically

Krugerrand .1825834 . 26234 IS256-260
k£ 125- 127) k£124i-126A) i

New 867).69J S66»4_-67V •

SovBreign*j(£32Lz-35ifl) (£32-33)
Old ~S82-84 88l(®-831®
Soverelgnt :{£39]®-40ia) (£39 S4-4O14)

Gold Colne, Internationally

KrugemuidJ 5252 J -254) iS2BU®-253is
j
(£122-12!)

.
(£122l®-12Sl®i

Now S63-G5 IS6314-66I4
Sove reigns. (£30 is-3i >s) k£302-3Ui

Old :S8£-84 IsBi ii-83jb
.
Sovereigns (£39:;. -401*) k£o9i»-4QJ.)

£20 EaglesJ $352:2.3671® £352.357
810 Eagles..* 192- 197 Is 193-198

r-* 37 (8133-138

6-36 per cent, for domestic
delivery, but narrowed to 2.79

1

per cent from 3.11 per cent in
international dealings.
- In Paris the 121 kilo bar was
fixed at a record high of
FFr 34,920 per kilo f§248.97 per
ounce) compared with FFr .34,750
(8246.87)' in the morning and
FFr 34.650 18247.46) on Friday
afternoon: . . .. .

In Frankfurt the 12f kilo bar
was fixed at DM 14J10 per kilo
<5243.89 -per ounce) -against
DM 14,810 ($243.28)' previously.

Apr. 30
1079

Starling Local. Local Autn. Finance ! - . |Di*countj
Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable House {Companyi market Treasury
of deposit deposits bonds Deposits Deposits) deposit { Bills*

Overnight.-..- —
a. days notice J- —
7 days or. —
7 days notice-! —
One moritd IZla-lHa
Two months —
Three months, liiz-ins
Sb< months .... ui*-iOft
Nin'e months... I0:5-I0iu
One year lo^-io^e
Two years....,- -7-

—
.

lQia-124

12-1214 1218-123®
12,:r12rfr 12I4.12 1<

UVUtS
lisa-ii;;
liifl-lisa

li-llfiu 11*

1214.124 i2ia-iiH
llAj.llfe

lUl-13 IUj-IUb
ilia lUa-ioij
- i 1138-11

'

11-114 . liU-lOlB
lldg-111® j

Eligible
.
Fine

Bank Trade
Bills 4 Bills 4

MONEY RATES

lllls-l* -

NEW YORK
Puma Raw—.; -I..;..,,- 11.25-11,75
Fed Funds 1Q.375
Treasury Bills (13-weelt)... 9.63—

.
Treasury Bids (26-wsok)... 9.6Z

- lSaa jlli {.ii7n 11U-1I 11)'

—
. —

|
- 110,1.10^

GERMANY
Discount Rsie ...

Overnight Roto
One month ......

Three months ...

Six months

5.20
5AO
5.60
6^0.

I

Local authorily and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days,' fixed. * Long-urm local authority raortgoge
raves nominally three yearn. llVUVpar conq four years 11A-11% per cent: five yearn -11VI 2 per cent V'Bank biU raws in
table ere buying rates for prime paper. .Buying rates lor four-month bank bills 11-11 1

® per esne four-monih trade bills
12 per cenu .

Approximate selling raw* lor one-month Treasury Bills 11V per cent: mo-month 11*u per cant; throe-month ii*^.
11V per cwiL

m
Approximate sailing -rate for one-month bank bills 11V11*** per cent: . two-month .11V per cent; and

three-month 1lV-l1^ par cent; ona-month trade bills l2*a percent; two-month 12Y per cent: arid throe -month 11’, per cent.
Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Ho vsos Aesocistion) 12 par cant from May 1. 1979. Clearing

Bank Deposit Rotes lor small sums at seven days* notice 9-8'* per cant. : Clearing Bonk flstas tor tending 12 per cent.
.Treasury Bint; Average tender rates of discount IT-2863 per cent.

FRANCE
Discount Rare ...

Overnight Rato
One. month
Three months.
Six months

9-5
'

6.75
• 6^75

7.0625
7J125

^:-=.
“•

'&p-
.

JAPAN .

Discount Rots 4JZS
Call (Unconditional) ' 5.IS
Bills Discount (Ares-mth.) 5.625
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Our client is a public company with •

diversified interests and wishes to purchase
a company where manufacturing/trading
activities are associated with leisure wear
and/or sports accessories.
In assessing a potential acquisition, our
client seeks:

pre-tax profits up to £100,000 p.a.

continuity of management
location-—preferably N.W. England
purchase of the whole or majority

of the equity

Replies should be addressed, in confidence
toJ. C.Bell of

’

Spicer and Pegler
Chartered Accountants
P.O. Box 498
12 Booth Street

Manchester MGO 2ED
quoting reference JCB/125

- PARIS BASED
INTERNATIONAL EXPORT SALES

CONSULTING GROUP
22?* Managing Director, specialised new market break-
tbrougb through influential, dynamic, foreign associates in
some 30 countries unusually well connected to principal private
business interests and government agencies, able assist first-
class UK manufacturing companies with good references to
obtain export sales, turnkey plant, and joint venture oppor-
tunities on preferential basis. British Managing Director and
French Assistant Director available for London or Paris
meetings. Please write to:

Societe Prometer, Attention Mr. Theodor. Brezuter
41 bis Boulevard Latour Mauboarg, 75007 Paris

Tel: Paris 705.7025 ;

WHOEVER WINS ON THURSDAY
WE SHALL STILL BE ABLE TO

DOUBLE YOUR
NET AFTER TAX INCOME

IF YOU ARE STILL PAYING TOP RATE OF TAX
ON INVESTMENT. EVEN IF THE POLITICIANS KEEP

ALL THEIR PROMISES
- Managing Director (Ref: T)
AckrilL Carr and Partners Limited

.Tricom House, Five^Wayu, Birmingham B16 8TP

’’•wo«*“**** -

Coming to the UK and

ipredriAstaire °th*r European Countries

Hixsco dancesnaxos
.

Exclusive ' licences am hoW available for thaw countries, to own end-

oparate Fred Astaire Disco Dance Studios.

Training by Fred Astaire Dance Studio experts from the U.S.A. .

-

Companies end substantial . individuals who, wish to apply lor these

. .
.licences should wfita. to: ... .

Norman Kasmr, President. .

FRED ASTAIRE -DANCE STUDIOS OF EUROPE LTD..

. P.O. BOX 343617. CORAL GABLES. FLOJlIDA-33134, U-SJL..

flMQOTMNKT
-a National service

for the recovery of tost key*

WILL OPEN
LOTS OF DOORS
FOR YOU!

We are locking tor full-time agents or
events wion win CMrx ttju very
knpo<-unL service .as. an extra line.

anraniieirients Wirt TOftjrd to renewal

No"
m
Socfc

tf
'to wirehase or heavy

merehandSeta ca.n-yaround.^
High quality, literature ana no
marketing back-up. .

...
For farther details -Write Or OImfte:

The Huuim Director. Wegmerker

Harts. AG8 7BR. Tel.: Rovsto" ISTD
0T63) WB4SI7.

UNIQUE
Guaranteed, tax-free investment

opportunity. Very -rare and fast

appreciating classic car, guaran-

teed (performance bonded)., re-

.purchase after 2 years with a

.minimum increase in value or

20% if required.
" TU BE SOLD

AT £50400

Please reply to Box G37S3. -

-• ' Financial Times,

. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

packaging
INTERNATIONAL GROUP

seeks investment opportunities .in

existing board packing companies
and sten-up situations worldwiao.

Write with proposals to:

Box G.3SZ7.'Financial Times.
• 10. Cannon .Street. EC4P 4BY. .

.
mortgages avaiubu
Residential up to £250,000

: maximum
Commercial up-w £2,000.000

maximum
Bridging and Corporate Finance

arranged,
.

Write Box G.33H

L

- 10. Carman Stoat, ECAP APT •—

CASINOS
Quoted company in the leisure

field wishes to purchase existing

casinos in the UK

for cash or cash/shares

Reply in confidence to the

Chairman, Box G.3759,

Financial Times,

70, Connon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LIFTS
FOR ALL YOUR LIFT PROBLEMS

CALL EASTON ELEVATOR CO. LTD.
New Lilts - Modernisation
Repair and Maintenance
{24-hour Radio Cell)

Modernisation to Health & Safety
Act Standards our speciality.

TEL: ROMFORD 75 J 144
TELEX: ZJS75

B2 Como Street. Romford.
. Essex. RM7 7Of.

BLOCK DISC0UHTIKG
FACILITIES REQUIRED FOR

1) Credit sale

- 2) Hire purchase

3) Leasing agreements

Please reply In'strictest confidence to

Box G.S719. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

.

PRINTING
PROBLEMS?

Why not diversify and take away
hold-ups ? Modern Litho Printing

Company- Industrial South Coast

town. Two hours London. Free-

hold.. 6.30D sq It, Manager's luxury

flat. Write Box G.37A3. Fmancml
Times. 10. Cannon Street. ECAP JBY

.

p C.4 FORWARDING ADDRESS. CZS l^a.

pany SerfIces Ltd- 01-236 2970.

AGENTSJptSTIUBUTOftS required for

JmErtaWn of Eastcrn E«rou=.n

duets on contahier MSK- wrif? aon
G\3757. Financial Time*. 10.. Cannon
Street, ECAP 48Y.

expand/nc export house reek;

engineering executive, who o visitfno

dwi5oflln» countries, to undertake

commwiwt* »*d
.Phpne in confidence 0602 B437Z7.

Sole/Wanted

EveryTuesdayand Thursday

^andsMIips-Rnaridal Times,ip Cannon
Street

EC4P4BY.TeleX:8B5Q33 )

01-2484782& 01-248 5161

FINANCIALTIMES
- ai^«ISINESSN£VVSmPER _

Finance

forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou arc a shareholder inan establishedand

growing companyand you, oryourcompany

requirebetween £50,000and £5,000,000 for.my

purpose, ringDavid Wills, CharterhouseDevelopment

Investing in medium sizedcompanies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for over40 years.We are prepared to

investin or lend to unquoted companies

^ airreodymakingpre-taxprofits ofmore than
:

. £100,000perannum,

Wt CHARTERHOUSE
GurteriiouseDevelopment Limited, J PaternosterBow, St. Pauls,

LondonECfMTDH.Tdephone U1-24S 5999
A raemberofThe Ch.uterhouse Group

HIGHLY PROFITABLE
GERMAN MACHINE

FACTORY
specialising in building machines for the Tube

Industry, seeks to sell an interest or to merge with a

larger organisation. The firm presently has a turn-

over of DM 6£ million and employs 65 persons with

sales representatives in twelve countries.

For more information please contact:

J. Martin, P.SJ. Consultants

2 Lemsford Road. St. Albans, Herts.

OPPORTUNITIES IN D.I.Y.
The Do It Yourself business is a rapidly expanding and highly

profitable market.

We are looking for people throughout the country who would like

to grab their share of some of that profit. We are the British

distributor for a unique new. automatic paint roller from the U.S.A.

it is a product that will revolutionise the painting of walls and
ceilings in the U.K-. as it has done in the States. We would, there-

fore. like to hear from agents throughout the country who feel

that they could open up and handle choir own accounts in D.I.Y.

shops, department stores etc.

We are prepared to offer our agents exclusivity in return for an

acceptable investment in stock.

For further details please write to:

KEELSOND LIMITED, P.O. BOX 4, HOUNSLOW, MIDDLESEX

SHIP FINANCING
A group of Continental shipowners/brokers with exclusive

overseas connections intends establishing a London office and
are interested in discussing the possibility of a joint venture
with a merchant bank wishing to expand in tile ship financing

field.

Write Box G3750, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

RETIRED AT THE TOP
City hrm engaged in financial management and re* planning requirt

TOP-LEVEL NEGOTIATOR .

to assise in servicing many high-value and eonfideniiof projects. Applicants

must bo of impeccable background with a wide and sound business

experience, not necessarily in this field, interesting full- or
_
part-time

involvement with investment ol 115,000 and profit-sharing.

Write Bo* G.3766, Fmancijf Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

WELL-ESTABUSHED
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
requires a stocking distributor in

Northampton. Leicester, snd NotU«8-
hem. to actively market e highly

successful line ol consumable
Industrial Maintenance products on

an exclusive basis.
'

For full details write ro The Marker-
ing 'Manager. Box G.3762. Financial

Times. tO Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

BOOK-PUBUSHING
COMPANY
FOR SALE

Long established, specialising in
military and sporting subjects.
Central London premises including
bookshop and warehousing.

Write Box G.J754, Financier Times.
10. Cannon Street, ECAP 4BY.

SMALL COMPONENTS
WAREHOUSING/SALES

SERVICE
Established distribution company
serving north-west industry located

in Preston. Junction M61/M6. has

1,000 sa U ol new clean warehous-
ing available plus own saleslorce,

delivery end administration staff it

required. Agency con sidered.
Telephone 0772 39628.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30%

Lease 3 years from under £S weekly
Rent from £25 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

COMPANY DOCTOR
Wanted—an experienced business*

man to act as Managing Director
ol an indpendent manufacturing

company near Bristol with substan-

tial order but not achieving .profits.

Fay based on results.

Write Box G.3760. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BT.

If you Own or are Purchasing
any type of modem

OCEAN-GOING VESSEL
than ship management subsidiary ol

currently Britain's most successful
9hip-owning group wilt menage your
vessels with the seme care and
consideration as their own under
either British or foreign Hag.

Write Box G.3030. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
Financial partners for venture

capital investments — minimum

contribution £100.000.

Write Box G.3764. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 43Y.

FANCY PUBLISHING?
Or perhaps you are already!

Investor sought by small publisher

for new scheme in East Anglia.

Ready to discuss anytime. Capital

required E1O.DOO/C20.0OO.

Write with details to Box G.J755.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Srrcer.

ECAP 4BY.

CONTENTS OF

ALDWYCH OFFICE .

and Other Sources.
Fine Mahogany R euroduct >an Dese,
hide tee and drainers. Swire! Chair
in match, £600. 8 Cunlerence Chair*,
fully tmholsrored preen cloth. £120 the
lot. Executive Desk, slueed top line.

£ 110 , Bit Executive Desk, lined top.

tiak colour. £90. Reception area setteo
and Z easy chairs, would cest today
about £T,000. Our price £200. For all

these and other bargains call:

COMMERCIAL." 01-8X7 9663
329 Grays (an Road. London. VrCI.

LARGE

UMiTED COMPANY
invites enquiries end quotes on
exceptional value for money 'linos

In the domestic field, all the better

should they be unique lines. Large

quantities preferred, but not

essential.

Pteaso reply to Box G 37B3. Financial

Times, TP Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

33. City Rojff. ECl.

01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9338.

ART GALLERIES
MALL GALLERIES, The Mall. S.W.1.
PORTRAIT PAIWTER5. Row! Society's

OMELL GALLCRfES, 22. Bury St.. St.

James's. S.W.1, 19th CENTURY
ENGLISH AHD CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS. Our current Steele comprises
error »«? bunOred selected wprLa with
prices from £400 to £2.000. For further
details phone 01-859 4274-5.

PARKIN GALLERY- 11. Motcemb 5:..

5.W1. 225 8144. +HE MARK OF
WHISTLER. James McNeMi Whistler s

Influence p» 19tl> ano 20th Century
graphits. until Ma> 12^

the parkeR gallery, z. aitw»ffc
Street, Piccadilly. WJ. E*h.umon oj old

Marine. Military ana Snorting Bud Topo-
graphical Prints and Paintings and snips

Models.

IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Find new business leads In Import/
Deport Qoportunltics Digest, the new
monthly listing of overseas companies
wno are currently ana actively seeking
trade contacts with their Britan
counterparts.

For details write to
Import, Expert Opportunities, Dept FT,
15. Selvage Lane. London NW7 355.

CLEAN NQN-TRADEO COMPANY lor sale—oiler*. Telephone Dt-527 2252. Mr.
J. Chandler.

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 address or phone
messages. Combined rates plus telex
under C5 a week. Prestige offices near
Stock Exchange. Message Minder Inter-
national. 01-628 0898. Telex 8811725.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

FORK LIFT TRUCKS read* lor immediate
delivery. - Wc have approximately 80
used machines to choose from. Leading
makes finished In manufacturers
colours. List sent upon request. Trade
and export enquiries welcomed.
Deliveries arranged worldwlac- Large
redacrion an bulk purchases. Finance
arranged. Birmingham Forv LUt Truck
Lta.. C-B. Hams Hoad, Saltin'. Birm-
ingham, sq 1 Du Tel.: QZ 1-327

S944,s. Telex: 317052.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

HEAT TREATMENTEQUIPMENT

comprising the following:

ELECTRIC GAS-FIRED SHAKER FURNACE
GAS ROTARY FURNACE

ELECTRIC ROTARY FURNACE
SMALL BATCH GAS FURNACE

All including automatic quench unit

TWO ENDOTHERMIC GENERATORS
ELECTRIC SPARE PARTS

TOOL STEEL. ETC.

COLD HEADING MACHINES

Telephone: Tralee, Co, Kerry, Ireland

Tralee 21444 or Telex 8198 KPBT El

AREYOU FINANCING

YOUR CUSTOMERS?
Then obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice
Discounting Services

unuiwwinfinssEn.
Breeds Place, HastingsTN34 3AB

Contact: S. E. Finch

TeL:0424430024

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

MACHINE TOOL AND FACTORY

EQUIPMENT/MBfiCHANTIHG COMPANY
Specialising in all types of new and used machine
tools, power transmission and lifting equipment,
pumps and sheet metal working equipment and
fabrications. Prominent Birmingham showroom
and works with 5-ton and 10-ton craneage. Annual
turnover in the order of £500,000.

Interested parties should address enquiries to:

Box 6240, Reyn ell’s

Eldon Chambers, 30/32 Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1AA

‘J UU iriTLl U Li U '

LTU IfLTU Cl U d UTJ1S

CHRISTIE&CO
BATLEY VARIETY CLUB, (the late)

The greatest Club in Yorkshire. The greatest Club in the
North of England. Possibly the greatest Club in England.
It is a legend. Ask Shirley Bassey. Satchmo. Old Blue
Eyes—they have all appeared there. Purpose-built with

net floor space of 21,000 sq. ft 200 Tarmac car parking
spaces. 2-acre site. It could be yours for £195,000.

JOINT.SOLE AGENTS
11, Bond Court, Leeds. Tel: 0532 459667

FOR SALE
Substantial interest with or

without management participa-

tion in fast growing Midlands-

based fastener distributors.

Turnover £; million, with above
average profits.

Please reply to Box C3761,
Principals only.

Financial Times,

tO, Connon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SPECIALIST

PRINTING
Interesting- opportunity to purchase
a smell highly specialised company
which has developed lenticular and
3-dimensional printing and also
security printing technology.
This Surrey-bised company is

currently manulacturing in modern
leasehold premises ol 3,000 sq. ft.

Purchaser with compatible interests,
particularly in marketing and aales.

Should find this an excellent oppor-
tunity 10 tale advantage of the

stags 1 work and expenditure which
has taken place.

Enquirias horn principals only to"

The Chairmen

Bo* No. FT/578

Hanway House. Clark’s Place

Biahopsgsie. London EC2

- PROBLEM CHILD
Stainless end Mild Steel fabrication
operation. Established several years
but proving an uncomfortable drain

on a small Group's resources, this

activity has great potential in the
right hands. Excellent premises
{40.000 sq It in Central Midlands).
Well equipped (ASME codinq. ate.).

35 employees (25 direct). Good IB

and p mentlal to recruit. Would
suit established sub-contractor wish-
ing to expand or operation with
Bpprepriata product to manufacture.
Principals only write lor further

details to ' Box G .3767, Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Straw, ECAP 4BY.

HOTELS AND LICENSED

PREMISES

LONDON
UNIQUE WINING
AND DINING
RENDEZVOUS

Unrivalled Thsmeside Position.

Seating for 250 with Bar
and Dance Floor.

Creation ol New Sub-Lease of

approx. 18 years. Offers invited
around an in.qoing of £250.000.

DRUEEO
23 Manchester Square

London W1
Tel: 01-486 1252

BUSINESSES WANTED

PUBLIC COMPANY
Wishes to Purchase

a

STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATOR

Turnover £1/2,000,000

Principals only write Box G3747.

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PRIVATE COMPANY WISHES TO ACQUIRE
COMPANIES IN THE FOLLOWING—

OR ALUEDF IELDS

Internal telephones, fire alarms, burglar alarms. Telephone

answering, public address, time recorders. Pocket paging,

mobile radio.

'

We are interested in eitber companies as a going concern,

or more particularly, companies that are in financial

trouble where either a receiver has been appointed or the

existing shareholders wonld part with control in exchange

for a substantial injection of funds.

Replies treated in strictest confidence.

Write Box G- 2727, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
to purcJhase

CAR ACCESORIES

COMPANY
Reply to:

P. H. Betts,

P. H. Betts (Holdings) Ltd„

2 Bridge Street,

Framlinghara.
Woodbridge. Suffolk. ,

NON-FERROUS

METAL MERCHANTS

based in the Midlands

are interested in acquiring' a small

foundry or other company engaged

in a compatible non-ferrous trade.

Writs Box GJ3758, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY NOTICES

117 GROUP FUND SA.
eocieu anomrme
Registered Olftctt

Luxembourg, 14. rue Aldrlngen
Realitre ne commeree:
Section B no 9.21 b

NOTICE Of^A^NUAL GENERAL

_ The Animat General Meeting of the

ComuartV will be hew at 3 p-m. o"
Monday. 7th May 1975 Jl W nte
Aidrlngcn, Luxembourg with me

pTtTconsiacr'th* reports ol .the Board

sutc-
ment ol Net Assets at 31st
December 1978 and tfrt Consolidated
Statement ol Operations !w the y«r
ended on that date.

S. To approve the payment of a heal

divide*? of »f>JQ per share in

respect of the year 197S on or
after 4th June 1B7B to shareholders
of record Yfn Mav 1975.

q. To Dive the Board el Directors and
the Statutory Auditor* their dis-

S.^
r
re<fect the Directors snd the

Statutory Auditor.
.

ff. To transact any ether busman.
Shareholders art odvhed that nP

aucrwn » required^ for the

KSMBM arSMOS
no- Shareholder either personally or By
prosy can cast votes In respect of more
than one fifth of the chares .ol the
Comoany thW In issue, or two SW? of

the share* present or represented at
th0

|n
m
^j?der' to vote al:****, *5r

iu *'

General Meeting on 7th Mav I 97j»_thd
owners of bearer shares must deposit

their Shares fere clear dawbefcre the
meeting at the Registered Otfcce of the
ComMov. 14 rue Aldrlnoeo. Luxem-
bourg. or with one of tne toiiowrng
tanks*
Banauc G£fi4r*lc du Luxembourg SJL..

1
4 rue AW lnoon.
jxetnbourg*.

, .

Midland Bank Limited,
International Dfvlston-
Suffolk House.
S. Laurence. Peuntnay Mill.
London, EC4 OEU.
England,

For and on behalf Of
117 GROUP FUND 5.A.
The Board of Directors.

OP ETA SH ETA SHRDLU DLUPJ

SoWftV2SlLroT
,

?S§?6.4
,

S2
F
i8ff

,> w,,h

1. rue PARIS
0F

MAY 29. 1979
J. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Annual General Meeting ol shareholders
ol Compapnle' Financier* de Suez will be
held at the Grand Auditorium du fafais

des Congrts. Centre Interoattonal de
Paris. 2. place de la Porte Maillot. 75017
Paris, on Tuesday. May 29. 1979. at

2.30 P.ID, The agenda will be as follows:—Report of the Directors:—Roport or the Auditors:
—Revaluation of the amortisable and

non-amorrltable luted assets within
the framework of »e Arts of Decem-
ber 29. 1976. and December _30.
1977. and Decrees of June 1, 1977.
and July 11. 1978:—Approval ol the transactions and
the Accounts tor the financial year
1978 and the Balance Sheet as at
December 31. 1970. after revalua-
tion;—Allocation of profits' and fixing of
rhe dividend:—Ratification of the transfer, to the
sneciat reserve of long term Bains,
ol an "mount o< Frs. 21.951.434.77
from the general reserve:—Vote on tne Special Report of the
Auditors*.

—•»e-election of three Directors:
—a tlficatkin of the appointment of a
Director made on a provisional basis
bv the Board:—Ofschsrae of thole Director whose
terms of Office ended In 197B;—Delegation of powers regarding com-

. pllance with formalities.
Only members bolding at least five

shares mav take part In the Annual
Canft-ri Mee’in*>. sub'ect to the rioWt

Of holders Of fewer shares to combine
thr’r holHinps fAr*. 41 of Articles!. How-
ever. members holding less than five

Shares. Who are invitod to attend an Extra-
ordinary General Meeting convened
immediately afterwards, mav attend the
Annual General Meeting, Such members
wifi not. however, be entitled to take
nart In dtc>**<|ons or vote on Resolu-
tions put to the Annual General Meeting.
II. At the conclusion of this Meeting
an Extraordinary General Meeting will be
held. The agenda will be as follows -

—Reports of the Directors and
Auditors:—Authority to be given to the Direc-
tors to Increase the chare capital h»
a maximum amount of

Frs. 500 000.000 In one Or several
•‘acres and bv every means:—.Authority to be given to the
Directors to issue Stocks convertible
into shares for a maximum amount
of Frs. 500.000.000:—on the French market, without

waiver by shareholders of (heir

. preferential rlpht of subscription:—on the French and international
» market, with waiver bv share*

-:.i i

-ltss
bl shares held by them, mav M**
in
oSe aSESSik* allowance of 20 Fn

will M enimd to each shareholder

presrtnT whatever Me number • oi Ms *

Share!; and whether ms attends one Meet-*

^Attention' Is called » the fact ^chat

BJTm-S

hnMov f loh i

A

oari9rdph S Ot ArtjUCBii

Sislfe-'S”? s«™s®
rCtt owners ere reared U.«
one of thenwe ves to deal on thtif c*n“"

wWi the cSmpauv and Mb WfW" »»

appointed shall be rasardod ss .theowncr-
P
in accordance with fhe rcdufrehK’WS or

Article 163 of the Art ol Ju ‘v S95S.

and of Art. 15 of the Article*.

beneficially entiUod to the income, frtpi

shares are called to the Annual General

Meeting and person not ®
the Extraordinary l

**£S
fl’

ar q»
To have the right to atteneI

V
represented at these Meetings,
registered share certificates mu** .«
SKrar on the Company s RMfWffi at

least five days before the d4«*.. OJ' «*
Meetings, and
to Dearer must deposit either incir

Mcuntte qr w* certificate of tiePOTlt

{‘ese securities at Peyis-orea
the company or with Banauc dcsiri^o-

SSL.-nS. “.«• “SSf '*“HP&
a
*ss,MSS5.“' -mv^st
tsspjs KS'.

n
".;s.,"'.ss3-

the Company within- the him ttmgJWK
of five davs before the Meetnws (Art- 54^

Shareholders who Intend |g bn PreKJ*
st the Meetings ere .

requested to nrtBv
t-c r«mpan» t Ragisterec Office as »OOIje>
possible, but at least five davs before,

the date of the Meetings.
By Order or the Board. . ..

ART GALLERIES
BROWSE & DARBY. 19. Cork St..' W-j}
DEGAS AND RODIN — Brontes'..»«
drawings.
ULNAGHI. 14. CIO Bond Si.. London.-
WTV0T-491 7406. PAINTINGS. FROM:
MUGHAL INDIA. 19. Aprll-19 May,
Mon.-Frl, 9 30-6. SaL 10-1.

DECORATIVE INTERIORS GALLERY.. OT»
SS2 8950. 274. Fulham Road, London.
SW10. Mon.-Fri. 11 am-7 o.m. Presently.

exhibit ing Em ile-Jacttues RuMmamr -*•-;«

FINE ART SOCIETY. 14B. New Bond SLt
W.l. 01-629 Sllfi. " MORRIS AWO
COMPANY ."

;

FRENCH INSTITUTE. Quefinsbury Place;
South Ken. tube. Until Bth May. Mon.-
Frl. JO am to S Pm. MIRANDE—Exhibi-
tion ol Enamels and Jewellery.
Admission tree.

GALERIE GEORGE. 9G-9B. George Street.
W 1. 01-955 3532. Fine 19th and ZOtti
Century British and European - oil paint-
ings. watercolours and graphics at keen
trade Prices. £10ft-£2.000.. Mon-Frl 10- 5.

LEFEVRE CALLER y. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-S. Sets. 1£1.
At 30 Bruton StretL London. W.l..Te(.
01-49S 1572

.
...

5ANDFORD GALLERY. Covent Carden V.
Mercer Street. W.C.2. Off Long Acre.
DOCUMENTING THE U.K. Drawings.
Paintings and Watercolours ol London
and the British Isles. Including. Roger
de Grcv. R.A.. Rodney Burn. R.A.. Allan
Gwynne-Jones. R.A., and Mary Fedden.
Mon -Sat. Tl-S. Teh 379 6905.

W1LDEN5TE1N: RAUL RUSSO. Recent
Paintings. Until TBffi Mav. Weekday*
10-5.30. Saturdays 10-12330 The Gallery
will be closed on Saturday 5th. and
Monday 7th May. 147. New Bond
Street. W.l.

SALEROOMS

PHILLIPS
THE AUCTIONEERS

7 Blenheim St_ New Bond St.

London W1Y 0AS
Tel: B29 8601'

CORRECTION
Begyrding the Auction date

of the ART NOUVEAU &
DECORATIVE ARTS pub-
lished in last Saturday’s
Financial Time*.
This should have read;

Thursday 3rd May, 11 am

- ..- - y .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities,

Corporation Loans, Production Capacity,
Businesses for SaleAVanted

Education. Motors, Contracts & Tenders,

Personal, Gardening
Hotels and Travel
Book Publishers

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 40 column cms.)

£L50 per single column cm. extra

For jurlher details write to:

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.
Classified Advertisement Manager,

Finale

per column.
line cm:
£ r

5.30 16.00

~.3Q 9.50

5.30 16.0P

6J25 19.00

5.00 15.00

3.00 12.00— S.00

Photo of James Herriott

Farm animals fare better

than some old people

But you can do something

effective about their plight

It
?
s a sad fact that in many poor communities over-

seas, old people are obliged to exist in a state that
would be a disgrace were it inflicted on British
farm animals. Hunger that slowly kills by one o£

the starvation diseases is a tragic result
“

I am thankful to say that dedicated people
are doing something practical to save them, to

relieve suffering and change the situation Major
Dudley Gardiner, a retired British Officer, is one
of them, and each day he literally feeds thousands
in Calcutta. There are others whose great need is

for basic equipment—a field kitchen, a Land-Kover
or well-drilling gear to provide a crop growing
water supply.

It would be difficult to find a better or more
productive use for a legacy than one which enables
such volunteers to give their skills in a way that

saves so many lives.

£150 inscribes a name in enduring memory
oh the Dedication Plaque of a Day Centre.

Write or telephone for interesting information

booklets and the annual report and accounts to:

The Hon. Treasurer, The Rt. Hon. Lord Mavbray-
King, Help the Aged. Room FT3L, 32 Dover Street,

London W1A 2AP (telephone 01-499 0972).

Testators may specify if they lfisTi a bequest to

be ured for a particular purpose.
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Refreshing start for Resource Exchange
BY MICHAEL DIXON

" ANOTHER 17 gin and tonics,

please, three whiskies and a
dry ginger, four light ales and
a double orange juice," 1 said.

The lady behind the small bar
of the Financial Times 72 Club
looked briefly, up to heaven. “ I
hope you’ll bring all these
glasses back," she sighed,
"because we’re running ouL"
1 assured her we would, and we
did.

So began, for me at least,

the inaugural meeting of the
Resource Exchange—the still

largely notional comprehensive
market intended to promote
economic activity by fostering
contacts among people with
various kinds of resource.
These can be money, or ideas
for new products and services,
work skills, factory space, manu-
facturing capacity, specialist
advice and so on. whose owners
may be located anywhere in
the world.
The scheme grew, as regular

readers will know, out of a
chance contact between Michael
Bretherton. of Right Match
International in London, and
the Jobs Column of December 5
last year. Over the following
weeks numerous and various
interested inquiries flowed id.

mostly from individuals and
companies in the United King-
dom. but also from five overseas
countries.

Delighted by the impressive
response Mr. Bretherton storied
to put some of the offered
resources in ' touch with one
another. It soon became dear.

however, that if he was going
to be able to do the work for
which he actually gets paid, the
Resource Exchange would have
to have its own organisation.
Wc knew that this needed to
be both self-financing and
minimally bureaucratic. The
trouble was that we didn't know
much else.

So on March 6 this column
appealed for offers of unpaid,
expen helpers to take part in
a brainstorming session aimed
at sorting out what kind of an
organisation was needed. Once
again the response gave the lie

to anyone who says that British
people are no longer interested
in economic endeavour. The
Financial Times, which has no
official connection with the
Resource Exchange, kindly
offered to provide room and
refreshment for the inaugural
meeting of up to 35 volunteer
helpers.

Short notice
Michael Bretherton set about

inviting volunteers to attend the
first session in the evening of
April 10—which coincided with
the start of the Jobs Column’s
Easter break, which in turn
explains why this report has
not appeared earlier. Since the
meeting was arranged at short
notice, Mr. Bretherton felt that
only about half the invitations

would be taken up and so asked
about 55 people.

Fifty of them came, so exacer-
bating a problem which was ail

my fault People who write for

a living have a tendency to be
somewhat unclear about what
they mean when they speak, and
I am evidently no exception. As
well as refreshments in mid-
evening, I wanted to supply the

hard-working and therefore
thirsty volunteers with a drink
when they arrived at about 6.30

pm. But I did not manage to

communicate that want to the
generous FT catering depart-

ment. In retrospect, I can
safely say that there can he
few more effective ways of
learning about the importance
nr clarify in oral communica-
tion, than the experience of

buying a round of 50 drinks at
a small, busy bar.

However. this higgledy-
piggledy start to the meeting
seemed to create the right

atmosphere for what, by general
agreement, turned out to be a
creative session, if nothing else.

The volunteers—names would
be invidious, but they were an
impressive bunch—created so
many ideas on papeT during an
exercise in wbat might best be
termed "applied consequences"
that Michael Bretherton. what
with Easter in between, has not
yet finished' analysing them.
Even so. certain developments
from the meeting have already
be**n put in train.

The most noticeable is

perhaps that the Resource
Exchange now has an emblem,
designed and donated by con-
struction consultant. Lord
Cunliffe. It looks rather like

this:

Another development is that

Mr. Bretherton has taken up the

offers of four senior executives,

who although engaged in

various activities have time to

spare, to act as catalysts. in

generating profitable projects

from resources already on the

exchange's index. At the time
of writing these include ten

companies wanting to acquire

other firms; 40 individuals

wanting to invest sums between
£20,000 and £500,000; two dozen
companies wanting cash invest-

ment; 30 inventions seeking

development and commercial
launching; 14 concerns seeking

new products and services; and
about 60 people offering

managerial or other work skills,

ranging from established con-

sultants to jobless or pre-

maturely retired managers.

The four volunteers are each
taking about five potential pro-

jects and are doing their stuff

on behalf of -the exchange on a

payment-by-results basis. If a
project proves profitable, then

they will receive some financial

return from it. Otherwise . . .

well, they will no doubt have
learned something from the

experience.

A third development, specifi-

cally requested by those at the

meeting, was a regular news-
letter to be available at an
economic price to all wishing
to be associated with the

Resouce Exchange. A certain

jobs , columnist recklessly

volunteered to produce a speci-

fication for the newsletter so

that it could be circulated

among interested parties by the

end of June.

How it will look and who will

publish it are as yet undecided,
but the format will consist

mainly of a classified listing of

the various resources on offer.

There is a snag, of course. It

is that while resources sub-

mitted for inclusion in the
newsletter will be filtered, the
exchange and its agents would
be unable to guarantee the
genuineness of all offers made.
So the title of the newsletter
is already decided. It will be
called Caveat Emptcrr.

The meeting also called on
the Jobs Column to continue
giving occasional reports on the

exchange, so that its existence

and development might be
made known to an increasing

audience- There should be little

difficulty, I feel, in fulfilling

that request

Finally, some three hours

after the initial gin-buying, the

50 volunteers agreed to go away,

think carefully, and then write

to say how much time and/or

other contributions they were

prepared to give, not as

resources on the “ comprehen-

sive market” but to the further

development of the exchange

itself. The offers are still

arriving, and are highly encour-

aging. As a result, it may well

not be necessary to hold a

second "brainstorming” session.

So If there are any readers

interested in contributing to the

setting up of the Resource
Exchange organisation, but who
did not attend the meeting, a

note of wbat they would be pre-

pared to contribute would be

welcomed by Michael Brether-

ton at Right Match Inter-

national. 5. SL James’s Place,

London SW1A 1NP—Telex
97180.

Naturally. I have kept the

nicest bit until last. Among the
proffered contributions already

on file are sums of launching

finance from three companies
and two institutions. Together
these amount to about £30,000

—

which brings a warm glow to.

the heart. I can tell you. We
shall not call on it until we are

sure we can use it well, of

course. But when—or, still

perhaps, if—that day comes, I

will certainly let you know.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
NIGERIA c. $45,000 p.a.

Union Carbide Nigeria Limited, wishes to appoint a qualified accountant or
business graduate into its new and rapidly expanding batteries manufacturing and
marketing operation.

The appointee will head up the company’s financial management and
accounting activities reporting to the Managing Director. The Financial Controller,

will provide expertise in the provision ofplans, budgets and controls and have
accountability for the company's funding, banking, secretarial and Insurance
arrangements. The principal challenge is undoubtedly that of establishing a
comprehensive financial programme within the framework of corporate policy:

selecting and developing staff in the maintenance of good systems.
it is thought that in addition to professional qualifications, the successful

candidate is likely to be between 30/40 and will be able to demonstrate a proven
record of financial and people management, probably with some exposure to
African business.

On appointment, there will be a 2/3 month trainingprogramme in one ofthe
Corporation's overseas affiliates, after which the appointee will take up the Lagos
based position. In addition to the salary and overseas allowances as indicated,

there is generous housing and education assistance, a company car and annual
home leave entitlements to facilitate the comfortable settlement ofa family.

Please send a detailed career and personal history or telephone for an
application form to:—

Mrs. C.F. Ward.
Pay& Employee Relations Co-Ordinator.

Union Carbide U.K. Ltd.,

8 Grafton Street, London,WlA 2LR
Tel: 01-629 8100

m MG*

London-based, but with a significant commitment to travel
in Europe, N. America, Africa ar.d Asia.

The managing director of a fast-growing consultancy within an
international development agency seeks some-one to assist

in managing and marketing its consulting and recruitment
services. Good command of written and spoken French is

essential, as is work experience in at least one developing
country, ideally in Africa. An economics degree or MBA is

desirable, but not mandatory. The post could be very attractive

to an experienced consultant wishing to extend management
and marketing skills.

For full information please write in confidence with brief details

to:

Derek P. Collins
Managing Director
FRIDA Recruitment Services Ltd.

The Africa Centre
38 King Street
Covent Garden
LondonWC2E 8JT

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS

SENIOR SECRETARY

/

OFFICE MANAGER
W’o arc a Ihrec-nian partnership with a growing business

in executive search and consultancy. We need a highly

intelligent, experienced secretary who can manage

us. our clients, the office and its simple book-keeping,

junior help will be recruited.

Remuneration will be M.5G0 plus car and dress

allowance. The successful candidate will- be ag*d 30 50

and will be used to dealing with settlor people. Excellent

references and qualifications will bo required.

Please write or telephone m confidence to:

SOMT^TTT C-T.rS

]3i^±dpAppdriwstMed
17 Devonshire Street. London WIN 1FS

Tel: <01 > 5SG7357

P.A. SECRETARY
FOR M.D. LEISURE GROUP

£5,500 + bens.

Our client requires a top-Hight
P.A. who can efficiently organise
and supervise the administration
of his office and has the ability

to liaise confidently at Director
leveL Exe. secretarial skills.

25/35.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
£5,000 + bens.

This is a full executive secre-

tarial post in every sense, work-

ing with the Head of a small U.S.

Bank. Banking exp. desirable but
not essential. Own office.

This is just one example of our
many senior secretarial posts in

international banking.

Call Brenda Terry on 242 5841
Executive Secretaries Division

JOHN CHIVEKTON
ASSOCIATES LTft
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LAWYERS
doesyourwork
speakvolumes?

Despite the obvious rewards

that private practice, industry

or commerce have to offer, dis-

satisfaction with the sometimes

limited and repetitive nature of

the work is not uncommon in

talented young lawyers, who feel

they are eapabfe of far more.

If you are seeking a wider, more
demanding field in which to

build a career, then Government
service can provide numerous
challenging opcions.

Legal work in many .Govern-

ment departments has many, of

the characteristics of a busy

commercial practice, but it is

also close to the- centres -oF

policy and decision making on
matters of national importance.

Vacancies in London., and
possibly elsewhere.

You must be (or about to be)

called or admitted in England,

and should preferably be under
40 with recent practical ex-

perience.

Appointments will normally be

at Legal Assistant level but can-

didates .(aged at least 27) of

marked abilicy 2nd potential may
be offered immediate appoint-

ment as Senior Legal Assistants.

SALARIES (under review):

Legal Assistant £4 J2D-£7.B00:

starting salary up to £6,600

depending on age. Senior Legal

Assistant £8,345-£l 0,675; starting

salary according to age. qualifi-

cations and experience. Inner

London salaries quoted.

Promotion to SLA could come
after 1 year for those with at

least 5 years' previous profes-

sional experience. Good pros-

pects of promotion- to posts

carrying salaries of £12.000 and
above. Non-contributory pen-

sion scheme.

For further details and an

application form (to be returned

by 30 May. 1979) write to Civil

Service Commission, Alencon

Link. Basingstoke, Hants. RG2I
IJB. or telephone Basingstoke

(0256 ) 68551 (answering service

operates outside office hours).

Please quote ref: G(C )576/3.

MEMBERS OFTHE STOCK EXCHANGE

MINING
DEPARTMENT

We seek a highly motivated salesperson to

market our International Mining Research to

both our domestic and foreign institutional

clients. We would expect the successful

candidate to have had several years’ experi-

ence in the sector, with an ' institutional

following.

The remuneration for this important appoint-

ment is negotiable, being directly dependent

upon experience and ability.

Apply with curriculum vitae to:—

Tim Read,

W. I. Carr, Sons & Co.,

Ocean House,

10-12 Little Trinity Lane,

London EC4P 4LB.

MAJOR
INTERNATIONAL-

BANK
based in

BAHRAIN
'

requires

MONEY MARKET

MANAGER OR

CHIEF DEALER
Salarv negotiable —
£20,000-£25,000—free of

tax plus furnished accom-
modation and allowances.
Applicants preferably
aged 28-40 must be
senior dealers with first

class experience • in

deposit and exchange
markets.
Applications with de-
tailed curriculum vitae
and photograph will be
treated in the strictest

confidence and should be
sent to P.O. Box 5856,
Manama, Bahrain.

Vickers da Costa Ltd.

UK Research- da

INVESTMENT ANALYSIS: ELECTRJCALS/ELECTRONICS

The Vickers da Costa UK sector review* now constitute a well

established research product and we are seeking to extend the

coverage by caking on further Sector specialists. The area in

which we are particularly anxious to expand is thac of Electricals

and Electronics fallowing work done in our 'Testing for Success'

project which identifies growth companies In this area. Applica-

tion* are sought from self-motivated analysts keen to join a

successful team. Please contact:

P. G. R. Lyon

Vickers da Costa Ltd, Regis House, King William Street

London EC4R 9AR - 01-623 2494 ext. 329

Want to Switch to
Financial Journalism?

THE

INVESTORS CHRONICLE

has ' a vacancy for a
trainee financial writer
with some existing jour-

nalistic experience.
Write to Editor, Inves-

tors Chronicle, Grevstoke
Place, Fetter Lane,
EC4A 1ND.

CITY MONEY BROKERS
have vacancies for. male or
female trainee .brokers, age
20-30. Successful applicants

will be alert, intelligent have

outgoing personalities and
enjoy negotiating an fast-

moving market. Contact

Lesley Christian, Ot- 739 5753.

Financial Times Tuesday May 1 19*9.

lhePersonnel People Column

0DEX1ON*
DSXION COMINO irm^NATlON^are movinyn

September from Wembley to Watford. A* a «S»ui

they need:

—

PROJECT ACCOUNTANT
c£8,000

‘ A rare chance for a qualified accountant to advise

on Se latest UK And U.S. dnvelopmente w
accountancy and to undertake a wide range o

projects within the European Group.

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
c£5,500

An opportunity for a Part 1 nr unqual ineil

accountant to maintain Corporate Office acccjmts

and gain valuable experience to a European Head

Office.

administrator
City to £$,500

Thix position is for the bead of department in an

international bank. The ability to motivate an

control staff is more important than financial

experience; age no barrier.

RECONCILIATIONS
City to £4,500

An excellent opportunity in the merchant banking

arm of an international group for a person wiui

some bank accounts experience. Age to ‘-5 years,

first-class prospects.

TRAINEES
City to £3,500

A chance to get into the world of international

finance: if you are young and bright, our client

would like to meet you; personality is far more
important than “ O " levels.

8§8
lhePersonnel People

l»Cons<£tantehB«cutive& Professional Reciuitment

01-6382158 01-6282689 J

k

GENERAL MANAGER
Swiss Trading Group seek General Manager for its

passenger car distribution network for Saudi Arabia,
location, Jeddah.

Candidate must have proven all-encom passing experience in

the Automotive Industry including Sales, Service. Parts and
Dealer Development. Knowledge of Arabic and French
advantageous, but not a must.

Salary according to qualifications; 160.000-70,000 per annum,
tax free. Plus free living accommodation, together with
‘family. 2-3 years' contract, renewable, with five weeks
home leave and frequent trips to Europe to ascertain
Raison With factory.

Applications, giving full details, should be sent;

c/o Mr. Bernhard A. Hoffmann

HOFFMANN ASSOCIATES
54 Gotthardstrasse, CH-8002 Zurich

Bwrdd CroesoCymnz
WalesTouristBoard

DevelopmentDirector
c. £10,000- £12,000

This is oneofthe seniormanagement posts in theWales
Tourist Board, directly responsible to the ChiefExecu rive

for the Board's developmentfunctions. The Development
Department gives advice to the tourist Industry in Wales
and to local authorities. It liaises with official bodies on
transport, infrastructure and signposting. Its Strategic.

Planning and Research Unit has awide rangingrole and a
day to day involvement in all aspects oftourism.

Applications are invited from mature and experienced
managers in tourism related industries or in the public

sector. Professional qualifications, e-g. in planning,

architecture or engineering would be highly desirable, as
wouldfluencyin Welsh.

Head ofProjects
c. £10,000 -£12,000

TheHead ofProjects is directly responsibleto the Chief
Executive forthe administration ofthe Board'sschemes of
financial incentives toneworimproved touristfacilities in

Wales, currently£1% million ayear. These schemes have
“encouraged about £30 million of capital investment in
Wales, and created over5.000 new jobs. The post is there-

foreofconsiderableimportanceto the touristindustryand
requires dedication to tourism and commitment to Wales.

Applications are invited from mature and experienced

professionals with planning; engineering or equivalent
experience in the public sector and/or tourism related
industries. Fluency in Welsh, would be highly desirable.

Applications should beaccompanied by two references.

Closing date 11th May, 1979.

ChiefExecutive,
Wales TburistBoard,

Brunei House,
2 Fitealan Road, Cardiff 1PY.

FORWARDING AND FREIGHT

GENERAL MANAGER
(MANAGING DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

An international Forwarding and Freight Group requires the

services of an experienced and already successful General

Manager to head its activities in the U.K. The successful

live-wire candidate must be capable of substantially expand-

ing upon the existing nucleus and wifi enjoy an excellent

salary with profit participation.

This is an important appointment and offers a top rate,

ambitious expert with marketing flair, the exciting oppor-
tunity of establishing this Group in the U.K.

Telephone: N. 5. Harris OT-892 0041

or write in confidence:

HANOVER BERKELEY SECURITIES LTD-,
161 Chertsey Road,

.Twickenham, Middlesex, TW1 1EP.

>
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FEDERAL HOUSING.AUTHORITY
Internal and External Advertisement forAuditors

Post Qualifications

ChiefInternalAuditor
ACA,ACCAGL. 14 (N8.868 -N9.828)

Assistant ChiefInternalAuditors
ACA.ACCA

* GL.13 (N7,764-N8,724)

Principal InternalAuditors ACA, ACCA
.

GL.12 (N7,104-N7,752) B.Sc (Accounting)
'

SeniorInternalAuditors ACA,ACCA
GL.10{N5,460-N6,432) BSc (Accounting)

InternalAuditors I ACA,ACCA
' GL.09 (N4.368-N5.340) BSc. (Accounting)

Internal AuditorsH
GL. 08 (N3,264-N4,164 ACA,ACCA orBSc (Accounting)

PrincipalAudit InspectorsH ACCA Professional I,Interned.Inst, of Chartered Accountants,

GL. 10 (N5.460-N6.432) • QS/HND (Accounting)

SeniorAudit Inspectors ACCA Professional I,Intermed.Inst,ofChartered Accountants.

GL.09 (N4,368-N5,340) QS/HND (Accounting)

HigherAudit Inspectors ACCA Professional I,Intermed. Inst, ofChartered Accountants.

GL.08 (N3.264-N4.164) CIS/HND (Accounting)

Years ofExperience

10 years

7 years

5 years

7 years

3 years

5 years

lyear

2 years

5 years

lyear

NIL

R -Duties Audit ServicesDepartment operateson a ManagementAudit System, and its among other things should give nationality, date ofbirth and age, marital status, full
1 1 _ ,1 _ * V . r 11 T*- * in. i inn .• w

^ 11 1 . 1 • - 1 t r 1 r 1 . • r 1 l-rr . 1 1
duties include the Audit of all Financial Records and Transactions; approval of all payment
vouchers before actual payment is made.

The Department also examines the system of work, procedures, organisations and methods of
all Departments ofthe Authority. The investigations ofmatters referred to itby other
Departments and those it suspects to be irregular. Successful applicants are expected to have

-initiative, be painstaldngand thorough. They will be required to takeup dutiesand
responsibilities commensurate with theirpokand salaries.

C Salaries and Conditions ofService Point ofentryinto Grade Levels stated above

shall depend on qualification and experience. Other conditions of service are similar to those

applicable inthe Public Service ofthe Federal Republic ofNigeria.For example, positions are .

pensionable, staffquarters are provided orHousing Allowance in lieu of quarters.Contract

appointments willbe for a minimum period oftwo years.Fifteen per cent (15%) contract

addition willbe added to the above salaries and paid to contract officers.

. D. MethodofApplication 10 CTen) copies ofapplicationand cuniojlum vitae

togetherwithphotostat copies of certificates shouldbe submitted.The Curriculum Vitae

employment history, and brief description of duties performed at different levels, present or last

salaryand earliest date ofresumption if employed.

The applicant shall name three referees, one ofwhich must be the present employer or

Head oflast Institution attended.it shall be the responsibility ofthe applicant to ensure that the

referees forward their references to reach the Authorityon the date and in the manner specified

below: All applications and references should be addressed to:- The General Manager, Federal

HousingAuthority, Festival Town,Badagry Road,PMJB 3200, Surulere,Lagos,and to reach

him not laterthan 30thJune, 1979.Late applications shall notbe entertained.

The post applied for or in respect ofwhich a reference is being made should be clearly

marked at the bottom left comer ofthe sealed envelope forwardingthe application or the

reference.

Applicants in any ofthe Public Services ofthe Federal Republic ofNigeria including

companies which Federal and/or State Government have interest or Statutory Corporations,

shall forward their applications through their employers.Only short-listed applications shallbe
acknowledgedand the Authority shall not enter into any correspondence with other applicants.

GENERALMANAGER
FEDERALHOUSINGAUTHORITY

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

ACCOUNTANTS
. From £7,400

International Planned Parenthood Federation is ,an inter-

national non-oovernmenu) organisation, working to increase

Family Planning knowledge and services throughout the

world. Financial assistance is. received from Governments

as well as from voluntary contributions made by private

citizens and foundations in many countries. The budget

for 1979 is !60 million. The headquarters, of the Federation

is in London and IIS national member and non-member

Associations are grouped- in Regions. To cope with con

tinuing growth in the sophistication of financial systems

the Federation wishes to fill these following vacancies at

. its London office:—
.

Head of Finance
-'Resorting to the Financial Controller arid responsible for the

full Central Office accounting function, setting accounting

standards" for the Federation and consolidating accouts

• Professional qualifications required with 3 years post

qualification experience, preferably outside the profession

- Some overseas travel .will be. involved.
, .

Project Accountant
• Required to join a team which has been established to

design new systems, prepare an operatmg^anua. tram

finance staff ih the various locations world-wide and. Utterly,

monitor the results. A professional qualifiation required

with a minimum of 3 years' posx-qual’fiMCion experience

with some exposure to systems work. World-wide travel

will be involved.

All nosts require an awareness of development issues and

- mJSm sensitivity and the ability to communicate

For all che above posts salary from c. £7,600 p.a. and an

SrattU benefits package is offered. Expatriates receive

additional allowances and benefits.

‘

’ Applications with full curriculum vitae

*hou,d be addrttS5ed to;

gmSm 11 ft St Tfie Personnel Manager.

Hfif I// J* 18/20 Lower Regent Street.

London. SW!Y 4J»W.

YOUNG
TAXATION ACCOUNTANT

City To £9,000 + benefits

Our client is a well-known U.K. based Group with substantial and diverse interests

at home and abroad. It now needs to strengthen its established Taxation Department

at the Group’s Head Office by appointing ! young qualified accountant who wishes

to specialise in corporate taxation and obcain valuable experience in a commercial

environment. Reporting directly to the Group Taxation Manager, he/she will

initially be responsible for the preparation of taxation computations and their

subsequent submission and agreement with the Inland Revenue. After a period

of familiarisation wich the Group's activities the successful candidate will gradually

become involved in alt aspects of the complex taxation problems of the department.

Applications under Ref. No. RC. Ill to Miss Marion Williams, Extel Recruitment,

Hazlitt House, 4 Bouverie Street. London EC4Y SAB. Tel: 01*353 527Z

Extel Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants

Jjf) Accountancy Personnel
AS GOOD QUALIFIED ?

CITY ' £6,500
Rare opportunity for young part or possibly umjuaL accountant to prove- that
experience Is often more important than qualification as Accountant to highly

-

successful div. of diverse group. Total responsibility for a/es. function (including
new projects) and involvement in general management. Group prospects, excellent
benefits package. Ref. (G)0058. CONTACT MOORGATE OFFICE.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
W-l £8.000
This responsible position grants you tbe opportunity to use your qualification
and commercial experience in a medium-size group of companes involved in the
printing services and graphic design field. Reportng to the F/D. controlling
and supervising the entire a/cs. function offers a springboard into Management.
Ref. (Y)0026 CONTACT WEST END OFFICE.

ACCOUNTANT
CLEARING BANK £7.000 +
Attractive opening with one of the major clearing banks for a recently Qualified
Accountant Initial responsibility for profit and loss a/cs., forecasts, and ad hoc
projects will broaden into management of a specialised finance team. Good
prospects and mortgage benefits. Ref. (Y)0024 CONTACT VICTORIA OFFICE.

Telephone or write:
63/65 MOORGATE, LONDON. EC2. (01) 628 8785

S3 VICTORIA STREET. LONDON. SWI. (01) 222 0481
14 GT. CASTLE STREET, LONDON. W.l. (01) 580 8035

L *///

.

London, SW1Y 4PW.

-^OWAlPLANNED PARENTHOOD
FEDERATION

NEW APPOINTMENTS
V* „ ri<rn 0t Chartered -.Accountants situated

. A fair 'expanding, faro
. a 'HiiMftt/*** for rhe,r

in N.w; >1“*" D
“ ‘ SN . m-houae -computer

Accounts Prepara«oft
£?coimts and therefore experience

-•• will- be wed to
.y
0"”- \d„ntage but not a prerequisite,

.in this field would b
Jve salary. + incentive scheme.

We -are offering jo? satisfaction of helping

a friendly modern office ana j

--develop, a new department.

please telephone

v,
; • Derrick Woolf 0*07-267 4477

; i ‘ V .

for
.

f
-

U
*7 /etailfof ’your experience to

g cHALK^FARM ROAP, LONDON NW1 8EH

accountant
*

in Welwyn Garden City to

feuJfed.by electronics ^mpanf
budgeling and forecastins-

ate Charge of dayro^V opportunity to develop wit

te rfeftc applicant wl11 e
,, £e|| as a responsible and

S SveiV Automation oF che company s

h;Box.A.S743, Financial Times, iw,
.

Excellent Opportunities

in Accountancy NE London

IRC Products is a Emultj-million turnover division oftheLHC
International Group, which manufactures and sells home and health

care products.

Due to the expansion of theirAccounts Department two new positions

have been created and the opportunity now exists loryou to join their

management team as either:

ManagementAccountant salary up to £7,ooo

Reporting lo the ManagementAccounts Controller, your duties will

include carrying out special investigations relating to new

manufacturing investment and involvement in thedevelopment and

implementation of improved costing and reporting systems.

Probably aged 25 plus, you will have recently obtained aCMA
qualification, although candidates studying in their final year would

also be considered.

Previous costing experience is essential.

Financial Accountant Salary up to £7000

Reporting to the FinancialAccounts Manageras head of a teamyou

will be responsible for the preparation and finalisation of monthly and

annual accounts and special investigations into the problems of

implementing newaccounting procedures.

! YsuwiH probably be aged 25 plus and hold anACA/ACCA

1

qualification. Experience of large company operations via auditwork

would bean advantage

Excellent opportunities exist foradvancement within theCompanyor

theGroup.

A full range of benefits are provided, including a non-contributory

Pension and Life Assurance cover. 20 days’ holiday a yearand a staff

restaurant The Company would assist with relocation expenses

if required.

Ifeither ofthese positions interest you please contact

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
c. £7.000 Plus Car

po»: nullification experience,

ambition, .mtlauee »nd orowtn

leadership together wiin_ success in

hciCiKfl a small divlSioi

this larpe reisll company wll

open svenuei Of oreal promotional
prospects. Relocation expenses,
country club fhuPlwfihlD. medical
insurance inti Subsidised restaurant
arc among numerous company
benefau. Call Ursula Acer on

01-8288055
Churchill IVrvonnrlCurt.ulunls
Miford Hnuw. IStliltnn Road.

London SB'I\ I1.T.

Professional

& Executive
Recruitment

Lew Ozarow, (01 ) 235 7030 Ext, 321
(Answering service out of hours:
(01) 235 4938)

Applications are welcomefrom bothmen and
women.

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT/
SUPERVISOR

C. £7,000
RaD'dlv e«pandl . . "O dyi'amic

,oung company ofler excellent

cifttuinr aenehu together with the
oppc-tunl:. to create new account-

ing system! Tor their recently

inttaMcO computer- Control credit,

take caftipltre tharce and report

”re:r/v fo director. Call Ursula
Adler <or further details.

01-8288055
Churrhill IVrwinnel LonmulUntx

Mrfprti ffuuSr. la Wilton Roaif.

London SW1VILT.

AGGRESSIVE

COST ACCOUNTANT
Fully experienced In the construc-
tion industry required for small but
potentially fast -(i rowing company in

this- field. Retired person might

also suit whose experience could

take u$ io ihe next siege ol our
development. All replies acknow-
ledged.

Write Bor A.6746. financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV,

£6, accountancy appointments £9,

These appointments appeared in the Financial Times on 17th April. For full

details see the FT of that date or telephone Julie Burgess on 01-248 8000 ext. 526.

JOB TITLE

Administration

Manager

Auditor

Accountant

Management Bole

Part Qualified

Accountant

Mngmnt. Acctnt

SALARY LOCATION

£9}000

+ Car Hampshire

c£6,500 North Londi

£ neg. Heathrow A
£7,500+ London (Cit

£7,500

+ Car London (NV

£6.500+ London (SW

Accountant .£6,500

Young Grand. Act. c£7,500

Yng. Fin. Act. £8,000 neg.

Exp. Accountant £ neg.

General Manager —
Accountant £7,500

Cost Accountant

Finance Officer

Hampshire

North London

Heathrow Airport

London (City)

London (NW)
London (SW)

West Sussex

West London

London

London Wl
Welwyn Garden
City

£9,279 London

ADVERTISER

Turquand, Young &
Layton-Bennett

Matchbox

Financial Times Box A6737

Aceonntaney Personnel

Accountancy Personnel

Accountancy Personnel

Metropolitan Pensions
Assoc. (Holdings) Ltd.

Churchill Personnel Conslts

Personnel Resources Lid.

I. H. Ross

01-226 8881 Ref: SLZ

Financial Times Box A 6743

Financial Times Box A6746

The Inst, of Gas Engineers
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Wall St. decline on interest rate
Indices
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vimnr. High
,

]gw_

traded, it had a buying quote 0 ku * closed off their ——
-.. -— n sra*! Ba7.es 646.72

AS2.30 and a selling pnee of
. 1^ the day. Bust- Australia l«l sn.®

1
\

ffijb

SftSucenuyprtSSM, n) « w-»

^

fti S-f ffii BS B8

”, 219-lV ,2,T.

! 22S.M 2 1 >

"i 1816.8 1 2jl>

1

1 228.4 '.17-41
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Apr. I Pre* .1979 1979

50 viouv • High , Low

39 per cent stake in Santos, was

marked down S cents to 50 cents,

while Australian Gas, another

it ended 12 cents up at Belgium (« <rt

SUBSftS5

atbS Denmark r, «
I»

j

«
and LydpUts 14 cents at R2.M. Fmn„ mi «(

!
£* St

industrials were quietly mixed.
G-miany„ WJ|

;
w - mi ,w

NOTES: Oversesi pricB3 shown bo]ow

exclude S premium. Belgian dividends

are after withholding t«- ^ ;* DM SO danom. unless othetwisa

stated, yields based on net dividsnds

5!
U
pnf

X
’500 denom. unless oUisrwise

+
a
*0Kr 100 dsnom. unless otherwise

O^SwFr 500 denom. snd Bearar shares

unless otherwise stated. 4 YSO danom.

unless otherwiss sttied. S Price at t'nis

of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

prices shown holow r Cento.jMW* SK
Belgisn dividends *

Gro,> div. H Assumed
5
Unless otherwise '{BjJjP-Sftt:

d on net dividends k Mu*
inc|udinq u’n,„c div P JJom.

, U„,e.s otherwise

5HE
:inrio« b Schlllinas. increesed.

Holland I5i>

I (18/1} .
(M/3)

77JJ |
E6J9 ' 7b.?

. (24/li ' 721/31

Hong Konj^ Ul.H ™

Jw,„ M

r^TJai^j"
Spain i «
»«d.n r. «
•w.-*/.!

50: Stoitowds and P“Qr
^7t
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na^Sd

^‘S&n "K;

J

tt Paris Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank

?9TO.

19
?1 Han? USST Bwk JVJ“

IWfJnC&CLipq
I

— 7^.-=-^ wTITm flX'"B.nK Corporation. . Un.-U-

.values 100 except NYSE All Common- able.

GERMANY TOKYO 1

"Prico
;+ or;Dlv.|Yid

DM.
.

— ! Si \%

» Prices

I
Yon

!

+ or I
Div.

[
-

AUSTRALIA
STOCKHOLM

j+or
Aust.3

!

— "Price l+^.Div. Yld
Kronor I — !

Kr. • .5

Genstar. '

GlontYell wkmfe 12 .14

GuirOilof Canada, 471, 47t*

Hawker Sid. Con. 12
.
12

Hollinger -t” 1
*

,

Home OH A 65i* 56],

Hudson Bay Mng. 22
j

21«
Hudson Bay 86 ' 27 1,

Hudson Oil ftGas 61], j 62],

ImascolCom.Stk)' 41], • 415,

imperial Oil
*8J«

* *

If J Jf*
Inland Nat. Gao.. 12n If**
Int Pipe Line. • 18>* 19

Kaiser Resource. 19'* . 19U
Loblaw Com. i 4.25 i 4.25

McMill n Blood 'L: 23 n , 231*
|

Marks ft Spencer: 7i, 7],
Massey Ferguson, l|'a .

McIntyre
,

46
;

46‘,

Moore Corpn. . - 38's 387,

Mountain BUte R; 4.55
]

4.60

Noranda Mine— 43*t 42

^

Korcen Energy- • 20-i 80],

Nth. Telecom..- 1 44 1! . 44],
Numao Oil * Gas, »1

,

31],

VSSSSSA ,
«*

sssrf^iffif iiS
1*

Plus. G*i ic Oit. |.2S U1
Placer Develop, t |6 !

W]]
Power C porat n 25i,

|
28Jg

QuebeeSturgeon 1.48
,
l.SO

Ranger 0*1..

Reed Stenhouie- H]e .
«

BSWras;
Royal Trustee—, toi, ;

*oss

sceptre Resurce; 6], «]*

Seagram — 384,
,
ao.R

Shell Canada—- Ifw w'b
Sherrltt C. Mines 11 ll

Simpson - • 2
j

90
-

|jB6

Steel of Canada- 30h • 30»s

Steep Rock Iren.. 3.80 3.75

Teck Corpn. B- 13], , 1|]»
Texaco Canada.. bZ-jz ;

b|tj

Toronto Dorn.BK. 23 *s 235,

TransCanPlpeLn 19** .
19 *

TransMount Pipe ills
.

21 1»

fl®1
*

.

J*
Union Gas II

;

l°'8

UntdSiscoe Mnes 9]« .

Walker Hiram—• 431,

West Coast Trans' IJ !

Weston iGeo.i—' 241, . 243,

J , Bid. ’ A-fted. t Traded,

? 'I New stook.

^EG
j

Allianz Versich-
BMW J
BASF
Boyer
Bayer.Hypo......
Boy.Varelnsbk-;
Commerzbank-
Conti Oumml ....;

Daimler-Benz..,.
Degussa
Demag
D out*Cho Bank.'

Asahi Glass

Canon '

57.1+0.3 1
- I- Canon

438 -2 ; 3L8;' 3.4 Ca*0
228.5 28.lt 6.2 Chlrton —

—

140!5 +0.6 '18.7B! 6.7 Dai NlpponPlIinl

143.7 +0A I8.TS1 6.3 Fuji Photo..

267 +1 28.11 5.S Hitachi:.—— -—1

275 -1 I28.1l! 5.1 Honda Motors..;:

203 +1 '26.M' 6.5 House Food
j

296.1+1 '28.12' 4.8 Ito Yokado 1-450

339 -1
577 1+11

14 1
2.1

1 1 !+ iSSt ESffir:::-:

j h fSSSSas£=!.
if 1 si Ampol Petroieum.—.-.H« Aswc. Minerals..:. i

is l!fl
A«oc. Pulp Paper 6

1

ll AusL Consolidated Inds.

?* I 1 Aust. Foundation IIW.-.-J
13 _ Aust National Industrios;

To OA fio^LOUftes—

—

Z 238.5+1 86.81. 5.6 JacM C..J - -
• 15R 17.1B.10.9 J.A.L....-.......-..~a»2i~ 1 m ni158 17.18,10.9

277V+0.5 28.1t 5.1

SSTrSZ?: fiSirieMSI
-

Dvcke rhoffze’t . 16?A + 1.6 BtoM 8-7

EJectPwt
ill——..—*

*975 i
!
10 OA

i AGAAB (Kr. 40i.| 188 —4

SS-1-iS jjgJSSff! IL:::::::::'

nso 1+084 * bsq -s
to.34 '*UI iiec^iu?B

;
cKr50 105 ,-1

I
Er1csaonB(Kr50 128 +3

••+19 18 X.5
' 35 1^

+ 14 1 12 1.8

11S0 1+0J4
10.34 +0.81

Dycka rhoffze t.|

autehoffnung.-i

Hapog Lloyd
Harpcnar

,

Hooctist

Horten -
Kail und Salz. -
Karstodtw ;

Koufhof
Klocknor DM.IDD
KHD —
Krupp DM.100..
Unde •••••

212.5—2 III* 4.3

93.5 -4.6 '14.8 F,
7.4

146 ‘ *15.6 3.4

137S +0.7 1
18.79. 6.8

139.5 —0.5 I
9.36 3.3

135.8;—0.2 14.04 BJ
323.5 -1 J23.44!

3.6

237 '—2.5 "18.70 4.0

75 —6.6 —
.
—

3.400 —20
748 +11

6.8 MltsublBhl HeVyi 140
_ Mitsubishi Corp. 435

BSna"oii:ioowg .-**
,

«
6 11 ass?-::::

Lufthansa .RriaiiSe tSISh*

M

arine
M.AN 197.2 *02 ai.to o.b

TaKeda chem
Mannesmann....; 161 ---

• JUK
Mstallaas 259 —0.5

Lufthansa 00.*—

»

M.A.N H™* 0 -

Mannesmann—; 161
Metallges .—..-I 859 -0.

Munch oner Rck 540 ... .,

Neckormann—1 186 -1
Preuse'gDMlOO, — f.

RhcfnWestElect Iff-S-rl
Schering
Stamens 255.6-0
Sud Zuckar- . ...j

245^5-1
Thyssen AG 95Jrt ....

Varta <

veba H5-1-0

28.1212.5 Teijin—..-

_1 1 _ — Tokyo Marine.

2558 —0.4 : 25 4.9 Toshiba Corp.

246.5 -1.5 17.80' 3.7 Toyota Motor.

lii’ii K _s»““ Ni

316
495 ;+iB

1.600 ! + 20
680 -9
725 + 5

2.360
330 . + 3
791 + 14

1.080 i+iu
2.170 '-10
240 -5
527 •t9

.1.960 • -

. 128 -1.
: 509 —2
V 899 '-1

450 •1+2

J 161 !—

2

.! 136 i + 5

. 975 + 10

20 2.0
15 ! 0.5
12 : t\9
16 i 1.1
48 ' 1.0

18
I

24 Bamboo CreStGoid---

H ?-2 Bougainville Copper .

—

Brambles Indurtriee---.-

Jo i’i Broken HIU ProprletaryJ

tl ti BH South

11 si Carlton United Brewery.]

JS 20 CSR(S11- —
i

Tjj 06 Cookburn Cement.

—

\l\*i av.&wSe=:::|
48 ' l!o Container (SI) -

12 : 18 I
Conzlnc Rlotinto

50 1-9 I
Coetoln Australia..— •'

!i:SS Us I

1-1.68 1+8JU 1

ti^e
10.1& +8.01

fOP7 ......

12.05 Mi.flS

1.99 rHLOS

11 I 2.7
15 1 1.4
30 I 0.8

10 ' 3.8
11 1.0
8 • 0.4
12

j

1-3

10 3.1

IQ 3.7

Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo

VEBA - 148.1-0.2 938 3.1

Veral neftW*stBld 286 2SAI 4-9

Volkswagen 238.8 +p.7j__-6_l_BJ BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
, ,

Div. I

«,.27 |I+M |+."5Si
YI
S-

AMSTERDAM
i Price” ;+or1 Dly.'pCW -

Fl«- “
• % \ »

Ahold (FL30,-... I

4 '8

Alg mBkiFl 100J °
”iJ' t *sn '

6 1Am«v IFUlO^;. .glB
82-7i3 ^0.8 26 6.3

119.4

,80
j

7.1

69^ -0.4 86
1 ;

7.4

299 +2 ht40, 2.7

145.5

-A37*: 5J

71.5

94.5 4.9

39.5 +0J 22
j

5.6
89.1 -0.9 14 I 3.9

32.0 + 2 ;
23.5+0.1,1.2 5.1

Artwto. 2.575

{tokTert B”v- 2.575

C.B.R. Cement- 1,230

Cookarill 500
EBES— 2.400

Electrobell. 8.850

Fabrique Nat— 3.845

G.B. Inno Bm.- 2.700

: Gevaert. }-|8e

|
-

.
Netl %

+ 30 -
1

-

Elder-Smith.— —

j

Endeavour Resources..-
EZ. Industries-.—-
Gen. Property Trust.

—

Hamers!
Hooker —-— ]

ICI Australia
Inter Copper—— —
Jennings Industries—

—

Jimbertana Minerals- I

Jones (David)...—
Lennard Oil -
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals.

MIM HoMIngs
Myers Emporium
NeWS
Nicholas inteniatianal

N. Broken H'dmgs (50c).

Ookbridge—.—..——

1.74 'r+4.41

3.72 1+8.09

^ l -252.09 +0.09

13-50 I

12^2 '+DJI2

t3.68 i+fl.lO

11.35 j*0J»
10.82 +0.01

10.93
;

-—
2.70 +0.06

L20 5
L62 -6 5 79 . 3.5

150 —3 11 4.3

105 .-1 .6.28 - 6.9

128 +3 I 5.5 4.4

142 '—6
|

4 ; 2.8

118 !-2 4 3.2

50.5+1.0 1

— 1 -•

340 -5 -18.8 . 5.4

148 1
1 0 ®-l

78 -2 12-60 3.0

212 U 5 6.501 2.6
58.0+0.5 4.6 ,7.|
137 1+1 2 6.6

67.0 + 5 5 7.b

65 +1 — •
-

84.5 -0.5
|

7 8.2

”| Price i+ or 1Div..Yld-

. Kroner —

Bergen Bonk..
Borregaard...

10.19 OJil Creditbonk
13S2 j

...... Kosmos.
tl.43 1+0.81

t2.60 !

10.77
2.12
10-30 -

—

10.84
tl36 UO.OO

J1JJ4 .

—

10.20
10.79 -0.02

tO. 12 ......

T3.18 +0.02

Kosmos.
I

a™
Kreditkoesen..' 117

100
100 +20
1211, +>z
380 +5

Norsk HydroKrB'i 3» s , + 31* 12

Storebrand 133.75
1 __7

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

1 10 2.6
,- 11 .

9.4

+ 10 130 5.0 011 Searoh.—

—

100 8.0 Otter Exploration
.6 -I - 1 pioneer Concrete .

Reckitt ft Colmon
* 8 — ' -
+ 10 177 1 7.4
+ 20 455

I

6.6 Sleigh (H.C-1 ....

+ 36 100 1 4.4
j-20 170 1 6.3

Southland Mining —...

Spargos Exploration.,

L3B4 85 ;
6JB Thomas Nat Trans. .

rn’mnMU 1.810 +20 90 I 5J) Tooths (*»

3 155 .-65:170 15.4 Waltons - ^--;

BS*”' +10 142 I
7.6 Western Mining i50c>

7.060 '290
1
4.1 WOOlWOrthSIntercom T "

, . .

&S3Rb4g arS*
\i

]I|1 p 1j
!

1 650 L JaS.10 7.9Sotvay— 'n An, in um I fi_7

».20 April 30

0 79 -9.82 Charter Consolidated

to!l2 ....» East Driefontem

13.18 +0.02 EJsburg

1.61 -fl-DI Harmony
12.55 +OJB Ktoross

Kl 95 +0.02 KIOOT

il69 to:« "

IS-?! r°’“ tJSST r:::::-
Gold Fields SA

f0J8 >0.02 Union Corporation ..

:1.38 —0.02 Dc Beers Oalcned
^36 -0.0! SlyvooruitZ'Cht .....

*0.61 8.M East Rend Pty. .....

0.28 *0JI2 free Stats Goduld ..

ri5J2 Prasident Brand . .

11.33 -0.81 President Steyn ....

tl.75 Stilfontein

10.68 ] WelV.om
12^7 +0.M West Dnefontem ... .

11.48 '-0.0 1 Western Deep

;2.56. -0.02

*0.61 - O.H
10.28 +0J12

tO.38 • .....

11.33 +0.81

tl.75

Apr. 30
'Price l+or |Dlv. ,Yld.

Frs. — ;Frt.r 5

AECt
Abetcont ..

Anglo-Amer.

INDUSTRIALS
4 80
2.25

Induairial 11530

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July

Vol. Last
Oct-

Vol. Lost

Jan.
Vol. Last

BASE LENDING RATES
\B.S. Bunk 12 % Hambrus Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Ranks Ltd. 12 % u Hill Samuel 51- %
Ainro Bank .

j?
% C. Hoare & Co -U %

American. Express Bk. 12 % Julian S. 1 lodge ...... 13 %

ABN C F.354.20
XbN CF.564.SO
SbN C F.374.20
AKZC F.27.50

F.30
F.32.50

F.80
S70
F.30

F32.50
F.35
S320
F.100

F.110
F.120
F.130
F.140
F.100
F.UO
F.I20
F.UO
r.iw

F.23.50
F.2S

F.37.5C
F.27.50

340.
F.4S

F.120
F.130
F.133
F.I40
F.135
F.140.
F.130
V60

BA C ^0 h

5£bc ^ 2

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

c -Call

AKZ C
AKZ C
ARB C
EK C
HO C
HO C
HO C
IBM C
KLM C

KLM C
KLM C
KLM O
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NN C
NN C
PHI C
PHI C
PHI C

A P Bank Lid 12

Henry Ansbacher ... . 0

Associates Cap. Lorp. 13 Yi

Banco de Bilbao 1-

Bank of Credit & Cmcc. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 1- -a

Bank of N.S.W. L- «

*30bi?
F. 115^0

Banque Beige Ltd 12 % Midland Bank

Mrt a 3*”-" 1 mnasa
Hardavs Bank W “n Morgan Grenfell

4.50 F. 129.80
- S58'a

]a Tamise S.A j2i“Fi

BarcJays Bank 12 I

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13

Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12 %
I Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 12 ^
Cayzer Ltd J2

Cedar Holdings 12 %
I C'nn rterh tune Japhet ... 12

C.hoularlons
J'-

C. E. Coates « lo

Consolidated Credits . 12 ‘V,

Co-operative Bank “lL ^
Corinthian Secs 1L %
Credit Lyonnais 1- »

The Cyprus Popular Bk 12 £
Duncan Lawrie «

Eagil Trust }; £
English Transcont. ... W
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. U J
Keyser Ullmann
Knowslev & Co: Ltd.... 13i«b

Lloyds Bank JL /o

London Mercantile — ]- g
Edward Manson * Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 »
Samuel Montacil 12 %

168. ZM.—0.3 i
30 I 4.5

21 j3'— 0-6 24 iflJ
IB 1.0 —3 . —

j

—
46.7 —0.3 ' — ' —
96 +0.1 1 18 ' 6.5

89 —1 ! —
i

—
161.5*1-0.6 26-4, 8-3
132.0-0.5

SWtTZERLAND*

i price l+ orj Wv.fYId.

;
Fra. 1 - 1 a

;
a

.1.365 1+5
j

a
j

Z.9

. 1.895 —5 10 2.6

Rente 44 • 821 +1MJ 4»2l 0.6

AfriOUe CMH'd'fc 331 -4.5 84.751 7 8

Air Ltouide.. 1 410
Aqultame » Z\0 ”5 2%
Boui'wS

"

940 +4 I
42 4.6

Oarvais... . +? I S ?Csrrefour 1-BOB —1 i I ^.1
392 +0.1 i 31Ai 8.0

C.I.T. Alcatel 1,010 U3 ;7t»: 6 :
9

plT i Barlow Rand 5“ -
_L_ CNA Investments 2.60 +T

S3 KSStSt -
Kf H sbel eggmgs 2.15 -C

$ « srrrJ!=« 11 +c76 14.1 lT^ 2.75 +C
31AI 8.0 McCarthy Rodway O.TO .+ (

li'^i-;%| y i;l? 1!

Cio- Bancajra...
' 2=S'

6
1

+
«'S i ¥x ?’Sdub Mediter —1 4S8 —O-S

1
T-B] 1-6

Cr'dltCm-Frieei -1
29

8-0

a - a a Grausat Loire>.rt oLa + l.l .
—

in i's Dumez.— 720 +35 ,38.75 4.7

2? i'i Fr. Petroles 169.8] + 1.3 ]
14.1 8.3

22 2 1 Gen- Occid'nfla) 23fi.5|—

0

S lOii 4.1

22 2S Imetal— - Tl.W+1 I 5.7 18.0

16 3.8 JacquMBorcl^ 183J3;-1^ — —
10 B.4 Lafarge 244 -1 aL10|U
5 3.5 L,‘OreeL. —.... 749 —1 22.6i SJ3

108 1^ -LegraiKi -.LW -* M 8 -l

in 1 i s Mala'iwPhoeriix! 369 —1 39J. 7.0

2i {j Mlchelln*'B". -11,124 +14 37A] 3.6

at 14 J MoetHennewey^ 514 +1 15.75 3.1

Cr'dltCm-Frieei

8 9.9 CreuGot Loire—
10 2^6 Dumez..—...

22 1.6 Fr- PetrMep ......

22 2.1 Gen- Occid nt le

22 2I9 Imetal—

WeeLutr.Hypok

COPENHAGEN *

Morgan Urenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 % .

Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 1- %
Kossminster J- g
Roval Bk. Canada Tst. 12 %
Schles'tnger Limited ... 13 0

E. S. Schwab ^ a

Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Shenley Trust

Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bunk ...... ™ ^0

Trustee Savings Bank l- %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 1-1%
Williams & Glyn's 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 1- %

| Members of Hie Accopung HouM*
Committee.

1 7-day depo9iU -8*3%. 1-montn

deposits B^V,.
< rir. nnn

; Pritw '+'or'^ Div. VW-
• Kroner; —

, % <
“

HoffmanPtCert. 83.250 !+za8- 1108, J.4

Do. Ifimain— 8.325 14 220)110 . 1.3

Interfood B.~—-4.870 1—5
I

I 14
Jeimoll (Fr.100) 1.505 |“! \

1

Nestle fFr. 1001 3.640 ,+5 "S "Si f‘2

-1 20.10
-1 22.5 3JO
-4 30.7b, 2.1
-1 39.8; 7.0

+ 14 S7.5j 3.6
+ 1 15.761 3.1

+ 2 5 I 2.3

6^5 Nod Bank —
1-6 Premier Milting
8-6 Pretoria Cement
— Protea Holdings
4.7 Rand Mines Properties
8.3 Rembrandt Group
4.1 Retco ..—
an Sane Holdings
_ SAPPL
a a C. G. Smith Sugar
=•= SA Breweries -

astfe fFr. 1001 3,640 ;+» twli f* Nord iCiadUl— 28 +0.6 2.2SI 8.0
DO. Reg..--..-, a.435 j+?_ H Kribl£.....~J 237.3 +0^ 10.11 4.5
.rfibA* R/F9SD a.615 +10 15 !

t.e l > nn ,• n n m hi

Tiger Oau and N- Mlg. 12.00 +0
Umsac ,, -35

Financial Rand U.S.50.77^

(Discount of 34}%)

Ardolsbonken- l44i,«d
;+ ]»

Djuitko Bank.... 125], +]«
East Asiatic Co. : 133*2 -]s

Finansbanken- lJ2
la

l

+
if

SWK-rf
Handeltbank.—1 l25i*

:
Tt<

G Nthn H (KF90i| 522-1
NordKabei 1ZS2

-
=

NovoInd'strlesB SOtha +],

Oiiofabrik
:

127]#.- *
.

Privatbank ,
1 5?' 4

.
+

!4
;

Provinsbank— 141^*,+’*
|

Soph.Beransen.j 4lSis -l]a

;

Supsrfos 182 I"
1 *4

-.112 1 7.6

]
12 9.6
10 I 7.6
16 11.4

12 .
4.1

Deri Ikon BtF25Q 2^615
]

+ 10 IS 1-4
; go'l!+0.7 7)5 -I a!s

ZSFStsrJn '4125' 36 1i SSAmJ 312.i;+0.l 1UM 1

Sandoz fF.B5m.4,sso +
B
B* 2g aJ PeueeotCitroen 4gl|4 6 17.28 .4.3

348 +3 12 3-6 Poctoin 595-8+ |-8 Z~x
348 -—2 14 4.0 RadkiTchruque 416 +6 30

j

TS
uhj in (8 Redoute- 521 1—... 30 I 5.8

385 +2~ 10 2.6 Rhone Poulenc. Jfl-Sj+l-J “iiS
HOD +16 40 U St. Gobaln..— 140 -0.4 l«3at0.4

348 -—2 14 9.0 Ktsami onniquei ;*»
AfiSd 10 4J1 Redoute J 521

386 i+2 10 2.6 Rhone PoulsnoJ 121,
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sugar beet

test case
• gy a Corespondent

SwNat
i
onal Parn»ers’ union,

•
for compensa-

te 5?
SUgar beet Sowers who
estl!nated £2m through

• ..frost damage to their cropvTnay- advise one of its member
c

test *®se a6ah*st the
,
British Sugar Corporation io
arbitration.

Mr. Tom Morgan, chairman
of the union’s sugar beet com-
mrttee, says he : is to seek
counsel's opinion on the matter.

-

If. it is then, decided to select

.f
n individual test case for

independent hearing,, the NFU
will pay all the costs of the
•farmer taking the action. . _

ehJ
,
I‘.J?

or
f
an

.

already ^ a
short-ltst of six possible casesbut he has declined to name
ine growers concerned.
Members of the sugar beet

committee have agreed in
pnncjple that a test case shouldbe proceeded with. The
-unions legal committee also
supports this, course- of action
prodded counsel agrees.
Under the

-

provisions of agrowers contract, an arbitralormay be appointed by agreement
with the Sugar Corporation or.
failing that, by the Ministry of
Agriculture.” .Mr. Morgan said.

Earlier this year it was
estimated that 97,000 tonnes of
sugar beet bad rotted on farms
in Worcestershire, Hereford-

. shire, Shropshire and Stafford-
shire. Crops in East Anglia also
suffered, though to a lesser

-extent;
The BSC has denied growers’

claims that it mis-managed the
processing campaign, but Mr
for everyone who fulfilled his
contractural obligations but
whose beet was not processed.

Guyana seeks

lower U.S.
tariffs on rum
ty Our Own Correspondent

GUYANA'S liquor industry
- has complained against the

'

' relatively high tariff charged
l

1

-by the -U.S. on West Indian
rum.

,

. .
. . The tariff is said to be almost

-four- rimes as high as that on
spirits from Europe, and is

believed to be intended to

protect Puerto Rican liquor.

In- his 19?fr- statement Mr.
Yiesu Persaud, executive chair-

;

\ man of the state-owned Guyana
L Liquor Corporation fGLC), felt

;

the : tariff was dlscriminptafy,
- and. urged the Americans .-to

.

;

‘ adopt the • attitude of Canada
l and - Europe; - towards: West
J

. Indian rums.;.--
*

Zaire asks consumers to

limit copper purchases
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

JAIRE HAS asked European to transport
consumers to limit their to productio

demands for copper because of result of the

transport- problems, a spokes- labour, lack
man" for Sotacont; -the- state- new machine
owned metals marketing agency as well as tf

confirmed in Brussels yesterday, created by 1
"reports'Renter. lems.

The spokesman said cus-
,

Copper prf

tamers were being asked not .to Loodon J

order supplies of copper which ,«rday folio

they did not actually need for tre“d m Ne
]

immediate use. He claimed that producer, JNew York rumours that Euro- domestic pne
pean. consumers would only 96 cents a lb

receive SO per cent “of their recent downi

supplies in May were completely copper prices

untrue. Cash wireb

Sozacom has never set a
definite percentage figure for

any reduction in deliveries and
has no intention of declaring
a formal force maieure on its

contractual commitments, he
added.

The eventual official confirma-
tion by Zaire that it is having
difficulty in meeting its delivery
comitments came as no surprise
to the London market and;
therefore, had little impact on
prices. Consumers have been
reporting long delays and big
cutbacks in supplies from both
Zaire and Zambia for many
months now.
However, it is feared that

these are not only attributable

to transport problems but also

to production shortfalls as a
result of the dearth of skilled

labour, lack of investment in
new machinery and equipment,
as well as the extra difficulties

created by. the transport prob-
lems.

Copper prices were higher on
the London Jlelal Exchange yes-
terday following an upward
trend in New York.' The U.S.

producer, Asarco, lifted its

domestic price by 1 per cent to
96 cents a lb thus reversing the
recent downward trend in U-S.
copper prices.

Cash wirebars closed £9.25 up
at £1,01655 a . tonne and
widened its premium over the
three months quotation, which
gained £655 to £1,012.75. The
cash cathodes price, up by £11
to £1.010 a tonne is £4 above
the three months price.

As expected LME warehouse
stocks of copper fell again by
4,375 totmeS reducing total

holdings to 234,275 tonnes. The
stocks are now at the lowest
level for more than four years
after haying fallen for the last

18 weeks' in succession.

Another influence behind yes-

terday’s rise in copper prices
was the failure, so far of last

week’s efforts to end the Cana-
dian strikes at Noranda’s Gaspe
mine and International Nickel's

.Sudbury complex. No further
meetingsare planned at Gaspe,

and Sudbury union representa-

tives seem pessimistic about a

settlement being reached at

present.
The continuing lnco strike,

and general reluctance to sell,

brought a sharp rise in nickel

prices on the new Exchange con-

tract launched last week. The
three months quotation, the

only one being traded until July,

jumped by £233.5 to £3,2125 a

tonne.
Covering pudehases, against

previous sales, met an un-

responsive attitude from sellers

reluctant to sell while the con-

tinuing lnco strike threatened
to create a general shortage of

sunulies.

Tin stocks fell much more
than expected by 900 tonnes

cutting total holdings to 1,195

tonnes. But the market was
depressed by a fall in Penang
over the weekend and the rise

in sterling in the afternoon so

cash tin closed £10 down at

£7.430 a tonne—still £345 above
the three months quotation.

Lead stocks also fell by 850

to 18,475 tonnes. But zinc

stocks rose by 1,750 to 71,700

and aluminium by 775 to 14.050

tonnes. LME silver holdings
increased byfl 8M90 to

20,670,000 ounces.

Norway ban hits UK fishermen
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE BRITISH Fishing Federa-

tion yesterday denied that

Norway’s closure- of a 10,000-

square mile section of its

Barents Sea fishing zone had
been caused by Britain’s ob-

structive attitudeon the Com-
mon Market fisheries policy.

' EEC Commission sources

were reported at the weekend
to have, blamed Norway’s
tougher approach on Britain’s

refusal to . allow a reciprocal

deal .between the .EEC and
Norway while the Community’s
common fisher policy negotia-

tions remained unresolved.

. “ This is not the case,” a BFF
spokesman said.

,
“Britain has

signed annual deals with Nor-

way lor several years. It has

simply refused to allow a long-

term deal to be finalised against

a background of. an uncertain
' European fisheries -situatien.”-

; Norway ordered' all fishing

vessels^ including its own boats

and 22 British trawlers, out o£

the area off the North Cape, last

week. It said the ban had been
made necessary by the large

numbers of immature fish being
caught
The British skippers were

taken by surprise ay the an-

nouncement, winch gave them
only. 14 hours to clear the area.

They said the fish they w<cre

catching .were about the same
size as usual.

Following a long period of

haggling EEC quotas in

Norwegian waters were granted

early this year. Britain’s share

was 23.496 tonnes of cod 30(1

10,545 tonnes of haddock. But
most of the fish are in the area

now banned.
The British boats are now

fishing outside the area and

catches are poor. With runnxig
costs of up to £2,000 a day per
vessel owners are making heavy
losses and if they are not re-

admitted soon it could be too

late to reap the full quotas.

It is already doubtful that
the full British haddock quota
will be caught. The main had-

dock season in the area is in

April and May and if catches

tail off from June in the way
they did last year that UK catch

could fail well short of 10,000

tonnes.
. .

The cod seasoD lasts much
longer but the fishermen still

feel they will be hard-pressed to

catch their full allowance.

' The BFF spokesman said the

Norwegian decision was prob-
ably due to several factors. It

could be aimed at the Russians,

who have been “hammering”
the fishery, he said. Or it could
be designed to stem overfishing

by Norway’s own purse-seine

fleet. A third possibility is

“ irritation ” with the EEC’s
slow, progress towards a -co-

ordinated fishing policy, he
admitted.

Brazil lifts

coffee price

‘floor’
BRAZIL HAS raised its

1

mlnimnm coffee export price
i

with effect from July 1.

Top grades of green will cost
(unroasted) coffee) wil cost

|

at least $L45 a pound, com-
|

pared with $1.35 a pound at

present The Brazilian Coffee

Institute SD3C) has also raised

the contribution quota (export
tax) on coffee. From today
the fax goes, up from $60 to

$75 per 60 kilo bag.

The two-month delay in in-

troducing the export price

increase is seen here as a bid

to encourage importers to buy
before July, thus enabling the
ISC to achieve its sales target I

of 6m bags for the first half of
|

this year.

Our commodities .staff

writes: The Brazilian price
!

move was not unexpected. >

Anticipation of such action

was partly responsible for the

sharp price rise in London on
Friday and in New York over
the weekend.
Loudon jrobusta coffee prices

moved £16 higher yesterday
morning but the advance was
later wiped out and July
delivery coffee ended the day
£5 lower on balance at £1,574
a. tonne.
Dealers said there was still

plenty of African robnsta

about and that the Brazilian

move, which affects arabicas,

would probably result In ara-

bicas re-establishing their nor-

mal premium over robustas. In

recent months the premium
has been unusually narrow.

Tapioca flour

mills close
BANGKOK — Forty-five of

Thailand's 65 tapioca flour

plants have been closed down
because of the low supply of
tapioca roots and high prices

in the local market, the Board
of Trade reported.

Its weekly bulletin said

tapioca roots, have now reached
a record 110 to 120 baht per 100

kilos in the* local market,
making it impossible for

tapioca flour plants to compete
with manufacturers of tapioca
pellets and tapioca meal.

Limited overseas demand for

tapioca flour was another reason
for the closures, it said.
Thai exports of tapioca flour

during the first quarter of this

year dropped to. 48,308 tonnes
from 53,177 tonnes in the same
1978 period the board said.

Exports of tapioca pellets,

-however, rose to 1.46m tonnes

from 1.38m and those of tapioca

meal to 98,137 tonnes from
60.611.

Reuter

CHINESE FARMING

Meat ousts grain

as main priority

CHINA’S NEW agricultural

policies, aimed largely at im-
proving the quality of life of
the country’s 750m peasants, are

also likely to alter significantly

the dietary traditions established

over thousands of years.

One of the principles of the

new policies, hastily .revised

since last year's ambitions an-

nouncement tbat large-scale

mechanisation would raise food-

grain production to 400m tonnes
by 1985, is an emphasis on live-

stock breeding.

Planners have realised that
the grain target was unrealistic.

Production in 1978 was about
285m tonnes. China cannot
expand its crop area without
reclaiming formerly unusable
land, an expensive and' time-
consuming task/
The plan to mechanise 85 per

cent of farm processes had only
brief popularity. Apart from
the high cost of imported tech-
nology and equipment, the
leadership recognised belatedly

another unthinkable expense

—

that of a high level of unem-
ployment in rural areas where
peasants already thought of
themselves as the victims of ex-

ploitation by the wealthier
cities.

Efforts to increase per-hectare
production have focused on the
extensive use of chemical ferti-

lisers. Average grain yields

are about 12 tonnes per hectare
in south China and about six

tonnes in the drier north. Fur-
ther increases are likely, but
they will be limited by such in-

fiexibles as the seasons and the
availability of land.

BY JOHN HOfFMANN IN PEKING

Although food production has

been increasing faster, than

population the gap could narrow
and disappear unless hew food

sources are developed. •

Hence the probability that

meat will become a more im-

portant protein supply in a

China, which' has thought of it

in the past as largely unneces-

sary. So little has been pro-

duced, in fact, that the average

monthly meat ration through-

out the country is about.vue kilo

per person.
'

Now a new interest is being

taken in the potential of large

areas of grassland in- Cluna’s

north and north-west—land

which has been used for some
desultory grazing hut which
could support huge herds of

sheep and cattle. Provincial
administrators have been
ordered . to emphasise animal

husbandry in their future eco-

nomic planning.
Last week a mission of senior

agriculturists left China for a

month in Australia and New
Zealand, where they trill study

methods of livestock breeding
and handling.
Grain production will remain,

as chairman Mao Zedohg (Mao
Tse-Tung) intended, a “key
link” in agricultural develop-

ment. especially in water-rich

southern China. But blind

adherence to the principle.-

withour regard for the practi-

calities of farming, uas been
abandoned.
In the past farm administra-

tors, faithful only to the

ideology, insisted on planting

rice where wheat would grow

better, n triple-cropping whra

double-cropping would yi&ct

bigger harvests, and on i°r-

bidding as capitalistic the rais-

ing of vegetables, farmyard

animals and other cash com-

Now 'peasants throughout

China have been told that they

do, after all. know best. They

are to make their own decisions

on what to grow, not on ^e
basis of Mao’s dream, but on

the basis of what makes spofl

sense and gives the best return.

Authority for these decisions

will rest at the lowest posable

level in the commune structure

—the “work team” which might

farm only a few dozen hectares.

Farmers are being encour-

aged to work small “private

plots and raise sideline products

for barter or sale at rural-

markets, increasing their per-'

sonal income and raising their

self-esteem as productive

individuals.
The changes will have a per--

vasive effect on social stability

-

throughout China. Mao always

saw the peasants as the leaders

of revolution, and in past years,

those peasants have grown rest-

less because of autocratic;

central management of their:

lives.

Their discontent has been
reflected In apatbetic work atti-'

tildes and a strong sense of

being second-rate citizens. Now,
with ' more money, more!
authority and more enthusiasm,;
they are expected to put more)
energy into providing China's:

greatest need—food for its;

tables. And with more variety

in tbe menu.

Pakistan expects big wheat crop
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN ISLAMABAD

A WHEAT harvest in excess of

the targeted 9.5m tonnes is con-

fidently. predicted by Pakistan
Government officials and inde-

pendent • agricultural experts

here.

By reducing import require-

meents the good crop is bound
to have a favourable impact on
the country’s large trade deficit.

According to reliable esti-

mates. the harvest could touch
10m tonnes, after little more

than 8m last year. Favourable
weather is mainly responsible

for the improvement—last year
late rains brought the disease
rust which cut yields, but the
military government's crash
programme has also helped.
Fanners were offered higher

prices and the , government
undertook to purchase larger
quantities. Rust-resistant seed
was made available, sufficient

water was on tap and attempts
were .made to ensure adequate

use of fertiliser. With a higher}
acreage and better yields. - an.

improvement was inevitable if;

nature allowed it
j

Wheat imports of 1m tonnes;
have been forecast if output is}

ho more than 9.5m tonnes. Last
year imports totalled about
2.3m tonnes, and were a drain
on the country’s reserves. A
repeat performance would have
been disastrous for tbe economy;
and especially the balance, of
payments. . • •

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
nicr UTTiTC : The wiength of Co»e* was attribute.

' BaSfc Mr, IALA ta the firmness of. §c!d and sihrei

, Turnover 23.425 tonne*.

COPPBt—Moved ahead - - on .
the '. Amalgamated Metal Trading ^porre

London' Metal Exchange. After., trading

quietly in the £1,001 -El .004 range lor.

most of the morning forward .metaJ

rose -to the day’s high of £1,014 In.

the afternoon ring# reflecting a sharp
rise on Come* However, this loyal

attracted profit-tailing and 'he price

weed' to -close the latftTtorb at £1.011.
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I o/ScUtl

|
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i
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]
1008-.S +4.7S 10153-7 +9JS
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—

1003-5 +6.76 1009-11 +17

990- .5 +8.76 100641 +8-26

100Z.fi +6.5 '

_ * *98-108.26 ......

copras
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C**b-
3 Month*.
Settrouit
Cttiw&M
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3 monthm-
Settl'ni.nt

TjA.Smt-

-Tbe strength of Come* was attributed

’ter the firmness - of. -gold and silver.

• Turnover 23.425 tonnes..

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that In tbe morning cash wirebars

traded .at 0.004 7. 7.5. 8. Three

months fl.OCC, 3. 2.5, 3, 4. CathodM.
cash £1.003, 4. three months £398.

99, Kerb: Wirebars. three months
£1.004,' 5. Afternoon: WifBbars. O.Oip.

9, 8.5, 9. 8.5. 12, 14, 13; 12.5 13. 12.5.

Kerbs: Wirebars. tinea months Cl4515,

14. 13. 12, 11.: 10. 11.

TIM— tower despite a larger than

forecast
-

decline in arocks. tall

in xhe Penang : market • saw (onward
metal open lower at £7,120. The stocks

fall then Induced modest covering

which lifted the Dries to £7.150 but

the market come under hedge setting

which led to a eiose on the morning

kerb of £7.110- In the aharnOcin for-

ward material fell back to £7.030 as

modast soiling ima thin mark at coupled

with a rise in star/in# affaewd aono-

insurance base rates
t Property Growth -

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed — "*•****

t Address shown finder Insurance and Property Bond Table.

CORAL INDEX: Close 553-558

r.a Iixtei limited '»M51 Threo moot* Gold SB1JM5U5

gft lABont Hoad. London, S.Wio

t- -Tax-free trading on. commodity futures.

-

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller Investor.
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YOUBENH-n
^veSTMENTWORLBWIPE, „

SUSAN ERDMANN on.(London) 6234646 .

.

j

DAVID THORNTON on (Bradford)26472 .

St,
•BRADFORD: 5.Wool Excigngjeg

<vj£fflMN:PlMtition House.

GOLD
For delivery in *5 monlils^ Group

; 7100Nor^Brt*^^n^“No : StUwlSSl
Telephone:

CLUBS
PUBLIC
NOTICE

EDINBURGH BIUS

r , C(ty 0r Edinburgh Promteory

Total 0tiHtand,n9 ~3 ,Sm-

ment but covering against U-S. physical

business prompted a close on the kerb
of £7,090. Turnover 1.095 tonnes. •

Hudt Grade £ !
£ ' £ t £

Cash 7470^0M5 7«25 3S -110
3 mnmbu J 7120-40 i—75. >7090-110 —115
Setikra’t.. 7490 ksni —
Standard ) I j

Cub- 7470-901-85 7426-35 -110
3m eratin— 71 10-20-57.5 7880-90 —IDO

Bcttlem't .( 7490 .-80
;

• — ' ......

Strata. R. I {81925 1-40
,

-
|

.

—

Ke* York — I — ~

Morning: Standard, cash £7,480. throe
months €7.130. 35. 30. herb: Standard,
cash £7.470. three month* £7.120. 30, 10.

Afternoon: Standard, cash £7,430, three

months E7.11D. 7,090. 7.080. Kerb:

Standard, three months E7.Q60, GO, 70.

8a 90.

LEAD—Quietly steady with forward
metal trading between £531 and £534

prior io closing the late kerb at the

higher price. The backwardation
narrowed marginally despite rumours of

possible outgoings from warehouse
stocks in the- near future. Turnover

,
7.350 tonnes.

|
m.w. [+ orf“p.®“ /+ or

LEAD 1 CtfBci*' I — ICnofflcUl. —T.KAP
aui».

CdBci*' f-"
£ ; c

Cs*h 078-9 —i
J moatba. 834-0 +4
jen'ment 579 —1
Dj- apat. —

1 -...

3 month* 534-5 + 4 S33-.5 1+1

Sett.'meat 579 1 .r
J

—

—

O^s- apuuj
,

—
i . 1

*48

Morning Cash £575.5. 78.5, 79. three
months £531. 32. 33, 34.5. 34: Kerb:
Three months £524. 33. Afternoon : Cosh
three, months £534, 33.5. 33. Kerb:
Three months, £534, 33, 32.

ZlftO-Emier in quiet and routine
trading with forward material finally

€333 -on the late kerb. Turnover 1,890
tonnes.
" ~ P a.m. + or

|
f\m. |f+or

ZINC
|

Offlctei 1 —
J

Undttswl| —
'

J £ i £ f £ ! £
Caab 581-3 —3.51 584-.5 *-1.75

i tauntha . 395-4 —4 : 39S-.5 !-2.2S

d'meni.... 383 —3 — l .

—

t'nm.vurtl — .—.I 437.5-9-5

Morning; Three months £3B6. 95. 94.
94 6, 95, 93. Kerbs: Three months £295.
Afternoon: Three months £395. Ketbs:
three months £394.

ALUMINIUM—Barely changed in

quiet and routine trading with forward
metal moving between £762 and £765
before closing the lam kerb at £764.
Turnover 1.650 tonnes.

. r - 7

A'umhi'ni| s.m. [t4-or p.m. |{+or

j
UBcimI ! — ilhtofEcutl —

{
C I S J f • £

Spot I 766-8 1 766-7
1 + 3.5

i maulin'.
|
784-5

j
...... I -7K.6-6 j-r-lJi

. I I \ I

Morningt Thieo months £763. 62. 63,

63.5. 64. Kerbs-' Three months £784.

Afternoon: Three months £765. 655. 86.

Kerbs: Three months £754: Afternoon:

Three months £765, 65.5, 66. Kerbs:

ThrUO months £785. 64.

NICKEL—Sharply higher as renewed
stop'loss buying and ’ short covering

pushed forward meal up from £3000
at the outsat to tho day's high of

f?77Q on the late kerb- Turnover 496.
tonnes.

NICKEL i a.m 4- or; p.m. + or

I Official !
— lUnofficTI —

I Spot |
—

;
1 —

r

3 months 3155-60 +100 3210-5 +252

I — _ .

Cents par pound, t SM par picul.

1 On previous unofficial Close.

Morning: Three months £3080. 3125.

3), ID. 20. 25, 30. 40. SO. 75. 80. 90.

80, 70, 66. 60. 55. Kerb: Three months

£3160, 50. Afternoon: Three months
£3160. 65. 70. 3200. 05. . Kerb: Three
months £3220.

799.1c. up 9.5c: and 12-manth 824.45c.
up 9.65c. The mewl opened at 371

V

372>«p (761 -763c) and closed at 377V
378\p (782-784c).

SILTKB
j

Bullion + or L.S1.H. U- or
per ! axing

j

— I .close I
—

troy os. | .
price

J
| ]

dpotZl-! 371 .76p 4-2.2 [STfMip '+4.8

3 mouth*.' 3B1.59p +2.6 1 SSS.dp Us.46
6 month*.' 390.3p ,+Z.7Sj —

j
......

lit mouttul 404.5p
J+2.76|

" — I

LME—Turnover 300 (229) Iota ol
10,000 o<s. Morning: Three months 382.
82.3. 82. 82.7. 82.8. 83. ^.5. Kerbs:
Three montha 383. Afternoon: Three
months 386.2. 6.3. 6. 5-8, 89-5. 89. 88.5.
88. 88.2. 88.4. Karba: Three montha
388.5. 88. 88.5. 88.3. 88. 87.5, 68. 88.2.
88.7.

COCOA
Cocoa futures remained steady

throughout the day gaining CIO on Fn-
day night’s levels in active trading
conditions, reports Gill and Duffus.

Taiiteitay’iT^ory Bt»ie«
COCOA

i
Close — ! Done

SILVER
Silver was fixed Z.2p an ounce higher

tor spot delivery m the London bullion

market yesterday at 371 75p. U.S.
eent equivalents ol the fixing levels

were: spot <65.1c. up 8.1c: iliroe-

7*T2c. co 8.?s: six-month

Mav 163B.0-37.O +4.5 ‘1648.0.27.0

July 1818.8.199 +12.5 1614.0-83.0

Sent 16S7A-SB.0 ;+9.0 1843JI-E&.0

f»eo— teas.o-ar.fl |+«.6 i7na.a-a8.o

March 1720.0-22.8 |+5.5 172B9-1S.0

May.. 1740.0 50.0 (+ 10.5 1746

July. 11766.8.80.0 ; +1i-5 -j

Sales: 2.753 (3.385) lots of 15 tonnes,
international Cocoa Organisation

J
U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
ipcil 27 148.72 (146,31); Indicator

prices for April 30: 15-day average
146.90 (146.89); 22-day average 147.66
(147J6).

COFFEE
ROBUSTAS—Alter failing to produce

early market indications prices drifted
lower gradually as long liquidation,
particularly in the spot position
resisted any further bullish movement,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert.
During the afternoon selling was well
absorbed throughout to hold the
mari8t steady but toward; the close
earlier gams were erased as values
finished —15.5 to +2.5 on the day.

iertenfay'a
j

COFFEE
;

Close +or : Business
'— i Bone

! £ per tonne >

May J 1592-1595 - -IS.5 1625-91
July.. mi 1573-1575:—5-D 1B95-71
September ..i 1565-1567 —7.5 1588^5
Korentber....' 1561-2562! +0.5 2575.69
January ' 1560-1553 -1.5 1565-52
Match 2545-2548 + 2.5 1555-43
May

j

1530-1539, *3.5 1541-3B

Sfllw: 8,150 14,754) tots of 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices for April 27

(U.S. cent* per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicas 747.00 (146.00). un-
washed Arabicas 147.00 (146.00).
Rodustaa ICA 1988 147-50 (144.50 .

Robustas JCA 1978 147.00 (144.00).
other Mild Arabicas 147.87 (140.67)

Composite daily average 148.25

(138.69).

GRAINS
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1

134 per cent unquoted. U.5. Dark
Northern Soring No. 2 T4 per cant
April/mid May 87. May 87.25. June
88.25 transshipment East Coast- U.S.
Nerd Winter 134 par cent, unquoted-.

EEC unquoted. Maim: U.S./French un-
quoted. South Alnca White unquoted.

South African Yellow May 78.00 nom-
Barley: English teed l.o.b. May 102,

June 103. Oct.-Dee. 93. Jan./Match S8,
Apnl/June 102. East Coast.
HGCA—Location ax farm spat price*.

Feed Barley: Central Scotland 89.10,

Cambridge 96.00.

The UK monetary coefficient lor the
week beginning May 7 (based on
HGCA calculations) is .expected to
increase to 1-213.

HGCA—Average UK prices for WBdk-
endmg April 26: Other milling wheat

£102.30 (rO-10): wheat 001
(+0.10); (acd bailey £36.70 (+0.501.
.LONDON FUTURES (GAFfA)—Old

crops opened unchanged on wheat and
25p higher on barley. In very thin
volume options remained steady and

closed unchanged on wheat and 40p
higher on barley. New crape also re-

mained steady in quiet trading condi-

tions to close1 25-30p up on wheat end
20-30 higher on barley. Acli reports.

Mark Lane—The market wae quiet
with firm undertones. Nominal values:
Milling wheat delivered London May
104.50. June 107.50, July 110.50. 5eed
wheat delivered East Anglia May 104.25,
June 107.00. July 109420. Feed barley
delivered Eaat Anglia .May -100.50. Juna-

derteni*y'*l+ oc reBtertUy's(+ or

PRICE CHANGES
.In tonnes uhfaaa otherwise stated.

i

Apr. 30 + or Month
1979 — f ago

AMERICAN MARKETS

Slay J 202.45 97.50 +0.4
Sepc. 93.70 ' +O.S 87.85 T0^
Noe... '96.90 +OJ6 92.25 +0.2
Jsa...,99.BO +OJO 94.45 +OJI
M«rjiq2.70_ +0^0 97.55 +0.2

Business done—Wheat: ;May 102.45-
102.35, Sept. 93.75-83.65, Nov. 56.55-

96.50. Jan. 99.90-99.90. March 102.75-

102.75. Salas: 112. Bartey:-May 97.70^

97.60. Sept. 88.00-S7.80, Nov. 91.25-

#1.15.' Jan. nil, March 97.45-97.40.

Salas: 112.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES*—The following
levies and premiums are effective lor-

May 1 in order of current levy plus
June, 'July and August. Prertiiums

(with previous in brackets}. All m
units of account per tonne. Common
Wheat; 106.33 teat nil {107.12 nil nil

1.50}. Durum Wheat: 180.41 1.14 1.14
1.89 (15927 nil nil 189) Rye: 10773
rest njl (105.59 rest nllV. Barley:
104.92 rest nil (103.15 rest nil). Oaia:
104.64 rest nil (102.87 rest nil). Maize:-
(other than hybrid lor seeding) 9347
test nil (92.07 0.37 0.87' 0.75). Buck-
wheat; 2.57 rest nil (080 rest nil)’

Millet: 99.96 rest nil (98.19 rest nil);

Grain Sorghum: 106.32 rest nH (10443
rest nil). Flour levies: Wheat or Mixed
Wheat and Rye Ftour: 166.35 (163.46).
Rye Flour: 165.41 (162.24]:

Jfietala I
• •

Aluminium V7S0 1£710
Free MW(es)l»lb8O-1B00h i«l.sn<«0

Copper.—.-.—;
i

Cash w'bar..l£1.01BX6 +B.£5£1.016fi
3 mth -£1,612.75 +6£fi(£j.W6.75

Cash cathode £1.010 +11.Oi£1.0J4.5
3 mth ,,

(£1.037 - +ajBf£1.021.fi
Gold troy OZ.. S246.376 +l.MfBaaB.fl25
Lead oaah 4575 -4-6 £b56.5
3 mth £6332.5 l+l.o £524

Nickel -.(£2750.091 ^2,40058
Freemkt(df(lb)J880i300cj+ 12.Dj245/50o

Plalin'mtr’y oz)£171 i £159
Free, mitt (£195.3 (—0.56*1185.9

ttulcksirver..,-[SZ76i86 1+ 5.0 [0257/62
Silvertroy oz—|371-75p +a.2J360.4p
3 months 881-55p 1+8.6 IS69.8p

Tin cash 1£7.430 r—110 'S7M3 .5

3 mth*. £7,086 |— 180 £7.003
Tungsten (8137.42 | Jfl87-51
Wolfrm22.04clf,3236(42 ;+l.5 ($133/38
Zinc cash >£384.25 -J.75]£3B5.5
3 months—4395.25 -2.»!£395-5
Producers ...^BOD J

/$8D0

Oila :

1 |
1

Coconut fPM1).«I.Z00p (f1/020
Groundnut. t t

LinSded Crude.(£411 -1B432
Palm Malayan.|S669a [-1.0^672

Seeds
I

• 1 .
Copra Philip..J S735 15655
Soyabean fU.Sj| »307.3v +0A

j
8317.9

Gradna < I

Barley Future*' £87.85v +02 ^85.9
Maize— 4 I

c:Zt,
l—1-0 (fB72

RUBBER
EASIER opening on the London

physical market. Little interest
throughout the day, closing quiet.

Lewi* and Peal reported a Malaysian
godown once ol 27B (Z70) cants a kg
(buyer. May).

Ko. 1 iTwwrdsy'ai Prevfcma Business

H.S.S. |
Close Close Dona

W.I6-W-20
fil.n-61.25

62.10-

62. 151

S4.15-fi4.20i

60JO-66. III!

67.80-6fl.05
;

70.10-

70. IS!

712E.72.Mi
74.55-74.40'

SO.28-W.C0

61.BO-51.25
63.00-02.15

ES.23-6t.10

S7.N-O6.I0
BSJO-55.00
78. IS-70.00
72.90-72.10

7S.30-74.fifi

June.... I W. IS-60-20 6O.4O-5M0 M.28-WJ0
Julr... ' 6l.20-fil.2S 61.60-82. BI.B0-51.2fi

Jr-tiept-i 62. 10-62.15 1 6S.fM3.ffl 63.80-62.15

Ort- bee' 64.15-fi4.20j 66.55 66.25-64.10

Jao-Uarj trJSSTM 67.N-66.10
Apr. Joel 67.80-6fl.05; 63.16-88.2U 68J0-68.00

Jy^ept.1 70. 10-70. IS! 7M6-7I.2© 70. 16-70.OP
det-Ded 72JE.72.Mi 75.20-7i.2S 72.90-7S.10

Jsd-Mw; 74.Si-74.40' 75^6-75,3Oj 7S.30-74.fifi

Salas; 44 lots at S tonnaa, 611 ai 15
tonnes.

Physical closing priees (buyers),

were Spot 60.5p (60.25);. June 64p
(65.15); July 64p (64.75).

Sales; 64 (1) lots at 5 tonnes, 574

(696) at 15 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened with

losses ol £1 on continued long liquids*,

lion and lack ol physical offtake, reports

T. G. Roddick. Stoploss Bailing coupled
with stronger starting pushed prices

down further to close on laws of the

day.

jremenlaj; t trr Uitnoote
Cion — Done

Jane- 120.2O-28.8L-2.76 122J0.12O.1fi

August t22.S0-H.Ii—2-66 126.6B.T22.W

ootuttr- m.n-a.sUi.7 123.40-123.00

December .... 122.60-HJh-l JF 12i^0-12SJ»
PBteria*y-....l 123.60-243 ~1.26 124.50

April ^....[12530-26-8—1.4 —
June ^.....112^50-27.81-0.76

_
—

Sales: 10B (74) Iota of 10Q tonnes.

i i

French No3Am •• t £110.25
Wheat \

No. l Rod Spg.J t | :
NoBHardWint. - I U £89.75
Eng. Miffing f~| £104.5 |+3J>(£102.5«

Otlrer. I

commodities I
1

Cocoa Bhlp't .-t£l.B84 +22.0£1.69

6

Future July..
l

£1.618.S + 12AJS1.63D.5
CoTfoert‘rJuWEl.674 -b.O '£1,436
Cotton A'index' 73. 7c +0.3 [75.85a
Rubber Idiot-

1
60.5p +0.2662p

Sugar (Raw. r I £95 -2.0 Leioi
Wooltp'»64*kll 884p 129lp :

* Nominal. 1 New crop, t Unquoted.
ff April-Msy. d May-June. • r May.
s Juna-July. i April-June. u June,
tv Sept, x Per ton. z Indicator, j Buyer.-

PRECIOUS METALS closed strong with
platinum and silver recording . limit
gains bn ’aggressive chartist and Com-
mission House buying. Copper closed
firm mostly in sympathy with precious

'.metals on Commission House buying.
Cocoa finished steady .following. London
bn 'Commission House buying. Sugar
finished strong on trade buying and
fight Commission House buying lata iri

the session. Bache reported.

. NEW YORK. April 30.
Cocos—May 141.55 (140.30). July

144.50 (142.70). . Sepr. - 746.65. Dae.
149.55. Mar. 151.60. May 153.00. July
154.50, §apt. nil.

Copper—May 92.60, Juna 93.10. July
93.50. Sspt. 93-50, Dec. 93.35. Jan.
93.30. Mar- 93.20, Mav 93.10, July 93.Q0.
SaoU 92.90. Dae. .92.70.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 61.0 bid
(61.5 asked). Mar. 70.0 bid .(70.5
asked), Apr. 73.0 bid. May 83.1.

•Platinum — May 404.90-405.00
(404.901. Juno 407.40-407.50 (4Af-SOt.
July 406W, Oct. 408.50. Jan. 409.00.
Apr. 409.50 bid. July 411.00 bid. Oct.

412.80 bid..

CHICAGO. April 30.

Lard—Chicago, loose not available.
New York prime siaam 28.00 nom.
Uva Cattle—June 78.25-78.45 £77.72).

Aug. 75.60-76.40 (75.85). OcL 73.75-

73.BO. Dec; 73.65-73.70, Jan. 73.50 bid.

Fob. 73.50. Apr. 73.55/ June 73.75, Aug.
• 73.35. Oct: 72.55. Sales: '39.872.

Uva Hogs—Juna 50.20-50.3© (43 80).
Julv 50.40-60.50 (49.72). Aug. 47.45-
47.37, Oct. 43.95 asksd-43.85. Dec. 4.52

.
bid-44.75, Feb. 44.10 asked. Apr. 41.75
asked, June 43162 asked, July 43.30.

Salsa;, 4.725. ’

ttMaUe—May 2594-259 (258M. -July

265-2 (2E3M. Sent. 270, Dac. Z72V
•272V Mat. 281-281V ,Mav 2875,.

.PTywtwd—Mav-. 2n2-,2-202.4 (202.71.

July 204.5-2M.3 f205.5). Sept. 204.5.

Nov. 203.3. Jen. 20S.O. Mar. 206.0. May
’ 205.0, Julv 208.0 asked. Sant/ 208 0.

Pork Sallies—Mav B?-35-63.20 62.871,
.July 6l.7ri-fl1.B0. AoQust 56.95-59.05. '

Feb. 56^5-56.30, March 56.75 asked.

July 56.30 bid, August 54.80 bid-55.00.
Sales 8.709.

Shell Eggs—May 55.35, June 55-75
bid. July nit. August nil. Sept. 60.85-
60.75. Oct. nil. Nov. nil. Dec. ' 63.05
bid. Salas 122.

Silver—May 801.0 (778.2). June 806.0-
806.0 bid (7860). July 813.0 bid.

August 818.6-818.6 bid. Oct. 829.7-
829.7 bid. Dac. 839.8 bid. Feb. 849.9

. bid. April 859.9 bid. June 8693 bid.
AuguaT 879.9 bid. OcL 889.9 bid. Dec.
900 0 bid. Fab. 910.2 bid. April .920.6

.
bid. June 931-2 bid, August 942.0 bid,
Oct. 953.0 bid, Dac. 864.2 bid. Feb.
975.6 bid.
tSuyabeans—May 716-718 (728), July

734-736 (7444). August 738-740. Sept.
"721-722. Nov. 709V71CW,. 720-721.
March 732, Mav 740-739**.-

IISoyabean Meet—Mav. 166.60-167JHO
(190.20). July 193.50~193?10 (196.301.
August ,195.00-194.70. SapL .194.00-

194.2a Oct. 193.00-193.50, Dec. 193.00-
793.50. Jan. 195.00. March 197JSO. May
199.00-200.00.
Soyabaart Oil — May 2595-280.

5

(259.6), July 262.5-264^0 (264.2).
August 263.0-252.5, Sapt. 259.5-258.5,

Or. 255.5-256.0, Dec. 253.0-253.5. Jan.
.253 0, March 253.0-253.5. May 253.5-
254.0. July 253.0-253.5.
fWheat—May 3537,-354 (3S1), JuJy

3«7-348 (345S). SapL 348»,. Dec., 357V
358, March 366-26553, May .3684-
WINNIPEG. April 30. 5Rjre—May

101.50 (100.501. July 108.0D-101 .05

(103.40). Oct. 105.10 asked. Dec. 104.3
bid.
§Barioy—May 92.60 bid (89.10-89.40

•bid), July 89.60 bid (87.70 asked)-. Oct.
89.90 bid. Dec. 89.10 bid, March 89.20

r asked.
- ffOats May 86.40 (85.90), July 84.40
bid (84.00), Oct. 88.80 -bid, Dac. 84.80

••bid. March 85.90 asked.
ffFlaxsaed—May 322.00 asked (32B.50

bid). July 319.00 asked (323.20 bid).
Oct. 312.50 bid, Nov. 208JX) asked.
Dac. 301.20 bid.
• BWheat—SCWRS 135 per cent pro-
tein, content cit St. Lawrence 183.10.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar);

E95.00 (same) e tons cil fqr March-
April shipment. Whits sugar daily
price, waa £101.60 (£100.50).

JUTE
JUTE—Steady. May c and f Dundee;

BWC £251, BWB £231, BTC £254. BTD
(235: c and f Antwerp May: BWB £55,
BWC $516. BWD $479. BRB $560, BTC
S521, BTD 5487. Juts goods—steady.
Dundee 40 in ID 02 £12.43, 40 in 7-5 02
£9.76. 8 twiffs CJ4.14.

The market opened little Changed
from pre-weekend lewis and thereafter

showed little change in dull, trading

conditions, reported C. -Crarnikow.

"Sugar
"

"j

Fna. Yerterdsy*!. Previous Buslnm
Comm. Close Close Done
Con.

£ per toon*

Auk 1QB.65JI5.7B 106.35-06.00 1HJHMB.00
Oct 107.80-07-86 10B.504t9.iO lM.ft4J7.D0

Dec 111.90-11-40 USJO-1530 1I380-1QJJ

Match Jl1B.aM6.Q0 MQ.2Q-18.S0 1 17-00-1B.BB

May ...JllB.S5-18.B0 12UJ0-21JB 1S0JW-1B.7B

A.i£. llS2.4fm.3Q 124JS'S4J6 -
Ort. |175.75-26Jtl - -

Sales; 1.S13 (6.074) lots of 50 tonnes^

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar wafi
*279.50 (seme) a tonne for home trade
and ftSS.OO (£166-50) far export.

Intomudona I Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for April Z7
7.8S: 15-day average 7.76.

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order
buyer, sallei. business, isles). July
103.50, 103.75. nff. nil: Sept. 106.75,
107.00, 28; Nov. 110.40. 110.50, H1.2S.
110.75. 42; Feb. 171.95. 116.00. 119.08.
118.25. 41; April 121.60, 121.75 123.00-
121.75. 6: July 125.00, 126.00, nil, nil:
Sept. 128.00. 130.000. mi, nil. Sales:
177.

PARIS April 30. .

Cocoa (FFr par 100 kilos). May
1.430/1,440, July . 1,445 aak. Sept.
1.458/3.458. Dec. 1.485/1.490. March
1.S30 ask. May 1.510/1,525. Sales at
calf. Accumulative total 48.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilbs). July
890/915. Aug. 921/930, Oct. 960/975.
Nov. 960/975. Dec. 1.000/1.010. March

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Apr. 97^pfT86(M‘ntnugi

£75.26 1375. 59 974.86'

(Base: July 1. I 982=ip0) .

MOODY'S
Apr. 37

A

pr. af'M'ntb agoj Yaarago

1054j|l050-Z f 10471 ! 90B.B

(December 31. 1331 -10M

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (m order

buyer, seller). May 215.00, 220.00: July
215.00, 22B.00; Oct. Dec.. March. May.
July and Oct. ail 220.00, 240.00. Sales:
12.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller). May 190.00.
197.00: July 198.00. 202.00; Oct. 200.00,
203.00: Qbc.. March. May, July. Oct.
a(( 206.00. 209.00. Sales: Nil.

BRADFORD—Business in tops and
yanis end most raw materials remains
very quiet with prices unchanged-
There was some improvement, how-
ever. in low priced business.
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sales In Liverpool amounted »
682 tonnos. Substantial demand con-

tinued With additional support m
various qualities. Dealings persisted in

North and South American types, as

well as Turkish and Russian styles.

1,035/1.045. May 1.086/1X75. July
1.070/1,090. Safes' at call nil.

All cents per pound ax-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. . * S per troy
ounce. 9 Cents’ per troy ounce.
44 Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
PerHJ-lb bushel. 1| $ per short ton
12,000 lbs). 6 SCan. per metric ton.

§5 S pet i.ooo aq. feet. { Cents pet
dozen.

DOW JONES
A&*

367.03 3B7.68379.86£$8.11
390.60:309.32 1588^0)349-32

(Average 1924-25-28=100)

REUTERS
Apr. 30

j

Apr. B^M'nttTsga' Ywago
1BS9.5! 3550.8; 2565.3

1 1455.3

(Base: September 18. 1831 ->100)

TEA AUCTION
London—61.775 packages ware

offered. Brighter North Indian teas sold
well, but mediums were irraBgJflriy

lower and plain sorts eased by 2 to

4p. Africans and Ceylons also sold
well hut plain sorts wars irregular and
sometimes however. Average price indi-
cations: quality 130p per kilo (12S).
medium 104o (I0B). plain 78p (78).

At

GRIMSBY FfSH— Supply 9°°^-
'i

demand good. Prices at ship's .side 'j

(unprocessed) par atono. Sholf end a
E4.40-E5.00. codlings C240-C3£0; largo 3
haddock £4.40. medium O.50-C4.ffl,

™
email E2.lD-t3.D0; best small plaice &
C3.CftE4.30; large skinned dogfish CB.QO, *v
medium {5.50; large lemon soles £7.00, .f.
£6.00: s-iiihe C1.40-C1.S0. »<•



aad Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Tuesday May' 1 I979

Election optimism spurs markets; Gilts firm, while

30-share index heads towards fresh all-time peak

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDIES
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Apr. 9 Apr. 19 Apr. SO May 1
Apr. 23 May 3 May 4 May IS
May 8 May 17 May 18 May 30
" " r,ew time ” declinn3 may take

place 7rom 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Revived optimism about a
Conservative victory on Thurs-
day spread through stock mar-
kets yesterday, producing a par-
ticularly strong trend in
Government stacks and general
firmness In most sections of the
equity market. Investment
demand for Gilt-edged securi-
ties was also rekindled by yes-
terday’s renewed strength in the
sterling exchange rate and on
Press comment about the likeli-
hood of encouraging UK April
currency reserves, due to be
announced tomorrow.

Foreign support drawn by the
pound's latest rise helped
towards gains extending to ;
among short-dated gilts and to J
in the longer maturities. The
recently-issued Exchequer II
per cent 1991 i£i5-paid> attrac-

ted attention owing to news-
paper mention and closed £ up
at £15 1, hut the lion’s share of
the session’s trade was directed
at the nearer issues which
ended at the day’s highest.

Leading shares resumed Fri-
day’s (ate upturn immediately
dealings opened and, although
turnover was limited because of
the continued absence of insti-

tutional interest, there was
sufficient inquiry from public
sources to set Ute trend and
impart a sound undertone. Firm
features were plentiful, arising
often from Press comment and
trading announcements; pre-

liminary results from British
Borne Stores at the upper end
of market expectations provided
one of several examples.

The FT 30-share index. 4.2 up
at the day’s best at 3 pm. closed
with a net rise of 3.4 at 551.3. or
1.4 off last Wednesday's record
peak.

Outside of the leaders,

selected stocks displayed sharp
gains, many of which were
exaggerated by stock shortage,
while Banks were outstanding
among Lhe individual sectors.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct. Jan.

1 Ex’rc'sc Closing

|]

Option • prioo otter
1 Vol.

.Cto«irg
: offer Vol.

Closing!
offer • Vol.

Equity |
close tj

BP loOQ 56 7 104 1 146 1233d |
Com. Union! 160 32 2 55 _ 3B — iatp B
Com. Union, 180 17 . 20 21 4 25 15 — H
Cons. Gold

] 220 36 15 , 46 5 59 |
247

p

Cons. Gold
1

240 24 1 $6 '. 34
, 43 •'

Cons. Gold
j 260 14 . 36 ' 21 28 !

Courtaulda
j

110 10 47
;

141:1 17 nip
Courtaulds

|
120 6’-c 35 1 91. 1

Courtaulda
! 130 31? 11 -

|
f

GEC 390 75 !
10 ' 90 113 1 — 43Sp

GEC
1 420 53 1 is

:
75 . 93 —

GEC 460 29 i 57 ! 52 64 —
Grand Met.

|
120 62i : 5 641

7

I75p
Grand Met. '

140 421? — 45 : 5 — —
Grand Met. 160 29

j

34 32 • 3Sl;
Grand Mat- 180 15 75 20 _ 251;
ICI 390 37 23 • 50 59 — 4G7p
ICI 420 18 . 23 30 —
Land Secs ! 280 48 ; 8 59 . 71 — 5l0p
Land Secs 300 35 ’ 17 48 . 61 —
Marks ft Sp- 110 26

|
5 1 30 37 126(3

Marks ft Sp- 120 17 1 25 25
' — 30 —

Marks ft Sp^ 130 13 : 64 18 24 —
Shall 600 236

j
14 ; 260 _ — — 795p

Shell 750 96 ! 2 ; 120 ... 160
Shell 800 65 1 43 83 • 123 5
Totals 627 16 20

May August November

BOC Inti. 60 23 5 25!.; __ 79p
BOC Inti. 70 13ti — 161: — . 13i;i 10 If

BOC Inti, j 60 61- 70 11 35 141- 20
Boot* ; • 220 17 3 • 25 .

_ 25 ip
Boots 260 31' 2 — _
EMI 110 31 -w

i
37 1 44 | I38p

EMI ! 120 21 ! 38 < 29 4 37 ;

EMI 130 13 80 24 1 . 33 ‘ _
EMI 140 a : 38 17 4 26 3
EMI 160 21;! 46 ; 7i? 9 1

Imperial GP. 100 10l 2 .
—

• 15
;

35 16 J 106p
Imperial GP; 110 51- 89 10 ! 13 12 : 10
RTZ 280 64

:
9 : 8i : * 103

I
542p

RTZ 300 44 ' 17 67 1
1

89
Nrz 3?0 31 : 29 . 43 , 26

.

69 15
RTZ 360 11 99 32 . 2 ! 51 1 10
Totals — 525 130 68

Properties also remained in the
Foreground along with Stores.

The slight improvement In busi-

ness was depicted by official

markings of 6.494 against 6.271

on Friday and the week-ago 5.043.

Potential buyers of investment

currency continued to retreat in

lhe face of further offerings

released by the Hudson’s Bay bid

situation and the premium fell

31 points more to 551 oer cent;

the fresh rise in sterling also

helped towards a downward
adjustment. Yesterday's SE con-

version factor was 0.S060

(0.80091.

A total of 1.386 contracts were
competed in Traded options

compared with Friday’s 1.072

and last week's daily average of

1.699. EMI attracted most
interest with 224 deals.

Banks good
The banking sccfor gave a

strong performance with double-

figure gains eoromr/iplace at the

close. Following some good buy-
ing. Barclays led the advance
with a rise o* 15 to 505. Lloyds,

352p, Midland. 452. and NatWest.
32fl. all finished 12 up. National
and Commercial ended 5 harder
at 109p ahead of tomorrow's
interim results. Elsewhere.
Standard Chartered added 21 to

524p and Gerrarri and National

rose 12 in 244n. Un over £1 last

week. Hill Samnel Warrants
remain? in demand amonu mer-
chant banks, closing a further

75 higher at 3A0p, after 400p.

while Corinthian. at 41 p,

recorded a Press-inspired eatn

of 3. Already firm. Hire Pur-
chases took further encourage-
ment from the 1 per cent
reduction in the Finance House
base rate for this mocth and
closed at tb* dav’s best—with
Wagon Finance imorov»ne 3 to

53o and Lloyds and Scottish 4 to

137p.

Buying in a ihin market ahead
of htc forthcoming 5-for-l share-

split helped Hr.mbro Life feature
Insurances with a jump of 45 to

68Gp. frudenlial finned 7 to 193p
following the chairman's annual
review and San Life finned 4 to

14Ip on the disclosure that the
group's total sums assured last

year passed the £lbn mark.
General Accident appreciated 6
to 26Sp on the annua! renort.

Against the trend. Brcnlnall
Beard relinquished 2 to 26p.

Lifted by late interest.

Breweries closed around the
day’s best with gains to 3.

Distilleries bad Highland rising

4 to 102p.

Building descriptions closed
with irregular movements after
a subdued trade. Annual profits
below market estimates
prompted a reaction of 6 to 75p,

APPOINTMENTS

Lucas deputy chairman
31r. Godfrey Mcsservy, group

managing director or LUCAS
INDUSTRIES. has been
appointed to the additional
position or deputy chairman. He
joined Lucas CAV in 1949 and
became general manager there
in 1969. Three years later Mr.
Messervy joined the Board of

Lucas Industries and was made
managing director in 1974 and
group managing director in

September last year.
*

Mr. C. J. N’ancarrow has been
appointed a non-cxecuiivc
director of WESTAIR-
HAIUiREAVE us the nominee of

the 1CFC. Mr. B. J. Mills,

Formerly 'marketing director of

Wcstair Dynamics and at present
managing director or Luwa (UK i.

has also become a non-executive
director of Westair-Hargroavc.

Mr. J. n. Harvey-Jones, a non-

executive director of CARRING-
TON VIYELLA. is leaving the

Board because of pressure of

other commitments. His place

will be taken by Dr. N. B. Smith,

who. like Mr. Harvey-Jones. is

a full-time executive director of

Imperial Chemical Industries.

Professor R. J- Ball- principal

of the London Business School,

has been appointed a director

of IBM United Kingdom Hold-

ings and IBM United Kingdom
Limited.

k
Mr. Michael Pilch, a director

of Noble Lowndes and Partners,

has taken orer from Mr. Ken
Smith as chairman of lhe

NATIONAL .ASSOCIATION OF
PENSION FUNDS. Vice-

chairman will be Mr. Maurice

Oldfield, group pensions execu-

tive, Allied Breweries, and Mr.

Hngh Jenkins, director general,

superannuation investments of

the National Coal Board. The

treasurer will be Mr. Ray
Langham. deputy pensions

officer of Unilever.
*

Mr. Antonio von Marx, general

manager or the London branch,

has been appointed to the Board

of the BANQUE OCCIDENTAL^
POUR ^INDUSTRIE ET LE
COMMERCE (FRANCE).

Mr. Max Neilson has been

appointed a director of CARTER
BREED AND WARBURG, re-

sponsible for the international

bond management and advisory

business as well as managing

international fixed intercut

investments. He joins the com-

pany from Rlyth Eastman DUlon

where he was managing director

of its London office.

Sir. R- A- Douglas, on his

retirement as senior partner nf

financial director.

WIGHAM POLAND CROUP

has made the following W#?!
merits: Wigbam Poland UK—
Mr. Kingsley Borrctt. direct o*.

sss^0,a
D
d

*

jR

J5°r
a,
j'

Mr. K. Pont, and Mr. M. J. Sweet-
man, divisional directors, and
Mr. C. D. Epps, Air. B. Johnson,
Mr. G. AL Houghton and Mr. F.
Stringer, managers. WigTiam
Poland Marine—Air. A. F. Adams,
Air. P. R. Blackman. Air. J. R.
Clements and Air. R. A. Walker,
assistant directors.

ie

Mr. J. AliHer has been
appointed a director of Glen
Metals and Stewart Thomson
(Wishaw i. He is at present a
director and secretary of J. R.
Forrester and C«». and a director
of Central Shearlino. Air. E. C.
Smallwood ha* joined the Boards
of the four companies which arc
members of the JOHN
WILLIAMS GROUP. Air. Small-
wood is a non-executive director
of the group.

+
Air. Allchar I W. Sledge has

been appointed production
director in NOTTINGHAM
BRICK COMPANY.

Air. Ronald Hooker has been
appointed chairman of
DUBILIER following the resigna-
tion of Air. Ray Wheeler who is

taking up a new appointment in
industry. Air. Hooker joined lhe

-

'

; 'WSJjAfN-.

*
Mr. Ronald Hookir

Board in 1976 and was appointed
deputy chairman m May 1878.

He is deputy chairman of UKO
and a director of GET Inter-

national and several other
companies.

Dr. J. K. Skelly. technical

director of the dyes luffs and
chemicals division of Ciha-Getgy

< ADP). has been elected presi-

dent of the SOCIETY OF DYEltS
AND COLOURISTS.

*r

BEKNI INNS has made four
new appointments tn its 'Board
and a change of responsibilities

of directors. Mr. Jun Pearce
has become chief executive, Mr.
Dick Turpin, managing director

(trading). Air. Geoff Yaliup,

managing director (development
and planning), and Air. Tom
Norris, director of personnel

and training. The new appoint-

ments are Mr. David Brookes,

purchasing director. Air. Fred

after ?4p, in John Lolng. An
ioverspent recommendation
attracted buyers towards Man-
ders which put on 28 to 284p and
revived bid rumours stimulated
interest in Benford Concrete
Machinery vftich added 8 to 52p.

Against the trrnd in quiiily firm
Timbers, Parker shed 9 to 15Sp
as bid hopes receded.

1C1 touched 4Q9p befrre
closing a net 4 up at 407p.

British Home firm

Firmer conditions returned to
leading Stores although the
volume nf business was moderate.
Standing a couple of pence
easier in front of the Tesulta,

British Home picked up on the
highly satisfactory annual profits

to finish 3 to the good at 248p.
Gussies »\ added 8 to 432p and
W. EL Smith A 4 to 190p. Else-

where, favourable weekend Press
comment helped Hardy (Fur-
ishers) rise 7 to 80p and the A
3 to 70p and also prompted an
improvement of 8 to 234p in

A. G. Stanley. Blackman and
Conrad edged forward II to 221p.
after 24p, on an investment
recommendation, and Knott Mill
put on 4 to 65p, while bidders'
Kitchen Queen Improved 3 to

51p.

Press comment on the group's
expansion move into the micro-
processor technology field

prompted fresh support for
Brocks Group which advanced
afresh to a 1979 peik of 155o
before settling at 146p for a rise

of 9.

Occasional support was reflec-

ted in fairly modest gains in the
Engineering leaders. John Brown
edged un to close S dearer at
579p and Hawker improved 4 to

260p. Among secondary issues,

the majority of movements
favoured holders but M. Hole
weakened 10 to 30p on the
announcement of serious account-
ing irregularities. In contrast,

demand in a restricted market
lifted A. Cohen 10 to 235p and
Slartrtte 7 to 152p. Babcock and
AVI I cox. up 5 at 197p, benefited
from the full report.

Supermarket issues featured
J. SaLtisbary which held a Press-
inspired gain of 12 at 350p.
Ahead of Friday's interim results,
Kwik Save moved up 3 to 119p.
Elsewhere, renewed speculative
demand lifted Spiders II to 46 Ip.
while the £l.Sm acquisition of
Yorkshire Biscuits, the rights
issue proposal and the statement
on prospects prompted a gain
of 7 to 65p in Louis C. Edwards.

Still reflecting hopes of an
outright Conservative victory in

Thursday’s election, the miscel-
laneous Industrial leaders began
the week firmly. Beecham rose
7 to 727p and Metal Box, 34flp.

and Unilever, 650p, gained 6
apiece. News of the 200p per
share counter-bid from a consor-

tium led by Charterhouse Japhet
and Lorn-bo's dmmediate retort

that it would not he increasing
its original offer, currently worth
195p per share, Scottish and Uni-
versal Investments touched 198p
before closing 2 better on balance
at I96p. Elsewhere, L C. Gas
jumped 24 to 492p in response to

Press comment while, for a
similar season, J, Hewitt rose 6
to 40p and Crest Nicholson 6 to

104p. Hyson added 5 to 79p on an
investment recommendation and
De la Rae gained 20 to. 500p on
butrng in a market none to well
supplied with stock. Improve-
ments of 16 and 25 respectively
were seen in E. Fogarty, 2S3p,

and Magnolia, 285p, while Scottish

Heritable added 5 to 61p on the
favourable results and proposed
l-for-3 scrip issue. By way of
contrast. Charles Hill or Bristol
fell 9 to 88p in reaction to the
annual deficit and dividend cut,

wbile comment on the company’s
poor results prompted a further
fall of 9 to 46p in Hcstair.

Investment support was again
seen for Dowty, 6 better at 332p,
while other Components also

finished firmer. Jonas W'oodhead
rose 4 to 104p, and Donlop put on
a penny to 78p.

Initially in demand on a selec-

tive basis, interest in Properties
became more widespread towards
the close and left the sector par-

ticularly firm. Land Securities,
3l0p. and MEPC, 197p, both
stretched earlier gains of a penny
or so to 4. Reflecting the in-

creased annual profits. Hammer-
son A added 5 more to *870p,

while continued speculative
interest lifted Bernard SonJey JO
to 360p and Bradford 13 for a
two-day . gain of 31 to 478p.

Oil shares passed a fairly

lively session and. despite falter-

ing at one stage, quotations
closed only a few pence below
the day’s best. Shell settled S up
at 79Sp. after SOOp. while British

Petroleum finished similarly

higher at 1238p. Outside of the

leaders, Tricentrol continued to

benefit from the proposed rights
issue and dividend forecast and
improved S more to 23Sp.

In Overseas Traders Boustead
rose 4 to SSp in front of today's
annua) statement.

Trusts took a modest turn for

the hotter, while Robert Kitchen
Taylor featured Financials with
a gain nf 23 to 213p in response
to demand an an ertremedy thin

market.

Among Shippings, nervous
offerings ahead of tomorrow's
preliminary results left P and 0
Deferred down 3 at 85p, but
annual figures tomorrow, edged

Furness Withy, also due to report

up 4 to 267p.
Interest among- quiet Textiles

was mainly confined to
' those

reporting trading statements. The
reduced annual profits from
Tootal came as no . surprise, and
following the increased dividend,

the shares put on 2 to 50p. Trico-

vlUe spurted 12 to 92p. after 95p,

on the sharply, higher first-half

profits and news of the lOOp per
share offer for 40 per cent of the

equity from German concern

Dam&tex.
'

Fresh demand was seen for

Bats, up 4 at 325p, with the
Deferred closing 5 to the good at

302p.
Baying from far-eastern sources

led to buoyant Plantations. Inch
Kenneth featuerd with a rise or

29 at
f
lS5p.

Golds easier
Mining markets began the week

on a quiet note. South African
Golds fell away reflecting the

further fall in the Investment
currency premium coupled with

lack of interest despite the

steadiness of the bullion price—
finally 81.50 firmer at $246,375

an ounce.
The Gold Mines index gave up

1.7 to 150.4, while the ex-premium
index eased 0.6 to 121.2.

Heaveyweigb t Golds showed
Randfootein l off at £261,

Western Holdings 3 cheaper at

£181 and Free State Gedold i

down at £1+1. Losses among the
lower-priced issues, however,
were only minor.
South African Financials moved

similarly to Golds. Anglo
American Corporation fell 12 to

344p and De Beers 3 to 380p.

Coals, on the other hand
attracted Johannesburg support
which left Transvaal Consolidated

Land a half-point firmer at £174
and Amcoa! 20 better at S70p.

London-registered Financials
were featured by Rio Tioto-Zinc
which opened higher reflecting

after-hours’ demand on Friday
and rose to 344p prior to dosing
7 higher on balance at 342p.

Platinums made progress on
further consideration of Friday’s

producer price increases. Impala
and Rastenbnrg both added 4
at 2CKfr> and 141p respectively,
while Lydenburg rose 2 to 94p.

The fall in the investment

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
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1
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HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY _
- I” ’ 1979 "

iSinoo Compliat'ft
|

!

j

April—
|

High I Low High |
Low

j

*Q_ '—

t

Gold Mines;

Gold Mines'
S(Ex-pmi

127.4 1 49,18
(SilrH)

j

(8/1/75)

180.4 I 60.53
(88/11/47). (5/1/75)

552.7 49.4
Z25/4J79) T26r5/40)

442,3 43.6
•IZM/75I 128/10,71)

j
337.1

j
54.3 .

I (8/4:741 VM/Tfii

Gilt Edged ..

industrials-;
Speculative.

|
Totals.

5-d'yAVr‘ge
Gilt Edged...
Industrials-
Speculative.
Totals-

premium raor* than offset the

overnight strength of Sydney
and Melbourne markets, and Aus-
tralians generally drifted in idle

trading. There were one or two
firm spots, however, such as

Conzlnc Riotlnto, which added 3

at 246p, Gold Mines of Kalgooriie.

2 higher at 6Sp reflecting the

current strength of the bullion

price, and NewmetaL which ruse

a similar amount to 20p 1°^°*'

ing speculative interest.

where, buying of the

nature lifted Mlncorp 4 to a

high of 84p.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Dcnomina- of Closing Chan?/

Stock tion marks price (p) on da>

Barclays Bank ... £1 13 505 +15
GEC 25p 13 437 + 6

Brocks Group ... 10p 12 146 +9
Shell Transport 25p 11 79S + 8
BP fl 10 1238 + 8

ICI £1 10 407 +4
NatWest £1 10 392 +12
Beecham 25p 9 727 + 7
Lloyds Bank £1 9 352 +12
Midland Bank ... £1 & 452 +12
BAT Inds 25p 8 325 +4
Grand Metropol. 50p S 175 + 2

P. & O. Defd. ... £1 8 85 - 3

RTZ 25p 8 342 +7
Tricentrol 25p 8 23S + S

Change 1979 1979

on day high low

+ 15 505 360

+ 6 438 311

+ 9 155 71

+ 8 SOO 556

+ 8 Z23S 882
+ 4 410 346

+12 392 278

+ 7 755 592

+ 12 358 272

+ 12 452 34S
+ 4 362 2S0
+ 2 175 112
- 3 91 71

+ 7 344 226
+ S 23S 14S

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES

British Funds 76
Corpns. Dom. and

Foreign Bonds ... 22
Industrials 446
Financial and Prop. 219
Oils 19
Plantation 10
Minas - 34
Others 24

Totals 849

Mo Down 8am«76—1

Financial Times

Government Securities..
Fixed Interest.
Industrial Ordinary
Go 4 Mines

Du. iEx-$pmi -

Dealings Marked

F.T.— Actuaries

Industrial Group
500 Share.
Financial Group-
All-Share r7SQ)

J

April Mar.

73.13 72.57
76.77 73.04

!
557.4 511.5 -

. 145.2 163.2
117.3 119.9

.-! 5,422 7.364

.
' 260.11 246.22

...i
294.02 276.79

. .! 207.66 196.38

...i 269.94 254.97

...1 60.23 55.23

66.25 1

67.14 .

460.3 I

178.1 1

120.8
5,296

,

216.69
;

£43.91
170.99

1

225.09 I

52.11 I

Industrial Ordinary,^.— - I

All-Share

952.7 <25th»
279.47 (30th 1

5E3.8 I4thi
264.11 (4th 1

Geller, director of operations
( Bemi Inns). Mr. Tony Harris,
financial director, and Mr. Alan
Pickup, director of operations
(Schooner Inns). Berni Inn* is

part of Grand Metropolitan.
*

Mr. John C Emery, Jr., has
been appointed chairman of
EMERY AIR FREIGHT COR-
PORATION. He succeeds Mr.
James J. McNally as chairman
and will hold the titles of chair-
man, president and chief execu-
tive officer. McNulty will
become chairman of the
executive committee.

*
Sir. Harvey l. Adams has

joined the ACU RUBBER COM-
PANY as a viec-president. He
was previously associated with
Imernatio. Inc

*
Mr. Jim Andre has been

appointed corporate finance
director, MIDLAND BANK inter-
national division, with respon-
sibility for shipping and aero-
space. Mr. Ken Brown has been
made corporate finance director
of that division, in charge of oil

and energy.
*

Mr. Pierre Pavy has been ap-
pointed divisional sales director
of lhe valve actuator, controls
division, of the ROTORK
GROUP. He takes over from
31. Robert Paillnsson, who is

returning to France to concen-
trate on bis position as dirccteur
general of Rotork Motorisation
SA, Paris.

*
Mr. E. J. Crcsscy, estate sur-

veyor (management) Eastern
Region, has been appointed chief
estate surveyor (management)
al BRITISH RAIL PROPERTY
BOARD headquarters. London,
from May 28. He replaces Mr.
Frank Hale, who is retiring.

*
Mr. E. N. Sheppard and Mr.

L. A. Mackay have retired from
SHEPPARDS AND CHASE,
stockbrokers.

*
Mr. Albert Chan has returned

to Hong Kong as an executive
director of Sun Hung Kai Inter-
national. Mr. Andrew Fraser has
been appointed managing
director of SUN HUNG KAI
SECURITIES (UK).

*
Hr. D. G. Lynall, or Linrcad.

has been elected chairman of
the BRITISH INDUSTRIAL
FASTENERS FEDERATION.
Mr. D. W. Richardson, of

Glymred Screws and Fastenings,

has been made chairman-elect

of the Federation.
*

Mr. Keith Reynolds (formerly
of E. B. Savory Milln and Co.)

has joined the research depart-

ment of BREWIN DOLPHIN
AND CO., stockbrokers, and will

continue to specialise in bank
shares.

*
Mr. Anthony Lunch has been

appointed managing director of

INTERCONTINENTAL COOK-
ING AND TABLEWARE COM-
PANY. He was previously
marketing director of ServCOti-

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Set fir-

ings ings tion raent
May 1 May 14 Jul.26 Aug. 7
May 15 May 29 Aug. 9 Aug. 21
May 30 Jce. 11 Aug. 23 Sep. 4

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

An active business was seen

in iho Options market with calls

dealt in Premier Oil, Bank and
Commercial. Town and City,

UBM. Fitch Lovell. Renwick.
GEC. Marks and Spencer, Land
Securities. SplHcrs, Bormah,

Trafalgar House, Cadbury
Sebweppes, Westland Aircraft,
PJessey, LOFS. Swire Properties,
Brown Boveri Kent, Norfolk
Capital Hotels, Horizon Mid-
lands. Imperial Continental Gas,
E. Fogarty. Bolton Textile,
Lonrtio, KCA. Lesney, Airfix.

Automated Securities, Crest
Nicholson, Keyser UHmano.'
Tosco, Barr and Wallace Arnold
Trust, Lex Service. Donlop,
Inter-City, Charterhall. FNFC.
Cole <R. 1L) and Myson. No
puts were reported, wbile
doubles were arranged in

SpIIlers, Burmali, Lonrho. Bolton
Textile and Norfolk Capital.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Acttaries

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
lie /allowing securities mow >n the

SlMrc InforrojUon Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (242)
BRITISH FUNDS (9>

CORPORATION LOANS «)'
COMMONWL7H. A AFRICAN LOANS (1>

LOANS (1>
FOREIGN BONDS IS)

BANKS (13)
BEERS 111

BUILDINGS (12)
CHEMICALS tD

DRAPERY A STORES (12)
ELECTRICALS (S)

ENGINEERING (15)
FOODS (S)

INDUSTRIALS (40)
INSURANCE (B)
LEISURE (S)
MOTORS (3)

NEWSPAPERS (4)

PAPER A PRINTING (1)
PROPERTY (26)
SHIPPING (1)
SHOES (1)

TEXTILES (7)
TOBACCOS (1)
TRUSTS (31)

NEW LOWS (8)

AMERICANS (1)
Hutton (E. F.)

CHEMICALS (1)
Reverted

, ELECTRICALS (T)
Clif Electronics

INDUSTRIALS (4)
Boo: fHenry) Klcm-E-Ze
HmUir Mathenons 7’«c
_ ,

TEXTILES CT]
BcjIcs U->

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

High > Low

=3‘5co 1979 |?g 1 lal^i'SS 32'ui-S
issue io 22« 1 Stock !Sra+ orlsoo E!
Price E |:5 5Q

, |
!^£ I

-'5
p;

l< D- :

J as High > Low
[

|° ! <| oj
|

J95
j
F.P. -- '195 1250 jffAppl. Computer ...1195 .+5 \ 0.7] 11.01 0.5 24.0

I F.P. ' - 57ij j42ij Bank Bridge 10p.»...' 52>z +>s — |- |— -
€5 !f.P.. 20/2181 I 68 ICalWonlan Hldgs~...'181 .— 67^] 1.6 6.0 16.4

—
j

F-P-
,
16/2'170 jllB IHunting As8OC.Defd.il70 i

.| — j-j- -

fixedInterest stocks

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

s in parentheses show mimt

stacks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (2B)

4 Electricals (14)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

6 Mechanical Engineering (75)

8 Metals and Metal Forming(16)

CONSUMER 600DS
11 (DURABLE)(53)
12 Ll Electronics, Radio) TV (16)

13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motors and Distributors (25)—:

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (170)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering(17)—
25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 Packaging and Paper (15)

34 Stores (40)

35 Tettiles(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6)—
41 OTHER GROUPS <99)

42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)

44 Office Equipment(6)
45 Shipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (58)

49 INDUSTRIAL ERtKlP<494)

Men., April 30, 1979

EsL Gross Esl
Earnings Oh. P/E'

Index .

No.

Day’s

Change

%

282.00 +0.8
26256 +0.6

43551 +0.6

683.03 +L0
426.47 +15
20825 +0.8

189.05 +0.4

Fri. Tlu-Sv Wed, Tues, Year
April April April April *90

27 26 25 24 (appro*.)

Index Index Index Index Index

No. No. NO. No. No.

High! low!

i
bm

;

!f|K"
I
OIL

I

991V Fj*. -

flOO r F.P. 4,5
20p Nil ,11/5
96 E6QI23/6
«

: F.P.127/7" - ill<9
72lj - -
100 Nil 111/6“ F.PJZ6/4

: 99*4 : 99i| jCJovelond (County of) Var. Rate 1984....; 99V
53)g! 525| lEng. Assoc. Steriine Fd. Part Rad. Prf~ 63ta .....

;
I06p

; 105p jGrant Uamesi 10**t Prof. 1 106p +

1

Upm, Ipm-How’nl Wjmdh'mBlGnv.Cum.Red.Prf-Upin.
I
65

;

69 1j ;ICFC I2i:“ Una Ln 1992 I 66
;

.....

!102 I 99 ;Lea Valley Water B% Red. Rrf. 1966_ !102 I

W 500 SHARE INDEX EZ

~

61 FINANCIAL 6Rt7UP(ij5>
62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Houses (10)

64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (Life) (10) —
66 Insurance (Composite) (8)

67 Insurance Brokers (10)

68 Merchant Banks (14)

69 Property (42)

70 Miscellaneous (10)_

tT Investment Tnests (111)

81 Mining Finance (4)

91 OverseasTraders (20)W ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

1 108p 106p!Lyle« IS./ US Cum. Pref. -1 106p!+i
|
79 7012 iMEPC 6lfl% Conu. Una. Ln. 1995-2000. .J 78ls;

iltypm 18pm Slough Eats. 8Ss Cnv. 1091-94 ISipm +

1

ii sop 104p Tricovilie X05<4 Prof. loop
FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

458 512 1

6.97 —
439 8D5
5.92 —
659 —
5.75 9.69

510 —
222 49.97
619 7.41

4.47 -
5.48 857
6.83 936

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Gort. A*. Gross Red.

Mon. Frl. Year
toll April ago
30 27 (approx.)

“ RIGHTS ” OFFERS

\*%\ Latest
pd ! Renunc.

Si i

tote
<n. I •

—
;
104 tj 1 961;

18/6 20 ij
|

16l«
— 47pm 37pm
20/4 160 . 147
— 216pm 212pm
lf6! IDS

|

92
— I 5 pm

1 4pm
4/0 48 >a 38

18.4; 252 310
— 7pm 3pm;
12,8! 59pmJ 49pm
31/5 74pml 69pm 1

1S/6I 38 I 27lai

18/9122 j
116

!

Aborcom invs. .. —
Armour Trust
'Beotson Clark -
BrammeriH.)
iBrent Chemicals
Crest Nicholson -

Davis ft Metcalfe 'A'

‘Hirst ft Mall Inson ....

Johnson Matthey

;

Maddock.
Norfolk Cap. Hotels—
Park Place invs.

Slnglo Holdings
Unloom Inds—

!“S l+o

..|
97i-;-s

• • 1711—19
47pm +

1

.. 169 i

.. 215 pm. *5
105 ;t 7

! 6pm ......

... 40 +1

.. 262 +2

:: Srpr
.. 69 —
.. 3Ut
.. 121 .

—

'Srithh Government
Mon.

V
Qaj^
(tenge

%

td adj.

today

d atfi.

1979
tn date

1 Low

2 Coupons

3

1 Under5 yean— 10830 +0.47 — 101
4 Medhor

5 Coupons

2 12315 +054 190 6

3 Orer 15years 128.89 +855 — 4.95
7 Hi#
6 Coupons

94 kredeenablps.. — . 13757 +0.40 — 6.06

5 AJf stools 129J1 +051 — 3J3 10 Irredmubta.

5 )f»s — 918 930 8.43

15 ywrs 1014 1019 1034
25 years 10.72 10.77 117$

5 jea/s. 20.62 20JB IflU
IS years 1140 1148 mi
25 years 2162 1167 1Z29

5 ran -J 1100 1118 1D.«"
15 years H80 1157 32.67
gyew --.J HM 1192 lift

— 10-54 1058 1107

j
Mon., April 30 fri. \

Thurs.; Wed. I Tues. Mon. ' Fri. ’ Thura. ' v6ar

r
A
^'

i

v
; v

;
v

i

v , v v ii?L

Rtmuneiation dare usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
,

basod on prospectus estimate, p Assumed dividend and yield, b Forecast
.

dividend: cover basod on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield bc~ed
,

on prospectus or other official asiimotu (or 1979. I) Gross. T Figures assumed. 1

T Caver allows lor conversion ot shares not now ranking for dividend br rankinc 1

only tor restrictnd dividends. § Placing price to public. Pi Pence unless otherwise :

indicated, t Issued by tender. (1 Offered to holders or ordinary ahares aa a ,

“rights.“ “ lasued by way o( caoirellsatlon. §5 Reintroduced. %1 Issued in ,

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. (19 Introduction. Q Issued to
former preference holders, Allotment letters (or fully-psid). • Provisions! or

'

partly-paid allotment letters, aft with warrants, ft Unlisted security.

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 61.47 112.08
\
61.43

Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 6 1.45 13.80 68.81

Conti, and Indl, Prefs. (20)
9

75.17 13.41
1

79^0

t Redemption yield. Highs and lews record, base daces and values -and constituent chantna
Saturday betws. A list of the censtituenls Vs avoHsble from the Publishers, the fimutchHTbnoL in
Cannon Street London, SJ4P 4BY. price 13p, by post 22p.

nnwictw Times. Bracks Howw
t

V -
fJppAJi l\S£>

. _ f i ^ KUUJ Ul
lotions,.signal a v^ory

1 i

‘luuiuuer ox rtAity
Bat It called fi»r Holland

York. ' H.V.
^XlltBS-
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!

UNIT TRUSTS
Afaibvy Unit Trf. Mnpn;. (»

Wrtww! no, Arkrtwt
AJSSSKlntTa.^
tSSK-r-*
Equiusteop.TsL

02%5441

33 to
5.94Ml

aaSS=£5Jr
,

iJB&.
ANRGJKSto, (99.2 104.4) .

. J U.42
Ailed Hatnbn Group (a) (g)

s>i*K«rnaKb
AlBedlst
BriL Sittls. Fund...
Cnh.&lnc

,

|lect-&lnd.De*_ H1j

gSSjabr.
.

Ham*5«>A«.Fi
1 hwme Fnb
i
iSsywdFd-—

-

WttEr=:
I IMamUoail Fmb
, JBElttrrrj

Secs.iif America.

! Spemfatftidi

,gas,m=-
Recovery Sl)

I
Mn.Mln.ji
Dvgivas

, EuboR I ,

:

)
UiA. Exempt

j

Ahdenon Unit Trust Mangers Ltd.

.
S/faWMttS^ECWIfiAA. 6Z3<7231

) AndenoiU.T.
J57.0 «.A| .... j 4J8

I
Ansbacher Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.

j
1 Stable St!, EC2V7JA. -01-6236376

|

Inc. Monthly Fund_JIM.* ...
. j 9J

.( Arbtrthnot Securities Ltd. (*j(c >

37. Queen 51, London. EC481BY. 01-236 5281

ffl H?
+8:1 ifj2
+05 1232

ft if
+05 4.57— . 325M 4J7
+0-5 4.17
+03 3.85
+03 3,85
+0.1 4.77—_ +a

* “
ijfcg +D.

N~AraeV. gTirtTSTI!jH3 lioj ^o!

Archway Unit Tit. Mgs. Ltd* fo)(c)

I
317, High Hotborq, WC1V 7NL 01-631 6233
AKtwgyFund._—.1933 1M.6| J 537

! Pnorr a Apnl 26. fieri sab. tar May 3.

! Barclays Unicom Ltd* to)(cXg)

|

UmnaaHo. 2S2, Romford Rd.,E7. 01-534 5544
; Unicoro America..

* “

|
Do.AirtL.Acc.

(fcttfcr--
!
Ddl Exfilqrt TsL.,. ^

i
Do. Extra Income (32.

1 Da.Fi
..Do

Friends* Provdt Unit Trf Mgrs.9
Pfxham End, Dortwjp 03065055

EiaaisbJB m
7

Funds in Court'’
Public Trust*. M
Caudal April 24.

fir&W. _
rthnotlL Restricud to nones infer

6.T. Unit Managers Ltd*
16 Finsbury Crruo, EC2M 7DD 014288131

$Gt Pens.Ex.Fd,Mat.
ClT. Far East & finj

C. * A. Trust to) (g)
5 Rayleigh Road, Brentwood. (0277)227300
6.6A.— f«U 42M-A3I 4J0

Sartmore Find Managers? ta)ffl)

2SL Mary Anr EC3A 6BPJ 01-2833531
Draft* only: OJ-423 5766/5806

{ffoh Income T&, jf^4
Income Fund
las..

InU. _
iniJ.Ta.

Brentwood. E

UJC Fundi

BSeIIBBS***
FjjandaL

r
E£fflEEEi
iVBn-grc:
iftBSfc
Do.W*1dMde TsL i

BtsLlrvFaTnc.— ~

Do. Aca«n.„.

i Baring- Brothers £ Cs, Ltd* tolfe)

88, Lesdentan St, EC3.
• Stratton TsL . m
Da. Accum: ; |z??, —

.

\ .
Next tub. ray M^r 2.

'•

. Blshopsgate Progressive MgmL Co*
; 9; Btshopsgnle, EC2. 01-5886280

:fsaasam w=d»
B’spte ft* -April 24JM23 2D5.fi ...J 2.77

; l/uxan.Y*Ata» 24„J2H9 229 * ....J 277
Nest mb. dwriray* "*Syl

1

Bridge Fund Managers (a)(cJ > ..

. Regis Nse-'KingWilliam

S

l, EC4. 01-4234951
'American A Geit.
.Income-— J

imerotLtw.T c-.--.,

Dein^^nws, Wtei, ^Fhes. PrlM

Britannia Trust Management to)(g)

'

L«>toIn2MSQLf
iW,>8*' ^Jf«SWWtk7g

Mrigeni
1 Extra Inc M*«

CatwtPref.SGiiJ 50.7
Sector Fuadswe-

7M
1216

IntenaUanal
World Wide/

mss Ha

i

CitolAm.'sS^—T.'iL'?
EasssjS Rinds u -

Japan Apr- 27 ... 189.4

NTAmer. Apr. 27 DIM
Smaller Cos. pan
H3i Samuel Unit Tst. Mgn.1ta)
45 Beech SL, EC2P2LX : OX-628 8011

B

bllneofM Trugt
Iren Trua.

—

Securin' Tmst—
en-Exempt Apr. 17.

Investment Intelfigence Ud*(>Xg>
1& CMstspber Street, E.CSL 01^2477243

wEBE3tt. fcs

Key Fnnd Mangers 14d.-toX|>.

25,M2kSL, EC2V8JE. 01-6067070" ' ” M P
>4—IBK8—UM3L3MJ

Ktoowwt Benson Unit Managers?
. .

20.-FeflOuchSt,EC3 , 01-6238000

’ ^11

~

44.1

The- British Life Office Lid? (a)

Reliance Hsrv Turibridoe Weils, KL 089222271

BL British Life [tt.7 $34 +0.71 AW
BL Balanced* ^.S.8 5J.M —4 5^2
BLDhmfemd* J43.4 tt.4a_l 934

. ‘Prices Spring. Not de»fing A|e«&

Brown Shipley & Co. Ltd*

L&C Unit Trust Management Ltd*
The Sftidt Exchange, EC2N1HP. '01-588 281X3

Usraen Secs. Ltd* (a)ld''

37, Queen’s SL, London EC4R1BY 01-2365281

' E
5Ui

.31 =

Mnan^Twmdera CL, EC2.

massfc
Oceanic Hmstk (a).

Financial
Gene

01-6008520mm »

-PerfomiBnce———

,

£xcffe*7lprSlO J—
Canada Life Unit Trst. Mngrs. Lid*

01-6231288

01-5886010

a f

2-6 High St, Potters Bar, Herts. P.-Bar 51122

Caa.JG«KsL.
'

{to.Oc.Aran
Oo.lnc.iXsL—
Do. lac. AcoBn.

.

Capel (James) Mngt Ltd.?
-300, oid Baacl 5U £C2N 1BQ
C^itaL^

^TOTOniTISt *2SS13te i
.

Carfid tint Fd. Mgrs. Ltd* CaXO
Mrtfcro Moose, NeiicJMe-of^n-Troe Z111&

Do. M0tVMM -146.4 48.9M ...

Da AecmnUnte -1616''. 64JJ ——

T

• *T Nrt dedfaiV «W «-
.

Umrints Charities N/R Fund# -

35, IJDcrgme, London ECZ. - 01-638 fljOL

JESKSfeUi- = I rdiiS
Charittes Official invest Fund?

' 77 LmdofcVfen, EC2N 1DB.' 01^881815

tWMLtW
Legal & General Tyndall Fnnd?
18, CaaynB* Road, BristaL . 027232241

NU ml dw May

Leopine AdmhdstiatlM Ltd.

2,Duke SL, London W1M 6JP. 01-486 5991

a&scr^BSfe jada-a
Ueyds Bfc. Unit TsL Mngrs- Lid* (a)

ReSistrar's DepU Gorina-by-Sea,

wfitblna, Wea&scex. —
*»
66J

Do.lAccumJ.

{tofAoumX
Extra lncaine

Lloftfi Ufa Oort TsL. Mngrs. Ltd.

72«, Gatehouse Bi^AylBlUty. 0296M«
Equity Acaun (2C3.9 214AJ \ 3.W

Local Authorities’ Mutual Invest Tst"

77, London WML EC2N IDS. 01-588 IKS
'Prep. Flmd W»di
WUSFntaUggi:
Hammer Fd. Mar. -—-.
•UMithorised. ArtWle

M & G Group? (yXcHz)

Dave Quays, Tosrer Hill, EC3R 680. 01-6264580

See aho SUKjs.^dangeJJjjBnft

-a

_.j » Re*

CMeftMn Trust Managers L«?
U,N*«iStEC2N4TP.

" " 01-2832632

CdhtatenflBn Mgt lid* to) _

5attwrrirL*e.WC2AlHE. ln „
01‘2

?
2^GmmtolAW^ fc-1571 «UI :-.-L 4.92

CoMBcpoStan Fund Mamagcrs-

3a Po« Sheet La>dwSWlX9EJ. 01-235

Crafguuint tMt.TsL MSrt. 1M. _m
SjTOftater Lane,EC2V6HH-

teweflr - lifap
Crucoft Unft Tst Mngrs. Lid. toXg)

UH-226493L
-03
-ci

E9 - 52J
J3 - mH-ojI

4,lfeWUeCn^ Etfnto^i3. -

CifejiAmw. FiL.
”*

GrabWemttT.

Kswetjonay Unit Fnnd UwMeB:
a2810Mfiekr8t€C2M7AU • ,01-638^
Ksi.KvLApril 20L_{211A. - W.---4

C-T^-Wiacbester Fund Mngt Ud.
Old Jewry, ECZ. - • OM062167

siHassfeBs a3f”i a-
Eawn & Dudley. Tst Mngnmt Ltd.

^Arttapten^S-W.l.- OWWKffl
EwonlWle- Tit^jaU r .--4 -*n
%«?.& Lwf.UB. Tr; M.V ^W(e)^
AwrUamw Hkri WycortV*.

“ 049433377

EnrityAPiT*- pn.4
‘

• B5JM|+0.8( 3;M-

J&itf.Fitiliy tWt Tnat
MrHTlWtJCteStwetttBgo^ Q4V2M1S1
J.Fjnefy Irieman—
4mm. units

ftamfegta Ui« M«t U*-& __
5-7li^Bdy»itEC4B50H- e8

®'W^'
'

”11 :3

trtt. firowtb Fd.- ii£OT.|

ttomOJh. Man^ement.Ltd. .

SLGeorge’sWw.Siwtww-
. y,- j

Growth Unto pOJ- 73.fl -.-4 auo

Mayflower Managen*nt Co.

ufiG«s^SuEBV7Ay. OWM^

sa»
Mercury Fnttd Man»g«

n,

30,GreshunSL, EC2P2EB. 01-60045K

ActAUnm

SStt

Midland Bank Group

Unit Trust Manage* Ltd* (a)

gsffig
d
si
H
3^:

Sllww^
SSkKC-« ’n"'la

Do.Acam.- 1»4.
Growth——

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Mmstn Hte, Arthur St EC4. 01-623 1050

BSSSSP-DL eta..::'] Ml

MLA Uidt Trust Mngmnt Ltd.

Old Queen 5*rrrt, SW1A 9JG. 01-222-8177
MLA Unu |574 60.61 _ -j 3.14

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt? (a)

163. Hope Sum, Glasgow, 622UH. 042-222 5521
Mj European 8L1) ) 4.06

Dealing Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? fa](g]

15Coattail Aw., EC2R7BU. 01-6064803.
Mutual Sec. Plus Lr

“
Vhrtial Inc. IS
Mutual Blue Chto
Mutual High Y»l._.

National and Comnwrcial

31, Si. Andrew Square, Eouiburgh.

1125..,
jolts)

April254*—

«

NaHonal Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd*
48,GrauchurchSL,CC3P3HH. 01-6234200

-ttUttKdV: l“- 1

npi r

031-5569151

I Useas. Trtw
(Aom Units)** 1402 Ittfi } ZJ5 Arnegm

Prudf. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd* (al(bXc)
Holborn Bari. EC1N 2Nh. 01-4Q59222
Prodenual .........11570 167.01 +15i 4.05

Quitter Management Co. Ltd*
. The SloJt E«rtianqe, EC2H 1HP. 01-600 4177

ReDance Unit Mgrs. Ltd* ‘

BrHianor Hse., Tonbridge Wells, Kl. 069222271
1Fd. |7< 4 7S

Ridgefield Management Lid.

38-40, KennedyS4 Manchtuer 061-2368521

SSffiSIlS::*
8

iSfl :....] IB
' Rothschild- Asset Management <g>

72-80, Gauhause Rd, AyfnbuiY. 02965943

ilii if

Rowan Unit Trust* Mngt Ltd* (a)

City Gan Hse* FJnsOwji Sqv EC2. 01-6061066
Amertcui April

|

^...-j67^

Sdifninger Trust Mngrs,
140, South Street. DorVing.

Am. Exeimt.. {22

Am
Am. Smilet Cos. .. ..[

Exempt JHifpi YW_—

I

Exempt wtkt Urt..._
Extra I15. TsL..—
income Dm.
lnc.lO%W«lrwl.....
Inv.' Til, U«c
I nil. Growth
Market Lraden
•Nil Yield

1

...;.
,

Prfi.LGiitTnja..
Prcwrtv Shares
Special 5ft- TsL
UJC. Grth. Actum
UX Grill. DHL'

Ltd. to) (z)

(0306)86441 uji•ertBaci e.

Target Tst.- Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (81

19. AUM Crescent, Edtn. 3 . 031-22986212

swBae?.=Bi 8
Extra income Fd. .^,.|64.S

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
100, WCM Street, E.C 2 01-62880U
TUUT March April £.157 8 615<4 - -I 4.77

Transatlantic and Ben. Secs* !C) (Y)

9Tr«aaatiaolic aad Gen. Sees, CO, 51651

etUu (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. to)
3 Fiederidrt PI„QH Jewry, EC2 01-589 41U
Extra Income
Income .. ,

AccumulariOD.
Growth.
Caotori .—-
Small Co's
Technology
Private
I nti. Ems. & Assets _i
Anwpcan
Far East AGen.
Far Eau Trait.

-Gevett (Jehu*
77 London Wall, ECZ
StocWdr. April 27
Do. Accom. Unit

Kent _
Grkvesm Mingtinent Co. Ltd.
59Grestan Street, EC2PZDS 01-6064433
Barringtoo April 25- (264.3

KKSSSsilE^"
S'
“"WShrzl

®fo m
Guartftgn Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. LhL
Royal Exchanpe. EC3P 3DH 01-6288011
(ag) GtardbiU Tr. P15.9 12001+12) 3.71

Henderson Administration? (a)(c)(g)

ErajwjSr_UT Athri 5, RayWgh Roj^

National Westminster? (a)

162,Chespdde,EC2V6EU.
CaitlaKAcajra.) [78,4
Extra fnt
Fbanclal

.
Growth Inv BoSi

Port"cOoTw.75Bri.^-)*l5
Unhwtfal Fd^d), [50.7

NEL Trust Managers Ltd* (aXg)
MHton Court, QoriUog. Surrey. 591

1

Kscji ’ansaus
Norwich Union Insurance Group (hi

P.a BoxA Norwich, NFU3NG. 060322200
Group TsL Fd.^.. K33.3 4S6.1J +1R 4.43

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. CaXgXz)
252, High Hotoom. WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd. 2^4 +0.21 44

4l”+03» 471

+041 4j

PeEcan Units Admin. Lid. (gXx)
57-63. Princes Sl, Manchester. 061-236 5685
PrUcu. Uutti |U7J 135JM +04) «i
Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.V U)
48, Hart St, Henley on Thames 04912 6068
P’petwlGjLGlh.. |5li 6Z4| ... .{ 3.49

Practical Invest Co. Ltd* (yXcl
44, Btoomsbiay Sq., WC1A 2RA 01-623 8893

Ml!:;® M :J
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd*
222, Blthofague, EC2. 01-247 6533

|Ac6nU
'itld April 27

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jermyn Street. S.W.1. 01-629 8352

ESft=:« jj|:a Ui
Price! « AprH 30, W« dealing May 15.

Save 6 Prosper Group?

4, Grrat SL Heins. London EC3P 3EP

Pestri inc. 3&2
Pearl UnltTSL (£8
(Accum. Units) 563

68-73 _ .

Dealings to:

rtsmtiaml FWJx,^

Unix. Growth
iDcmrina Income Fond
Hlgft-YleM 160.4

HM lacsme Fundi
High Return— 77.7
Income KJ.9
U.K. Funds
UK Equity 155.2

Oxeryias Funds (z>

...::ll

EH2 4NX
or 031-226 7351

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co.
120, Cheapside, E.Ci
Caphai April 24
fAccam.Ci«sL-_
income 1^1124
(Atcpm. Units)

General April 25
/Accum.
Europe,
(Accum
•PniChiFd Aprin.8..
*RK»eryApriJ3
*Spec. Ex. April 3 , ..

•Fur tax neovu fund-,

Scottish Eguftshle Fnd. Mgrs. LhL?
28 St. Andrews 5q. Edinburgh 031-556 9101
Income Units ISB.S 62.hut ... 1 4.61
Accmn. Urtti ...... -.39.5 74.S| .. ..J Abl

betTing My Wednesday.

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd* to)

PD Box 511, BefcAry. rise., E C.4. 01-2365000

ISSSSSfe^i 321:81

Security Selection ttf.

15-19 Lincoln's Inn Flekh. WC2. 01-831 6936 9

SSSS£=m- EH Ji?

Stewart Unit Tst Managers LU.(a)

45. Clarion* So, Edfiduph.' 031-226 327

1

1.48

Barbican April 26
(Anwi. Units.) 1458
ftoh Ewi.AOTi25-m -

Buctdnn. April 26.i_ 96 6

Keasftn-feramA» m-4

(Accom^Dnh^.ILT! 704
Glen Ann! 24.. 50.3

Units) 77J
-0 April 24_. 55.9

(AGOHI. Umts) W2
Vaa. Grwt. April Z4 .. 55.

S

witionr. April ^fi.4
{Accum. Units) 91

J

Wlek-Dtv. April 27. . 767
Do. Accum. 93.2

TyndaB NUiiagers Ltd.?

18, Canynge Road, Bristol.

Income April 25.-.-.'

(Atcun, undsV
Captul April 25 _.|

Actlxn. Unit).—
Exempt April 25P
'^n.UniU)

k 25. .1

J S'-

5J?

a

0272 32241

R5CSSS=.
(Acorn. Units)

II
140.4

fcounc. ApnlS“^pL2
5pn. CajcApril 25Z.|J5^1
1 Accum, Units). -
LinxScn Wall Gfsop

.031225

.Urdu
Uldts L.,

"lulls— 47J

B33| +0.«
5l3|

Sector Funds
CootnHXfty.^.
&*rg».

38.9
6»i

P.0 97 s 4 07
§4.1 96.3 -.03 213
793 85 2] t-0.7) 2.84FtnaiBalSrcs 1793

SfflSSi.
F
^J27a9 294.3d *-231

Select Income |64.6 68 Id +031
Ennt FMtA
Exempt Income- [193.1 £03.81 ....I 6.47
Exemrt ImJ.* B7PB £85* . J 234

“Prices at April 25. Next sab. day May 9.

Scot bits SecBritlei Ltd.
SaXbils —143 T
Scotyield Ml

.

Scoistares— 757

2.92
686

ed a
63 4.06

tStewart American
Standard Ur

Accum. UnH
WSShwalUnii- J .... -

Aa^ UW
D^fcn5'fllS‘ A F^."^

Sun AlHaim Fund MngL Ltd.

Sun Affiance Hse, Hcntam . 0403 64141

iifcwriw is

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd* (a> (g)

31, Gresham Su, EC?. Dealings: 0296 5941
Target Commodity ...H5
Target Financial 177

BSRSbjkSu
aQo.Acc. Units.

Target GaB Fund.— .1

Target Growth-.
Target Pacific Fd.— .

do Rein*. Units
Target Inv

Target Pr. April 25.
TflLtnc..-.-!- -pO.fi
Tgt. Prel -..|13-4
TgL Special Sns

Capital Growth-
Do. Accum.
Extra Inc. Growth...
Da. Accum
Financial Pr'rty
Do. Accum. _i

High Inc. Priority

—

jlS£o
#12

"• l/tternational 1263
Special Sits.. -M2.9 ttll -0.41 437

M

TSB Unit Tmsts(y)
21. Chantry Way, AndOier, Hants.

Dealings 10 026c 6»
(b)TSB General -(56.8 £

lb) Do. Accum.——.. 74.0 1

(bj T5B Income I&9J 7M Do.Acaim -..|74J
TSB Scott feh
(b) Da. Accum

Ulster Bank? (a)

Wanhg Street. Belfast. 0Z32 35231
(b)Ukur Growth (43.8 47.Q( -02] 5JH»

littfl Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.

King William St. EC4R9AR 01-6234951
Friars Hse. Fund [463 48.B .. ..J 419
Wirier Grih. Fnd 133.6 354 J 429
Do. Accum |40 2 42.4) ....4 4.29

Wieler Growth Fund
King William St. EC4R 9AR 01-623 4951
Income Units —.[33.6 35 4! .. |

4.29
Accum. Units }40.2 42a| .. ,.J 429

Next doings April

t

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Raufs ChorehyML EC*. 01 -248 91X1

Crown Life Assurance—could.
Property Fd. Aa

Empty Fund ......

EmiityAcc.
PropmtjfFd._
Property Acc
Selective Fund
Convertible Fwd.—
vMoaeyFinni
VPnp.rd.5er-. 4
VMpTFd.Ser.4.-
“ tyFriLSer.4—

.Fd.Svr.4..-..—ty Fd. Ser. 4 ._
Prices It April 17.

Property Fd. Inem. ....195.6

Inv. TsL Fd. Inon _
Inv. TsL Fd, Intt -
Fixed InL Fd. Acc. ....

Tuesday.

Fxd. InL Fd. Incm.....
Intern. Fd. Acc
imern. Fd. Incm —1
Money Fd. ACC.
Money Fd. Incm.—....,

RsL Fd. incm.

Crown Brt. Inv.'A*
,

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton SL, EC2A 4MX
1-57702

_ff 1643
13 mi

177 3
70 186.4
12 133.9

Albany Life Assnraoce Co. Ltd.

31, DM Burlington SL, W.l. 01-4375962

VGhlMonnFtLAc. -.1

Vlnti.Man.Fd.Aon „|
Fd-Acc.

! Inv. Acc

a
Pen.Fd.Aix—

.

I.PenAcc
Ion. Pen.Acc

—

1

lntLMn.PnFdAcc..—

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd*
Aina Hse., Ainu RtL, Rehjate. Reigme 40101

AMEV Manmd
AMEV MgcpB'
AMEV Money FA—

.

AMEVEquity Fd
AMEV FlwtfInL—
AMEV Prop- Fd
AMEVMgttPen.Fd

Ftodpttn.J-. (114.7

AMEV/FtmBngtoo
American- -

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula Hou*e, Tower PI., EC 3. 01-6266031
Gth. Prop. Mar. 3.— ..|82 D 93 If [ -
Eagle Star InsurJMidlauid Assur.

1, Threadnee#e SL, EC2. 01-5881212

Eagle; Mid. Umts 1672 69.7] +1D| 521

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
Amenium Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Equity Fd.. [1406 147.1

Property Fd .jl2Ll 127,

Fired Interest F.—..(223 ? 23^.

Mutty.Grwui. Mar31
Aprt A’Apr36...-

—

Op-'A" Emit Apr26 ...

Ot 5'A'tty, Am26._^ 5‘A Min.,

.
5'A'Dep.

London A'deen & Nthn. MtL Assur. Ltd.

129 Wngswny, Lcmdon. WC2B6NF. 01-404 0393
Asset Builder

1 (508 535) ...J —
London indemnity & GnL ins. Co. Ltd

18-20, The Fortwry. Readbig 58351 1.

Rted Interest [37 7 398| +0.l[ —
London life Linked Assur. Lid.

81 King William SL, EC4N 7BD. 01-626 0511

Property— (997.

Reliance Mutual
Tuntridge Wefts, KenL 0892 22271
Rel. Proa. Brfc. F 243 9 hllil -
Rothschild Asset Management
SL Swithins Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356

N.C. Prop. 1228.4 136.7M ....[ ~
Next sub. period Arne 29-Mj 13.

Royal Insurance Group
New Han Place. Liverpool 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd (2669 17661 . .

-
Save & Prosper Group?

4, Gl.SL Helen’s. LndrL, EC3P3EP. 01-5548899

- Gtd. Deposit Fd 1W.1
Mixed Fd. —11296

BEEEE3BP
The London & Manchester Ass. Gp*
Wlndade Part, Exeter. 0392 52155

Mks:
AUUK-CO. Ltd.

•

252 Romford R4.E7- 01-5345544

Ato%nsAccun.

—

Do. Initial—..—..
GIREdoPensAx.
Do. Imfial

.
•Gmeot m3 wafoe Mag

Beehive life Assur. Co. Lid*
71, LondwrdSL, EC3. ' 01-6231288

Black Horse ktan. Fd.
-

Managed fmr.Fd.__.

M£L-sr:r
Sfc-—
Extra Income Fd..—

.

WorioWWe Growth Fd..

BatacedFd.

Canada Life Assurance Co.

2-6, Kfofr SL, Potters Bar, Herts P. Bor 51122

i |:d -
daman Assurance Ltd.

1 Olympic Ww. Wbnddey HA90NB. 01-9028876

Eqolty Unto-. 1

Gartnwre Bonds
For underlying will prices of Garimore
Lloyd's Life Bonds see Garunore Fund
Managers under Authorised UnH Trusts

General Portfolio Life (ns. C. Ltd.?

60 Bartholomew CL, Wttthan Cross. WX31971
PortfofloFd. Acc

1
162.7

Portfolio Fd. InlL.— I I6L1
Portidlto Managed—M5J 4E
PTMlo. Fxdl5!"-_[ti9 «
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince o( Wales foLfi’ifOuth. 0202767655

if :: :

;j

=
G.L Inti. Fund (1082 U3.S .(

—
tL.Ppiy.Fund. (109.6 115.fi I

-
Growth & Soc, Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?

Wbir Bank, Bray-on-Ttames, Berks. 0628-34284

EaaaE=i J^i =

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.CJ3. 01-283 7107
Gcsinlfrn Avsmiice
‘ 7boh* 007.90 21650(+38| -

Lisslta?

asfp'Tt. s
Flexible Fund.

In*. Trust Fund—....

Property Fund —
GlrLDeposJi Fd

263.7
1565

128.7

104J

Sal. Inv Fd. .....

W&p=»*
EquityPens. Fd
Prop.Pfns.FiJ.*—
Gill Pens. Fd...._

Desxn-Pens.FiLt —
‘Prices o» April

Schrotier Life Group?
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.

Equity l._

fti
^

B97 +2.71

J +L
1
-

tWeddy deahrils.

070527733

r Bfei=HS— Managed 4„

M & G Group?
Three Quays, Tower HID, EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588.
AmericanFd.Bd *-,~'
Convert. Deposit*

—

Equity

Extra YieldFd. Bd.

Fm^81^^”“:"B35
Gib Bond*
ftiteriapiL Bmid"

—

Japan Fd. Bd.*_^...._
Maraoed Bd.*** .

Persnl. Pension*** ._

Property Bd.**
Recovery Fd. Bd.*._.„,- n .....L

Prites im ‘April 25. "April 26. ***Aprfl 27.

Merchant Investon Assurance?
Leon Hse, 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-686 9171.

Property Pens. JZ'.'Z'.

EnuttyPefuTT—
Money Market 1

Money 4
Overseas 4 —„.BLJ

B^. Pen Cap. 8
|

B.S. Pen. Acc. B
1

Mnpd. Pen. Cap: B—
Mngd. Pen. Acc. B ....

F. mt Pen Can. 8 __
F. IM. Pen. Acc. B...-1I14 9
Money Pen. Cap. B.

Money Pen. Acc. B.
Pipp. Pen. Cw- B _
Prop. Pen. Acc- B...

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Bon 902. Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
Inv. PlyL Sis. l Apr. 27|1Z7.0

'

I
28

InvJ’Jy.SersZ Apr27 ..

Inv. Cash April27
Ex-ULAm. April 18_i
Ex-ULlnc.AprillB..,
Pen-Man. April 25—

: United Ufe
aged Initial J

Do.Acaim 1

Ecyrfty imtfaL
[

Dn Accnm...

Money MkL Pens
Depout
Deposit Pew...
Managed

„ i Pens. -
InU. Equity.—
Do. Pens

Intemuitral Initial...,

Do. Accum..— .
Pprwerty Initial 96J
Do. Accum.— 196-t
Deposit initial

Do. Accum.

Hambro Life Assurance Limited?
7 Did Park Lane. Lohdbn. W1 01-4990031
Fixed InL Dep

[

73^3

ffi

1676
1073ms
3093
111.8

5911

CXeIi.F.Z.^™

Caplta) Life Assurance?
ConbOm House, Chraei Ash WTon. 090228511

^SS.ht-1 «» -
Charterfiotise Manna Gp.?

as:tt

Equity.

Property...
Managed Cap—
Managed Acc
Overseas
Gill Edged
American Acc.—.

—

. _ Pen.F.I-Dep-Cap
,

J _ Pen.FJjJep.Acc.

—

J _ Pen. Prop. Cap.
Pen. Prop. Adl

—

Pen. Man. Cap—,
Pen. Man. Are .„_„B308
Pm.GUtEilg.Cap p.«48
Pm Gill Erxj- Acc.—.

Gap
Are

Pen. B.S. Acc

—

Pen. DAF. CapL

—

Pen. DJLF. Acc.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129. tCmgsuroy. London, WC2B 6NF 01-404 0393
Heart* qf Oak 138.7 *081 1

—
HM Samue) Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Turn* ArkfiKoribe RH, Cmy. 01-686 4355

InU. Managed 7.

Do. Pens

NEL Pensions Ltd.

MUton Court, Darting, Surrey.

Netex Money Cap— 6*4
Nelex Mon. Are. 7L6
Netex Gth Inc Cap 6®-S

Nelex Gth Inc Acc— 0-4
Net Mxd. Fd. Cap.— 50

1

Nef Mxd. Fd. Act—. 524
Nefex Deposit Cap._. M.3
Nelex Deposit Ace-__|49.0

Next sub. day May 25.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Graceduaih St. EC3P 3HK. 01-6234200
Managed Fund P97.5 205.71 +7-l[ -

Prices Mar 1. Nee dealing June L

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?

Maitland House, Southend SSI ZJ5 07026295S
Kiwi Key Inv. Win —BBS

Solar Life Assurance limited

10/12, Eiy Place, tmuton, EC1N6TT. 01-2422905
Solar Managed S „...(144.7

SoterPngcryS-.-

SoMr FkdW. S~” -
,

Solar CashS
Solar Inti. S- 1

SolarManaged P—

,

SolarProperty p.—

,

Solar Equity P
Safer Fxd InL P
Solar Cash P
SobrlnU, P

Sun AlHance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.

Son Alliance House, HotViam. 040364141

ENBtWihf^ind -
Sun Aifiauce Linked LHe Ins. Ltd.

Sun AJnance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

- aHr" 1

imenttuonai rn.

—

M

:a =

Far East Fd.—. -fl??-®
Gilt Edged Fd. 111

Con. Deposit Fd,

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fund
Equity Fund

mm
Managed

01-2833933
Cbieftadn Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M4TP.

S Growth
ame

—

lie)

ISfi£Ksas=:
ssfires
Far Eastern W.
Cash-

City ef Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

Rloestead Hast, h, WWtehorse
CraytboCR02JA.
West Pros, Fund

1

. ,
r*p,

PeiB-htopte. —
Pen*. Money Cap. _
Pens. MoneyAcc
Pens Equ*r Cap. —
P
*“'FtBid omerthTiSsKl fonew'fttoM.

Perform Untts 4 253.7 J+4^ -
City »f Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Tetephwe 0MB4 9664 -

ssaferisy w*w

Managed Units

—

Managed Series A

—

Managed Sene*C—
Money Units

SSffiSrt&fc:
EquMv Series A.
Pns. Managed Cap. _
Pns. Managed Are—
Pik. GteedCaj
Pro- G'teed Acc
Pens. Equity Cap
Pens. Equity Acc
PnS-Fxd-]itt.Cap._
Pm.Fxd.1nLAre___.
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens- Prop- Are

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GuMfortL 71255

f£M€£r=H .«! ::::l =
Urit

' ' ' '

Managed Furnl

Fixed InL Fi
Secure Cap Fd.
Equity Fund 1110.4

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, Frrotxiry Slpare, EC2.
Bhie DUb April 20 184 9

1 April 20 _P(B
_ Fund..

_ -FHfier.il...
ExoripL Man. Fd
PropSd. March L—
Prop- Mod. Gth— —
Prp.Md-GrthAr

Kins & Shftxsoo Ltd.

SZComhiH.EQ.
Bond Fd. Exempt i

wxL do

— Deprott Furxt .— (UL4_
— Nor. Unit April 15— I -

“ Peart Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

_ 252, High Holborn,WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441

— Managed Fund 1127.9
— Equity Fund U35J— Property Oi» Mil— Property Acoxn..

z Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

— 4-5 Khw William St, EC4P4HR.

=
Ebfe. Ph Eq-E (882 93.fl|

Prep. Equity & Life Ass. Co*
1 19 Crawford Street, W1H 2A5. 01-486 0B57

R- Silk

do. r
Flea

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

Leon House, Croydon CR9 1LJJ. 01-680 0606
— Property Fund """

— Property Find (Al-..— AgrfcutUral Fund

—

— Auric. Fund IA)...—
Amxfy NaL Fund.—.
Abbey MW- Fd (AJ_.
Inveament Fund—

-

Investment Fd. <AI._.
Fund- -

—

Fund (A) .

—

Mgney Fund.

Money Fund (A)
Artuafal Fund

GmtlSmdFAMi--

Deposft Fural !

Managed Fund ...

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Lii.

2, 3, 4, Cockspur SL, SW1 Y 5BH 01-9305400
Maple Lf. firth. 12463
rajq*. U. Mwigd. 153.9

m5Su.%T 1493
Persnl PrTfK 1M,„2422
Pens. Man. Cap 109.9 115 .11

Pens. Man. Acc PlLb U7.fi

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

ESS
“H— "SfcSl&iw.

Man. Fund Inc. U09.6
Man. Fund Ace. 1353
Prop- FA Inc. U9J 126.

Prop- Fd. Acc.
.

162.0
Prop. Fd. In* 122.0
Fixed InUFd. Inc. _... 1103
Deu>H Me... gtZ
ReLPtan Ac, Pen

—

Ret.PUnCap.Pen.— 77.9,
Man-Pen-FdAcc.— 148.1

.Man.PenLFd.CapL
gtt Pen-FtLAcc

m

—tPen.Fd. Cap
Prop.Pon-Fd-Are
Prop-Pen. Fd-Cap.

—

Guar.Pen. Fd.Arc.

—

Guar.Pen-Fd.Cap.
D_A.Pen.Fd.Are

,- DA.Pen.Fd-Cap 1

— TransintematJonal Life Ins. Ce, L if.

+03j
-

>

)l-486 0a

WSETan^ =

2 Brown Bldgs, EC4 INV.
qTuflp Imrrest, ^

—

S^PeiLFd
F
c5V'_'

Man. Pen. FiL Are

—

1

grMngd. Inv. Fd. InL-
VMnSt inv. Fd. tot-

al-* 56497
18021 +4,’

1«U+1

~ Trident Life Assu td*
Rendade Hone, Gioreeaer.W—

0I-6Z35433

+17)

1U5 49 W3Tj*0m\

CanuaerctoJ Utuon Group

SL Heitnf, 2. UdderskaH EC3. 02-283 7300

KuftSSX^zl gj? Id:
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Law,WC2A1HE. 01-2420282
'

'gfaJBLJKL*! -
'peaBKEI!
.Mogd-riL
jAnSlron...—

Fixed IffLPwL

RSSSS?S5Ss-:BHfi wjt
Cornhifl insurance Co. Ltd.

32, CcmtuH, E.C3- 01-6265410

Credit & Commerce Insurance

120. Regent SL Lmkm WQR5FE. 01-439 7061

C&C Mngd. Fd...„—P3S4) MUD .... I
-

Crown lift Assurance Co. Ltd.?

craw Life rb^HUd«0fiU211XW. 048625033

MWt^d Fund Act.,-

afcz
Fd. Are.

Equity F(L '*m.
Earn Fd. InlL.-

dealing trite

Lanqfam Life Assur. Be. Lid.

UnghamHse., Hotmhrook Dr.,NW4, 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. Fund —[1089 114.71
Langtam'A'Pfoii raj) »75.7l ...

•Prop. Bond ™,..|lIZ5 1605
Whp (SP) Man Fd ®1.0 858{

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

"" "

'560

$&
II

. JL6
106.2

IIAdimrtmua rui.-.iw| T„ _ .‘n

Cash1 Initial

Da. Areixrt }1

E?Aty initial

Do. Accum.
Fixed Initial.- —
Da Accum. „
Inti. Initial

5.07

Do. Areurn.
Maiaqed Intuai—
Do. Accum.
Property imiai
Do. Aram —
Legal & Gcoend (IMt Prudent)

Exempt Cksh (nit
'

Do. Accum
ExrawtEqiy.lnlL
Be. Atom
Exempt FI*ed (nit

Do. Accum.
Exempt Mngd. friti

Do. Accum.
Exempt Prop. tart. ..

Do. Accum. 1

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11, Owe* Victoria 5CEC4N47P. 01-2489678
LAG Prp.Fd. April 9.199.9 llH-S [

-
Nnt ah. day May 1 .

Life Assur, Co. of Pennsylvania

8. NwrRd, Chatham, kem. Medway 812348
LACOP Units [10.71 1L25I |

-

ilm.Fd.Uts
.tttslaaF± Ois.

Com. Pens Fd..._

Ciw. Pw. Cap. Ut
Man. Fens Fd.— ......

Man. Pars Cap. UL
Prop. Pens Fd . ..

Prop.PenvCai.Uts
Bdm. Soc. Pen. UL
BidgSre.Caip. UL_-.

Provldence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road. W12 BPG.

~ Money...—
_ Infemalbmal

^ Rscal—
_ Growth Cap.^,

_ Growth Are..

_ Pens. Equity Are.

Pens Mngd. Acc

__ Pens Ght Edged Are.

_ Pem.Gtd.Dep-Aa

—

__
' Pons. Pty. Are

_ TntL Bond.. ,_...|

_ -TnarG.I-Bond......
_ ‘Cash value for £100 premium,

— Tyndafl Assurance/Pensi0ns?

_ 18, Canynge Road, Bristol.

0452 36541

gy&f

027232241

Do.
Em
Bmd

feraKi 1
pc

r SSSvSfcK
r s&rfcsi =

OJ-7499113

Sel. MtL Fd.

Set. MkL Fd
Pension Equity....

—

Pension FwLTm.
Deposit FtLCap
Deposit Fd. Are...
Eqi)tyFd.C4p...
Entity Fd. Are.

Fed. Int Cap. ~
Fid. Ini Are.

Intrl. Cap—
lnlnf, ACC...— —
Managed Fd-CapL.. -
Managed FtL Are.—

.

Prooerty Fd-Cap..
Property Fd. Are

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 BiStappplr, EC2. 01-247 6533

PW. Uarvaged FH.....I133.4

Prov. Cath Fd- -.- --Iff 3
Gilt Fund -1130-8
Property Fund .......

Equity FiukT—
FxA fm. Fund—,— ..

Prudential Pensions Limfted?

Hoiboro Bms, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222

EmrL Fd. April 2B. -{£30-59 315$ |
-

Fixed -l nt. April 18 -..U22.47 22T71 ( -
Prop. ft). April 18—S3059 3

Mn.Pfe>WApr2--
Emritt Pen. April Z-
Bond Pen. April 2....^

Prop.Pen- April 1Q2J
Deposit PenTAprll 2 ..(1396

Vanbrvgb Ufa Assurance

41-43 Maddox St, Ldn. W1R9LA. 01-4994923

Z Managed Fd. Series

_ Equity Fd. Series .

IntrtS. Fund Series t
— Fixed InL Fd Series 2
_ Prt» Fd Series 2

_ CaJFd- Series 2

—

— Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

43-43, MatllJWSl.. UM, W1R9LA
— Managed ...

Fixed Interest
Property

,

01-4994923
119.7 126J
136-6' 143.1

aH m
feorameed w Mm -Bjse teles' taUr,

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

Winsfode Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker FA—.-f US:7 1 ... J _
For otter tunds, please refer to The Lmtou &

MMdMer Group.

Windsor Life Assur- Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse . Sheet Sl, Windsor 6B144
“

1 Managed Bd.._.(83J ...87*
FirtweAsssi.EiJilj)

FtrturrAud.Gtafir}...

RstAssd.Pem.__„„
-Growths.— Flea. Inv,

53-00

llSS
30-2

^!^

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Afexander Fund
37, me Notre-Dame. Liwembouro.

Alexander Fund r SUS7.45 I -Li —
Net met »jw» Aunl 25.

ABdi Harvey & Ross Inv. M9t (C.l.)

1 Ctanng Cross. SL Helifir, Jty, C.l. 053M3741
AHRGinEdg.Fd.— . IC12J3 1234J - .| 1106.

ArbutfanOt Stcnrittos (C.l.) Limited

P O.Bcw2®4. St Hriier, Jersey. • -05347M177

Cap T«. [Jerwyt . ...1126 .P®? • —

J

to-LS«5,Tr n»
East 4l«l.Tsl.tcfl*.|lM

lS **
107] . . . J 350

'

tori deafmj due Iky 3.

Australian Setaetion Fund NV
Market Opporluniita, tin Irish Young& OuthwoUe,

127 XertTSL, 5ydw
USSI Sham I „

5U5L48 f.-.J -
Net svt value Noxraber 24.

Bank of Admica intenationaJ SJL

35 Boulevard Royal, Lu*en*ouro G.D.

WkSnveti Income ..JftlOlW IliflN - L B20
Pnecs at Apm 2b. Hea a*, day May Z.

Bamtae Bruxelles Lambert

2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Bnraeti

RenUFund [*055335 6U5i-U2t (LOG

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 63, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund [91.9 9671 ...| S.D0

Barclays Untconi InL (Ch. Is.) Ltd

l,Ch»fng Cross. St Heiier.Jsy. 0534 73741

Overse* Income - ,.|492 S]

06244856

i-ffi170

&30
a&o
170

Barclay* Unicom InL (I.oJdan)

1 Thomas Sl., DOd^bL I o-M.

Unicom AtsL ExL..._J44.?
DaAusLMta f

Do. Grir. Padflc
Bo- loll. Income
Da. I. Of Man To.. .

Do. Manx Mutual
. .

.

B(5bopssiate Commodity Ser. Ltd,

p.O Box 42, Dcxigte. I c.M 0624-239U

OrignUy tsriKd M *S10 and "*EL Next vti. May 8.

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents

9. BidamuiK, EC2N 3AD 01-588 6280& :- ] =
Bridge Management Ltd.

P.O. Sox 508. Grand Cayman, Gajmxi Is.

N-baslUMarohSL..! Y1B.303 1 -I -

6J5.S43V."S®.7b 1U9 ..1 d«
Britannia TsL MngmL (C.l.) Ltd.

ARMAC -April 2

!

CANRH0-*April2- !

COt/NT*-April £- J'

30 Bain Sl- Sl. Hefier, Jersey.

Sterfing Denammateif Fds.
Gnnvttilmesf -(43.
Far East & lnLFu..„ laS.

Jersey Energy Ta
UbWI.STsl Sip
High InlSlfg-TsL _...Ja

US. D nttar Denominated Frit.

m
1259

Uonrsl STa_..
I nl High InL TK._

ill
9Z0 .....I

136.1 . . I

mis

200
1.00
130
1.00
1164

9JO

1+0-111 -

Fidelity
.
DtaJJayTtsL

Fidelity InL Fund—
FMUyPac.Fd
Fidelity Wild Fd. f

+0.431

Fktefity MgmL Research (Jersey) LitL,

Waterloo Hse., Don St., SL Hefier. Jersey. 0534
27561

-full

9.42

Series A flntnt.t.— £3.74
Series B( Pacific!.— EftOB
Series D (AnvAB.>_.p36J4
First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George's St.. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
FsLVik.Cm.TsL 143 0 4531 ,.....[ 330
FsLVkJ9M.0p.Tft— (38.6 40fi 4 -
Fleming Japan Fund SLA.

37, rue Notre-Dame. Luxembourg
Fleming April 30 1 USS52.17 |-OB5| —
Free World Fund Ltd.

Butterfield Bldg., 'Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV March 30 1 5US2KU5 1 J —
G.T. Management Ltd.

EQ

Anchor Gilt Edge 10-23
Anchor InL Fd. —
Anchor In. Jsy Tst— __
BetryPxFi __UJ

_.T. Asia FiL.* pi
G.T. Asia Sterling _„.pil4.
G.T. Austrafe. Ftt feUOl
G.T. Bond Fund UESBlfl
G.T. DoltarFA
G.T, Dir. (Strig.) Fi

G. T. fJ'anne [£) Ft
GT Pacific fd.

Ptnllppine Fd._

+oibq

- 1+0X11

.-r.J-riLOh
G.T. ptiiltppine Fd—[U9963 10371
Gartmore Invest- Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2 Sl Mary Axe, London, -EC3. 01-283 3531

P
IMS
137
233
2.53

fj4134

3!lD
OH
0.48

Sirijniux Fund
1503 HOMreoa Hit,
HKSiPaC. U.Tst
Japan Fd.

IFJr East) LhL
Hartonrt Rd» H. r

I7J 1OI-OJ9
N. American Tst t
ddl. Bond Fund (USSlfliZ 11*5
Gartmore Fund Muwn (InM) (a)
P.O. Box 32 DooglKjloM.

.

GartmreTntl. inc.j^K.4
Gartmore InU GrlhfTlS

InL Equity
InL sm-

0624:

*Tt$:.r.}
Hambro Pacific Fund Monti. Ltd.

2120, Cmtau^d Centre, Hong Kong
Far East April 27 mKSW22 14.97} ~
Japan FundApil Z7..IU5S8.4B 8.901 |

—
Hambras Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Lid.
P.O. Box 66, Guernsey. 0481-26521”

' lUATfl 2gJ3l
186-

*+« WM
ttl.79
0.07

. . Ices m April ©, fieri
.

tExcJudn initial, aarpe m
Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd. -

605, Gammon House, Hong kong-

Jawnfund April 25 ^lRiSZ9l? 20.94) J —
Wc^t-Fund*Xfcfl25.rSUS872W .... 1 -
Bond Fd* A^(2D_>I USSlft.®2 { ( —

- 'trthaw of any prelim, charge.

Hili-Samuei & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 Lefefem* SL, SL Peler Port, Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey Tsl HB24 ' 195.1|+ZJ[ 3J)6

Hit! Samuel Invest MgmL IntnL

P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381
HS Channel is, F.—[140.4 150J
Bo> 3p22, Bern, SWtsrisgi-. 1%
C.|.F.Fd](ACCj':'.t
Crosslww Fd. tAre.dF
ITFFKACL) (SUS9J*

N.V. Juierbeherr

P.O. Box 526, Delft, Holland

Esiiwaktelss.Pr.DFLIDFm.n

International Pacific Inr. MgmL Ltd.
P.O. BOX R2>7, 56, Pitt SL, Sydney, Aust

Janefln E^HyTsL ^[AJ2J6 2.481 1
-

JLE.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0. Bo* 98, Channel Home. Jersey. 053473673
Jersey Enrol TslL 1162.0 171« ....J -

As A March S). Next sub. day April *.
Jttndlne Fleming & Co. Ltd.

46Ui Floor, Comaughl Centre, Hong Kong

- I -I -

Janfine EsbuTu Hlffii2JJ8
JanflneJ’pn.FtL* HKSW2.4S
Jardine S.EJL..._ USS16.99
JxrtSne Flem.lnt HKS1289
inti.Pat.Secs.t inc J... HW135J
Do. fArewal HKSliTJ
NAV April 14. ‘EfluWUem US5B1 SB.

Apnl 30.

240

II
L30

Nexi sub. day

Kemp-Gde ManageinL-JerstJ IJJ*

1 CharingCross, SL-HeUer. Jtrtay. 0534 29041

Capital Fund'
(
“ Z I

-
Income Fund- ..—|

—
__ l

'
I _

Keyser UUnunn Ltd

25, Milk Slta*. EC2V8JE,

Fpflseter BJ? mum
Kind & ShsotsoD Mngrs.

gsw’la® 1

intt. Gtri. 5eo- Tst
Flni Stftlhig—~-gUL
First InU.---.--—-

—

Kleiitwbrt Behson Limiteti

20,FefKhunJiSLEC3.
EurinvesL Lux. F. _ . ‘r+Ll . ..
Guernsey Inc. Ei 7

of3

KBIntl. Find---..— MS3

a*a®1 l
Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgr*-

p.O. B®c 195, Sl HelttjjJeney. 0534 27»1
LtedsTsLowt-reg i

217

Lloyds frost I 1LW

Lloyds Bank InternationU. fieneva

P 0 Box 438L 1211 Genew 11 ISwtaerUndl _

iS
M & G Group
Three Quays, Towr Hill EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588

Allantie April 24

—

JlMr
Am. Ex. April 25 (|tejH28 _
Gold Ex.Are (usflitf n
Island P*3-5 1?L-
(Areum Unfix) |Z1S3 232..

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

01-6067070
—- L

4)4856

1 ::| -
'

01-6238000

Hs
LSI
1.7)

114. Old Broad Sl. EC2.
ISF44.

01-5886464

Ha ::::l 0^48“
Adviser)

041-221 5521

"Id =

0534 73114

Valve AfrJ 77. Hint dealing Mjy 7.

Brawn Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 583. SI Heller, Jeney. 053474777
SUg.Bd.Fil.fb) Apja |1D 82 10J6I+0 D£f 1115

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

PJ>. Box 195, Hamilton, Bemida.
Buttress Eailty IIISB.65 £ 741 1 L60
BuKrew Income Ju^W 21«| . B.28

Price*, a April 9. Neu sub. day May 7.

Capital International SJL
37 rue Notre- Dame, Luxembourg.
Capital InL Fund..._..| SU51827
Charterbmne Japhet
Z Paternoster Row. EC4
AdkOM [WOOIO
Atfivreha _.ptUS.W

ForeSs (DM2D70
Enmeror Fund....„...[pj4
Hispano..~ Sf5*47b

GSve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. 8tn 320. SL Keller, Jersey 0534 37361

Clive Gilt FdL (C.l.) ...111.15 11191 .... J 9.81

CUie Gill Fd. (Jsy.)JUll lL2l| . ...1 9.81

CornhHI trn. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

Intnl. Man. Fd. fmO 20551 1
—

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertjapiersp

Gnmebregweg 113, 6000 Frankfort -

Invests IDWUO 38D0|+0J0[ -
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Delta Inv. April 27 ....IUSS212 2231 4 -
Deutscher Investment-Trust

Foofoch 2685 Blebertass* 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Conceidra [D«Ua.6Q 19301 1
-

InL Rwtenfonds |dm3mi 65.6M |
-

Dreyfus Intercnntinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Box N371Z Nassau, Bahamas.
NAVApril 24 1USOB56 19.741 |

-
Eirtsan & Dudley Tst MgL Jrty. Ltd.

Pi). B« 73, SLHriler. Jersey. '" .853473933
E.D.I.C.T. ..11348 14331 1 3.00

The English Association

A Fore Street, EC2. 03-588 7081
Eng. Ass.
Ward^e Cm. Fd^**.[£13.88 14.45,

•Next detiing May 2. **Next dealing

Eurobond (foldings N.V.

Kandelslode 24, Willemstad. Curacaottumw^
ECL

Price per share April 27. U5S2L00.

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

1-2 Laurence Pozmtney Hill, EC4R0BA
OX-623 4680
Cent. Fd. April 25 .—I SUS6.M«I MAN -
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bdo.) Ltd.

P.O. Bn 670, HanriAon. Bernwda
Fidelity Am. 1

Apollo Fed. Ajril 24..

117 Gro^Aprtl4-"l,=
1 17 Jersey Anl
117 Jsy. (T* AprdlT.PS)
Murray, Johnstone (lire

163. Hope SL, Glasgow, CZ.

‘Hope Sl Fd 1 UF
•Murray Fund

Vjjjy aJjSTA
Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

45 La Motie Sl. Si. Helier, Jersey 0534 36241

Hlsh Income Fund... .151.8 533 +0J) —
Etyilly Fund |KL5 54.6f +0J| —
Negit S.A.

10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV April 27. / US512J7 1*0051 —
Heart Ltd.

Bulk of Bermuda Bldgs., Hamilton, Bnnda.

NAV April 13 —I E497 J .)
-

Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg-

NAV April 30 — I USS9.98 [+0051 —
Phoenix International

PO Bo> 77. St. Peter Port, Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Fuml..-..|USJ2.41 2601 ...
. 1

-
Quest Fund MitgmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, Et Hefier, Jersey. D534 27441

fWferlfe m-imW.I.IU. Ul. *>
imu. Bd .. 7. . K0 94Q ....

Prices at April S. Nert dealing Mai 2.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48, Atari Street, Douglas. I.D.M.

CxlTht Sitter Trust —
Richmond Gd-Bd
Do. Platinum Bd
Doi Dtamond Bd.
Do.EmlncomeBd.
‘CarriHon C.G.I.Bd... 189.9

062423914

-lfl 11 49

•Price Oii April 11. Nest deabng May 11.

Rotiucbfid Asset Management (C.L)

P.O. Bos 5a Si. Julians CL. Guernsey. 0481 26331
O.C.Eq.Fr. April 30.
O.C. Inc. Fd. April 2.
O.C lnt/.F4f

,

OCSrn Co April 30

—

O.C. Commodity' .....

8
.C. Dtr-Comdty.t
.C. Sterling Fd.*‘_., m

ba
.72.4

Ul
197 |

. 0 1632
HiSSH.91 35ifla

£10282 )
Next deaTmg ,

Nert drakng
ity Dealings.

Rothschild Asset MgL fBeromda)

P.0. Box 664, Bfc. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda

Reserve Assets Fd.iUSS9.75 9M| [
-

Prices an April £6. Neil dealing May L
Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P.O. Box 194, Royal TtL Hie, Jen**. 0534 27441

IS
Prices at Apnl 24. Next deaBng May L

Save & Prosper International

Dealliui tn

P.O. Box 73, SL Hefier, Jersey 0534 73933

U-S. Dattar-tfenoreliHted Frnds
, „„

Dir. Fvd. Int**l .7ftJtt 964 . .
..J

767
lnUrnaLGr

;
«?t-....jT65 8.17 -...J

FarEastern*t_..„-..|43H) 47.14 ...7|

North Ameiricattt-...l4J3 4 47

Seprofc 77.-ll4.89 1627

Tre mew31*2
1 0J»4m2

•Prices on April 29. **Antl 25. "*Aprif 26
•^•Apnl 26^Se«ly deSngs dealktys.

SchlMinger International Mngt. Ud.
41, La Matte SL,SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 73588
SAl.L. 174.0

Mf
m

S.A.0.L-- 3 83 187
GiUFd.--. Z3.9 24.

!mnl.W.UmSg "”I U^L22 in9*$ti|
•Far East Furt .™.-.^ ^ 2.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth, 0705 Z7733
Inlernattanat Fonts— {.Equity.

E Fixed Interest

SFiicd imeres— ...

=|Bfli

?a

1580
U0-?

Managed U27.0
iManaged [125.8 133

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120. Cheapstde. EC2. 01-588 4000

sssSfaafe-bsp |S
JwanW. April 19 _..)US».47 E® . ...| 037
Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Benreioa.

Manmd Fund JSU52.434 26781 ... .J
—

Singer & Frtedtander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon St, EC4. 01-248 %46
Oekaftpcto..™ [Mt£l£7

,
25601+0 IM 6^5

Tokyo Trust April 2...} WSJfiJO | ... 7| 229
Stronghold Management Limited

P.O Box 315, SL Hefier. Jersey. 0534-71460
CommottiyTrusL J90 49 9526) |

Silrinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse.. Don Rd, SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349
American lnd.TsL_...|£6J9 65S-D.1H _
Copper Troa [Q5JZ 15691+0J7I _
Jap. Index TsL [U.B4 903j-02fi —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatefie Rd , Sl Sariour. Jersey. 0534 73494

a&SSfcfl m
Prices on April £5. Next alb. day May 2

TSB Gift Fnnd Managers (C.I.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.,5L Saviour, Jersey- 0534 73494

isaeifedt mn-rdiia
Prices on Apnl iu Nert a*, dp} Uar 2

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Imlmis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share April 23 SUS6166.
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intimis Management Co. N.V . Curacao.

NAV per share Apnl 23 US$4465.
Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hafliltoii_5, Bemida, 2-2760
Overseas April 25
tAcom. Uflt»J.._.....

3-Way InL Apil 19.

_

Far tas April 2b B4.D
(Auun. shares) |w 0
JerseyFd. towil 2S....1217A
iNon-J. Acc. Uts.) 0232
QIl Fund April 25 (U2D
(Acaun. Shansi ^..(1576

Unfiite Assurance (Overseas) UtL
P.O Bov 1388, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Imenu. Mngd. Fd (USS0.96 - 1+010
Unkm-Investmeiit-GeseHschaH mbH
PtKtfgch 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.
Unifonds. IDV17J0 1&
Unhtnw DU3825 39
Unirak., DU4785 50
Umspecai 1 ESaSIH 64

Utd. IntnL Mngmnt (C.i.) Ltd.

14, Mutcaster Slwt, SL Hefier, Jersey
U.i.B. Fund [USniftSI 104i4|
United States TsL IntL Adv. Co.
14. ftie Aldrinqer, Linrernbourg-

U.S.T*. Inv. Fund. US51LU
Net assefs April 27.

$. S. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

30. Gresham Street, EC2.

— MSI
-

7.91

J-OJHI 0.W

+00110.3646

01-6004555

sm, >-«

|usSojb
,8

1oji
|
n067 1D.68|

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrfjr. Ltd.

), Charing Cross. Sl HeSer, Jsy.Cl 0534 73741
CMF Ltd. April 26.„J

'

CMT Ltd. April
”' 1

Metals To. April l9"'
TMT April lT ^
T.M.T.LW. April 12.

World Wide Growth Managementdi
10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxetnboum
Worldwide Gth F4 USS16.97

' |-0D1| -
Wren Commodity Trust
10, Sl CMrge'i SL, Douglas loM 0624-250 15

Wren Commod. Tsl..|586 59J| |
-

NOTES
Prices do not include 5 premimn except where Indicated *, and are in pence nolew otherwise located.
HeftS % (shown in tw WIBiwU atiow far aff buying eroemes. « Wfrretf.pnces include ail expenses,
fa Today's prices- e Yield based on oiler price, d Cskravd. 9 Today's opening price, fa Distribution tree

oi UKtaxes.
_ *

«P«Wi
Z Previous

except

ft ray's

it Suspended. 4

1 .

ield before Jersey tax. t Ex-iubdntefon ft Only avaibUe to tharitabft boras.



FT SHARE INFORMATION
IBM COMPUTERS

LEASED AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

CIG COMPUTERS LIMITED,
96/70 Putney High Street

London SW15 1SF, England.

Tel: 01-788 8212

BRITISH FUNDS
1 Pite l+er

BONDS &. RAILS—Cont
Price +n Kfc* M-
£ - Bnw YMd

197)

3

i
^flOQMTreagiry 14pc
96lal 94*» ITreas. Variable

BANKS & HP—Continued

U i* UMSWBU
163 1+3 1053.3c

ai aiH

U.s. $ & DM prices exclude invr $ premium

AMERICANS
£

F5%Coiw.«7

Intrant-.--
Laporte lnds.50p

Leigh Ints5p—
Mwdt.HJ<r.80.

liliB

ilPISSSI
RentoKil lop _
Revertex

—

Sa«.Ag.lmL£l

Fumingy
£

American Exprws-

Amer. Medic. Int

s m

m

S 12.74

+? u.%
+*4 334
+5» 33.74

+h ID-91
+3= 1051

[+*« 11154

+6

1

Hire Purchase, etc.

,tr
at?

5.0
1375

15
2-3

3.4

6.4

51
32
45
2.4

0.0

45
32
5-7

4JI102
35 41
45 233
5.61198

58
113

4.4 95
4.4 170
45
47
4.9
5.9

5.7
7.0
5.4

2.9
6.7

67
4.4

55
2.8

35
3.7

53
65
43
54
3.8

58
50
48

,
20

8.9 1 14
73
127

DtlMW*-

89*2

. 85^
103*4 95*4

104 93*2

95 86
95 90*4

98 86

92 83

8 «
7£MS
S
93
971*

mm1202 1129
973 non __
552 1055
1031 3117 80ft)

202p

1111 I
24*4

13_ l-J.

29*2
84
52

336
.47
17
132
&2
29
55
63
80

1
140

at
Si
al

12-4
“

U
*114*2

41
222
158
67 .

136
87 -

88
134
122
14
85
38
37
85
61
26
42
«*2

215 |Btratt &. H
169 IBurt Boulton £1
33

VwwnbU.

98 ...... 573 1155
6*2*4 +*x 638 1114
9fis» ..... 657 1141
84 952 1138
90s! 1053 1452

s
and Ind.

65

rr

vp.

s

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT __

Head Office: The Financial Times Limited, Bracken House, IQ, C
f[
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NOTES .

Unins otherwise MciM, prices and net dividends- are in pence
and ilwnmiiHtioBS are 25p- Estimated price/Unrings ratkn and
coven «e basedn latest unual reports and account* and, where
possible, are updated on todf-yarty figures. P/Es are calculated on
the basis of net dhtributtiu: bracketed figures tadkaie 10 per
cenL or more dWtereiwe If catenated oa “ntt“ distribution. Carers
are based oa “predmom" dntrtfcnHoa. Yields are based on middle

prices, are gnu, adfrsted to ACT of 33 per cent, and aOow for

value of declared ibsliHalftone aad rights. Secarittes with

deonnmiaflons other than sterling are quoted mdusfoe of the

bwesliaeut doiar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which include Investment dofar
premium.

• “Tap" Stock.
* Hi^is and Lows marked this hare be« adjusted to allow fcrrigMs

issues for cash.

T Interim since Increased or resaned-

± Interim since reduced, passed or deterred.

cjt it Tax-tree lo ntm-reslderas on atyOeatlon

0 Figure* or report awaited,

tt Unlisted acuity.

, . p Pnce at Ome of suspension.

b.A i Inchoated dvidend idler pending scrip and/or rights issue: coverW relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

4 Merger bid or reorgmwation in progress.

S
Km conyarabte.
Same interim: redoced final anaMr redteed earnings bxflcated.

t Forecast dvkfond; raver on earnings' updated by latest Interim

statement.

5 Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividends

or ranking only for restricted dMdend.

ft Cover does not allow far shares which may aho rank tordMdend at

a future date. No P/E ratio teuaily provided.

V Excluding a final dridend declaration.

5 Regional price.

U No par value.

a Tax free, b Flgires based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d DMdend rate paid or payable on part of

capital; hw based on Addend on fuB opted, e Redemption yield,

f Fiat yield, g Assured dvidend and yield, b Assumed dvidend and
yield after strip Issue- j Paymer* from capital sources, k Kergn.

m Interim higher than previous totaL n Rights issue petxSng.

q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment t Indebted dMdend: cover relates to previous

dvidend, P.'E ratio based on latea annul earnings, o Forecast

dvidend: cover based on previous year's e^nings. * Tax Tree up to

3ft> In the£.w Wdafltnvr ftrcurrency claa*. y Ohridendantyield

bated on merger terms, a DMdend and yield indude a special payment:
Cow does not apply to special payment. A Net dvidend and yield. B
Preference dividend pasted or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1979-80. G Assured dMdend and yield after pending

strip and'or rights Issue. H Dividendand ytetrf basedon prospectusor
other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figaros based on prospectus^

or other official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yieid based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978: N Dividend andyield
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates far197B-79.Q Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z DMdend total to tble. ff Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity at stock.

Abbreviates: si ex dvidend; « ex scrip issue; r ex rights;'a ex Ml;
it ex capful (Burtbufon

.
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U.S. leading indicators fall
trr DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

BY JOHN EVANS

A $700m Eurocurrency loan
planned for Electriclte de
France, is the latest Indica-
tion that key American banks
no longer ' oppose lower

.
interest margins for lending
in the interoatloml capital
markets. •

Hie Freqcfa state energy
agency Is seeking the loan
for 12 years, with an average
spread above London inter-
bank rates of jost under i per
.cent, the current floor for
most top-quality borrowers.
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.

of New York wDI act as co-
lead manager for the credit,
together with Credit Lyon-
nais. The financing & designed
as a back-up line for the issue
by the French agency of
commercial paper in the U.S.
Under a - new formula. the

average weighted spread on
the loan will be 0.486 per
cent, including a 0.25 per cent
facility fee which win be pay-
able whether the credit is
drawn or not.
The basic spreads on the

•credit, with an average life

of 10.5 years, are 0.15 per cent
for the firet four years, 0.25
per cent for the second four
and, 0.35 per cent for the
last four years.

- Morgan Guaranty now Joins
the Citicorp Group, part of
Citibank,' which- has also
decided to start lending at a
margin of 6L5 per cent above
interbank rates in recent
weeks. There seems Htflc
doubt that other big US.
banks will follow their lead.

THE LEASING economic indi-

cators index—designed to pre-

dict the future path of the U&
economy—dropped 0.5 per cent

in March, the third consecutive
monthly decline.

This followed last week's news
that, in the first three, months,
gross national p rodnet, or the
value of. all goods and services,

produced,, rose by only 0.7 per
cent at ’ an anual rate.

Although a movement in the
same direction in the index
over three successive months is

generally regarded as a trend,

the latest monthly figure—
which zs only an estimate

—

should be. used only tentatively

in predicting a persistent slow-

down in the economy.
The figures are- often revised.

February’s fall in the index is

now pot at 0.4 instead of. 0.9

per cent.

In the second quarter, GNP
growth is expected to recover,

although Mr. William Miller,

-

chairman of the Federal

Reserve Board, has said that if

it returns to an annual rate of

more than 2.5 per cent, mone
tary policy should, be tightened.

With consumer prices rising

at an annual rate of 13 per cent

in the first quarter, the Admini-
stration has welcomed signs of
some slowdown in the economy.

President Carter, though, with

next year's election ahead, has
ruled out any “planned reces-

sion" .

:

Instead he is- still pinning his

electoral hopes on his voluntary
wage and price guidelines,

whose success so far has been
modest - -

• The ' indicator contributing
most to the decline in the March
leading index was the fall in
total liquid assets, showing that

business is short of cash and
forced to borrow more. This
follows last week’s moves by tfie

Fed to increase marginally the
cost of money.

Other, reasons for the March

Burmah buys in chartered

tankers to cut deficit
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

BURMAH OIL has paid in

excess of -£20m to buy in four
laid-up tankers which it char-
tered from the U.S. transporta-
tion group, GATX, in a move
designed to reduce significantly

its £23m operating deficit on
shipping. -

The four tankers are the
Cadorran, Cadwalador, Carnegie
and Css'prhi'dge. They were all

built between 1967 and 1970,
total 430,000 deadweight tonnes.
All four have been laid tip for
some time, and their combined
scrap value is of the order of
£8ffi.

The negotiations with GATX,
which were concluded late last
week, were foreshadowed in
Burmah’s preliminary figures,

published in mid-month; which
included a £14.6m provision
against charter cancelations.
Purchase of the tankers elim-

inates the losses on the charters
which amount to £4m a year,
and significantly reduces the for-

ward commitments on tankers,

which in the 1977 balance-sheet

amounted to £118m between
1580 and 1997.

Instead, the losses are taken
direct 'to reserves where -provi-

sions for the major part have
already been made.

It seems likely that Burmah
will scrap the four vessels,

which are not of modern design,
but the company would not
comment on this possibility.'

Mr. James Gough, vice-

president of GATX confirmed
from Chicago yesterday that the
deal with Burmah meant that
its only connection with the
British company was its

minority equity interest in two
liquid natural -gas carriers,

Aquarius and Aries.
This, suggests that the deal

also included cancellation of
Bunnah’s forward commitment
to charter the 229.000 dwt
C-astletown, which has still to
come on charter. Burmah has

not however, , bought the
Castletown.

.

The deal is part of Burmah’s
policy ~ of disentangling itself

from the dramatic expansion
into shipping in the early 1970s

which ultimately led to its near
collapse, and the expensive

rescue by the Bank of England.
Li 1977, Burmah cancelled

eight tanker charters and two
charters on liquid natural gas
carriers at a cost of £24.3m. Since

(

then, four more cancellations

.

had been completed before the
latest deal. 1

The sale will not have ** any
material impact” on the 1979!
results

,
of GATX according to

Mr. Gough. For Burmah, how-

1

ever, it has the triple benefit of
reducing the sizeable forward

|

liabilities on shipping, boosting 1

the profit and Toss account, and
i

restructuring the balance sheet
to reflect the group’s assets and :

liabilities more accurately. 1

Hyster to build £30m plant in Ulster
BY STEWART OALBY IN DUBLIN

HYSTER, a leading US. manu-
facturer of mechanical handling
equipment, is to build a £30m
factory in Northern Ireland
which should eventually employ
000 people.

Announcing this Government-
assisted project in Belfast
yesterday Mr. Roy Mason, the
Northern Ireland Secretary, said

Hyster would be the seventh-
UJS. company to invest in Ulster
in the past year, • bringing total

U.S. investment there to £550m
at; current*' prices.

. About A100 further jobs are
expected to be created by the
seven companies, whose overall
investment is of the order of
£120nu
‘ Hyster, 'which already has a
factory at Irvine in Scotland, is

to build its new plant at Craig-

avon, which in Ulster terns is a
low unemployment area. It

therefore qualifies ouly for a-

40 per cent grant to help with
startup and capital costs.

The Northern Ireland Develop-
ment Authority is believed not
to be taking an equity stake in
the" project Nor will it be
making loans, so that if just
training grants are added to the
subsidy from the Commerce and
Industry Department, the com-
pany will probably obtain about
50 per cent of the £30m~ in

British Government assistance.
This is equivalent to £25,000 per
job.

The factory, which has been
welcomed by trade unions and
political leaders in Craigavon.
will be situated on a 50-acre site

owned by the Government but

which can be bought by the
company.
Hr. William Kilkenny, chair-

man of Hyster, which is based
In Portland. Oregon, and has II
manufacturing plants worldwide,
said the company had made a
thorough search for. a new rite

throughout the worid.
.

Among the reasons that
Northern Ireland was finally

ebsen were the proximity to the
Continent, the availability of a
trained labour force and the
generations of industrial tradi-

tion in the province.

Craigavon was chosen instead

of the dominantly Roman
Catholic Newiy, where the Gov-
ernment bad wanted the factory

to be situated because of the
closeness of Belfast docks. It

is expected that 85 per cent of

the plant's output will be
exported.
Mr. Kilkenny said that the

company had received offers
from all the countries it had
examined, including the Irish

Republic where the Industrial
Development Auothrity. in Dub-
lin also offered ~ a tax relief

scheme.
Mr. Kilkenny said, however,

that you have “got to look
beyond just lie incentives to

lie general environment of
availability of labour and the
general infrastructure.”

..
Regarding the troubles * in

Northern Ireland, he said that

the Hyster team which had
examined the Province had con-

vinced him “that the troubles

stop at the factory door."
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' UK TODAY
RAJENr windy, frost at night
London, e; Anglia, Gen. N. and

N35. England .

Frost Sunny Intervals.

Midlands W-, N. -Wales,
N. Ireland

fieri. SJE. England,
; . Channel Isles .

V -Rain_- Very cold.

.

; jg.W, England, S. Wales
Sleet or snow on hills.

Nitf. England, Isle of Man,
•' S-W. Scotland

'

-"Squally" showers. Very cold.

. - Best -of • Scotland, Orkney,

"'-Wintry showers. Snow.

^ OUTLOOK: "Unsettled.

Long-range Weather: May
^.-expected to be mostly warm
'Ind dry- Temperatures near

& with frost occasionally
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Healey forecasts delay of over

a year on wealth tax
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BY JOHN HUNT

THE INTRODUCTION of a
wealth tax could be “ well over
a year ” away if Labour wins the
election, Mr. Denis Healey,
Chancellor, said yesterday.

He answered questions with
the Prime Minister at the
Party’s morning press confer-
ence in London and indicated

;

that there would be a fairly
lengthy period of consultation
before legislation was^brought
forward. -

He would hope to publish a
White Paper on the tax- quite"
soon after the election. This
could be followed by the publi-
cation of draft clauses for' dis-
cussion, although this had not.

been finally derided. There was,
however, a good case for doing
so with a tax that would have
widespread effects.

Mr. Healey pointed out that

there would be administrative

problems, such as the valuation
of assets.
“ Some of the physical

arrangements take time,” he
said.

MT. Healey was asked if the
Labour leadership was firm in

its intention ' to introduce the
tax. He replied that it had not
been introduced in the last Par-

liament only because the
Government did hot have an
overall majority. He advised
those -who wanted the wealth

tax to make sure that the party

bad an absolute majority this

• time.
Mr. Callaghan intervened to

say that ere would have to be
some discussion about the

details of the tax " so that we
get the legislation right” But
he added: “The merits of it are
overwhelming.”

'

.
The ChsnceHo also said -that

works of art would be excluded
from tixe tax, -provided they
were of a certain value, .and
that the public had satisfactory

access to them. -

.

“ But -we shan’t take a final

view until we have had a
response to the White Paper we
shall be publishing,” he added.
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THE LEX COLUMN

decline were an increase in lay-

offs, with a fall in new orders,

contracts for new plant and
equipment by business, as well

as a drop in the money in

circulation. Tills last indicator

is now less reliable with recent

changes in banking practice.

There were, however, some
signs of rising activity last

month. Industry worked a

longer average week, stock

exchange prices rose, and -more
building permits were granted.

The construction industry in the
U.S., which bad a very bad
spring, is likely to pick up this

summer, but not to the level
(

of previous years.

Teachers’

action

closes

schools
By Michael Dixon,

I Education Correspondent -

1 SCHOOLS IN at least 56 local

authority areas were disrupted

I

yesterday as the 258,000-member
National .

Union of Teachers
brought forward its action over

1 the Government’s suspension of

i pay negotiations.
' Many schools were reported
to have closed at midday

I because • NUT members were
refusing to supervise lunch-

1

breaks, take part in after-hours

activities or use their own cars

for school work.
The disruption will steadily

worsen as the rest of the NUT’S
557 branches join in with
drawing goodwill. In addition
about 85,000 members of the
Assistant Masters and Mistresses

Association have been told to

walk out tomorrow-for the after-

noon.
All but one of the teachers’

unions on toe Burnham
negotiating committee, as well

as the local authority employers,

are incensed by the Govern-
ment’s refusal *to allow the

unions’ 36.5 per cent claim to

go to the Pay Comparability

Commission on terms agreed by
the committee a week ago.- A
total of 482,000 teachers in Eng-
land and Wales are involved in

the claim.

The Government’s main worry

is that the terms of reference

tied the commission's study to

the pay relativities established

by the 1974 Houghton Inquiry.

Ministers are concerned lest this

sets a precedent by which

special cases ” under past in-

comes policy become resurrected

as " very special cases ” under

the new pay machinery.

Mns. Shirley Williams, Secre-

tary for Education and Science,

emphasised yesterday that if

the unions would agree to post-

pone the question of a com-

mission reference until after

the election, teachers could

have the 9 per cent- cash rise

offered by the employers

immediately, back-dated to

April 1.

Since the Burnham unions
panel—which is controlled by
the vote of the NUT—is now
6et on a commission study. Mrs.

Williams’ attempt to forestall

toe increase of school disrup-

tion over the -next fortnight or
more seems bound to fail.

An added complication is the

threat of a strict five-hour day
from May - 8 by the 112,000-

member National Association
of Schoolmasters and Union of

Women Teachers.
Mr. -Terry Casey, general

.secretary of the NAS-UWT, is

preparing to seek a. High Court
injunction requiring the pay
dispute to be sent to arbitration

.under .the Remuneration of

Teachers • Act which provides,

for arbitration in the event of.

deadlock in the Burnham Com-
mittee.
Teachers in further education

colleges and polytechnics are
also to be asked to vote on
possible strike action by their

union — toe 72,000-member
National Association of
Teachers in Further and Higher
Education — over a 28 per cent

claim.

BHS gets fatt

on less food
After four years of declining

growth, toe -momentum picked

up once again at British Home
Stores last year. Having grown
by 6 per cent in 1977-78, pre-

tax profits rose by 24 per cent
to £33.6m in 1978-79 — their

fastest growth for over five

years. With an extra £2m in
depreciation and pension con-
tribution charges. - plus- bad
weather in the final quarter^
BBS’s performance is creditable

enough.
Some of the improvement

undoubtedly reflects the. de-
cision last year to reduce the
group’s reliance on -low. margin
food sales. Nearly a third of
BBS’s food departments have'
been closed over the last 12
mouths saving around 400 jobs
(mostly part-time). -The .extra

space has been used to sell

higher margin non-food mer-
chandise and toe benefits from
this switch should continue "to
show through into toe current
year.

BHS’s margins, which bad
been slipping for toe last five
years, recovered somewhat, in

1978-79 but they are still well
over a fifth below toe 1972-73
levels. Meanwhile, non-food
sales volume rose by around 16
per cent erf which 5 per cent re-

flected extra selling space.

BHS’s decision to limit its
food involvement and concen-
trate on its other businesses
appears to be paying off.

Operating costs should rise by
around a fifth in the current
year but with another 5 per cent
of selling space coming on ~

stream, a swing into profit at
toe SavaCentre associate and
further volume growth, group
pre-tax profits diould- be head-
ing for £40m.
The shares have been out of

favour -for the last couple of
years because of -the hiccup in
the growth rate. . But they have
recently started to outperform
toe market again and at 248p
they are selling on a historic
fully taxed multiple of 14.4 and
yield 42. per cent. -

Tootal
• At the interim stage TootaTs
pre-tax profits were 9 per cent

Index rose 3.4 to 551*3

below toe previous year’s, so a
fall of only 3 per cent to £2Llm
for the whole year to end-
January implies a -change of

trend, particularly as the
haulage strike made- January
itself a very difficult month.
Overall, the UK textile

businesses had a. ,
fairly thin

time, with a drop in. exports,

especially to the Comecon blotv

and . a dull
.
performance - in

thread and clothing . -But this

-was made up' for by
.
good

trading In North America and
Australia. In toe U.S. the indus-
trial thread business is going
strongly, while in Australia the
new associate Bradmill chipped
is nearly Elm sifter interest, and
toe other local businesses . did.
well

. These two markets probably
form the main base for Tootal'

s

. ambitions in the medium term;

.

together perhaps with Souths
. East Asia, although there the
group is encountering problems
with Chinese thread Imports.
In Britain. Tootal is~ pleased
with the effects of the Multi-
Fibre Agreement and there may

.
be some - improvement in profit-",

-ability in the UK this year,’ but
toe effects of toe strike will .

have carried through into
March and the long Winter has
hart ‘ toe spring fashion
lousiness. . .

"

. A property. : revaluation

’

enabled Tootal to hold net bbr- .

rowing at about 50 per cent of
shareholders’ funds; this year

.
capital - spending will be lower,
and as the high stock levels
built up 'over

,
the- strike are

wound down, gearing should
fall. It does not -seem unreason-
able to expect Tootal to make
£25m this year, which puts the -

shares, up 2p yesterday at 50p,
on a prospective fully-taxed
p/e of 7i. But the current yield
of 95 per cent shows that no
miracles are expected.

JohnLaing
.
At the -end of October Laing

forecast 1978 -profits would be
above toe previous year’s £16m-

“ in the absence -of unforeseen

circumstances”: thfe'.unfore^en

has arisen, largely- to fram. Add :•

to this that Laing has provided :

for anticipated lossesJn the first .

quarter of this year, as a result -

of the bad winter, and toe 187B

pre-tax figure falls to £I4.8m.

There are other disappoint- ;

too-—-theUK construction ,

materials, side has seen profits -

faR more- than- a -quarter to .

£1.9m, the associates’ contnbu-

tion' (partly from Saudi Arabia -

aafi -Iran) was halved, at £L3m -

and the group has decided to

write £4m off trade Investments.

Rednced estimates of toe growth

of: the Swiss-based process

engineer, AlteCb, and of the

future flow of funds from the T
.

Spanish motorway investments

are responsible fbr this writing-

down. - '
|

' This yeai\overseas orders are .

-stni poor, and while the UK
buUding--and housebuilding—*

markets are satisfactory, civil

engineering is likely to be

depressed for some time and

margins in the construction- ...

materials, business are under .

heavy pressure. Not surpris- ;

ingly, the .company is not hazard- i

ing any further profit foreeasts

at this stage. Yesterday the

shares, no .longer cushioned by -

the old Laing group property -

interests, fell 6p to 75p where
they yield 5.1 per cent on. a
fully-taxed p/e of about 6. - -

-Loniho/SUITS
. Shareholders of SUITS should-

note that yesterday’s response

fay Lonrho to the^ consortium

offer
;
to- -the1 Fraser 'trustees—

^tois iajdtic/'WiH not make
Lcfnrho offer

- more ”r-does no*

-

actually rale out the possibility .

that the bid might be raised for

other reasons. Meanwhile . the ..

Fraser trustees are faking their

time to .come to a decision on
the 200p a share terms, from
the consortium. Other shore- •;

holders can safely aUow toe first
:

dosing, date tomorrow to go by •

in toe knowledge that Lonrbo
will not give up easily.
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InSwindonyou c^irecruitmost skillstou
needfrom our150,000 population* • •

• •
• •• •

Keyworkers areguaranteed housing.
Education and training fecilxties areamongthe best-'

inthe country. The quality^oflife is truly exceptional*
Communications are second to none,

~ *

;

-over 200,000 sqftinthepipeline., .

Send for theSwindon fact file

and decide foryourselfwhether
"

anywhere elsemeasures up. .•

Contact:*-TheIndustrialAdyiser,

Civic Offices, Euclid Street; ,

Swindon SN12jfL- •

Td;{0793) 26161 Tdte44833^
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